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THE NEW COLLEGE BOOK STORE
$1745. worth of business on

the first day! So speaks the
record of the newly estab-
Hshed Colorado College Book
Store.

Suggested by Miss Carol
Truax three yeai"s ago as a
more efficient method of han-

dling text book sales, the step
was finally taken this sum-
mer. The stoi'e is financed and
run by the college on a non-
profit basis and is under the
direction of Miss Truax and
her assistant Miss Dorothea
Hansen.

Second hand books will be
taken in on consignment al-
lowing the student to set his
own price. A small charge
will be made for handling.

Later in the year some of
the counters will be removed
to make room for easy chaii-s
and lounges. Students will
then be invited to come in for
reading and relaxation.
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ROMANS TO RATIFY

SPLIT MONDAY NIGHT

AWS Sponsors Dance

At Broadmoor Tonight
YouVe been to picnics, youVe been to dances.

and you've been to parties, but ''you ain't seen nothin'

yet!" This A.W.S. dance tonight tops the list, and

really starts things out with a bang. So get out your

formal and brush up your suit (you can't get them
into tuxes), and come on out

to the Hawiian Village at the

Broadmoor.

!e there at nine o'clock

sharp, pay your $1.10, wheth'

er you're with your favorite

B:irl or stag, and prepare

vourself for an evening of

fun and frolic.

Johnny Metzler and his

3oys, long campus favorites,

-vil be there to furnish music
'or your dancing. It's the first

chance for an all college get-

^gether, and an opportunity

ou shouldn't miss.

f you haven't bought your
icket yet, look for Betty Jane
leLongchamp, Judy Han-ell,

5 e 1 1 y Simmons, Evelyn
5row, Kay Bisenius, Rosetti

)ills, Jean Anderson, Pat
iellmuth, Maiy Jane Hipp,
Iva Hodges, M. E. Jensen,
velyn Johnson, Maiy Ken-

ion, Mary E. Leyda, Eleanor
-iOutham, Jane Peterson,
V e n b e r g, Susanne Spicei',

5ette Wilcox, and Virginia
Vright, or buy your ticket at
h e door. Chaperones and
uests will be Dr. and Mrs.
Cnapp, Dr. and Mrs. Woll-
nan, Dean and Mrs. Hershey,
^rs. Fauteaux, and Mrs. Bar-
:alow.

Be there for a Super eve-
ing!

..C.A.A.

The fall session of the Civil
Pilot Training Course will be-
gin Monday under the direc-
tion of Dr. Paul E. Boucher,
Coordinator. Ground School
classes will be held the fifth
hour and the student will ar-
range his flying schedule with
the Spann Flying sen.'ice.
Ten students successfulv

completed the C. C. summer
program. The gi-ound school.
Engineering Science 205, cai--
ries one-half course credit.

,

A meeting of all students
interested in taking the C. A.
C. training (either this or
next semester) will be held
Monday, Sept. 2 2 at 12
o'clock in Room 101 Palmer
Hall. Dr. Boucher announces
that there is i-oom for more
students in this program.

!edecoration Of Perkins

Noticeable Improvement

Partially re-plastered and
ompletely re-painted, Per-
ins' recently dingy interior
ow glows with fresh paint
nd provides a much more de-
ghtful place for freshmen
nd sophomoi"e to drowse
uring their required assem-
lies on Thursdays.
To discourage the expand-

ng ranks of assembly sleep-
I's a committee on entei*tain-
lent is gathering momentum
nth the object of lining u p
uch a galaxy of stars and
tuff that a blanket of merri-
lent and interest will be
pread to the far corners of
erldns' revered walls awak-
ig the worst of sluggards to
le gayiety at hand.

On Monday night at 7:30

in Perkins Hall the indepen-

dents on campus will meet to

ratify the proposed re-organi-

zation of the Romans into two

separate yet interdependent

groups. At the fall meeting

of the Roman Board, tenta-

tive plans were made to form
two new organizations, the

independent men students,

and the independent women
students. Each will have their

own officers but will cooper-

ate together on major issues

and functions. The Board of

Control will consist of the
officers of both groups plus

the five independent represen

tatives to A. S. C. C. who
were elected last spring. Its

duty will be one of coordina-

tion and supervision.

The proposed reorganiza-

tion was suggested after a
survey of several colleges

thruoughout the country in

hope that such a step may not

only increase the efficiency

and scope of the Romans but
may also heighten the spirit

and interest of all Independ-
ents toward cooperative par-

ticipation in college activities,

Within the last two years
the Independent students,

about 40% of the campus,
have elected five of their num-
ber to A. S. C. C. yearly and
last spring won the men's tro-

phy at the annual Interfrater-

nity Song Feast sponsored by
A. W. S. These along \vith a
better spirit of cooperation
with the fraternities and so-

rorities should tend t o in-

crease the cognizance of all

Independents toward their re-

sponsibilities as members of
the Colorado College student
body.
Remember, Mondav, Sept.

22, 7:30 P.M. in Perkins Hall.
All unaffiliated men and wo-
men are invited.

FRESHMAN
RULES

(fo be strictly observed)

1. No smoking o n campus
(except corn cob pipes)

2. Sweaters, cords, and caps
Avorn on campus.

3. Double time on campus be-

fore football games.

4. On queiy "What say
freshman," freshmen an-
swer "Beat ',, naming
team to be played follow-
ing Saturday.

5. Freshmen gather wood for
all pep fires.

.6. No high school sweater or
insignia.

7. No dates at football games.
8. Freshmen enter football

and basketball games in a
group.

9. Freshman-sophomore fight
September 27th, 7:30 A.M.

Tiger-Nugget Staff Meetings

A I 1 students (y e s.

freshmen too) interested

in woi'king on the busi-

ness or editorial staffs of
either of the two publi-

cations should report to

the respective ofhce on
the third floor of Lennox
House on Monday after-

noon, Sept. 22.

The Tiger meeting be-
gins at 2 P.M. and the
Nugget meeting begins
at 2:30 P.M.

Juan Reid Finds 25 Gridders

Ready To Defend R.M.C. Title

A heavy, experienced line; a light, me.xperienced

backfield. There briefly is how Colorado College's

1941 football team looks on paper.

Twenty-eight men answered Head Coach Juan
Reid's first call for practice. Twenty-five are on the
squad at present. More will
be lmo\TO about the team aft-
er its first real test when the
first varsity-freshman scrim-
mage takes place tomorrow
afternoon. The first "for
keeps" tilt is against Regis
College next Saturday on
Washburn Feld.

Coach Reid has lost but one
regular lineman from last
.year's Rocky Mountain con-
ference champions but has
lost all four of last year's
starting backfield. Fred
Green, regular tackle, is not
in school, while Wally Rosan-
der, Don Heizer, Bill Singen,
and Harold French are lost
from the backfield. Heizer is

ineligible, while the other
three have not returned.

Captain Tommy Pelican,
Dale Peterson, and Al Ritchie
are the regular ends who are
returning. Gene Kohler and
Hank Elkins are veteran tac-
kles; Lew Miller, Bernie
Wiener, and Vinny Smith are

Enrollment

Steady
Most encouraging to eveiy-

one connected with Colorado
College was the fact that in
spite of the draft, war scare,
and tempting jobs available
throughout the country, the
undergraduate enrollment for
this year is only 24 behind
last year's total for the corre-
sponding time.

This .year's total of 368
men students is compared to
last years 407. The women in-

creased from 307 last year to
3 2.5. (pretty good, eh?)
Combining the respective to-
tals we find 690 undergi'adu-
ates on hand this year as com-
pared with 714 twelve months
ago.

Also to be considered in the
ranks are 26 special and

(Conllnuc<l on Piiro 3)

—the Doc's Advice is to

Come In To The Infirmary When Necessarj^^^

All members of the student
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body will be interested in the
i

rv. p_„i„^„
fact that the Student Health !

^- tSortree

Program is supported by the _
students for their own use

'

and is not available to mem-
bers of the faculty nor em-
ployees of the college. The in-

firmary^ at 20 East San Ra-
fael is just across the street

from Palmer hall, the tele-

phone being Main 320.

The college is anxious that

all students obtain the maxi-
mum benefit from the Health
Service. All students are en-

titled to ser\'ice in addition to
'

the annual physical examina-
tion which they are required

to take, according to Dr. Leo
W. Bortree, college medical
adviser.

Dr. Bortree holds daily of-

fice hours Monday thru Fri-

day from 10 to 12 A.M. Sat-

urday and Sunday, 10 to 11
A.M.
The infiiTnarian, Miss

Catherine Ryan, is on duty
from 7:45 A.M. until bed-
time. During her time off in

. . . urges students to cooper-
ate with the College Health
Program.

the afternoon, a relief nurse
is in charge so that service is

available thruout the entire
day. Students are entitled to
a.s many office consultations
as needed and are urged to
come in for minor complaints
in the hope that major diffi-

culties may be thereby avoid-
r.'d. There is no charge for
(jIHce calls unless some special
or expensive medicine is nec-
essary.

A student is entitled to bed
care in the Infirmaiy, when it

is needed, for a period of sev-
en days without charge, after
which time a charge of $1 per
day is made.
The Infirmary is not a hos-

pital and does not attempt to
give hospital sen^ice. For
major operations or serious
illnesses, hospital care should
be used for which the stu-
dent should arrange person-
ally.

Dr. Herbert Harms, a psy-
chiatrist associated with the
college, holds regular consul-

(Continned on Pago 3)
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On Your Own
A couple of fellows in a mild bull session

were talking over a friend's chances in col-

lege. One remarked that he would probably

not make much of a success of it since "he

would have to be on his own." This

obsei-vation has stuck for it seems to be a

good summing up of what it takes to make
one's college career worth while.

You are, for the greater part at least, on

your own. The College, following a policy

based on the assumption that the student is

capable of managing his own manner of liv-

ing has few definite regulations. It is there-

fore important for you to consciously adjust

yourselves to your newly acquired freedom
—^rather than follow an unplanned day to

day course.

You are on your own. Whether you will

go to a show, study, play ball or bull — be-

tween all these alternatives you must decide

for yourself. And the success or the failure

of your life here is largely determined by

such little decisions you will make each day.

—W. C.

They're In There
by Ed Lowell

The opening- of another year at Colorado

College finds new faces on the campus, a new

spirit in our midst, and new blood of 1945

pumped into our student body. New men

have come to take the places of those who

are no longer among; us but who should be

remembered, not only for the things they

did here, but for what they are doing- now.

Fully half of Colorado College men who

either graduated or left last June now hold

rifles or airplane controls in their hands in-

stead of books, in a time when their sacri-

fices are not only necessai-y but thoroughly

appreciated by every citizen in our country.

It is a rather great thing they have done and

it is something Colorado College can be

proud of. So far we can be glad that theirs

is yet but a bloodless sacrifice, thanks mainly

to a couple of million Russians. Marching in

clouds of dust instead of walking our gravel

paths, eating beans instead of drinking Len-

nox cokes, saluting superiors instead of pol-

ishing their professors, scattered to the far

corners of the United States instead of gath-

ering on the front steps of Palmer, our boys

are right in thei'e, insuring the future of the

U.S.A. Bands may not be blaring today as

they were in 1917 and flags may not be flut-

tering so hysterically today as in the wind

of yesterday which blew us into French

trenches, but patriotism is just as strong

now as ever. Waving to squadron command-
ers instead of to comely coeds, hurling hand

gi-enades instead of footballs, on K. P. duty

instead of their usual board jobs, and peel-

ing potatoes instead of dollars from a di-

minishing wad, C. C. boys are a goodly frac-

tion of Hitler's worries. If any of our boys

return to the campus on furlough, everyone

should show them the welcome they so de-

sei"\'edly have eanied.

Colorado College is wide awake to the big

things its former students are doing and we
hope the men of 1945 can fill the places they

find before them.—Ed Lowell.

We Look Ahead—
If last year one had predicted the present

extent of American participation in the

European War the storj"^ would have sounded

almost fantastic. Thru gradual steps the ad-

ministration has led the U. S. to the peril-

ous position it occupies today. And while

this was going on we have stood silently by

almost apathetic to t h e ruin to which the

present policy is inevitably leading.

Already insidious attacks have been made
upon those who dare oppose the administra-

tion's policy. Before the people the inter-

ventionists vest themselves with all manner

of patriotism, of gallantry, of love of coun-

try, and of freedom. And they condemn their

opponents of a milky heart, of ti*ying to de-

stroy the unity of the nation.

But a unity imposed upon the people from
above is as viscious here as it is in Germany.
Yet often the veiy men who speak so glow-

ingly of American freedom in the same
breath seek to destroy it. And those who
speak of courage in fighting the enemy 'over

there' are generally fearful of a closer

threat — their incompetence in their own
affairs.

If war is yet to be avoided the voices of

those who believe in the inherent strength

of our American democracy must rise above
the clamor of despair. The Tiger joins with

As in the past, the columns of the

Tiger are open to all students (even

freshmen) and faculty members who
wish to make their voices heard on the

campus. We thoroughly urge you to

take part in making this page repre-

sentative of the entire college commun-
ity.

Articles should be left in the Tiger

box at Cutler Hall.

As soon as everji:hing gets running

smoothly we plan to go round to the Dean's

oflSce and get registered. Rush week threw

us in bed. It's extremely difficult to under-

stand why our intelligent students haven't

gotten around to inaugerating a system in

which pledge night is delayed until second

semester and the frosh and frat men both

know with whom they wish to be affiliated.

Perhaps inertia or maybe the usual exhaus-

tion following Rush Week prevents the prop-

er reaction to the system. To us it is out-

dated — one more early morning chat about

the qualities of deserving men and insanity

will take over—
R. and D.

those who support the movement to build an
impregnable America free from old world

alliances — a dynamic, growing nation

youthful and unafraid.

Further, we urge all students to join and
support national organizations dedicated to

keeping the U. S. out of the European War.
—W.C.

Below are the results of a poll of college newspaper ed

tors of the U. S. conducted last spring by the Student Fed

eralists.

1. Do you want England to win the Yes No
War? -------- 91% 2%

2. After the War, do you wish to re-

turn to the status quo of 1919

through 1932? ----- 7% 88%
3. Do you wish the League of Nations

to be re-established on the same
basis as before its collapse? - - 5% 92%

4. Do you think there is a need for

world government to make, adjudi-

cate, & enforce international law? 87% 8%
5. If so, what fomi should it take:

A stronger league of nations of the

world -------- 88"^

A Federal Union modeled on the

Federal Union of the U.S.A. -

No answer, or other ideas

6. Do you think Germany will win the

War? --------
7. Do you think Germany will be sat-

isfied with complete control over

the affairs of Europe and will not

seek to establish world govern-

ment? - - 14%
8. Do you favor our immediate par-

ticipation in the War? - - -

9. Do you favor our participation in

the war at any time in the future?

10. Under what conditions?

It looks like England is losing? -

An attack on an American ship? -

If Germany refuses an offer of

peace through our good offices? .5%
If Russia fights Gemiany? - - .5%
No answer, or another reason - 48%

11. Do you favor Lindbergh's state-

ments generally? ----- 30% 54%
12. Do you think restrictions should

be placed on labor engaged in na-

tional defense industries? - - 66% 20%
13. Do you favor the convoying of sup-

plies to England? - - - - 47% 43%
14. Do you believe that we are now en-

gaged in a war directed against

Nazism and in support of the De-

mocracy we stand for in the

United States? ----- 51% 35%
15. Is this America's war? - - - 42% 43%
16. Do we have most to gain if U. S.

doesn't take part in this war? in

any way? ------- 40% 47%

7% 43% 50s RUN

19%

47%

50%
1%
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jook Store, Meeting Room

Changes In Renovated Union

During the summer Lennox House, Colorado College's
dent union, has been the scene of a large scale rejuvena-
n. With all but one room renovated the popular campus

16? iiering spot looks bright and new.
The greatest improvement
I been the addition of the
deiTi, well equipped book-
re on the second floor.

l„
3y the removal of a parti-

^ 1 w^all on the same floor a
^e meeting room has been
de available for campus or-
lizations.

The management of the
II room has also undergone
m e reorganization with

Ruth Fisher in charge,
has a reputation as an

:ellent supervisor for big
/liver parties and will stim-—

4

te as much as ix)ssible the
^"Ident's appetite for Lennox
ytit>:iu&e food.

^ That Lenno.x house sei"ves

B college well is shown by
B figures quoted by Profes-

I:
H. E. Mathias, director of^^ student union. Last year

* organizations held meet-
[s here for a grand total of
' meetings. The number of
Is seived added up to a
1 of 14,000.
"reshmen and upper class-
alike are urged to make
use of the facilities avail-

14?

10'

13'

Enrollment

(Continued from Page 1)

tation periods at the Infii-m-

ary. He is willing and anx-
ious to aid those students who
have emotional difficulties or
are not easily adjusting them-
selves to the college routine.

Students absent from classes

because o f illness should re-

port such absences at once,

preferably by telephone, to

the infiiTnarian. Absences be-

cause of illness which have
been reported to the Infirm

aiy may be excused; but the

dean's office does not allow

excuses for a part of a day.

If you think you are ill, or,

if you wish to consult the

physician or nurse come at

once to the Infirmary. The

L it.ontinaed from Page I)

(duate students that swell
i score to 716.
ireaking the enrollment up
it we find 113 men to 111
nen in the freshmen class,
women to 10.5 men make
the sophomore class, 79

I hold forth over 65 wo-
,1 in the junior class while
:he senior class again the
1 hold more delegates,
pding 68 strong against
41 members of the so
-d weaker se.\.

ne change this year is no-
i in the changing of men
>vomen ratio. Where al-

college wants you to use th"e

sei-vice for which you have
paid to prevent serious ill-

ness. Students needing spe-
cial treatments during the
school .year, to continue treat-
ments ordered by their home
physician, may have such
treatments carried on at the
Infinnai-y when requested.

Students are not required
to consult the college physi-
cian. If they desire other at-
tention or advice, they may
consult any physician of their
choice.

Should you need to call a
physician to your room, you
may do so providing you no-
tify the Infirmaiy before call-
ing, but in such case, you
yourself will be responsible
for the bill. The college can-
not pay for services of ou1>

[

"ide physicians, for opera

HELLO FRESHMEN!
In order to help you fel-

lows and girls get acclimated
to the new surroundings —
professors — administrative
officers and students, Th-e Ti-
uer — for tliis week only —
offers some tips on personal
behavior to help you get oft'

on the right foot. These sug-
gestions, tried and true, have
never failed to work

Part 1: Criticism will win
j'ou pals:

Don't let anyone tell you
that criticism o f others i s
wrong; it's a very good way
to win friends. Example of
good procedure:

A. Wlien Prof. Balone says
that the impeachment of
President Andrew Jackson
failed by one vote, jump right
up and say, "Hey, old thing,
your quite mistaken." If you
say this before the whole class
lie will appreciate you all the
more. An A is guaranteed.

B. When Dean Gazelton
says the whale swallowed
Noah, stop the program by
beginning a heckling period.
They can't help loving you for
it.

C. So espouse your cause by
harping about it so that wheii
people see you coming they
groan for joy and cross the
street.

Part 2: Argumentation;
Always assert your ideas

and stand up for .your convic-
tions. Never avoid a hot dis-
cussion; it shows people how
brave you are.

Example:
A. When Miss Krumpf

shrieks out: "There's too
much noise in the library,"
shriek right back, "In my
opinion the din is not exces-
sive." Then engage her in a
vigorous 5-minute battle of
wits in a loud tone and a 1

1

those in the library will ap-
preciate you vei-y much.

Part 3: Names:
What's in a name, said

Longfellow. Well, you tell us.
There's absolutely no sense in
them so don't make any efl^ort
to remember them.
Examples of con-ect proce-

dure:
A. When introducing a per-

son to assembly don't go out
of your way to tell who they
are: For instance, "Ladies
and gentlemen and all others
(incidentally, this slays
them), I take gi-eat pleasure
in presenting a man whom
you all know so well that no
introduction is needed — Mr.
ar - - er - - Mr. - - ha-ha-ha-
well, well. He will talk on
Conditions in Zululand."

B. When you work on a
school paper you will learn
that names are relatively un-
impoi-tant. Your news story
might read: "Mess Booby
Gleeman entertained several
friends at Bums' Hall last
night. Among them were
Gorgeous Mules, Merky Harn-
ey, J w el .Justed, Boney
Craig and Din Kaiser.

Part 4: Don't get embar-
rassed when people seem to
to catch you up. Suggested
procedure: When Dr. S. 0. S.
Brown points out a fallacy in
your reasoning remind him
that three weeks before he
grossly mispronounced a word
during a lecture.

B. When Cap says that
there are certain advantages
in getting all of one's lesson,
tell him that you stopped afl^
er three hours' work on it.

This will break his heart.
Part .5: Miscellaneous:
A. Flattery is never out of

place, so say to your prof

Aisle Say

Sunny Sundays Soon To See

C.C. Studes On Snowy Slopes
Glittering snowy slopes wiiTsooiT^reet the eyes of skiers

at Glen Cove, 11,400 feet above the campus of Colorado
College.

According to Don Lawrie, nationally known skier and
President of the Pikes Peak
Ski Club, snow will fly early
this season, making possible
even more Christies and sdius-
ses than last year. Member-
ship in the Ski Club, which is

open to C. C. students for only
five dollai-s, entitles a mem-
ber to overnight privileges at
Glen Cove, at half of tlie usual
price, riding on the new elec-
tric tows, and many other ad-
vantages that mil unfold.
New and old members may
work out nearly half of their
five dollar dues by assisting
President Lawrie in clearing
the trails and runs; anyone
interested in this should see
Lawrie and be ready to go up
on future Sundays.
New students at Colorado

College are strongly urged to
take advantage of the unus-
ually good skiing to be had
just 45 minutes from the
campus.

A comedy that sparkles
with effeiTescent glee, replete
with splendid and laugh-in-
viting situations, dialogue and
characterizations. Columbia's
"Our Wife" at the Chief to-
day, with Melvyn Douglas,
Ruth Hussey and Ellen Drew
starred. John M. Stjihl pro-
duced and directed the film
from P. J. Wolfson's delight-
ful screenplay, one of the rac-
iest and rowdiest ever to
emerge from Hollywood.

"Our Wife" is the stoiy of
a band leader on the up beat
who becomes the bewildered
prize of a battle royal between
two women. Charles Coburii
and John Hubbard are major
members of the supporting
cast.

Activity Music Books

To Be On Sale Next Week
The music deiiaitment announced at ii'gisli'aliun their

new system of student activity books for all programs to be
presented this year.

These books will be on sale in the music office beginning
Monday, September 29. The price will be one dollar per
ticket and the tickets are def-
initely non-transferable.
A fine program has been

planned for the enjoyment of
the students by James Sykes,
head of our illustrious music
department. Three faculty re-
citals will be presented. The
first by Mr. Robert Gross,
noted violinist connected with
the music department. (Of re-

cent note was Mr. Gross' tour
as a violinist with Stokowski's
National Youth Orchestra
during the past summer
season.) The second will be a
pleasant interlude with the
talents of Cecil Efliinger and
Frederick Tooley combined to
make music. Last, but hardly
least, will be a delightful
plana concert by James Sykes.
Then during the year two stu-
dent orchestra programs will
be presented.
The opera will have a new

setting in the beautiful Fine
Arts Center this year. It will

This will set the students'
teeth on edge but it won't
bother the faculty members.
Store teeth are remarkably
free from such disturbances.
We are sure there will be

many advantages in following
the above advice. Please ob-
serve it and ponder carefully
over it during your next class.

Ifhep'n Ton
„''" h''™ ^'''O"^/'-/"'- hospitalization as "What charming jam spotsbeen 100 more men than the funds available for the you have on your vest

"

'ri"tnf/'"'^'^''™
"'"'"!.'"'!'"]' "'^'""^ Service are B. Learn how to 'scrape

^^ *° *^- ''mited.
I
your chalk on the blackboard.

STRICTLY NOT
far "ickiea."

M E T Z L E R
Main 5514

be an appropriate background
for a lovely production and
add to the enchantment of the
opera.

Throughout the year there
will be student choral and
chamber programs. The new
student boolts will admit tlie

purchasers to all these pro-
ductions between now and
June 1942.

BIJOU

BARBECUE

{Rusty's)

26 E. Bijou

Welcome Tigers!

RELAX — REFRESH
YOURSELF

Meet Your Friends

FINE FOODS
BETTER BEVERAGES

CONGENIAL ATMOSPHERE
Gi-orge" L. Gvarhnn, Sti. Mgr.

first to
THE MAN'S STORE

Colorado Clothing Co.
for the Coming School year

FOE

STYLE — QUALITY — VALUE
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-5 PORTS
Twenty Four Frosh Answer

Van De Graaff's Grid Call

The call of the gi-idiron was

answered by twenty-four,

frosh hopefuls, who started

Saturday to give college ball

a tiy. The squad, the largest

in several vears, has not had

time to do much more than
smooth out the kinlts. Manny
Nelson, however, an end from

East Denver, received a]

tough break and will be out a

week with a bad ankle. Thus

far Mannv is the only injury.

Coach W. T. "Bully" Van
de Graaff hasn't picked the

men most likely to see action

yet, and every position of the

squad is still open. The fresh-

man squad will be picked on

what they show on the field,

with no consideration for

past efforts. Mark Lee, C. C.

junior, is assisting Van de

Graaff with the backfleld.

A list of the candidates and

their positions in high school

follows: Winett Coomer, East

Denver, 184, end; Glen Wick-

horst, North Denver, 177,

end; Walter Viebrock, Colo-

rado Springs, 178, tackle;

John Gray, Pueblo, 170,

guard; Leonard Hurley, 173,

guard; Don Haniish, South

Pasadena, 1.55, tailback; Rog-
Liljestrom, South Pasadena,

170, tackle; Pete Finley, Co-

lumbus, 140, halfback.

Ed Claffey, Winnetka, 147,

wingback: Cliff Geisert, Chi-

cago, 179, halfback; Manny
Nelson, East Denver, 165,

end; Jack Jacques, Denver,

158; Frank Burckley, Colora-

do Springs, 204, tackle ; Dave
Sinton, Colorado Springs,
236; Fred Stokes, Evanston,

185, guard; Jim Eaquinta,

172, fullback; Chuck Haines,
Lawi-enceville, 161, halfback;

Melvin Tucker, Colorado
Springs, 150, quarter back;
Jim Holmes. East Denver,

150 ; Bob Larson, Pueblo,

160, guard ; Gene Young,
South Pasadena, 150, end;
Jim Mullins, 160, tailback;

Russ Bowles, Manitou, 198.

Touch Fdotbail

HEAK COLLEGE and.

COLORADO SPRINGS NO. 1

BAND
J. METZLER — M. 5514

Ask Royi

about itJ
WE

SELL

RENT
REPAIR

I
EXCHANGE

EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

.X^

105 N. Tejon St Main 9S

Two weeks more to get the

squads in shape ; then the bat-

tle starts again. The intra-

mural football battle is sched-

uled to begin a week from
Saturday, with fraternities,

clubs, societies, organizations

of all sorts eligible for entry.

The game will be six man
touch, with an A and a B di-

vision.

The Kappa Sigs, last year's

champs, hard hit by Uncle
Sam and graduation, will be

out to hold their place against

the strong squads of the con-

tenders.

EXPLANATION

OF BlU R.M.C.

Many students are confused

by the athletic setup in the

in the Rocky Mountain re-

gion. Often Colorado U. is

placed in the Rocky Mountain
conference, along with D.U.,

Utah, and other big schools.

The following should clear up
a n y misconceptions which
may be held.

The Rocky Mountain region

is divided up and has been
since 1937 into two confer-

ences. Of the twelve affiliated

schools in the region seven of

the larger institutions are

placed in the Big 7 conference
and the five smaller ones are

in the Rocky Mountain con-

ference.

The Big 7 conference
consists of the Univer-
sity of Colorado, Boulder,

Colorado ; Denver University,

Denver, Colorado; Colorado
State Agricultural College,

Fort Collins, Colorado; Uni-
versity of Wyoming, Laramie,
Wyoming; Brigham Young

Cross Country

A I 1 prospective en-

trants in the annual Ar-

mistice Day cross-coun-

try run are advised to

clieck out track equip-

ment sometime n e -x t

week, announced Jo. E.

Irish, graduate manager
of athletics and track

coach today. This event

is an intramural one and

all men in school are eli-

gible to compete.

Men will not be al-

lowed to run unless they

practice faithfully three

times a week starting

October 1. For unless

conscientious training is

adhered to, the gi'ueling

21/2 mile run will be in-

jurious to the runner.

The event will take

place between the halves

of the C. C.-G r e e 1 e y
State Annistice Day
grid tilt.

Last year Kappa Sig-

ma won the team trophy

and "Pinky" Calhoun
the individual medal.

Beta Theta Pi, mth Bill

Terry, Don Cushman
and Rod Gammon, looms

as the organization to

beat this year.

Equipment may be ob-

tained from the equip-

ment room in the base-

ment of Cossitt gymna-
sium.

University, P r v p, Utah
Utah University, Salt Lake
City, Utah; and Utah State

College, Logan, Utah.

The Rocky Mountain con-

ference consists of C. C.

;

Greeley State Teachers Col-

lege, Greeley, Colorado ; West-

ern State Teachers' College,

Gunnison, Colorado ; Colorado

School of Mines, Golden, Colo-

rado ; and Montana State Col-

lege, Bozeman, Montana.

Previous to 1937 anywhere

from three to twelve schools

were in the old Rocky Moun-

tain conference.

New Students-Here's t
Our 1940-41 Record

To freshmen and new stu-

dents especially.

You are new to Colorado

College. You may be interest-

ed to know exactly what w e

did last year athletically.

You've heard rumors, exag-

gerations, and misstatements

regarding the 1940-41 C. C.

record. Here's what we ac-

tually did.

FOOTBALL
For the first time in our

history, we won the Rocky
Mountain Conference cham-
pionship. We won our first

four games, trimming Baker
and New Mexico Mines here

at home, then journeying to

Walla Walla, Washington, to

take Whitman into camp, and

then defeating Mines in the

Homecoming thriller. Wes.

tern State retarded u r vic-

toiy progress with a scoreless

tie. Greeley came to town
Ai-mistice Day and we defeat-

ed them for the champion-
ship. The train trip and the

Grinnell, Iowa, football team
proved too much. And we lost

our season curtain-closer to

Occidental here at the

Springs. Record — five won,
two lost, one tied.

BASKETBALL
We had a great deal of vet-

eran talent here but the vic-

toiy spark wasn't present too

often. True, we did all right

in our pre-season tilt with
Regis and showed up strongly

in the Denver Invitational

toumey too. But the confer-

ence gr-ind was too much. We
won but four games and
dropped eight. This put us in

the cellar. Fitzgerald made
the all-conference team. Red
Lewis, the second squad.

BASEBALL
C. C. ball fans were in for

some big league games in the

R. M. C. race. We tied Greel-

ey for the title. Coach Si-

mone put a winning combina-
tion on the field when we met
the BuflFaloes from Colorado
LT., and so we snapped their

consecutive victory streak at

twenty-five games. Fitzgerald
was the outstanding player,

winning six contests with his

pitching arm and bat.

GOLF <PV
Worth Stimits, Bud Plat hris

& Co. annexed the state int '"

collegiate golf crown for atcl

from C. U., D. U. and Mil le

And the conference race? ""

had four men in the sei >V
*

finals! "",,

TRACK ;%"
Although defeated by Gi '

""

ley in the conference meet,

salvaged most of our tr i^*

prestige with dual meet \
"de

tories over both Greeley i

"se

Mines. Deficiency in trat
events was too much to be *^'^

set by strength in the f
"S,

events in the other dual m '"~

against the bigtime Oklahc ^sul

A. & M. outfit. K"^''

TENNIS I'r
Coach Penland's rac(

j^j
teers defeated their two ( ,

ference opponents. Mines ,^'^y.

Greeley, in dual competil j^^
and lost only meets to C.

^^

eld

)urs

and D.U.
HOCKEY
Playing such big time te^

as Michigan, Yale, U. of C

^"

U.S.C., Illinois, and U.C.L Ka
in hockey, we proved our a

-^^^^

ity to do well in high o
^^^

collegiate circles with a g^^J

ord of ten wins, nine los .^^^
and one tie. '^^^^

Hockey is the most unus ^j.-

and to many students the n
^^^^

exciting sport offered on ^

athletic program. In 20 gaj r^j^

the Tigers were never \qq^
scoreless. L^^,

SWIMMING pgh
A gallant band of four ni'er f

the squad cut by injuries fedo
ineligibility, lost the conl|^ho

ence swimming meet to MU.g
by one point. Tiger merAren(
took seven out of eight fiilt N
Buckman won four fii^inr

Fryback, Ferris, and Clen
completed the scoring.

enjdsj

WELCOME
C. C. STUDENTS I

Start the year right by joi[^^^

ing our Record Chib, juj'

starting.
| ^

MILLER MUSIC CO.
1714 North Tejon

Palmer

Hall

^

Colorado

College

TH
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Lon^ and Short of Sports

!«• Viewed on Washburn Field
j

Pf uesday aftenioon was Sam-^

y Baug-h, nationally known
iVward passer from Texas

Plar hristian and the Washing-

, int 'H Redskins. Baugh, who
for atched a practice session of

Min le varsity football squad

e? ' ith some of his pals, is here
'

sei »i* th^ ^^^ intra-squad Red-

an game tomorrow night at

le Spencer Penrose Stadium

P i
Broadmoor.

. i^ Early this summer C. C.

et \
;udents were pleasantly sur-

ey . rised to notice in the results

Ya t^^ intercollegiate golf

I be fi-imament held at Coluni-

f Lis, Ohio, Bud Plantz's name

^\ „ inked fifth in the first round

Inh, isults. Bud zoomed to an 81

fter his first round 71 but

evertheless qualified for the

latch play rounds. He was
^'^*^Jiminated in the first match
^°

*fay round. Then a few
•^^f-feeks later both Plantz and
P pWorth Stimits qualified for
' me Western Amateur meet

ield on the Broadmoor Golf

Fourse. Both were soon erased

^i^A'om the lists, however.
of Or _._ .._ _-„

;n[ Kay Bisenius tells us t h a t

'Y^' ^erbie Kaye, track man last
'"

^jear, and Pat Fitzgerald, last

? rear's workhorse athlete and
pudent body president, are
Juddy-buddies at the Marine

l^^^forps training station at

Suantico, Virg-inia.
on r _ . _ _ . _ _ . _

J gaf There wasn't anyone in the
^*' tocky Mountain region last

fear to negotiate the 120 yard
ligh hurdles in anything- un-

ur iilei- fifteen seconds. Yet Colo-
*ies ado College has a sophomore
conifho has done the highs in
M14.8 in high school. He is

'T^eilVendell Clark, who prepped
;t fi'it New Trier high school in

fii?Vinnetka, Illinois, and spent
^lenjiis freshman year at Dart-

mouth. Wendy is a Kappa
Sigma pledg:e.

Lenny Griffin, Tiger sports
editor last year and ace ath-
lete, has just left C. C. to
transfer to Denver Univer-
sity. Len, Sigma Chi, was a
star on last year's freshman
grid team and a sprinter on
the track team as well.

Fate in balance

TITLE HOLDERS

PREPARE FOR

REGIS TILT

DON HEIZER

Idst year's football cojptain,

awaits, as does the whole
school, the action of the exec-
utive committee of the Social
Science Department on his

eligibility.

825 N. Tejon

IE,

TS

Goodman's at the

Meadowbrook but for

METZLER — Call Main 5514.

SATURDAY NITE 8:15
SPENCER PENROSE STADIUM

PROFESmOML FOOTBALL

O

WASHINGTON

REDSKINS
EAST PifEST CLASSIC

THE MOST THRILLING FOOTBALL SPECTACLE OF THE
YEAR! — 50 GREAT PROS FIGHTING FOR 33 JOBS

Baugh, Texas Christian — Todd, Texas — Millner,

Noire Dame — Aldrich, T.C.U. — Hoffman, U.S.C.

— Moore, Minnesota — and over 40 others.

Tickets Now on Sale!

Blick Sporting Goods,

M. 930

Broadmoor Hotel,

M. 4180

THIS WILL BE THE TOUGHEST AND BEST

PRO GAME EVER PLAYED IN THE REGION!

Bo
Gn

Seals

ndfftant

Sl.12-S2.24-52.80

: SL12 - S1.68

Prides Include Tax
ALL SEATS RESERVED 1

old guards; and Sog Panter
and Bill Goodknie:ht are vet-
f^ran centers. These men form
a nucleus for a strong- rugged
line. Replacements in the line

will include Lloyd Christian-
sen, letter winner in 1939,
and Herb Vandemoer, sopho-
more, at ends ; Dick Mc-
Knig-ht, second year man, and
Bill Clark, 207 lb. guard, at
tackles; and Dave' Friend,
^tocliy sophomore, at guard.

Reid will build his backfield
ciruund Tex Schuler. letter

w inner from last year, and
"Big John" Clark, veteran
iroiii 1939. Joe Dittus and
Jack Ferris are the other re-

turning squad men. Promis-
ing men up from last year's

freshman team include, Fritz
Muuith, Ben Hall, John Hag-
gin Kenneth Moore, and Bob
Griffin. Art Cervi, out last

year with an injured knee,
will be a needed backfield ad-
dition, providing his knees
JTold out. Except for 200 lb,

Clark, the backfield will be in
desperate need of weiglit.

Injuries have already be-
gun to cut into the small
squad. Peterson is out for at
least three weeks with a dis-

located thumb. Kohler, fav-
oring a bad knee all last year,
hurt his supposedly good knee
during the first week of prac-
tice and is out indefinitely.

A great boost for Tiger as-
pirations would be the favor-
able action o f the Executive
Committee in the School of
Social Sciences on the Don
Heizer case. Heizer, last
year's captain, was an all-

conference back last year and
has one more year of athletic
eligibility left. Heizer's case
is pending Social Science
committee action.

Though the line is the least

o f Coach Reid's worries,
Mark Duncan, all Big 7 line-

man from Denver University
last year, is line coach this
year. Duncan staiTed for
D. U. for three years and has
left an indelible mark on
Rocky Mountain football rec-

ords. Coach Duncan is a mem-
ber of Kappa Sigma and is

married.

Selective service, which has
hurt so many teams this year,
softened its blows on the C.
C. football team. No regular
school member has been
drafted although Clark,
Smith, Schuler, and Pantor
have all been deferred. The
first three have stx month de-
ferments while Panter has
been placed in class lb be-
cause of a physical ailment.

!

This defect does not interfere
with Bog's football ability,

|

however. Jack Ferris has ap-

!

plied for a deferment but has

:

not been notified of his draft-

board's action as yet. In the
i

ranks of last year's junior
I

college transfers, the story

'

however, has been different. I

Latest word says that Harold

French has been drafted and
|

that Wally Rosander expects I

his call any day.
I

It is interesting to note re-

garding last year's junior col-

1

lege transfers that not one of

'

the six is back this year. They
,

included F r e n c h. Singen,

Green, Rosander, Frank Hay-
ford, and Joe Mencin.

I

Roster for the 1941 Colorado College

Football Team

'^''""<' II''. HI. Pos. Ex.

Tommy Pelican _ 180 B'l" e 2
Dale Peterson 175 6'1" e 2
Everett Ritchie 175 6'2" e 2 .

Herbert Vandemoer 149 B'll" e
Lloyd Christiansen ..163 B'll" e 1

Richard McKnight .180.... 5'11" e 1

William Clark 207 G'3" t

Eugene Kohler 180 6'3" t 2
Henry Elkins 198 6'1" t 2
David Friend 182 5'10" g
Lewis Miller 228 6'1" g. 2
Bernard Wiener 175 5'10" g 2
Vincent Smith 180 5'10" g 2
Sog Panter 198 6'1" c 2
William Goodknight 185 6'1" c 1

Joe Dittus 160 5'9" b 1

Arthur Cervi 180 5'10" b
John Haggin 161 5'9" b
Ben Hall 160 R'lO" b
Fred l\Iinuth 163 5'9" b
Kenneth IMoore 182 5'8" b
Robert Griffin 163 5'9" b
John Clark 201 5'10" b 1

William Schuler 172 5'H" b 1

John Ferris 148 5'7" b 1

Home

Craig

Denver
Salida

Denver
.... Chicago

Colo. Spgs.

Denver
Craig

Colo. Spgs.

Denver
Colo. Spgs.

...: Timpas
Salida

.. La Junta
Denver

Denver
Denver
Denver

Denver
.... Chicago

Colo, Spgs.

Denver
. Esx. Falls

Gal., Texas

For. Hills.

Football Schedule 1941

Sept. 27—Regis College

here

Oct. 4 — Western State

College — here

Oct. 11—Montana State

College — here

Oct. 18 — Colorado
School of Mines —
Golden

Nov. 1 — Wyoming Uni-
versity — here
Homecoming

Nov. 11 — Greeley State
College — here

Nov. 22 — Grinnell Col-

lege — here

Nov. 29 — Occidental
College —Los Angeles

The lime has come to l.iy aside

your sun glasses . . . brush the salt

water out of your hair and answer

your accumulated correspondence.

So prepare for days at home and

school with boxes and boxes of

RYTEX TMVEED-WEAVE Printed

Stationery. Special for September

in DOUBLE THE USUAL QUAN-
TITT ... 200 single sheets, or 100

Double Sheets, or 100 Monarch
Sheets and 100 Envelopes , . .

printed with your Name and Ad-
dress or Monogram . . , only $1.25

at the OUT WEST PRINTING 6.

STATIONERY COMPANY. 9-11 E.

Pikes Peak Avenue.

intramural Winners

1940-41

Football — Kappa Sig-
ma

Tennis — Sigma Chi

Basketball — Phi Gam-
ma Delta

Golf — Beta Theta Pi

Cross Countiy — Kappa
Sigma

Swimming — Beta The-
ta Pi — Phi Delta
Theta

Wrestling — Kappa Sig-
ma

Volleyball — Sigma Chi

Ping Pong — Phi Gam-
ma Delta

Track—Phi Gamma Del-

ta

Softball—Phi DelUi The-
ta

Horse show — Phi Gam-
ma Delta

Nevada at Cache la Poudre

WASHING AND GREASING

Zecha-Donlon
<:oNO(:o s[-;rvice station

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE

IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL

AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY DAY

— IN THE —

GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH
MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car
GOODYEAR TIRES LIFEGUARDS

WASHING

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue 228 E. Pikes Peak Ave.
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Four Sororities Pledge

Seventy -five New Women
The 75 new pledges to the four national sororities on the

campus who will be formally pledged tliis week-end are:

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Barbara Baker, Denver

Phebe Browniing. Devon, Pa.

Beverly Day, Wilmette, 111.

Barbara DwTer, Denver;
Barbara Ferron, Scars-

dale, N. Y. ; Grace Foster,
Athens, 0. ; Dorothy
Mae Goss, Colorado
Springs ; Nancy Gupton, Kan-

sas City, Mo.; Jean Herlihy,

Pasadena, Calif. ; Ellen .John-

stone, Sante Fe, N. M.; Bar-

bara Kendrick, Denver; Dor-

othietta King, Eaton, Colo.

;

Betty Ann Leonard, Colorado

Springs ; Dorothy Liese, r)en-

ver; Jane Norman, Amarillo,

Tex. ; Kathleen Pearce, Colo-

rado Springs ; Helen Putman,
Canton, 111. ; Kay Schneider,
Binghampton, N. Y. ; Nancy
Tooze, Evanston, 111.; Betty

Ann Tripp, Denver; Patricia

Trotter, Colorado Springs

;

Alice Van Arsdale, Denver;
Dorothy Lewis, Waterbui-y,
Conn.

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Frances Craven, Bronx-

ville, N. Y. ; Betty Ann
Dennison, Denver;
Jean English, Ster-
ling, Colo. ; Dorothy Godwin,
Colorado Springs; Marjorie
Landsburg, Des Moines, la.

Lyda Light, Louisville, Ky.
Jeanne Roberts, Denver.
Mary Kay Simpson, Colorado
Springs; Susan Gold Sweet-
ser; Princeton, N. J.; Nancy
Van Stone, Denver; Jane
Warren, Grand Junction,
Colo.; and Ida M.vrtle White,
Denver.

DELTA GAMMA
I

Persis Ahrens, Sanator, S.
D.

; Grace Blood-Smyth, Den-
ver

; Louise Boyden, Colorado
Springs ; Betty Jane Calhoun,

I

Denver; Anne Calvel't, Colo-

rado Springs; Ann Conway,
Colorado Springs; Mary Hel-

en Corson, Cheyenne, Wyo.

;

Marjorie Crews, Pueblo; Joan
Engelhard, Winnetka, 111.

;

Margery Fee, Portland, Ore.

;

Catherine Greenslit, Raven-
na, Nebr. ; Jean Hartwig, Mil-

waukee, Wis.; Jane Hysham,
Vista, Calif.; Martha Hodge-
man, Denver; Dorothy Kad-
ish, Oak Park, 111. ; Helen Kel-

logg, Sterling, Colo. ; Mary
Jane Parlapiano, Pueblo, Jane
Plunkett, Denver ; Sarah
Scott Porter, Los Angeles,

and Sally Rinkle, Denver.

GAMMA PHI BETA
Alice Anderson, Cheyenne,

Wyo. ; Helen Bennett, Lincoln,

Nebr.; Betty Ann Bishop,
Colorado Springs ; Susanne
Brunner, Colorado Springs

;

Margaret Sue Carey, Colora-
do Springs; CoUette Cooper,
EvergTeen, Colo. ; Frances
Clugston, Colorado Springs

;

Janet Hamilton, Colorado
Springs ; Jane Hudson, White
Plains, N. Y. ; Jean Melcher,
Newton, Mass. ; Gertrude Pat-
terson. Denver, Colo. ; Janet
Robinson, Highland Park,
111.; Hope Sabin, Denver;
Betty Ann Wildgen, Canon
City; Mercedes Whelan, San-
ta Fe; Arlene Denton, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

Get y o u r money's worth —
More jive —

Fewer Intel-missions

METZLER
Main 5514

WELCOME TIGERS !

LET US BE OF SERVICE
IN HELPING SELECT

PROPER EQUIPMENT
FOB YOUR SPORT NEEDS

BUCK SPORTING GOODS
C O M P A N y

117 North Tejon Main 930
"Everything for Every Sport"

How To Register
"Janie! Hello! When did you

get back? . . . Isn't this the

most terrific bore? You know,
I don't see why we have to

register. It takes so much
time ... all those professors

blabbing about credit and
things, you know. They do
take up more time and get less

done: if they'd jnst organize
registration so that we could
get through earlier. You'd
think they'd find some way to

rush us through . . . Whoops

!

Wrong side! Ha. Ha. They've
changed the procedure smce
last year, haven't they? . . ,

Well, so long. Here's where I

start the drag . . .

Let's see. Where's Gil-

more? Ummmm — must be
behind those two girls. Yup .

. . Why, Mary ! Honey ! I

haven't seen you for simply
days! Where have you been"^

. . . Y^ou have? I've been there
too. It's great fun, but you
know, they just won't let you
get a thing done! . . . Oh, yes.

Prof. Gilmore's my sponsor!
I'm taking two science cours-
" Isn't that simply killing?

. You do ? ! Tell me more . .

. . No?! Why, Maiy, I think
that's simply killing f . . . Yes
. . . Isn't that funny?/ , . .

What are you taking? . . . You
know% I was going to take
that last year but I just never
could get around to it. I had
some course or other like it,

let me see . . . what was it ? . .

. . Oh yes . . . Unh-huh . . .

No?! . . . Ohhh. Yes, I guess I

had better get registered.
Funny, what a big line there
is now. When I looked two
minutes ago, there were only
two people there. Oh. well,
registering takes so long! It's
a darned nuisance! . . . Yeah,
well, so long for now! I'll

see you after this ordeal . .
."

"Well, at last! The profes-
sor looms into view! Now to
get - - oh, Dotieeeeeeee ! How
are you, honey? . . . what? . . .

Just a minute. I'll have to get
out of line to talk to you . . .

Now, what were you saying?
. . . Oh, yes, isn't it a bore? I
should think they'd be able to
work out some way of regis-
tering so that it wouldn't take
so much time ... Oh, you do?
You know, it's funny but
everybody else seems to finish
before I do. I can't under-
stand It. I think they have a
grudge against me or some-
thing ... No? And what did
he say? ... He didtl . . . Uh-
huh . . . well! ... Oh, you're
next in line, aren't you ? Well
I guess I better go back to
Professor Gilmore. My good-
ness, would you look at that
line ahead of me! Registra-
tion IS such a waste of time!"

—D. Dockstader.

Organization Prexies ^
Go Into Action For '4

.A.W.S. ...TIGER CLUB

(]omplete Line of

(]olIe^e Supplies

Laundry Cases

Laboratory Coats

Chemistry Aprons

Physics Note Books

Colored Pencils

Dissecting Sets

Note Books & Fillers

Slide Rules

College Stationery

Desk Lamps

Extension Cords

Library Cards

MEET AT -

niurrays
A Tiger Tradition

For over 30 year?

— deLong Champs

A. W. S. means Associated

Women Students, which
means you, you, and you.

{We're talking- to the wo-
men). As you already know,
this big organization is giving

your first all college dance to-

night, and they will also ar-

range some of your other more
important social affairs
throughout the year — the
Golddigger's Ball, Monday
night bull session, and the

Skelton tea, to name a few.

A. W. S. includes every girl

on the campus, and represen-

tatives from Q. A., W. A. A.,

Tiger Club, the Independents
and sororities serve on its

board. Betty Jane deLong-
champ, of course, is our presi-
dent.

Standley^s

COLOR PICTURES

your room during

ENLARGING
AND COLORING
CALENDARS
PICTURE FRAMING

H. L. STANDLEY
224 Nortii Tejon Street

Men Use

TRIM PRODUCTS
for neat appearance

Exclusively for Men

'The
Prompt Pharmacy

M. 1700

now
'OU c

fui

What with t ii a t old fiiy,
tang in the air and the fot

^^^ j

ball feeling creeping up on i

Mary Ellen Jensen, Tigf'
Club head, will be calli

soon for all members to d o :alei

the black and gold for a p jw 1

assembly and the first foi

ball game, September 27, wi
Regis College.

Eacii year Tiger Club tak
12 girls from each soror
nd 12 from the independei^)!'

into i t s ranks, maldng it

honorary pep organizati(
This year, as usual, the Ti^
Club group will plan infom
Lennox house dances folio

mg the football games, as w
other events througho

the year.

ke

ape

ton

on,

will

tot
tea '

eve

ovei

are

Jensen

...W.A.A.

drvtl

)mes
carol

lals

essio.

^Bs th
Iffet

1 and
, -Jan

isor a

for

fhich

Gold(
If you are big and brawnled.

or little and streal^, or ji^ tlie

simply interested in sporSally
you'll want to join W. A. illing-

A campus to campus fafdanc
rite, W. A. A. requires tllgirls

you chalk up 10 points iT ow
yourself on the tennis coul, an
golf course, or over the pimg:.

pong table, pay a small init! is t
tion fee, and then you've abeca
rived. Blace
Come October, W. A. Bpt I

members and initiates wfom
have a picnic breakfast, ap
later ice skating, a Play d;

a bani dance, and numero
other parties of sport and f

to follow.

This group, with Gin
Wright as its president, is

favorite with freshmen a i

upper classmen alike.

AC

— Leyda

You can't have lived in the
Quad this long without know-
ing all about Q. A. They've
handed you books and lectures
on rules and regulations, and
they'll get you if you don't
watch out. Bid, Q. A. will al-

so be responsible for some of
your best fun this year. That
includes spreads, dances, sup-
pers, and heaps of other
things we know you'll like.

Along with all the good
times, Q. A. will stress schol-
arship and help you to a few
I's and 2's with cram sessions
and in other ways.
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ger Presents Keyhole View

Of Years Social Calendar

fo,

on I

Tig
allii »

fO(

tali

ror

lowing that tlie majority

>u come to college for a

fun plus your M. & M.
i f' ly, Biology, and English,

ise the first issue of The
as an excuse to give

keyhold view of the so-

d :alendar for the year.

a P )w that Fi'eshman week
things are beginning

ape up, with the A.W.S.
tonight setting the pace,

an all-college "back to

ider )!" celebration.

on, veiy soon, the soror-

will send around invita-

to the frats for their an-
tea dances. These affairs

eveiyone a chance t o

„^^. over the new crop while
are being sized up them-
3, and all in all, are a
pleasant form of recrea-
Equally pleasant are the
us pledge dances which
;ome in October,
mecoming — there's
ng like it. This year the
is chalked down as Octo-
1 and November 1. Two
t" dances will b e given
week-end, with the

ping of the Homecoming
coming off as the first

And we're forgetting
tnention parades, house
rations, open houses and
|all. Homecoming — its

lerful.

|mes snow, hockey games,
'.arols, and the Christmas
lis will follow in rapid

Ission. Q. A. also ob

ment activities, the social cal-
endar will be packed with
novelty dances and other
events. At this time the Kap-
pa Sigs give their Artists and
Models dance, the Phi Delts a
grotto dance, the Sigma Chis,
an Apache dance, and the
Fijis, a boweiy dance.

Spring foi-mals come in the
wanmg months of the School
year, and sometime after
sprmg vacation you'll find the
sorority girls piling into
truclts to serenade and dance
at the different frateniity
houses.

Sprinkled liberally through
this outline will be Q. A. and
Independent dances, W. A. A.
parties, teas and picnics, and
other events too numerous to
mention.
Buy a supply of post cards

so you can write "Having a
wonderful time" often this
year.

WAA Plans For

Active Year
Girls' athletics, as well as

boys, are becoming prominent
on the C.C. campus as physi-
cal education and W. A. A.
plans are announced.
Three difl'erent phases of

gym will be required in the
new physical education course
for all freshmen women. They
may take either hockey or
volleyball for a team sport,
and must participate in in-
door games and posture. A
choice of archery, tennis,
bowling, skating, riding, and
swimming is given for an op-
tional sport.

W.A.A. will again sponsor
intramural tournaments in
hockey, volley ball, ice skat-
ing, swimming, tennis and
probably introduce a new one
in bowling. The tournaments
include teams representing
the four sororities and the
independents. The Horse
Show will again be featurea
m the spring. C. C. will also
be the scene of the State Col-
lege Play Day this vear

Fashions

vS'''5,!y, 'l?' u"^';
f""™er's goes well with almost

over and it's back to school.
All the gals on the campus
putter around t h e i r rooms
making them more unartistic
by the minute. (But it's fun!)
The freshman girls are quite

thing she weai-s

Ida Mytrle White wears her
"fitted" hasher's uniform
quite well. Kathy Pearce's

__ „ ^ .j„.„^
sparkly eyes have attracted

conspicuous this season on ac- "lan.v a person. "Sunny" Day
count of their numerous and '^^^^ brought a fad of frecklescount of their numerous and
varied of "what eveiy young
girl should wear to college."

jiarols, and the ChrTstmas T,''**
"PPer classmen can

fals will follow in ranid S?''
''emember the Fashion

riates they used to be when
is the holiday sphTt" with I J'lf"-^'

"''''''' fi'eslimen—because
ftot- o..,i«,^.. +'^.. t-i,., „..„j|they are still wearing the

same "college clothes."
Different tid bits that have

caught the eye of the campus
are Lyda Light's red beads.
Paisty Parker's chestnut hair

Iftet supper for the quad
I and their dates.
•Januaiy, A. W. S. will

isor a buflfet supper at Be-
for town and hall girls,
ihich time Joe College of
Golddigger's Ball will be

iwiied. So, naturally, fol-
jii the Golddigger's Ball,

ponally one of the most ou(>
^. Mmg and super of the col-
fay dances. For this affair,
tligirls take matters into

own hands by asking
coui, and then paying - - and
pijig. The Broadmoor ball-

nita is the scene of this shin-
)ecause it's about the on-
ilace that's big enough to

1. Bipt to hold the crowd,
vfom March to commence-

NEXT BEST THING
To a name bond,

JOHHNY METZLER'S
ORCHESTRA
Main 5514

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS, Inc.

Gymn EquipmeDt and

Sports Jackets

"Tigers always welcome"
M. 901 no N. Teion

ACHELOR SERVICE —
See Chuck Milne, College Representative

earl laundry

COLLEGE FAVORITE
this season

lOB HILTBRAND
and his ORCHESTRA

"MUSIC STYLED IN THE MODERN MOOD"

"Emit" Plays the Trumpet "Hot"

"George" beats the skins in "Shuffle"

"Keg" blows the horn in "Schmaltz"

FOR BOOKING CALL MAIN 6085-W or MAIN 3152-J

aiiy-

to school with her. The
clothes that Gwin Smith has
are the envy of many.

Oh, well, maybe somebody
will have an auction and let
the upperclassmen in.

THIS WEEK-END

ir/io( will When Time

A.W.S. All- Hawaiian
College Dance Village

Broadmoor
Hotel Fri., Sept. 19 8 P.M.

Gamma Phi Chapter
Supper lodge Fri., Sept. 19 6 P.M.

Sigma Chi Chapter
radio dance house ..Sun., Sept. '21 8PM
Beta Theta Pi Chapter
radio dance house Sun., Sept. 21 8 P.M.

COED OF
THE WEEK

Queen of the Junior Prom
last year, this week's coed

naturally falls into the throne

as queen of the senior girls

for tliis term. Tall, blue-eyed,

and poised, our pretty sov-

ereign adores skiing and blue,

eats DagAvood hamburgers
with a rare, regal air, and de-
clares that her only real fa-

vorite is her man whose Fiji

pin she has worn since Sept.

14, 1940 — one year almost
exactly, she points out.

Betty Coed hails from Den-
ver, majors in education and
wants to teach first and sec-

ond grades. She is president
of Koshare, C.C.'s dramatic
club, and of Bemis hall where
she is affectionately nick-
named — ah! but that would
be telling:! Aside from being
on hand at nearly every social

activity (in many cases or-

ganizing them), presiding ov-
er Bemis and Koshare, doing
an excellent job of skiing and

Dorm Girls Have

Picnic At Austin Bluffs

With a great amount of clat-

ter and chatter and show of

blue jeans, 150 dorm girls

were introduced to the scenic

beauty of Colorado — specifi-

cally. Austin Bluffs. The hills

soon swarmed with blondes,

brunettes, and red-heads,

easterners, southerners, etc.

A baseball game ensued and
then eats, hamburgers to ice

cream

!

A campfire, cofi'ee, music

and entertaining men (well,

two), John Howland and Ray
Gilbert.

Mary Lou Randall treated

all to a chorus of "When
Are We Going to Get Mar-
ried?"—and after Art Sharp's
"Blood on Saddle" all had
a good night.

swimming, and going steady,
she is active in W.A.A., Tiger
Club and a sorority. Three
guesses ... ???

Shove Memorial Chapel Colorado College
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Fraternities Pledge 66

MenlnWildRushWeek
Climaxing a hectic Rush Week, 66 out of 95

Freshmen were pledged to the six national fraternities

on the Colorado College campus last Saturday. The

Phi Gams led m number, with 21 pledge pins out,

followed by the Kappa Sigs, who gave pins to 14 men,

Phi Delta Theta with 14, Beta Theta Pi with 12 and

Sigma Chi with 12 pledges. Pledging was followed

with banquets and dancing.

Phi Gamma Delta gave

pms to the following: Mel

Bailey, Jimmy Holmes, Len
Hurlev, Jack Jaques, George

Robinson, George Scruggs,

and Bob Whetsel, all of Den-

ver; Bill Black, Idaho Falls,

Jdaho; Johnny Schultz, St.

Notice

Please notify the Sec-

retai-y's Office, Cutler

Hall, M. 867, if your lo-

cal address, telephone

number or home addi'ess

have changed since reg-

istration day. This infor-

mation will be included

in the Student Directory

which is in the process of

preparation. Members of

the faculty and offlc«rs

of campus organizations

will also be included in

the Directory.

Don's Dilemna
Dermagraphis may not

mean much to the ordinaiy

layman, however to Don Hud-

son, one of Colorado College's

alums, it means the end of all

of his ambitious endeavors to

enter the Army Air Corps.

Here is the stoiy of Derma-

gi-aphis and Don Hudson.

Recently the New York
World Telegraph published

the storv of Don and his re-

jection h-om the Army A i r

Corps because of this little

known and strange disease.

A year ago Don applied for

entrance into the Air Corps,

but was told that he needed

another .year of college educa-

tion. So Don left New York
and his professional modeling

job (see recent Vitalis ad) be-

hind and came to C. C. where
he completed a year's course

in one semester. He then re-

tui-ned to New York and
again applied for entrance

and was accepted up to the

point of the physical exami-

nation. The doctors, upon ex-

amination, noticed one or two
scratches on Hudson's arm
which had been there for

mor than two hours. They
told Don that he would have

Dean Rawles And Van De Graaff

Collaborate Onjefense Cour|

This year in behalf of National Defense, Colorado (

lege will offer a course in Military Science and Tactics un „ 'Jl'^f
-^

• ^- 4-^.. «+ DUwci^ol T,^rlii^nfinn Van '^^^
,

the leadership of the Director of Physical Education Van
Graaff and Dean Rawles. The course may be carried in at

:j,.(ing]

tion to the regular schedule of four half courses and '"

have a one-quarter credit value.
Although tlie courr-

to wait four or five days be-

fore the results of the test
which was sent to Washing-

ton were returned. For these

few days Hudson sat around

the Drs. office while they

laughed and scratched pic-

tures on Don's back with

their finger nails. Then Wash-

ington sent word that he had

been rejected because of Der-

magraphis.

Now Don is back again at

his modeling job and in three

weeks is to be drafted. How-
ever, he still has hopes of be-

ing accepted by the R. C. A.

F. As yet the closest Don has

come to being a pilot is that

he w a s depicted as Britain's

typical pilot on a British War
Relief Poster.

Hike

A li-

thru ti

beini

s e

homa
voungs
iinleari

The

sted

not have the official recoj

tion of the war departmeni
should be of great valU'

the student, particularly tl

who are near draft age.

course is pattei"ned after

basic training prescribed

R. 0. T. C. units by the V

Dept. and will familia

those who take it with
many essentials of milit

science necessai-y for

vancement in the U. S. a

All registrations for
course will be accepted, b

the class will be cut to 25

Difficulty has arisen in fi\

ing an hour which \mi

make it possible for the gt >

er part of the men interest

in the course to attend. T|

and other details relativef

the course will be discussear

a meeting at Cossitt fori

those interested at 7:30 Ti|

day evening.

on. Pa.; Bill Jones, Hany
Howard, Len Feldman, of

Colorado Springs ; Larry
Greene, of Denver; Bill Hop-
kins, and Bob Larson, both of

Pueblo; and Dave Brewer, of

Minneapolis, Minn.

Joseph, Mo.; Howard Hen-
dei-son, Glenview, Illinois ; Ed
Gentry, La Junta, Colo. ; John
Gray,' Pueblo; Charley
Haines, of New Haven,

E V a n s t n, Illinois; Mel
Tucker. B o x 1 e y Cole, Eu-

gene Durr, Ed Ellinwood
Buck Kurie, of Colorado

Springs; Tim Brasmer and
Pat Fellows, of Evanston, 111

Kappa Sigma pledged the
following men: Dave Mc-
Dougall, Ken Carter, Bus
Wagner, Nick Yeonopolis.

and Sam Gadd, all of Colora-

do Springs ; Wendell Clark of

Winnetka, 111.; Cliff Geisert,

Chicago; John Heald and
Noel Dorwart, of Lancaster,

Pa. ; Lewis Weide, of Dodge
City, Kansas : Charles Neil,

Hotchkiss, Colo. ; Ted Gail, of

Baltimore Md. ; Harry Mer-
rit, Montclair, N. J. ; and Lee
Carter, of Denver.

Taking the Phi Delt pledge
were: John Hall, London,
Eng.; Wells Littlefield, Joe
Brown, and Bill McFarland,
of Denver, Colo. ; Bill Donlon,
Winston Whitney, John Wal-
berg, Dave Sinton, and Harry
Johns of Colorado Springs,
Colo. ; Bob Cosgrove, Spo-
kane, Wash. ; Harve Vamer,
La Junta, Colo. ; Paul Kelley,

Kenilworth, 111. ; Bob Wilson,
and Russ Bowles, of Manitou.

Beta Theta Pi gave pins to:

Sam Burton, of Mexico, Mo.;
Bill Kistler, Ai-dmore, Pa.;
Gene Young, South Pasadena,
Calif. ; Ben Shatter, of Deca-
tur, 111. ; Fred Hastings, Dev-

Pledglings to Sigma Chi

were: Glenn Wickhorst, Win-
nie Coomer, of Denver; Sam
Colt, of Colorado Springs;

Roger Liljestrom, Don Har-

nish, Jim Buhler, all of San
Marino; and Harlan Thomp-
son, Halsev Tayler, of So.

Pasadena, Calif. ; Fred Steers,

Chicago; Fred Stokes, Evans-

ton, 111.; Gil Davis, of Clifton,

Ariz.; Holly Kembel, of De-

troit, Mich.; and Frank Ev-
erett, of Fowler, Colo. ; Frank
Burkley, Colorado Springs

;

Dick Peirce, Denver.
Announcement regarding

Lambda Chi Alpha will be
made later.

&ottture s
French Cleaning

andDyeing Co.

Chuck Milne
COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVE

^iChesterfield
the Right Combination of the World's Best Cigarettf^

Tobaccos for a COOLER MILDER Better TASTE

PboDe Main
1288 218N. Tejo

FOR PLEDGE DANCES, FOKMALS
and all other occasions —

JOHNNY METZLER'S ORCHESTRA
Main 5514
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Buy a pack . . . when you light a Chesterfield yoi slim

get an aroma and fragrance so delightful that it'

enjoyed even by those who do not smoke.

We spare no expense in making Chesterfield
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^ike^s— Get in Condition!

A little jaunt of 30 miles

hi'U the Black Forest area
5 being- planned by Dr. Hans
tosenhaupt and Dean
;'homas Rawles for the hardy
'oungsters who have not yet
inlearned to walk.
The hike is to be held in the

lear futui-e and those inter-

ested in taking: part are

itrongly urged to get their

'eet in shape for the event by
lUirting now with short walks

(of ten miles). Begrinning in
the morning, the hike will

progress till noon when some-
thing warm is to be sen'ed at
the halfway mark. Then on to
the finish.

Dr. Rosenhaupt (a survivor
of a number of such under-
takings) points out that great
physical strength is not the
prime requisite — but rather
a conditioning of the feet.

DC TAKES ON REGIS TOMORROW
REID

makes his debut as head
eoach this Saturday against
Regis.

"Eveiijthing depends on
our being able to go from
Saturday to Saturday ivith-

ont injuries.*'

PELICAN

who lea^s the team is cau-
tio^ts.

"The backfield's the prob-
lem."

G & T Photo

Red Lantern Members

Elects Kalamaya President

Meeting for the first time this year, the members of

,ed Lantern elected Hillard Kalamaya president and Joel

listed secretary-treasurer. Red Lantern, honoraiy senior

lens club, plans to outline an ambitious program for the

•osh to follow.

Red Lantern and the
rowlers will work together

lis year to see that the fresh-

,en cherish and keep alive

le time-honored frosh cus-

ims of the campus. Red Lan-
rn is going to act as a "big

•other" to all of t h e frosh

en and console them when
ey feel they are being mis-
eated. If some fresh-

an feels that yellow isn't his

lor, he should get in touch
ith a member of Red Lan-
rn, and they wil 1 aiTange
r him to wear some other
lor of cap.

In all probabilities, Red
intern will take a few fresh-
en for long walks, others
ey may give swimming les-

ns. Their frosh program is

ling to be based upon fresh-
en needs and suggestions.
The first undertaking of

INDEPENDANTS
Independent students o f

'lorado College will make
sir final decision concerning
split between Independent
n and women next Mondav
rht, Sept. 29, at 7:30 in the
ditorium of Lennox House,
-ording to Ray Gilbert,
5sident of the A. I. S. C. C.

A lai'ge crop of active
'shmen and new students
tinguished last Monday's
eting at Perkins Hall, and
animated discussion ne-

sitated postponement of a
decision until this next

eting. Except for a f e w
Pds of welcome to new stu-
its and the reading of a let-

from former president
"n Hoe, the entire evening > tion.

Red Lantern will be t h e su-

pervision of the annual fresh-

man-sophomore battle. There

will be no kidnapping of

freshmen this year, due to

last year's experience with

the railway companies.

Petitions For

Candidates

Due Soon

Petitions of candidates for

class commissioners of Colo-

rado College must be handed

in to Lew Womer by 5:00

P.M. Monday, Oct. 6.. it was

announced by the president of

the A. S. C. C. last Tuesday
night.

Any organization desiring

to p u t up candidates should

make certain that the peti-

tions are signed by ten per-

sons each of whom is a mem-
ber of the class to be repre-

sented and has not signed any
other petition. Three commis-
sioners from each class will

be elected by the student body
from petitioned candidates on
Tiiursday, Oct. 9. The newly
elected commissioners will

meet afterwards in their re-

spective class gi'oups to select

officers of the class from
among themselves. As many
petitions as desired may be

turned in by any organiza-
and individuals may

spent in intense argu- nominate candidates in t h e

nt over the proposed split- ' same manner ^Wthout the

backing of an organization.

DRAMATIST COMES

TO C.C.CAMPOS

Anotlier international fig-

ure, famous on the continent
and in tiie United States for
his directing- ability and no
less famous for his ability as

an author, has been brought
to Colorado College as an in-

structor in the School of Dra-
matics by the E! Pomar
Foundation,

—Dr. Ernst Lothar

G. & T. Photo

Renoivned dramatist now
membei- of the college facidty.

Dr. Ernst Lothar 's

most recent contribution i s

the novel "A Woman is Wit-
ness", which was selected and
recommended by the Book of

the Month Club as an out-

standing novel. This year Dr.
Lothar is instructing the stu-

dents of dramatics in the his-

tory of the theatre.

Dr. Lothar, of Vienna and
New York, was formerly Max
Reinhardt's assistant in New
York, helping to direct many
of the latters famous
productions. While in Colora-

do Springs Dr. Lothar is also

going to direct the production

of five plays t o b e given by
the Drama Club at the Fine
Arts Center. From his reper-

toire of 82 plays, the actors of

the club will select and pre-

,

sent five during the coming

!

year.

Sharpen all claws for Regis!

A small, experienced band of Tigers will open the

1941 Colorado College football season tomorrow after-

noon against Regis College of Denver at 2: 50 P.M. on
Washburn Field.

It's Juan Eeid's debut as
head coach, Captain Tommy
Pelican's debut as wingback,
and C.C.'s debut as defending
champions of the Rocky
Mountain Conference.

Regis, heartened by a hard
fought, well-played game
against Mines last Saturday,
will bring a squad of 40 play-
ers and its best football team
in the last six years into Colo-
rado Springs tomorrow moni-
ing. C. C, untested this year,
but starting ten lettermcn and
one sophomore, will attempt
to meet the challenge of the
Denverites. The game is a
non-conference one.

Coach R e i d's tentative
starting line-up is as follows
Captain Tommy Pelican,
wingback; Johnny Clark, full

back; Tex Schuler, tail back;
and Fritz Minuth, blocking
back; in the bacldield; and
Lloyd Christiansen and Al
Ritchie at ends; Dick Mc-
Knight and Hank Elkins at
tackles; Bernie Wiener and
Lew Miller at guards; and
Sog Panter at center, Minuth
is the sole sophomore in the
starting aggi-egation. The ma-
jor shift in the line-up is that
of Capt. Pelican from end to
wingback.
Men certain to see a great

deal of action and liable even
to displace linemen before the
game ends are Bill Clark at
tackle. Vincent Smith at

(Gtntinuwl on Prtgo 3)

Smith Plans For

New Switchboard

According to Mr. E. H.
Smith, treasurer, Colorado

College will soon be equipped

with a central switchboard to

be located in Cutler Hall. The
order has already been placed
and the cliange in the tele-

phone system will probably be
made dui-ing the Christmas
holidays.

The new system, while less

expensive than the present
arrangement will also pro-
vide more efficient service for
the college. Calls within the
campus will be handled di-

rectly through this central
switchboard. Also by putting
all college telephones under
one number the confusion
which ol'ton results when out-
siders call parties on the cam-
pus win be avoided.
The new set-up will have an

added advantage in that it

will enable some students help
make their expenses and to
get switchboard operating e.K-

perience which may prove
valuable to them later on.
The installment of the

switchboard is only a part of
a broad program to increase
the efi'ectiveness of facilities

on the campus.

Davies Optimistic

In Opening Talk
Encouraged by the attitude of the student body

in the last few years. President Davies looked forward

in his chapel talk last Tuesday and saw a great year

ahead for the institution.

The prexy speaking to a

good number of "volunteer at
tenders" told of this college's

fortunate position in that the

enrollment had decreased
only two per cent whereas the

estimated decrease in college

attendance was estimated at
ten per cent all over the coun-
try. The fears of those who
feel that this is becoming a
'school for selected women'
were dispelled with a remin-
der that there was still a large

excess of men here on the

campus.
The president then briefly

discussed the changes made
during the summer — espe-

cially the establishment of the

College Book Store. He ex-

pressed the hope that through
this store the students would
be stimulated to begin form-

ing private libraries.

Briefly commenting on the

proposed army camp south of

the city the prexy mentioned
that the plans for the camp
had not been completed and
that, at best, the camp would
not be functioning during
this academic year.

• Military Tactics

The course in Militaiy Sci-

ence and Tactics will begin
next Monday, September 29.

in the Hygiene Room of Cos-
sitt Hall at 2 P.M.

Theon' courses will be held

from 2:00 to 3:00 and the

practical course from 3:00 to

5:00 p.m.
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How to Succeed in College
by Jack Ferris RUSH WEEK

Boman Spirit

Slowly, but most assuredly, the spirit of

the Romans has risen to a new high this year,

ft may be the new crop of freshmen — but

most likely it is the able leadership of Ray

Gilbert and Mercedes Renberg that has given

the formerly sluggish independent organiza-

tion a boost.

With between 30 and 40 per cent of the

students of Colorado College unaffiliated it is

cei-tainly a healthy sign to see this group or-

ganized in a way as to be an effective force

in campus activities.

There is little cause for friction between

the Greek and independent factions on the

campus ; each fulfills a need of its own. On

the contraiy, the strength of one group adds

indirectly to the strength of the other. Also

a strong independent organization gives

promise to ever-increasing friendly relations

between Greek and unattached members of

the student body.

The outcome of the Roman reorganization

plan affects the whole campus and we wish

them success in that undertaking.

W. C.

In this year at Colorado College, as in

every preceding year, new students and par-

ticularly freshmen will meet the same disas-

trous experience that others have met in the

past — inability to hit their books, because

of one reason or another.

But among the many reasons for this

trouble, the least is lack of sufficient intellect,

for no one lacks intelligence who is smart

enough to select Colorado College as alma

mater. Anyway, for the sake of things that

might have been different, certain facts

should be brought to the attention of the

freshmen, which may save, in time, his

scholastic chastity.

In spite of every tempting distraction, in

spite of every activity, a man's first duty is

to himself, so freshman, don't poison your

future by committing academic suicide now

;

open your books and open the door to bigger

things for yourself. One of the most definite

ways to do'this, is to let the skirts go by and

keep your date with destiny instead. It is no

secret that the girls are here for anything

but studying, anything but educational mo-

tives, although many C. C. coeds do receive a

degree as a side line. The greatest futures

have faded, and the greatest hopes have melt-

ed in the heat of premature mamage, a thing

which lurks in every bush on the campus.

Another way to succeed in college is to avoid

the south end of the highway to Denver and

thus avoid alcoholic oblivion, which perme-

ates the morning-after hours and is respon-

sible for fifty per cent of cuts. The best way

to avoid the eight ball is to get on the ball

and stay there because there will come a day

when little numbers mean more than big

ones. Side step a mental hemmorhage the

night before examination by reading your

books daily and reviewing notes weekly.

Learn how to avoid intimidation by well

meant but hell-bent friends; remember the

folks at home.

If these simple rules are followed, there

will be more sophomores this time next year

and no one has ever regretted getting a job

done well.

Col

Relax, relax, it's all over now! — The trains are in wit

grinding noises and the baggage is all in Bemis and Tickno

and Hag and the Fiji house and the Beta house and some o

the tags are lost and somebody I know couldn't find her sho

box and went barefoot for two days.

Now the pins and ribbons are flashing in the sun an

some in the moon.

There was a party at every house eveiy day and evei

night and a hangover for everyone and it was "I've met thi

guy" and "I know her" and mostly "Who the Hell is he?" .

,

and my jaws hurt from smiling but we sewed him up an

she's a cinch and pass the bottle or shoot me and the rushc

another beer . . . maybe we would do good to take home a ba

from the Hogan ; .

".

. maybe this great, wonderful footba

hero from Chicago would like that . . . yeah, and maybe 1

doesn't like girls, he doesn't drink or smoke . . .

Oh well, who cares . . .

Let's sing a fraternity song . . .

Let's go to a tea party with girls in new dresses an

ribbons and also new best-party-manners — and rush, rus ._

iiurry, run sister or you're late and nobody wants you thi manj

and there's a knot in your throat and a run in your stockii gow

and you'd like to get some sleep or see your mother or ci
^^^

or have a coke date with the boy friend back in Boston . „„„,_

This boy wanted you and you wanted him — this bdidrum

wanted you but didn't make the grade — this girl cried alout

J
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We Note—

Last week the inherent mistrust which a

man has of a woman's motives flared up

anew. It all began when the sport's editor

accused 90 per cent of the girls of coming to

C. C. to find husbands. One of our feminine

editors was furious. "Most of the girls come

here to leam something," she declared solidly.

This argument (which began last spring)

threatens to carry on. But through it all, we

cannot help notice that no girl ever accused

the men of coming to C. C. to find wives . . .

On looking over the list of pledges we

couldn't help wondering (all over again) of

the curious ways used in getting fellows and

girls to wear this or that pin.

We "see them coming"—with blank stares,

ready for the gi-eatest four years of their

lives (so they've been told). From the east,

north, south, and west they roll into Colorado

Springs and find as they leave their train,

bus, or car, a bunch of 'eager to help' looking

upperclassmen. A quick friendly gi'eeting —
'Have a good trip?' 'How's Chicago anyway?'

and they're off to the house to get acquainted.

'Like to see a movie?'

And so the brothers show their friend

around — give him the best of wine and

women and song they have to offer (within

the law). And they see to it that the fellow

interested in marbles or babies gets to know

a brother who is interested (tor the time be-

ing at least) in marbles or babes. For a

whole week the puppet king rides high.

College life, by golly, is more than he had

expected — if he had expected anything at

all.

Soon the bubble bursts and he finds him-

self a scrub woman on his knees massaging

the fraternity kitchen — to the beat of a

three-foot paddle.

"How many did you get, Bob?" "Twenty-

four," he announces proudly — just like the

herder who finds a bunch of new-born lambs

in with the sheep some fine spring morning.
W. C.

night — this one stayed up and worried and played KaveljKa™

Bolero till the last needle was gone — this little piggy hi
^^^^

none and her heart lies in a heap at the bottom of the wor|
v^/jij.

and too manv like you, my dear ...
,

the n

"Long distance, please ... and I'm sobbing, operate

but get that number" — and "Send mother and dad a wii
y

collect ..."

I'm in baby! I'm a Kappa! I'm a Phi Delt! I m a D.t La

I'm a Beta! And what are you and you and you? Why, 1' fnen!

,ust a Prince of a Fellow and we're all happy except 1 1"^^

these twenty who made mistakes — mistakes which are nr^^^

easy to undo — mistakes that make for good, healthy i^^^^^.j^

feriority complexes . . . have

But this is grand and glorious Rush Week . . . Don't deijiunav

it brother, you had fun — no, you're right, you don't reaiiveek

know anyone yet and vou have a fifty-fifty chance of havii A.

made an error in judgment but so did the fraternity — i P«'S(

a gamble, see? . . . atten

Don't ciT honey, that isn't done and don t worry brothi^.-,,^;,

you'll know 'em all in about six months . .
. proc<

For now, relax ... Let the laughs come when somethinftiails

really worth laughing at . . . This is serious . . . This taliPeed

thought , . . This is being done all wrong . . . This wall i
^^!

done all wrong again next year and the next and the next
.
L^^^

"DefeiTed rushing" mui-murs a weak, little "right" vo I g
Nuts. . . . Phooey! . . . Takes too long! . . . We're iifeo yc

hurry' . . We're in a hurry to make some more mistakdas th

What the Hell! . . . Relax, relax, it's all over now .
P'arr

-byjcmohler P°"!

The
College
Barbers

"I'U Take a 'Cheery' Coke."

BUSY CORNER DRUG STORE
AND GRILL ROOM

BARBER SHOP f™P
9 East Bijou S tref^^-

WELCOME
C. C. STUDENTS
Start the year right by join-

ing our Record Chlb, just

starting.

MILLER MUSIC CO.
17>/. North Tejon

BACHELOR SERVICE —
See Chuck Milne, College Representative

earl laundry

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

GOODYEAR TIRES LIFEGUARDS

WASHING

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenae 228 E. Pikw Peak Ave.

BIJOU

BARBECUE

(Rttsty's)

26 E. Bijon

Welcome Tigers!

RELAX — REFRESH
YOURSELF

Meet Your Friends

FINE FOODS
BETTER BEVERAGES

CONGENIAL ATMOSPHERE
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College Band To Begin

Busy Year Saturday

Just before game time tomorrow" you will hear the

familiar strains of C-Men from Cache la Poudre hill. Shortly

after that the Star Spangled Banner will be heard from the

Hagpole, with the Tiger and Growler's Clubs, and then the

opening kick-off. i

Thus will be inaugurated a date for the spot of drum ma-
new season for the C.C. Band,

|
^or.

t he sixth season under Cecil '

Qf^^^,.^ fo^. t j, e Band this
Effinger, director. This fall ^.^^^, ^j.^. Trumpet, Burl Ma-
will be a busy one ^or the

, Kinney, assistant director

;

Band with SIX home football Drummer, Al Balows, mana
games, a trip to Mines, pep
meetings and pai'ades. In ad-

dition to the athletic schedule,

the concert band will begin
rehearsal in a few weeks for

its concert on December 17.

The turnout for the band
this year is very good, even
considering the fact that
many foiTner members are
now in the service of U n c 1 e

Sam. Especially promising is

the trumpet section which
numbers ten at present. Five
drum majoi'ettes have turned
out, including Janet Sterling,

Ramona Teason, Rose Maiy
Regan and two newcomers,
Marilyn Frederick and Bette
AVildgen. Roger Williams is

tiiH most likely candidate to

ger ; "Peck-hornist" Brinley
Lewis, president. The mem-
bers who have signed up thus
far are: Ray Gilbert, Dewain
Cooper, Bob Burton, Carl
Christ, Don Brothers, Bill

Goodknight, Warren Cowgill,
George Lindeman, Bill Terry,
Tom Ross, Harold Kistler,

Hugh Teason, Stan Finn,
Fred Funk, Louis Weide,
Harve Wanier, Bill Black,
Rene Dufour, Fred Steers,
Steers, Harry Howard, Bill
Hopkins, Bob Wilson, Bob
Richman. Bill Woodson, Rog
er Williams. Lennox Ran
son, Harry Scurr, Francis
De iVIarco, Bill Rhodles, Cur-
tis Gittings, Bob Sanders, Al
Dusault, Han-y Merritt.

HELLO AGAIN!
Last week (Hello Fresh-

nen!) we accidentally forgot
:o mention all the advice we
lad planned to give.

We hasten to add the fol-

owing words hoping that you
lave not already been caught
mawai'es because of last
week's oversight. ,

A. When you are with a

)erson who is speaking, don't

eel that you must pay close

;attention. In the midst of his

'tiilking you may correctly

proceed to cut your finger-

is or your toenails, as the

eed may be. If this need is

,ot pressing you may bite off

our hangnails or get your
istoiy outside reading.

B. Don't feel inferior. Say
iijto yourself, "I know as much
[t^as this mug does." This will

.
warrant constant interiiip-

tions and cute remarks at

-proper points. For instance:

Speaker: This is too serious

pi'oblem for guesses.

You: Ah, yes, "This year's

rop of Guesses." Hee-hee-
e.

C. People like to hear about
'ou more than about anything
ilse in the world, so don't fail

use the first person singii-

r often, oh, real often. For
istance when Ray Grill-

erth stops you in the hall to

11 you about his operation
he'll do it, alright) just

ame right in wath "Now
hen I underwent my hor-

ible ordeal, yes, there was a
ial experience."
D. Frankness is a virtue,

> say to your friend, "If you
ve another week your looks
ill have deceived me."
E. Don't fail to make guests

'eel at ease. When they drop
n and you have your hat and
:oat half way out of the front
ioor. just invite them in and
Issure them of your extreme
ielight at seeing them. Then
(igh deeply, sit around with
Tour coat on, and telephone
'our friend that you will see
lini as soon as you can get

Inquiring Reporter

Cheer! It's Good For You
We've simply got to win. Just as an ordinary

happy-go-lucky carefree eveiyday part of C. C, it's

not up to you to make the touchdowns or the passes

(football) or the field goals. You don't have to run and
tackle and sweat and swear and galumph all over the

field. You haven't been doing setting-up exercises every

afternoon since school began, and you probably haven't

lain awake nights counting pigskins or devising ways
to smear eleven giants all at once. No. you x'eally have-
n't done much except buy books and guzzle cokes. Now,
you've got to get to work, 'cause we've simply got to

win. The team can take the knocks with your support;

it can deal them out with your inspiration. Cheering is

good for the soul, the lungs, and the general nervous

system. Next to yelling up to fourth floor west in

Bemis from first floor east, it's tlie best way to g^et rid

of that pent-up energy. If you're a freshman, you will

find yourself conveniently placed where you can start

with the rest. If you're a sophomore, you can team up

with the other bags. If you're a junior, the louder you
scream, the more your date will respect you, and if

you're a senior — well, we'll forgive you, 'cause

you're probably a little rusty. But don't sit and wonder
why other people are yelling. If you're not for C. C,
you should be in the other grandsta,nd. Sit up and yell.

If you have a larynx, polish it up and use it; if you
have feet, stamp them; if you have hands, clap them;

if you have yellow dink, toss it; and if you have any

spirit, show it — we're going to beat Regis

!

— Penny.

Rawles PlansNew

Advisor System
A new adviser system sug-

gested by Dean Rawles is

now for the first time in ef-

fect. Under the old plan
freshmen at registration time
were assigned at random to a
certain instructor who served
as an adviser to the student
for his first two years. After
that the student's major pro-
fessor automatically became
his adviser.

Under the new setup the in-

structors at registration are
to be regarded merely as as-
sistant registrai's, having n o
further connection with the
student. Following registra-
tion, and after the student's
main interests have been de-
termined the freshman is as-
signed to an instructor in the
field. By enlarging the num-
ber of advisers each one has
on the average of twelve new
students to advise each year.
New students are especially

urged to feel free to c a 1 1 on
their advisors when problems
arise.

Aisle Say

"What do you like best
about this college?" was the
question the Inquiring Re-
porters selected this week to
test your brain power. The
following are bits of wisdom
which we accumulated:

Barbara Donaghy: The
people.

Bill Clement: The Tiger,

Bob Wilson: I don't.

Frances Jane Dils: T he
week-ends.
Bud Watson: Hellmuth.
Art Green: So many pretty

girls.

Carol Shea, Sophomore
transfer from D. U.: "Every-
body has so much fun all the
time!"
Margery Fee: Easy to be-

come acquainted.
Dr. Malone: The students
Charles Geise: The small

size and friendly demociacv
Bod Udick: The co-eds

(He said as he licked his

chops.)
Bill Donion: Thewondertul

spirit of the student body m
welcoming freshmen.

Nick Samela: I'd like some
body to love me.
Bob Hedblom: The fuendh

students.

away-
F. Make your friends feel

that you forgive them tullv

and immediately. When some-
one breaks something valu-

able of yours and then says,

"Oh, I'm terribly soriy," you
say right quick, "Well, of
course saying you're sorry
makes the vase good again."
This will patch up eveiything.

G. Always have a supply
cough drops or hard candy on
hand. When you get in a
room full of people and every-
thing is quiet, start crunching
and smacking your lips. Peo-
ple must immediately admire
your good taste and thought-
fullness.

Rl
RUTH'S OVEN-COFFEE SHOP

Serving Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner

Picnic Lunches to Take Out

If ifs from RUTH'S OVEN It^s Home Made

The Chief Theatre's next
feature attraction, starting on
Sunday, will be "Shining Vic-

tory by A. J. Cronin, author
of "Tlie Citadel." "Shining
Victory" co-stars James
Stephenson and Geraldine
Fitzgerald, with a supporting
cast headed by Barbara 0'-

Neil and Donald Crisp.

"Shining Victoi-y" is a tight-

ly knit drama dealing with the

innermost thoughts of wom-
en's minds, as divulged by
modern psychiatric methods.
A. J. Cronin, whose brilliant

novels have brought him
world-wide renown, has writ-

ten a stirring story that is

thoi'oughly entertaining, with
a dramatic and unusual ro

mance woven through it.

Now playing is "Puddin'
head" with -Judy Canova.

LOST.

A pair of clear rimmed
glasses in brown leather case.

Please return to Jim Gerlach

at the Kappa Sig house.

SINGERS! PLEASE
NOTE:

First reheai'sal for the

chorus for the opera
"Mignon" will b e held

Tuesday evening, (Oc-

tober 2) at 7:30 o'clock

in Perkins Hall.

TO

FLORSHEIM
SHOES
»950 MO

Mosr ij'tiss

FALL STYLES IN

INTERWOVEN SOX

tuned to the

tastes of

university

men
See the exclusive 1941-42

collection combining the
best that is traditional

with the best modem
ideas — at modest prices.

Sports Jackets

and Luxurious Tweed

Suits

Sports Jackets

$15
Tweed and Covert

Suits

$30 to $40

Perkins Sheaerer
The Young Man's Store

,,l»
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er, confidante,

flunkev. With his work in

Cossitt Hall during the last
seven years, Collins (or Rosy,

if you will) has endeared him-

seff to players and coaches

alike by his conscientious and

skillful labors.

To the uninformed who
think that the trainer's sole
duty is to run out on the foot-

ball" field with a little black

first aid kit during the time
outs of a grid tilt, it might be

said that his major work goes

on behind the scenes in the

locker room eveiy day of the

season. Collins' first aid room
is filled all afternoon every

afternoon with bruised and
complaining football giants,

each docilely waiting his turn

for Collins' skillful treatment,

be it a body rub, taping, heat

treatment, bandaging, o r

wrapping. Last year more
than 4^ miles of adhesive tape
passed through Collins'

hands

!

Doctor Harry Woodward,
C. C.'s athletic depai-tment
doctor, is Collins' superior
in surgical and medical mat-
ters. Collins, by the way, ad-

mires Doc Woodward veiy
much and says, "There are

few Doc Woodwards in t h i s

world".

But what about Roosevelt
himself? Seven years ago he
came to C. C. from Louisiana
State University in N e w Or-
leans. There, for four years,
he was trainer — coming in

contact by the way with
Louuisiana's famed Kingfish,
Huey Long. One of the boys
whom Collins treated there
was Gaynell Tinsley, one of
football's greatest ends. Tins-
ley, he relates, is one of the
few triple threat ends in foot-
ball history. That is, Tinsley
could pass, kick, and run —
and he did all that—from his
end position.

A serious student of the
problems of his Negro race.
Collins was born in Baton

Collins Rules Over Cossitt

And C.C. Athletes Benefit

Equally at home with a sewing machine, a spool of tape,

or a 220-lb. football tackle, Roosevelt Collins is the major-

domo of Cossitt Hall. For in the C. C. athletic department

Collins is trainer, tailor, equipment manager, assistant buy-

^^- Rouge on Aug. *25, 1904. Col-

lins' first training work came
in 1929-30-31 at Southern
University at Scotlandville,

Louisiana, where he worked
his way through three years

of college by working as a

trainer. His technique and
skill was improved by sum-
mer courses in anatomy, tap-

ing, and training at the Uni-

versity of Illinois during the

summers of his Southeni U.

years. From there he went to

L. S. U. and then to Colorado
College.

A trainer's life, even or

especially with a team that
travels so much as C- C, is no
soft one. For Collins feels

like the young man w h o

joined the navy to see the

world and then spent four
years in a submarine. For
"long trips, such as the Walla
Walla and Grinnell trips last

year and the Los Angeles trip

two years ago, entail so much
work that Collins scarcely

gets to see the sights of t h e

country.

Collins has seen all the ball

games for the last seven years
and the one that stands out
most in his mind is the 1937
D. U.-C. C. game in Denver.
On a pass from Paul Deacon
to Joe Aldendifer, the terrif-

ically under-dog C. C. Tigers
efe'ated D. U. 7-4. This is the

most exciting C. C. play Col
lins has ever witnessed.

Collins also works for the
basketball, baseball, and track
teams. Football, however, is

his real love. He says, "Foot-
ball, besides being the most
work, is also the most fun."

PUEBLO l.C.

FIRST FROSH

FOOTBALL FOE

still recovering from its

first scrimjnage with the var-

sity, Coach W. T. "Bully" Van
de Graaff's freshman squad is

now pointing toward its first

game with Pueblo Junior Col-

lege at Washbui-n Field on
October 25.

With a long way to go be-

fore the first team is definitely

chosen Coach Van de Graaft

has tentatively chosen the

men who will see the most ac-

tion. In the backfield Harnish,
Tucker, and Finley are show-
ing up well for the tail back
assignment, while MuUins is

likely to get the nod at full

back, Wickhorst is working
well at wing back and Giesert

is the probable starting block-

ing back.
On the line Coomer and

Young showed up well against

the varsity at the end posts.

These two will probably get

able assistance from Manny
Nelson, who has been out on
account of injuries, and Bruce
Steward, a nevif man, who
played high school ball in

Canada.
At the tackles Liljestrom

and Viebrock have looked the

best, with Burckley and Lar-

son the probable starting

guards. Dave Sinton, 235 lb.

local boy. is now holding down
the center position, left va-

cant by the withdrawal of

Leonard Hurley. Hurley
liable to be out the rest of the

season on doctoi"'s orders. Ed
Claflfey has also shown up well

at end and has been working
with the backfield.

Lost to the squad at the

present are Hurley, Equinta,

and Gray. All three men are

out because of physical condi-

tion. Equinta, who was show-
ing definite promise at the full

back spot is probably lost for

the rest of the season, while
Gray will be back within a

week or two.

\Hockey^s Already Her

And It's^Only Autwm
Autumn may just have begun, but already rumori ,_

,

and hurried gossip have been slipping around th( 'IJtS

campus about C. C.'s magic winter sport — hockey

'I saw Scarlett yesterday." "Capt. Chamney's u

town." "Chick Ross is back." "Do you think we'|unde

have a good team this year?

Prospects for the 1941-42

825 N. Tejon

ice hockey team are looking

fairly bright, commented

Coach Garrett Livingston

early this week. Ten men
from last year's powerful

team are already back and

even working out! Two men
are on their way and several

new men are expected to add

to the strength of the team.

Members of last year's

squad who are already back

are Bob Scarlett, Bill Mc-

Grath, Chick Ross, Kelly Mc-

Cleary, Sam McCleary, Joe

Bayard.Eoland Minette, Capt.

John Chamney, Spike Wilson,

and Don Ringsred. Reported

on their way back from Can-

ada are George Ewanus and
Ei-nie Young. And the doctors

may let Harold McLay, star

from two years ago, play this

year.

The tentative schedule has

Dartmouth lined up for the

first and second games of the

season on December 19 and
20 at the Broadmoor Ice Pal-

ace. Home double-headers are

also lined up with the Univer-

sity of California at Berkeley,

University of Southern Cali-

fornia, University of Michi-

gan, and University of Illi-

nois. A trip to the west coast

is tentatively scheduled for

Christmas vacation.

Regular hockey practice will

begin around the first of No.

vember after the reopening of

the ice palace. During October
the Broadmoor Hotel is clos-

ing down the ice rink for re-

pairs and rennovation.

In about two weeks Coach
Livingston will call a meeting
of all men interested in hock-
ey this year. Following this

get-together the players w^ill

exercise out-of-doors f

o

about two weeks before tak

ing to the ice in early Novem
ber.

Last year it may be remeni

bered that the C. C. hocke jdges

team won ten games, lost nins jir

and tied one against th

strongest competition in th

country.
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COMMITTEE PLANS

NEW l-M PROGRAft

All the ills of the Colora<Hiimor.

College intramural prograrterrm;

will be ironed out at the intra-r

mural manager's m e e t i n j
Monday night, Intramural D|
rector Tony S i m o n e

nounced late this week.
least, that's the plan.

LTnder consideration are t!J|

dropping of tennis and hors|
shoes from the intramura
program, the curtailing ck

—

—

ping-pong, and the formatiop^^
of several new teams.

;

Following is a list of intrs

mural managers and theiil

respective, organizations: Doj

Cushman, Beta Theta I'^
'

Dave Friend, Phi Delta Tb
ta ; Buck Stephens, Signii

Chi; Joe Abell, Kappa Sigma
Art Cervi, Curly Blakely, anl y

Tom McCann, committee frt-ri
[

Phi Gamma Delta; Bob Sull

van, Hagerman Hall ; and Bo;

Dearth, Howbert and Jacks'i;

Halls. .

Intramural football, the firl

sport on the program, w|
start a week from tomorrow

Ask Roy
^

about it I

WE
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COED

thfijis Will Frolic At

Pledge Dance Tonight

Eva Hodges, Editor

COED OF
THE WEEK

Lennox House to be Scene of

AWS Buzz Bee Sunday Night

:ey

'e I Under the leadership of

b1 Johnson and Mark Lee,

Phi Gamma Delta chap-

; will give a dance in honor

its twenty-two pledges to-

rht at 9:30 at the chapter

use. Bob Hiltebrand will
rnish the music.

—J Favors will be given to the

^l^eftdges being honored and
linj^ir dates. Mrs. F. E. L.

hune, house mother, and

of. and Mrs. George L. An-
rson will be chaperons.
Following is a partial list

Fijis and their dates: Pat
jlhouse, Lydia Light; John
hultz, Virginia Wright ; Les

JtR ss, Mary Ellen Kraft; Jack
HI' ws, Alice Carlile; Dale Pe-

t'son,
Sally Edwards; Jack

more, Dorothy Lewis ; Bob
rrmann, Betty Ann Chris-

itra-

ty; Ted Long, Mai-y Haney;
Tim Brasmer, Jean Herlihy;
Howard Tenderson, Jean
Melcher; Dave Tower, Maiy
Elizabeth Smedec; Charles
Haines, Marcia Sperry; Bill

Haigler, Frances Jane Dilts,

Eugene Durr, Dorothy Wal-
lace ; Bob Schwartz, Collette

Cooper; John Gray, Jean
Hartwig; Mark Lee, Barbara
Burge.
Bob Hedblom, Evelyn John-

son ; Len Hurley, Barbara
Dwyer; Curt Hart, Dorothy
Waldo ; Buck Kurie, Rita
Grace Waters; Don O'Rourke,
Marilyn Fredericks ; Jack
Jacques, Julie Hall ; Chuck
Milne, Sunny Dea; Lloyd
Christiansen, Pat Buckman;
Tom McCann, Jean Maxwell;
George Scruggs, Jeanne Rob-
erts; Mel Johnson, Judy Har-
rell; Harry Scuit, Marjorie
Lansberg ; Phil Bissell ; Mary
Alyce Gibbs ; and Mel Tucker,
Betty LeCrone.

Gamma Phi House

To Rise Again

Our 110 pound, 5'5". blonde,

coed-of-the-week proudly an-

nounces that she has been go-

ing steady for exactly one

year, in line with what is ap-

parently the new policy of our

coeds of the week (see last

week's COED), and identi-

fies the object of her constan-

cy as the tall, blue-eyed vice-

president of the Independent

organization of C. C. So heave

an unhappy sigh, your hope-

ful males!

She's senior representative

on the A. W. S. board, Inde-

pendent representative on the

Student Council, secretaiy-

treasurer of the A. I. S. C. C;
and, if time permits, she will

function in the Tiger Club
cheering for old C. C. She al-

so studies occasionally, ma-
jors in chemisti-y (in which
subject s h e is freshman lab-

oratoiT assistant), and holds
the Mrs. F. M. P. Taylor
scholarship.

Fond of skating (both
kinds), ping pong, tennis,

"athletics as a whole and es-

pecially dancing," she sings
well, plays organ with a ven-
geance, collects vases, d o g' s ,

what-nots, and items for the
scrapbook of her life, and
classes herself as "very phys-
ically fit!" She adores blue,

her twin aunts, spaghetti and
ravioli and hating spinach —
plans to be a laboratoi-y tech-
nician. So when you see that
especially cute blonde with a
chemical gleam in her eye, an
Independent air, and an at-
tached heart, breathe to your-
self, "She's the COED F
THE WEEK!"

Invitations have been issued to one group of freshmen
women and transfers for the first Buzz Bee of the year, to

be held this Monday evening, from 7:30 to 9:30 at Lennox
House.

Buzz Bees developed last]

year when A. W. S. felt that

some type of infonnal discus-

sion between new and old stu-

dents on campus interests

would be good fun and good
experience — and the plan

went into effect with amazing
success. Weekly during the
year, different groups of new
women will be invited to
these informal parties to ab-
sorb and give forth on such
topics as dating, campus ac-
tivities, etiquette, and studies.
You'll find that these affairs
have just the right note of in-
foi-mality and fun, and re-
freshments are an added in-

ducement to attend.

This week's committee is

headed by Helen Louise Wal-
berg, and discussion leadere
will be Betty Grant, Anne
Parliapiano, Evelyn Brown,
Barbara Thomas, and Pat
Buckman.

Pledge Classes

Elect Prexies

Rush week is over, and a t

least two of the pledge classes

have settled down in compar-
ative calm to elect their oflic-

ers. Deltii Gammas to-be
elected Sally Rinkle to serve
as president, Percy Ahrens as
secretary, and June Plunkett.
vice president.

Hope Sabin will act as pres-
ident of the Gamma Phi Beta
pledge class, Jean Melcher,
vice president, Arlene Denton,
recording secretary, Helen
Bennett, corresponding secre-
tary, Janet Robinson, histori-

an, and Susanne Brunner,
treasurer.

Kappa and Theta neophytes
will hold election of oflicers

probably at their next pledge
meeting.

Construction on a new and

enlarged Gamma Phi Beta so-

rority house is now under-

way.

The new house will include

the present living room and
patio adding a large amuse-
ment room as well as a new
kitchen on the first floor. On
the second floor will be the

hostess' apartment and a

large chapter room. The in-

terior will be refurnished
with new draperies and fur-

niture. A public address sys- Qj.^3t excitement prevaded
tern will be an added feature, gemis Hall Wednesday night
Under present plans the septenibei. 94, when the

house should be completed Quadrangle Association held

QA. Entertains

At Formal Dinner

during December with Wil
liam Mitchell and Sons of

Colorado Springs doing the
construction work. R. Deitz

is the architect in charge.

ALAXY
To suit your party mood — a festive suede slipper with gaily

studded sole. For street, for afternoon and for fun after five.

$7.95. Matching bag $4.95.

*S<%<ry

its formal banquet in honor
of President and Mrs. Thurs-
ton Davies.

President Davies, intro-

duced by mistress of ceremon-
ies, iVIary Edith Leyda, presi-

dent of Q. A., spolte on prob-
lems facing Q. A. this year.

Other speal^ers were Peggy
Greve, social chairman, Pau-
la Van Valkanburg, treasur^
er, and Betty Lynch, vice
president.

Members of the Q. A. board
also at the speaker's table
were Eva Hodges, recording
secretary; Dorthietta King,
corresponding secretary,
Nancy Martsolf, song chair-
man

; and hall presidents
Barbara Donaghy, Mary El.
len Jensen, Dona Lawhead,
Virginia McCracken, Betty
Grant, Mary Alyce Gibbs,
and Judy Harrell.

All the New FaU Styla,

Shades and Sizes
See our Selection

The Hat and Dress Studio

1251/2 Nortll Tejon Street

Across the Campus
to the

College Barbers

Gweetings, Gioouch Cwub!
"Hey, Zeke, whatchat diggin', post holes?"
"No, Lem, not at all!" The fact is that Zeke's

answer is one liundred per cent correct! Zeke is just
one of the many confoosed and amoozed students run-
ning around trying like mad to dig himself in for the
long, hard winter ahead. It has been a long time now
. . . three moons . . . the passing of the vernal equinox
(summer, to you) since Zeke has been whirled about
in the maelstrom of education and faced with the
necessity of adjustment himself to the gaff of study,
plus accustoming himself to the eccentricities of fall

weather in the wide open spaces. However, if Zeke's

cold and beautiful barking cougli with a background
furnished by dozens of other students' beautiful bark-
ing coughs is any criterion of success in acclimating,

we shudder to think of forthcoming grades as an ex-

ample of adapting to study and sundry other activities.

Zeke was in Psych the other day when Professor

Blalcely very coyly repeated the tried (and how!) and
true (T;?) adage, "Never let your studies interfere

with .vour education." Now Zeke is a very sauve and
sophisticated vetei-an of college days; therefore, he let

the matter pass, but Lem, our verdant one, found
grounds to contest this statement. He didn't get too far

before he was assured that this epigram would prove

to be his epitaph if religiously followed through years

(and years!) of college life. Don't take it too hard,

though, pal, 'cause even the upper-classmen have a

bonny bit of ti'ouble "getting in the groove" after

months of comparative indolence.

Hmm . . . Yes, well, as Zeke was saying just the

other day, the C.M.D. is once again caught in the gay,

mad hysteria of Life at College . . . Pins . . . Parties . .

.

Playmates. The W.W.M. is once more involuntarily

functioning in an ecstasy of finger-nail biting, hair

tearing and teeth gnashing. The gals are really keeping

their chins up (all both of 'em), though, and are some-

what inclined to blame the sad state of their affairs

d'amour on the G. with the W. men, caught in the draft

or otherwise wafted away. Of course, there's always

the Other Woman angle, but according to Zeke, that is

neither particularly consoling nor constructive. And
with this parting remark, Zeke thinks he'd better say,

"adios, muchachos!"

PIG PARLOR
lis SOUTH NEVADA

TABLES CLOSED?
Try a

MANHATTAN
COLLEGE SPECIAL

50tt

MANHAHAN RESTAURANT

14 East Pikes Peak Ave.
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Belgian String Quartet

To PerformJn Chapel
Next Tuesday the student body will be intro-

duced to one of the College's most prwed additions

when the Belgian String Quartet plays during the

chapel hour.

The ensemble, whose com
—

—

bination of piano, viola, vio-

lin and cello, is unique among
permanent chamber music or-

ganizations, has recently been

appointed for two years to the

faculty of Colorado College

thru the generosity of t h e

Count and Countess Cornet

de Ways Euart.

This gi-oup was acclaimed

in the highest terms at nu-

merous appearances in the
east. Last summer they were

received in Colorado Springs

at the Fine Arts Center with

gl'eat enthusiasm.

The piano-string quartet is

one of the three chamber mu-
sic groups now affiliated with

schools in the U. S. The other

two are the Professional Ar-

tists Quartet which is affiliat-

ed with the University of

Wisconsin, and the Stradi-

varius quartet which fulfills a

similar function at Hai-vard

University.
j

The members of the ensem-
1 strong on ground defense, but

ble whose artistry and unity 'its pass defense and ranning

of perfomiance is the result Uffense are unknomi quanti-
-C 1 A .-,>ir>».^ <-.-F I'irrirl i-li c/n_ J.: - .- Til U^^li-fi^l.^ ic olnur QUI'

• Horseback Riding

The new series of Sunday

morning horseback rides
sponsored by the Physical

Education department is soon

to commence, according to

IVIiss Nadine Buck.

The Sunday rides will be

co-recreational and devised

mainly for upperclass men
and women. However, if the

upperclassmen do not take ad-

vantage of this there will be

room for some freshmen.

This new schedule o f Sun-

day rides will be in effect un-

til "Thanksgiving. Those inter-

ested should notify Miss Buck
at t h e FacultS' Club or Miss

Nancv Merrill at Main 727 in

the residence halls. If the de-

mand is great, there may be a

waiting list, so it is b e s t to

sign up early.

NOTICE

students intending to

hear Dr. Perrine's lec-

ture on "The Artificial

Creation of Speech," on

Mon. Oct. 6 should ob-

tain their tickets. These

are available, free, at the

College Book Store.

WHY NOT
have a copy of t h e Ti-

ger sent home every

week ? Evei*yone's fam-
ily is interested in what
the school is doing.

$2.50 will cover a sub-

scription for the full
year. Contact Dave Root,

Main 2575. He will pick

up the address to which
the Tiger will be sent.

NOTICE : One good unused

Phi Gam pin will be given

free of charge to the right
person. Accept this generous

offer within the next ten

days, and you will receive ab

solutely free a lifetime Ever
sharp pencil and a portable

radio. See Cervi.

Sen

1940
Student Council Selects

Campus Officers

Full attendance for the first official meeting of the y wrn Flf

was the record of the A.S.C.C. board when it met on Thi .onferer

day, Sept. 23, 1941. :!^^^\^y J

Ofllcers of the campus were elected with the followf „ ,'^_

results: dance manager. Bud

Day: social chairman, Betty

Grant; Homecoming chair-

man, Mel .Johnson ; vice-presi-

dent of the student body, Jim
K r u m ;

treasurer, Brinley

Lewis; secretary, Betty de-

Longchamp; publication's
board member, Dorothy Dock-
stader; chainnan of the elec-

tion committee, Eunice Shock.

The class elections to take

place during the fourth week
of the first semester of the

year were discussed and in-

stiiictions concerning peti-

tions decided upon.
Discussions of the students'

policy toward the war crisis

in relation to the Tiger and
toward the installing of spec-

ial classes for teachers and
army camp students and of

individual class activities took
I place and it was decided to

Bolster

eek's 4

eems to

)y the r(

on after

,iy-oft' t

ichool ol

lie Tigei

ar's 0-(

C.'s c

try to hold both a free aW-

lege dance and an all-coll

picnic at Camp Colorado.

the discussion of the spei "
^^^^

classes, the attitude tow|-'

them by the students was
resented as favorable s

regular students would be
en preference to those eng "^^^ '^^
ed in special studies.

]

Unsolicited advertisemw'
"Before using Lydia Pil Smg™
horns pink pills for pale if"^* J"^*'
pie, I was dull, groggy, 1"^

returr

no pep. I suffered from i'alf

arches, floating ribs, and
lusions of gi-andeur. N (

thanks to L. P.'s P. P. foi

P. I feel great — just gr(

always the life of the part "

do juggling acts, chara( ''*'

and play the piano by ear.

Sleepy Dickinson.

of 14 vears of rigid disci

pline, are G. Mombaei-ts, pi-

ano; Albert Eaheir, violin; J.

Wetzels, cello ; and C. Foidart,

viola.

Regis Game

lC<intinup<l from Page 1)

guard, and Bill Goodfcnight at

center. Backfield replacements

include Ben Hall and Joe Dit-

tus at wingback, Kenny Moore
at blocking back, and Jack

Ferris and Bob Grifiin at tail-

back.
Schuler will call signals for

tomorrow's battle, while both

Clark and he will do the pass-

ing and kicking. C. C.'s back-

field will average 180 lbs, as

compared to Regis' 186 lb. av-

erage. C. C.'s line will slightly

outweigh Regis', 186 to 183.

The C. C. line-up features

the return of Clark, 200 lb.

fullback, and Christiansen,

small but scrappy end, after a

year's lay-off. Both were letter

winners in 1939.
The Tiger eleven will be

ties. The backfield is slow, and

all four of last year's regulars

are lost.

The Regis Rangers are

jparked by Don Kelley, a

triple tlu-eat tailback, and fea-

ture two heavy tackles, Len
Seeman and Lou Vogt. Other

Regis starters will probably

be Frank Newton and Joe

Castor at ends, Rudi Sankey
and Shelly Pittman at guards,

Phil Gallon at center. Bill

N e w 1 a n d at quarterback,

Doug Shouldice at right half,

and JoeBrandiger at fullback.

Coach Reid is apprehensive

of the coming schedule mainly
because of lack of reseiwe

strength. Only 21 men will

suit up Saturday afternoon.

Three men are on the injured

list — Dale Peterson. Gene
Kohler, and John Haggin.
They are out definitely this

week, with all three having a

possibility of being in shape
for the Western State game
next Saturday. Don Beriy and
Dave Wintemitz are new men
on the squad.

.ampus Boots
for

CAMPUS COWBELLES

The Style College Girls

will wear in good or

bad weather

TAN or BLACK

$C.85

s and mdlhs. Ma

BUCKAROO ALL RUBBER BOOTS, $2.95

Made ol real soft calfskin in

your selection early.

WuMSAoeU.
123 North Tejon Slreet

CRAIG WOOD
of the National Open,

the Masters' and the Metro-

politan Open, three of the

most coveted tournaments in

golf. From beginner to master
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bengals Ready To Avenge l.!

1940 Western State 0-0 Tie ^M
The Western State Mountaineers invade Wash-

burn Field tomorrow afternoon and stand as the first

inference obstacle for Coach Juan Reid's defending

locky Mountain conference champions.

Bolstered, although last
.eek's 42-0 Regis triumph 1

eems to indicate that the
Jengals need no bolstering,

the return to uniform o f

ene Kohler and Dale Petev-

after a two weeks' injury

ay-off and the return to

chool of Wild Bill Singen,

lie Tigers will play Saturday

ith the idea of evening last

ear's 0-0 tie, the only blot on

C.'s conference record.

Singen, only member of

ast year's starting backfield

eturn. will be a welcomed
Edition to the squad, once he

,ets back into football condi-

ion and learns the plays. He
'eturned to school Monday,
ach Reid is teaching Sing-

both wingback and full-

ack assig-nments.

The only member oft the

quad, which strange to say

been growing in numbers
the season progresses, is

oe Dittus, who bent a bone

II his leg last week and is still

nable to play. Fritz Minuth,
3ne sophomore starter last
I'eek, has a slight case of

lood poisoning in his leg and

ill probably not start tomor-

iw.

Otherwise Reid will start

same club as last week.

|\'estern State, defeated 19-7

the Montana State Bobcats

a conference game last

yeek, are led by Salter and
Umdberg, a pair of hard
funning backs. Salter, it may

- Ritchie
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Penniless To Swing

At A.S.C.C. Fling

Splurging for its All-College dance, the student

Corya, Johnny Howland, and
1 jouncil is handing C. C. students a free party at the

Gene Neal were made by theL_, ..... '

c » j u» «;i.i i .riawauan Village Saturday night. While last years

dance was staged at the Music Box, this year finds the

council in a generous mood

CHEERLEADERS

TO BE RE-DRESSED

Appropriations amounting

to a maximum of thirty dol-

lars for cheerleaders Penny

_------ veteran Tiger

end, who made five successive

conversions Last Satnrday
against Regis.

be remembered, was respon-

sible for the 12-7 beating

State gave C. C. two years

ago. Other Mountaineers ex-

pected to give the Bengals
trouble are Hatch and Jones,

tackles, Jardon, center, and
Neeland, halfback.

C. C. enters the game as

favorite.

A.S.C.C. board at its meeting
on Tuesday, September 31.

R e p r t s on the publica-

tions board meeting and the

all-college dance were heard,

and the all-school picnic, as-

sembly programs, required
budgets from all organiza-

tions, and mass transporta-

tion to the Mines game on
Oct. 18 were discussed with
no formal action taken.

It was pointed out that di-

rections for the signing of

nominating petitions as pre

sented in last week's Tiger

with the feeling that nothing

is too good for Tejon Tech.

The blank check for this

biggest of big affairs includes

music by Hiltbrand and danc-

ing from 9:30 'till 12:30,

which leaves nothing to be de-

sired.

No formals or corsages are

in order for this event, and
the crowd is invited to come
as they will, with their con

were Inaccurate and that any I
science as their guide, T h e

person may sign three peti- 1
informality of the affair is be-

tions of members of his class.

This pertained to the election

of class officers to take place

on Oct. 9.

Colorado College Sponsors

Perrine^s Popular Pedro

Making his first and only appearance in Colorado

prings, in the high school auditorium on Monday, October

th at 8:00 p.m. is Pedro the Voder, the amazing machine

lat talks like a man (and may bark like a dog). This in-

.•edible electrical device will

B demonstrated by Dr. J. 0.

errine, of New York City,

ssistant Vice President of

le American Telephone and
'elegraph company.

Pedro has an interesting

istory. He is the result of

jme 160 years of attempt,

i^t b\ mechanical and later

Perrine —

has been carried on in the

Bell laboratories for a number
of years.

•The principle of Pedro, the

Voder, is t h e artificial crea-

tion of the sounds which w e

produce with our breath, vo-

cal cords, teeth, lips, and what
have you. The Voder pro-

duces these same sounds elec-

NOTICE

All organizations which
annually receive ap-
propriations from the

the A.S.C.C. are asked to

turn in their requests to

Brinley Lewis by Wed.
Oct. 8. These requests

should state the amount
and the purposes for

which the money is to be
used.

ing can-led out in every re-

spect, because Betty Grant as

social chairman, and Bud Day
as dance manager feel that

such student functions are

most successful.

We won't even bother about

encouraging you to attend,

because we know you'll be

there en masse. Don't forget

the date — Saturday, the

place — the Hawaiian Vil-

lage, the time — 9:30, and
after that, its up to you to en-

joy yourselves. It won't be

hard.
Chaperons for the affiar

will be Dr. and Mrs. Wollman,
Prof, and Mrs. Mathias, and
Dean and Mrs. Oadd.

Arthur G. Sharp

Heads Koshare

For 13th Year

When you think of Koshare,

you think of Art Sharp. Bald-

ing, duck-bottomed "Uncle"

Sharp, in rakish hat and de-

pressed tweeds, may be seen

at Cogswell at almost an.r

hour of the day or night, hur-

dying somewhere at an angle

of 80'" or shouting orders with
a wide gesture and a sup-

pressed twinkle. There's no
soldiering on the job witli

Uncle. There's no p 1 a y i n g
when it's time to work, either;

but he recognizes a time to

Uncle Arthur

-and Miss Anna Mae Sivenson, operator, talks

•.ith Pedro.KIt electrical means, to syn-

I
Isize the sounds which we

I low as human speech.

' The Voder is not, however,
?rely an ingenious e.xliibit

* / signed for public demon-« ration ; but rather it was a

y/ -product of a very impor-
nt line of research which

trically. Of course little Pe-

dro cannot do all these things

by himself. Super-man that

he is he cannot get along

without a woman and must be

operated by a skilled young
lady "Voderette" whose coor-

dination, trained now by sev

eral years of experience, i

WAA Makes New Rules;

Plans Austin Bluffs Breakfast
W. A. A. plans for thi.s year's program were formulated

by the cabinet at their meeting on Thursday, September 2r),

in the A. W. S. room at Lennox.

A new ruling in the form of a by-law was made which

limits the eligibility in W. A.

A. tournaments to members

only. Formerly a 1 1 girls in-

terested were free to take

part.. October 18 has bee n

set as the deadline for former

members of W. A. A. to join

this year which can be done

by paying Jean Armstrong,

treasurer, the dues of $.50.

No former member may join

after this date and those who
don't automatically become

ineligible for all of the tourn-

ments. Freshmen may play

in the hockey tournament if

they have earned five points

before the games are played.

Folowing the tournament the

freshmen girls will be ineli-

gible for other competition

until they have earned the ad-

ditional 'five points and are

initiated into W. A. A. in No-

vember.

A new tournament, bovyl-

ing, has been added to the list

which already includes hoc-

key, volley ball, skating,

swimming," tennis, archery,

and the horse show.

"The hockey tournament has

been scheduled for October

20, and all teams iiiterested in

Independents

Split Up For

Coming Year

Record attendance of fifty-

four students marked the

meeting of the Independents

of Colorado College last Mon-

day, Sept. 22, when the voted

.53-1 in favor of the proposed

split-up between Independent

men and women. The proposal

included provision for a joint

meeting once a month and a

board, the chairman of which

will be the equivalent of the

former office of president of

the Romans (now a non-exist-

ent organization). Petitions

for the split-up were signed

by a portion of those present,

and plans for homecoming
were discussed after the ap-

pointment of a committee for

selection of Independent nom-

inees in the coming school

election.

,1 11,1 /iriif. <iii<l Koshiirc's

ftinnder, boss, and guiding

lii/ht—dymimo of energy and
11 swell fnend.

work and a time to play, and

enters into both with vim.You
either play ball or you are out;

Koshare is a team, not a

planetary system. Uncle rides

his players hard, but rewards

them well with plays honestly

done, and fun and games as

variegated as his fertile and

unconventional mind. He will

insult you to your face ;
but if

you insult him right back he

will recognize a kindred spirit

and save up many a meriy

crack to bounce hannless off

your pate.

Uncle's 13th season is com-

ing up, and promises to be a

lively one: a raffish whodunit,

his own stage version of a

great radio series, "The Free

Company," and a slty's-the-

limit original musical, "The

Bar-Nothing."
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THE WOMEN
by Pat Mailhouse

SOUTH OF THE BORDER
by Bob Kellogg

The vieiifpoints expressed on this page an-e

those of the writer only and do not neces-

sarily reflect the stand of any --.'-'"'

group.

Man's Highest State

It may be that we'll be accused of a little

philosophical rambling. Still there seems to

be a need for a foundation, a guiding prin-

ciple upon which we can stand — or maybe

a measuring stick by which we can evaluate

the confusing history which is being made.

With this as an aim we put forth a major

premise — that the highest state of man is

the freed man — the strong, jubilant man

who is conscious of his free state and fully

aware of his responsibility to the social

structure which malies his freedom possible.

A state, therefore, (unless other major fac-

tors intervene) may be classed as worthy or

as undeserving of its citizens' support in the

same degree that it fosters or hinders the

rise of man to his highest state.

We have seen in Europe the decline in

freedom — first in Russia, in Italy, Geirmany

and even England. In each of these nations

the enforcement of rigid laws inhibiting in-

dividual freedom became necessary since

men would not willingly give of themselves

to the state which had formerly afforded

them their relative freedom.

Freedom without a sense of social obliga-

tion is anarchy. Likewise social obligation

without freedom is dictatorship.

The great problem that confronts Ameinca

today is the blending of freedom \Wth social

consciousness. That this can only come thru

a universal system of liberal education is

amply proven. That those of us in the col-

leges and universities have upon us the di-

rect responsibility of keeping alive the afore-

mentioned concept of the state is almost

axiomatic.

H. G. Wells calls it the 'world brain.' Rob-

ert Hutchins speaks of "education for free-

dom'. The essential idea is the same.

—W. C.

This IS my first attempt at writing an edi-

torial and unless I get riled up again it will

be my last.

I'm ashamed of the actions of some of the

girls in my sophomore class at 2:00 last Sat-

urday morning in Bemis commons. I've

heard of girls being cats, but I've always

thought that this was an exaggerated opin-

ion, since boys probably do their share of

'catting".

What I'm getting at is this: Why in the

hell do a group of stuffy, stuck up sophomore

girls have to make asses of themselves by

telling a group of freshman girls what their

petty faults are? If the sophomores who did

this were perfect, then it would be all right.

But this can hardly be the case.

What happened? Via freslvman girls, dis-

gusted sophomore girls, and the grapevine,

here's the story of "Bemis Blasphemy." One

girl was told her hair was too straight and

they wanted to know when was the last time

she curled it. Another was told that she

dyed her hair. And another was told her

sweaters were too long and her skirts too

short. One girl was questioned on how she

went about necking in the back seat with her

date. Still another was asked what the sex

life of a ping pong ball was, which is purely

amusing, coming from a stuffy, sophisticated

sophomore. It would be different if all were

done in fun. But many feelings were hurt.

One sophomore girl told- me that it was an

unwarranted and disgusting display and that

the show wasn't given in a spirit of helpful-

ness. This certainly can't help campus spirit

and friendly relations between the girls.

Especially is this true since most of t h e

girls receiving criticism were not pledged to

any sorority. Maybe now the freshmen

aren't too sorry about that. In a fraternity

house when a pledge is disciplined, it is

usually done for a specific reason.

Unfortunately for me I have no girl

(freshman or otherwise) to speak for. I've

said my say and expect to hear a few pretty

low remarks on why I shouldn't meddle in

the affairs of girls. Well, I'll just have to

take it. All I'lo sorry is that a person a little

more literary didn't wi'ite this.

Wouldn't it be swell of the sophomore girls

responsible for this travesty would apologize

to the freshmen so that the campus might

once more assume its friendly, democratic

spirit?

Friday,

Regis

One of our "finest" clubs held its initia-

tion the other night, you heard it I'm sure.

It was a gi'and Initiation, a whooping loud

one. It had to be, because this unique cere-

mony seems to be the only excuse for the

club's existence.

All of the boys who wear the red ribbon

are new initiates, they have gone through the

noble rites. They have let themselves be

beaten up without crying "uncle". They have

proven themselves men. They didn't care to

prove themselves men in such a manner, but

they have done so and are entitled to rare

privileges. Next year, when they are sopho-

mores, they too may go out with the rest of

the "manly" bunch and knock around some

freshmen. What honor could be greater?

—Jean Maxwell.

After one has finally satisfied oneself with the novelt^

of the beer and the vivaciousness of the senoritas, one finds

the educated Latins' thoughts are indeed stimulating. A trip

or two to South America hardly allows one authoritative-

ness, consequently this is, as are editorials of a necessity, an

opinionated article (not biased, if it can be helped.) The

South American countries are no exception to the fact that

active thinkers and educators are apt to lead most political

thought of an international nature. There are innumerable

well-read people in South America, but their lack of super-

vised education for everyone makes the number of souls

blissfully unaware of this crisis' acuteness even gi-eater

Of these people to our south, the Argentineans are, per-

haps the most tight-lipped as far as getting a cross-section

of thought is concerned. Their position is a tough one —
caught between Allied and Axis propaganda. Their meat

and foodstuffs are stacked in warehouses — rotting — wait

ling to be taken by the British, who can spare few ship,

Many have been brought to believe an Axis victory is in the

ofBng by Axis propaganda, Germany's alternative to sending

nearly non-existent ships for goods tied up by contract. The

Argentineans are necessarily following a "middle-of-the

road" policy. However, above all this they are waiting,

watching the United States. Contrary to general belief, Ar-

gentina does not completely trust us yet. Perhaps the reason

is the thought of our Manifest Destiny of old. Then again,

it may be because of the state of our wealth, and consequent

power, that has been invested there. American statesmen are

looked to for proper diplomacy and American industrialist:

are looked to for guidance in the necessary change-over to

industry which will inevitably have to displace much of Ar-

gentina's present agricultural produce, to keep her in the

post-war world-wide cycle.

Of all South America, which is neai-ly as propaganda

conscious as are we now, Chile and Peru are perhaps the

most progressive and forward-looking nations. West coast

South America, as we have seen demonstrated recently,

more volubly and actively anti-Nazi than the east coast

Nevertheless, they are still looking for something more tan^

gible from the United States than this "Good-Neighbor"|

business: More and larger loans are needed, trained mechan-

ics are necessary for their omi increased defense as well as

actual munitions and machinei-y. With the war in its present

undecided stage, the west coast of the continent is more iiii

sympathy with the United States than they were in the years'

prior to this conflict's outbreak. In other words, there is a.

growing realiztion of the interdependence of the Western

Hemisphere.

The extent of German economic penetration in South;

America is greater than most of us have realized heretofore;

All of us have heard of the German-operated airlines in Co-

lombia and Venzuela, but have we heard of the tremendous

amounts of German-made machinery being used all o v e ij

South America? Because this once favorable trade is now

cut off, the South Americans are more aware than ever oi

the possibility of a congenial economic relationship with the

United States. The eyes and minds of South America are

turned toward us more than toward any belligerent power

Put in this light, it is a challenge to us to seal the bond ol

economic, and subsequently political, friendship and inter

dependence with this potentially wealthy continent.
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MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car
GOODYEAR TIRES LIFEGUARDS

WASHING

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue 228 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

BACHELOR SERVICE —
See Chuck Milne, College Representative
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PIG PARLOR
128 SOUTH NEVADA

TIGERS AND TIGERS' MATES!

We Appreciate Your Patronage at The

NAVAJO HOGAN
Where an Atmosphere of Friendliness Prevails at AU Times

We wish to announce thai although we regularly charge 25^ per

person cover charge on Saturday nights, C. C. students and their

guests upon informing us that they are students, will be admitted

FREE!
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OFFER

Truly Yours.

DAN and CEASAR.
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Regis Rally Tops Despite

Freshman Near -Fatality

Displaying their greatest

spirit and fire in many moons,
the Tiger student body tui-ned

out en masse for the football

rallv last Friday night at Cos-

sitt)

Through the business dis-

trict went a Tiger parade that

lacked nothing in the way of

noise and exuberance. The
band and "Thidney." famous
Jackson hole fire-wagon
fought for the front position

of the parade during its dura-

tion.

Back at the amphitheater,

the usual speeches and horse-

play were carried off with
better than usual success. The
freshman bonfire deserved a

bit of applause, both because

of its size and the Regis dog-
house resting atop the fire.

Winston Whitney, fresh-

man from Colorado Springs,

was burned quite badly about
the face and arms when the

fire exploded as he was light-

ing it. Rushed away for first-

aid treatment, he missed see-

ing the rally, but felt much
better when he found that the
frosh had whipped the sophs
in the fight. Although his

bums were severe, he is back
on the campus, but looks like

a well-scorched steak.

Aisle Say

Chapel Group Is

Busy With Plans

Perhaps the most eagerly

awaited film in many years,

Orson Welles' initial RKO Ra-
dio vehicle, "Citizen Kane,"
opened yesterday at the Chief
Theatre to prove itself a strik-

ing and an enormously excit-

ing piece of screen entertain-

ment.
As the followers of this 25-

year-old genius would natur-
ally expect, Welles threw ov-

erboard much filmic tradition

and convention in making his

debut picture, planned and
employed throughout a new
technic that serves brilliantly

to get the effect he intended.

With the autumn leaves

falling around Colorado Col-

lege's imposing Chapel and
the school year really begin-
ning, the chapel services

should be an important and
vital part of the college life.

The chapel committee, com-
posed of Leslie Goss, Betty
Grant, Betty Lynch, and Mil-

ton Hodnette, will perform
three main functions. The
conunittee ^v^ll be a clearing

house for student opinions
and suggestions concerning
chapel programs. It will help

entertain visiting speakers to

the college, and it plans to

work with student council on
college spirit in the chapel.

Although a definite chapel

program will not be decided
until President Davies re-

Flemish, Dutch Paintings

On Exhibit At Arts Center
New exhibits in the Art Center this month have been

sent from the Metropolitan Museum in New York City for
the enjoyment and study of all those interested in the works
of famous painters. The collection consists of Flemish and
Dutch paintings of the 17th

STUDENT MUSICAL ACTIVITY
TICKETS

will be on sale in the Music department office, Room 6,

Perkins Hall, beginning, Monday, September 29, for

$1.00 apiece. These tickets will be non-transferable

and will admit the buyer to:

Three faculty recitals

Two student orchestra progi'ams
One opera
Two concert band programs
Student choral and chamber music pi'ogram given

during 1941-42

centuiy; fascimile reproduc
tions of Flemish, Dutch, and
German drawing's and paint-

ings ; and of Rembrandt etch-

ings.

The paintings are to be
found in the large East Gal-

lery of the Art Museum. They
are typical of the 17th cen-

tury paintings with their high

finish of every object in the
composition. The Mother and
Child by Louis Galliat shows
the soft dreamy-like Madou-
la and Child dressed in the

ostume of the 17th centui-y

and brings out well the qual-

turns to the college, the ten-

tative program, as outlined

by Dean Hazelton, promises
to be extremely interesting.

President Davies will speak,

and A. A. degrees arc to be
awarded at opening- convoca-
tion on October 7. Dean Ha-
zelton is the speaker for Oc-
tober 14. On October 21, C.

Fosberg Hughes, minister of

Park Congregational Church
and a teacher at Greeley State

College, will be the speaker.

ities of completion used by
these painters. The second,
Still-Life by Jan Davidsz de
Heen, is a remarkably good
composition with strong high
lights in the perfect finish of

the Dutch school.

Rembrandt's etchings are
on exhibit in the Garden Gal-
lery. These plates show the
talents of one of the greatest
illustrators of the world. His
great draftsmanship, hia well-

chosen subjects of people and
landscapes, his sensibility to

people's emotions, his sense
of humor, have made him a

favorite painter of all are

lovers. Each individual etch-

ing with its strong contrast
in light and dark is a master-
piece and worth while to see.

FOUND
A set of keys in leath-

er folder. Owner please

call for them at Lennox
house office.

The name h Doi othy Van Niiys. The place—Califot ma 's pop nlar

Santa Barbara. The cigarette—America's favorite—C-A-M-E-U

SHE SWIMS ... she rides . . . she's typically modern in her zest for the active

life. Typically modern, too, in wanting to know the scientific facts about

the cigarette she smokes. In choosing Camels, Dorothy Van Nuys enjoys the

scientific assurance of a slower-burning cigarette. That means more coolness,

freedom from the harsh, irritating qualities of excess heat . . . extra mildness.

And she knows, from independent laboratory reports, that in the smoke of

extra-mild Camels, there is less nicotine. (See above, right.)

The smoke of slower-burning Camels eontains

^% LESS
NICOTINE

than the average of the 4 other largest-selling

brands tested— less than any of them— according to

independent scientific tests of the smoke itself

YES, DOROTHY VAN NUYS, and the important point

IS Camel s extra coolness-and other Camel advantages

are tn tht imnbe. After all, it's the smoke you smoke. And

in the smoke of the slower-burning cigarette of costlier

tobaccos there's more coolness, more flavor, extra mild-

ith less nicotine.

The smoke's the thing! Smoke out the facts about milder

smoking pleasure yourself. Dealers feature Camels by the

carton For economy—convenience—get your Camels by

the carton

"I NEVER REALIZED, until I changed to Camels, that a
f.. .

cigarene could be so much milder and yet have all thai ^
^

wonderful flavor," adds Miss Van Nuys from the pool s ^i:
edge (above). Yes, Camels always hit the spoi-aud they're

extra mild with less nicotine in the smoke.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS

BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than the average of the 4 other

largest idling brands tested—slower than anyof them-Camels

also give you a smoking />///( equal, on the average, to

5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!
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Bengal Powerhouse

Rolls Ovet^gis, 42-0

A band of 22 Tigers mth 11 playing at a time, realizing

that they were preparing for the defense of their Rocky

Mountain conference championship, quietly and efficiently

polished off their pre-season breathe^^_^;0^_^ani£_Re^

College last Saturday after-

noon on Washbum field. Ob

viouslv a smoothly working

team. "the Bengals served no-

tice on the other four squads

in the R. M. C. that they want

the championship again this

year and are determined to

keep it.

Briefiv. Regis was com-

pletely outclassed last Satur-

day Unofficial figures show

that the Denverites gained a

total of a minus seven yards

from the line of scrimmage.

From the unbiased spectator s

standpoint the game was un-

interesting in that there was

no doubt after the first two

minutes as to the outcome.

A backfield consisting of

Minuth, John Clark, Schuler,

and Pelican, and a line with

Christiansen. McKnight, Wie-

ner Panter, Elkins, Miller,

and Ritchie, started the game

and with the exception ol

Panter, who sustained a brok-

en nose, didn't leave the game

until it was on ice. It is im-

possible to single out any one

outstanding player, for the

victory was even more than

usual a team one.

The first quarter was still

young when Schuler and Peli-

can collaborated on a 21 yard

pass for the first score. Capt.

Pelican making the touch-

down. End Ritchie made the

first of his five successive con-

versions. On the same pass

plav about five minutes later,

Scliuler and Pelican combined

to score from the eight yard

line, Ritchie adding his sec-

ond point after.

The Bengals failed to score

in the second period. Jugger-

naut Johnny Clark did plunge

through center for nineteen

yards and a would-be score,

but the ball was called back.

The Tigers were threatening

in the last few seconds but

Regis intercepted a pass on

their 1 foot line as the h a 1 f

ended.

Schuler put his name in the

scoring column with a 10 yard

romp around right end in the

third quarter, Ritchie again

converting.

Fourth quarter and the

Striped Cats went wild. One
hundred and forty eight

pound Jack FeiTis started the

last period debacle with a 18

yard sprint around right end.

Ritchie converted. Then just

to show that the line was wide
awake, Dave "Chunk y"

Friend, sophomore guard,
broke through Regis' impo-

^5P0RT5
Ted Long — editor

tent line, caught a Regis fum

ble in midair, and rumbled

yards for the score. Ritch-

ie made his fifth successive

conversion. When Friend

started his run, the Regis

Rangers were at t h e closest

point to the C. C. goal line

they were all afternoon.

Tmce they penetrated to the

C. C. 48 yard line. And as the

clock was ticking off its final

seconds, hard working Bernie

Wiener, guard par excellence,

intercepted a Regis pass and

slithered 18 yards for the

score. Since Ritchie was al-

ready taking his shower, Fer-

ris converted.

To single out any one man
as outstanding would be un-

just. Minuth, blocking back,

played like a veteran in his

first college game. Johnny

Clark and "Chris" Christian-

sen demonstrated that a

year's layoff hadn't made any

difference. Panter had an ac-

cident before he had a chance

to show his all-conference

abilitv, "Ears" Goodknight

ably filling in. Bob Griffin and

Jack Ferris showing starting

ability in their periods on the

field, Ferris jack-rabbiting

all over the field and Griffin

intercepting two passes in the

closing minutes.

The Kappa Sigs open their

title defense in intramural

touch football tomorrow
morning against the Phi
Gams at 11:00 on Stewart

Field. Hard hit by graduation,

the Kappa Sigs will put an

untested team on the field.

Other games tomorrow

morning pit the Sig Chis vs.

the Phi Delts at 9:00 and the

Campus Tigers vs. the Betas

at 10:00. The Campus Tigers

are an independent organiza-

tion and have been organized

by Pete Caldwell.

Jack Smith and Bill Eagle-

ton are the two referees.

Duncan Finally Sees His line

C. C.'s new line coach,

Mark Duncan, fresh from all-

conference Denver university

recognition, will have his first

opportunity to see his charges

in action tomorrow afternoon.

Last week Mark was in Boze-

man, scouting both Montana
State and Western State for

his boss, Juan Reid.

BUCK STEPHENS,

DON CUSHMAN

NEWMVI HEADS

Culminating a broad reor-

ganization of the C. C. intra-

mural progi'am, Buck Ste-

phens, Sigma Chi, and Don

Cushman, Beta Theta Pi,

were elected president and

secretary - treasurer, respec-

tively, of the intramural

council. Tony Simons remains

as adviser.

Of major interest to com-

peting organizations is the

new achievement trophy to be

given to the group garnering

the greatest total points dur-

ing the entire year. Individ-

ual trophies will also be of-

fered for each sport. The
point system has not been

worked out as yet, but it will

be on a sliding scale with the

winner receiving the most

points, second place the next

highest, all the way dovm to

last place.

Another major change was
the dropping of ping-pong,

horse shoes, and handball

from the intramural set-up.

Lennox House may sponsor

the first two sports, but the

administration is entirely re-

moved from the athletic de-

partment.

Sports kept on the docket

are touch football, swimming,
volleyball, basketball, track,

Softball, tennis, cross coun-

ti-y, wrestling, boxing, and
golf. The only noticeable dif-

ference is that no entrj' points

will be given for tennis. "B"
or auxiliai-y teams will be or-

ganized for touch football,

volleyball, basketball, and
Softball. Points toward the

achievement trophy will be

given in this league too.

The tennis tournament will

start Monday, while the foot-

ball schedule stai-ts Saturday
morning. (See other stoiy for

details).

"Bully" FRESHMAN FOOT-
BALL SCHEDULE

Mines Oct. 17 There

Pueblo Oct. 25 Here

Trinidad Nov. 1 There

Greeley Nov. 8 Here

Frosh Open

ainst Minel

day, Octc

'U

ita 7

Agt
With the first game tent; jcne Yo

tively scheduled for Fridaj """ '"'

October 17, against Mines, th

Tiger freshmen football tear|solf, W
will enter into the spirit '"'

the Mines-C.C. homecomin
celebration at Golden,

The squad is coming alon

nicely, says Coach W. 1

"Bully Van de Graaff, but th

main difficulty seems to b

lack of men. The squad ha

dropped to nineteen men, bi;

rarely are there more than 1

Follow

The Arrow

and You

Follow

The Style

ARROW shirts

ARROW ties

ARROW handkerchiefs

ARROW underwear

HEIDELBERG'S
10 North Tejon

. . . Grand old man of C. C.

athletics, who is now giving

his all as athletic director and

as coach of the Tiger fresh-

man outfit.

jWEEl

825 N. Tejon

Special
LABORATORY COATS
Brown, Grey and White

Sizes 32 to 42

$2.75

murrays
A TIGER TRADITION

for over 30 years

BIJOU

BARBECUE

(Rasty's)

26 E. Bijou

Welcome Tigers!

RELAX — REFRESH
YOURSELF

Meet Your Friends

Everything
for the

AfVIATEUR
PHOTOGRAPHER

Oversize Prints 5^ each

Shewmaker's
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members out for practice, du arable e
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members of the squad, Hu
ley, Nelson, and Wickhor
are out by doctor's order
John Gray, 180 lb. guard, an
Bob Larson, 160 lb. center,

back after a short layoff di

to injuries. p?o the f

The freshmen scrimmagi the t
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boy, and Mel Tucker, a lock* C. C.
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while Larson, Young, CarteWeather
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Standley's

COLOR PICTURES

youi room dnrinff
the CoUcKe year.

ENLARGING
AND COLORING
CALENDARS
PICTURE FRAMING

H. L STANDLEY

105 N. Tejon St. Main 95

Special Gift

Offer
Two Victor 12 inch

Red Seal Records

$1.00

Ask Us

MILLER MUSIC CO.
171/4 Nortli Tejon

After we beat Western State

BUSY CORNER DRUG STOl
AND GRILL ROOM

TABLES CLOSED?
Try a

MANHATTAN
COLLEGE SPECIAL

50«>

MANHATTAN RESTAURANT

14 East Pikes Peak Ave.
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HE COED
Eva Hodges, Editor

ita Theta Pi Takes Over

Hawaiian Village Tonight

Taking over the Hawaiian Village tonight, Beta Theta

honor its actives, pledges and dates with the annual

formal. Dancing will be from 9:30 'till 12:.30 to the

t strains of Bob Hiltbrand and his orchestra,

partial list of those at-

ing includes Roland Dick-

Carolyn Thompson,

Glover, Betty Hollings-

h, Jim Lowry, Ditto Wal-
Young, Joan Galli-

Doc Kistler, Suzy Pol-

Lew Worner, Nancy
solf, Warren Caldwell,

Thornell, Dick Leach,

Rinkle, Don Cushman,
Wilson, Clinton Howard,

Shea, Lin Feldman.

Betty Anne Orr. Bob Living-
ston, Barbara Thomas, Ben
Shaffer, Harriet McDonald,
R. B. Johnston, Dotty Mae
Goss, Bill Kistler, Ida Myrtle
White, Bob Clark, Barbara
D\\Ter, Tommy Davis, Barba-

ra Mason. Dopey Cross, Kay
Schneider, Jack Loss, Vir
gina Fosnight, Bill Jones,

Sarah Sue Acker, Bob Howe,
Janet Smith, Bob Larson, and
Bernice Eagleton.

Gweetings, Gwouch Cwub!
by Gwin Smith

"IWEETINGS .... To Johnny Howland for his in-

irable enthusiasm and exuberance To the Tiger

lor their gorgeous victory over Regis To Patty

land, Margaret Lindsay, and "Cully" Harley for their

sition of neat hunks of

rnity jewelry (sounds

n assembly line, but they

:s love) . . . to j. c. moh-
uthor of RUSH WEEK!
'o the freslunan for win-

the traditional frosh-

roUCHES . . . To W. C.

vrote such rot as "no girl

accused the men of com-

) C. C. to find wives" . . .

2 ungodly Monday Morn-
feather ... To the soph-

2S for losing the afore-

oned fray.

11, now that we have cov-

that, we can roll up o u r

and wade into the

and grime of reality,

ould like to mention that

ep Rally was ultra-love-

ere's hopin' that vim,

and vitality doesn't be-

like a comet! We don't

t to see any Raynor's

s connnitted on that little

fither. Get that?
iople are beginning to

f people. ..The frozen

lines (known in the bet-

;ireles as smiles) are be-

.refilaced by frank, friend-

-I'nis. The brilliant social

-ji. 110 longer in need of a

rer or a slug of co-

The men who left their

behind them have seen

snazzy little numbers
loting it around C. C.

re beginning to wonder
Byron's "The absent

Ls good as dead to us.

are as the pale shades
dead, (unless we have
photos) and their fea-

like those of the dead,

rget. But like the dead,
3sent can haunt us, can
their shrouds about us."

the fellas are shakin' off

-^shrouds, yeh man! In-

-ally, apologies to George

Gordon and his followers for

corrupting that beautiful sen-

timent in a hackneyed dish

like this.

We hear that some of t h e

fraternity pledges and Ques-
tion Club members feel like

they're receiving flowers they

can't smell. It's all veiy keen
to belong to such organiza

tions, but it ain't good when
you're lying (not fitting!) on

a stretcher. To make every

thing more romantic, some of

them have developed nice (?)

healthy charlie horses. It's all

so worldly. Bah!
Say, I dunno why I bother

with you capricious coeds and
jaggy Joe Colleges, anyhow
maybe it's the way you smile

when you drool or the way
you drool when you smile.

Well, I just flipped a coin to

see if I'd write any more, but

I won (or should I say lost?)

So it's au revoir!

COED OF
THE WEEK
I'm five leet. two inches tall

but don't ask me what I weigh
because I'll lie to you!" intro-

duces our ijrey-eyed, brown-
naturally-wavy-haired Coed
of the Week. She Ukes carna-

tion perfume, parties ("those

mixed parties, you know!),

social work, hiking-, swim-
ming, dancing-, blue, fall, and

the "Overture of 1812."

Holder of a scholarship,

this week's senior miss majors

in sociology, also taking

courses in practice teaching,

social thinking, practical soc-

ial work, and education. She

is chairman of the Election

Committee, leader of a troop

of Brownies (Girl Scout neo

phytes) , and vice-president

and social chairman of Gam-
ma Phi Beta which she repre-

sents on A. S. C. C. Further-
more, she belongs to D.A.R.
and Tiger club, and wears the

pin of a Phi Psi mining en-

gineer at Boulder.
Hailing from Colorado

Springs to begin with, she
graduated from Colorado
Springs High School and took

a year's training at business

college before following her

brother and sister to C.C. Any
Saturday will find her slaving

away as cashier at a grocery

store, and any spare moments
she will be adding new coins

to her collection (no connec-

tion, please!). But she main-
tains under dispute, the best

part of her life is her parrot

—

"he can say! 'Bless your old

heart' and 'Will you shake
hands with me?!'

"

THIS WEEK-END

What ]yii,,i Wheir

Sorority tea Friday afternoon
dances _ Sorority lodges Octobers

Beta Theta Pi Hawaiian Village
Pledge Dance... Broadmoor Friday. Oct. 3

Annual W.A.A.
Breakfast for

initiates and
old members Austin Bhilfs Saturday, Oct. 4

Free All-Col- Hawaiian 'Village

lege Dance Broadmoor Saturday, Oct. 4

Fraternities To Dance

At Sorority Lodges Today

C. C.'s four sororities liave in.structed their 75 pledges

to slip into their best bibs and tuckers for the amnial tea
dances to be held this afternoon from tlu'ee till six in honor
of tile fraternity boys. Always one of the high spots of early

fall season, the tea dances have proven a popular way of be-

coming acquainted. Refreshments will be served throughout
the afternoon, and dancing, of course, will be the entertain-

ment. Each sorority will entertain at its lodge, with the ex-

ception of Ganuna Phi Beta, who will hold Uieir art'air in

Cossitt.

,.WAA

L^oouture's
French Cleaning

andDyeing Co.
Chuck Milne

COLLEGE REPRESENT.4TIVE
Phone Main

1288 218N. Tejon

entering the competition

should check up on eligibility

and practice.

Social activities of the year
begin tomorrow at 7:15 a.m.

at Austin Bluffs with the W.
A. A. breakfast for freshmen
and new students for which
177 girls have sigTied up.

Anyone who is willing to vol-

unteer a car for transporta-

tion should contact Marge Ab-
bott.

Virginia Wright, president,

says, "With such a swell

bunch of new girls here this

year, I know that W. A. A,

will be bigger and better than
ever. I hope to see you all at

the breakfast tomoi-row
morning."

The
College
Barbers

Nevada at Cache la Poudre

WASHING AND GREASING

PHONE M. jJll

Zecha-Donlon

THE MUSIC EXCHANGE
126 Fifteenth St. — Denver. Colo.

Across from the Civic Center
USED AND NEW

MUSIC
ROl'GHT AND SOLD

ALL PRICES REDUCED

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE

IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAI., NATIONAL

AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY DAY

— IN THE —

GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH
MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

Men Use

TRIM PRODUCTS
for neat appearance

Exclusively for Men

Prompt Pharmacy
M. 1700

3:00
to

3:45

Ben
aXA M6)

3:45
to

4:30

S/ie Ben
XXA

4:30
to

5:15

Ben
AXA

*d0

5:15
to

6:00
SX Ben

A.Y.4

*40
fCi'

Charlie's Lunch
W E L C

(Fonnctlyllie Blimp)

132 SouHi Nevada
M E T I

Kaufman^s f°'- Sportswear

PEP up your JACKETS and SWEATERS w/ith...

SKIRT!$!
Hi-diddle-deel Here's two skirts that arc

slated for on exciting fall! A colorful,

bias cut herringbone plaid with kick pleat

front and bock ... on interesting shadow

stripe with a flne.S-gore, full skirt. 24 to 34.

Sportswear — Second Flo*

i98
up
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Piano Quartet Receives

Welcome In Chapel
by Gladys Childress

Underaraduates of Colorado College w e r e ac-

corded a signal honor m Chapel last Tuesday when

t h e Belgian Piano-String Quartet of Colorado Col-

lege made its first appearance on the campus tor the

student body., The Quartet —
enhanced by the sacred beau

ty of the chapel, gave one an

insight into the truer and

deeper meaning of music as a

fine art. One could not help

feeling that in spite of the

chaotic and fearful condition

of the woi-ld, one can still find

exhaltation in the finer side of

life throug-i music.

The Quai-tet presented a

program outstanding first of

all for its excellence in choice

of selections, and second for

its tactful arrangement.

Beginning with the classi-

cal school, we heard the Alle-

gro movement of Mozart's G
minor played with exception-

al clarity and gracefulness,

which caught the attention of

the audience from the start.

This was followed by an in-

troduction to the Modern

school by the playing of

suite bv the young Polish

composer, H. Tansman. This

suite, written in 1929, and

dedicated to the Quartet, was
played with a delicacy and yet

a sureness of tone which

characterize only great ar-

tists.

From the modern school,

the program went to two ex-

amples of the Romanticism of

the nineteenth century. The

true import of the depth and

grandeur of Schumann's mu-

sic was clearly shown in the

Andante Cantabile from the

B flat Quartet, which was
played with the greatest sub-

tlety by the Quartet.

The progi'am came to a fi-

nale with the playing of

Brahms. This work was not-

able for its brilliance and fire

and for the display of tech-

nique on the part of the play-

ers, who are, Guillaume Mom
baei-ts. pianist; Albert Ra
hier, violinist; Charles Foi-

dart, violist ; and Joseph Wet
zels, cellist.

NOTICE

It is hoped that issues

of The Tiger might be

sent to nnaergradnates

who have been inducted

into the army. Please

drop the names and
mailing addresses of any

of those you know into

The Tiger box at Cutler.

Koshare Lines

Up Shows For

Coming Season

..THE VODER

as near perfect as P e d r o s

speech. This remarkable
young woman is Miss Anna
Mae Swenson, former New
York long distance operator

who was selected from hun-

dreds of telephone operators

for her particular aptitude in

helping Pedro talk. You will

see Miss Swenson seated at a

rather small and inconspicu-

ous console, resembling a lit-

tle old-fashioned home organ.

She has a row of keys, much
like organ keys, at her finger-

tips. With these keys she

simulates the fundamental
sounds of human speech. And
with the footpedals she con-

trols the pitch, or level, of the

speech.
Miss Swenson will make

the Voder say a number of

simple sounds, explained by
Dr. Perrine as they go along
Gradually Pedro will say
more and more complicated

words—some even in French.

Then Pedro will laugh, and
sing, or talk like an old man,
or a small child.

This highly entertaining

and informative demonstra-
tion is absolutely free to the

public. But admission is by
ticket only. Tickets may be

obtained at the College Book
store, Lennox House, or Dr
Boucher's office.

On October 23, under the

direction of Arthur G. Sharp.

Koshare will present "I Killed

the Count," by Alex Coppel. i

ICoshare defies the audience to
|

penetrate the mystery, for as

every act reaches its exciting

climax, events take a new and

surprising turn; but Koshare

also defies them not to enjoy

evei-y moment of it.

"The Free Company," the

second production, will be

presented by Koshare for the

first time on any stage. Writ-

ten for radio by the historic

novelist, James Boyd, and by

Maxwell Anderson, today's

No. 1 American playwright,

"The Free Company" has
been translated into terms of

the stage by Mr. Sharp, who
speaks of it with enthusiasm

as timely, American, and

Afflirraative.

Work is also in progress on

the original musical extrava-

ganza, "The Bar-Nothing."

Staged and directed by Mr.

Sharp, with book by Bob
Udick, "The Bar-Nothing"
tells an amusing stoiy of

dudes and wrangles down at

the ranch. Cecil Eflinger of

the music faculty will be in

charge of the music and spec-

ialty numbers.

Following the musical will

be a show to be produced by

the University of Wyoming
players through a trade ar-

rangement with Koshare.

The last show of the season,

which is to be the road show,

playing in several towns in

the" state and at the University

of Wyoming, remains to be

selected.

Battling with all the Jcioc-

ity of a dateless dorm gal try-

ing to get a date, the frosh

captured the flag from the

sophomores last Saturday

morning.

Backed against the pole, the

sophs looked pitifully small in

comparison with the horde of

freshmen opposing them.

HaMng a latin ot about .i-1,

the green ones used a little

brainwork and by their supei-

lor numbers captured their

little emblem of emancipation

(come Thanksgiving)

.

Both sides looked in poor

shape before the aflFray, due

to an age-old custom of kid-

napping freshmen prior to the

imliL rius i^ai, ho«e\

i
kidnapping did not go " ,

well, due to frosh waiir™ ^"^"j^

.and ever-alert dean of Vednesdi

campus patrols with a fl f the "2

light. ulty Cor

The battle was short lefense,

sweet with the outcome (
ewly toi

from the beginning. ation.

Presidi

to tl

ommend
inis. wh
lelp bull

he "Sel

aembers
active

lid to ci

ich me]

and I'll give you back 15 seconds

Says Paul Douglas,

Kappa Sigma announces the

pledging of Manville Nelson,

Kenneth Thiede, and Homei
Frank, all of Denvei These
men bring the numbei ot

pledges to twenty.

SporHng Goods, Athletic Equipment

LUCAS
SPORTING GOODS CO

Main 900 120 N. Teion St

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Stri

well-known radio announcer

Somebody whistles a few bars of a catchy tune.

Others pick it up.

Soon the whole country's whistHng it. It's a hit.

Oomebody lights up a cigarette.

Likes it. Passes the word along.

Soon the whole country's smoking it.

It's a hit. ITS CHESTERFIELD.

The big thing that's pushing Chesterfield ahead

Is the approval of smokers like yourself.

Chesterfields are definitely Milder,

Coolet -Smoking and Better-Tasting.

They'ie made of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

Blended just right to give you more smoking pleasure.

But even these facts wouldn't count

If smokers didn't just naturally like them.

Once a smoker finds out from Chesterfield

What real smoking pleasure is, nothing else will

Yes, fellow smokers, ITS YOUR APPROVAL

THATS PUSHING CHESTERFIELD AHEAD.

Everywhere you go
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\Hustedf Gibhs, Chris

Win Senior Posts

Altho there has been no evidence of combines,

the fraternities and sororities have for the second year

under the Red Lantern poKtical reform won all posi-

_f!lf_!l tions. Even the rejuvenated independent organization

Ferris Elected Head

Of Newly Formed "21'

Organizing the first club of its Icind in tlie country, the

len students subject to the Selective Sei-vice Act met last

Wednesday night at Lennox House for their initial session

f the "21" club. Prof. H. E. Mathias, chairman of the Fac-

ulty Committee on National —

—

)efense, is in charge of the[Hougton Letts^^treasurer

lewly formed campus organi ' ' '

" *'

ation.

President Davies, in speak-

ng to the charter members,
ommended the club on its

ims, which are as follows: to

elp build up the morale of

he "Selectee", to keep the

lembers informed of the Se-

;ctive Service regulations

nd to collect information on

ach member as to when he

,ill be subject to call and his

hances for deferment for the

cademic year. Speakers from
he various army, navy, and
larine corps recruiting
oards and from the State Se

active Service Board mil be

ivited to appear before the
rganization. The club plans

give each member an ap'

iropriate gift when he is

ailed to sei-vice during the

chool year. While in service

ach man will receive the
Iger and the alumni bulletin

keep them in contact with
college activities. The mem-
bers will be identified by a

small lapel button of black

and gold with the numerals
21 on it.

The following men were
elected to executive posts;

Jack Fen-is, president: Jack
Beardshear, vice - president:

Dick Addy, secretary: and

;tudent committee on national

defense has also been appoint-

ed and its members are Lloyd

Worner, chaii-man, Harold
Kistler, Robert Udick, Joel

Husted, and M a r y de Long-
champs.

30 MILES

The thirty-mile hike

is scheduled for Sunday,

October 19, reports Dr.

Hans Rosenhaupt. The
group will start at 7 a.m.

and return around 5 p.m.

Please notify Mr. Rosen-

haupt, or D e a n Thos.

Rawles if you intend t o

go, and don't forget to

get your feet in shape.

Also it would be a good

idea to trj' out the shoes

and socks you are plan-

ning to wear.

could do nothing to withstand the Greek slide.

The elected commissioners
are as follows:

Seniors: Joel Husted, Lloyd
Christianson, Mary .\ 1 i c e

Gibbs; .limiors, Mel Johnson,
Dick Leach, Mary Ellen Jen-
sen: Sophomores. Bill Terry,

Fritz Minuth, Penny Coiya;
Freshmen, Barbara Dwyer,
Jim Holmes and Winston
Whitney.
The commissioners will

meet soon and select among
themselves the president of

each class.

Nominees chosen by peti-

tions previously in the week
represented forty - two stu-

dents prominent in campus
aft'airs. Senior nominees were
Jack Beardshear. Pat Buck-

"National Defence, Preservation Of Ideals

Aim Of College In Year Ahead"— Davies

man, Llovd Christiansen,

Marv .'Vlvn- C\Mk, Joel Bus-
ted.' IhMcM Kisll.M-, Uelyn
KonuKn-s, l; I- I II I c y Lewis,

Jack Loss and I'.c-ltc Wilcox.

Juniors were Sarah Sue Ack-
er, Judy Han-ell, Eva Hod-
ges, Mary Ellen Jensen, Mel-

vin Johnson, Hollis Keesling,

Dick Leach and Bob Tritt.

Sohpomore candidates were
Ethel Boutwell, Bill Calvert,

Penny Corya, Barbara Free-

man,' Gail Howe, Holly Kem-
bel, Ted Long, Nancy Mart-
solf. Frit-/, Miuutli, Bill Teriy,

and Bob Udick. Running for

freshmen ollicer.s were Bar-
bara Dwyer, Charles Haines,

Jimmy Holmes, Bill Kistler.

Betty Anne Coch, Lyda Light.

Roger Liljestrom, Jean Mel-
cluT, Ken Shilde, Winston
Whitney, Gene Young, and
Sally Rinklo.

Lewis Elected

Speaking at the opening

convocation service in Chapel

last Tuesday morning, Pres

Davies emphasized the dual

role of the college in these

times of world crises.

"This institution," the
prexy said, "is doing e\en
thing in its power, and I

think vou as undergraduates

are more than ready and

more than anxious to do all

you can, in the matter of Na-

"tional Defense. We can start

with that premise, and \vv

can start this year with the
feeling that up to now Colo-

rado College i s straining

every nerve to be intelligenth-

helpful. But you are prepar-

ing for what we hope will be

- - Prexy

lothar To Begin Lectures

On Importance Of Theatre

Dr. Lothar, well-known dramatist who recently

oined the faculty at Colorado College will begin a

eries of lectures on The Theatre as a Vital Factor m
he Hation's Life on October 14 in the auditorium of

^nnox House. There will be

ten lectures in each semester.

The topics to be discussed the

rst semester are "Wliat is

Hrama and how should it be

produced", "Psychology o f

Jhe audience", "Truth on the

stage," Happy endings and
other absurdities", and "Se-

crets of gr-eat acting". The
iecond semester lectures will

)e on the history of the the-

itre.

Dr. Lothar is well qualified

lecture on these subjects.

5orn in Moravia he received

lis high school education there

ind then went to the Univer-

;ity of Vienna and acquired

he degrees of Doctor of Phi-

, . osophy and Doctor of Laws.
'Jt, (Continued on Page 6)

the most carefully organized
plans and a timetable of

world conquest do n o t work
from the militarystand point."

"As soon as actual fighting

.>f(ips," Davies went on, "the

I'inphasis on world needs will

shift instantly and radically.

. . . In the fields of music, of

art, of literature, of the hu-
manities generally the

olivious challenge is to inten-

sify, rather than diminish in-

At their fir.st meeting of the

year the members of the In-

ternational Relations Club
elected Brinley Lewis, schol-

arly senior, to the presidency.

The vote was unanimous—as

was also the vote for Dick
Leach who became secretary.

Mark Wei, gi-aduate stu-

dent from Shanghai, China,
led the discussion of the eve-

ning. Questions regarding the

Far East and the "situation"

there brought out a fluid eve-

u|P

Pleasant With N.B.C-

Waring "Alma Mater"

Not Forgotten

Word comes from John

Pleasant, former assistant

band director, that Fred War-

ing has not forgotten the

promise of an alma mater

song for Colorado College—
and that as soon as the B.M.I.

— A.S.C.A.P. fued is ended he

will again work on college

tunes.
Pleasant, '39, wntes that

he is with the N. B. C. net-

work and closes with "More

power to the football team

and also the Yanks today —

"

Well, the Yanks had it^and
|

am
so will we tomorrow!

T. Pholo

Outlines aims of CoVeije

at the aica/rding of A.A. de-

grees last Tuesday.

lives of usefulness for years

to come, and if civilization is

to be saved and strengthened

by you young people who are

now in the learning stage, it

will not be done unless this

and every other institution in

the countiy sees the future as

a whole future, not as a part

future."

"We have learned, I

think, during these last

months one very encouraging

thing. That is t h a t two na-

tions with brutal leadership

which has asserted constantly

that world domination can

take place : two nations which

have thought of nothing but

guns, tanks, and fighting men,

are probably not going to be

able to extend themselves

veiy much further. By that I

am'not saying that the world

is not in a desperate plight. I

saving that even after

seven "years of preparation

Reinvigorated Tiger Club

Lays Down Freshman Rules

Freshmen girls will be adding their lusty voices and

.( hool spirit to the Tiger Club yells next Saturday at the

Montana State football game. All freshmen girls are re-

i|uired to sit in a body directly behind the Tiger club at future

football games. Attendance will be recorded of those giving

their team the support it deserves, so all are urged to come.

This year will find a new
Tiger club taking part in and

sponsoring campus activities.

The membership has been en-

larged from 60 to include 100

girls, with each sorority and

the independents represented

by 20 girls. This change was

the result of a meeting held

last Monday.

Under the leadership of

Mary Ellen Jensen, a new re-

gime has taken over, with

meetings every Monday at

1:.S0 p.m. in McGregor gym.

Mary Ellen is assisted this

year by Miss Alice Howe, as

faculty advisor, and an execu-

tive board consisting of Lou

Randall, vice-president, Gile

Haley, secretary, and Betty

Lynch, treasurer.

One of the main functions

of Tiger club is the organiza-

tion of the freshmen women
on the campus. The Tiger club

is responsible for gi-een rib-

bons, and for the benefit of

the "girls in green ribbons"

the following rules—applica-

cable to all freshmen girls,

hall or town — are submitted

by the club so that there shall

be no question as to the fresh-

man obligations. Any offense

against these rules will be

subject to a penalty by the

Kangaroo Kourt ofTiger club.

1. Green ribbons miist be

worn all day, every day ex-

cept Sunday.

2. Green ribbons must be

worn Friday and Saturday

imtil after dinner, but not

an dates on those nights.

3. Green ribbons must be

worn to all football games.

4. Freshmen girls may not

have dates to footba.ll
games.

5. Freshmen girls must sit m
a body at football games—
in the section reserved for

them. This section mil be

tvith the Tiger club.
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The Status Quo

For hundreds of years the world of Aris-

totle was accepted with finality by natural

philosophers. But the world of t h i s great

thinker brolie asunder and his revered teach-

ings, the four element, the gravitational the-

ories and others fell into the dust.

We see here the cruel knife which reality

wields upon the fancies of the human mind.

In the reahn of the natural sciences the prin-

ciple of "adapt or die" is rigorously enforced.

The laws of Ne\vton, bulwark of 19th Cen-

tuiT of physicists could not withstand the

•relativity' 'attack. The wave theoo', once

regarded as a certainty, was radically

changed with the quantum concept. In all

phases of the natural sciences old theories

are discarded without sentimentality, irre-

spective of the great men who have enun-

ciated them.

And .iust as the physical world seems to

crumble when a fault in fundamental theory

develops so the human world often appears

to crumble under the attaclcs made upon it.

But to wish for static physical theories is an

absurdity — likewise to hope for a static

world.

The status quo in any matter means ulti-

mate defeat whether for the physicist, t h e

chemist, the nation, or an educational insti-

tution. The world has not yet run its course.

The values of all things have not yet been

established. The human race is young.

—W. C.

BLOOD and THUNDER
by Penny Corya

Careful young man! Perhaps you don't

know how wicked we are. Unless you read

Jack Ferris or his ghost writer you may not

know that we are lurking behind bushes

ready to jump at you. Unless you know Ted

Long you may not realize our college goal is

matrimony. We're a scheming, contriving

gi-oup. We'll hand you a line and knife you

when your hack is turned. We'll shake your

ideals and spoil your chances for education.

We'll make you break training rules and have

you kicked off the team. We'll tag you day

and night. We'll bore you stifl:. We'll talk too

much or we won't talk enough. We'll step all

over you when you dance. We'll take advant-

age of your car, you friends, your money;

The American Way
Editor's note: Professor George L.

Anderson this week begins a series of

articles by members of the faculty. It

is hoped that in this way the faculty

might give the students something to

think about, aside from regular classes,

and at the same time introduce them-

selves to all of the eoUege community.

For a little more than three hundred

years the people of this country have

been seeking the essence of democratic

government — a proper balance of lib-

erty and order. Liberty so that the indi-

vidual may develop his abilities to their

fullest ; order so that the individual may

not hamper or exploit his fellows.

From this search there has emerged

a procedure, a conviction and a chal-

lenge. With rare exceptions the Ameri-

can procedure has been that of gradual

adaptation to changing conditions. We

have not often taken the way of vio-

lence, but have preferred to move slow-

ly, and in a relative sense, safely and

surely. The conviction is that this

American way of slow adjustment,

founded on many centuries of Anglo-

American experience, will endui'e and

that it will not be given up in favor of

some smooth-appearing, siseed-inviting

route to Utopia.

But it is the challenge to Americans

to complete the solution of the problem

and in so doing to validate the demo-

cratic way of life that must be of great-

est interest to a college communit;,'. This

challenge has special meaning for liber-

al arts colleges because it is from their

student bodies that leadership must

come. President Davies has emphasized

the necessity of full participation in the

varied program of our own campus.

President Hutchins, of the University of

Chicago, in a recent article entitled

"Education for Freedom" (Harpers, Oc-

tober, 1941 ) asserts that the program of

the liberal arts college is the best foun-

dation for the continued development of

the freedom that we enjoy. The benefi-

ciaries of the American Way can do no

less than contribute, each in his own

way, to its uninterrupted development.

—Prof. George L. Anderson

OPEN LETTER TO MISS JEAN MAXWELL]
AND MISS GWIN SMITH:

October 7, 194

Dear Gwin and Jean:

We read with interest your respective courageous verb,

tirades which struck in righteous condemnation of the Col

rado College Question Club

Taf€

After

ernities h
uoiiege yuesLiuii i.>iuu. .

We like your wi-iting style, both of you seem to combii tegaraies;

very well, subtle humor; pathos; and stinging cynicism

all of which are valuable elements in good journalism. A

in all we noted but a single error in your literaiy efforts.

You seemed to lack necessary knowledge of the subjei

upon which you were wi-iting. You pass judgment withoi

information. Rather an elementary error for a pair of colle

journalists.

Additional facts on the subject, which we're sure tli

greenest journalist would have gathered as mere routin iccessai-j'

we might mention briefly. The organization about which yo
, J^ p^^'

write is; C.C.'s only 100% secret organization; the olde|J|^. ^^.^^

,ill' Turn

ernities a

nd intrar

Hillard

Vomer, 1

r e X y s

igned frc

jent bees

ad full f

le unable

intrafraternity organization at Colorado College. Its fun ^

tions and existence, its meetings and initiations are amon istorian,

the oldest of Tiger traditions. Last year's Question Clu 'ai'''™> '

dance was referred to by a Tiger correspondent as the year
"7'j^'Jj°

best. Membership in the club is selective but in no loay con
^^^^.^ ^^

pulsory. Last year the '? club contributed $35 to the Colorad ,g|j 'udi(

College Summer Camp — which incidentally received m luck Hal

even simple acknowledgment from the College or the Cam lan, E a

Committee. "imural
But we're not sore, Jean or Gwin. You see, our outf

,\^^^^

probably more than any other on the campus has been recei\ gujjng
ing this brand of arm-chair criticism from such all-wis .^j at tl

females for some forty years now — and somehow we ju( Jim :

roll along in about the same way. "'

i'^f ^

We have m-itten only because we think a mistake hi
^"j^'^^jj^^Jy

been made — and judgment passed, with little or no attemj
^^i g^^-j

towards intelligent journalistic presentation or fair coi a,-pham

elusion. — The Question Club godnette

45th Anniversary Sale '^
BEGINS OCTOBER 9 THROUGH OCTOBER 18

ONCE A YEAR SAVINGS
in Every Department

then we'll ditch you. We're a lousy bunch and

you had better beware.

What did you expect when you chose a

co-educational college. Evidently not co-eds.

We expected to find an education and to live

under the most natural conditions possible,

to meet both men and women and to make

friends. We chose C. C. because of its faculty

and its courses. We liked the climate, the lo-

cation, and Pikes Peak. We liked the quad,

and we liked the sororities. We came to col-

lege for the same reason that other girls go

to college — to find culture, learning and

friends.

When we were freshmen, we were as green

as our hair ribbons. We believed the cracks

you made about the girls on the campus..

Now we are upperclassmen, and the same

cracks are aimed at us. They are pretty stale

and over-used, but you will go on making

them and wondering why you are so unpopu-

lar. You will never learn that the opposite

sex really isn't as bad as it looks. You will

never realize that college friendships are the

best there are. You will never understand
that although you are not the husbands we
might choose, and we are not the wives you
want, we're all members of the same campus
and that our college would really go places

if we all pulled together.

BACHELOR SERVICE —
See BILL ROOT, College Representative

e<2n LAUNDRY

DeUcious Plate Lunches — 25i! — 30f — 35f
"Our Specialty"

"JUST GOOD FOOD"

OUT WEST CAFE
21 East Kiowa St.

L. H. "Scoop" Riffe

Phone Main 2S22-W

Plumbing — Heating — Gasfitting

All Work Guar.int«?d

SIMMONS PLUMBING
& HEATING CO.

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

GOODYEAR TIRES LIFEGUARDS

of Lo

a test

WASHING

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue 228 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Colorado Springs

J ^^c^r L

GOOD MILK
97bSINTON DAIRTCQ

FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS
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fraternities Announce

Their Chapter Officers

After a hectic rush week, the campus greek letter fra-

;rnities have announced their olificers for the coming year.

Regardless of national defense, war, and the draft, the fra-

ernities are well-manned and are planning a balanced social

nd intramural program.

Hillard Kalamaya and Lou

Vomer, Phi Delt and Beta

I r e X y s respectively, re-

ligned'from the office of pres-

cient because each felt they
lad full programs and would

)e unable to devote the time

iecessaiy to such a position.

i
Heading the Phi Delts is

Sog Panter. Other officers

re: treasurer and steward.

Sill Tuniock ; reporter and
istorian, Harry Watson;
,'arden, George iMills; secre-

aiy. Bob Tritt; house mana-
er. Don Heizer; alumni sec-

etary and song chairman,

,ob Udick; rush chairman,

:uck Hall ; scholarship chair-

lan, Eaton Smith; social

laii-man, Doug Coppin; in-

amural manager, Dave
'I'iend.

Sitting in the president's

jat at the Kappa Sig house

1 .Jim Krum. Other office

olders are: Vice-president,

ick Ferris ; Treasurer, Ben
ahodney ; House Manager
id Social Chaimian, Mike
arpham; Secretary, Milton

odnette; Guards; Chad Ar-

nold and James Gerlach ; Mas-
ter of Cei'emonies, Bruce Ben-

nett.

Newly-elected prexy of the
Betas is Harold "D o c" Kist-

ler. Other new officers for the

Betas are: Recording", Bill

Terry ; Assistant Treasurer,
Jack Loss ; Marshall, Bill Cal-

vert: Alumni Secretary, Rod
Gammon ; Corresponding Sec-
retary, jack Lee and Bill

Meyers ; Social Chaii'man,
Roland Dickinson ; Reporter,
Bill Meyers.
Sigma Chi is ruled by t h e

gavel of Fred Day. Other of-

ficers are: Vice-president and
Table Manager, Tom Pelican

;

Secretai-y and House Mana-
ger, Don Higgs ; Treasurer,
Dave Root; Intramural Man-
ager, Buck Stephens; Histor-

ian and Scholai-ship Chair-

man, Bill Root; Rush Chair-

man, George Keener; Social

Chairman, George Peckham
Song Chaii-man, Gill Good-
knight; Corresponding Secre-

tary, Ben Slack ; Associate

Editor, Louis Slothower.
George Winters rules the

Newman Club Will Meet

Sunday To Elect Officers

Catholic members of t h e

student body are invited to

make their acquaintance with
the Colorado College Newman
club at a breakfast following
the nine o'clock Mass a t St.

Mary's Church on Sunday
October 12. Hillard Kalama-
ya will preside at this meet-
ing, the first of the ,vear, and
the Rev. John Abbott will

again b e Newman Club's
chaplain. Election of officers

will be held and plans for an
active year will be made.
Monthly communion break-
fasts, picnics, and parties are
scheduled. New and old stu-

dents alike, are urged to at-

tend Sunday and help make
this Newman Club's outstand
ing year.

Growlers Club, With Gilbert

Head Roarer, Plans Frosh Pep

The Growler's club, men's pep organization revived last

year, staits again in bringing dormant pep from the

frosh. At tile helm this year is Ray Gilbert backed by Don
Berry as vice-president, Dick Leach as secretai*y, and Abe

Ballows as treasurer.

For a decade or so prior to

roost at the Fi,ji house with
Joel Husted being Treasurer
and Steward. Others are: Re-
cording Secretary, Mel John-
son : Corresponding Secre-
tary, Ben Stewart; Rush
Chaii'man, Charles Milne; So-
cial Chairman, Mark Lee;
House Manager, Lloyd Chris-

tiansen ; Alumni Secretaiy,

Bob Schwartz.

Young Man's TUXEDO
For Sale

SIO.OO
426 West Platte

1938 Growlers had been C.C.'s

lone organization for men.
Then the officials of the cam-
pus thought that it would be

advisable to bring in a nation-

al pep organization to fuxlher

the ideals of "Campus Cheer-

ing," and so Phi Epsilon Phi
made its appearance. The
short lived existence of the

latter was due to several caus-

es and it was then decided to

re-establish the Growlers. Last

year under the direction of

Jim Clements, the Growlers
Club came very much into be-

ing and into the limelight. To
carry on is the challenge of

this year's growling horde.

Growlers are: George Keen-
er, George Peckham. Buck
Stephens, Karl Roehrig, Don
Beri-y, Ben Slack, Buck Hall,

George Mills, Bob Udick, Mar-
shall Zirkle, Hugh Stuchlik,

Warren Cowgill. Robert Bur-

rell, Kenneth Geddes, Doc
Kistler, D i c k L e a c h. Bob
Clark, Rod Gammon, Ray Gil-

bert, Albert Balows, Brinley

Lewis, Bob Burton, Harold

Wakefield, Pete Beroni and
Ad Howard.

Growlei-s are to meet at

2 P.M. this Saturday.

Also the Growlers will meet
the visiting team and act as

hosts.

UTE POW POW
Meet a s u a v c scoundrel

whose love is mostly a lie . . .

He is to all women
what each desires him to be

. . . yet one woman said of him

. . . "He's dirt and so am I . . .

he's a heel living by his wits

and his way with women . . .

but I don't care . . . I'm his

sort and I love him."
"Hold Back The Dawn"

now showing at the Ute The-
atre stars Charles Boyer,

Paulette Goddard and Olivia

de Havilland. It is the .year's

most unusual picture, with all

the romantic thrills of "Re-
becca".

SIX, SEVEN MILES UP! In air no man can breathe -and

live! Motors-now even pilots are super charged On the

stationary bicycle (above) Marshall Headle, chief test pilot

of Lockheed, breathes pure oxygen for 30 miuutes before

a test flight in Lockheed's new interceptor.

SHE CLIMBS fl MILE A MINUTE ThL^^alll

Pilot Headli- clambers into the cockpit switches ftom a

pocket oxygen flask to his cabin supply, and streaks for the

sttatosphere. He's test-flown 300 different planes. But when

he lands, it's always . . ."Now for a Camel."

VOU CAN T bEE HIM up there You can scarcely hear the

hum of his motors Then his voice tomes lulo the radio

tower, l-lcadle-35,000 fcet-diving now And you lust

hope.' Seconds later-yes, seconds-he's landing. And here

he is (above) cool, calm, lighting up a Camel.

The smoke of slower-burning Camels contains

28% LESS
NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling

brands tested— less than any of them— according to

independent scientific tests of tjie smoke itself

CAMEL

"Less nicotine in the smoke means more mildness to me,"

says test pilot Marshall Headle (above),

as he lights up his . . . and America's . . . favorite cigarette

THERE may be little traffic at 35,000 feet, but test-diving any new,

untried plane is no Sunday joy-ride. No, not even for a veteran like

Marshall Headle (above).

Naturally, cigarette mildness is important to Marshall Headle. And m
the slower-burning cigarette of costlier tobaccos... Camels... he gets extra

mildness—with less nicotine in the smoke.

What cigarette arc you smoking now.> Chances are it's one of the five

included in the nicotine tests reported above at the left-tests which trace

Camel's advantage right down to the actual smoke itself. Obviously, the

smoke's the thing!

Try Camels. For convenicnce-ecooomy-buy the carton.

THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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M.S.C. Bobcats Threat

To TigerJWe^ Defense

Feared by virtue of their scoreless tie with powerful

Mhies last week, the strong Montana State Bobcats invade

Washburn Field tomorrow for C.C.'s second conference tilt

of the season. The Bobcats loom as the dark horse in the

conference setup. Mines and

C C being favorites. Montana

brings a squad of 35 men from

Bozeman and will give the

Bengals their toughest tussle

so far. Coupled with the Mines

game next Saturday, the Reid-

men face an interesting fort-

night.

Comparative scores give the

Bobcats a slight edge. West-

ern State, the only mutual

opponent, lost to both teams

19-0. but Montana outgained

and out-first-downed State,

while C.C. did not. The con-

sensus is, however, that C. C
will be victorious by one touch-

down.
Coach Reid is undecided as

to his starting lineup. In the

backfield it is fairly certain

that Schuler and Pelican will

start, but the other two posi-

tions will be filled by Johnny

Clark, Minuth, or Singen. The

line shapes up with Ritchie

and Peterson at ends. Miller

and either Kohler, Bill Clark,

or McKnight at tackles. El-

kins and Wiener at guards,

and either Panter or Good-

knight at center.

The Montana lineup fea-

tures Eli Milodragovich and

Art Lovera as excellent line

backers. Ken Nuckolls and

Jinx Anderson as hard run-

ning backs, and Cornelius

Dogtera as a powerful end.

The Bobcat starting lineup

will probably be Wallis and
Dogtera at ends, Zempel and
Dougan at tackles, Zupan and
Krall at guai'ds. Lovera at

center, and Anderson, Nuc-

kolls, Leary, and Milodrago-

vich at the backfield posts.

The intramural swimming
meet will be held during No-
vember, it was announced this

week. The exact date has not

been decided upon as yet. Un-
der the direction of Tony Si-

mone the annual affair will be
|

held at the Colorado Springs 1 ^'^utjv
Y.M.C.A. Last year the meet,

which was held in March, end-

1

ed in a tie between Beta Theta
Pi and Phi Delta Theta.

• Tennis
Because of cold tempei'a-

tui'e and high winds, the in-

tramural tennis tournament
will be postponed until next
spring. Tony Simone, intra-

mural director announced this

week. It was also thought that

touch football was enough for

the schedule at this time any-

way.

BETAS, SIGS,

KAPPA SIGS WIN

INJOUCH BALL

The Kappa Sigs started

their fourth successive touch

football march last Saturday

morning on Stewart field by

crushing the Phi Gams, 20-0.

Other games Saturday found

the Sigs eking out a 6-2 win

over the Phi Delts and the

Betas besting the Campus Ti-

gers easily, 21-0.

In the final game of the

morning the Fiji passing at-

tack went wild, so Jack Smith

and Manny Nelson turned two

of the misplaced throws into

Kappa Sig tallies. The other

score came when D u a n e

Quamme caught Nelson's pass

over the goal line. The Phi

Gams, stopped by the defense

and blocking of their oppon

ents, threatened the Kappa
Sig goal only once during the

game. Abeli, Smith, Nelson,

Bayard, Quamme, Clark, La-

hodney, and Harpham com-

pose the Kappa Sig outfit that

at present appears as the

favorite. Winters and McCann
were outstanding for the Phi
Gams.

In the Sig-Phi Delt fray the

hard fought battle was fea-

tured by the lack of scoring.

Don Higgs caught a 3.5 yard
pass from Bud Day and gal-

loped the remaining distance

to the goal line for the only

touchdown. The Phi Delt tally

came when Bud Day was
trapped behind his goal for a

safety.

In the other game of the

afternoon the Betas served

notice that they are going to

interfere seriously with the

Kappa Sigs' championship
ambitions. They scored on

three touchdown passes, while
Terry made three con-

points after touch

Jinx Brolten; C. C. Tigers

Beat Western State, 19-

Jelta Gam
Pledge d

ore Tiger tailback, is at

present tied with Capt. Tom
Pelican of C. C. and Harold

Rogers of Mines for the scor-

ing lead in the Rocky Moun-
tnin Conference. Each has 12

points. Tex, who hails from
Galveston, Texas, will sta/rt

tomorrmc against Montana

State.

Official Gym Suits

aod Shoes

LUCAS SPORTING
GOODS CO.

Juan Reid's Tigers over-

came the four year Western
State jinx last Saturday and
defeated the undermanned
Mountaineers from Gun-
nison, 19-0, on Washburn
Field. Showing less power and
much less defense than in the

Regis game two weeks ago,

the Bengals nevertheless won
at will, scoring twice in the

second quarter and once in the

fourth.

The first quarter play took

place almost completely in

Western State territory, C.C.

driving to the State 12 yard

line. The second period found

the Tigers taking complete

command. After a Tiger fum-

ble on the State 2 yard line,

Lundberg's kick was blocked

when Goodknight pushed a

Mountaineer against the ball,

and Dale Peterson, playing

after a two week injury lay

off, fell on the ball for the first

score. Schuler's kick was wide.

Schuler made the next touch-

down late in the quarter with

a 27 yard jaunt around left

end. Ritchie's kick was wide.

The third quarter belonged

completely to Western State.

Creswell took Schuler's kick-

appa

Heoff back to the State

line. Then Neeland and Luii

berg, with Neeland d o i n

most of the running, pushi

the ball back to the Tiger fi

yard line. There C.C. held ai

State's only real threat of tl

day was stopped.

In the fourth quarter Si

gen, Ferris and Pelican dro

from their own -15

line across the goal line, Sin

en plunging over from the c

ard stripe. Ferris convert

Wild Bill Singen, playing

his first game this seasoj

showed that he is going to

one of the best backs in tl

conference again this ye:

Fritz Minuth, as unsung blocjey; Felix
ing back, played 58 minutes |ott; Jacl
consistently outstanding fcJ Manny
ball. Al Ritchie played onejer; Ted
the best games of his careat; Ken

Hal
Vanden'
McCa

(ith, Jo
Irren C

Kappa S

club to t

10. Chap
artial lisi

1 and thei

ike Hari
ipbell ; J

1 Stepher
riet Ridd

Hoagli
Dorot

idell Clai

;d Lowel
Lahodn
Joe Ba

:ett: Hoc

iham ; Br
ICochran

;

in Blamp
,

Ruth
;de, B e t

__k Yeonop
Roy '

i : Cha
I
Posthur

honor
fee class,

. form
tonig

9:30 tl

Swill be
pmother
Irs. Gee

and

down. The Don Cushman to

Jack Lee combination was
good for two Beta scores while

Cushman heaved to Rod Gam-
mon for the other six-pointer.

The Campus Tigers, an inde-

pendent outfit captained by
Pete Caldwell, threatened the

Beta goal once but lost the

ball on a fumble.

TOWNLEIGH TWEED
SUITS $24.50

FINGER TIP COATS

$6!95 r9.50
LOAFER

$2!95 —'9.95

SWEATERS
$1.95— 4.95

RAY McKINNEY'S

Special Gift

Offer
Two Victor 12 inch

Red Seal Records

si.oo

Ask Us

MILLER MUSIC CO.
17% North Tejon

TABLES CLOSED?
Try a

MANHATTAN
COLLEGE SPECIAL

50**

MANHATTAN RESTAURANT

14 East PBiej Peak Ave.
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fl.ap:

pie- ance.

igma i

Pledg'? dance.

elta Gamma
Pledge dance.

THIS WEEK-END

Where When Time
p.m.

Kappa Sigma
.. house FrL, Oct. 10. 9:30

Sigma Chi

.. house Fri., Oct. 10. 9:30

Delta Gamma
.. lodge Sat., Oct. 11. 9:30

2ppa Sigs, Sigma Chis

Hold Pledge Dances Tonight

Kappa Sigma pledges will dance at the Patty Jewett

club to the music of Fuzzy Fez and his gang on Friday,

10. Chaperones will include Dean and Mrs. Wesley Gadd.

!-tial list of Kappa Sig-

; and their dates includes

ike Harpham, Alice Lou
ipbell ; Jack Reynolds,

1 Stephenson; Jim Krum,
riet Riddell; Gale Miner,

;y Hoagland; Jiggs Hod-
e. Dorothy Docltstader

;

idell Clark, Marcia Sper-

Ed Lowell, Joan Galligan;

i

Lahodney, Jean Heni-
Joe Bayard, Alma Lou

:ett; Hoot Stuchlik, Mary
Felix Heald, Marjorie

itt; Jack Smith, Peg Al-

Manny Nelson, Barbara
er; Ted Gail, Mary Ken-

Ken Geddes, Barbara
Hal McLay, Dorothy

3 Vandenberg ; Lee Carter,

^ McCarty ; Norman
p t h, Josianne Forster

;

[rren Cowgill, Eleanore
mam ; Bruce Bennett, Bet-
Cochran ; Homer Frank,

n Blampied; Robert Bur-
Ruth Stewart ; Louis

de, Betty Livingston
i Yeonopolus, Jeanne Rob-

Roy Wagner, Shixiey
is; Charles Neal, Elea-
Posthumous. .

honor of their 1941
[e class, Sigma Chi will

a formal dance at the
i tonight with dancing
9:30 to 12:30. Chaper-

will be Mrs. Roehrig,
smother, and Professor
Jrs. George L. Anderson.
;s and their dates in-

d:

orge Peekham, Maiy El-
'raft; Carl Barsotti, Sun-

Bil Peekham, Jeanne
:t&; Jim Bell, Sarah Sue

George Keener, Helen
[Stewart; Lou Stockower,
Bisenius; Gil Davis,

White; Glen Wick-

horst, Lois French ; Karl
Roehrig, Mary Ellen Jacobs;
Don Harnish,MarjorieCrews;
Winnie Coomer, Arlene Turn-
er; Roger Liljestrom, Joan
Wade ; Karl Buehler, Mar-
garet Reider; Fi-ank Everett,
Betty Simmons; Norris Bak-
ke, Barbara Baker ; Ben Slack,

Betty Grant; Bill Rust, Sue
Sweetser; Bill Root, Jane
Hysham; Mark Adams, Phoe-
be Browning; Duke Nicoll,

Dot Sellner ; Gene Neal, Mari-
lyn Meservey; R. Price, Jane
Norman ; Mickey Berry, Jean
English; Don Higgs, Kay An-
drews; John Howland, Nancy
Van Stone ; Fred Stokes, Jan-
et Robinson; and Richard
Pierce, Joyce Weller.

COED OF
THE WEEK

Coed of this week is the tiill

slim, brown-eyed holder of the
Perkins' scholarship among
the seniors and junior Skelton
award winner of last year. In
the past she has sung in the
chapel choir, been treasurer
of A.W.S.. been a member of
W.A.A. and of Spanish Club.
At present she is a registrar
of her sorority, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, and wears the Sigma
Chi pin (which she took on
the same night a year ago tliat

our first Coed of the Week ac-
quired her Fiji pin) of a soon-
to-be lawyer of Denver Uni-
versity.

Sister of a Kappa who re-

ceived her M.A. at C.C. a year
ago, the Coed adores Angora
cats, of which she has a white
one, and dark red cocker
spaniels, blue, fried chicken,
and dancing, and of all music,
prefers Chopin's Concerto in
E Minor. She lives at Mont-
gomery hall and hails from
Las Animas, Colo., where she
was valedictorian of her high
school class.

Not only is she socially
prominent and active in extra-
curricular activity, but we can
expect our Coed of the Week
to top the scholastic lists.

What a woman

!

THE COED
Ev,\ Hodges, Editor

W,A.A. Plans

Hi^e For Sunday

The WAA all-college break-
fast hike will take students
up Waldo Canon next Sunday,
October 12. Cars will leave

Eemis hall at 6:30 a.m. and
return to the dorms before
11:00 a.m. All interested stU'

dents should notify Helen
Jean Anderson before Satur-
day noon in order that ar-

rangements may be made for

food. The charge for the
breakfast will be 25^.

The deadline for all former
WAA members to join for

this year by paying 50^ dues
is October 18 and the hockey
tournament will begin the af
ternoon of October 20. Only
WAA members may play in

this tournament with the ex-

ception of the freshmen girls

who have earned five points,

Ujllage Inn
{Pojjular among college students)

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES
217 E. Pikes Peak

(Ea.st of the Post Office)

Greatest Value in Town

HE'S DIRT and

SO AM I! . . .

I'm his sort . . I lo\e him!

Charles BOYER
OUvia de HAVILLAND
Paulette GODDARD

Always a 25(? Seal MJ M.Ml

Gweetings, Gwouch Cwub!
lUj ("iwin Smith

GWEETINGS ... To Kath.v Pearce and Ka.v

Cameron (yes. we sorta missed the boat on that deal)

and to Jean Stevenson who joined the throng of "also

took pins" ... to the football team that took Western

into camp last Sattiday!

GWOUCHES ... To the annoying lack of support

from the cheering section ... to the professors who
mercilessly, mercenarily drive any ex-Dartmouth man
to the point of distraction ... To the guys who dis-

turbed the gals' beauty slep

!

Nope, there aren't too many gweetings or gwoiich-

es this week, but one is of major importance. With a

trio of super cheer leaders such as C. C. may boast.

the response at games is no less than maddening!

What's the matter with the team 'J They're all right!

Okeh, then — what's holding up that fine school spirit

that is so widely publicized'! We've heard grumbles of

dissension in the ranks of the students themselves.

Then whi/ don't you DO something about it'!

We don't want to steal Citizen Kane's stuff or any-

thing, but there seems to be a rather widespread mis-

conception as to the purpose of this column which we
wish to take this opportunity to clai'ify: (1) it is not

to be a "black sheet," (2) it is not to be a scandal mon-

ger's fiesta, (3) it is not to be the campus slaughtei--

house, and (4) we intend to abide by the seven canons

of journalism: responsibility, freedom of the press, in-

dependence, truthfulness, impartiality, fair play, and

decency, to the best of our ability. Finis!

Welcome to roy friends at C. C. and

best of luck to all the Tigers

Rodie O'Dooley
1201 South Tejoi,

BIJOU BARBECUE
Complete Meals — Short Orders

Real Home Cooking

26 East Bijou — Phone Main 2602

Men Use

TRIM PRODUCTS
for neat appearance

Exclusively for Men

l:he

Prompt Pharmacy
M. 1700

Ask Roy
^

about it

WE

§
SELL

RENT
REPAIR
EXCHANGE

EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

105 N. Tejon SL Main 95

TIGERS AND TIGERS' MATES!

We Appreciate Your Patronage at The

NAVAJO HOGAN
Where an Atmosphere of FriendUncss Prevails at All Times

We wisti to announce that allhough we regularly charge 25* per

person cover cha

guests upon infoi

Saturday nights, C. C. students and the!

3 that they are students, will be admitted

FREE!

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS OFFER
Truly Yours.

DAN and CEASAR.

Charlie's Lunch
(Formerly the Blimp)

132 South NevadaWELCOME TIGERS
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FROM OTHER CAMPUSES

From Cambridge, IVIassa-

chusetts, comes the news tliat

students of liigh standmg at

Harvard may now get their

bachelor's degrees in three

yeai-s. The plan, whicli lias

been established "for the dur-

ation of the national emergen-

cy," provides the student must

fulfill the usual requirements

for the degree, and m addi-

tion must have taken one full

course at Han'ard Summer
School.

In connection with the de-

fense program a course is be-

ing given at Wheaton College,

Norton, Massachusetts, offer-

ing insti-uction in air raid pre-

cautions, extinction of incen-

diary bombs, fire prevention,

warden's duties, and gas war-

fare.

both scholastically and social-

ly. An example of the advice

which thev have received is

that studying in bed with the

radio on decreases maximum
efficiency, so take note women
of '45,

Columbia College, New
York City, now has as part of

its curricula regular movies

to illustrate a required sopho-

more course on "Contempor-

ary Civilization." The films

are correlated with the class-

room work, and attendance is

at present voluntary. How-
ever, it is erpected that the

pictures will later be an inte-

gral part of the course.

At the New Jeraey College

for Women the freshmen girls

are being taught by book and

personal counsel to get the

most from their college lives

Carnegie Record Room

Is Now Open To Students

The Carnegie Recoi-d room

is now open to students w h o

wish to come in and listen to

records, during the following

hours

:

Monday, Tuesday, Wednes-

day
' and Thursday eve-

nings: 7:00 to 9:30

Monday, Tuesday and Thurs-

day afternoons: 4:00 to

5:00
Friday afternoons: 2:00 to

5:00
Saturday mornings: 10:00 to

12:00
Itathleen Joy and Sue

Tliomas are in charge of play-

ing records this year.

The difficult nature of the

Massachusetts Institute o f

Technology in Boston would

seem to be substantiated by a

recent announcement that
amljulances and a pulmotor

would be available for twenty-

four hour duty.

, Prexy
(Continued from Page 1)

terest. So much of the happi-

ness of the world for the fu-

ture depends upon our main-

tenance of these fields, and

our development of them, that

it would be tragic if we
should tor a moment forget

them. Have the social sci-

ences ever faced a more vital

challenge in their develop-

ment'? The historian, the psy-

chologist, the economist, the
sociologist, all will have to put

every intellectual resource

they have toward being lead-

ers' in the maintenance and

development of the world for

the future. The scientist who
now has an enormous and im-

mediate task, ivill have .iust

as enormous a task in differ-

ent directions. And so it

seems to me that whatever

the field of study, we should

be more proud to be in it than

ever before, because, it pre-

sents a greater challenge."

, Lothar

INDEPENDENTS MEET! ^isle Sa^

. Lewis
(Continued from Page 1)

ning's talk.

Also at this meeting the

tentative plans for C. C. par-

ticipation at the Rocky Moun-
tain Conference of Interna-

national Clubs w ere an-

nounced by Professor Edith

C. Bramhall, sponsor of t h e

club. Colorado College it is

hoped will have eight students

attending the conference
which is to be held on Oct. 17

and 18 at the Utah State Ag-
ricultural College at L g a n,

Utah.

Campus

The
College
Barbers

(Continued from Page 1)

At the age of 18 Lothar start-

his writing career by publish-

ing book-studies of Greek
Drama.

Progress along this line

was stopped by the first

World War i n which h e

served four years with the

rank of a captain. Aftei the

close of the war he turned to

public life and became the

Minister of Public Education
and head of the Fine Arts de

partment of Vienna. In this

position he became associated

with the Imperial Academ\
where at the age of 26 he di-

rected his first play.

Becoming more intei ested

in this field Lothar resigned

from public service and start-

ed writing for newspapeis as

a dramatic critic. He stayed

with this occupation for 14

years then changed again to

lecturing at the People's Uni-

versities of Vienna on drama,
ideas of the theatre, and on
the problems of acting and
staging in the theatre. Dur-
ing this time he directed most
of the classical plays at t h e

Burg Theatre, the national

theatre of Austria
When Max Reinhardt left

Europe Dr. Lothar became his

successor as owner and diiec-

tor of the Reinhardt theatre

in Vienna. During his six

years here he began produc-
ing American plays of such
writers as Eugene O'Neill

and Elmer Rice.

When Hitler came to pow-
^x, Dr. Lothar published sev-

eral books opposing the gov-
ernment. As a result he left

the counti-y and came to

America. He continued h i s

wi'itings in America and
wrote several novels, the lat-

est being "A Woman is Wit-
ness".

For all the family . . . . Ry-

tex Printed Stationery is the

buy of the year for Christmas.

There's a size to suit them

all and a price that sure

to bring forth ah's and oh's.

For its a real value anything

and now a complete new as-

sortment of papers, new col-

ors of ink, new lettering styles

with the same big quantities

for only $1.25 per box printed

with name and address.

Be suie to see this famous

line at the Out West Printing

& Stationeiv Co 's Store

At the first meeting of In-

dependent men since the split

between independent men and

women, Ray Gilbert was elect-

ed president, John Martins

vice-president and Paul
Keanis, secretary-treasurer.

Petitions for class representa-

tives were signed, and the

name of Independent Men was
decided upon for the group.

Discussion of dues will take

place next Monday when all

unattached men will meet in

the council room of Lennox

house to plan next semester's

activities.

Independent girls elected as

president, Peg Renberg: vice-

president, Ethel Boutwell, and
secretary-treasurer, Dorothy

Haigler. Larry Gardner was
appointed chairman of the

Homecoming Committee for

Selling Ribbons, and petitions

of class commissioners were

signed.
Dues were discussed but no

decision reached, and a meet-

ing of the newly elected offi-

cers on Fi-iday, Oct. 10, at

5:00 in Bemis was announced.

All independent girls will

meet e\ ei v Monday m the au-

ditorium of Lennox house

Three train robberies,

bank robberies, one st
coach robbery, an escape

a sheriff's trap and a

break comprise some of

action in Warner Bros,

successor t o "Dodge
"Bad Men of Missouri,"

ring Dennis Morgan and
Wyman, yet the "bad
commit no single homici

the picture which is now
at the Chief Theatr U
Howard'
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Str

TTe
PIG PARLO

)LUME J

128 SOUTH NEVADA

Find 'i

After the show

~ • —

BUSY CORNER DRUG STORE
AND GRILL ROOM

hrst to the

to be

Colorado

Qothing Co.

on tke campus-

Right in style

Right in Quality

Right b Value

They're cheering Chesterfields

because they're MILDER

COOLER and BETTER-TASTING

You'd enjoy reading "Tobaccoland, U.S.A.,

or hearing a lecture on Chesterfield's can't-be-copied

blend of the world's best cigarette tobaccos ... but

the best way to learn about Chesterfields is to try

'em. You'll find more cigarette pleasure than you

ever had before.

You'U join the mil/ions who iay

WITH ME IT'S CHESTERFIELD...

m any
i

lould.

The my
onerica's

|iere ha'

I
search

Sch ti-yi

jj'steriou

p n n y.

aracter:

. The
mb de
me, all-'

th the t

ts his
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oshare's Eagerly Awated First Play

"IKaied The Count" To Be Baffling

Clash At Golden In 52nd

Year Of Grid Rivalry

On to Mines!

The Colorado School of Mines and Colorado

College clash tomorrow afternoon at 2:00 in Golden

in the feature attraction in the 1941 Rocky Mountain

Conference schedule. This

,

~~

c-ontest, the apex of Mines' fji. flL^--
homecoming celebration, is nflZeilOn UrgCS
the 47th renewal of the gi-id

="

rivalry. The first game was
played in 1889, Mines win-

ning 14-6.

Spirit is rnnning high o n

both campuses and it is ex-

Find The Woman

pected that more than half of

the Colorado College student

body, or more than 350 stu-

dents, will make the trek to

Golden.
Mines, practically out of ti-

tle consideration because of a

scoreless tie with Montana
and a defeat by Greeley, is

seeking to avenge their 28-21

beating by C. C. a year ago.

The Tigere reign as favorites

to win, but anything can hap.

pen in a Mines-C. C. grid

game.
"Undefeated Colorado Col

orado College hasn't played

its best game yet," says Coach
Juan Reid. "I'm looking for

our best game of the year

against Mines", he stated late

this week. The squad is in

'pretty fair shape', with Tex
Schuler and Jack Ferris, ace

(Continued on Pngo 3)

Striving For

Better World

Speaking in chapel for the

first time this year. Dean

Roger Hazelton, last Tuesday,

urged the students to look for

a patient solution rather than

a quick escape from current

problems.
The dean of the chapel com-

pared the world of today with

the city of destruction in Pil-

urim's Progress, and stressed

i-epeatedly that although the

solution of world problems

was not clear, there still exists

a direction towards which a

better world lies.

It is to be hoped, Dean
Hazelton said, that the speak-

ers in chapel this year will

point in the direction in which

"the gate of the city of des-

truction," the solution to

world unrest, lies.

Pollard Lecture Series On

Great Americans Under Way

Joseph P. Pollard yesterday began a series of ten

lectures on "American Political Ideals as developed by

leading statesmen of the United States". The first lec-

ture on Andrew Jackson was well-received by an audi

ence of sixty or more people

. . . arid ijoti mill find who •'Killed the Connt."

Mured here are five of KoshareS busy tvorkers. Seated, left to right. Betty Simmons, Joan

iiglehard, Jean Herlihy a^id Joan Taylor. Standing. Kay Cameron.

"I Killed the Count," first

eduction of the season by

ishare is just good fun. It

not "significant drama." It

ikes no attempt to mold

blic opinion, or advance a

!sis, or preach a moral. It

there for the pure enjoy-

mt of the thing, an exciting

nd baffling adventure which

urns out veiy differently

ian any proper mystery play

hould.

The mystei-y stoiT is one of

Jiierica's greatest industries.

'here have been many ways
f searching for the killer,

9ch trying to be baffling,

reterious, frightening o r

I n n y. The standardized

aracters in most whodunits

The hysterical maid, the

mb detective, the hand-

me, all-wise, amateur sleuth,

th the chaii-man who finally

ts his finger on the low-

wn murderer. The guilty

rson is then expected to tiT

take poison or shoot him-
' f. Koshare's mystery has

Be of these. The maid is

(ConUnned on Page 6)

"Earh-ettes" New Name Of

C.C. Independent Women Group

By a unanimous vote, the independent women of Colo

rado College became "Barb-ettes" instead of Romans last

Monday. The new organization by assuming an entirely dif-

ferent name completely broke away from the old "Romans"

organization.

Action was taken on

dues, the joint rummage sale

with Independent Men, and

the Homecoming parade and

ribbon sale, and a field-hockey

team was formed.

The following officers were

appointed: social chainnan,

Mai-y Lee Ellsworth; Home-

coming chainnan, Barbara

Brown ;
publicity chairman,

Dorothy Dockstader ; rum-

mage sale chaii-man, Margar-

et Ellen Hilligoss; poster

chairman, Bobbie Wilkus

;

athletic chairmen, Margaret

Raymond and Phoebe Lewis.

HORSEBACK RIDING

Using a new plan to

promote student interest

in horseback riding Colo-

rado College is now offer-

ing the regular $2.00 all

day ride for $1.00.

Preference is given to

upper-class students but

when there is space
available freshmen may

also take part in these

rides. Those planning to

go should notify Nadine

Buck or Nancy Merrill.

Pollard made one of the lea.st

spectacular of our presidents

seem a thrilling figure in the

history of the United States.

The following lectures will

present pictures of Ulysses S.

Grant, Grover Cleveland, Wil-

liam Jennings Bryan, Theo-

dore Roosevelt, William How-
ard Taft, Woodrow Wilson,

Justice Oliver W e n de 1 1

Holmes, and Charles Evans

Hughes. Students in political

jcience and history, especially,

would benefit by these lec-

tures as Pollard has a way of

humanizing figures that have

seemed remote in text books.

Joseph Pollard received his

A.B. degree in political sci-

ence -at Williams College, his

L.L.B. degree from the Har-

vard Law School, and then

taught at Denver University

and at the Fountain Valley

School. He has made a special

study of the constitution of

the f Inited States and the men
connected with it and he is

now recognized as one of the

greatest authorities on this

subject. Having already writ-

ten' two books, "Mr. Justis

Cardozo" and "Road to Re-

peal" the latter a treatment of

the 18th amendment, he is

n w engaged in writing a

new book on the recent Chief

Justice of the United States

Supreme Court, Charles

Evans Hughes. From time to

time Pollard has sent in con-

tributions to the New Yorker

magazine.
The second lecture will be

on Ulysses S. Grant, "a great

military leader that was hope-

lessly out of his element in the

presidency". It will be held

Wednesday, October 22, at

4:00 in the auditorium ot

Lennox House. .

HOMECOMING
NOTICE

Sororities and Barb-

ettes should select their

candidates for Home-

coming Queen at their

next meeting. The Queen

will be elected at the fol-

lowing assembly.

All sororities, frater-

nities and independent

organizations should
have diagrams of Home-

coming floats and house

decorations turned in to

Miss Bergerby 5:00 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 23.

There will be a prize

of $5.00 for both a girl

and a boy for the best
individually decorated

car in t h e Homecoming

parade.
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HATS OFF
to the team

the coach

the freshmen

the band

the Tiger club

the cheerleaders

all those in the stands

the faculty members who are still young

enoug-h to cheer and sing.

A STUFFED POTATOE
to the Gr-owlers

In years past there has been much talk of

spirit at C.C. and the need of it. We were

told that 'the good old days' were over, that

the enthusiasm of the students for their

school had vanished. We almost believed

them. And it was not until we began to find

that the so-called spirit of the 'good old days'

was a lot of bunk that we recognized the

strength and genuineness of our own enthusi-

asm. Without a doubt the student's apprecia-

tion of this institution and its offerings has

seldom been greater than it is today.

Last Saturday's football game demonstrat-

ed the splendid spirit of which the college

community is capable. The team, the coach,

tlie freshman, the band, the Tiger club, the

cheerleaders, the spectators and the faculty

and even the ill-advised Growlers showed

better than anything else that enthusiasm at

Colorado College is very much alive.

Activities

Most people on the campus are agreed that

there are too many extra-curricular activ-

ities on tlie campus for the students' good.

The arg-ument over the worth of the Ques-

tion Club has brought the matter into focus

in the last few weeks and so it might be well

to try to set up some criteria by which to

judge the various organizations on the cam-

pus.

First of all we might ask, "Does a good

purpose underlie the organization'?" Do, for

1 instance, the Histoi-y Club, Euterpe, The Ti-

ger, and the International Relations Club ex-

ist for a purpose"?

And secondly, is that purpose best served

thru this organization or does it merely du-

plicate the work of another group'? It seems
that there is a tendency on the part of many
to kid themselves into believing that an or-

ganization proves its worth by contributing

to other worthwhile causes. Yet wouldn't it

C0MI\1ENT ON THE EDITORIAL,
"THE STATUS QUO."

In last week's editorial, "The Statiws

Quo," an idea is implied, perhaps un-

consciously, that is both erroneous and

dangerous. The editor wrote truthfully

when he said that, "In all fields of the

natural sciences old theories are dis-

carded . . irrespective of the great men

who have ennunciated them." He then

implied that a similar situation existed

in the social sciences — namely, that

there was an inexorable march of ideas

that led to an ultimate truth, regardless

of the inclinations and preconceptions of

a given society.

The editor implied that the nature of

social "law" or "theoiy" is the same as

the nature of physical "la w" or

"theory." It is this implication that is

false. Whereas the existence for exam-

ple, of gravitational force is something

that exists apart from the activity of

man, there are very few, if any, laws of

human behavior that have the same de-

gree of objectivity. Most social laws are

true only within a given foi-m of society.

Hence, social law can be falsified merely

by man's activity in changing the foi'm

of society. On the other hand, many so-

cial "laws" can become validated by es-

tablishing a societ}' in which those

"laws" become accurate descriptions of

the phenomena which will occur. To

then justify a given society because it

is harmonious with the particular social

"laws" that have been enunciated is to

reason in a complete circle — and per-

haps in a circle that is "vicious."

Thus, the European dictators insist

that they are establishing a society on

the basis of social laws which they have

enunciated. They then erect a society

carried on by fiat on the basis of the

"laws" which they have "discovered."

They, therefore, in great measure vali-

date these "laws" as being accurately

descriptive of the society to which they

apply. Is this what is meant by "dynam-

ic theory" in the social sciences. It is

hoped that this was not implied. Instead

it should be kept in mind that social

theoiT depends primarily on the partic-

ular society under examination. In this

sense there is nothing of greater virtue

in a "new" social theory as compared

with an "old" social theory, except if

the society which is characterized by tire

new theory is a "better" society than the

old society described by the older social

theories. In determining what is "bet-

ter," what it "worse," however, we
come to the realm of choice and ethics,

and the scientist, as scientist, has no

more significance than any other indi-

vidual who has ideas of what is good

and what is bad.

—Nathaniel Wollman.

Belt Lines
by Bill McGrath

The traditions of our college become the'^ vivid "rel

able" parts of our lives after graduation. Few Ol us will

get the jubilant crowds leaving our stadium at dijsk after

great victorj' over Mines or the triumphant clanging of Ernst Lot!

Dr.L

A
To ac(

ctory bell atop Cutler. Who won't want to live again
i

colorful homecoming parade, the spirit-awakening "douli

time, freshman", the Golddigger's Ball, or the torchlight

rade'? Such are true traditions. However, C. C. is not w

out its share of unsound precedents, namely, the beltl

(after assemblies, and more recently displayed to the to\

folk at the last football game). I can't view a beltline

be proud of it as one of our traditions. They do not prom

college spirit but actually have a retrogressive effect on

naturally causing dissension in what should otherwise

solid student unanimity. Swinging a belt doesn't impi

spirit into anyone, and nobody gains from it.

If we stupidly accept the antiquated theory, "We w

beaten, now we'll beat them," this foolishness will conti

indefinitely. Therefore, to eradicate this practice there

have to be a progressive, farsighted sophomore class
body of upperclssmen who will stop when it's their turn

do the swinging.

Beltlines are certainly not a tradition that can be lool jovernmer

back upon with any sense of pride or pleasure. Such cu;

held in She

s original

Speakinj

What is I

it produce(

the founda

qiient lecti

and definit

sed. "Dra
known pr

is the cor

vital CO

conflict wl

and me. Di

duced as il

of yesterd

the Ameri
men of gei

the street

need be i

Goncludin]
flourishes

without reason is fools' law. Let's start now and make \\
j^.^. . j^ jqi

for the true traditions — the crowning of the beauty quee ^ust and

the frosh uniforms, the Golddigger's Ball, the torchlight in world d

rade and rally, and the ringing of the victory bell. Let's Next T
joy common sense: let's become progressive enough i

'Tue rsyc

squelch this alleged "tradition."
^^^.•^^ ^J'^^.

Room of tl

Concerto For Two
Jim

—Claude Thornhill

I DonH Want To Set the

World on Fire

Hey Doc —Ink Spots

Whistler's Mother-in-Law
You Mean So Much To Me

—Skinnay Ennis

Minka
Misirlou —Harry James

Eli Eli

None But the Lonely Heart
—Tommy Dorsey

Don't Miss Joining the

RECORD CLUB
/( Starts Soon

MILLER MUSIC Co.
17 N. Tejon

Rodie 0'DooIey[/^„'ii
j

Lenn

h

HOMEMADE TAMALE]
Why not drive by and take aai

"'ain 6380.

WE DELIVER
1201 So. Nevada

Packed
Laughrer, Songsj

Romance and{
Adventurel

TYRONE
POWER

be absurd to elevate the T. G. I. F.—Thank
God It's Friday Club—to the ranks of a pur-
poseful campus organization just because
they contribute to the Temperance League?
An organization must stand or fall solely on
its aims and its ability to cany thru those

aims. Certiiinly no gi-oup which has any
foundation worth speaking of need be afraid
in defending its 'right to exist.'

The feeling that something which has been
going for a long time should continue to go
on indefinitely is often characteristic of old

timers who grow sentimental over dust\
ideas. Still this element, this inertia, also e\
tends into the younger generation and we
find that even college students defend the e\
istence of outworn, unnecessaiy organiza
tions on the ground that the mysterious smell
of ages makes them untouchable. —W. C.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE

IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL

AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY DAY

— IN THE —

GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH
MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

^upon den
in its owi
[proudly

~uice, Bl
'gg on 1

[chaser, ai

feathy."

Charlie's Lunch
(Formerly the Blimp)

132 Sonth NevadaELCOME TIG E R S

Plumbing — Heating — Gaslithng

SIMMONS PLUMBING
& HEATING CO.
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)r. Lothar's First Lecture

Attracts Overflow Crowd

To accommodate an overflow crowd of 200 people, Dr.

rnst Lothar's first lecture of the present series had to be

;ld in Shove Chapel instead of the Lennox House auditorium

;
origrinally planned.

Speaking on the subject

Vhat is drama, and how is

produced?" Dr. Lothar laid

le foundation for his subse-

lent lectures by an analysis

id definition of tei-ms to be

;ed. "Drama," said the well-

lown producer and critic,

s the convincing molding- of

vital conflict — that is, a

mflict which concerns you

id me. Drama should be pro-

need as it was in the Europe
f yesterday, as it will be in

le' America of tomorrow, by

len of genius for the man in

le street, subsidized if the

eed be by educational and
overnmental institutions."

!oncluding, he said, "A r t

ourishes only in a free coun

ry ; it follows that America
nist and will assume the lead

1 world drama."

Next Tuesday's lecture on

The Psychology of the Pub-

c," and following lectures,

.ill be delivered in the Music
;oom of the Fine Arts Center.

MRS. TERHUNE

NEW FIJI MOTHER

Gracing- the Phi Gamma
Delta house in old-fashioned
Fiji hospitality is Mrs. F. E.

L. Terhune, the new house
mother at 1122 North Cascade
Avenue. Coming from Kansas
City, Missouri. Mrs. Terhune,
Hke so many people from East
of the Rockies, has adopted
Colorado Springs as her own.

Mrs. Terhune has two sons

of her own and so knows how
to handle the Fijis. One son
Edward A. Terhune, is mana-
ger of the Chief Theater here
in the Springs; the other is

living in Kansas City.

A baseball fan, the new
Fiji house mother can embar-
ras any or all of the boys with
her amazing memory for fig-

ures and players in the base-

ball world.

KOSHARE student
tickets provide admit-

tance to the plays at the

extremely low price of

20(f. Koshare is entirely

self - supporting, and
must depend upon ad-

missions to keep up the

quality o f productions.

Please do not give your

student tickets to any-

one. They are f o r stu-

dents of the College only.

N N - S T U DE N T S

PRESENTING STU-
DENT TICKETS A T
THE DOOR WILL BE
DENIED ADMIT-
TANCE, AND THE
TICKETS WILL BE
DESTROYED.

From Other Campuses

M Room At

Lennox Gaining

In Popularity

The rejuvenated Lennox
louse Grill could receive n o

letter testimonial than the in^

rease in the numbers that

requent it's genial atmos
ihere. Typical of the increase

ire the language club dinners

Compared to last year attend-

mce at the French club lunch-

ions has increased from 7 to

-5, German club attendance

'rom an average of 14 to 22,

ind the Spanish club average
las jumped from 28 to 52.

Another needed addition

hat has been put in the grill

•oom is a batter;,' of toasters

n an attempt to put a halt to

h e leather-like variety o f

parched bread that has been
served in the past.

The "big boys" have found
that the following breakfast

iei-ved on Sunday mornings,
upon demand, is a little gem
in its own line. Lennox house
iroudly offers "Tomato
nice. Black Coffee, Poached
Cgg on toast with a Bromo
baser, and their deepest sym-
latliy."

UTE
POW
WOW

A dare-de\ il Yank hunts for

irills . . . and finds a-plenty

A Yank In The R.A.F."
ow showing at the Ute Thea-
e. Starring Tyrone Power as

le Yank and Betty Grable as

London night club enter-

iiner, "A Yank In The
A.F." shows Britain's gal-

uit fighting men of the sky
t work and at play. The
irilling evacuation on Dun-
irk has been reproduced in

le film along with many ac-

>»1 shots from the archives

the R.A.F. showing the

ombing of Berling and other

erman cities, dog fights in

le clouds over the Channel
nd the attacks on the Ger-

invasion ports. Filled

..G.G. Invades
(Continued (rom Pago 1)

backs who were injured in

the Montana game, ready for

action.

Although changes may be
made in the tackle, center,

and blocking back positions,

the tentative C. C. starting

lineup has Schuler, Bill Sin-

gen, Johnny Clark, and Capt.

Tom Pelican in the backfield;

Dale Peterson and Al Ritchie

at ends ; Hank Elkins and
Gene Kohler at tackles; Lou
Miller and Bernie Wiener at

uards; and Sog Panter at

center.

Mines is led by Harold Rog-
s in the backfield and Dick

Moe in the line. Rogers, it

may be remembered, was the

Oredigger who returned the
opening kickoflf of last year's

game for 95 yards straight

down the west sideline of

Washburn Field for a touch-

down. Moe is generally ac-

claimed the best tackle in

small college circles, being

chosen for last year's "Little

All-America".

The small but mighty C. C.

band will make the trip to

Golden and will march at the

half. The Tiger Club will pa-

rade, too, if time pei-mits.

Newman Club Elects

DeLongchamps President

First meeting of t h e year

for the Newman Club of Colo-

ado College was held Sunday

at St. Mary's Church. Break-

fast a n d a business meeting

followed the nine o'clock

mass. Officers were elected

and are as follows: Betty de

Longchamps. president; Rose-

mary Regan, secretary; and
Marylin Meeker, treasurer.

Hilliard Kalamaya presided

and plans were discussed for

the coming year.

At Cornell, which is reason-

ably representative of Ameri-
can universities, the language
consciousness of the students
has been especially notewor-
thy this year. Spanish cours-

es are pai'ticularly on the in-

crease in popularity, while,

despite world conditions, Ger-
man and French courses are
enjoying the normal enroll-

ment. The emphasis is now
on learning the practical use

of languages rather than a
knowledge of their literatures

and cultures.

In place of the standard
gymnasium woi'k so widely

required of freshmen, Brown
University has inaugurated a

program which calls only for

ninety minutes a week of par-

ticipation in any one of thirty

eight recreations. These range

all the way from football to

sailing to rifle practice.

Five young Antioch Col-

lege students, financed by

their student body, traveled

10,000 miles this summer,
lecturing and interviewing to

raise funds for their college.

th-

rtrr.

Cider Bust

Independent men of C. C.

will honor all freshmen inde-

pendent men with a cider bust

next Monday. Oct. 20. accord-

ing to President Ray Gilbert.

The event will take place at

Lennox House at seven thirty

in place of tlieir regular Mon-
day evening meeting, and all

independent men are urged to
participate.

TIGER NOTICE
In next -irorh's issii

names of fhr n < ir ;< ji

on the staff inU Iw <nni(>

As the case inatjbc,iicir rt<niics

will appear, and others majj

be dropped at a future t'nuc.

Kappa Sigma announces the

the pledging of Edward Claf-

fey of Chicago.

TOWNLEIGH TWEED
SUITS $24.50

FINGER TIP COATS

$6.95 -

LOAFER

$2"95—"9.95

19.50

SWEATERS
$1.95 -^ 4.95

L^aouture^s
French Cleaning

andDyeing Co.
Bill Root

COLLEGE REPRESENT-4TIVE

Phone Main
1288 218N. Tejo

COLLEGE Stationery

25«? & 50^
a box

FRATERNITY STATIONERY

Sl.OO a box

murrays
18 N. Tejon

832 N. Tejon

Everything
for the

AMATEUR
PHOTOGRAPHER

Oversize Prinls 5c each

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 North Tejon

Student Directories May Now

Be Obtained From Tlie

Secretary's Office

RAY McKINNEY'S

Nevada at Cache la Poudre

WASHING AND GREASING

Zecha-Donlon
CONOCO SKRVICE STATION

Men Use

TRIM PRODUCTS
for neat appearance

Exclusively for Men

Prompt Pharmacy
M. 1700

USED AND NEW
MUSIC

BOUGHT AND SOLD
ALL PRICES REDUCED

Ihe
PIG PARLOR

SOUTH NEVADA

Ask Roy

^

about itj

WE
SELL

RENT
REPAIR

EXCHANGE

EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

.Y^

105 N. Tejon St. Main 95

Lennox House

Grill
#

Colorado

College
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Motdana State Tigers'

ThirdStrmghtWin, 28-7

The undefeated Colorado College Tigers rolled over the

Jlontana State Bobcats, 28-7, on Washburn Field last Satur-

day afternoon, for their second successive conference win

and their third straight victory of the season. The Bengals

tallied after the first eight minutes of the first quarter and

were never headed.

5PCRT5D
Ted Long — editor

With the IVIines-Montana

State scoreless tie of two

weeks ago and the 19-14 beat-

ing that Greeley administered

last week to Mines. C. C.

looms as the overwhelming
favorite. Greeley, however, is

still an unknown quantity and

it remains to be seen whether

their Mines win was a fluke or

whether they will be a serious

threat to C.C.'s pennant ambi-

tions.

Tex Schuler put C.C. aliead

in the first quarter and him-

self ahead in the conference

individual scoring race with a

one yard plunge over the goal

line." The ball had been put m
scoring position thru runs by

Schuler and Bill Singen and a

pass from Schuler to Peter-

son. Schuler converted.

Captain Tom Pelican set up

C.C.'s next score in the second

period by intercepting a pass

on the C.C. 25 yard line and

returning the ball to the Bob-

cat 38. On the next play, Sdm-
ler played "sleeper" and
caught a pass from Singen

that was good to the two yard

line. Tex made his and C.C.'s

ISth and 14th points of the

game by plunging over for the

touchdown and placekicking

the extra point. Late in the

quarter Dogterum, Nuckolls,

and Anderson of Montana
carried the ball to the C. C,

10. The Tigers held, however,

for four downs and the visi-

tor's scoring opportunity was
lost.

Early in the third quarter

Shirl Williamson, substitute

Montana back, broke through

center and raced 81 yards for

Montana's only touchdown of

the day and the only tally that

has been registered against

C. C. this season. Krall con,

verted. The Bengals were
threatening the Montana goal

as the third period ended
On the first play of the last

quarter Singen raced nine

yards for C.C.'s third touch-

down fthe afternoon. Ritchie

converted. A few plays later

"Little John" Ferris scooted

around left end for a 37 yard
touchdown. Ritchie booted the

point after touchdown for
C.C.'s fourth successive con-

version.

Ferris and Schuler were
both injured in the contest.

In the third quarter Schuler
made a 52 yard run to the

M.S.C. 15 yard line but was
tackled so hard that the foot-

ball struck him in his solar

._
plexus and knocked him out.

V Ferris sprained his wrist,

^s Montana outgained and out-

first downed C.C, as did Wes-
tern State the week before.

However, it is hardly prob-
able that the following state-

State "Top O' The World"
was true in either game:
Both teams (meaning West-

ern State and C.C.) played on

a par with each other all af-

ternoon, the only diflferenee

being the score."

FROSH, VARSITY

SWIMMING STARTS

Intensive practice for the

varsity swimming team will

start in about two weelis,

Coach Wesley Gadd announc-

ed this week. With more than

fifteen men already working
out, prospects for the season

are bright.

Freshman practice will

start at the same time. Gadd
states that in all probability a

schedule will be drawn up for

the yearling squad, too, and

that "numerals will be award-

ed. The Broadmoor Hotel
swimming pool will be the

scene of all varsity and fresh-

man practices and meets.

All men interested in swim-
ming intercollegiately this
year are urged to see Dean
Gadd at their earliest possible

convenience. Last year C. C.

lost to Mines, 51-50, in the

conference swimming meet,

the Tigers winning seven of

the meet's eight first places.

There were just four men on

the Bengal squad. Bill Clem-
ent and Jack Ferris are the

only two retuming lettermen.

Cage Practice

Starts Monday
Pre-season varsity basket-

ball will start Monday night

at 7:30 P.M. in Cossitt Gym,
Coach Juan Reid announced
late this week. Practices will

be held every Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Friday nights un-

til December, when the team
will practice afternoons.

All men who want to play

varsity basketball are expect-

ed to report to Reid at the

first Monday night practice.

Equipment will be issued

Monday afternoon after 4:00
from the equipment room in

the basement of Cossitt.

Returning- lettermen this

year are Joe Husted and Cap-
tain Tom Pelican, guards, Ro
land Dickison, center, and
Duane Quamme, forward. Pat
Fitzgerald and Red Lewis, all

conference forward and cen-

ter respectively. Bob Ander
son, '41, Captain Worth Stl

mits, and Walt Predovich all

graduated last year, leaving

Bully

& T Photo

Playing their first game un-

der Coach W. T. "Bully" "Van

de Graaff, the C. C. freshman
football team opens its season

against Colorado Mines this

afternoon at Golden. Mines
will be the favorite, because

of their 28-0 shellacking of

Pueblo two weeks ago. The
C. C. yearlings, however, re-

membering how they held fav-

ored Mines to a 20-20 dead-

lock last year, have high hopes

of putting a damper on the

Mines homecoming celebra-

tion.

The squad is in top-notch
physical shape, with Manny
Nelson, out with an injured

ankle, back in action. The ad
dition of Bruce Stewart, a late

comer, swells the squad total

to 23.

Coach Van de GraafF has no
definite starting lineup.

Kappa Sigs In l-M Lead

With 6-0 Win Over Tiger

Capf.

After a hard earned victory

over the Campus Tigers, 6-0,

the undefeated Kappa Sigs
continued their march to an-
other intramural football title.

In the other games this week
the Phi Gams shut out the

Sigma Chis 7-0, and the Betas,

but half a game behind the
leaders, battled the Phi Delts

to a scoreless tie.

The Kappa Sigs and the

Tigers fought their battle

from one end of the field to

the other, with both sides be-

ing unable to score for most
of the game. The lone tally

came in the closing minutes
w^hen the Kappa Sigs inter-

cepted a Tiger pass deep in

Tiger territory. A few plays

later Lahodney tossed the
winning pass to Joe Abell to

give the Kappa Sigs their

win. Their try for a conver-

sion was no good. In the Kap-
pa Sig line-up Bayard and
Smith showed up well, while
the Campus Tigers were
sparked bv Pete Caldwell and
Harold Wakefield.

In the Phi Gam, Sigma Chi
game, the Phi Gams played
more consistently and scored
with a pass from Henderson
to Scurr. A pass from Win
ters to Schwartz was good for

the extra point.

In the final game of the
morning the Betas and the
Phi Delts fought to a draw in

Reorganization of the long
idle Colorado College fencing
team will begin tonight at

7:30 in Howbert House, Un-
dergraduate men with a yen
for sword play are urged to
come.

Under the leadership of
Jack Reynolds a tentative
schedule has been arranged
with C. U., Mines, Regis,
Lowry Field, and possibly
W.voming.

TOUCHBALL
STANDINGS

Team
Kappa Sigma
Beta Theta Pi

Phi Gams
Sigma Chi

Phi Delts

Campus Tigers
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the closest contest of

season. Neither side was abl

to break loose for a score an

the contest was fought largel

in the center of the field.

In the "B" league gaml'^iyB:
Friday afternoon the PI reet;

Gams established themselv
as the favorites with their !

to win over the Kappa Sig

In the other two games tii

Sigma Chis tied the Phi Delt

to 0, and the Betas, las

year's "B" champs, tied tl

boys from Hagerman, 18
18.

ark; G

m"ent,"writTeliTn' the' Western '

"''"> t^is season.

BACHELOR SERVICE —
See BILL ROOT, College Representative

1117 No. Nevada

eaVl LAUNDRY

Each time you taste ice-cold Coca-Cola, you are reminded

that here is the quality of genuine goodness. Experience...

many a refreshing experience . . . has taught people every-

where to trust the quality of Coca-Cola.

AUTHOfillV OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY I

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
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(appa Alpha Theta Will Hold
Annual Pledge Dance At Lodge

Honoring their 25 pledges, Kappa Alpha Theta will hold

formal pledge dance tonight from 10 to 1 with music fur-

shed by Drexel Broome and his orchestra. Chaperons for

e dance which will be held at the Theta lodge are: Mrs.

itchell, Dr. and Mrs. Carroll

Malone, and Mr. and Mrs.

i-thur G. Sharp, Jr.

The partial date list in-

udes: Marge Abbott, Felix

eald ; Rosalind Becker, Jack
[igell; Kay Bisenius, Jack
ohler; Janet Burns, Harold
cLay; Alice Lou Campbell,
ike Harpham ; Penny Corya,
11 Terry ; Josianne Forst^r,

urman Smith ; Betty Grant,
ill Slack ; Peggy Greve, Buck
all; Jane Hamilton, Bill

iiies; Judy HaiTell, Mel
ihnson; Mary Kendrick, Ted

Alma Lou Liggitt, Louis
Jouthower; Eleanor Louth-

1)( , Rod Gamman ; Erna Love-
David Winteniitz ; Jean

axwell, K e n n V Thedie

;

atsy McCune, Bill Root;
a r i 1 y n Meservey, Gene

"ftal; Barbara Statton, Bob
PI reet; Bette Wilcox, Wen
vf ark ; Ginny Wright, Johnny

Schultz ; Barbai-a Baker, Nor-
ris Baldi:e; Phebe Bro\\Tiing,

Joe Brown ; Sunny Day, Chuck
Milne; Barbara Dwyer, Len
Hurley; Dotty Mae Goss, Bill

Calvert; Nancy Gupton, Jay
Flook ; Jean Herlihy, Tim
Brasmer; Kathleen Jackson,
Marshall Cross; Ellen John-
stone, Bruce McCall; Dorothi-
etta King, John Edward Wil-
liam Blum ; Mary Ellen Kraft,
George Peckham ; Jane Nor-
man, Bob Price; Kathy
Pearce, Hillard Kalamaya;
Helen Putman, Harry Burns;
Kay Schneider, Ranny Ran-
som ; Nancy Tooze, Pat Fel-

lows; Betty Anne Tripp, Joe
Bayard ; Pat Trotter. John
Heald ; Alice Van Arsdale
Larry Green ; Peg Allen, Jack
Hurley Smith; Dorothy Haig-
ler, Ed Gentiy; Betty Ann
Orr, Lindsay Feldman ; Mar
cia Sperry, Dood Littlefield.

Gweetings, Gwouch Cwub!
By Gwin Smith

GWEETINGS ... To the Question Club for its

stalwart refutation of our statements concerning the

initiation pleasantries. Oker, fellas, if you think you've

got something there, keep it. . . . To the Tigers who
rode the dark horse do\vn the field with a score of 28

to 7. ... To the lad who says his ambition is to make
both Gweetings a7id Gwouches in one week's burst of

flame. ... To the boys who went a-hunting and brought
back bucks

!

GWOUCHES. ... To the men who can't even co-

operate enough to hang a few pins and provide ma-
terial for this column. ... To people who reminisce

about people you never knew and, furthermore, don't

care to know. ... To universals and particulars and
other irrelevant topics

!

"Tiger! Tiger! burning bright

In the forests of the night,

What immortal hand or eye

Could frame thy fearful symmetry?"
—Blake.

Now what the devil is that doing in hei"e? Well,

it seemed like a good idea at the time. Just possibly

there's a touch of doiiblc-entendre in there; yes, pos-

sibly. Forget it!

And then there's always the weather; we were
having some little discussion about it the other day.

After a profound, prolonged discourse the other day
we came to the conclusion that everyone should in-

dulge in the weather, rubber-boot or sun-glasses days.

It's ubiquitous; you can't ecape it; you can't do any-

thing about it, so why worry, my friends? It doesn't

pay — just go through life the easy way.

I've sprained thi'ee of my right-hand fingers shuf-

fling a deck of cards for a little three-card monte ses-

sions so enough of this falderal and balderdash.

Cheerio

Delta Gammas
Honor Pledges

Cariying out the carnival
theme of the affair with bal-

loons, hot dogs, and cokes,
Delta Gamma entertained
Saturday night with a formal
at the D.G. lodge in honor of
their 1941 pledge class. Fuz-
zy Fez and his dusky musi-
cians furnished music for
dancing and Dr. and Mrs.
Blakely, Dean and Mrs. Haz-
elton, and Miss Amanda Ellis

chaperoned.

Delta Gamma actives,

pledges, guests, and dates
were: Suzy Brown, Duke Gar-
rett ; Ada Beth Brown, Hough-
ton Letts ; Pat Buckman,
Lloyd Christiansen ; Jean
Day, Chuck Fining; Kay
Cameron, Dave Copeland

;

Elinor Farris, Bill Good-
knight; Frances Gilbreath,
Dick Raines; Carol Healey,
Dick Love; Mary Ellen Jen-
sen, Chuck Fabling; Ann Par-
lapiano, Don Cameron ; Ramo-
na Teason, Lou Wide; Betty
Livingston, Peter Nelson;
Nancy Martsolf, Lew Wor-
ner; Marilyn Meeker, Bill
Root; Suzy Pollock, Doc Kist-
ler ; Pegg>^ Reasoner, Dick
Law; Gail Sedgwick, John
Walberg; Fleeta Stroud, Clin-
ton Woodruf; Dorothy Wal-
lace, Eugene Durr; Helen
Louise Walberg, Halsey Tay-
lor; Audrey Pickering, Bob
Scarlett; Persis Ahrens, Dave
Brewer; Grace Blood-Smythe,
Ted Long; Louise Boyden
Louis Slothower, Betty Cal-

houn, Mel Bailey, Ann Cal-
vert, I_,eonard Hurley; Ann
Conway, George Robinson

;

Marjorie Crews, Don Berry;
Joan Engelhard, Ben Stew-
art; Marjory Fee, Bob Clark;
Kathy Gi'eenslit, Bob Living-
ston; Jean Hartwig, Bob
Shank; Jane Hysham, Gil
Davis ; Martha Hodgeman,
Harry Missilldine, Dorothy
Kadish, Bill Kistler; Helen
Kellogg, Glen Wichorst; Mary
Jane Parliapiano, Bill Teri-y

June Plunkett, Jim Holmes
Sarar Porter, Pete Caldwell
Sally Rinkle, Dick Leach,
Mary Elizabeth Snedec, Bob
Derth; Alice Lou Campbell,
Mike Harpham; Suzy Thor
nell, Warren Caldwell; Bette
Wilcox, Pete Finley; Mary
Alyce Gibbs, Phil Bissell;

France Jane Dilts, Bill Haig-
ler; Eva Hodges, Joe Bayard:
Virginia Forsythe. Jack Loss

nOBILOlL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for YourlCar
GOODYEAR TIRES LIFEGUARDS

WASHING

f, I GOODBAR OIL CO.
-ascade at Colorado Avenue 228 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Sororities Initiate Twelve

Fall initiation have made
the following girls active
members in their respective
sororities: Maiy Kendrick,
Alma Lou Liggett, Dorothy
Whitfield, and Mary Lou
Bunting, Kappa Alpha Theta;
Nancy Martsolf, Jean Wiss,
Jane McCusker, Suzy Pollock,
and Jean Day, Delta Gamma;
and Helyn Konugres, Betty
Jane Newell, and Janet Ster-
ling, Gamma Phi Beta.

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Stree

THIS WEEK-END
What Where When Time

Kappa Alpha
Theta Pledge Theta Lodge Friday, Oct. 17
Dance '

lo p.m.

Phi Delta Theta Hawaiian Friday, Oct. 17
Pledge Dance.... Village 9:30 p.

m

Football game

—

C.C. vs. Colo- Golden Saturday, Oct. 18
rado Mines 2:00 p.m.

All College Sunday, Oct. 19
Horseback ride 9:00 a, ui.

COED OF THE WEEK
Pretty and petite, our bru-

nette Coed-of-the-Week hails

from Pueblo. She likes blue,

french-fried potatoes, and
knitting, although she de-
clares, "Nothing ever fits!"

She may be seen in the com-
pany of sundi-y chaps, none of
whom is "steady". She likes

to dance, but her primaiy pas-
sion in college life is the Colo-
rado College summer camp to

which she devoted her last

sununer.
This week's senior coed is

the holder of the Bonfils
scholarship. Her major is

phychology, h e r sororit>',

Kappa Kappa Gamma, and
she is vice-president of the
Quadrangle Association,
treasurer of Tiger Club, and
a member of the chapel com-
mittee and the A.S.C.C. board.

W.A.A. Intramural Field

Hocliey Begins Next Week,

The annual W.A.A. Intramural Field Hockey Tourna-
ment will be held next week, October 20 tlu'ougli October 24,

at Stewart Field. The game schedule is as follows:

Date Time Team
October 20 3:30 p.m.Delta Gamma ys.

Kappa Alpha Theta

4:30 p.m.Independents vs. Gamma Phi Beta

October 21 3:30 p.m.ICappa Alpha Theta vs.

Gamma Phi Betii

4:30 p.m.Kappa Kappa Gamma vs.

Delta Gamma
October 22 3:30 p.ra.Gamma Phi Beta vs.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
4:30 p.m.IndependenU vs.

Kappa Alpha Theta

October 23 3:30 p.m. Independent vs. Delta Gamma
4:30 p.m.Kappa Kappa Gamma vs.

Kappa Alpha Theta

October 24 3:30 p.m. Independents vs.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
4:30 p.m.Delta Gamma vs.

Gamma Phi BeUi

The time for the first game each day has ben changed
fi'om 4:00 as announced on the bulletin boards, to 3:30. This

will allow adequate time to finish the games before dark.

Miss Merrill will referee all the games. This year each girl

participating in the tournament will have to turn in her own
points directly for W.A.A. credit and not through the gi-oup

inti-amural chairman.

825 N. Tejon

Old English Dairy

Complete Fountain

Service

Giant Malls, \2i

Giant Shakes, I0#

Next to Post Office on

Pikes Peak Avenue

Uiliage inn
(Pop-ular ajHOhf/ college stiidents)

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES
217 E. Pikes Peak

[Ea.'it of the Post Office)

Headquarters for
COLUMBIA — OKEH
VICTOR — BLUEBIRD

DECCA
RECORDS

/ Don't Wont To Set The
World On Fire

Horace Heidt — Columbia
36295

Mitchell Avres — Bluebird

11275
Dick Robertson — D e c c a

3981
You And I

Glenn Miller — Bluebird

11215
Kay K y s e r — Columbia

36244
Guy Lombardo — D e c c a

3880
Yes Indeed
Tommy Tucker — O k e h

6290
Tommy Dorsey — Victor

27421
Teddy Powell — Bluebird

11248

Colorado Springs

Music Co.

15 So. Tejon
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A. S. C. C. BUDGET—1941-42

Tign-.

Managing Editor - $ 400.00

Manaser ----- 400.00

Assistants - - - - 160-00 ?060-00

Nugget

:

Managing Editor - 400.00

Advertising Manager 400.00

Assistants - - - - 160.00

618 students @ „. , „„
$3,00 ----- 1854.00 2814.00

Debating - - - - 150-00

Band 'SO-OO

A. w. S. 270.00

Entliusiasm -------- 27.5.00

Tiger Club 100-00

Graduate Manager ------ 400-00

Office Expense 40.00

Homecoming 50.00

Elections --------- 15-00

Social 340.00

General and miscellaneous - - - 90.00

Emergency Fund 85.00

Auditors --------- 80.00

International Relations Club - - 30.00

Chorus and Orchestra - - - - 125.00

TOTAL --------- $6574.00

Expected Income:

686 students, less 109f, for non-payment

of fees, @ $9.50 $5871.00

(711 first semester; 661 second semester)

(It is expected Tiger and Nugget profits and 1940-

41 balance will amount to enough to cover over

appropriations.)

Gross Gives First Recital

In Faculty Music Series

Robert Gross, violinist, gave the first of the College re-

citals last week at the Arts Center. There was a large and

enthusiastic audience. __„„_-
Mr. Gross had a brilliant

student career, entering Jouil-

lard at 12, an unprecedented

honor, making himself master

of his instrument and schooled

in all the range of musical

theoi-y- And there are the

honors given him by Stowkov-

ski and the Youth Orchestra.

The program was of the wid-

est variety ;—the morceaux by

ProkofiefF and Shostokovich,

which took everybody, and the

Mozart, and Brahms and
Bach for the more instructed,

but all of them done with a

finish and style which got the

unstinted approval o f the

audience.

That the college can offer a

night like this to the commun-
ity is a significant tribute to

the solidity and competence of

its faculty. Mrs. Lawrie did

the accompaniments with her
familiar skill and intelligence.

C.C. Sends Representitives

To Logan Conference

Taking with her a group of

seven students. Professor

Edith Bramhall left yesterday

for the Rocky Mountain Con-

ference of International Rela-

tions Clubs held at the Utah

State Agricultural College m
Logan, Utah. The two day

conference will feature the

noted Dr. H. Arthur Sterner,

Prof, of Political Science at

U. C. L. A.
Dick Leach will head a dis-

cussion group and present a

paper titled "Future govern-

mental control i n Europe."

Others from C. C. attending

this conference are Bob Do-

hertv, Gertrude Abrams, Bill

McGrath, Elizabeth LowTy,

Charles Neill and Bob Dearth.

.,1 Killed The Count
(Continued from Paee 1)

anything but hysterical, as

played by Betty Simmons. The
killer doesn't cringe. We can't

tell you who is playing the

killer, but we are willing to

bet that you can't find out who
he is. The detective, played by
Charles Giese, who has
starred in several Koshare
plays, is Inspector Davidson,
intelligent and workman like.

Detective Raines, played by
Robert Udick, is a steady,

straight thinking cop, and the

police in this Whodunit suc-

ceed in solving the crime. We
refuse to tell you more about
the plot. Things keep happen-
ing right up to the end.

There are seven new mem-
bers of Koshare in this play

You have never seen any of

them on the stage. They are
Robert Richman as Constable
Clifton, .Jean Herlihy as Miss
Rogers, Gene Neal as Mr. Dia-

mond, Joan Engelhard as

Rene LaLune, Howard Hen-
derson as Mullet, .Jack Jacques
as Bernard K. Foy and Ted
Ijong as Mr. Martin. Of the
old guard of Koshare besides
Giese, Udick and Betty Sim
mons, we have Jack Laws as
Lord Sorrington, John How
land as Johnson, and Robert
Payne as Count Victor Mat-
toni.

NOTICE

Sunday, October 26—
lliOOa.m. Special

recognition o f Presby-

terian College Students

—F i r s t Presbyterian

Church.

Euterpe Will Meet Thursday

In Carnegie Room 01 Perkins

The next Euterpe meeting

will be held at Perkins Hall,

in the Carnegie room, on

Thursday, October 23. It will

start promptly at 5; 00 and at-

tendance is required of all

music students.

A program of the Chopin
F minor Concerto and the

Tschaikowsky B-flat minor
Concerto is to be featured.

Part of the program will also

include a "Take-It-or-Leave-

It" quiz.

All outsiders who are inter

ested in music are invited to

attend this or any other Eu-
terpe meetings. Anyone wish-

ing to join, whether a music
student or not, may do so by
paying the dues of 50 cents a
tei-m.

This time it is "Yoi
Never Get Rich" at Columb
lavish new military musi
co-starring Fred Astaire a

Rita Hayworth at the Ch
Theatre. Lanfield took a f( ,jj,e

which threatened to disri"

his whole company and bi

it into the musical's most n

el dancing number.
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nights. Thursday nights

are student nights am
all seats will be unrefine;

served. Students may jt p

however, attend th( le

performances on

Wednesdays, when then

will always be at least je (

50 seats available f o i eir

those who cannot atten( ltd
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will hold throughout tht
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LOST — Glasses in a b nte^

case. Name written inside.

Joe Husted, Main 1975,
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Jarman proudly pre-

,^ sents tliis ultra-com-
*"

fort casual type shoe

^ with crepe sole and

,^3^ the smartest leather

of the season — rich,

grainy East India Buf-

falo. Try on a pair!

Id:hesterfie
for a Definitely MILDER

COOLER BETTER TASTE

Omokers everywhere knov/ you can travel a long

way and never find another cigarette that can match

Chesterfield for a Milder Cooler Belter Taste.

It's Chesterfield's Right Combination of the wforld's

best cigarette tobaccos that wins the approval of

smokers all over the country. Let the Navy's choice be

yoor choice . . . make your next pack Chesterfield.

EVERYWHERE YOU GO
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With Greatest In Rivalry Ij/lJl/

By Ted Long

The ^ame that writers dream about but never

*' )mes true came true last Saturday.

A great Colorado College team, probably die great'

in recent history, came from behind three times,

rging ahead in the last three

iniites to defeat a powerful

iiies football squad, 20-19,

;t Saturday afternoon i n

A homecoming crowd oi

,00. with 1000 C. C. stu-

jnts and supporters, saw
'ines take the lead on t h e

ayfet play of the first quarter.

tli( le Miner's fans watched
eir team stay ahead of fav-

ed Colorado College for the

'eater part of the ball game.
:^slie C. C. adherents watched

1 eir team never give up ; they
tched their team fight back
•ee times, finally to go into

e lead.

From the opening whistle

game was tense
d promised to be as good a

ntpst as the 1940 28-21 en-

uiiter. But a thrill-packed

iirth quarter, in which four
.hdowns were scored, ele-

ted the game above all

hers in modeni history.

Picture the game with half

the last period remaining.
(Continued on Pai,'e i)

en

de.

^TZ, GRIFFITH

)ACK ON CAMPUS

TELL OF MARINES

it Fitzgei'ald and John
lith, two well known '41

' graduates, returned to

tampus this week to tell

lime of their experiences

J
the Marine OfRcers Train-

g barracks at Quantico, Va.,

lere they have been in train-

g since last July. Griffith

11 receive his commission
D\ ember 1, while Fitzgerald

unable to complete train-

because of a hand injury

ceived in a ball game.
Glad to be back again at

C., Fitz declared enthusi-

tically, "You don't know
w wonderful this place is,

til after you've left it" but

ded, "life in the service is

•eat." While at Quantico,

tzgerald learned to fire the

s fundamental weapons,
om rifle to machine gun, and
acticed combat landing op-

'ations, maneuvers, and oth-

tactics. Revealing the spec-

|cular' marine landing opera-

ins, the foi-mer C.C. "great"

Id about the sti'ict discipline

cessary for these opera-

Jons; ho\v the marines sud-

enly appear from the bottom
[ their fighting boats and
arm through the surf to at-

ick defending- land forces,

leh as have been publicized
^^

1 national picture magazines.
While at Colorado College,

itzgerald was said to be the

'eatest athlete since Dutch
lark. His greatest athletic

iumph was registered last

g 'ay, when he pitched C. C. to

I,
4-3 victoiy over C.U. which
roke the latter's 25 game
inning streak. Great in cam-

's is affairs as well as athletics,

jf itz was president of the stu-

;nt body and a member of
'* le student council for four

5ars, as well as being presi-

;nt of the Kappa S i g s./ warded the van Diest trophy

x3h : last June's graduation and
'/ 3ted the most distinguished

lember of his senior class,

(Continued on Pnge 3)

Lindemann, Stiles

Strike Gold: Win

Editorial Contest

After five months of delib-

eration the judges of last

spring's Tiger editorial con-
test have picked My country
'tis of thee by George Linde-
mann for the first prize, $15,
from articles dealing with
current national problems.
The best editorial on subjects
of college interest was judged
to be a Portrait of a Fmlun
by Bert Stiles, who will re-

ceive $10.

The contest, sponsored by
an anonymous friend of t h e

college, interested in the in-

intellectual growth of the stU'

dents, began in February of
this year and extended to
June. Students whose edi
torials appeared during these
months are. Jack Angell, Bert
Stiles, William Clement,
Douglas Mitchell, Betty Anne
Bishop, Bernard Wiener, Tom
Buckman, Ed Lowell, Ted
Long, George Lindeman, and'
Penny Corya.

The committee chosen to
judge the contest was made
up of Jack Lawson, director
of public relations. Dean Ha-
zelton. Prof. McCue, Prof.

Daehler and Miss Lemmon.
The committee stated that

the most common fault of edi-

torials submitted was the ex-
treme length, and that they
lacked clarity.

The prize winning editori-

als will be reprinted in next
week's Tiger.
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One Of These Five Coeds Will Reign Over

1941 Silver Anniversary Homecoming Festivities

The candidates for Homecoming Queen. Imnurs /,

Dorothy Jane Vcmdenberg. Gamma Phi; Frimns .ho

Delta Gamma; Rusty Parker, Barbette; and U'lh/ G

Vivacious brunettes, snap-

py redheads, curvacious

blondes — five lovely coeds

—

who was the winner in yes-

terday's election for Home-

hoitc wre, from left to right.

l)ilL-<. Kappa; Mary Ellen Jensen,

ani, Thria.

Tiger Editors Attend Press

Conclave At Colorado U.

As soon as this issue of the Tiger was 'put to bed,' Eva

Hodges and Betty Anne Bishop left yesterday to attend the

20th annual meeting of the Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate

Press Association held at Boulder from October 23 through

ill Clement, Bob Udick,

and Ted Long will leave for

the conference tomorrow.

The R. M. I. P. A. confer-

ence brings together college

newspaper and yearbook edi-

tors from twenty-one schools

in seven states. The meetings

will consist of round tables

led by professors or authorit-

ies on the particular fields of

discussion. Notable speakers

are also to be heard.

Dick Romney of Utah State

is president of the associa-

tion; Charles Harrington, of

Montana State is vice presi-

dent ; a n d Charles Watts of

Colorado University is in

charge of the an'angements.

The date of the meeting

was advanced from February

to October so that those at-

tending might have an oppor-

tunity to put into practice

some of the ideas picked up

at the conference.

...Tau Kappa Alpha

Honorary forensic society will

meet next Tuesday, October

28 in Hayes House at 8

p.m.

coming Queen'? The election

was close, competition keen,

and chivalry high but the boys

came through with the bal-

lots and declared the winnah

to be sorry you'll have to

wait until the homecmoing
dance when Proxy Worner
places the golden crown on

the fair lady's head.

The crowning of the queen

begins her reign over a gala

week-end of homecoming fes-

tivities attended by the other

four coeds.

Candidates for this campus
honor included brown eyed

and laughing Betty Grant,

Thetii representative, w li «

hails from Little Rock, Ark.

and has a long list of campus

activities to her credit. Pop-

ular Mary Ellen Jensen,

choice of the Delta Gammas
is from Cheyenne, Wyo. and
well known president of t h e

Tiger Club. Gamma Phi Be-

tas sponsored Dorothy Jane

Vandenburg, a local girl who
vied with another local
"queen". Kappa's Frances

Jane Dilts. A newcomer to

the candidate ranks was
freshie Barbette, Rusty Park-

er, from Loveland, Colorado.

Plaudits Greet

Koshare's First
by Betty Grant

Koshare opened its fall sea-

son Wednesday night with a

high-spirited, mystery comedy

by Alec Coppel, / Killed the

Count. Though the pace at

first was rather slow it picked

up rapidly and held its audi-

ence tense throughout the

p'^y-
,, , 1

Charles Giese, as the hard-

boiled inspector from Scot-

land Yard was excellent and

vei-j' much at ease in his por-

trayal and is to be credited

with the continual movement
of the plav. He was ably as-

sisted by Bob Udick with his

clever witicisms.

Koshare troopers, Betty

Simmons. Jack Laws, and

Robert Payne, all appeared as

seasoned actors in character

parts. Laws was polished and

sincere in his performance.

Newcomers entering the

ranks of Koshare made an

immediate place for them-

Don 't Miss It!

Big Q.A. Dance at Bemis Tonight

in illu-

ostume

is Commons tonight from

furnished by Prexel Broome

It doesn't matter if you come as a safety piii,

sion, or Daisy Mae, but you MUST COME tx) the big

dance that Q. A. is giving in

9:30 to 12:30. Music will be

and his orchestra, and the

chaperons will be Miss Alice

Howe, Miss Martha Lou Lem-

mon, and Mr. and Mrs. S. S.

S. Brown.

Q. A.'s social chaimian,

Peggy Greve. has planned a

novel evening which should

prove t b e a little difi'erent

from anything that Q. A. has

thus far sponsored. ContraiT

to the existing custom that

one enters Bemis Hall

through the front door, girls

and their dates will enter

through the basement, and

from this point the fun be-

gins. That's about all we can

let out at this date, except

that the commons will be dec-

orated in true Hallowe'en

fashion for the occasion, and

refreshments will be served

during the evening.

Mm students Present

Talks On Oil Prospecting

The first meeting of Delia

Epsilon, honorary scientific

fraternity will he held Thurs-

day, November Bth, at Len-

nox house. Refreshments will

be served at 4:30 and the pr-o-

gram will begin at 5. Byron

McClure, Albert Shandrick,

and Harold McLay, will read

their papers on "Geographies

in Oil Prospecting."

The purpose of the organi-

zation is to encourage scien-

tific research by undergradu-

ates. Students interested in

any branch of science are in-

vited to come to the meetings

which will be held monthly

throughout the winter.
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LET THEM KNOW
Leaving work and worry behind, the alum-

ni will soon be back. No doubt over the year

they have often relived mentally the good

times they had here. And no doubt they feel

just a little bit that somehow the college has

not been the same since they left.

Now it isn't up to us to shatter those

dreams. When they begin to tell us that in

their day "there was real spirit" there is no

use arguing. All we have to do is show them

that we are proud of our college, its spirit,

its students, its faculty and administration.

We are all aware that the present time

when most of the emphasis is placed on the

production of arms, that non-college men and

alums too want to know some good reasons

why we are here. To fool away four years ?

To get some polish?

It would be a great idea if we could put

across to the alumni the real reasons we are

here. If we could make them feel that we,

the present students of their alma mater,

were undergoing a vital, necessarj' training

here, this homecoming would take on n e w
meaning for them. They would feel that be-

neath the dances, the drinking and yelling

there lies a massive, worthwhile, purpose.

They would feel that their college is not

apathetic to the real world but that there is

full recognition on this campus of the prob-

lems which men must meet.

That spirit, to a great extent, is present on
the campus this year. And if we can let the

alums sense that spirit they cannot help feel

that , Colorado College is a grand school of

which to be an alumni.

—W. C.

In TheMail
Dear Ed.:

Some of the hard remaite you made about

the relatively new organization known as

the TGIF club hurt me. Not that I am in

any way connected with that worthy circle

except as a communicating, or shall we say

cooperating member ex officio. But as the

little cenacle makes no hollow pretence of

electing officers and drawing up a constitu-

tion (did you know, by the way, that one of

the live-wirest groups on the campus lost its

constitution — the written one — several

years ago and has never found it?) an^ has

no sustaining members and therefore cannot

answer your charges, I hearby pick up the

pot of vitriol.

True, we may have gone, as you say, "sen-

timental over dusty ideas" but I must point

out the fallacy of that statement as it stands.

In the first place, our ideas are neither lit-

erally nor actually dusty. In fact we hate

the word. We detest it. Our ideas are quite

clear the other way. I would venture to

guess that our ideas and our discussions are

the liveliest on the campus. F'instance, I

would be willing to bet that Beethoven,

Brahms, Bach and boogie-woogie have re-

ceived a more detailed discussion in our

midst than in the meetings of Euterpe, for

example. The present, you will admit this,

Ed., tangled conditions of the world have re-

ceived a more exhaustive talkfest m our

midst than any two meetings of the Inter-

national Relations club or the History Club.

We are, you see, a sort of s,vmposium of all

the opinions of the campus—a modern grove

of Academe, as it were. In our midst ideas

are hatched and feathered ; we hash the news

of the day and return refreshed and jubilant

to our class-rooms on Mondays while you

goons who stay at home are stale and leth-

argic come eight o'clock IVIonday. Thus our

little group is worthy of being among the

other gods of Valhalla, I think, and maybe
worthy enough to receive either an ASCC or

government grant.

True, there is an undesirable element find-

ing its way into our midst but what organi-

zation hasn't its lunatic fringe? What about
the Aryian c u t i e s that find their way
into the s. c. America First? The pork-bar-
rel boys lounging around Washington? So
you see, Ed.

But we don't want you guys to recognize
us unless you want to. We have been kicked
around and laughed at until we have be-

come used to it. In fact, we rather like our
ostracization. We like the solitude. We truly
like it. We really do.

We may be poor but we are honest.
Yours for a TGIF on every campus and

bigger contributions to the Temperance
Union.

One of Your Readers.
P.S. We welcome new members. Just

meet at the usual place.

Editor's Note—Inasmuch as the writer of
the above article is one of the lower strata
employees of the College it seems advisable
to omit his name.

Additioiml Note — I'll see you this after-
noon.

Book Marks

YOUR FAVORITE

Fezz Bryant
HIAWATHA CLUB

TABLES CLOSED?
Try a

MANHATTAN
COLLEGE SPECIAL

50<t

MANHATTAN RESTAURANT

14 East Pikes Peak Ave.

When Mortimer Adler \vTote his gi'eat manual How
Read a Book, he correctly stated that the only way to get t

most out of it was to mark it up, wi'ite in it, draw pictu:

and generally make it partly your effort.

Unfortunately, however, this book fell into the han

of those who did not have that small amount of native
i
gia

telligence necesary to realize that he was talking' about boo

that the individual owned, not library books. In fact so

iversally has Adler's method been applied — to Libra

books—that he undoubtedly now realizes that it would ha

been far better had he never written the book or had the id

at all.

The entire trouble is that only high grade (magnanii

ity) morons know so little as to incovenience the enti

student body this way — so consequently the underlinin

either are of the entire book or of the most inconsequent!

points. Actually these underliners are not smart enough

realize that by just putting a large check, in red ink, on f

cover of the books accomplishes as much as underlining eve

sentence.

The lines are never straight; they more often than
are drawn through the sentence instead of under it; th

are smudgey pencil marks; and, in God's name, what ga
do they do any one?

So far the student who underlines, and the English D
partmenti prodigy who markes out an and and \vrites in ;

although I propose this solution, "Let us put a toumiqu
around their necks till the blood stops coursing through the

rapidly knocking three cylinder brains."

Sam Minter.

•,^Y..f'"'^
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$2.99'
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This ad and 5^ entitles bearer to a Root Beer

float at the

Old englisb Dairy
(Next to Post Office on Pikes Peak Ave.)

Uillage Inn
{Popular among college students)

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES
21Y E. Pikes Peak

(East of the Post Office)

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car
GOODYEAR TIRES LIFEGUARDS

WASHING

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cziscade at Colorado Avenue 228 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

BACHELOR SERVICE —
See BILL ROOT, College RepresentaliTe
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'^Le Cercle Francais*' Meets;

Presents Varied Program
Holding- the first meeting of the year in Lennox House

Wednesday night, le Cercle Frangods presented a varied pro-

gram of talks, plays and songs.

The progi-am was opened by MaUre de ceremonie Ben F.
Brannon extending a welcome
to the new and old members
of the club. He pointed out

that the chief purpose of the

French club was to give stu-

dents of French an opportu-
nity to speak and hear the

language but that present
woi'ld conditions had made
the preservation o f French
ideals and culture a vital duty
of every student.

Mile. Martha Ann Lemon
was the guest soloist of the
evening and she presented the

following songs; "Les Willes

de Cadiz" by Leo Delibes and
'Le Coeur de M'Amie". She
was accompanied by Mrs.
pond. Mile. Susan Brunner
who spent some time recently

in France gave a short talk

entitled "Impressions de voy-
ige en France."
Scenes III, IV, and V of

'Un marie sur mesure" was
presented by a gi'oup of three

students: Miles. Winifred
Piles and Carrol Shea and M.
Mickey Beri*y.

Following an election of of-

rs for the academic year,

French songs, including La
Marseillaise, was sung by the

group.

..Historians
The first meeting of the

History Club will be held next
Sunday night at 7:30. Old
members and any students in-
terested in historical ques-
tions are urged t o attend.
Joyce Mead, president of the
club does not wish to an-
nounce that beer and pretzels,
no parden, applejack and do-
nuts will be served.

Latin American Leader Guest

Of Colorado^ College During Weelt

Seiiora Esterde Calvo, im-
poi-tant in educational and
governmental circles in Pan-
ama was a guest at Colorado
College this week. At a lunch-
eon meeting at Lennox house
attended by Spanish students,
professors of the college, and
school administrators of Colo-
rado Springs, she spoke on
the public school system of
Panama. Later she spoke at a
tea meeting, sponsored by the
American Association of Uni-
versity Women at the home of

Mrs. A. H. Jordan. Her topic

was "What University Wo-
men Can Do To Further In-

ternational Understanding."

Aisle Say
Giving full rein to her ver

satile talents, Bette Davis has
one of the most powerful roles

of her electrifying career in

Samuel Goldwyn's "The Little

Foxes" currently showing at

the Chief Theatre.

. Growlers
Growler's Club will meet

Sunday, October 26 at 2:00
p.m. at Lennox House. Dues
are payable at this time. The
club will practice for Home-
coming. Absence from this
meeting will be gi'ounds for
expulsion. Remember - - -

p.m. Sunday.

Johnny Visits Campus
Johimy (C-a-M for Philip

Morris) made a good-will vis-

it to the campus last week and
met a large number of the
C. C. students. Now 26 years
old and 51 inches tall, Johnny
is making a tour of the 48
states and making appearanc-
es at Army camps and can-
tonments and visiting college

campuses.

Johnny originally started in

this work as a call boy in sev-

eral eastern hotels. At this

time he came in contact with
Philip Mon-is officials who in-

formed him of their plan for
the new medium of advertis-
ing.

Ellis Elected

Head Of Local

Teachers Group
On Tuesday. October 14 at

Lennox House, the Colora,do
Springs branch of the Nation-
al Council of Teachers of Eng-
lish was formed. Members in-

clude teachers of English and
administrators in the Colo-
rado Springs public schools,
M a n i t o u Springs public
schools. Fountain Valley
School for Boys, Cheyenne
Mountain School, San Luis
School for Girls, St. Mail's
High School and Colorado
College. Other members in-

clude townspeople interested
in the teaching of English. At
present there are fifty-seven

members in the group.

Officers elected are: Pro-
fessor Amanda M. Ellis,

president ; Mr. Frank Car-
mody, vice-president; secre-

tary. Miss Ruth Glasier, and
treasurer, Miss Elwa Hayden.

Miss Ellis is also a director

of the National Council of

Teachers of English, She re-

cently pi-epared for the coun-
cil a booklet on the manage-
ment of regional conferences.

LOST — a pair of _

Please return to Mary Stew-
art, Main 727.

For that late snack

BUSY CORNER DRUG STORE
AND GRILL ROOM

The truth is out, and it was
never tunnier' And tlie truth
IS that Bob Hope is at his gag-
glorious best with Paulette
Goddard in Paramount's new
comedy, "Nothing But The
Truth," now showing at the
Ute Theatre.

Five Hikers Finish

Thirty Mile Hike

Dr. Rosenhaupt and five C.
C. students participated intlie
30 mile liike to the Black For-
est on Sunday. Tlie party
left Colorado Sprin8:s at 7 in
tlie morning- and returned by
5 pasn. Only one oi" the group
failed to couLplete the 30
miles.

Warren Simmins drove up
from time to time to take pic-
tures and see how the hikers
were holding up. He also took
a picture of the group at
Hayes House following the
excursion.
The starting line-up includ-

ed Mr. Rosenhaupt, Susanne
Carrithers, Janet Robinson,
Dorothy Osborn, Carl Christ,
and Jim Gerlach.

E'S THE THING!

IT'S GRAND CHAMPION COWBOY PAUL C.\RNEY. At Cheyenne, Tucson, Pendleton

— on sun-fishin' saddlers ... barbarous bareback broncs— this lean, leathered Arizona

tophand outperformed 'em all. He tells you this about cigarettes: "Less nicotine in the

smoke means just that much more mildness to me. I'm glad I switched to Camels."

Yes, by actual comparison (j« riglil, abo-je) less nicotine in the smoke than any of the

4 other largest-selling brands tested. And the svwlus the thing!

Less nicotine in the smoke— freedom from the irritating qualities of excess heat—«/ra

mildness. Switch to the slower-burning cigarette of costlier tobaccos now!

"That EXTRA SMOKING PER PACK makes

slower-burning Camels a mights THRU* I'V imok

BY BURNING 25% SLOWER
than the average of the 4 other

largest-selling brands tested—
slower than any of them

—

Camels also giveyou a smoking
plus equal, on the average, to

—CHECK, PARDNER, CAMELS
ARE MILDER—EXTRA MILD !

The smoke of slower-burning Camels contains

o^ LESS
NICOTINE

than the average of the 4 other largest-sellinft

brands tested — less than any of them— according

to independent scientific tests of the smoke itselfI

5 EXTRA
SMOKES

PER PACK!
greater economy and

get Camela by tho
attractive carton pricea.

IF YOU'RE SMOKING MORE than you once did, yoii'l

appreciate Camel's slower burning all the more. Not only

less nicotine in the smoke but also more coolness and an

extra flavor that livens up even a tired taste. You don't

get tired of smoking Camels— they always taste good.

CAMEL
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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Unbeaten Tigers Win Fourtli;

Defeat Mines In 20-19 Thriller
(ConUnucd from Pag« 1)

The score is 13-13, and the

supporters of both schools are

willing: to settle for that tie.

Tlien Rogers, Mines ace wing-

back, races 64 yards around

his left end to score what or-

dinarily would have been the

winning touchdown. Red-

ding's attempted conversion

is wide, but nobody cares

much, for only seven minutes

remain and C. C. can't pos-

sibly come back from behind

for a third time.

Mines kicks off, and "Lit-

tle John" Ferris, relieving

workiiorsG Tex Schuler, re-

turns to his own 30, where he

and Dick Moe, Mines star tac-

kle, collide. Ferris comes out

second best, so Schuler. phys-

ically beaten, reenters the

game with a rest of only one

play. Bill Singen passes to

Capt. Tom Pelican for an 11

yard gain, and C. C. support-

ers wonder vaguely if the im-

possible is going to happen.

Schuler fires in rapid succes-

sion passes to Peterson, Sin-

gen. Pelican, and John Clark.

"And when the dust had lift-

ed and they saw what had oc-

curred" — there were the

Tigers on the Mines five yard
line with five minutes and
four downs remaining for that

final push. There was no
sense, no reason for the ac-

tions in the stands. To a man
the crowed was on its feet, yel-

ling hoarse encouragement to

its team from already raw
throats. Schuler takes the

ball from center and hits the

line for three yards. Singen
fades back for a pass, can't

find a receiver, and is trapped
on his 6. Third down and six

to go. Schuler takes the ball

again and hits to the goal line

but is pushed back and the
referee places the ball on the
1 foot line. A frenzied Tiger
lineman forgets to report,

and C. C. is penalized back to

her 5 and 1-2 yard line.

Fourth down. Schuler fades
back, end Peterson cuts in the
flat to his left, catches the
ball, stumbles, and falls, inch-
es over. The referee raises

his hands, and C. C. has done
the impossible and tied the
score. Everything else is anti-
climatic. Almost everybody
feels that it's in the cards for
Ritchie to make the convei"-

sion. Cool, unhurried, he
does. And C. C. wins, 20-19.

Mines scored in the first

quarter when Redding broke
through center for 19 yards.
He converted. C. C. fought
back almost immediately
when Schuler passed 55 yards
from his o w n 35 to Ritchie,
who snagged the ball behind

two Miner secondaiy defend-

ers and loped over the goal.

The Miners, sensing an upset,

broke through and blocked

Schuler's attempted conver-

sion, so the half ended, 7-6 in

favor of Mines.
The third quarter saw

many threats but no scoring.

The fourth quarter was one

play old, however, when
Campbell scampered 47 yards

ound left end to put Mines

ahead, 13-6. Redding's con-

.ersion was wide. For the

second time C. C. fought back.

This was Singen's parade. He
passed and ran to the Mines
10. It was a long stride, and
he was over to make the score

13-12. Ritchie unveiled his

magic toe, and the score was
tied, 13-13.

It is impossible to pick out

the outstanding C. C. player.

True, Tex Schuler was the

workhorse, passing, kicking,

running, calling signals, and
sparking the third touchdown
drive. But what about Ritchie,

who scored eight points?

What about the "whole damn
line" from Peterson to Elkins

to Wiener to Panter to Miller

to Kohler to Ritchie? What
about Vandemoer and Chris-

tiansen and Friend and Good-
knight and Bill Clark and Mc-
Knight and Smith, who gave
their all when they were in?

What about Singen and Peli-

can and Johnny Clark of that

"helluva backfield"? And
what about Minuth and Fer
ris, who played their hearts
out?
The whole Mines team was

outstanding too. They showed
the Tigers the most viciously
clean and effective downfield
blocking they have experi-

enced. Rarely following a
play could you find a Miner
blocker standing. When they
hit, they left their feet. Rog-
ers, Redding, and Campbell
starred in the backfield, Rog-
ers giving Tiger supporters
anxious moments every time
he handled the ball . "Little
All-America" Dick Moe was
all the tackle he was supposed
to be.

It was a great game. There
were tw^o great teams playing,
but I dou't believe anyone wull

contradict me if I say Colora-
do College was the greater.

5P0RT5
Ted Long — editor

BETAS WIN, 6-2,

TAKE I -M LEAD

In a harrowing game that

was not decided until the final

whistle, the Betas upset the

highly touted Kappa Sigs on

Bill Terry's 75 yard run to

forge into the lead of the in-

tramural football league, 7-2.

In the other games last week
the Phi Belts beat the Phi

Gams, 7-0, and the Sigma Chis

fought the Campus Tigers to

a to tie.

Battling scoreless through-

out the first half, both the Be-

tas and Kappa Sigs broke in-

to the point column in the

closing minutes of the fray.

The first score of the after-

noon came when the Kappa
Sigs trapped Bill Teriy be-

hind his own goal. The Beta

score came when Terry inter-

rupted a Kappa Sig aerial

and galloped 75 yards to a

touchdowTi.
The Campus Tigers' great-

ly improved team battled the

liard fighting Sigma Chi team
to a standstill, with neither

team able to gain much head-

way against the defense of

the other. The game ended
with no score.

In the Phi Gam-Phi Delt

fray the Fijis knocked at the

goal three times during the

game but were never able to

get in. The Phi Belts scored

on a pass interception in the

last minutes when Nick Sa-

mela intercepted a Phi Gam
pass and galloped over the

goal behind steam roller in-

terference. The conversion

was made by a pass completed
into the end zone. Phi Delt
Buck Hall was injured in the

game.
The intramural scoring

race is headed by Jack Lee,

mth Bill Terry runner up,

both leaders being Betas.

The men who have scored

six points or more follows:

.Jack Lee. Beta, 12 ; Bill Terry,

Beta, 8: Nelson, Abell Smith,
and Quamme, Kappa Sigs, six

points apiece; Scurr, Phi
Gam, six; Samela, Phi Delt.

six; Higgs, Sig Chi, six; and
Gammon, Beta, six.

Mines Frosh Overpower

Tiger Yearlings, 27-

H

Showing a weak pass and punt defense, the C. C. fresh-

man football team bowed to a superior Mines team, 27-0,

last Friday afternoon at Golden. The Mines frosh blockal

and tackled viciously, and its hard-charging line gave C
no chance to show its vaunted

ALWAYS FREE
NO COVER CHARGE

Hiawatha Club

Dont go elsewhere to be clipped.

Come to

THE

College Barber

Charlie's Lunch
(Fonnerly the Blimp)

132 South NevadaLCOME TIGE R S

to be

Colorado

Clothing Co.

passing attack. The ineffec-

tiveness of the C. C. blocking
shown by the fact that

Mines blocked three Tiger
baby kicks, t w o of them di-

rectly resulting i n Mines
touchdowns.

Playing their second

game of the year, the C. C.

frosh team will play Pueb-

lo Junior College tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 on Wash-
bum Field. Admission is

free.

The first tally of the game
came at the close of the first

quarter and was the result of

blocked kick. The ball was
recovered by the Oredigger
yearlings on the C. C. 15 yard
line. T w o plays later Mines
scored on a well-executed

shovel pass. The conversion
was good. After an exchange
of kicks, Mines tallied again
on a pass from Taylor to Da-
sonich. The same combina-
tion put the ball in scoring
position by completing a 55
yard pass play. The rest of

the second period was played

ITe
PIG PARLOR

118 SOUTH NEVADA

(c

H

on even terms, with Finley, C.

C. back, making two
runs.
A blocked kick set up thj

third Mines touchdown in thi

third quarter, the Orebabics roi

recovering on the Tiger 25 ' t<

yard line. The score came od an

a pass, again thrown by Tay. lai

lor, from the 5 yard line. UF

The lineups for the gamt
were as follows:

C. C. Mines
Young -LE
Viebrock LT
Bowles LG
Larson _.„C

Burckley
Gray

Schoenwali '

Clupl ='

Minoi

RG DiRena "'

RT Switze:
'"

Carter RE Dasonid '?,'

Geisert QB Taylo '

Harnish LHB Rogeii '°

Tucker ...RHB .„. Verbetti "'

Mullins FB La RiccCj

C. C. substitutions: Stew
art. Hurley, Liljestrom, Ric

ci, Coomer, Wickhorst,
Finley.

ir;

'el

>ir

TOWNLEIGH TWEED
SUITS S24.50

FINGER TIP COATS
at the height of popularity

S6.95 -^ 19.50
LOAFER
Coats & Jadiets

$2.95— 9.95

SWEATERS
$1.95— 4.95

RAY McKINNEY'S

ai,

E

Right in style

Right m Quality

Right in Vahie

FOR DANCING
Latest tunes on Victor —

Bluebird — Columbia— Okeh
Decca.
Woody Herman
By-U By-0
Misirlou

Tommy Dorsey
That Solid Old Man
Fifty Million S^veethea/rts

Glenn Miller
This Time The Dream's On
Me

Says Who? Says You, Says
I!
FOR RECORDS Come to the

MILLER MUSIC Co.
17V4 NORTH TEJON

TUB \

NOW HEARD

^^..^WonM^^^f'-'i

10 P.W-

Stations
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THIS WEEK-END

What Where When Time.

Q. A. Costume Friday, Oct. 24

dance __ .Bemis Commons.. 9:30 p.m.

Kappa Kappa
Gamma-Kappa
Phi Beta Hawaiian

Pledge dance.... Village -..

Kappa Alpha

Theta Open Kappa Alpha

House — . Theta Lodge..

10 p.m.

Saturday, Oct, 25

9; 30 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 26

6-8 p.m.

[appas And Gamma Phis

Hold Pledge Formats Tomorrow

Entertaining together for their first big formal of the

ar. Kappa Kappa Gamma and Ganrnia Phi Beta will honor

eir respective pledge classes with a dance at the Hawaiian

illage of the Broadmoor hotel Saturday night. The affair

start at 9 : 30 and dancing
joughout the evening w
I to the music of Bob Hilt-

and and h i s orchestra,

laperons will be Dr. Rosen-

lupt, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan-

I
Wollman, and Mr. and

rs. .Juan Reid.

A partial list of Kappa
appa Gamma actives, pled-

is, and guests includes Har-

•t Riddell, Jim Krum, Sarah

le Acker, Dave Greiner,

aijery Bell, Dick Leach,

aie Peterson, George Win-
rs, Kay Spitler, Harry Mc-
alliams, Shirley Van Druff,

A Malone, Sue Hazelet,

ha Gray, Carolyn Thomp-
11, .John Sullivan, Barbara
iomas. Bob Livingston,

iiy Haney, Bill Bush, Betty
illingswoi-th, Dick Glover,

el,vn Johnson, Bob Heb-
im, Frances Jane Dilts, Bill

ligler, Marjorie Landsburg,
u-ry Scurr, Evelyn BrcwTi,

ish Young, Dona Lawhead,
orge Boyden, Mai-y Edythe
yda. Jack Flynn, Dorothy
aldo, Jim IxDwry, Alice Car-

!, Jack Laws, Lyda Light,

t Mailhouse, Mary Ellen

isen, John Kerr, Frances
aven, Don Brothers, Ijouise

iiliert, Willard Madison,
t Wilson, Clyde Tritt, Ruth
\.'ell, Jake Beardshear.
iiy Alyce Gibbs, Phil Bis-

1, Helen Quigg, John Has-
1, Barbara Mason, Tom Da-
., Rosemary Harley, Doug
tchell, Betty LjTich, Cecil

:iiiger, Maiy Smedley, Pet-

Nelson, Jane Edwards, Gil

ivis.

Gamma Phi Beta actives, 1

COED OF
THE WEEK

Four and a half feet tall,

bro\vn-eyed, hailing" from
Mexico, Mo., and Beta to the

core, our Coed of the week is

one of the most active young
ladies on the campus. In spite

of the fact that she is a spe-

cial student, she has probably
audited a greater variety of

classes on the campus than
anv senior in the histoiy of

C. C.
She is a'member of Inter

fraternity Council, Question
Club, Student Council, Inter-

national Relations Club, and
is entitled to sit in on Publi-
cations' Board meeting's.

She adores hunting, eating,

and sleeping and is often seen
in the company of the presi-

dent and First Lady of Colo-
rado College Student body.
She never misses an assem-
bly, but refuses to attend

,

Chapel.
She has no steady (al-

THE COED
Eva Hodges. Editor

pledges, and guests who will

attend include Ruth Teason,
Frank Northrup, Kay An-
drews, Don Higgs, Joan
Eames, Dave Friend, Eva,^,

, , i, ^ ,

Hodges, Joe Bayard, Bobbey 1

though she carnes the torch

Freeman, George Mills, Doro-
1

1*"' 'he Beta president)
,
but

thy Jane Vandenberg, Mar-
shall Zirkle, Doris Hebert,

Warren Cowgill, Janet Ster-

ling, James Flook, Paula Van
Valkenberg, Bob Ivnapp, Jean
Jenkins, Earl Johnson, Phyl-
lis Stephens, George Robin-
son, Marge Lindsay, Bill
Tumock, Suzy Thornell, John
Milburn, Eunice Shock, Fred
Bartimus, Bonnie Greig, Don
Heizer, Pat Hellmuth, Bud
Watson, Barbara Ennis, Fritz

Minuth, Jane Galligan, Chad
Arnold, Joan Galligan, Gene
Young, Virginia Havens, Bob
Ernst, Marguerite Renter,

Duane Quamme, Janet Smith,

Bob Howe, Gwin Smith, Bob
Sweet, Helen Bennett, Boxley
Cole, Betty Anne Bishop, Don
Meyers, Marsue Carey, Clem
Z e c h a, Frances Clugston,

Fred Steers, Bette Ann Wild-
gen, Jack Lee, CoUette Coop-
er, Bill Eagleton, Jane Hud-
son, Bob Clark, BJackie Mel-
cher, Brinley Lewis, Arlene
Denton, Clifford Geisner, Ja-

net Hamilton, Fred Stokes.

825 N. Tejon

flits from man to man at v/i.

She lays no claim to dramat-
ic, vocal, or oratorical powers
and is so modest that an in-

tei-view is difficult.

She answers to the name of
Pat — but surely by now you
recognize this COED F
THE WEEK!

The Price Of Defeat

Eat And Dance With Phi Delts

Kappas entertained the Phi
Delts at the lodge Sunday
from .5:00 to 7:00 at a Buffet

supper and radio dance. The
party honored the Phi Delt
baseball victoiy over the Kap-
pas at the annual contest held

each spring. The milk-can
trophy was on the I^appa
mantel for several years pre-

ceding this victoiy.

• Theta's Open House

In honor of their new
housemother, Mrs. Mitchell,

Kappa Alpha Theta will hold

an open house on Sunday, Oc-
tober 26, from six to eight in

the evening. All women on
campus, the housemothers,
and the staff of the residence

halls are cordially invited.

GweetingSy Gwouch Cwub!
By Gwin Smith

GWEETINGS: To Jean Herndon and her Kappa
Sig.

GWOUCHES: To those gweut big ole naughty

men who shaved Bill Martin's flowing tresses.

Victory of the Week: The Mines Game where tlve

boys hit 'em twenty to nineteen with a couple of four

leaf clovers and a lot of fight!

Remark of the Week: a la Joe Bayard at said

game, "Come on, fellas, let's not make this a Gold

Digger's Ball!"

Surprise of the Week; Last week end. Monday, if

von slapped anyone on his back he fell flat on his face

or if you shouted, lie shook!

Decision of the Week: Everyone's—to study now
that mid-semesters loom on the horizon.

Laugh of the Week: (or any other time of year)

Dopey Cross, the inimitable, who makes the ladies

laugh and the laddies weep!

Ugh of the Week: Tim Brasmer who got shorn for

five bucks. Samson did it for Delilah; maybe Tim
is)t't so dumb, on second thought!

Flash in the Pan: Joie de vivre, barrel house,

blues and boogie woogie . . . rteld hockey, football, rid-

ing and training ... it won't be long now before we
run head on into Homecoming, then Winter and hoclcey

and skiing. But right now Autumnal pleasures are the

thing so relax, kiddies, relax (when and it you pass

your midterms.)

Double, double, toil and trouble . . . think I'll sign

off before this thing gets gruesome.

FOR MEN'S WEAIi

The
College

Barbers

Brighti

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

25 N. Cascade — Colorado Springs, Colo.
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Color-of-the-Month

IN
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Silver Homecoming Anniversary

Battle-CryjrBeat Wyoming!"

"Beat Wyoming!" is the battle cry for Colorado

College's silver anniversary Homecoming celebration

to be staged next week. These three days, packed with

excitement and fun, bid heavily for "best ever" honors

in C. C. history.

The starting point of the
festivities will be the tradi-

tional fiosh rally and torch-

light parade followed by a pep

meeting in Cossitt's amphi-

theatre Friday night at 7:00

p.m. Red Lanteni and Tiger

Clubs will then be hosts and

hostesses at the All College

dance at the Silver Shield.

The dance starts at 9:30 with

Bob Hiltbrand's orchestra

;

the crowning of the Home-
coming queen will take place

at this time.

Saturday morning will find

sororities and fraternities vic-

ing for honors in the spectac-

ular float exhibit as it wends
its way through the down
town district at 10:00 a.m.

Following this \yill be the buf-

fet luncheon served at Lennox
House for alumni.

Promptly at 2:15 the kick

off of the toughest game of

the year will raise the grand-

stand to its feet for two of

the most thrill packed hours

of the twenty-fifth homecom-
ing.

Immediately after the
game, open houses will be

held at Pi-esident Davies, so-

rority and frateiTiity lodges.

C.Men will stage their fifth

annual stag supper at the El

Paso Club at 7:00 p.m. and
9:30 will begin the second all-

college dance at the Broad-
moor Hotel with Johnny
Metzler. Proceeds of this

dance will go to the Colorado

College scholarship fund.

The 1941 Homecoming com-
mittee headed by J. Donald
Haney, '33, assisted by M e 1

J h n s n, undergraduate
chairman, have worked dili-

gently on this year's program
to make it the biggest and
best of its kind and reserva-

tions are hoped to hit a new
high.

With the string of victories

to their credit, the team is

keyed to give the crowd an
outstanding performance and
with the w^eather holding,

Washburn field should be
packed to the press box.

..Fitz,

Fitzgerald left C. C. in a blaze

of glory.

On leave from Quantico,

Pat told of how surprising it

was to run into many former
classmates, especially in

Washington and New York
City. He told of visiting Ed
Pelz, Rhodes scholar from
Colorado College, in New
York, now a newspaper man.
He also met Bill Spencer, Cy
Weete, and several C. C. stu-

dents vacationing in the east.

An-iving two weeks ago at

Quantico was Glen "Curly"
Martin, now a lieutenant in

the Marines, also a 1941 grad-

uate. Cy Weeks is now diving

bombers from the aircraft

carrier Ranger, stationed

somewhere in the Atlantic.

.John Grifiith, a member of the

Sigma Chi fraternity, will

soon be stationed but Fitz

hopes to make a longer stay in

Colorado and is looking for-

ward to a big time at C. C.'s

Homecoming, a week distant.

Disappointed in Virginia hos-

pitality, Fitzgerald said "the

best hospitality in the world is

right here at C.C." And with
that the former campus flash

buzzed north with brew-bound
buddies.

(Continued from Page 1)

selves by contributing finished

performances. Joan Engle-

hard, in the role of the Ameri-
can dancer in England with

the assumed name of Rene La
Lune, was delightfully amus-
ing, and a relief to a play of

masculine dominance. Per-

Iiaps the most noticeably out-

standing role was that of Mr.
Diamond, the fast moving
salesman in the act of maldng
the "big deal," beautifully

executed by Gene Neal. How-
ard Henderson, Jack Jacques,

and Jean Herlihy were all

convincing in their respective

•oles.

The make-up was excellent.

Art Sharp is to be com-
mended for his selection of

play and characters. Both
were well accepted by their

audience. A continuously run-

ning play was handled excel-

lently by an efficient crew who
facilitated a number of difli-

cult lighting changes.
/ Killed the Count gets our

word of praise.

WANTED — a su

'29 Model A. IVIake

ker to buy my

Plumbing — Heating — Gasfitting

SIMMONS PLUMBING
& HEATING CO.

119 N. Cascade

Official Watcb Inspector

For Cltl.&P.. A.T. &S.F.. Union
Pacific. D.& R.G., and Denver & Salt
Lake Railroad.

S. McGaulley
Jewplcr OJ\d Watchmaker

'atchoB — DiajnondK — Silverwi

9 North Tcjon Street

Phono Main 382

BiUe Hille

Phone M. 5880 or M. 2575

BIJOU BARBECUE
Complete Meals — Sbort Orders

Real Home Cooking

26 East Bijou — Phone Main 2602

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

9 East Bijou Street

IT'S SMART TO BE

SEEN
AT THE

HIAWATHA CLUB

SEE IT TODAY!

BOB PAULETTE

HOPE • GODDARD

Alwaya a. ZSt' Scai

-I 9br L

GOOD MILK.
9?bSINTON DAIR:t'CQ

FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS

. . Koshare

Specializing in

Hamburgers, Hot Tamales and Chile

10 P.M. Delivery Every Night

CaU

Rodie O'Dooleys

Latin -American Artists Will

Appear In C.C. Concert Seri|£

Tlie Colorado College-Fine Arts Center winter cone

series this year will concentrate in Colorado Springs the ^

tistic resources of both hemispheres.

Elsie Houston, appearing at the Fine Arts Cente

October 29, is a brilliant Bra-

zilian soprano \vith the back-

dgei

i.m.

ground of a Portuguese moth-

er and a father related to Sam
Houston of Texas. Miss Hou-

ston sings in 14 languages

and directs. Her repertory

includes magical songs from
Brazil and romantic ballads

from Portugal.
Carmelita Maracci brings a

troupe of eight Spanish danc-

ers on Januaiy 21. Being Ital-

ian and Spanish herself. Miss
Maracci is especialy interest-

ed in Mexican dances.

The pianist, Egon Petri,

noted for his brilliant tech-

nique will play a concert at

the Fine Arts Center on April

14. Mr. Petri is well known at

Colorado College, having giv-

en master classes in piano on
the cami)us several years ago.

Tickets for the series are

available at the Fine Arts
Center at a special student
rate of $2.50 for three con-

10 r

(ie i:

ery

-lotel

Ul t-'i

;
. Co
iiecti

,'nt f<

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS, ifcavie

cei-ts. Tickets may also be

tained through the follow

students: Jean AiTnstr
Virginia Wright, Elinor F

ris, Janet Sterling, Dave R(

Bill Kistler, and Bob Udic

Gymn Equipment and

Sports Jackets

"Tigers always welcome"

Standleys
COLOR PICTURES

will give beauty to

the College year.
'

ENLARGING
AND COLORING
CALENDARS
PICTURE FBAraNG

H. L. STANDLEY
22i Norfh Tejon Street

[iiie a

30 p
;l.l0

I N. 1 ;hiel(
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);00

ade
ill sc

ndep
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3otel

):45

ivej

Ul i

lars

10 fo

:ie V

If. . . like the >fj

All-American Girl...

you want a cigarette

I ry a couple of packs. We feel sure

you'll be coming back for more . . . because

Chesterfield's ri'ghf comb/nofion of the

world's leading cigarette tobaccos makes

them so much Milder, Cooler and Belter-
'"

Tasl'mg that more smokers are turning to

them every day.

Yes, (lie approval of smokers k the big thing that's

pushing Chesterfield ahead all over the country.
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oliday — no school.

rateniities complete work

n house decoration. Must

,^ finished b.v 6:30 p.m. as

ildges will be around at 7

go p.m. Torchlight par-

? in downtown district.

er.vone meet at Acacia

iolei corniSr at 6:50 p.m.
'

ill cars will return in file

Cossitt Stadium for pep

neeting. Team will be pres-

et for last time — Prexy
)avies and alumni. Every-

,[ie be there.

30 p.m. All College Dance
jl.lO a couple — Silver

ihield (Crowning of Home-
oming Queen).

TURDAY, NOV. 1 —

All College Dance
At Silver Shield

Fratlirrs Croli-nhui

of Uumtroming Qiiccn
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WELCOME BACK ALUMS!
Johnson

);00 a.m. Homecoming pa-

acle in down-town district.

M! sorority, fraternity and
dependent floats must re-

)ort at corner of Acacia

4otel on Tejon Street at

1:45 A.M. for their respec-

ive positions in the parade.

iW individually decorated

;ars report at 9:45 a.m. al-

io for lineup in the parade.
"*

:ie winning floats of both
nen's and women's organi-

^ lations must be kept intact

or parade between halves

it the game.

15 p.m. Football —Wyom-
ng University vs. C. C.

00 p.m. Open House for

ilumni — fraternities and
[ororities.

30p.m. Homecoming
lance, sponsored by the
ilumni — $1.10 a couple —
Broadmoor Hotel.

(Cups for house decora
ions and floats will be
iwarded).

Welcome alums ! If ever we
have anything to celebrate,

it's this twenty-flfth home-

coming. We've got the team

and the coaches to make it a

real silver jubilee. All the ac

tivities from Friday thiu

Saturday night are planned

for grads and undergiads

alike, so let's really give out

on all that cheering, and send

that team thru those goal

posts with all the fire the old

Tiger's got.

Mel Johnson

Undergraduate
Homecoming Chah'w/i/n,

Homecoming Marks First

Tilt With Big 7 Since '37

Haney

iGhAnd Burns In Battle As

listory Club Hears Of Firearms

;Once asked if he was the

Em

who wrote the Encyclo-
tlni Britannica. Mr. W. D.

irk replied, "No, I just

'cijf-read it." That was one
his few statements that

not be given full credence
one of the many evidences
is ready wit that made his

to the histoiy club last

day evening extremely en-

aining as well as educa-
al.

e spoke on firearms of the
!st, one of the many sub-
fs on which his every state-

nt may be known to be well

unded. In the course of

talk Mr. Buck explained
t the term "caliber" refers

the size of the bore in a
n. All is well kno\vn — the
:her the caliber the bigger
bore. This immediately

>mpted Mr. Allen Bums to

-^ luire if when anyone
red to as a man of high
iber it means that he is a
bore. Mr, Buck supposed

s to be a proper applica
n, which spurred Burns on
reply, "May I say sir, you
? a man of high caliber," It

med inevitable that a duel

wits would ensue, but evi-

itly Mr. Buck's scruples
ainst an unarmed man de-

d him.

The progi-am of this meet-
of the history club was of

th merit that it will un-
ubtedly greatly increase the
tendance at future meet-
es. As for Mr. Burns, as

Franklin said, "Inno-
ice is its own defense."

On behalf of the Homecom-
ing Committee, I welcome all

of you w^ho are returning to

the College for this, the Sih ei

Anniversary of C. C. Home
comings. The campus and the

town are yours for the week

end. Have a good time We
liope that your coming home
on this occasion will give you

more pleasure than anything

you have done since college

days.
/. Donald Haney, '33

Hotnecoyning Chairman

Worner
In behalf of the undergrad-

uates I wish to take this op-

portunity to welcome the

Colorado College alumni to

this, our 25th annual home-
coming.
We students are very proud

of the many fine college ideals

and traditions which have
been handed on to us by your
preceding classes, and we rea-

lize OLir responsibility of up-

holding those traditions to the

utmost.
Lloyd E. Worner. Jr.,

President, A.S.C.C.

Galveston Ghost Schidei and Ca/ptain Tommy Peliam lii

ceive hist minute instructions from Coach Reid and line

coach Dnncan.

Climaxing the big homecoming weekend, the un-

defeated and untied Colorado College Tigers will en-

gage t h e Wyoming Cowboys in a n interconference

football game at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon on Wash-

burn Field.

The Bengals have had a two

eeks' rest from the hard

fought Mines game and as a

result the line is in excellent

shape for the Wyoming tilt.

The backfield, however, is still

beset with injuries and over-

work and will be the question

mark in tomorrow's contest.

Tex Schuler, tailback and
leading R. M. C. scorer, is

still banged up from the Ore-

digger battle. Jackie Ferris,

14.5 lb. ball of fire, is still

nursing a sprained wrist.

• Pres. Duties

It is my usual good fortune

to welcome back to the cam-

pus for Homecoming this year

alumni and friends of Color:

do College. You are coming
back to a campus which has

shown remarkable spirit and
morale since the opening of

College, and I think you will

be thrilled, as we all have

been, at the expression of that

spirit which you will s e e at

the game this afternoo;i. I

think you will be thrilled to

know also that the great play-

ing of our team, and the

cheering in the stands, has
been backed up by a maturity

of attitude and a desire to do
a good academic job which
has characterized the campus
this fall. Welcome back.

C.C.'s 1941 Record

C.C. 42 Regis

C.C. 19 West. State

C.C. 28 Mont. State 7

C.C. 20 Mines 19

C.C. ? Wyoming ?

ference was dissolved. In

their last appearance in what

is now Big Seven competition

the Tigers defeated Denver in

the 7-4 classic.

Coach "Bunny" Oakes, for-

mer Colorado U. coach, brings

a green but rapidly develop-

ing squad into the Springs for

the tilt. Losing 60-0 to Den-

ver two weeks ago, the Cow
boys

PEP RALLY TONIGHT

STARTS OFF THREE

DAYS FESTIVITIES

Welcome back! Homccom-
1

mg time again, and the cam-

I

i)us is in the big midst of a
iienzy of preparation which
always attends the biggest
e\ ent of the year. Homecom-
ing floats, decorations, white
paint all over the campus, big
plans affot — all for return-
ing grads and prospective
giads, who plan to have some
share in the fun.
The major excitement be-

gins with a torchlght pai'ade
and iiep meeting at seven
I) I lock this Friday evening,
w hich will swing on to the All
College dance slated to be held
at the Silver Shield at 9:30.
The All College dance — in-

lormality is its keynote—will

see the crowning of the Home-
t oming Queen.

Saturday's activities begin
with the Homecoming parade,
and o n a rising pitch o f ex-
i iloment reach their peak
w itli the Tiger-Wyoming foot-
ball game that afternoon. 'The
cheers, suspense, and thrills

which will accompany the
gridiron battle should
prepare one and all for an eve-
ning of hilarity at the second
Homecoming dance. Crown-
ing a week-end of festivities,

this formal affair will be held
in the Broadmoor Hotel Ball-

room, and will in many ways
be the highlight of a memor-
able Silver Anniversary. Wel-
come home — it's great to see
you.

Stadents Who's Who
Lists C. C. 's Leaders

This week the editors of

Who's Who among st/udents

in American universities and
1
colleges announced that 14

stiffened their defense Colorado College students

Fritz Minuth, alternate block-

ing back, sustained a slight

concussion in practice last

Friday and may not be able

to play. Bill Singen, Capt.

Tom Pelican, and Johnny
Clark, however, are in good

shape and will lead the Tigers

tomorrow as the.v ti-j' for their

fifth successive victoiy.

This game marks the first

time a Colorado College foot-

ball team has played

substantially against Colora-

do U. last week when they
dropped a 27-0 tilt to the Buf-

faloes. Oakes' starting elev-

en, which boasts of seven

sophomores and four juniors,

is sparked by 175 lb. "Shad-

ow" Ray in the tailback posi-

tion

The probable C C. starting

lineup will be Peterson and
Ritchie at ends, Elkins and
Kohler at tackles, Wiener and
Miller at guards, Panter at

center, Schuler at tailback.

Pelican at wingback, Johnny
Clark at blocking back, and
Singen at fullback.

were to be included in the
1941-42 volume. They are:

Susie Brown, Allen Burns,
Bill Clement, Spence Cun-
ningham, Betty D e L o n g-

champ, Mary Alyce Gibbs,

Joel Husted, Harold Kistler,

Brinley Lewis, Mary Edythe
Leyda, Betty Lynch, Tom
Pelican, Jane Peterson, and
Lew Worner.
The purpose of Who's Who

is to serve: as an incentive

for students to get the most
out o f their college careers

;

as a means o f compensation
to students for what they
have already done : as a stand-

ard of measurement for stu-

dents comparable to such

The probable Wyoming | agencies as Phi Beta Kappa

lineup will be Wilkes and De- 1
and the Rhodes Scholarship

vine at ends, Suter and Spicer award; and as a recommen-
' dation to the business world.at tackles, Lokanc and Glenn

at guards, Hupke at Center,

Tichac at quarterback, Ray

Seven'eieven since 1937 when
j

and Novotny at half backs,

the old Rocky Mountain Con- 'and Podmajerski at fullback.

The selection of these stu-

dents on the Colorado College

campus is made by a faculty

committee.
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My Country 'Tis Of Thee

by George M. Lindeman

One hundred fifty-tlu'ee years ago, thir-

teen independent states in the new hemis-

phere decided independence wasn't so hot. It

didn't give them enough freedom — I mean

pi'ecisely that — and they decided to surren-

der their independent sovereignty to one gov-

ernment made up representatively of the

whole group. When those states were inde-

pendent they quarreled among themselves,

passed discriminatory laws, discounted each

other's money, were in constant fear of

armed uprisings, and existed in general in-

terstate chaos. Property was unsafe, profit-

able trade between themselves and with

European powers was impossible. In this

hemisphere of thirteen "independent" states

no man and no state was free; they were
kept too busy guarding their freedom and
devising measures in retaliation to the dis-

crimination of their neighbors.

The modern world is a striking parallel to

the chaotic America of 1776-1788. Countries

discount each other's money, discriminate

against each other's trade, quarrel, offend,

and I'etaliate. When one country or group
of countries gets an advant-age, strategic,

militaiy, or economic, it pursues it with ut-

most diligence; and when, twenty-odd years
later, the countrj^ it kicked around and tried

to beat to death finds a new leader and arises
in strength to avenge its rape of two decades
before, the whole world cries "mad dog"!

The cause of the ti'ouble which robs all

people and all nations of freedom can be
stated in one word, "nationalism". For five
centuries past, the people of the world have
been blindly, frantically, singing "my coun-
try 'tis of thee" ; though that attitude was
justifiable at first, it is now obsolete.
From the standpoints of communication,

Education Is Defence,

The cost of a battleship is sufficient

to run our College for many years. Are

the results of such expenditure compar-

able? Probably not. Education costs

far less but the value received is im-

measurably gi'eater. Recent events

prove the one is completely dependent

upon the other. We need the armaments

for the protection of the institutions

which we have come in our thinking to

accept as part of the America we know.

Germany as early as 1933 established

^ research laboratoiy for military prob-

lems and directed other of its famous

institutions to apply tlieir resources to

problems relating to war. Much of Ger-

many's military success must be attrib-

utable to the results of such study. The

U. S. is carrying on a broad vocational

training program to make enough

ti'ained men available for our war de-

fense industries. This kind of education

is indispensable in a nation's defense

program. But do not infer that educa-

tion of these types are the only essen-

tial ones for defense.

How is it that the dictator nations

can force their men into such slaughter,

where their tanlcs in order to progress

at all mu.st roll foi-ward over the heaped

up dead of their own soldiers? Because

they took these soldiers when they were

mere boys and molded them into robots

capable of doing only what they are

told. If the U. S. becomes involved in

the present unfortunate struggle, we
shall need every possible asset of

strength to prevent our aping these

European practices. Already there is a

definite trend in this direction.

Our young people must be taught to

evaluate and think for themselves in or-

der that they may stem this trend, and,

when the present European mess is set-

tled, make this a decent kind of world

to live in. Such an education will, along

with a preparation for lifework, lead to

a better understanding of human rela-

tions and nature's laws. There is a di-

i-ect challenge to our young people to

fit themselves 'now' to meet this future

need. Education must go on and if you
are considering where you individually

fit into our defence picture, "Education

as usual" is assuredly the answer.

Otis A. Barnes

Assoc. Professor of Chemistry.

travel, and coinmerce, the modern world is

smaller than the United States of 1788. The
divisions of the large world of the past into

small, absolute sovereign ties was justifiable

— perhaps necessary. In the modern those

artificial divisions amount to a sort of or-

ganized anarchy.

Those thirteen states we mentioned sacri-

ficed their independence for freedom. They
recognized the damage caused by their un-

co-ordinated action, surrendered their inde-

pendence to a union government, and in re-

tuiTi received freedom fi'om economic dis-

crimination, fear of armed violence, and the
many other evils of disorganization. Similar
action is the only perananent solution for the
vexing problems which face the world today.

Of course, with the world at war, this

change can't be made immediately, and when
and if the world is at peace again, its accom-
plishment will be a titanic undertaking; but
not until the world's song is changed from
"my counti-y 'tis of thee" to "humanity 'tis

for thee", will there be the slightest progress
toward permanent world order made.

Bijou Barbacue
26 E. Bijou GEO. GEABHEART "36-. Mnnoger

WELCOME ALUMNI - HAPPY HOMECOMING
Drop in alter Ihe game — Meals, Sandwiche., Short Orders

"Everything In
Flowers and Plants"

Paul's Flowers
1524 N. Tejon St.

Fone Main 6484

A Portrait of a Failure
by Bert Stiles

He came out of high school determined to work in

lege. Of course he had the wrong conditioning in high scl

having been through one of the progi'essive schools: but
heard college was a place you worked, and if you didn't

flunked you out with no pity whatever.

So as a freshman he did work, in the fall, at least,

took M & M and Biology and Math and English and woii

late into the night to do assigTiments. And he didn't like

place much, in fact, except for the fraternity and some ot|

week-ends, he kind of hated it.

And then came spring, and his conditioning was
and by some process he had come to know the little ins

outs of college study, and he no longer spent more than]

hour on his Ec History or his Geology, in fact a half-l

would be stretching it. And his grades improved straiii

enough.

His sophomore year he improved on his system, cut
classes, did far less work. His junior year even more so.

funny thing was the farther he got a 1 o n g the easier,

courses got. Study a little before a test, pay out five bi

to have someone write a terni paper, put on a real spurt)
fore mid-semesters and finals and it was a cinch to

through. And if the major was easy enough, with pii

fair grades too.

All this \vas purely academic and incidental. For
big lessons in colleges are not in books. They come from
straight from the raw. All those lovely little incide;

which make the life bearable. Mostly it consisted of bl|

ing off about the things he did on the weekends, those A)
Dances, those Bowei-y Dances, and remember the SoutI
Island. He spent those endless hours at Murray's and k

nox sucking on a coke straw. He ran in the cross-coin
and practically passed out at the finish. He swam the t

dred in the swimming meet and woofed all over the sidi

the pool and had the dry heaves all night. He learned ll

to bid a hand with three aces and a hatful of face cards.!
learned how to keep down a quart of Catawba, eighty-i

cents, and still dance fairly well.

He learned a lot of skills, and he had a lot of fun,
in the main it wasn't much good. He laughed, and he yel

and he cooed softly in a coed's ear; but really he was dii

pointed. Because somehow he wasn't much more a man.
fact someways he's retrogressed. He'd gotten so out of
habit of working that the thought of it in later life made
turn green. The thought of a year in the draft army
pretty gruesome. On the whole it was a sick world, and
sickest thing in it was this little boy slated for the outi

'

in '42 or '41.

He was part of another lost generation. He had s(

ideals and some ideas, and a few plans: but nothing he c(

really hang onto and stick to. At times he wanted despera
to get the hell out and do something, so desperately th:

had to cool himself off with a few quickies at the Grand
the morning the desperation was gone. Mostly his life

negative. He knew very well what he didn't want: but
what he did. Nothing to shoot for, nothing to turn to.

classes bored him to distraction. His chief interest, wli

on at the Chief.

He stands at the door of a new decade, uninspired
trained, unhappy. He is a gi-eat mass of undeveloped a
bilities. He is the man of tomorrow, who will run the aff

of a world. He is twenty and he is far from ready to I

over.

It is getting rather late.

Welcome Alumni—
TRY A

MANHATTAN
COLLEGE SPECIAL

50<t

Manhattan Restaurant
14 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Welcome C. C. Alumni
When down town — stop in at the Colo

rado and let us show you what is new and smart
for men.

Colorado Clothing Co.
21 Soudi Tejon

Noil

MO

(
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Homecoming Committee

Lou Worner, Mel Johnson and Don Haney are all set —
K alwms have been notified, the downtoion shop windows are

ecorated, the activities are platined — all that remains to

' done is the complete exhaustion of the grandstand crowd,

c raspinfj of harsh voices, and the resotinding cry of "Rip

m up, tear 'em up, give 'em Hell, Tigers!"

i(^
1 North Tejon

ISWelcoioe v4k.lnmai
MURRAY'S —

A TIGER TRADITION FOR 30 YEARS
832 North Tejon

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car
GOODYEAR TIRES LIFEGUARDS

WASHING

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Aieime 228 E. Pikes Peak ATe.

Wm Inn
(Popular among college students)

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES
217 E. Pikes Peak

(East of the Post Office)

<^.^

LLOYD WORNER

STUDENT PREXY

Champion of the honor sys-

tem to the end "because 1

think it would raise the stand-

ard of man", "Lew" Lloyd
Worner, drawling pi-esident

of the student body, combines
an unusual optimism with a

practical recog7iition of mat-
ters as they are and imparts
a unique morale to the student
body which he leads.

Next dearest to the honor
system in his plans for dear
old alma mater is the C. C.

summer camp on which com-
mittee Lew is most active. He
hopes to see the camp en-
larged so that it can take in

more students. "I wish more
of the students could see what
a wonderful thing that is!" he
vouches.

"One of the ideas I've been
working on on the campus is

this idea of breaking up fra-

ternity rivah"y where it inter-

feres with the spirit of the
college. I think the Interfra-

teinity Council is really suc-

ceeding in establishing that

kind of spirit this year."

Lew is chairman of the

Lennox House and National
Defense boards, a member of

the Red Lantern Club, Inter-

fi aternity Council, Interna-
tional Relations Club, C. C.'s

golf team ("There's nothing
like it!"), sits in on the Pub-
lications Board, and is ex-

president of his fraternity,

Beta Theta Pi.

His ambition is to be a col-

lege history professor, "but,"
he mournfully imparts, "it

looks as though I'm going to

be an officer in the U. S. In-

fantry. My commission takes
effect on June 15th."

And he jogs off w i t h the

characteristic comment on the
world situation. "It's pretty

bad, but I think in spite of it

all, when it's all over we'll

come out better off!"

Nevada at Cache la Poudre

WASHING AND GREASING

PHONE M. 5141

Zecha-Donlon
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

WELCOME
Alumni

Ask Royi
about it!

WE
SELL

RENT
REPAIR
EXCHANGE

EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

.T-^ I

lOS N. Tejon St. Main 95
;

Public Dance

Hiawatha Gardens
November 10, 1941

UNITED VETERANS COUNCIL

Pres, Davies

C.C. Accepts An Obligation

Any institution of higher learning at this particular
time should be more than willing to express publicly the
fundamental /goals wliich it has set for itself in the years

of disturbance in which we now are.

We feel that we must first of all become completely
aware of the problems arising from the national emer-

gency and from the ne-
cessity for aid in the
national defense. This
we are doing, both by
the setting up of coui's-

es in various fields

which will be helpful to

tl\o undergraduates in

4 heir preparations for

an active part lu na-
tional defense, by the
establishment of a
course in M i 1 i t a r y
Training and Tactics,

by an intensification of

campus living in gener-
al to the end that we
may continue to have
high morale in the
whole college family,

and by being alive to

the upiKtrtunitios for
a.ssisUince a 1 o n g all

lines in the national de-

fense programs.
We consider that the

intensification of work
in all fields of the libei*-

a! a-rts is a vital neces-

sity in higher education

at this time. While the

war may be won physically with planes and guns and
tanks, after war is over the physical sciences will have

to divert themselves from their interest in these things,

the social sciences will have to face a chaotic state in

the already complex social and economic structure

throughout the world, and the humanities and the arts

will be needed as never before to bring back beauty and

faith to war weary peoples.

It will be tragic if at this particular time higher

education does not recognize completely the challenge to

its whole program. We believe here that we are realizing

this intelligently, and we consider it our obligation in

this institution to do a more than ordinary job in all

phases of institutional life and thought.

Hard ivorL-ina, eneruetic

>n:rii dir
II, import
•ititnlion'.

•ris thr

,n,l prrn
hish.ni

ollnir thru
d ,1, Ihr in-

1,1 Ihv ac-

oniixtnii' martirl. h, II II nines

the path which the college is

pursuing in the present cHses.

Good
Luck
Timers
THE PIG PARLOR

JUSTUS V. GARBER
128 Soulh Nevada

* Welcome Alumni •

Remember The Store with good

names in Men's Furnishings

YHosier

\NOR-EAST"/ ^f^
Si^

-^/Hf
''?»',

^i^y

( NON-CflUSH"

Men's Wear — Main Floor
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Lennox House, Student Unioi

»

>

Boasts Excellent Facilith |1C

iday,

1 hr I -ncKtivc comnnttee of Koshare. Seated are Evelyn
Johnson, biisiness manager and Mary Alice Gibbs, president.
Standing, left to nght, are Charles Giese. vice p}'esident, Don
Brothers, stage 7nano.ger. Harry McWilliums, pi-operty head,
and "Uncle Arthur" Sharp, Koslmre dynamo and director'.

'T/ie Free Company ^Will Be

Next Koshare Production

The next production to be presented by Koshare will be
"The Free Company," by Maxwell Anderson, author of "The
Star Wag-on" which met with such great success before the

Colorado Springs audiences last year, and James Boyd, who
is well knowai and respected

for his book "Dramas" writ-

ten on the American Revolu-

tion.

With the performances of

"I Killed the Count" success-

fully past and several promis-
ing new actors in the Koshare
ranks, Koshare now settles
down to producing the re-
maining plays with finesse
and effect. After last year's
vei-y successful season, Ko-
share has a big job ahead in
maintaining the high level of
perfection,

Ti-youts for "The Free
Company" will be Wednesday,
November 5th in Cogswell
Theatre at 4:30 and 7:30. It

is urged that men interested
turn out en masse since it is

believed that close to 35 male
parts vfin be available.

It is expected that the num-
ber of men's parts in this next
show will give Koshare a good
chance to plan on what ma-
terial will be available for the
spring show, the big musical
comedy, "The Bar Nothing."

While, of course, "The Bar
Nothing," will require a great
many more people of both sex-
es, casting probably over a
hundred, this preliminary sur-
vey made possible by tryouts
for the "Free Company"
should prove invaluable as a
measuring stick as to avail-
able actors and their respec-
tive character types.
The cry is still out to all

aspiring song writers to whip
their brainchildren into shape
and get them to Cecil Effinger
as soon as possible so that the
"coiners" of the "Bar Noth-
ing" will know what songs
they have to work with and
can write the script accord-

ingly. The basic scrip, it is

true, is fairly completely out-

lined but it should be an easy
matter to change it to take al-

most any sort of a song, pro-
viding the composer gets it in

soon.

BOOTHROYD IS TOPS

IN MUSIC GROUPS
Tlie concert was about to

begin. He felt his pants slip-

ping:. Fearing what the re-

sults mig-ht be when he raised

hi6 arms to direct the opening

bars of the symphony, he

called for help. A belt was
tried. Too big! After a fran-

tic search, a night-watchman

was finally persuaded to give

up his own means of support.

And the symphony, under the

direction of Frederick Booth-

loyd, began.

Frederick Boothroyd, whose
wit and good humor has car-

ried him through many un-
usual situations, is now pre-
senting' concerts for the bene-
fit of Colorado College stu-

dents and the people of Colo-
rado Springs. He received his

musical education in the
Navelock School for Organ-
ists in Doncaster, the Matthai
School in London, and Staven-
hagen Artist Class in Mu-
nich. He has held positions as

a private organist for the
Earl of Feversham and the
Paisley Abbey, and as conduc-
tor of the Paisley Philhar-
monic Orchestral Society and
the Elgin Choral-Orchestral
Society. While he was still in

England he became an associ-

ate of the Royal College of

Organists.

After the first World War,
Frederick Boothroyd came to

America to regain his health.

In 1920 he taught in Detroit
in the Gamapol School of Mu-
sical A r t, then continued
westward to Boise, Idaho
where for two years he was
organist for the Saint Mich-
aels Cathedral. In Boise he
heard of the mai'velous cli-

mate of Colorado Springs and
came here to make his perma-
nent home and to continue his

work as a gi'eat organist and
conductor of symphony music.

He received the honoraiy de-

gree of Doctor of Music from
Colorado College for his out-

standing ability.

Better each year, describes Lennox House, Coloi
College's student union building, ever since it's establisiime
in September, 1937. At the present time its facilities, ;

as, the grill, the meeting rooms, ofiices, and lounges ar
continuous use. Last year six- j

ty-six campus organizations books will be chosen from t -nggh
held over three hundred reading lists of the Engli

Loc

len it

t
real

meetings in Lennox House
and this number has increased
to eighty-nine scheduled meet-
ings for the fall semester of
the present year.

Improvements have been
made each year. In 1938 the
Associated Women's Students
financed the renovation of a

lounge on the third floor; in

1939 the Associated Students
re-decorated and furnished a
room to be used as their office

and meeting place; during the
past summer a large auditori-
um was added by the removal
of a partition between two
rooms on the third floor. How-
ever, the most important and
needed addition was the in-

stalation of a modern book
store.

The book store, situated in

the northwest comer on the
third floor, is for the conveni-
ence of the students. It car-
ries all supplies needed by the
students for their work and
all the text-books assigned by
the professors. New lines of
material, such as, pens, Colo-
rado College book-covers, and
notebooks with Colorado Col-
lege seals are being added
Soon the movable book shelves
on the north wall will be tak-
en out and the room will b e

made for the display and sale

of modern literature. These

The :

at th

ythin

department and will be
cured in the pocket-book a

reprint editions so that st

dents will be able to buy tin ree o'

own collection of good litei .p^ ii

ture. Any suggestions tli

the students or faculty m
have as to the type of matei

al and books that they W(
like to have the book sto

cany are welcome. The sto

is planning' to cary lines ol f

vors for fraternity parti

and will sell Christmas cani g",i_ h
greting cards, and stationei

They will sell any Christni
cards made by art student

This non-profit enterprise, u |y,

der the able direction of Mi
[ji la\

Carol Truax, took in $f:-2

during the two weeks in Se

tember that it was open f

business. The profit w lod tl

turned over to the stude ive. I

fund.
^

The staff of Lennox Houi
3

Mrs. Ruth Fisher, supei-vis |]|ege

of the grill, Miss Carol Trua
|g foo

supervisor of the book stoi iigntet

Miss Dorothea Hansen, cle
[g boj

srted

th a
me t(

;ht.
'

! of

s hai

cordi:

_ thii

igentl

ollege

hen it

I
that

denta
jjers

ind f
nges.'

1 the

lentio

f that

at th

Let's Go Tigers !

QTfjc prompt ^barmacp
1 West Colorado Ave.

Everything in The Druggist's Line

Free Delivery

C. C. HOMECOMING DANCE

Broadmoor Hotel

November 1st -9:30 P.M.
Sl.lO P" Couple (Ta: eluded)

CASH DOOR PRIZE — EVERYBODY ELIGIBLE

Proceeds go to Colorado College Association

SCHOLARSHIPS

Held over for ajiother week.

WELCOME
Homecoming Grads

#>

Colorado Springs newest and most up-to-date

BOWLING LANES

Recreation Lanes
123 East Colorado Ave.

James W. Struthers— (Proprietor)

in the book store, Mrs. J.

McLeneg-an, official hoste
and Professor H. E. Mathi; ,ifege

director, invite all alurm id jai

parents of students, a 11

friends of the college to enj

the hospitality of L e n n
House during homecomi
week.
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C Football BeganXma$,1882;

ncoachad For Fourteen Years
(By Jack Lee)

Looking at Juan Reid's well equipped, well drilled eleven

len it takes the field these Saturday afternoons, one would

t
realize the long and not so well equipped ancestors that

iiggled to make this year's team possible.

The first game of football
^

-

at this writer could find

T^tH ŜPORTS
Ted Long — editor

ything about took place at

ree o'clock Christmas after-

in 1882. The College

arled on its football career

ith a bang, winning that

ten touchdowns to

»ht. The Occidental Mirror,
. of The Tiger's predeces-

•s had only this comment to

..ke, "The game was not as

teresting at it would have

en. had both parties played

cording to rules." Follow-

g this, possibly due to t h e

[gentlemanly conduct of the

lys in that first game, foot-

ill lay dormant in Colorado

ollege until the next year,

hen it was apparently decid-

I
that a football would be a

lod thing tor the boys to

In October 1883 the Oc-

dental MiiTor has listed in

jjersonal columns, " - - the

illege boys sent for a Spauld

ig foot ball. A team will be
ileeted from the college and
le boys will soon be able to

md forth and accept chal-

nges." The next month the

illege went a step further

id laid out football grounds
the west of Cutler. No

ention is made of the games
f that first football team, but

iliat they must have been ac-

vt' is shown by the fact that
1 December the football was
id up for repairs. Another

football was purchased
:id the team seemed to have
iken inspiration from the
Sundance of equipment, for

beat the local High
chool 70-0 in their next
ame.

Following this in 1884 there
as apparently a deep empha-
is of football, and the ques-
on was raised as to whether

Ilege was to be a place for
h e development of prize
ghters or an institution for

isher learning. This ques-
ion still gets some comment,
'he Occidental Mirror, show-
g itself a tiiily progi'essive

|aper, came forth with an edi-

rial claiming that athletics
lad their place in college life,

nd expounding the doctrine
if a sound mind in a sound
ody. After this campaign
^as won, there was much
oncern shown over the lack
f competition. The high
chool refused to play even if

hey were allowed to use elev-

in men to the college's eight,

3oulder thought football was
nuch too rough a game for
ler sons to indulge in, and
Denver, after promising C. C.

game, said no more about
he football situation. Even
ifter these disappointments
iome competition must have
Jeen found, for in December,
1885 the football was again
resting and waiting for re^

pairs.

In 1890 organized school
spirit began to raise its head,
and an article was written ad-

vocating the changing of the
hool yell from:
RahJ Rah! Rah! Bin!
Bom! Bah!

Colorado College, Rah!
Rah! Rah!

to

Pike's Peak or Biist!

Pike's Peak or Biist!

Colorado College! Yell

We Mi(st!

In that same year C. C. again

beat Colorado Springs High
School by a score of 4 to 0.

This victoi*y was due largely

it seems to the playing of a
Mr. E. Barnes, who did some
rather exceptional running.
The rest of the season of 1890
consisted of beating the high
school two more times. The
next year the team played
Boulder on Thanksgiving, but
no record seems to have been
kept of this game.

The following year the col-

lege team suffered its first of-

ficial defeat, going down at

the hands of the College Hose
Boys, the college volunteer fire

fighters, by a score of 14-0,

In the opinion of the sports
wTiter who covered the game
the college's line wasn't all it

might have been, and the

blocking wasn't up to par.

For this game the C. C. team
had suits for the first time in

their histoiy, but even these

were not enough, and the next
year agitation began for the
appointment of a regular
coach.

In 1893 there was a notice-

able slump in spirit of football

and the college was unable to

put a team on the field. The
next year this was remedied
and the team played several

games. In this year came the
end of the flying weldge. Lat-

er, after another victoiy over
Colorado Springs High
School, an article appeared in

the Lever, which stated that

three men of the college team
did not forget that they were
gentlemen. The college paper
took this to mean that the
other eight had forgotten, and
the staff was i-ightfully indig-

nant. They admitted that pos-

sibly one man was guilty of

slugging, and for that they

apologized ; but for anyone to

claim that eight of the C. C.

team had been guilty of tliis

offense was downright libel.

After this the team went
down fighting to a Mines team
40-0. The score of course was
no true indication of the rela-

tive merits of the teams. I n
the next game C. C. tied D. U.,

but again there was a protest.

It seems that three of the men
of the D. U. team had no fur-

ther connections with the uni-

versity after the game.
In 1896 the agitation for a

coach finally bore fruit with

the appointment of Mr. Lam-
son and Mr. Pope as coaches.

These two gentlement must
not have been too satisfactoi-y

for in the next edition of the

paper another editorial ap-

peared saying that what the
team still needed was a coach.

Finally in 1897 a coach was
appointed who seemed to meet

with the approval of all con-

cerned, and Mr. Lamson went
back to playing on the team.

In this year with the new
coach, and Mr. Browning, who
for four years dominated C.C,

football, the t e a m lost evei-y

game except the one with

Pueblo Centennial. That year

the college team even lost to

the local high school. The
next year, however, the team
did better and won games
against D. U. and C. V. and
lost only to Mines. The loss

to Mines was attributed to an
official mistake, and the col-

VARSITY COACHES
IN C. C. HISTORY

1896 — Lamson, Pope
1897-99 — Browning
1899— Clarke

1900 — Ewing
1901 — Caldwell

1902— Merrill

1903 — Juneau
1904-09 — Richards

1910-20 — Rothgeb
1921-23 — Parsons

1924-25 — Mead
1926-40 —Van de Graaft

1940 — De Groot

1941 — Reid

Alumni-Here Is C.C.'s

'40-'41 Sports Record

lege paper claimed that the

championship should rightful

ly go to C. C.

After that football went
along on a more even tenui'e.

Each year there was a coach

and the team began to be more
successful. In 1899 and 1900
John D. Clarke coached the
boys, and in 1901 he gave his

duties to Mr. Ewing. The next

four years produced as many
coaches. Caldwell, Merrill,
.Juneau, and Richards headed
the varsity in suceeding years,

the first three with varying

success. Richards produced
the first conference champs in

1904 and remained for the

next four years. During h i s

reign 'Tub' Mon-is, the pres-

ent coach of West Denver
High, and grand old man of

Denver football, made all

Colorado rating. The next

next coach to come was C. F,

Rothgeb, who started his du-

ties in 1910. He stayed for

ten years, and his first year
produced C. C.'s only unde-

feated team. During Roth-

geb's stay such "gi-eats" as H.
Vandemoer, H. Sinton, Carl

Sweiger, and Jack Taylor
played for Colorado College.

"Then came the advent of

modem football. C. L. "Poss"
Parsons, later sports editor of

the Dernier Post, took over

from 1921-1923. T. L. Mead
came in for the next two
years. Then in 1926 W. T.

"Bully" Van de Graaff be-

came varsity coach and re-

mained as such until injuries

aused him to retire. Clark de

Groot took over in 1940,

bringing in C. C.'s first R. M.
C. championship. Juan Reid
has taken over this year.

Last homecoming you alum-
ni saw a fighting band of Ti-
gers establish themselves as
favorites to win the R. M. C.
football title by defeating
Mines, 28-21, in the Home-
coming thriller. C. C. did go
on to win the championship.
Here's what the Bengals did
during the remainder of the
football season and also dur-
ing the remainder of the ath-
letic year:

FOOTBALL
For the first time in our

history, we won the Rocky
Mountain Conference cham-
pionship. We won our first

four games, trimming Baker
and New Mexico Mines here
at home, then jounieying to

Walla Walla, Washington, to

take Whitman into camp, and
then defeating Mines in t h e

Homecoming thriller. Wes-
tern State retarded our vic-

tory progress with a scoreless

tie. Greeley came to town
Annistice Day and we defeat-

ed them for the champion-
ship. The train trip and the
Grinnell, Iowa, football team
proved too much. And we losf

our season curtain-closer to

Occidental here at the
Springs. Record — five won,
two lost, one tied,

BASKETBALL
We had a great deal of vet-

eran talent here but the vic-

tory spark wasn't present too

often. True, we did all right

in our pre-season tilt with
Regis and showed up strongly

in the Denver Invitational

toumey too. But the confer-

ence grind was too much. We
won but four games and
dropped eight. This put us in

the cellar. Fitzgerald made
the all-conference team. Red
Lewis, the second squad.

BASEBALL
C. C. ball fans were in for

some big league games in the

R. M. C. race. We tied Greel-

ey for the title. Coach Si-

mone put a winning combina-
tion on the field when we met
the Buffaloes from Colorado
U., and so we snapped their

consecutive victory streak at

twenty-five games. Fitzgerald

COLLEGE FAVORITE
THIS SEASON

Bob
Hiltbrand

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Call Main 6085-W
or Main 3152-J

was the outstanding pla.ver,

winning six contests with his
pitching arm and bat.
GOLF
Worth Stimits, Bud Flantz.

& Co. annexed the state inter-
collegiate golf crown for us
from C. IJ., D. U. and Mines.
And tlie confei-ence race"? We
had four men in the semi-
finals!

TRACK
Although defeated by Gree-

ley in the conference meet, we
salvaged most of our track
prestige with dual meet vic-

tories over both Greeley and
Mines. Deficiency in track
events was too much to be olT-

set by strength in the field

events in the other dual meet
against the bigtime Oklaiioma
A. & M. outfit.

TENNIS
Coach Penland's racque-

teers defeated their two con-

ference opponents. Mines and
Greeley, in dual competition
and lost only meets to C. II.

and D. U.
HOCKEY
Playing such big time teams

as Michigan, Yale, U, of Cal.,

U.S.C, Illinois, and U.C.L.A.,
in hockey, we proved our abil-

ity to do well in high class

collegiate circles with a rec-

ord of ten wins, nine losses,

and one tie.

Hockey is the most unusual,

and to many students the

most exciting sport offered on

the athletic progi-am. In 20

games the Tigers were never

held scoreless,

SWIMMING
A gallant band of four men,

the squad cut by injuries and
ineligibility, lost the confer-

ence swimming meet to Mines
by one point. Tiger mennen
look seven out of eight fiirsts.

Buclonan won four firsts,

Fi-yback, Ferris, and Clement
completed the scoring.

You can darken our door anytime

BUSY CORNER DRUG STORE
AND GRILL ROOM

Welcome—
HOMECOMING GRADS

Feltman & Curme Shoe Store
3 South Tejon St.

Welcome Alumni

BLICK SPORTING GOODS CO.

Sporting Goods— Whatever your favorite Sport — Proper

equipment will add to its enjoyment. We
have been there ourselves.

117 North Tejon St. •EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT" Main 930
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GlimpsesoftheSquad; They're

Tigers Each And Every One
Tom Pelican, who is per-l i)lishments.

forming double duty as both y„;,„ ciarh. who hails from
football and basketball cap-

iyfg„, jgj.ggyjs the- heavy man
tain this year, was an all-con-

j,, |-|,j, back'field. John plays at
ferenee end last year. T o Li(.[,g,. blocking back or full-

bring more weight mto the |,ack He is a stray Greek and
backfield, he moved to wmg-L member of Red Lantern,
back in September and h a s

| ^inre is the person w ho has
heard easy going John utter

The Boys Who Clear The Way

been there ever since.

Tea Sclmler, the triple

threat back from the southern

state, is the leading scorer in

the Rocky Mountain Confer-

ence. When not running,

passing, and kicking, Tex
finds time to call signals.

Bill Goodknight, yclept
"Ears", is the squad's singing

center. A junior. Bill alter-

nates with Panter at the piv-

ot. L,ast year the week fol-

lowing the final football game,
he sang the lead in the college

opera.
|

Lou Miller, Kappa Sigma,
is the biggest man on the

team — 228 lbs. A local prod-

uct, Lou delights in piling up
the opposing line and is so

adept at this he seems to be
in line for all-conference rec-

ognition at his guard post.

He is quite a wrestler.
Dick McKnight, another

Springs boy, spends his time
fighting for the right tackle

position with Kohler and Bill

Clark. Dick, a junior, is

iight, 180 lbs., and tall, 6'2".

Gene Kohier is the tackle
who came to school with one
bad knee and then just to
even things up hurt his good
knee too. As a result he plays
"With both knees encased in
steel braces. This is Gene's
third varsity year.
Herb Vandenwer, who was

sired by one of C. C.'s football
"gi-eats", is playing his first

year of varsity ball. A 150 lb,

end. Herb has been seeing
more and more action as the
season has pi-ogressed. He is

one of the eight Sigma Chis
on the squad.
Al Ritchie is the gentleman

with the educated toe. His
two conversions in the Mines
game were the margin of vic-
tory. Al also caught t h e 55
yard pass from Schuler for
the first C. C. score in the
Oredigger contest. Al has
nine conversions and one
touchdown to his credit.

Joe Dittns was in line for
heavy duty in the backfield
this year until he bent a bone
in his leg, so he's been on
the injured list all season.

Dale Peterson, the Denver
boy with the bow legs, holds
down an end position on the
starting eleven. A junior,
Pete is best remembered for
his 40 yard touchdown run in
the C. C. 6-0 victory over
Whitman last year and his
tying touchdown in this
year's Mines tilt.

Lloyd Christiansen, a Chi-
cago boy, returns to the squad
after a season's layoff. Small,
163 lbs., Chris is one of the
wiriest players on the squad.
Chris has won the title in his
weight division in the wrest-
ing tournament consistently,
Kenneth Moore is another

singing gridder. A local boy,
Kenny will doff his football
togs and don his costume in
opera in the same week in
December. Kenny is a sopho-
more blocking back.
Sog Panter, 3. Phi Delt

hails from the valley La
Joon-ta — to be exact. He
IS 200 lbs. of all-conference
center. Red Lantern and In-
tertraternity Council are
some of his campus accom-

more than three words at a

time.
Bill Singen, a S i g from

California, is the lone junior

college transfer to return this

fall. Wild Bill is the smooth
est ball player on the squad
He's a climax runner and his

passing is second only to

Schuler's.

i7( Clark, a Sigma Chi
pledge, is one of two sopho-

mores who has seen action in

[the starting lineup. A tackle.

Bill's 208 lbs. make him sec-

ond heaviest man on the

squad. He comes from up
Denver way.
Dave FHend, "Chunky" to

those who know him, upheld
the glory of the linemen with
a 68 yard loaf to a touch-
down in the Regis game.
Dave, a Phi Delt sophomore,
will be one of the two linemen
around whom next year's line

will be built.

Don Berry, a native of
Brush, Colorado, became tired

of writing about the football

team for the Tiger, so he de-
cided to give playing a try. A
reserve back, Don is a Sigma
Chi.

.Jack Ferris, all 148 lbs. of
him, is the idol of Colorado
Springs' younger set. A ball

of fire when he substitutes at

the tailback slot, he is the
fastest starting back on the
team.
Bob Gnffin, one of the fair-

haired boys from Denver, is a
fine passer and runner. A
sophomore, he plays in the
tail back position. Bob, who is

a Beta, is quite a baseball
player too.

Vincent Smith is one of the
boys from Salida. This i s

Smitty's third year as a var-
sity guard. A Phi Gam, he's
quite a boxer too. Smitty is

built like an ox — 180 lbs.

and 5'10". He's looking to-
wsLvd the air corps as an im-
mediate future.

John Hoggin doesn't know
where he's playing. One day
Coach Ried puts him at cen-
ter, the next in the backfield.
Johnny is a Sigma Chi and
claims Denver as his home
town. He's a sophomore and
has two years left.

Bernard Wiener is the most
conscientious man on the
team, pradiicing at every av-
ailable opportunity. Bernie
holds down a first string
guard position. Quiet and
hardworking, he is one of the I

most popular men on the,
squad.
Ben Hall is another of the

many Sigma Chis on the
team. Ben, a sophomore from
Denver, plays in the backfield.
He was the star pitcher of
last year's frosh baseball
team.
Henry Elkins is the proud

papa of the team; he claims
that Junior will be playing
his tackle position in eighteen
.vears. Hank has been holding
down that position for three
years. He weighs a shade un-
der 200 lbs.

fCite Mimith is the second
Chicago boy on the team. The
lone sophomore starter in the
season's opener, Fritz is one
of those fellows who lives for

Fiom tackli to tackle these aie the boys who do more work for less credit than kt, ,eblo i
othen on the sqnad Heies most of the Tiger fonmrd wall that lias been responsible

f, ,,ered
C. C.'s tindcfcated united ucoid Crouching from left to right are Vincent Smith, Bern 'the
Wiener. Dai < Fniiul and Soq Punter. Standing are Bill Clark. Lou Miller, Gene' Kohlt (er th
and Johnny Httqyui MiSiing ate Goodknight, McKniglit, and Elkins.

BETAS RETAIN

LEAGUE LEAD;

DOWN SIGS, 6-2

As the intramural football
race went into its final stages,
the Betas held on to their half
game lead by defeating the
Sigma Chis, 6-2. In the other
games of the last week the
Kappa Sigs snowed under the
Phi Delts 12-0, and the Cam-
pus Tigers broke into the win
column for the first time with
a 13-6 victory over the P h i

Gams.

The Betas continued their
victory march at the expense
of a badly overpowered Sigma
Chi team. The Sigs were out
of their own territory only
twice during the afternoon,
and each time they were un-
able to make their offense
click. The Betas started out
with a march to the Sig ten
yard marker but were unable
to get over the remaining dis-
tance. The Betas only score
came late in the first half on a
pass from Cushman to Sleepy
Dickison. The attempted pass
for the conversion was incom-
plete. The Sigma C h i score
came on a blocked kick in the
Beta end zone.

football. He plavs blocking
back. A Phi Gam, Fritz is a
sophomore commissioner and
holds down an Honor scholar-
ship.
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ejuvenated Freshmen

Ifanquish Pueblo
, J.C, 19-6

Sparked by 135 lb. Pete Finley, a thoroughly rejuvenat-

C. C. freshman football team had little trouble in defeat-
Fueblo Junior College, 19-6, at Washbum Field last Sat-

lay afternoon. A hail stonn half an hour before game
le played havoc with the

diron but .neither hail nor

d could stop the Tiger
shmen. They were crack-
r gaps in the Pueblo for-

I'd wall all afteraoon. The
C. pass defense which was
full of holes at Mines the
ivious week was almost in-

icible. In fact the C. C.

ikfield intercepted three of

I
six passes that the Indians
ew

C C.'s first touchdown came
ar the end of the first peri-

and was the result of a
leblo fumble, which was re-

^'ered by t h e Tigerbabies
the Pueblo 40 yard line.

ter the Tigers had been pe-

jized 15 yards for holding,

pass from Finley to Geisert

t the ball on the 20 yard
ipe. Ricci carried it to the
and three plays later Mul-
is bucked over from the 4

the score. The try for

lint after was no good.
Pueblo tied the score mid-
ly in the second pSriod. On
olf-tackle smash from h i s

n 20 yard line, which
ught the yearlings flatfoot-

Raymond ran eighty yards
their only score of the

,y. The try for conversion
IS blocked The half ended

with a 6-6 tie.

The frosh, refreshed by
their short rest and by clean
jerseys, proceeded to push the
Indians all over the field dur-
ing the last half. In fact

Pueblo was only in C. C. ter-

ritory twice during the last
two periods. Pete Finlev,

lightweight C. C. halfback,

started off the proceedings
soon after the half opened
with a 60 yard punt i*eturn

through the whole Pueblo
team.

Then near the end of t h e

third period the Indians be-

gan to get rough and were pe-

nalized half the distance to

the goal line. This penalty

moved the ball from the Tiger
37 yard line to the Pueblo 32,

with the ball in C. C.'s posses-

sion. The Tigers took advan-
tage of this break and went
all the way to the 14 before

they were stopped just short

of a first down. Pueblo elected

to pass, and the aerial, deflect-

ed by end Bruce Stewart, was
intercepted by "Moon" Mul-
lins, who went to the five yard
line before he was stopped.

Two plays later he bucked ov-

er He converted to make the

score 19-6, in favor of C. C.

" Bully's" All Stars

After 15 years of coach-
ing Colorado College
football, W. T. "Bully"
Van de Graaff ought to

know something about
the players who have
made Tiger football his-

tory. Following is

"Bully's" all-star team
made up of players whom
he has coached.

Ends — Ray Fries and
Arlie Berry.

Tackles —Leon "Hap"
S t a r b u c k and "Fat"
Cecil.

Guards — Joe Beggs
and Guy Martin.

Center — Juan Reid
Quartei-back — Earl

"Dutch" Clark
Halfbacks — Owen

Owens and Field Phelps
Fullback — Roy Van-

den berg.
Honorable mentions

:

ends. Red LeMaster, Guy
Herstrom, Keith Sarcan-
der, and Dale Osborn

;

tackle, Dick Leggett;
guard. Chuck McGrory;
centers, Swede Rourke
and Darrell Putnam

;

Halfbacks, H a r o 1 d
"Inky" Ingram and Bob
Lackey; fullback, "Fat"
Phelps.

ALWAYS FREE
NO COVER CHARGE

Hiawatha Club

THIRTEEN MEN

ANSWER CALL

FOR BASKETBALL

Although the fall is but
half gone and the football

team is still the center of at-

traction, pre-season basket-

ball began last Monday eve-

ning in Cossitt Gym. Thir

teen prospects for the 1941-2

varsity squad appeared to

demonstrate their abilities be-

fore Coach Juan Reid. Coach

Reid, who is occupied some-
what with h i s football team
during the day time, has tak-

en more work on his shoulders

by coaching this basketball

squad three nights a week
during football season.

Returning squadmen who
donned suits Monday were
Joe Husted, George Winters,
Norm Smith, Duane Quamme,
and Roily Dickison. Smith
played two years ago but was
not in school last year. Up
from last year's freshman
squad were Bill Teny, Rod
Pai*\'in, Bill Peckham. and
Ted Long. Other men trying
out for the squad included
Bob Schwartz, who played on
the freshman team three
years ago, Norris Bakke, Tim
Bell, and Erwin Marshall.

Capt. Tom Pelican and Dale

Boxing, Wrestling

Boxing and wrestling class-

es, designed especially for be-

ginners, will be conducted by
Tony Simone, Director of In-

tramural Athletics, starting

Monday afternoon at 4 in

Cossitt Gym. Boxing classes

will be held every Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday :

wrestling every Tuesday and
Thursday.

Although not necessarily

connected with the annual in-

tramural boxing and wrest-
ling tournament, prospective
entrants are advised to report
to these classes so that Simone
may classify tl\em in their
proper weight and ability di-

visions. For the tournament
three and possibly four ability

classifications, A, B, C, and D,
will be made in the popular
weight divisions.

Crumbs To Carberry

The Sunday following the
20-19 Mines contest "Chris"
Christiansen and J o h n n y
Clark decided to get oven with
Jack Carbeny. the sports edi-

tor of the Denver Post, who
had predicted a Mines victoiy.

So "Chris" and Johnny cut
out all the stories of the game
they could find, put them be-

tween two slices of bread, and
Peterson are expected to re- 1

sent the sandwich off to Car-
poi't to Reid at the close of, berry with the note, "Why

I

football season. I don't you eat your words?"

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-
BURNING CAMELS CONTAINS

28%
Less

Nicotine
than the average of the 4 other

largest-selling cigarettes tested— less than

any of them— according to independent

scientific tests of the smoke itself!

• BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than the aver-

age of the 4 other largest-selling brands tested—
slower than any of them—Camels also give you

a smoking plus equal, on the average, to

EXTRA
SMOKES

PER PACK!

mConipu?, WlniWD-

Camel .THE CIGARETTE

OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
m
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THE COED
Eva Hodges, Editor

ALL COLLEGE POLL
|

bJj Nancy Gwpton and Eva Hodges

Opinions on eveiTtliing from the best dancer to the per-

son who "done the school for the most" were expressed in

the All-College poll conducted last Tuesday. Votes were even

east for a "man in a white sliirt" as best-dressed, for last

week's Coed as the one having- the most personality, and for

Prof. Mathias as the life of the party.

Actual results include as high point winners, in order of

their ranking: for the boys — Joel Husted, Lew Wonier, and

Bill Teri-j' ; and for the girls — Mary Alyce Gibbs, Kay Bi-

senius, and Betty Grant. Wonier, Husted, Pelican, Peterson,

Mary Alyce Gibbs, and Penny Corya were all ovei-whelming

victors in their respective divisions.

On the whole, the election was close and competition

keen. Now, may we take our hats off to the WINNERS:

Botjs Girls

Best all-around. 1. Joel Husted 1. MaiT Alyce Gibbs

2. Lew Worner ...2. Mai-y Ellen Jensen

3. Ray Gilbert 3. Betty Grant

Most personality I.Mel Johnson ...L Frances J. Dilts

2. Joe Bayard 2. Rosemary Harley

3. Joel Husted 3. Cheesie Kraft

^'^m

Eva Hodges — Coed Editor— (,h a im mbct of the Ga^nma
Plii bOioiity and popular on
th( (a»ip}(s in mn7iy activities.

Best dancer....

Best dressed..

Cutest smile...

...1. Joe Bayard 1. Sara Sue Acker
2. Bud Day -....2. Alice L. Campbell*
3. Bill Ten-y —3. Alma Lou Liggitt'^

...1. Bill Kistler* ,1. Barbara Thomas
2. Bud Day* -2. Kay Bisenius

3. Bill Dabney 3. Ruthie Powell

..1. John Blum_.._ 1. Penny Corya
2. Mel Johnson 2. Marg'rite Reuter
3. Doug: Mitchell*.. ...3. Sunny Day
4. Curley Blakely*-4. F. Jane Dilts*

5. Peg Allen*

.1. Tom Pelican 1. Mary Alyce Gibbs
2. Jack Ferris 2. Ginny Wright
3. Tex Schuler._._ 3. Mar'n Fredericks

Most Conceited 1. Bob Livingston— .1. Alma L. Liggitt

2. Jack Ferris 2. Mai-y Haney
3. SogPanter* 3.S. Cunningham*
4. Bill Terry* 4. Jane Peterson*

Most Athletic.

MARY ALYCE GIBBS
TliL tcllous sail '.he IS the

b< st all aioiind and most ath
letic gill on the campxis.

Best Technique..

Most Attractive..

..1. Sammy Ne\vton*-.l. Kav Bisenius
2. Bill Ten-y* 2. Barbara Statton
3. Art^Cervi* 3. Jean A. Hemdon*

4. Patty Perkins*

..1. Bob Derth 1. Rosemary Harley
2. Bill Terry .2. Kav Bisenius
3. Bill Dabney* .3. Betty Anne Bishop
4. Don O'Rourke*....

.1. DougCoppin 1. Barbara Mason
2. Mel Johnson 2. Alice Carlile
3. Bill Terry 3. Barbara Burge*

4. Ruthie Powell*

Best Sport 1.

Best Looking Legs.... .1.

4.

Best Couple to
Double Date..

Jack Ferris 1. Sunny Day
Bemie Wiener*„.5. Maiy A. Gibbs
Joel Husted* _„.3. Maiy E. Jensen
Sleepy Dickinson''

Dale Peterson ,1. Alma L. Liggitt*
John Blum 2. Betty Lynch*
Don Cushman* 3. Alice Anderson*
Joe Bayard*

Mel Johnson and L J. Harrell
Phil Bissell and 2. M. A. Gibbs*
Lew Woi-ner and. 3. N. Martsoff*
George Mills __.and 4. B. Freeman*
George Winters... .and 5. J. Peterson

Worst Couple to

Double Date..

First to be Married
Married _

Best Shot in the
Dark-

Always Half-Shot
in the Dark

Done the Most
for the School.

Done the School
for the Most....

Life of the Pai-ty

*tie

1. Houghton Letts... .and L A. B. Brown
..2. Bud Watson and 2. P. Hellmuth
3. Doug Mitchell and 3. R. Hariey
4. H. Missildine.and 4. Martha Hodgeman

..1. Don Higgs-..- 1. Bettv Grant

.2. Phil Bissell 2. Kay Andrews
3. Houghton Letts....3. Ada Beth Brown*

4. Nancy Martsoff*
1. Harold Wakefield.l. Alma Lou Liggitt

..2. Bob Griffin* 2. Kav Bisenius*
'3. Rod Parvin*.... 3. M. Rueter*

FOUR ROSES
1. Lew Wonier 1. Mary Ellen Jensen

-2. Joel Husted 2. Maiy Alyce Gibbs
3. Hillard Kalamaya3. B. deLongchamps

ABE SALLOWS
1. Sammy Newton... 1. Rosemary Harley
2. Johnny HowIand*2. Cheesie Kraft
3. Bill McGrath* 3. Bette Wilcox

JACK FERRIS
145 lb. dynmo sneaks into
the girl's earner by being vot-
ed the best sport. Only Bob
Livingston excells him. in con-
ceit.

BARBARA MASON
The bans say she (-s the

most attractive.

De Longchamps,
Wright, Jensen,
And Leyda Head

Womens Groups
' Holding the top offices of

four outstanding campus oi'-

ganizations are Betty Jane
deLongchamps as president of

the Associated Women Stu-
dents ; Virginia Wright, presi-

dent of Women's Athletic As-
sociation; Mary Ellen Jensen,
president of Tiger Club; and
Mary Edith Leyda president

of the Quadrangle Governing
Board.
The purpose of the Associ-

ated Women Students' organi-

zation is to make a more uni-

fied group of the women stu-

dents and to provide an equal
opportunity for all women to

take part in campus activities.

Betty deLongchamps has had
long experience as a campus
leader and aptly fulfills this

important office. Betty is a
member of the Delta Gamma
sorority and is popular with
the student body.

Putting the women of the
Tiger pep club thru fast step-

j

ping drills is Maiy Ellen Jen-
' sen who with a keen eye keeps
the Tiger club on its feet.

Working out drills, uniforms,
cheers, and promoting school
spirit are but a few of Jens'
duties and she performs a 1

1

with equal ability. A member
of the Delta Gamma, she is

a candidate for homecoming
queen which testifies to her
campus popularity,

Ginny VVright, diminutive
blonde, is found participating
in eveiy sport from hockey to
tennis with equal enthusiasm
and piling up points for Kap-
pa Alpha Theta. She directs
The quadrang-le governing

board directed by Mary Edith
Leyda, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
a senior who finds that keep-
ing the women students reg-
ulated is a big job for anyone.
the year round schedule of
sport activities and will rep-
resent the colleg-e at this
veai's state meet of W. A. A.

Recieve Cup

For Scholastic Aver

Kappa Kappa Gamma
awarded the Denver Pan I

lenic Scholarship Cup for

taining the highest scholy

average of the sororities

the C.C. campus. The cup
presented to Maiy Ed>i
Leyda who represented

i

sorority at the luncheon h

in the Casanova Room of

Brown Palace Hotel in

ver. The Delta Gammas
sessed the cup last year.
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Sorority presidents are busy these days with Homecom-
plans. They are, left to right, Pat Hellmuth, Gamma Phi

o; Jane Peterson, Kapjja Kaip-pa Gamma; Siisie Brown,

Kb Gamma, and Kay Bisenins, Kappa Alpha Theta.

jrorities Represented By
Presidents Active On Campus

Thetas

The fact that they number
ong' their members the

sident of the Women's
ihellenic association, the
e-president of A W. S., and

iresident and vice-presi-

nt of W. A. A. is ample evi-

ice that Kappa Aljiha Tde-
is an outstanding Greek-
ter organization on the C.

campus. Last year, they
n four cups — homecoming

[eei\, homecoming float, song

Jt, and beauty queen. In ad-

Jion, three Thetas are hall

nselors, two are on the Q.

board, while two others

Id lesser offices in A. W. S.

ey had two Skelton award
nners last year, one of them
n^- their vivacious and pop-
ir prexy, Kay Bisenius.

Kappas
W ith a keen interest in

eiy phase of college life and
ivity, Kappa Kappa Gam-

, takes her place on the

mpus.
Academically Kappa tops
; list and now holds the

nver Panhellenic Scholar-
ip cup for highest scholast-

average on the campus.
k'elyn Brown's average mer-
id a Skelton picture last

ar. Q. A. officers include
ary Edyth Leyda, president,
id Betty Lynch, vice-presi-

;nt and dining room hostess

hile Kappa's Mary Alyce
., Barbara Donaghy and

ona Lawhead are hall presi-

ints.

The treasury of A. W. S. is

itrusted in the hands of Sar-
1 Sue Acker who also shoul-
;rs great responsibility as
iitor of The Nugget.
President of Kappa, Jane
eterson, has been active as
all president last year and
as held several scholarships,

Ke Kappa Lodge is now un-
construction and in De-

mber will have three new
)oms.

• Gamma Phis

With a finger in every pie,

Gamma Phi Beta is represent-

ed on the A. W. S. board b y
Eva Hodges and Mary Jane
Hipp. Q. A. board claims the

attention of Eva Hodges and
Paula Van Valkenburgh. Joan
Eames does her share in W.
A. A. by managing all of the

team games, while Betty Sim-
mons may be spotted in Ko-
share's footlight parade.

Panhellenic and Junior
counciling at Montgomery are

taken care of by Margo Lind-
say. Betty Ann Bishop, Helen
Konugres, and Eva Hodges
hold three editorships on The
Tiger, and band twirling is

the gift of Janet Sterling.

Under the leadership of Pat
Hellmuth, the chapter has
participated in the usual cam-
pus activities this year, de-

spite the lack of a house.

However, the completion of

the new house is expected in

December, and present plans
include a large house-warm-
ing at that time.

AWS Has Busy

Campus Program
Meeting September S for

their 12th annual Bruin Inn
conference, the A. W. S.

board, under the leadership of

Betty Jane deLongchamps,
mapped a program which ran
smoothly through the general
pandemonium that accom-
panied the opening weeks o f

school.

Bette Wilcox as welcoming
chairman had been at work all

summer seeing that each new
freshie had a letter of wel
come from an upperclass
sponsor, and the "get ac-
quainted" tea in B e m i s

brought them all together. The
freshman mixer at Cossitt in-

troduced the new crop to the
boys, and was a big success.
The A. W. S. program of

entertainment continued with
the first all-college dance at
the Broadmoor. Since then, it

has contributed the freshman
buzz bees" — their purpose

being to provide an informal
evening of chatter on campus
life.

Everyone by this time has
become ecquainted with the
magic of the name "Gold-Dig-
gers' Ball". A. W. S. spon-
sors this dance in February,
and at that time a new "Joe
College" will take the crown
and shovel to reign for a year.

In the spring, when the
campus fancy turns blithely
to song, A. W. S. presents the
song fest, long one of C. C.'s

most popular traditions. The
Skelton tea sees the awarding
of original paintings to the
most deserving among Junior
scholars.

On the A. W. S. board one
finds such notables as the so-
rority presidents, W. A. A.
president. Tiger club presi-
dent, Q. A. president and Bar-
bette representatives — all

who help to keep the machin-
ery of the biggest women's or-
ganization on the campus run-
ning smoothly.

THIS WEEK-END

-AW College
Dance

Open House-

Silver Shield Friday, Oct. 31
9:30 p.m.

..Fraternity Houses Saturday, Nov. 1

and Soroi'ity 5:00 p.m.
Lodges

Homecoming Broadmoor Hotel Saturday, Nov. 1

Dance Ballroom 9:30 p.m.

Barbettes' Social

Program Launched

Launching their social pro-

gram of the year, the Barb-
ettes, C.C.'s independent wo-
men's organization, will dine

at Lennox House next Mon-
day, Nov. 3, at 6:15. Reser-

vations should be made with
Dorothy Haigler before Mon-
day noon.

At their last meeting, the
Barb-ettes made arrange-

ments for Homecoming under
the direction of Barbara
Brown, Homecoming chair-

man, and for the rummage
sale, Nov 8, under Margaret
Ellen Hilligoss. Coloi-s for the
organization were discussed

with white and gold generally

agreed upon, but the final vote

will not be taken until next

Monday's meeting-. Miss Shu-
etz, sponsor for the Barb-
ettes was introduced.

Entertainment after the
meeting consisted of bridge

and Chinese checkers.

IT'S SMART TO BE

SEEN
AT THE

HIAWATHA CLUB

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS, Inc.

Gymn Equipment and

Sports Jackets

"Tigers always welcome"

M. 900 120 N. Tojo

Plumbing
Personul

Heating - - Gasfitting

lair Work

SIMMONS PLUMBI
& HEATING CO.

Office. Main 1

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Stree

Located "For-your-Convenience"

• Delta Gammas
Beta Delta chapter of Delta

Gamma was installed on the

C. C. campus in 1932, absorb-

ing the Minerva Literary So-

ciety. Having elected Susie

Brown their president 1941-

42, Delta Gamma this fall en-

tered the school year with a

fair share of campus honors
to their credit, and are active-

ly participating in extra-cur-

ricular activities.

Wearers of the Delta
Gamma anchor last spring
captured head posts in AWS
and in Tiger club with Betty
Jane deL ongchamps and
Mary Ellen Jensen. Jensen,

too. sailed into a junior office

this fall with class elections.

Delta Gamma is represented
also in Koshare. W.A.A., and
on the Q. A. board with two
junior counselors, Kay Cam-
eron, and Mary Ellen Jensen

Charlie's Lunch
(Formerly the Blimp)

132 South NevadaELCOME TIG E R S

"Phone Us First"

2958

BILL" HOBBS. -THE OLD MASTEK"

Cleaniag - Pressing - Dyeing - Tailoring

The Corduroy

Coat Knows

No Calendar

"No Season

Every month of the year

is Corduroy Coat season.

Men wear it for sports —
for School year — for
travel — in finger tip

length for football games.

Sports Coats

Fingertip

Overcoats

$I095
SEE THESE

GARMENTS
AT

PERKINS
SHEARER
The Young Men's Store

WELCOME ALUMNI

Wf Know What

Homecoming
Means

We've FuraUhed So Many Homes, So Many Fraternity

and Sorority Houses

For 33 Years We've Been Saying

WELCOME ALUMNI

eerloss
FVRNITVRE W.

C^oouture s

French Cleaning
andDyeing Co.

Bill Root
COLLEGE REPBESBNTATIVE

PhoQe Main
1288 218 N. Tejo

The

Gray Rose

BEAUTY SHOPPE

Individual Hair Styling

m
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College Headed For Balanced

Budget; Ideas Welcome -Smitl]

by E. H. Smith, Treasurer
In welcoming- the Alumni to the campus this week-end

we want them to know something of the plans that are now
being pursued in connection with establishing the College on

a balanced budget basis. The students attending college at

the present time know that

there has been no intention to

reduce the expenditures per-

taining to insti'uction. In fact

they have been substantially

increased and no department
has been denied any request

for new equipment to do a

better piece of work. Tiie ob-

jectives that have been estab-

lished for accomplishment
have to do with increasing the

yield on investments to even

a greater degree than that of

reducing expenditures.

There is no question in my
mind but that members of the

alumni are in a position to

contribute ideas to tlie college

administration and we wel-

come "idea men" who have
suggestions to offer as to new
avenues of approach to in-

creasing Endowment funds.

We have listed a number of

projects in this connection
that we are studying at the

present time and one is util-

izing at least a portion of the

six thousand acres in Manitou
Forest, which was a gift to the

Endowment funds of the Col-

lege many years ago and
which has been a donnant
asset up to this time, so far as

income to the college is con-

cerned."

The new treasurer will be
vei-y pleased to meet visiting

alumni so that he may explain

some of these plans to those
who are interested.

Smith

NOW Thru WEDNESDAAY

Everyone Says
[t Differently^

PutlherAllSay

KOSHARE TRYOUTS
To'outs for Koshare's

next play, "The Free
Company," \vi\] be held

Wednesday, November
5th. Ti-j'outs will be in

Cogswell Theatre in the

Bemis basement at 4:30
and 7:30. There are close

to 35 men's parts to be

cast. Take note you men
interested in getting in

on the Koshare fun.

Hershey Speaks

Of College Aims

E. H. Smith—The man who
has started C. C. on the
red Ink" poliey.

YOUR FAVORITE

Fezz Bryant
HIAWATHA CLUB

M> WALTER BRENNAN JOAN LESUE

Good Things
To Eat

From Every Source

Always Ready Here

».»,„ SOMMER'S
4100 MARKET CO.

Opposite Acacia Parli

What is the function of a

college? This question was
asked and answered well last

Tuesday in Chapel by Dean
Charlie B. Hershey, when he
declared that the function of
a college is development of a
critical method.

Speaking- for the first time
this year to a chapel audience,
the dean of the college clearly
defined the purpose of any
college or university, which
can be described as a mixture
of lectures, football games, lab
work, dances, term papers,
and homecomings. Emerging
from all these activities, there

I

is produced a mature college
senior, who although not a
finished scientist, economist,
or artist, is well on the way to
such a goal.

The gi-eatest course offered
by Colorado College, although
not listed in the catalogue, is

the process of maturity.
Touching on the subject of
college failures. Dean Hershey
attributed academic failure to
the inability of an individual
to analyze .just what he is do-
ing. Along with analytical
maturity, higher education
produces character, which is

not a goody-goody quality, but
a quality which permits the
individual to depend on him-
self.

. . Delta Epsilon

The first meeting of Delta
Epsilon will be held next
Thursday afternoon at 4:30
at Lennox House.

MID-SEMESTERS
Dear Prof.:

"Blessed are the merciful."
As ever.

We Flunkers.

EFFINGER PLAYS,

TOOLEY SINGS AT

FACOLTY RECITAL

The second faculty music
recital of the year will be pre-

sented next Wednesday night
at 8:30 in the music room of
the Fine Arts Center by the
popular Cecil Efflnger, direc-
tor of C. C.'s Band, and Fred-
erick Tooley, director of the
Opera Group.

Mr. Efflnger has the dis-
tinction of being one of t h e
best oboists in the west, and
i n addition t o playing three
numbers for this instrument,
will play a group for English
horn. Mr. Gross, also of t h e
music faculty, has written an
"Andante" for English horn
which will receive its first per-
formance Wednesday night.

Mr. Tooley's programs are
always loQked forward to with
interest for his choice of
songs is always varied and in-

teresting. Wednesday's
gram will include some ol

most beautiful songs
written for baritone, a.s

as some exciting songs
some humorous ones. The

department's secre

Frances Pond, wnll be th(

companist of the evening.

Holders of the student
faculty musical activities

i

ets will be admitted on si

ing their tickets at the (

Others who wish they
bought these "bargaiij-|

ets" ma.v still do so, and
then be able to attend all

rest of the functions of ^^

Music Department from
until Commencement Ti

tickets may be purchasei
the Music Department o|

second floor of Perkins H;
'^'''

listiy

FOUND — 1937 A, A.
Basketball Championship
Clasp award. See P|«"
Mathias.

Meeting of '21' Club VI

Nov. 5, 7:30 p.m. Len
House.

DANCE OR NO DANCE
Gotta have my hair fixed

at THE PLAZA BEAUTY SALON
17 East Cache la Poudre
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NAVAJO HOGAN
DAY AND NIGHT

"FUN" CLUB FOR C. C. STUDENTS

2817-19 N. Nevada Ave. ph„De 26m|

No Cover Charge except Sal. — Sal. 25*

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE
IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL

AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY DAY

— IN THE —

GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH
MORNING — SUNDAY _ EVENING

BACHELOR SERVICE —
See BILL ROOT, CoUege Representative

1117 No. Nevada

6i:/ear/ LAUNDRY

Welcome Alumni
SPECIAL OFFER

This ad and 5^ entitles bearer to a Root Beer
float at the

Old €ngli$b Dairy
(Neit to Post Offiee on Pikes Peak Ave.)

TIGERS, take the

Cowboys into camp

« There's Fire in Our Company »

Campus Coats

$6.95
Cotton gaberdine raincoats
lined for warmth with gay tar-

tan plaid .... a practical
coat for campus or game
sizes 10 to 20 at $6.95. Re-
versible coats of gaberdine on
one side and the other of plaid
or plain color . . . $1095 and
$18.95 . . . featured in the
College Shop.

Arrow Shirts & Ties

Dobbs Hats

Cooper Underwear

Monarch Sportswear

Hickok Braces

Phoenix Hosiery

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
& Clothcraft Clothes

WAYMIRE'S
24 South Tejon

F-

110
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illege- Sponsored Activities

include Concerts And Lectures

addition to providing- a

['academic curriculum, Col-

,do College sponsors many
ji e r activities consisting

efiy of concerts and lec-

es by outstanding people in

ir respective field.

'Belgian Strintj Quartet

[>Ie\vest among the coUege-

jiisored activities is the Bel-

m String quartet. The en-

nble has been receniW ap-

jiited to the faculty through
) generosity of the Count

d Countess Cornet de Ways
lart. The members whose
tistry and unity of perform-

ce is the result of 14 years
figid discipline ai"e G.Mom-
..rs, piano; Albert Raheir,

)l!n; J. Wetzells, cello; and
Foidart, viola. Upon return

)ni their eastern tour, they

11 give a series of concei-te

pe of charge to the student

dy-

Lothar

Language Clubs

Attract Many
C.C. Students

''The Peak, Our Mighty Mascot,

Towers Above" It's Ski Time!

S: T, Photo

. directs 'productions of
•oma Club and lectures on

1/(1 importance of the theatre.

Ernst Lothar
Another newcomer to C.C. is

r. Ernst Lothar, well loiown
r d u c e r and critic. Mr.
lOthar, of Vienna and New
fork, was formerly an assist-

nt in Max Reinhardt's group,
lid has been brought here by
he El Pomar Foundation. In

iddition to a series of lectures

^iiich he will give throughout
he year, Lothar will direct

he production of five plays to

)e given by the Drama Club
It the Fine Arts Center.

. . . lectures on the lives of

great Americcms.
• Joseph Pollard

Returning again this year

is Joseph Pollard, author and

lecturer, who has begun a

series of lectures on "Ameri-
can Political Ideals as De-

veloped by Leading States-

men of the United States."

Ha\'ing already writ-

ten two books, "Mi*. Justice

Cardozo" and "Road to Re-

peal," he is now engaged in

writing a new book on the re-

ent Chief Justice of the Unit-

ed States Supreme Court,

Charles Evans Hughes. From
time to time Pollard has sent

in contributions to the New
Yorker.
• Music Features

Also the college pi-esents

faculty music recitals through
out the academic year, as well

as band and orchestra con^

certs. Among these is included

the bi-monthly organ recitals

given in Shove Memorial Cha-
pel by Dr. Frederick Booth-
royd, organist and choinnas-
ter of Shove, and his assistant,

Leta Gale.

Active on the campus for
many years the three lan-

guage clubs on the campus
promote interest in the lan-

guages and friendship among
the students. Each club holds
monthly meetings at Lennox
House preceded by a lunch-
eon.

Dr. R. Skidmore sponsoi-s

the Spanish Club and tho no
officers have been elected in

this organization — the duties
of the club are handled by
members in turn.

Under the guidance of Dr,
Hans Rosenhaupt, the Ger-
man club has grown to a pop-
ular extra-cuiTicular activity

and is now afiiliated with the
national organization of Ger-
man clubs in the United
States. Recent election of of-

ficers resulted in Bill Ryder,
as president; Bob Clark, vice-
president; Bliz Lowry, treas-
urer; and Suzanne Carrithers,
secretary. Throughout the
year, this club presents plays
in German for the entei-tain-

ment of the student body.

French students find their
club likewise promotes growth
of intei'est in the language
and under the supervision of
Dr. Charles Latimer, the club
is rapidly gaining in popular-
ity. Ofiicers elected for this
year were Bob Livingston,
president ; Josianne Forster,
vice-president; and Suzanne
Carrithers, secretai">'-treasur-

Old dame nature has seen fit» even at this comparatively

early date, to answer skiers' prayei*s and has covered the

Glen Cove course with a very liberal covering of the stuff so

necessary to the successful manipulation of tho Norwegian
slip-sticks.

C. C. students are more and \]rrV pf\\M WOW

Everything
for the

AMATEUR
PHOTOGRAPHER

Oversize Prints No
extra charge

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 North Tejon

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

CORSAGES
for every occauon

Pikes Peak
FloralCompany

no N. Tejon Main 599

Official Watch Inspector

For C.R.I.&P., .

Pacific. D.&R.G..
Luke Railroad.

.T.&S.F.. Uni

S. McCauIiey
Jeweler and Walclimaker

»tcht'3 — Diamonds — Silverw,

Follow

The Arrow
and You

Follow

The Style

ARROW shirts

ARROW ties

ARROW handkerchiefs

ARROW underwear

HEIDELBERG'S
10 North Tejon

more realizing the advantages
of the Pikes Peak course and
with the good start made hist

season, this year miglit well
see more followers of the
sport on the campus.
A step in the right direc-

tion was taken last year when
Colorado College was host to
competing teams from all the
other colleges, universities,
and junior colleges of the
state in a big meet and down
mountain race over Pikes
Peak's famous slopes. As the
tendency gi'ows toward more
people joining in the sport
and becoming- good at it, there
is no reason why C. C, with
the good available courses,
couldn't make a name for it-

self in the collegiate skiing
world.

It is unusual this year that
skiing is beginning so soon.
Usually the snows that put
the peak's courses i n condi-
tion come in the spring and
the local enthusiasts enjoy
probably the latest spring ski-
ing in the country. That fact
is well shown in that railroad
companies and ski trip en-
thusiasts recognize skiing on
Pikes Peak when all the other
courses of t h e counti-y have
been reduced to slush,

'

This is the chance. Get the
skiing ball rolling. There is

fun and sport unlimited f o r
the people with the foresight
to get on the snow bound
band-wagon now. Be seeing
you at Glen Cove!

Clark Gable ... in a i oar-

ing role that o u t - b o o m s

"Boom Town!" . . . teased,

baffled and bewildered by lus-

cious Lana Turner . . . togeth-

er in the biggest action-thriU-

r of the year . . . "HONK^'
TONIC" . . . Now showing at

the Ute Theatre. It's the spec-

tacular saga of Nevada gold

rush days , , , that begins
where "Boom Town" left off.

Gable has his arms full of

Lana . . . Lana has her hands
full with Gable! What a guy!

We Deliberately

Cater to the

COLLEGE SET

HIAWATHA CLUB

Stdndley's

COLOR PICTURES

tho Collcso yi'iir.

ENLARGING
AND COLOKING
CALENDARS
PICTURE FRARONG

H. L STANDLEY

TOWNLEIGH TWEED
SUITS S24.50

FINGER TIP COATS
at tin- holHliI ot populnritr

S6.95 - 19.50
LOAFER

JzIm — 9,95

SWEATERS
$1,95 — 4.95

RAY McKINNEY'S

Welcome
Grads

LORIGS-
Home ofyour
College Togs

107 South Tejon

You trust its quality

You II welcome ice cold Coca Cola just as often and as surely

as thirst conies You taste its quality, the quality of genuine

goodness Ice-cold Coca Cola gives you the taste that charms

and never cloys. You get the feel of complete refreshment,

buoyant refreshment. Thirst asks nothing more.

BOrTLeO UNDEft AUTHOSirr OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANV

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

25 N. Cascade — Colorado Springs, Colo.
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Recognized Artists

Instruct At CS.F.A.C.
bv Barbara Brown

The Colorado Spring's Fine

Arts Center, situated one

block south f the college,

and known as "an art student's

paradise", is a perfect place

to study fine art at its best

The brilliant faculty is head-
ed by Boardman Robinson and
assisted by George Vandei
Sluss, Otis Dozier, Lawience
Barett, and Laura Gilpin
Boardman Robinson, pieb-

ent director of the Fine Ai-ts

Center and the Fountain Val-
ley School, received his early
training in the Massachusetts
Normal Art School. He then
went to Pans to study foi five

years. Returning to Ameiica
he worked on the New Y o i k
Morning Telegraph, as a le
porter, the New York Tl ib-

une, as a cartoonist, and on the
Metropolitan Magazine. Dui
ing this time he contributed to
several top publications and
taught at the Art Students'
League in New York. Atter
holding positions in London
and New York, he fulfilled an
ambition and became a mural
painter. He painted many
murals among which are the
mui-al decorations in the
Kaufman Store in Pittsburgh
for which he was awarded the
gold medal of the Architec-
tural League of New York
murals in the Rockefeller Cen-
ter and in the Department of
Justice Building in Washing-
ton. Boardman Robinson
came to Colorado Springs in
1930 as director of art at the
Fountain Valley School. He
later became the director of
art in the Fine Ai-ts Center.
He works directly with his
students in class and his quick
wit, dynamic personality, and
careful criticisms make' these
informal meetings delightful
and interesting to the stu
dents.

An assistant to Robinson, is

Otis Dozier, the instructor in
life drawing and pottery. He
has received the Kiest Fund
Purchase Prize in 1932 and
the Harris Prize in 193.5 from
the Dallas Applied Arts. He
is represented bv his paint-
ings in Dallas, Houston, San
Antonio, and Denver Muse-
ums of Fine Arts. He is now
working on a mural for the
post office in Fredericksburg,
Texas. This mural was as-
signed to him through a com-
petition organized bv the Sec-
tion of Fine Arts of the Unit-
ed States Government. The
painters were chosen from the
runners-up to a recent contest
for a mural for the post office
in South Denver, Colorado.

Also working in this compe-
tition IS George Vander Sluss,
mstnictor of design at the
Fine Ai-ts Center. He has been
assigned a mural for the post
office in Rifle, Colorado. A
comparatively new member of
the staff, Georg-e Vander Sluss
IS one of the better-known and
well-hked instructors. He
studied at the Cleveland
School of Art and the Colora-
do Springs Fine Arts Center;
painted two mural decora-
tions in Cleveland; and re-
ceived his first prize in lith-
ography from t h e Cleveland
Museum of Art in 1940.
Another member of the

staflf that has received many
prizes in lithography is Law-
rence Barrett, instructor in
etching and lithography. He
has given many exhibitions
thru-out America and is very
well-known in this field. Lau-

• Robinson

G & T Photo

dynamic directot of the Fine
Alts Centei is pojmlar with
his students.

ra Gilpin, instructor in pho-

tography, has also given many
private exhibitions of her
work. She is now working on
the faculty of the Arts Center
and is giving a class in pho-
tography.
The Fine Arts building, a

modernistic structure of mon-
olithic concrete trimmed with
aluminum, was a gift of Mrs.
F. M. P. Taylor. In addition
to the spacious school rooms,
there are the theatre, the Tay-
lor Museum, the music room
and the ai't library.

The theatre, designed for
good acoustics, is decorated in

tan and brown and is paneled
w^ i t h Philipino mahagony.
Here students may listen to
concerts, lectures, and dramat-
ical productions. The Taylor
Museum has both changing
and permanent exhibits. The
present exhibit is one of
Guatemalean textiles. The
next exhibit, beginning No-
vember tenth, will be of
American Indian Paintings of
present day Indian artists of
the southwest, painted on res
ervations and in the govern
ment Indian Schools. The art
galleries of the museum, un-
der the direction of Paul
Parker, former instructor of
life drawing at the American
Academy of Art and head of
the art department of the
University of South Dakota
has monthly exhibits sent
from all parts of the country
The present exhibit was sent
from the Metropolitan Muse-
um of New York City and is

of Flemish and Dutch paint-
ings of the 17th and 18th cen-
turies, Flemish, Dutch, and
German drawings of the same
period, and a collection of rep-
licas of Rembrandt etchings
The Art Library ofl'ers a

large selection of boolcs on the
history of Fine Arts, biog-
raphies of individual artists
collection of plates, and well-
k n w 11 prints of famous
painters. Part of this collec-
tion was donated to the school
by the Carnegie Institute and
is on the shelves of the libra
ly. In the private libraiy ol
Mrs. F. M. P. Taylor are the
first four original folios of
Shakespeare, several old bi-
bles, original medieval man-
uscripts, and many prize
books from great collections
The library is willing to show
these books at any time to a
group that makes arrange-
ments to see them.

DEBATERS TO HOLD

MEETINGJHURSDAY

The Debate Club is to meet
next Thursday evening-, No-
vember 6, at 7:30 in Lemiox
House. All freshmen interest-

ed in debate are invited.

The first event on this

year's debate calendar is for
freshmen. It will take place at

Greeley, Colorado, on Decem-
l>er 5 and 6. It will be an in-

ter-college freshman tounia-
ment. including- all Colorado
and Wyoming: universities
and colleg:es.

Freshmen unable to come
Thursday are asked to get in
touch with Mr. Merton, De-
bate Coach, or with Dick
Leach or Jack Gilmore, De-
bate Manag:er and Secretary.

C.C. Represented at C.E.A- Meets
Colorado College members

participating in the meetings
of the Colorado Education As-
sociation in Denver and Pu-
eblo last week end included
President Thurston Davies,
Dean Charlie Brown Hershey,
Professor John Jordan, Pro-
fessor Amanda M. Ellis, and
Dr. Hans Rosenhaupt.

Ken Emmerson Will Speak )

International Relations Qn
u

Kenneth Emmerson, '29,

now third secretary to the

American embassy in Tokio,

will speak to the International

Relations Club on 'Prepara-

tion for the ForeigTi Service'

next Sunday night at 7:30 at
the home of Professor Edith
C. Bramhall. He formerly was
president of the club.

On a two months leave, Mr,
Emmerson will soon be re-
turning to Japan, if the way
is clear. Even now, only one
Japanese harbor, Nagasaki, is

open to foreign vessels.

Mr. Emmerson graduated
from Colorado College in 1929
as a political science major,
after he had spent his junior
year at the Sorbonne in Paris.
Later he completed a year of
graduate work at the Univer-
sity of New York, and finished
his training with a year at
Georgetown University, where
he specialized in inteniational
relations. In 1939, he took an
examination for entrance into
the United States foreign'

Aisle Say
"Sergeant York," the n

Warner Bros, film stari';

Gary Cooper and Joan Leg]

which opened Friday at l[

Chief Theatre has reci?iv

much favorable comjiK

from newspaper critics

local critics alike all of whi
agree that this is the type,
vital film biog-raphy whij

makes excellent screen fare,]

)L1^ME

.= Th

service, passed, and was sej

to Tokio, Japan, as vice couj

sel. Last year he was proi
..

ed to the diplomatic sei-vjal

and now serves as third secrl
tai-y to Ambassador GreJ
Mr. Emmerson states the U§
mer assistant secretary
state, one of the ablest mcnjl
the United States diploniatfr
service, is a fine man undjl
whom to work.

ADRIENNC AMES
(tiar of stage,

mony froining

Choirmon of II

mittee of the Home legton A carton
of Chesterfields is a mighty welcomfl
gift for the men in camp

Mi
^^m

Ô

"V"

% K'n

Foiiow the lead of Adrienne Ames and send
/ fhe men in the camps the cigarette that's

I Definitely MILDER and BETTER-TASTING

^^^^ // Everything about Chesterfield
^ is made for your pleasure and conve-

^ nience . . . from their fine, rightly blended
tobaccos to their easy-to-open cello-

phane jacket that keeps Chesterfield

always Fresher and Cooler-Smoking.

Buy a pack and Iry t/iem.

You're sure to like them because Ihe

big thing that's pushing Chesterfield

ahead all over the country is fhe

approval of smokers like yourself.

'<r

EVBRYWHERE YOU GO

%\^

Coprrlfhi 1911

LiccETT a Myep
Tontco Co V.

'.this pas
[fnember
/these, tl



- The Queen

li/!mrn - haired, shining-

d Rvstm Parker stepped up

t h e Silver Shield's micro-

me Friday night to accept

enthimastic applause
kh greeted the announce-

nf that she would reign as

ll's Homecoming queen.
iting from Loveland, Colo-

io, Rusty invaded the C. C.

mi us this fall as a fresh-

;n, OMd was the Barbette

liidate for Homecoming
nors.

SELECTIVE SERVICE

OFFICIALS STATE

deferment; POLICY

Of interest to those ninety-

one fellows who were liable to

the draft when college opened

this fall, are the facts regard-

ing chances of deferment. Ac-

cording to a recent letter from

the State Headquarters for

Selective Service, it is not a

matter of chance whether stu-

dents are called in the middle

of an academic period.

According to this Board, a

college student has no advan-

tage over the non-student

when his number is called, eX'

cept in some specific instanc-

es. These instances are solely

concerned with those courses

which fall into a so-called

"shortage area." The com-

plete list to date of the,-;.-

shortages areas is as follow^

chemistiy, dentistry, biolop

and bacteriology, pharmacx,

physic.
. .

Engineering — civil, elec-

trical, chemical, mining and
metallurgical, mechanical,
agricultural, sanitai-y.

Geology — geo-physics, me-

teorology, hydrology,

gi-aphy.
Medicine.
Veterinary medicine

ICE SKATING

Free classes in ice skat-

ing for college students

will begin immediately

after Thanksgiving va-

cation on Tuesday and

Friday afternoons at the

Broadmoor Ice Palace

from 2 to 3 o'clock.

Anyone in need of

transportation should
sigTi up in advance for
the skating period. A
nominal charge for the

transportation service
will be made.

Tigers, Bears Meet

Tues. For Championship
by Ted Long

With the Rocky Mountain Conference cham'

pionship at stake the undefeated and untied Colorado

College Tigers will battle Greeley State Tuesday after-

noon at 2 on Washburn Field. Each team has won

rt.erS"?h^ BeS-™i
1

Mines, lM4,,n the biggest

the conferlnce crown by de- ^fVtXlZg^dtmS:
strated a potent passing at-

SINGEN TO PLAY

LAST GAME N0V.11

feating Greeley, 19-7, here
The contest marks the last

appearance in a Tiger uni-

form of Bill Singen, ace full-

back, who leaves for Kelly

Field, Te.xas, immediately aft-

er the game.
For almost the first time

this year C. C. will be at full

squad strength. Jack Ferris'

injured wrist has been rapid-

ly improving and so he will be
set for the Armistice Day
clash. Fritz IVIinuth has re-

covered fairly completely

from his concussion.

The Teachers, boasting a

strong passing attack, have
lost two games this season to

non-conference opponents,
falling to Wyoming, 19-6, and
Tempe, 6-0. Greeley estab-

tablished themselves as a dark
horse when they defeated

tack in this game, scoring all

three touchdowns on passes.

They went on to triumph ov-

er Montana and Western
State.

Tom Sutak is the passing

carlo-

You Can do Your Part—

American Red Cross Roll Call

To Be Heard On C.C. Campus

Between the Halves

The annual cross
country I'un will be held

during the halves of the

Greeley-C. C. g a m e on

Tuesday, Armistice Day.

Approximately 25 men
will participate. Beta
Theta Pi is favored to

take the organization

trophy.

Next week, in cooperation,

th the American Red Cross

mial Roll Call, a drive to

list students and members
the faculty in the work of

e organization will begin on

e campus. The drive is un-

T the direction of Dean
esley Gadd.

The American Red Cross to-

ly is engaged in a vast pro-

am of preparedness for
neigency. Through its 3,730

lapters and 6,585 branches,

is program reaches everj'

wn, village and countiy
OSS-roads, bringing home to

I the need and opportunity
» individual preparedness
nd service under the Red
I'oss banner.

The aim of this progi'am is

vofold: prepare the individ-

al for any possible emergen-
y; strengthen weak spots in

ur social structure which ex-

erience abroad has shown
il need strengthening, should
real crisis develop. Needless

J say, college students, no
!ss tlian others, are affected.

Roll Call begins Novem-
sr 11 and continues through
'ovember 30. Dues collected

t this time support all Bed
',1'oss activities and, excepting
isasters or special emergen-
les, this is the only time that
lie Red Cross makes an ap-
eal, either for members or

unds. Because of the ti-emen-

ous expansion of services
his past year millions of new
lembers are needed. Among
hese, the Red Cross ardently

hopes, wi be students from

every campus the country

over. .

Assisting Dean Gadd in the

local campaign will be Uoyd
Worner and Joe Husted who
will be in charge of contacting

the m e n's groups on the

campus. Dean Louise Fau

teaux, Bettv deLongchamps
and Mai-y Edythe Leyda will

round up the girls, and Prof.

Otis Barnes, Jo Irish
'Bully' Van de Graaff and

Loreiia Berger will tiy to stir

up faculty cooperation.

The drive begins next week.

A dollar for membership or

even smaller contributions

will aid in furthering the

work of the American Red

Cross and will give evidence

that Colorado College is not

unaware of the great humani-

tarian work that is being

done.

Alpha Kappa Psi

Officers Elected

Members of Alpha Kappa
Psi, honorary business fra-

ternity, turned out en masse

for their meeting Tuesday
night in Lennox House when
they elected officers for this

year. Don Brothers was voted

the new president; Bud Day,

the vice-president ; George
Kenner, secretary; Jiggs Hod-
nette, treasurer; and Buck
Stephens, publicity chairman.

Plans were discussed for

rushing next w'eek.

Singen will end his football

career -fighting to help C C.

keep the R. M. C. title.

Tiger Bill Singen is probab-

ly the only man in the country

so far who one day will be a

student attending classes, the

next day a full back on a col-

lege football team which
stands at the head of its con-

ference, the day following a

member of the United States

ai-my air corps.

Singen must report Novem-
ber 7th at Fort Logan for his

physical examination and
then he will be released with

instructions to report to Kelly

field November 12. Where
usually these five days are re-

quired for traveling between

the two points, arrangements
have been made so that
Singen, the top scorer of the

Rocky Mountain conference,

can board a plane after the

game and arrive at Kelly Field

on the stipulated date. Under
this steup, which required no

dispensation from the army,
Singen will miss only one day
of school, and one practice,

making him eligible to play

in the Armistice day game.

Quartet Returns

From Eastern Tour

The Belgian Piano-String

Quartet returned a few days

ago from a concert tour of

the eastern seaboard where

they played from Virginia

through New York state into

New England. They received

ovations from public and

press wherever they played.

Colorado College will pre-

sent the quartet in two public

winter conceits at the Fine
Arts Center theater on No-
vember 17 a n d January 30.

These concerts are to be free

to students of the college.

Tickets will be issued to stu-

dents upon at the music de-

partment and at the college

l30okstore in Lennox House.

Those students who heard the

quartet play in Shove Chapel

some weeks ago w e r e so en-

thusiastic that the adminis-

tration of the college was
most anxious to m a k e these

concerts available at no cost.

Next week the Tiger will an-

nounce the complete program
to be played on November 17.

ace of the squad. Although
injured several weeks ago, he

will be in shape for the tilt.

Two men from last yeai-'s

high class bacldield who are
still very much in evidence are
Sammy Sears and Bobby
Flieger, who will balance

the C. S. C. E. passing attack

with a running olfense.

It is fairly certain that
most of the all-conference se-

lections will be made on the
basis of performances in this

game.

"We Didn't Do If'Say CDllegians:

High School Kids Under Fire

When the cops found Gen.

Palmer all trimmed up in red

and white they looked to the

college boys' to supply the

answer. But even tho they

caught a couple of C. C. fresh-

men carrying a pail of calci-

mine and brushes,some little

part of the puzzle was still

unsolved — namely, the
throwing of rotten eggs at

some of the high school dig-

nitaries' homes. Further
sleuthing on the part of the

police left Colorado College

students entii-ely in the clear

—and left a group of 26 prep

urchins, including three girls,

to settle with the police.

Initial Lothar Production Will Be

Given Wednesday At Arts Center

Next Wednesday night at 8:.30, in the Fine Arts Center

Theater, when the curtain rises on the gala premiere per-

foi-mance of the Drama Club's presentation of Irwin Shaw's

"The Gentle People", more than fifty faculty members will

be present in the sell-out
|

..

• Horsesback Riding

All-college, all day, horse-

back ride, Sunday, Nov. 9,

1941. Notify Nadine Buck by

6 p.m. Saturday. Meet at Mc-
Gregor 9 a.m. Bring your own
lunch.

crowd. This is because "The

Gentle People" is the initial

production of their colleague,

Ernst Lothar, brought from

New York by the El Pomar

Foundation to hold a special

post in drama on the Colorado

College faculty.

At a second perfonnance of

the play o n Thursday night,

more than 150 students of

Colorado College will be pros

ent to support Dr. Lothar. By

unanimous decision of the

Board of Directors of the

Drama Club, made at special

request of Dr. Lothar, the

privilege of student member-

ship was extended to the stu-

dents of Colorado College at

$1.25 plus tax, half the regu-

lar rate. A few student mem-

berships may still be had from

Miss Truax in the Book Store,

"The Gentle People" is a:

timely story of the victory of

the ordinary man over the

gangster who tries to push

him around. A brilliant cast

has been assembled to play

the comic and dramatic roles

of the play, including respec-

tively Carol Truax and Roger

Hazelton of the Colorado Col-

lege faculty.
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Which Is the Greater?

As the President of the United States com-

mits this country to an active, undeclared

war one cannot help recalling that only a

year ago the candidate for the third term

made the solemn promise to keep the nation

at peace.

In Philadelphia on October 23, 1940, the

chief-executive assured the citizens of this

country that, "We are arming ourselves not

tor any purpose of conflict or intervention in

foreign disputes. I repeat again that I stand

on the platform of our party; we will not

participate in foreign wars and 'will not send

our Army, Naval or Air Forces to fight in

foreign Imids outside of the Americas except

in case of attack."

Only five days later in New York City the

President again soothed the feelings of those

who still doubted his intentions. He said, "In

1935 in the face of growing dangers through-

out the world, your government undertook to

eliminate the hazards which in the past had
led to war. We made it clear that ships flying

the Amencan flag coiUd not carry munitions
to a belligerent; ayid that they must stay out

of war zones."

This week, at the request of the President

and members of his cabinet the Senate abol-
ished the step which had previously been

Informality?

Somebody on our campus may want

to write a thesis on the differences be-

tween informality and sloppiness. The

following may seiwe as a rough draft.

To call a college teacher "Professor

Throttlebottom" or "Doctor Throttle-

bottom", I think is formal, not to say

stuffy. To call him "Mr. Throttlebot-

tom" is informal, as it would be to call

him by his first name, if, for some ex-

ceptional reason, you knew h i m quite

well; but to address two teachers as

"you guys" — as one did Mr. Daehler

and me last summer — is sloppy. It is

infonnal to have a coke-date for "some

time after three" ; it is sloppy to be late

for committee meetings or class or to

fail to appear for appointments. It is

informal to dispense with coats; it is

sloppy to dispense with daily ablutions.

It is infonnal to refer to a girl as "a

cute little number"; it is sloppy to call

her a "Bemis ..." It is infonnal not

to rise when a girl enters a room ;
it is

sloppy to maul her in public. It is in-

formal for a girl to go without a hat; it

is sloppy if she combs her hair in pub-

lic. It is informal and all right to come

to chapel in your sweater; it is sloppy

and far from right to put your feet on

the benches or to whistle in chapel.

None of these details are important

per se. But all of them — and a great

number of other things — are sympto-

matic of our frame of mind. We can

dispense with any number of traditional

coui-tesies if we preserve our respect for

other people — and for ourselves. Slop-

piness, however is a symptom of a deep-

seated contempt for the dignity of hu-

man beings and their institutions. We
don't want to be stuffed shiits ; but we

do desire to keep alive a sense of human
values.

Dr. Hans Rosenjiaupt,

Instructor in German.

taken to eliminate the hazards which in the

past had led to war.

We have heard much about the 'sanctity of

covenants openly arrived at' from the mouth

of our President. And yet his promises to the

people who elected him have been quickly

forgotten. We are even asked to hush and to

de-emphasize the covenants which he, of his

own free will, had made with the people of

of this countiy.

It might be well to consider whether the

gi'eater threat to the American democracy

lies in an impoverished war-torn Europe or

in the refusal of a man in public office to

stand by the platform upon which he was

elected.

"

—W. C.

Charlie's Lunch
(Fonnerly the Blimp)

132 South NevadaWELCOME TIGERS
- y\TE$T

TUNES
STRICTLY HOT

Windy City Jiise

Wat67- Boy
—Earl Hines

Pete's Mixture
Just for You

—Pete Johnson

STRICTLY SWEET
Orange Blossom Lane
Dear Arabella

—Glenn Miller

Sunshine of Your Smile
Embraceable You—T. Dorsey

STRICTLY CLASSIC
Brahms Double Concerto
—Heifietz and Feuennan

MILLER MUSIC Co.
I7'/a NORTH TEJON

Chapel

Every year there is some discussion about chapel. A f(

strong objectors make an unsupported effort to do somethii

about the attitude and behavior of the student body. A latg

number make a weak objection, and do nothing. But t!

greater percentage have no scruples about flaunting the bo

in the speaker's face, as they lounge in the seats of Sho

Chapel.

We of college age and standing, scorn many accusatioi

of our elders, and perhaps rightfully so. But why then nm

we brazenly admit disrespect and unappreciation'.' To 11

average student the beauty of Shove Chapel means nothin

The fact that a great effort is made to bring the best ai

most representative speakers to Colorado College means les

Ah but the most meaningful of all is the fact that chap

is held only once a week.

College students are often classed as leaders or folloi

ers, and we see them every day. The leaders hold the c

"

are members of Red Lantern, or are voted the most outstaii

ing senior women. After they graduate from college tli

can speak of all these things they did. We wonder how mat

of these people will also tell that they sat in Chapel on Tus

days doing reading, writing, and arithmetic, and playing ti

tat-toe.

It is noticeable that many of the upperclassmen and

called student leaders are the ones who seemingly lack tk

respect and appreciation.

—Betty Grant.

Student Opinion Surveys of America

A majority of American

college students, unlike most

United States adults, are op-

posed to changing the neu-

trality law to allow supply

ships to be armed and sent
into war zones.

This isolationist attitude is

discovered by Student Opin-
ion Surveys of America. The
nation-wide canvassing also
reveals overwhelming senti-

ment against actual fighting

in the war and growing pessi-

mism on the campus as to the

country's ability to avoid the

conflict.

The latest Gallup poll, tak-

en, as was this student sur-

vey, since Congress took up
neutrality revision, found a

ratio of 46 to 40 per cent in

favor of mounting guns on
American ships and 54% ap-

proving f American ships

and crews delivering supplies

to Britain. But college inter-

viewers, sampling a cross-sec-

tion in every part of the na-
tion, found a diflferent answer
among students

;

The question: "Are you for

or against changing the neu-
trality law so that American
supply ships may be armed
and sent into war zones?"
The results:

In favor - - - 42%
Against - - - 51%
Undecided - - 7%

To th
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Sen
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"What do you believe

more important for the Uiii:

ed States to try to da

the interviewees were iiei

asked, "declare war and iii

our fighting forces wlia

needed, or try to keep outi'

long as possible and suppj

the nations fighting Hitk;

and Japan'?"

Declare war and
fight - - -

Stay out and
supply - - -

Undecided - -

Student Opinion Suiweysi

a co-operative of 150 collegj

.

newspapers, including Tl
j

Tiger, that exchange Iocs'!

opinions for the national tat;

;

uiations. Each poll is matlifj'i

matically controlled as to se.|

)

upper and lower classmet',

working and non-workint
j

students, and geograpliic^l

distribution in proportion ti

United States Office of EdiitS

tion enrollment statistics,
j

Since 1939 the Surveys ha

charted the campus trend p

opinion on the questioji, "D
,

you think the UnitecTState .

can stay out of war?" In ead '

of the four polls taken opti^^

mism diminished
Believing we can stay out

December, 1939 68
December, 1940 63-

Februaiy, 1941 49-

NOW, October,
1941 - - - 42

NAVAJO HOGAN
DAY AND NIGHT

"FUN" CLUB FOR C. C. STUDENTS

2817-19 N. Nevada Ave. Phone 2660

except Sat. — Sat. 23f

Colorado Springs Newest
and finest

Bowling Lanes

Recreation Lanes
123 East Colorado Ave.

James W. Stmthers— (Proprietor)
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To the Students of Colo-

rado College —
Opinion seems to be

unanimous that this has

been the best Homecom-

ing Colorado College has

had in years. As secre-

taiY of the Alumni As-

sociation, I have given

recognition to t h e mag-

nificent work of the un-

dei'graduate chairman,

Melvin Johnson, a n d to

officers f various or-

ganizations on the cam-

pus, but I feel sincerely

that every single student

should receive a share of

the congratulations and

thanks that are due after

such a successful event.

It is by such wholeheart-

ed Cooperation o f stu-

dents, faculty and alum-

ni that fine traditions

ai-e made, and I feel that

this year's Homecoming

has added to these by

setting up a high stand-

ard for us to maintain in

the future.

Lorena A. Berger,

Secretary of the College.

" WORLD'S CHATAPION
COLLEGIATE COAAMOTER/
CAPT CARL F.BRUCE OF UNtlEO AIR

UNES MAKES A DAILY ROUND TRIP OF

BOO MLES FROM OAKLAND ,CAUF.,TO

SEATTLE WASH-, ON HIS REaJLAR

R16KTS AND ATTENDS CLARES AT

THEUNWERSrry OF WASHINSION.'

Davies Tells Of Merit Council
\

Function In Radio Broadcast

Speaking on the first set of

competitive examinations to

be given shortly by the Colo-

rado State Merit Council,

Pres. Davies, chairman of the

council, addressed the citizens

of the state over K.O.A, last

Wednesday explaining the
benefits to be derived from
the spoils system in state and
the elimination of county jobs.

The prexy, appointed by
Gov. Ralph L. Carr last

spring, has taken an active

part in getting the merit sys-

tenr under way.

UTE POW POW

The Newman Club will at-

tend the nine o'clock Mass
and Communion at St. Mary's,

Sunday, November 9. Break-
fast will be served after-

wards. All Catholic students

are invited to attend.

Prancing, dancing Eleanor

Powell . . . Singing', saucy Ann
Sothern . . . Rollicking, riot-

ous Robert Young ... all to-

gether in "Lady Be Good" the

musical thriler about the gay

people who write tlie songs
you sing! "Lady Be Good" is

now showing at the Ute Thea-
tre . . . but hun-y ... it ends
Saturday

!

Spencer Tracy, 1 n g r i d
Bergman and Lanna Turner
will be at the Ute Sunday in

"Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde".

From Other

An article written by Ray-

mond Walters, president of

the University of Cincinnati,

appearing in last Sunday's
New York Tunes revealed

that a recent survey indicates

a decrease of five to twenty

per cent in college enroll-

ments this fall. Of the 573
approved institutions which
issued ofiicial statements 331
report fewer students, 125 re-

port approximately the same
number, and 117 report more
students than a year ago.

At Colgate University,
Hamilton, New York, a course
in abnormal psychology re-

lates chiefly to w a r _

lems. It is hoped that such
a course will encourage more
tolerance and understanding

Colorado

Springi

COLORADO COLLEGE
presents

THE BELG1.AN PIANO-STRING QUARTET
in two

The First

IVIonilay, November 17 at 8:30

FINE ARTS CENTER THEATRE

FREE TO C. C. STUDENTS Colorado College
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Tigers Beat Wyoming, 16-0,

For FiftI) Straight Victoiy

Colorado College remained

as one of the 20 undefeated

and untied football teams i n

the nation by defeating the

oft-trounced University o f

Wyoming Cowboys, 16-0. Sat-

urday afternoon on Wash-
burn" Field. The Tigers took

the lead early in the first

quarter, and there was never

any doubt as to the final out-

come of the game.

Tex Schuler and Bill Singen

collaborated for 15 of the Ben-

gal's points. Early in the

first period Singen climaxed

a 58 yard march by catching

an eight yard touchdomi pass

from Schuler. Ritchie's at-

tempted conversion was no

good. The play during the

rest of the quarter took place

completely in Wyoming terri-

tory.

Near the close of the second

quarter Schuler broke loose

for a 46 yard run to the Cow-
boy 5 yard line. After three

unsuccessful attempts by
Schuler and Singen, the lat^

ter plunged over for the Ti-

ger's second touchdown.
Ritchie made the conversion,

lis tenth of the year.

Wyoming stopped a Tiger

drive following the second

half kickoff on their fourteen

yard line, so Schuler dropped
back to the 24 and placekicked

a field goal to complete the
scoring for the day. The Ben-

gals threatened three more
times but muffed passes and

fumbles stopped these oppor-

tunities.

The Cowboys broke into C.

C. territory only twice during

the entire game, penetrating

to the C. C. 30 yard line one

time and the 45 the other.

• i-M Notes

VOLLEYBALL
Volleyball starts next Thurs-

day night. All other games
will be played on Tuesday
nights. Any organization

wishing to enter a team is

asked to contact Intramural

Director Tony Simone.

SWIMMING
The intramural swimming

meet will be held Tuesday
night, November 18, a t t h e

Y. M. C. A. pool.

"B" TOUCHBALL
The "B" touchball league

will be completed over the

week-end when the Phi Delts

play both the league leading

Hagerman Hall team and the

second place Phi Gam squad.

We Deliberately

Cater to the

COLLEGE SET

HIAWATHA CLUB

THEiniJn&SHORT

^"ofSPORTS
Possibly the most distinc-

tive item on the Tiger foot-

ball squad is Jack Ferris' yel-

low football helmet, standing

out in a group of gold head-

gear. Last Saturday at the

freshman-Pueblo J. C. game
it was interesting to note that

fully half a dozen of the

youngsters who usually sit

with the "Knothole Club"
were running around Wash-
burn Field with their $.98

helmets painted — yellow!

Ferris is to Colorado Springs'

youth what DiMaggio is to

America's youth.

The seventy yard run that

little 135 lb. Pete Finley made
for the freshman squad last

week against Pueblo stands

out as the most brilliant bit of

open field running that Wash-
burn Field has seen this year.

They quote "Bunny" Oakes,

the Wyoming coach as saying
this the week before the C. C.

game; "C. C. is just a high
school team coached by a cou-

ple of college boys." At that

rate Wyoming is a grade
school team coached by a high

school boy

!

We can't understand this,

can you ? The game Saturday
was broadcast by short wave
to South America over station

WESW. The announcer, ex-

cept for a five minute intro-

duction in Spanish, talked in

English the entire time. Not
even the most rabid C. C. sup-

porter will claim that the

fame of our team has spread
over the southern portion of

the hemisphere.
— • —

Al Ritchie, who seems a

cinch to make all conference
at end, distinguished himself

Saturday by making the tac-

kle on all four C. C. kickoffs.

Jack Carberry, the illus-

trious sports editor of the

Denver Post, is rapidly mak-
ing himself the most unpopu-
lar man in Rocky Mountain
area football. Not only has he

SPORTING

GOODS
Open until Noon Armistice

Day — Nov. 1

1

Ticket Sale for

TIGER - GREELEY GAME

BUCK
SPORTING GOODS GO.
"Everything for every sport"

ll7No, TejonSl. Main 930

5PCRT5a
Ted Long — editor

. Hockey
All men interested in

playing ice hockey this

year are requested to re-

port to Coach Garrett

Livingston's office i n

Cossitt gi'mnasium a t

4:45 Monday afternoon.

Hockey plans for the
season will be discussed.

Arrangements will be

made for the first prac-

tice, which will b e held

soon after the reopening

of the Broadmoor Ice

Palace next week.

FRESHMEN PLAY

T.J.C. TOMORROW

The C. C. yearling football

squad travels to Trinidad this

Saturday to play Trinidad
State Junior College. The Ti-

gerbabies have won one game
and lost one so far this sea-

son, defeating the Pueblo
Junior College, 19-6, and los-

ing to the Mines freshman,
27-0. The Trojans, who ab-

sorbed a 60-0 shellacking

from New Mexico Military

Academy two weeks ago, will

be anxious to redeem them-
selves against C. C.

The Tiger squad is in top-

notch physical shape \vith the

exception of Pete Finley. who
injured a rib in the Pueblo
game, and Ricci, who is still

nursing an injured foot. Both,
however, will be able to play.

Coach Van de Graalf an-

nounced that eighteen players

will make the trip.

Betas Take I-M Title

WUh 130 Win Over Fiji

Breaking a four year Kap-
pa Sig monopoly, the Betas

came through the intramural

football season undefeated to

win the championship. In
their final game last Saturday
the Betas defeated the Phi
^ams, 13-0, while the Phi
Delts eked out a 6 to 2 victoiy

over the Campus Tigers. The
Kappa Sig-Sigma Chi game
was postponed.

In the Beta-Phi Gam fray,

the champs scored once in

each half. The first score

came toward the end of t h e

first period, on a pass from
Cushman to Bruce McCall. A
heave from Cushman to Dic-
kison was good for the extra
point. The second score, made
in the closing minutes of the

game, came on a pass from
Cushman to Dickison. The at-

tempted pass for the conver-

sion was not completed.

The Fijis spent most of the

afternoon deep in their own
territoiy, emerging only once,

to lose the ball on an inter-

cepted pass. McCann showed
up well on the Phi Gam team
until his injuiy late in the
game. The Beta play was
highlighted by the pass catch-

ing of Sleepy Dickison and the

line play of Bruce McCall.

In the Campus Tiger-P h i

Delt game, the luckless Tigers

belittled C. C, but also the

D. U. Pioneers of his home
town. The Tran^way Tech kids

were so upset over his ti'eat-

ment of them that they start-

ed an anti-Carbeny rally in

front of the Post building last

week, only to have the police

break up their demonstration.
Soon perhaps Mr. Carberry
will pick C. C. as a winner.

Ask Roy

about itI

WE
SELL

IRENT
REPAIR
EXCHANGE

EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

TABLES CLOSED?
Try a

MANHATTAN
COLLEGE SPECIAL

sm
MANHATTAN RESTAURANT

14 East Pikei Peak Ave.

TOUCHBALL
STANDINGS

Team W
Beta Theta Pi 4

Kappa Sigma 3

Phi Delta Theta 2
.

Sigma Chi 1

Campus Tigers 1

Phi Gam. Delta 1

ijis

led most of the afternoon,

to 0, as the result of thei

trapping a Phi Delt runm
behind his own goal line.

the next to the last play of

game the Phi Delts used a ,

ward pass lateral play thafi

ended with Nick Samela
the Campus Tiger three y
line. The last play of
game found Samela catchii

Tritt's pass over center f

the Phi Delt's six points.

The Kappa Sig, Sigma CI

game is still to be played bu|

can have no effect on
standings.

BIJOU BARBECUE!
Complete Meals — Short Ordti

Real Home Cooking

26 East Bijou — Phone Main i
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OfFlcial Watch Inspector

For C.R-I.&P., A.T. aS.F.^ UnioD
Pacific. D.& R.G.. and Denver & .Si

Lake Railroad.

S. McCauiley
Jeivder and Watchmaker

itclies — Diamonds — SllverwBj

You taste

Its quality

ITe

PIG

«T^

105 N. Tejon St. Main 95 %

Public Dance

Hiawatha Gardens
November 10, 1941

UNITED VETERANS COUNCIL

Experience proves that nothing takes the place of quality.

You taste the quality of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Again and again I

you enjoy the charm of its delicious taste... and its cool,

clean after-sense of complete refreshment. Thirst asks noth-

ing more.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
25 N. Cascade — Colorado Springs, Colo.

You trust its quality
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'ijis Hold Shipwreck Shag

A t Silver Shield Tonight

Over the Fiji way the good brothers are polishing up the

«„ns on their winter longies or hunting for man-sized bath

,!el,s in order to be in style for the Phi Gam Shipwreck

„ce tonight. Fiji dates are

;ewise advised to make
jboiate preparations for

is
fall's first big novelty

,nce.

Dancing will begm at the

Iver Shield at 9:30, with

)!)
Hiltbrand and his orches-

furnishing the music

IVAA Initiates

Female Athletes

Surpassing last year's

initiation class by 13, 72 girls

became members of W. A. A.

a
jui..io.ii..t, — Thursday nigiit at Lennox

Prof, and IMrs. Barnes will
jjouse. Each of the girls had

chaperones. Following is a
! previously earned the requir-

rtial list of members and
' ^^ ^q points for membership

Eirdates: Pat Fellows Jean
! ^^.^^^f^„^i from similar

lihv; Charles Hames, bun- "
„fu„,. „<,„

, Dea- Hincke Schwartz, !
organizations on othei cam-

MiUetteCooper; Jack Jacques, [puses. Following the initia-

ilie Hall ; Jim Holmes, June tion, membership certificates

unkett; Pat_ Mailhouse, Ly-j^^pre given to the new mem-

bers, and a skit was presented

D.G/s Sponsor

Bridge Parties

With the campus' favorite

indoor sport, bridge, as the

diversion. Delta Gamma en-

tertains this afternoon and
Saturday at subscription

bridge parties. The affairs

will be held at the Delta Gam-
ma lodge, and are scheduled

to begin at 2 o'clock.

1 Individual tickets are sell-

ing for twenty-five cents, and
tables are going for $1.00.

Ten cents for a raffle ticket

will buy a chance on a §10
merchandise order at Wil-

bur's, and it isn't necessaiy to

be present in the event that
your number is called.

The purpose of the sub-

scription bridge parties is to

further a project of aid to the

blind by raising money to buy
a seeing-eye dog for a Colo-

rado Springs girl.

Tickets for either of the

parties or for the raffle may
be purchased fro'm any Delta

Gamma.

THIS WEEK-END

What Where When Time

tr Subscription
Bridge Party Delta Gamma Friday, Nov. 7

Phi Gamma Del- Lodge 2:00 p.m.

ta Shipwi-eck Friday, Nov. 7

Dance Silver Shield 9:30 p.m.

jr Subscription Delta Gamma Saturday. Nov. 8

Bridge Party... Lodge 2:00 p.m.

HI Light ; Tim Brasmer,

ackie Melcher ; Boxley Cole,

eleu Bennett; Ted Long,

jth Teason ; Jack Laws,
lice Carlile; John Schultz,

me Norman ; George Robin-

,n, Joan Wade ; Bob Whetsel,

an Robinson; John Gray,

lan Hartwig; George Wint-

s, Jane Peterson ; L-es Goss,

ary Ellen Ki-aft; Joe Hust-

Mary Ellen Jensen; Phil

issell, IWary Alyce Gibbs;

en Stewart, Jane Hamilton

;

owie Henderson, Joan Shel-

y; Doug IMitchell, Rosemary
avley; Bill Haigler, Frances

ine Dilts; and Curt Hart,

Di-otliy Waldo.

^;

Gamma Phi Beta

Honors Founders

ALWAYS FREE
NO COVER CHARGE

Hiawatha Club

PIG PARLOR
128 SOUTH NEVADA

by the board. Refreshments

were served.

The hockey tournament was

run off two weeks ago, the

Kappas winning with a 4-0

victoiy over the Barbettes,

second place winners. Gamma
Phi ranked third place and

Theta and Delta Gamma were

disqualified for playing girls

on their teams who were not

W. A. A. members.
An all-star hockey game

will b e played Friday after-

noon between the Black and

Gold teams composed of the

best stick-wielders of the five

intramural teams. Following

Friday's game a team will be

selected to represent C. C. at

the state hockey tournament

to be held in Fort Collins on

Saturday, November 8. Colo-

rado and Wyoming college

teams will compete.

The Black team members
and substitutes are Susan
Sweetser, Helen Putman,
Mai-y Alyce Gibbs, Dorothiet-

ta liing, Joan Fames, Ger-

trude Patterson, Phoebe Lew-
is, .Jean Wiss, Kathleen Jack-

son, Paula Van Valkenburgh,
Marilyn Frederick, Betty
Jane

' Calhoun, Hope Sabin,

and Helen Kellog. Playing for

the Gold are Peggy Greve,

Alpha Phi chapter of Gam-
ma Phi Beta will observe

Founder's Day on Tuesday,

November 11.

A fomial dinner will be

held at Lennox house on Mon-
day night at which actives,

pledges and members of t h e

alumnae chapter will be pres-

ent.

Founder's day services will

also be held at Lennox house

this year due to t h e present

construction of the new house.

Founded November 11,

1874, 1941 finds Gamma Phi

with 47 active chapters in the

United States and Canada.
As its largest philanthropy,

the sorority maintains three

camps for underprivileged

children, one of which is lo-

cated near Denver.
The ofl^icers of the Alpha

Phi chapter include: Pat
Hellmuth, president; Eunice

Shock, vice-president; Mary
Jane Hipp, recording secre-

tary; Eva Hodges, corre-

sponding secretary ; Ruth
Teason, treasurer.

On Sunday, November 9,

Gamma Phi Beta will hold

formal pledging for Bernice

Eagleton. Denver, and for

Janet Smith, Wilmette, III

'JantfWoiitd' ^<UMf/tf:

"Thoughtful people never forget-and are

never forgoffen." Be Thoughtful—Send...

ALLMARIC
GREETING CARDS
Always in good fa ite," ^^

See our displuij of Personalized

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Out West Printing & Stationery

Company

Patty Perkins, Alma Lou Lig-

gitt, Dorothy Sellner, Sue

Habelet, Claire Colwell, Jane

Edwards, Virginia Wright,

Margaret Raymond, Carolyn

Thompson, Barbara Freeman,
Dorothy Kadish, and Rhoda
Pritchard.

Starting this week, trans-

tation to the bowling alley

from Bemis Hall will be pro-

vided for girls interested in

bowling on Wednesday after-

noons at 4:15. Girls will get

a special rate on two or more
lines.

YOUR FAVORITE

Fezz Bryant
HIAWATHA CLUB

J ^^9^r L

GOOD MILK.
9?bSINTON DAIB^rCQ

FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS

Men Use

TRIM PRODUCTS
for neat appearance

Exclusively for Men

The
Prompt Pharmacy

M. 1700

Gweetings, Gwouch Cwub!
By a Guest Artist';'

GWEETINGS . . to the finalists of the intramur-

al football contest ... To the fine spirit the chil-

luns showed at H o m e c o m i n g (that library really

was a masterpiece ! ! I !
) . . . To the Lennox House hos-

pitality . . . and those wonderful Sunday dinners (!';!)

. . . Koshare and the fmiheomirip plays ... To Bill

Dabiiey for showing up at the Village the other night.

... To the most insignificant but most popular frater-

nity on C. C.'c campus. Iota Theta Kappa!

GWOUCHES ... To mid-semester grades. How
infantile! ... to the play — too many people lied

(hmm . . .) ... To the weather in general and that

lousy hail storm in particular ... To the delightful

food served in Bemis on Sunday evenings. May there

be many more not quite so enticing. ... To the two

Minnesota hoodlums who think they would like to go

back ... To the Ice Palace Kings . . . And especially

to the Beach Boys who can't keep their lines straight.

. . . Wliy no drop anchor boys T! '?'!'(

Sincere congratulations to the administration in

clamping down on the safety regulations: Less cars

means less gasoline used; less gasoline used, more

money saved ; more money saved, more money tor Na-

tional Defense. We're doing our part. ... V.

Uillage inn
(Pojmlar among coUeue students)

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES
217 E. Pikes Peak

(East of the Post Office}

BACHELOR SERVICE

See BILL ROOT, College Repreientabve

1117 No. Nevada

(^earl LAUNDRY

~/or uour convenience

The Popular

Bell System Musical Program

"THE
TELEPHONE

HOUR"
Is Now Broadcast at the More Desirable

Hour of

10 P.M.

N.B.C. RED NETWORK
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Game, Parades, Dances Make

For Successful Homecoming

starting off with a busy Friday for the college students,

Homecoming continued through a vei-y active Saturday and

ended with a quiet Sunday when the wise people stayed home

to rest and the foolish ones went skiing.

After slaving all day Fri

day adoming houses and

trucks with crepe paper and

liaint, evei"y one turned out in

the evening to play and cheer

in the torch-light parade and

rally. The parade was none

too good. Half of the torches

refused to light.many heads of

hair were singed, and genei'al

confusion seemed to be the

theme. Traffic was blocked

down town while students

gatliered around a stop light

to follow Johnny Howland
and Penny Corya in college

cheers. The crowd made a

short stop at the Busy Corner
then piled into various cars

and went to Cossitt stadium

to rally around a huge bonfire.

Here Prexy Davies and Coach
Reid made short speeches on
school spirit and chances of

victoiy and a meager group of

freshman men w ere raced

around the bonfire. Conspicu-
ous by their absence were the

Red Lantern members; there

were two in the parade and
three at the bonfire. However,
even though the Red Lantern
did not back up the activities

the crowd did. The party dis-

persed from Cossitt to meet
again at the Tiger Club and
Red Lantern Dance at the
Silver Shield. The infoiTnal

dance, with music by Hilt-

brand's orchestra and beer-

drinking and meiTy-making
by grads and undergi-ads, was
topped by the crowning of the
homecoming queen, Rusty
Parker, freshman indepen-
dent candidate.

A t approximately ten
o'clock Saturday morning the
floats, completed in a last wild
rush, were lined up at the
Acacia Hotel and the parade
started down North Tejon
Street. The towai turned out
to see the exhibition of art and
vulgarity that was displayed
and the judges, Mrs. William
1. Howbert, Ralph Giddings,
Jr., and Dudley Tichnor, ren-
dered their decisions. The first

place in the men's diNasion
was won by the Independent's
white float, entitled "Declara-
tion of Independents." It car-
ried two prosti-ate cowboys
stretched out at the foot of a
goal post under which was a
sign reading, "The End of the
Trail." On top sat a C. C. man
in a Growler jacket. Second
place was won by Phi Gamma
Delta. Theta's winning float
in the women's division was
decoration in white and used
"CO. Aims to Win" for its

theme. Three white-clad arch-
ers stood posed with bows and
aiTows pointing at the bright-
ly colored target. Below were
the words, "Bull's Eye for C.
C. Jubilee." Gamma Phi Beta
was in second place with a
"V" for victoi-y slogan. The

winning floats were displayed

during the half of the football

game.

The game ended with a vic-

tory for the Tigers over Wy-
oming, was enjoyed by all —
especially by the tipsy grads.

A good bit of attention was
given to Bill Singen, who is

leaving after the next game to

go into the air corps.

During the half of the game
the Tiger Club and Growlers'

Club joined the band on the

field in an elaborate demons-
tration. The Tiger Club spell-

ed out Rah! Rah! while the

Growlers used for vic-

tory as their theme.

After the game, alumni and
students adjourned to the sor-

ority and fraternity houses to

renew old acquaintances and
talk about the merits of the

team, the school, and the good
old days.

That night the Broadmoor
hotel was gay and crowded
from the back comer of the

tavern to the hardest chair in

the lounge. Dancing became a

problem, just as did drmking,
yet everyone seemed to have
a wonderful time. The troph-
ies for the winning ffoats

were presented during the

dance t)y Mel Johnson.

Mel Johnson and Don
Haney did a fine job in man-
aging Colorado College's
homecoming and their efforts

are appreciated by all who
participated in the events.

Acknowledgement

The Homecoming committee
of Colorado College wishes to
thank Clamp's and the Colo-
rado Clothing Company for
their initiative in instigating
an effort to close the town
towTi business houses Satur-
day afternoon, Nov. 1 during
the Homecoming football
game. We hope this will lead

to results in future years so
that everyone will feel it pos-
sible to close, and see the best
game of the year here in Colo-
rado Springs.

The United States is slated
to spend more on the war this
year than the entire British
Empire, which has been at
war more than two years. The
United States is budgeted to
spend 18 billion dollars on
wai- purposes this fiscal year
and the British Empire less
than 17 billion.

Colo. - Wyo. Academy
Of Science Meets

At Golden Today

The fifteenth annual meet-

ing of the Colorado-Wyoming

Academy of Sciences will

meet at the Colorado School

of Mines this week-end. The
members of the Colorado Col-

lege faculty who plan to at-

tend are Professors Edith
Bramhall, Lewis Abbott,

Paul Boucher, Howard Olson,

Ralph Gilmore, William Pen-

land, Miss Kathleen Hussey,

and William Postlethwaite,

director of the museum.
Professor George L. Ander-

son will present a paper on

"Land Frauds in Western
Kansas 1879-1889." This re-

port will be given under the

liistoi'y section headed by Pro-
fessor Carroll B. M a 1 o n e,

chairman. Professor W. A.
Blakeley will take part in a

panel discussion of "Studies
Given at the American Psy-
chological Association Meet-
ing."

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS, Inc.

Gynm Equipment and

Sports Jackets

"Tigers always welcome"
M. 900 120 N. Tejon

German Club Meets Wed.

There will be a meeting of

the German Club at Lennox
House next Wednesday night

at 7:30. A program including

a reading, German folk danc-

ing, a short skit, and the usu-

al group singing has been ar-

ranged, and it is hoped that
those taking German, as well

as any others interested, vnW
attend. Refreshments will be
served following the meeting.

Aisle Say
"Navy Blues," Warner

B r s.' streamlined musical

comedy which is now playing

at the Chief Theatre, trips

the light fantastic from the
opening scene to the closing

gi-and finale 108 minutes lat-

er.

Here is a composite of mirth,

hits seasoned to please the

entertainment appetite of the

most epicureanized theatre

goer.
Choicest plums in this mo-

vie dessert are the dancing-
singing comediennes, Ann
Sheridan and Martha Raye,
and the boisterous buffoons,

Jack Oakie and Jack Haley.

It's Vent_Everything ot|

The
College

Barbers

Plombiog — Healing — GasI

Personal Attention to Renair Wo,
All Work Guarantee,!

SIMMONS PLUMBIK
& HEATING CO.

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Str(

IT'S SMART TO BE

SEEN
AT THE

HIAWATHA CLUB

"Everything In

Flowers and Plants"

Paul's Flowers
1524 N. Tejon St.

Fone Main 6484

o%.o

\ ;^^

eiORIA AND BARBARA BREWSTEI

Popular hvins of stage and screen

-Sr

825 N. Tejon

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car
GOODYEAR TIRES LIFEGUARDS

WASHING

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue 228 E. Pikes Peak Ave.
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Cheyenne Dancers Features

\

At Annual WAA Barn Dance\

"Swing your partner" will be the theme of the annual

W.A.A. barn dance to be held November 15, from 9 until 12

o'clock in the gym at Cossitt. Dr. Lloyd Shaw and his Chey-

enne Mountain dancers, who appeared in yesterday's assem-

bly will be there to provide

mtertainment and add color.

Full-skirted ginghams and
Jright bandannas will swing

)ut as these dancers lead C. C.

students in the Virginia Reel,

the Schottish, the Paul Jones,

and other well-known square

dances. Starting with a reviv-

al several years ago, square

(lancing has gathered momen-
tum until today it has gained

tremendous popularity
throughout the nation. To-

morrow's dance will offer an

opportunity to pick up a few

of these steps, what with the

Mpert guidance of the Chey-

enne dancers, recently feat-

ured in The Saturday Evening

Post.

Thornton Tait and his or-

chestra will provide the mus-
ic, and chaperones will be Pro-

fessor and Mrs. William A.

Elakely. Eleanor Loutham is

W.A.A. chairman in charge of

the dance.

Douglas Elected V. President

Of Colo.-Wyo. Acad. Sciences

The fifteenth annual meet-

ing of the Colorado-Wyoming

Academy of Sciences was held

November 7th and 8th on the

campus of the Colorado
School of Mines and at that

time, among the other pro-

ceedings, okcers for the com-

ing year were elected. Elected

to the presidency was Profes-

sor W. B. Pietenpol of the

University of Colorado. Pro-

fessor Douglas was elected

vice-president. Professor Don
Gould, secretary, and Profes-

sor Olson was selected as

chairman of the physics sec

tion.

It was also decided that the

next year's meeting would be

held on the Colorado College

campus sometime in the fall.

As vice-president. Dr. Douglas
automatically becomes chair-

man of arrangements for next

year's assembly.

- - - Bill Singen

195 pounds of fighting

heart ... six feet of man

. . . unpopular prima

donna of C. C.'s 19 40

championship team . . .

inspiration to C. C.'s

1941 titleholders . . . Bill

Singen. . .

He aspires to a career

in the air force, not as a

draft evasion ineasure

but as a future . . .he

risks his whole future

happiness for Colorado

College in its champion-

ship game, for an injury,

so easy to get in football,

will ruin his chances a t

Kelly Field . . Bill Sin-

gen . . .

He 1 e a V e s a campus

genuinely sony to see

him go ... he leaves a

football team that will

sorely miss him . . . but

the p 1 a y e r s sincerely

wish him luck and happi-

ness in his new life . . .

a man's man, admired by

women . . . Bill Singen .

.

A great guy . . . Bill

Singen. . .

Win Over Greeley Gives Tigers

Sixtli Victoryjnd R.M.C. Title

Spotting the Greeley State Bears a seven point

lead, the undefeated and untied Colorado College

Tigers came from behind to win, 21-7, for their second

consecutive Rocky Mountain Conference champion-

ship before 6,500 fans last Tuesday afternoon on

Washburn Field. This victory was the Bengal's sixth

straight.

Bill Singen, as good a full-

back as there is in the region,

led his team by scoring two

touchdowns, making four first

downs, returning one kickoff

44 yards, and playing a fine

blocking and defensive game.

•The twelve points made Sin-

gen the 1941 R.M.C. scoring

champion. Wednesday morn-

ing Singen left for Kelly Field

where he has donned the uni-

form of a U, S. Army flying

cadet.
Although Tuesday was Sin-

gen's day, the victory was won
by a smoothly working team.

Tex Schuler reestablished

himself as the most versatile

back in the conference. Al

Ritchie and Dale Peterson

demonstrated again that they

are the best pair of ends in the

circuit. Fritz Minuth showed

that he could step into Big

.John Clark's shoes without

any difficulty, when Clark

sprained an ankle early in the

game. Ix)u Miller, Sog Panter,

and Hank Elkins served final

notice that they deserve all-

conference recognition.

The first quarter featured a

punting duel between Bob
Flieger and Schuler, each man
averaging 41 yards a punt in

this period.

Early in second quarter

Greelev scored its lone touch-

down. After Sam Sears, splen-

did Bear halfback, broke up
(Continued on Page 4)

• - - Editorial

Earlier this year the Asso-

ciated Students of Colorado

College set aside about $500

f o r financing a trip to Occi-

dental for the band. It was
understood at that time that

the balance of the money re-

quired, approximately $400,

would be appropriated by the

college. Up to this time the

administration has done noth-

except put the matter

olf.

It might as well be m a d e

clear right here that no one

regards our band as a great

leader in its field. But at the

same time the student body is

also aware of the splendid co-

operation which the band has

given at all college functions.

Last year out of some 250

days of school the band played

over 50 times.

The band asks nothing more
than transportation expenses

—all other items will be pnii

by the members themselves,

Certainly this is no unreason-

able request.

The students have, thru the

A. S. C. C, done their part.

But they can do even more.

They can support the band by
encouraging this trip when-

ever possible to the end that

the band may get the recogni-

tion it justly deserves.

—W. C.
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Plenty of Turkey

The lustre of a buniished copper sunset

has not dimmed, and the evening star still

shimmers in the graying shreds of twilight;

the ocean has not lost its emerald deep, nor

the cardinal his crimson feathers, but the

world is changing and we stand at its

mercy. One man has waved his hand and

thousands cringe before him; one man has

asked revenge, and nations die. Democracies

abi'oad have crumbled ; ours, they say, is

next.

We are not a lucky generation. We never

knew the silver spoon; we never shall. We
endured the wake of one war and are con-

fronted by another. We have been constantly

aware of bloodshed. We have seen poverty

and grief; we have known murder; and be-

cause of this we swear by peace, we long for

it. And yet it is not ours.

But while we are faced with such a world

and wonder if life is really worth the living,

we have today far more than any other

people. We are young. Our lives stretch be-

fore us and hold all possibilities for happi-

ness. We have homes whose safety and pro-

tection we take for granted. We have a col-

lege education and a champion football team.

There is no end to the dances, teas, games,

amusements open to us. In fact, we can do

anything we please witnin the laws laid by
our ancestors and solely for our*benefit. We
choose the church which we prefer. We have
the right to an opinion, to say or print what
we believe. There will be plenty of turkey
for Thanksgiving dinner, no danger of our
i-ation cards running low. Silk stockings are
expensive, but we aren't forced to buy them.
Our government reflects our will; we are its

guiding hand. Our country belongs to us, and
no matter what they say, we won't let it fall.

The evening star still shines in the sky cloud-
ing over, and the lovely cardinal sings above
the noise of guns drawing- near. We may not
have a bright future, but we have a future—
and that's what counts.

—Penny Corya

Portrait Of Some
Guy Going To Town
By Bert Stiles

Jle came in out of Jersey when the
lights were just turning on. Over the

skyway, through the Holland Tunnel

and out onto Canal Street.

There weren't any words. He j u s t

looked. He went up on the big bright

street they call Broadway and Honest

to God it was so damn wonderful he al-

most blacked out for a minute.

The Big Town, at last. He'd dreamed

of it all his life.

It was big, and bright, and way down

under he could feel the beat of it. The

pound of it. The sock of it. And he just

walked and looked at the people, the

drunks and the sailors and the big tim-

ers with their shoes all shined and their

hair all combed, and the old ugly weath-

ered jerks shooting snipes along the

curb.

And after a while he got tired of just

looking and went into some bar and sat

down in the corner. And then it was

lonely, the biggest loneliest place in the

world.

But there was a guy he knew, down
in Greenwich Village and he finally got

hold of him. And they went way down
on a side street to a queer old joint

named McSorli's and after loosening up

there they started to tour.

They had a mad knocked-out time of

it for about three days. And after it

was over they didn't have much left ex-

cept a hat full of memories of some
dark-golden dream up in Harlem pur-

ring her sultry love-song, and bubbles

and bubbles, and a soft-voiced ace in

Brooklyn who had a nice apartment

which they never got around to seeing,

thank God, and bubbles and bubbles,

and a taxi driver who knew a way from
Manhattan to the Bronx by way of Chi-

cago that cost eighteen bucks, and bub-

bles and bubbles.

They had a few nickels left and they

went into the automat and drank coffee

and laughed shakily, and wished they

could go on from there.

His friend had to go to work so he

went down to the Hotel Pennsylvania

and sat way up in back of the Rouge
Room and listened to Glenn Miller

smooth out the rough going.

There was a lot more, a left end on

a chorus, and Tommy Henrich laying

one up on the top tier of the right field

stands, and getting lost going down to

Wall Street and winding way the hell

and gone over in Brooklyn.

And then he went away. Back across

the sky-way to Jersey, that ugly land

of smoke and salt marches and dim beer

joints. The Big To\vn faded out behind.

There weren't any answers. He could-

n't figure anything out. Just Big, so

God-awful wonderful big. And even

way out moaning across the Pennsyl-

vania turnpike he could feel the beat of

it. The pound and the sock and the

drive. And where there had been an

emptiness in him now it was veiy full.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE
IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL

AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY DAY

— IN THE —

GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH
MORMING — SUNDAY — EVENING

Official Watch Inspector

For C.R-I.&P., A.T. &S.F.. Union
Pacific. D.& R.G.. and Denver & Salt

Luke Knilroad.

S. McGaulley
Jeweler and Watchmaker

Cmon Tigers, Lets Dance plgja

Oper

Kom

thi lilt

Over on the comer of Nevada and Yampa there

rambling old building with a few modem internal improve

ments — Lennox House. On Saturday morning girls

leans and bandanas gather to guzzle cokes and dissect niej;

Every noon large numbers of students eat there, and

language club holds its luncheon: and eveiy afternoon bricij

is practised for the sake of wasting time. The scene of

activity is the Lennox grill in the basement.

Public lectures, meetings of school organizations,

hectic trade in the book store utilizes the second floor,

the third floor has its excuse for being as the headquarter

the Tiger and the Nugget.

But aside from an occasional bunch of pleasure seeki

what of the first floor?

Every now and then, a fraternity throws a radio da

Occasionally a sorority gives a tea-dance, and all social or.

ganizations on the campus have regular scheduled dai

Even the school as a whole has a few dances, but the calenda!

can't be filled all the time — and students do want to dats

Every week there is an average of one social function whid

one couple may attend. Allowing one night for recupei-ating

there is still one night left, an evening usually spent in danc

ing at the Hogan, Layton's or the Hiawatha. This brings U]

the problems of transportation and sometimes undesirabli

environment for college entertainment.

The I

'ill
open

igUt at 8

in the

Itring qua

lent bod

vent but

ients are

heir ticke

[vithout cl

3!iop, 5J
jt the offi

partment

.et^ 3!iop,

anci

Since students have taken to dropping in at Leniio

House this year more than ever before, since there is )ii

for some free weekly entertainment in a congenial atnios

phere, and since the first floor of Lennox House is goim,' t(

waste, why not regular Sunday night radio dances for Ti

gers? We've a pretty good collection of dance records in thi

Lennox House repertoire, most of us like to dance and liki

free, all-college functions. All we need is a little orgar
eflfort to start a regular C. C. tradition — Lennox H
radio dances every Sunday evening, sponsored by the A.S

C.C. Cmon, Tigers — let's go!
—D. Dockstader

Charlie's Lunch
(Formerly the Blimp)
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BACHELOR SERVICE —
See BILL ROOT, College Representative

1117 No. Nevada

eQTL LAUNDRY

Uillage Tnn
{Pojmlar among college students)

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES
217 E. Pikes Peak

(East of the Post Office)

Colorado Springs Newest
and finest

Bowling Lanes

Recreation Lanes
123 East Colorado Atc.

James W. Slnithers— (Proprietor)

NAVAJO HOGAN
DAY AND NIGHT

"FUN" CLUB FOR C. C. STUDENTS

2817-19 N. Nevada Ave. Phone 26M

No Cover Charge except Sat. — Sat. 25^
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Belgian Piano-String Quartet To

Open Winter Series Monday Niglit

The Beljrian Piano-String Quartet of Colorado College

ill open a winter season of rare musical treats on Monday

jight at 8:30 in the theater of the Fine Ai-ts Center. Pres-

,„t in the audience to greet Colorado College's qwti piano

^tring quartet will be the stu-

jent body, attending this

,vent but by ticket only. Stu-

lents are asked to call for

heir tickets, available to them
vithout charge at Their Book

jjiop, 5 East Pikes Peak, or

it the office of the Music De-

i-tnient in Perkins Hall.

FACULTY WILL SAVE
MONEY

Members of the college

faculty will be admitted

to the concerts of the

Belgian Piano-String

Quartet for half the reg-

ular price.

rickets are available to the

public at special low rates.

The quartet will give two
;oncerts only during this win-

der, on Monday, November 17

ind on Friday, January 30.

rhey will also appear in con-

:ert' in every region of this

:oiintiy.

The Belgian Piano-String
3uartet has just returned

from a triumphant New Eng-
land tour, during which they
were greeted with ovations by
crtics and public alike.

Any piano-string quartet

program must include seldom-
heard compositions of the

greatest composers, so rare is

the piano-string combination
Monday night's program is no
exception. The complete pro-
gram follows:

Quartet in E flat op. 16— L.

von Beethoven

Grave — Allegro ma n o n
troppo

Andante Cantabile

Quartet - - - Jean Absil

(Dedicated to the Belgian-
piano-string quartet.)

Allegro Moderato
Intermezzo
Fileuse (the Spinner)

Quartet No. 1 in D min. op.

15 - - - - G. Faure
Allegro molto moderato
Scherzo (Allegro vivo)

Adagio
Allegro molto

Tooley To Meet

With Longhairs

Every winter during the

opera season, groups of stu-

dents follow the broadcasts

from the Metropolitan Opera
Company, over a national

hook-up, on Saturday after-

noons. This year Fred Tool-

ey, C. C.'s voice teacher, is in-

viting all those interested in

opera to come to h i s studio,

Room I, Perkins, on Wednes-
day afternoons at 4:30, when
he will discuss the opera to be
broadcast the following Sat-

urday afternoon. Mr. Tooley's

knowledge of opera is exhaus-

tive. He is the owner of near-

ly a thousand records which
he will use in discussing and
illustrating the operas.

This privilege is being of-

fered free to all those who are
interested, and it is hoped
that many will avail them-
selves of the opportunity.

The Case of a Switched Line

Last week in a paragraph
telling of Pres. Davies' speech
over the radio, two lines were
transposed. The false implica-

tion was that the prexy had
spoken on the merits of the

spoils system, whereas in re-

ality he told of the benefits of

the elimination of the spoils

system. Sony. — Ad. Proof-

reader Wanted.

C C. '$ Financial Outlook Brighter

The paid attendance at the Greeley game assured

the college that another budget estimate has been re-

alized this year. The final net results for the game are
not yet available, but it is certain that the income bud-
get for athletics will be realized. That brings the total

to six important phases of this year's budget that can
be counted upon to yield greater income than predicted.

The year started off with veiy successful results in the

summer school enrollment. In fact, the summer school

session this year was the best since the inauguration
of these sessions. The net results for the summer ex-

ceeded the budget estimates. The student enrollment in

September measured well up to anticipations and the

set-back that was experienced by many colleges, due
to decreased enrollment, was not reflected in the reg-

istration in Colorado College to the same degree. The
increased interest in the Lennox Student Grill makes
certain that this enterprise will meet all of its operating

expenses and will not have to call upon the college to

meet a deficit. With the single exception of intercol-

legiate athletics, all so-called "Auxiliary Enterprises"
have now been established on a self-supporting basis

and, therefore, will not drain other resources that are

used for the direct benefit of the students.

These results, however satisfactory in themselves,

only partially meet the financial problems facing the

college. Income from endownient funds does not pro-

duce the necessary yield to meet the operating costs

and that is one of the serious problems that faces most
privately controlled colleges today. This depletion of

income can be offset in two ways, that of reduction in

expenses through more efficient operation, and that of

improving the income from certain endowment assets

that have not contributed their share to the earnings.

It is these two jobs that we ai-e living with daily, and
future comments will elaborate on these ciTorts in the

belief that the students are interested in the financial

welfare of their college and want to be kept informed.
£. H. Smith,
Treasurer.

XSB2C-1- It's the

Navy's new dive-

bombing sensation—
Test Pilot Bill Ward

at the stick

HOW DOES IT FEEL to dive !,raigi> Jau,. from ssveral mUes up' B.U Ward "YOUR EARS CRACKLE and pop You th.nk. • say* B.II Ward, ihc whojc

"„o™
°
He s the .est pilot »ho put this ama^inB „e„ Curt,ss d.ve bomber world s try.os to squeeze the dayl.glus out of you. V ou tl„„l< maybe .

through her paces for the Navy.Thafs Bill (m ,h, pim,r, a, ,h, l,fl. abmt) b«. if things go a little foggy or dark when you re puU.ng out your

smoking his {and ll,< Navy man's) favorite cigarette. He'U teU you- dive." After a nde like that, a cool, flavorful Camel t lightyv

The smoke of slower-burning

Camels contains

2S% LESS
NICOTINE

than the average of the 4 other

largest-selling cigarettes tested— less than

any of them— according to independent

scientific tests of the smoke itself !

<.,

Test Pilot Bill Ward shares the Navy man's preference for Camels

SPEAKING of tests, BillWard adds:

"Those recent laboratory tests

showing less nicotine in the smolc" of

Camels only go to prove what I've

always found in my smoking—Camels

are milder in lots of ways. That's what

counts with me."

CIGARETTE O

Light up a Camel yourself. You'll

know in the first few flavorful puffs

why, with men in the service*. . .
with

the millions behind them. ..it's Camels.

("Actual sales records shoic the favorite

cigarette with men in Ihc Army, Navy,

Marines, and Coast Guard is Camel.}
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Don Cushman, Betas Win Cross-

Country, Sigs Close Second

Table of Points

Beta Theta Pi 18

Sigma Chi 23

Phi Gamma Delta 43

Interrupting between-the-

halves band festivities Tues-

day afternoon, Don Cushman
sped into the tracit fully a

quarter mile ahead of Bill

Root to win the annual cross

counti-y run. Cuslmian's Beta

Theta Pi brothers gave h i m
good support, so the Betas

won the organization tropliy.

Cushman's time of 15:10.3

was good, but not record

breaking.

With the first six men ac-

counted for. Sigma Chi was
winning with a second, third,

and fifth, compared with the

Beta's first, fourth, and sixth

Marshall Cross stepped ir

seventh to raise Beta hopes,

and when the next Sig didn't

appear for six more places,

the Wooglins were assured of

the trophy. Points are scored

in direct proportion to the

place, i.e. first place is one

point, second place two points,

etc., so the team with the low-

est point total is the winner.

Four men constitute a team.

Following are seventeen
finishers out of the field of

twenty: Cushman, Beta, first;

Bill Root, Sig, second; Davis
Sig, third; Terry, Beta,

fourth ; Bob Clark, Sig, fifth

Cameron, Beta, sixth; Cross
Beta, seventh ; Haines, Phi
Gam, eighth ; Greene, Beta
ninth ; Henderson, Phi Gam,
tenth ; Jacques, P h i Gam,
eleventh ; Lee, Beta, twelfth

;

Barsotti, S i g, thirteenth

;

Whetsel, Phi G a m, four-
teenth; Kurie, Phi Gam, fif-

teenth ; Adams, Sig, sixteenth

;

and Price, Sig. seventeenth.

"Everything In
Flowers and Plants"

Paul's Flowers
1524 N. Tejon St.

Fone Main 6484

Men Use

TRIM PRODUCTS
for neat appearance

Exclusively for Men

Prompt Pharmacy
M. 1700

Ask Roy

about iti

WE
SELL

RENT
REPAIR
EXCHANGE

EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

Y^

I
MB H. Tejon St Main 95

Greeley Game
(Continued I L Paare 1)

tJwo Tiger threats with a re

covered fumble and an inter

cepted pass, the fireworks

started. Taking the ball on

his 30, Sears picked up seven

yards. He made eight more on

a reverse. Greeley's feared

passer, Tom Sutak, then en

tered the game. After losing

four yards on a run, Sutak un-

limbered his arm and passed

to Bill Main to the Tiger 46

yard line. He then completed

a pass to Sears, who caught

the ball on the 30, headed to

the east sidelines, reversed his

field to pick up blockers, and

raced over for the score. Flie-

ger converted to put Greeley

in the lead, 7-0.

This point advantage was
shortlived, however. Singen

took the kickoff on his own 15

and raced 44 yards before he

was stopped. Schuler and Sin-

gen made a first down but a

15 yard penalty forced the

Tigers to kick, Schuler punt-

ing out on the 12 yard line.

Stroh started an end run, but

was smothered by Tiger tackl-

ers on his 3. Flieger was
rushed so his punt went out of

bounds on the Bears' 20 yard

line. Singen made nine around
end, then four through tackle.

He passed to Minuth to the 3,

and plunged over for first C.

C. touchdowm. Nervelessly, Al
Ritchie booted the tying con-

version, his 11th in 13 tries.

Peterson blocked a kick
near the close of the quarter,

but the Tigers were unable to

capitalize on this break so the

score stood 7-7 at the half.

Third period play took place

almost completely in Greeley
territoi'y. Late in the period

Schuler returned Sears' punt
for 55 y a r d s and a touch-
dowai, but a clipping penalty
nullified tile score. C. C. took
the ball then on the Greeley 32
and scored four plays later on
.Jackie Ferris' brilliant quar-
terbacking. Ferris made two
yards through the line. He
picked up 14 around left end.
Singen pushed the ball down
to the 8 yard line. On the most
deceptive play of the after-
noon Peterson pulled out of
his left end slot and raced
eight yards around right for
the touchdown on a well exe-
cuted end around play. Fully
six Greeley players had
tackled Singen, who hit the
center of the line without the
ball. Ritchie made the con-
version for the 14-7 score.

The rest of the game was a
game of tag between the foot-
ball as thrown by Sutak and
the Greeley receivers and C.C.
defenders. Several times
Brown, Greeley's star end, let

the pigskin slip through his
fingers for what might have
been touchdowns. Then with
about four minutes remaining,
Sutak fumbled and Peterson
and Miller recovered for the
Tigers on the Bears' 10. Sin-
gen picked up four yards, and
Schuler put the ball on the
Greeley four. Determined to
make the game more than ev-
er Singen's, Schuler called his
number and he climbed up and
over the Bears' line for the
superfluous touchdown. Ritch-
ie again made the point for
the 21-7 final score.

TRINIDAD BEATS

TIGERBABIES, 18-0

The C. C. fresluiian football

team lost an 18-0 decision to

Trinidad State Junior College
last Saturday afternoon at

Trinidad. The game was
played under perfect weather
conditions, but the Tiger year-
lings wlio looked so good
against Pueblo J. C. couldn't
seem to get going.

ALWAYS FREE
NO COVER CHARGE

Hiawatha Club

Tomorrow at 2:00 p.m.

the C. C. freshmen will

try to pull themselves up

to a .500 rating for the

season when they enter-

tain the Greeley fresh-

man team on Washburn
field.

Their blocking and tackling

was sloppy, and Mullins' kick-

ing was far below his usual
high standard. Trinidad's first

score came early in the first

period on a straight march
from midfield. The conversion
was wide.
The Tiger fresh came closest

to scoring in the third quar-
ter when Bob Larson, C. C.
left guard, blocked a Trojan
punt. The ball rolled out of
bounds on the Trinidad 15
yard line. The Trojans held,

however, and C.C.'s best op-
portunity was lost.

Trinidad scored again in

the same quarter on a long
run through the entire C. C.
team. The last Trojan touch-
down was set up in the closing
minutes by a desperate Tiger
pass which was intercepted
deep in Tiger territory. Trini-
dad went over on an end
sweep to end the scoring at
18-0.

Walt Viebrock, left tackle,
and Gene Young, right end,
were the standouts for C. C.

We Deliberately

Cater to the

COLLEGE SET

HIAWATHA CLUB

Two More -And C.C.

4ias Unbeaten Seasoi
Before another issue of the Tiger appears, the C,

championship football team shall have played Grinnell anj

shall be in Los Angeles awaiting the kickoif for the fina]

game of the season. So here's the dope on the two games,

with a little surmising and suggesting thrown in

GRINNELL
It was the Grinnell Pio-

neers who gave Colorado Col-

lege its first defeat of the
1940 season, 26-14, back at
Grinnell, Iowa. Good news to

Tiger fans, however, is the
fact that Fred Webb, sensa-
tional Grinnell halfback who
scored one touchdown and
passed for two last year, is

not in school.

The Pioneers, nevertheless,
have a crack team, having
placed second in the Midwest
Conference, consisting of Ri-
pon, Lawrence, Monmouth,
Coe, Cornell College, Beloit,

and Grinnell. Grinnell lost to
Ripon for the championship
last week.

The lowans feature a po-
tent pass attack, according to
the Grinnell Scarlet and
Black, their semi-weekly pa-
per. E d Nagel, fullback,
seems to be the big gun in the
passing attack.

This post Thanksgiving tilt

will be the Tiger's sixth home
game this year and their sev-
enth in the immediate vicin-

ity.

It will be the last home
game for nine C. C. seniors
and for three juniors who will

definitely be in the service of
their country by next year.
Seniors who will play before
the home crowd for the last
time are Capt, Tom Pelican,
Lou Miller, Gene Kohler, A 1

Ritcliie, Lloyd Christiansen,
Sog Panter, Vincent Smith,
Bernie Wiener, and Henry
Elkins. Tex Schuler, John
Clark, and Jack Ferris each
have one year of eligibility

left but will not be back next
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On to California

Every effort i s being

made by the administra-

tion and the students to

promote a large student

delegation in Los Ange-

les. A special train, or

car, may be sponsored,

depending o n interest

shown in the next week
or ten days.

Students with large

touring cars could make
the trip economically,

both financially and
scholasticatly. A car
leaving Thursday noon
with relief drivers could

be driven straight

through in from 24 to 36

hours, i n time t o make
Los Angeles late Friday

afternoon or early Satui-

day morning.

year.

OCCIDENTAL

beaten Occidental. Last year )ok of
'

a strong Oxy Tiger squad caf id, anyp
italized on wayward pa.sses lybocly'l

'

and trounced the C. C. Tigei-s,

25-7.

Win or lose, the C. C,
is looking forward to the trip

for it is the only real one thej

have taken all year, the jum
ney to Golden being from day

light to nightfall. Should tk
Tigers beat Grinnell, they w
leave Sunday for Los Angeles

Come ID

need id si

what skiin

are skiiQ

the Regio
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Eva Hodges, Editor

OED OF THE WEEK
U,e's a snappy brunette

I of
vim, vigor, and prunes.

J
liails from Boise, Idaho,

ijte slie was schooled at St.

-fesa's Academy, going-

an there to the University

Tampa to the University of

jifornia, and finally drop-

j in for a three-year stab

aBachelor's degree at C. C.

ri-om three years of Tiger

lib
two on the Tiger staff,

f.
,)n the Nugget, and

larting to be in Koshare,

tl was an awful flop!", she

s dispensed energy as social

ail-man of A. W. S., dieti-

,„ for County Welfare, and

iviiming the junior Skelton

rard. Now she is president

licr sorority, Kappa Alpha

leta, its representative on

e A. W. S. board, holder of

scholarship (characteristi-

llv .she doesn't loiow what

jd), practice teacher in her

dor. social science, and

ail-man of the Christmas

isket Drive. "Bveiybody co-

era te I"

"My love life is a big man-
>," she explains, and conse-

leiitlv she may be seen with

iunior Figi Hfe-of-the-party,

the possessor of a maroon
dsmobile "plastered all over

th Phi Gam stickers", or a

Bw of three Californians in

I
open Ford convertible, or

.- - - well, just "or".

"I'm the friend of the peo-

e; I like everybody," she de-

ares.

Her ambition is to be a ca-

ler-girl, any kind of career,

icial work or teaching; her

ibby is collecting "eveiy
ling I can get my hands on",

le keeps a diary and a scrap-

lok of "just anything I can

id, anyplace I've been, or

lylDody I know."

Yellow is her favorite color,

'just acting rowdy" her fa-

vorite entertainment. She
likes spoi-ts clothes, particu-

larly suits, "but", she says,

"I'm not the athletic type; I

just like to pretend that I

am."

She wears a size six shoe,

long fingernails, a long bob,

and usually brown, beige, or

yellow, the colors of her room
She describes herself as "a

mass of bones. I just look fat

because I wear padded cloth-

ing."

Thus reneging on divulging
her weight, she becomes typi

cal — the COED OF T H E
WEEK.

Football Styles

Fine feathers were flying at

the Armistice Day Football

game Tuesday . . . there was
evei'j'lhing from the latest ex-

ponent of Esquire to the

flashiest output of the college

haberdashery ! The "student
body" w a s certainly well

dressed.
No one missed Joe Bayard,

I

The Fourth and Fifth Column
\

Teh, Teh. There was alas his refreshments disap-
dearth of literary material peared . . Pat Perkins' skirts
this week, and so the editor

stole the only social event
(namely the W. A. A. barn
dance) for the front page. Tlie

only thing to do is to write
something he can't put on the
front page.

Just to cheer you up and re-

mind you that things won't
always be this way, we want

wathed elegantly in his Uq call your attention to the

Come in and see what you

need in ski equipment. Learn

what skiing conditions are. We
are skiing headquarters for

the Region.

Don

Barbettes Fry Steaks

For Independent Men

Independent Men will have
the pleasure of sei'ving as

guinea pigs for the Barbettes'

first experiment in home-
cooking next Sunday. Armed
with steaks for frying and
headed for Camp Colorado,

the Barbettes and their
guests, the Independent Men,
will set out for Camp Colo-

rado, meeting at Lenox House
a t 2:00 Sunday afternoon.
The two groups will spend
the afternoon playing at
Camp Colorado and tackle the

food only after becoming well

acquainted at their first joint

function of the year.

Chaperones who will rough
it in the Independent world
are Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Blake-
ly, Miss Katherine Shuetz,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hoe.

All Independent Men are
invited with no strings attach-

ed, but Barbettes who wish to

join the steak fiy must con-
tact either Marilee Ellsworth
or Dorothy Haigler before
Friday noon.

awrie
120 North Tejon

smart brown striped jack

et, complete with coke-bucket

slung over his arm, and the
broken record "buy a coke . . .

wet your whistle" whirling
ceaselessly on his tongue.
The Good Dearth appeared

at the game "incognito" be-

hind a pair of dark, suave-

looking glasses ... a siglit for

sore eyes! And did you notice

Bert Stiles, the literary geni-

us of last year, tucked incon^

spicuously down in a drift of

Phi Gam friends, looking as

leisurely comfortable as al

ways in a beige sweater and
curt brown suit?

The old expression "Dap
per" goes unanimously to Jim
Gerlach who appeared at the
game fully prepared for

'come what may," in a good-
looking brown suit and hat . .

a rough camel's hair top coat
over his arm, sleek candid
camera slung around liis heck,
and a tiny pocket radio rest-

ing' on his knee . . . quite a

load!
I

Incidentally, Fuzzy Fez dis-

played a pretty snappy ward-
robe too ... a decidedly
checked sport-coat, gay red
feather in a gi'ey hat, and a

BIG BROAD SMILE!
As for cheer-leaders, I

think you'll agree that Penny
Corya's trim little white out-

fit with the full skirt and snug
cleeves far excels the gaudy
costumes of her competitors
across the field. She catches
the eye . . . for a more recent
reason than the visiting belles

of the turf;

The vote of Best-dressed-
couple goes definitely to Bar-
bara Mason and Tommy Da-
vis . . . who always look con-
servatively well-groomed . . .

Of course none of us will

forget the little flag-draped
Majorette that pranced
around the field during the
half . . .

By the way . . . where's Cul-
ly Harley's big racoon coat?
'There wasn't a one to be seen
at the game, and we mustn't
let the long-standing vogue of

"football games and racoon-
coats" go out of style . . . it's

practically an institution!

—Bette Wilcox.

fact that not much longer af-

ter you return full of Thanks-
giving food, Christmas form^

will start coming thick and
fast.

In the meantime, it would
liven things up considei'ably

if there were more open hous-
es along the line of the Jack-
son House open-house Sunday
afternoon — truly a highlight
of any social season. Resident
in chief, Bob Dearth, conduct-
ed sight seeing parties around,
making a special showplace
of his personal boudoir with
private bath. ("Chain and
everj'thing" said he, beam-
ing.)

Petty drawings were abun-
dant in the Jacl^on boy's
rooms, with Ballows having
by far the best collection . . .

Dean Gadd looked on proudly

hit a new high.

As long as everything seems

to center around the football

game and championship this

week, we might as well men-
tion the victoiT^ dance at Len-

nox Tuesday afternoon. Lots

of people wandered over to

dance, sip cokes, look on, or

to stand around and chat.

Don Berry says lie ahvays
worries the night before a
big game — for fear
there will be a splinter in the
bench. Getting back to the
dance . , . Merritt rounded up
20 boogie-woogie records and
5 Graham Millor swing clas-

sics for the alfnir, and then
you couldn't lu'ar llic music . .

Pete Caldwi'll provided wel-
come entertainment with his

piano playing . . . We were en-

titled to more celebration than
a little ole victory dance.

Plumbing — Heating — Gashtting

SIMMONS PLUMBING
& HEATING CO.

ik
lATtST
TUNES

Everything
for the

AMATEUR
PHOTOGRAPHER

Oversize Prints No
e.\tra charge

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 Norlh Tcjon

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS, Inc.

GyniD Equipment and

Sports Jackets

"Tigers always welcome"

M. 900 120 N. T«Jon

DON'T MISS —
Billie Holliday in

"Gloomy Sunday"
"I'm in a Lowdown Groove"

Duke Elliiig-ton in —
"Rocks in My Bed"
"Bli-Blip"

Benny Goodman in

Buckle Down Winsocki"
Shady Lady Bird"

Tommy Dorsey—
"Swinging on Nothin'

"

"On the Alamo"

Dont Overlook —
The Album of Favorites

Musical Americana"
by Raymond Paige

MILLER MUSIC Co.

DEPENDABLE SERVICE

#Y CLEANING^

"EGG" DAVIS

College Representative

I*iamo - Strimsi
ftnartet Presented By

Colorado College

November 17th.— 8:30

FINE ARTS CENTER
THEATER

Ihe
PIG PARLOR

128 SOUTH NEVADA

mmm ice mk[^

OPENS THANKSGIVING DAY
NOVEMBER 20

Gala Harvest Party
With BILL CATIZONE and his BROADMOOR BAND

2;00 to 5;00 p.m. ef-cular prices apply

PUBLIC SESSIONS —
3:00 to 5:00 P.M. — 8:00 to 10:30 P.M.

Ladies — Tuesday and Thursday 10 A.M. to 12, —
Saturdays: 10: A.M. to 12 — 2:30 to 5:00 — 8:00 to 10:30

Sundays: 10:30 to 12:30 — 2:30 to 5:00 — 8:30 to 10:30

Adults: 2St Day — 40« Nite — Children 15« - 25f

SPECTATORS I5f Anytime — Pricii PIub Tax

FLORSHEIM
SHOES

K03T STYLES

INTER-WOVEN SOX
for C. C. Men

-^ESa'"'HOSIERY~
"22 s, tejon st
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Drama Club's ''Gentle People" Meets

Student and Townspeople Approval
By Beii Franklin Brannon

A Fabie of Brooklyn or the "Gentle People" opened the

Drama Club's 1941-42 season this week with Dr. Ernst Loth-

ar. visiting professor- of drama, directing:. Three capacity

houses greeted the players and for the first time in several

dark blue moons the not too

critical audiences of Colorado

Springs got a taste of real

theatre magic.

The Colorado Springs

Drama Club has shown the

city several well-done plays in

the last few years but on the

whole the group seemed to ad-

here to the peculiar small

town idea that the little the-

atre was the place to tear a
passion t o tatters o r to de-

claim in the best approved elo-

cutionary manner. This week
showed us a refreshing
change.

We expected much from Mr.
Lothar, of course. His record

with the Reinhardt theatres,

Vienna, speaks for itself. His
lectures on the theatre at the

Arts Center in the last f o u r

weeks have a m p 1 y dem-
onstrated that he believes the

stage to be a vital force. But
heretofore Dr. Lothar has
worked with professionals

like Albert Basserman. How-
ever, his cast this week, with
one or two exceptions gave
perfoniiances that were pro-
fessional in calibre.

The story of "T h e Gentle

People" is simple, but simplic-

ity is the basis of all art even

if the work of art is about two
old men in a boat off a dirty

pier near Coney Island and
how they arose, as must a 1

1

suppressed gentle people, to

crush the slime of the race. It

is a small picture of our civi-

lization ; not ours alone but of

all the world. And the fable,

for Shaw calls the play that,

has its moi*aI. The tragic-

comic scene in the third act
proved that.

Edward Manthei, local pas-

tor, played the part of Jonah
Goodman, the little Jewish
lens grinder, and if plaud-

its must be handed in

extra numbers to a single per-

fonner, he richly desen^es
them. Professional, in the
sense of it being above the

amateur, describes his per-

formance. Good, but with less

conviction than that of Mr.
Manthei, was the character
presentation of Philip Anag-
nos by Dr. Roger Hazelton.
The house was sold out

nearly a week in advance for
the first two perfonnances
and a third perfoi^mance was
added for the benefit of t h e
large number of college stu-

dents who had purchased tick-
ets. These tickets at a special
low price are still on sale at
the college book store, accord-
ing to Carol Truax, director.
The next play will be Clare
Booth's "T h e Women" open-
ing Januaiy 27.

IT'S SMART TO BE

SEEN
AT THE

HIAWATHA CLUB

STILES' STORY WILL

APPEAR NEXT WEEK

AH good students are sup-

posed- to take home a copy of

the SaturdoAj Evening Post

next week, featuring a story

by one Bert Stiles, an ex-mem-
bcr of this institution.

He was born in wedlock in

Denver twenty one years some
few odd months ago. He came
up without brilliance through

the Denver Public schools.

He started writing just like

anybody else in the first
grade, specializing on such
words as cat and eat, etc. But
then came the flowering. At
the age of eight he wrote the

further adventures of Robin
Hood, which was an instanta-

neous success, but was never
published due to the present

i-estrictions on obscenity.

This young man does not
smoke or drink or use any bad
language. He lives only for
his name in print. Periodical-

ly after the acceptance of a
stoiy (all of three) it is ru-

mored he goes on pleasure
jaunts into the Big Town (and
throw^s champagne bottles at

mounted policemen.)
At this point this example

of what the C. C. English de-
partment can do for any
youth, (take a bow^ Miss Ellis,

he owes it all to you) is on his
way to Hollywood where it is

rumored he will meet Paulette
Goddard, turn down all offers
and come fleeing home again
to Colorado Springs, where he

live in some garret and
-wT-ite another weird and won-
derful tale from a background
of a lush and lurid life.

UTE POW POW

Tropical magic . . . Catchy
Cuban rhythms . . . Warm-
blooded senoritas . . . Dark-
eyed romeos . . . Sing-sational
song's ... in the glamourous,
glorious musical in techni-

color . . . "Week-End In Hav-
ana" starring Alice Faye,
Carmen Miranda, John Payne

Cesar Romero starts Fri-

day at the Ute. With songs . .

dances . . . girls, it's 1941's
most brilliant musical . . . .

bringing the dream spot of the
world to you.

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car
GOODYEAR TIRES LIFEGUARDS

WASHING

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenae 228 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Cash Prize Offered

For Best Library

To encourage the reading

and acquiring of a good per-

sonal libraries among C. C.

students, a J. T. M. Libraiy
prize of $10 in books will be
awarded to the owner of the
best library to be entered in

this contest. The judging will

take place in May.
A good working libraiy will

be the most important factor

in awarding the prize with
the books' condition, edition

and binding of secondai"y im-
portance. Jn this contest a lot

of miscellaneous books will

not be considered as good as a

library on a single or related
subjects.

WE SLEEP

!

Thanks to the Pilgrims

and Pres. Roosevelt
there will be no issue of

the Tiger next week.

It's Vent^ verything at

The
College

Barbers

Spanish Movie To Be Shown

Nov. 27 At Fine Arts Center

On November 27, the Span-
ish movie 'Carmen la de Tri-

ana' will be presented at the

Fine Arts Center under the

sponsorship of the Spanish
groups of Colorado College.

The show, which was made
in Spain, is a musical and has
English titles. There will be
three performances, at 4:00
p.m., 7:00 p.m., and 8:45 p.m.

The price will be 25^ plus tax.

Aisle Say
Following its established

precedent of showing the most
outstanding of the new crop

of films, the Chief Theatre has
booked the new Warner Bros,

picture, "International Squad-
ron." Hailed by audiences who
have previewed the film in

Hollywood as the first great
motion picture of the R.A.F.'s
international squadron, the

adventure film begins its local

engagement on Saturday.
Aces from every quarter of

the globe make up the inter-

national squadron, most color-

ful fighting unit of the Royal
Air Force.

YOUR FAVORITE
^

Fezz Bryant
HIAWATHA CLU

Howard'j
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Stt

BIJOU BARBECU
Complete Meals — Short 0,

Real Home Cooking

26 East Bijou — Phone Main
J

THE MUSIC EXCHANGE
125 Fifteenth St. — Denver, Col

Across from the Civic GentfT
USED AND NEW

MUSIC
BOUGHT AND SOLD

ALL PRICES REDUCED

L^oouture^s
French Cleaning

andDyeing Co,
Bill Root

COLLEGE REPRESENTATIV
Phone Mala

1288 218 NT,

JOHNNY MIZE
and

MORTON COOPER

Sf. Louis Cordinols' first boscmt

ond pitciier They play ball to

gether, hunt together,and together
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Smokers take to Chesterfield
like a duck takes to water...

betauss they're definiiely Milder
Cooler-Smoking , , . Better-Tasting

Chesterfield's can't-be-copied blend . . . the right

combination of the best cigarette tobaccos that

grow both here and abroad . . . gives a man what
he wants... a cigarette that's definitely MILDER and
that completely SATISFIES.
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Itler To Sue

or Peace, Says

ormer C.C. Prof.

"Hitler mil have to sue tor

,.„e within two years," de-

tei Dr. A. P. R. Dnicker,

j^er professor of business

ministration a t Colorado

lleje in an interview re-

„tly. Dr. Drucker who has

jveled e.\tensively in the

st
seven years based his

jiv on the shortage of iron

hich will soon develop and
ithout which the GeiTnan ar-

,, cannot push on. Europe's

foduction of 60 million tons

: iron a year is insufhcient to

ii-iT
the war thru two more

jars of war, he estimates. In

idition, shoi-tage o f copper,

ingsten, and chrome, upris-

es in conquered states, and
resentment against the war
jiong the German people

lemselves will necessitate a

|ea for peace by the Axis, he

elieves.

Turning to America's part

1 the struggle Dr. Drucker
inphatically points out that

y following Pres. Roosevelt's

breign policy of aiding the

[Hies — "fighting to the last

nglishman, Russian arid Chi-

'ese"—the U. S. will not need

|i send its troops to Europe,

jowever should the Germans

Hn this war then a clash be-

meen the U.S. and the Axis is

levitable, the former profes-

stated and gave three rea-

ms why Hitler has reason to

ttack.

1. Hitler is fighting democ-

jcy, wherever it exists.

2. We could continue to sup-

ly his enemies.

3. To keep Europe under
azi domination Germany
lUst monopolize the manufac-
ire of arms.
A man of strong convic-

ons, Dr. Drucker is tolerant

f conflicting views. "Perhaps
am a little optimistic," he
Diicluded.

Rally At 5:45 A.M.!
All early morning' jiep rally

will be staged next Tuesday
when the team returns from
California. Students will meet
at Bemis at 5:45 a.m. to greet
the squad when the train ar-
rives at six that morning.

Let's give them the welcome
they deserve!

yearh^fff BLEDSOE. RANDALL AND GOODNIGHT
BasyWUh Plans

^|^|_ j^^jj |jj "|^,gNQ^.. JHy|,S[,HYMystery shrouds the publi-

cation of the 1942 Colorado
College Nugget. Unmentioned
until now, this yearbook, due
to come out in less than six:

months, looms as an impor-
tant event in the lives of the
upperclassnien. Between its

novel covers will lie the storj'

of the lives, the hopes, dreams,
failures, heart breaks, suc-

cesses and routine life of the

Colorado College student of i

1941-42.

Under the guidance of

Sarah Sue Acker, managing
editor, the foundations have
been well-laid and an un-
noticed, almost insidious ac-

tivity progresses daily be-

neath our very noses. Pictures

and notes are taken of class

w^ork, campus idlers, frat
functions, dances, and even

between class chats are being

recorded.

htler Funds See

Band To California

Work On Koshare Musical

Undei Way; Writers Needed

The Koshare Musical show "The Bar Nothin' " is now

coming into being. Last Wednesday afternoon Cecil Eflinger

met with several of the students who are plannmg to submit

words or music and at that time he explained what was need-

The group was vei^y en-

Thirty-one members of the

lolorado College band, under
ke direction of Cecil Effinger,

ift Thursday, November 27th,

or Pasadena, California to

lay at the Occidental football

ame tomorrow. The students

eing sent by the adminis-
ration and the A.S.C.C.
The bulk of the band left

'hursday night on the 11:30
tain while Eflinger left on
Wednesday to attend a con-
ert in Denver and planned to

ly to Albuquerque to meet the
ri'oup.

The band will arrive in

'asadena Saturday morning.
'hey will play at a game rally

t the student union in the
aorning, will play at the game
n the afternoon, and Satur-
lay night they will play for

n Alumni dinner at the Pasa-
Icna Athletic club. At the lat-

er performance a new piece

fi'itten in Colorado Springs
ast summer by Rueul Lahner
^'ill be played for the first

time.

The rest of Saturday and
I day Sunday is free for the

tudents to do as they please,

"he train leaves Sunday
liight.

Those who went on this trip
are Rav Gilbert, Burl MaKin-
"ey, Bob Burton, Carl Christ,
Ei'inley Lewis, Don Brothers,
Bill Goodknight, Warren Cow-
Eill, Bill Ten-y, Tom Ross,
Hiiiold Kistler, Hugh Teason,
Stanley Finn, Fred Funk,

uis Weide, Hai-ve Vamer,
II Black, Rene Dufour, Fred

ed. ., .

thusiastic and it is believed

that several songs will be

available within the next two

or three weeks. Receiving the

songs as soon as possible is

vei-y important because un-

doubtedly some rewriting of

the script to fit them in

smoothly will be necessary. It

is also requested that Mr. El-

finger have the songs soon so

that he can start the task of

arranging them for the pit

band.
It is believed that many

more people on the campus

have ideas for songs than

those students attending
Wednesday's meeting. Please

take note, a great many more

songs can be used this yea r

than have been used in previ-

our years. All material that

is available on the campus is

needed in a tangible fomi.

Anyone who missed the meet-

ing' and wants to find out the

details is urged to get in

touch with Cecil Eflinger at

the music department or Bob
Udick and he will explain

what is needed.

Stears, Harry Howard, Bob

Wilson, Bill Woodson, Roger

Williams, Lennox Ranson, Al-

bert Ballows, Hany Scurr,

Frances D e Marc o. Bill

Rhodes, Curtis Gittings, Al

Dusault, Hany Merritt, and

H. S. Watson.
The twirlers who are going

are Rosemai-y Regan, Janet

Sterling, Ramona Teason, and
Marilyn Fredericks. Roger
Williams is going as drum
major. The cheer leaders,

John Howland, Penny Coiya
and Gene Neal will also make
the trip.

Health Experts

MeetHere Sat.

The fourth annual meeting

of the Rocky Mountain sec-

tion of the American Student

Health association will be

held at Lennox House tomor-

row, starting at 9 a.m. About

lO representatives will be

present from the various col-

leges and universities of the

Rocky Mountain section.

Local members of the sec-

tion who will take part in the

progi-am include Dr. Herbert

E. Hai-ms, director of the

Colorado Springs Child Guid-

ance clinic and assistant pro-

fessor of mental hygiene at

Colorado College who wil'

speak on "The Place of Men
tal Hygiene in the College

Health Progi-am"; Miss Na
dine Buck, director of physi

cal education for women
Colorado College, who will

preside at a meeting of physi-

cal education instructors and
Dr. Bortree, who will preside

at a meeting of the college

physicians gi-oup.

The president of the section

for this year is Dr. L. W. Bor-

tree, medical adviser at Colo-

rado College. The seci-etary is

Dr. D. Eldon Beck, of Brig-

ham Young University, Utah.

An army aviation cadet ex-

amining board fi'om Lowiy
field will establish headquar-
ters at Lennox house, Colo-

rado college, at 7:30 p.m., De-
cember 9 to examine Colorado
college students and other

who can qualify. Students are

required to have had two
years of college or its equiva-

lent or have taken the Colo-

rado college mathematics an-

alysis course. Complete details

of requirements may be had
at the recruiting oflfice.

Bully's Mother Dies

•Bully' Van de Graaff left

this week for Tuscaloosa, Ala.

to attend the funeral of his

mother.
The student body extends

its sympathy.

In acfurdance with nil an-

iiu il tradition, the opera
Lioup of Colorado College, un-
d( 1 the diroclioii of Frederick
loolcv, will present a student
opeia Thursday, December
ith With the increased intel'-

Lst in the group, tin- in-oduc-

tiun will I..' iil..\r,l n, 111,- Imih-

\lts t'.cntn- 111. Ml, r, ;.ll.'i-

|ut\ lous years m rcrkiiis Hall
uulitorium. Added staging ad-
X Ullages will insure addition-

I color and brilliance to tire

LiloiTnance. This year's pre-

sentation will be the lyric

opeia, "Mignon" by Ambroise
Thomas, beloved for its many
well known tunes, including

the Polonaise, the Gavotte and
Ivnowest Thou the Laud."

. PRINCIPALS

These will be brought to Colo-

i-ido Springs by the rich fresh

voices of Edalyne Bledsoe,

Colorado Springs mezzo-so-

prano, who has become a
familiar singer not only in

such productions as"Mai-tha,"

"Tales of Hoffman" and "Mar-
riage of Figaro," the title-role

of Mignon being her first ma-
jor operatic part, but by her
numerous solo appearances
before various local church
groups and civic organiza-

tions; Mary Lou Randall,

Denver soprano, who sang the

title-role in "Martha" as well

as in the "Marriage of Fig-

aro," who will sing the diffi-

cult coloratura passages as-

signed to the role of the co-

quettish actress, Filina; Jean
Jenkins, contralto from Coun-
cil Bluffs, Iowa, who will be
making her initial appearance
in college productions in the

role of Frederick, young ad-

mirer of Filina to whom is

allotted th esinging of the
popular Gavotte : Charles

Third Term Of C.A.A. Program

Finds Ten Studentsjnrolled at C.C

An active scene of college life is Tony Spann's airport

where air minded students gather to go thru the actual per-

formances of spins, stalls, and loops. With three cub planes

at I
of 65 horse power each, aviation students learn the technique

of overcoming gravity. The
Civilian Pilot Training pro-

gram contributes the major

part of the activity on the field

with ten C. C. students en-

rolled. These boys have com-

pleted the ground work of-

fered at the college under the

instruction of Professor Ol-

son and Douglas Mitchell.

These courses include meteor

Stork Visits The Bouchers

Prof. Boucher's students re-

ceived an unexpected cut
Wednesday morning while the

proud father of a baby boy

stayed with Mrs. Boucher in

the hospital. The new born is

the Boucher's third, all boys

Shall we wish them—more!

and pass the written examina-

tion with a grade of 70. A
strict physical examination,

similar to that of the army
and the completion of o n e

year of college is required.

C. C. is now in its third

year of C. A. A. training and

this year's class includes Joe

Bayard, Maurice Blakely,

, I

Wendell Clark, Johnny How-
ology, civil aeronautic rules,

[ jj^^^j^ pj,y| Kearns, Brinley

and two other courses which
Le^^ri5.^ Erwin Marshall, Bob

are taught at the airport con-
^ p^ce, and Gene Neal. Gene

sisting of navigation and air-;
j^^^^i j^ ^^ altemate who re-

craft operation. Tony Spann pig^gj Sydney Flook who was
is the instructor of the latter

, ineligible, being 12 days too
and Mrs. A. P. Gouthey teach- young. Flook however is ex-

es navigation.
j

pected to reenter the second
In order to be enrolled in] course which begins in Fcb-

the C. A. A., students must
^
,.uj,ry. Curt Hart is taking

complete these four courses I (oonUoorf on pano s)
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America 1941-1942?

LV SUCH
MOUTHi WILL CEASE Tb OPIH
NEXT THL STATESMEN
WiU. INVENT CHEAP LILS

BLAME. ON

' THAT
AND Id WILL
CONVINCE. HI

THL WAR IS JU5T AND
WILL THANK COD fOR
THL BETTER 5LEtP Ht
TNJOVS ATTER THIS
PROCESS OFCPOTESQLie
SEIT' DECEPTION "

Last week-end the editor went to the 'big

meeting,' the Associate Collegiate Press Con-

vention in St. Louis. At one of the ban-

quets the principal speaker was Branch

Rickey, owner of the St. Louis Cards. He
said in effect, "the freedom of the press is

wonderful — this country is in danger —
we must watch what we say — and print —
some things are better unsaid — it is 'bad

taste' to criticize national policies in times

of crises."

'The loud little handful' is shouting loud-

er. The bulk of the nation is still rubbing its

eyes and well organized attempts are made
to show the people 'why there should be a

war.' Those who oppose war are intimidat-

ed by men hke Mr. Rickey and Mr.

Ickes. Already it is termed 'bad taste' to

disagi-ee with the administration's policy.

Soon a stronger term will be found. 'And
presently such mouths will cease to open.'

IS THIS AMERICA, 1941-1942?
— W.C.

Were In a Harry!

g/u
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Hiya . . . What's new? Wliat's cookin'?

What d'ya know? How the hell are you, and
who the hell cares- We're in a huriy. Jive,

jive, jive!

Crudity is thy name. The fog comes upon
little cat feet. The Hedonists had something
there. You can't argue with a Utilitarian.

Isn't Gertrude Lawrence magnificent? Was-
n't Evan's Macbeth dynamic? That's Bach;
that's Debussey, and that's Chopin. How do
you like Picasso? What do you think of Dali?

Have you seen Grant Wood's latest? Be
somebody. Be a psuedo-intellect. Be one of

the intelligencia. Be cultured. Be sophisticat-

ed. We're in a hurry. Jive, jive, jive!

Isn't Sammy Kaye's "Minka" out of this

world? What's the stoiy on "Concerto for

Two"? Doesn't "Elmer's Tune" send you?
Do you like it sweet and slow or hot and
fast? Ingrid Bergman really kicks you. Car-

men Miranda makes you vibrate. What of

Orson Welles ? Be in the know. Be one of the

boys. Be a spoil. Be a snob. But jive; we're

in a hurry. Jive, jive, jive!

Have you read Berlin Diary? What do
you think of Robert Nathan? Do you follow

Esquire ? And what do you know about
Thomas Mann? Did you buy last week's

"Saturday Evening Post"? Be eruditic. Be
pedantic. Be fashionable. We're in a hurry.

Jive, jive, jive!

How's Hitler progressing? Are you one
of F.D.R.'s playmates? Wtiat about Finland?
You lament the destiny of France. You lion-

ize the Lion. You ship Bundles for Britain.

You wear a V-pin. You're drafted. Be a

patriot. Be an interventionist. Be an isola-

tionist. We're in a hurry. So it's jive, jive,

jive!

Do you smoke like a fiend. Do you drink

yourself into a rosy haze and a greenish hang-
over? Do you dance like a bat out of hell, or

as though you're already in blue heaven? Do
you believe in free love? Do you believe in

GodV Do you wear Vitalis? And who the hell

cares? We're in a huri-y. Jive, jive, jive!

—Helyn Konugres

The viezvpoints expressed on this page are
those of the loriter only and do not neces-
sarily reflect the stand of any organized
group.

Charlie's Lunch
(Formerly the Blimp)

132 South NevadaWELCOME TIGERS

College Students Favor Deferment

Until Graduation Student Poll Sho\

825 N. Tejon

American student opinion

maintains that college men
should be allowed to complete

their education before they

are inducted into the army
Even if war should be de-

clared and an expeditionary
force sent out, Student Opin-
ion Surveys of America dis-

covers, nearly two-thirds of
college men today say they
would wait their turn in the
draft rather than volunteer.
"Which of these statements

most nearly expresses your
view of the idea of deferring
college students from the
draft," interviewers asked a
cross section of collegians in a

poll taken cooperatively by
college editors from Oregon to
Florida. A panel of five ans-
wers was then presented to

the interviewees. The state-

ments follow, with the ans-
wers in percentages:
Defer them until their

education is completed ..54%
Defer only those being
trained in fields vital

to defense — science,

medicine 24
Simply being a student
is no grounds for de-
ferment 4
Make students subject
to the draft between
high school and college.. 12

Something else 5
Undecided _.__ 1

A week ago Student Opin-

Ca

,1

ion Surveys reported that

least half of U. S. college
j

dents were then opposed
changing the neutrality

|^

that nearly eight out of evt

ten believed it was more
i

portant to supply the a|]

than to join the fight, ij

new sampling adds fuitt "^t,^
evidence to the apparent

f;

that campus opinion has
i

^

reached the intervention ^^

stage. It i s interesting

note that college women
(

per cent) are more eager th

men (50 per cent) to ha

prospective draftees defen
until graduation.

Let

ta
hoi

ctin

asS<

id up
.y W
lorn

Sevi

lance

Selecting a sample of

lege men in proportion to

rollments in the six geogi-affjajie
ical areas of the Census,

t

Surveys asked, "If the Unit
States declared war and
out an expeditionary fon

force, would you volunteer
wait until you were drafted
These were the results

Would volunteer
Would wait for draft 64

Undecided _.

What students would
tually do should the Unit
States declare war,
course a matter of speculate

dependent on circumstam
at the time. Neither are tt

above results to be intei'prt

ed as an indication that i

e men would stand idly

in case of a threatened m
sion of this country,

eu

are

itha

luvse

The
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ew Tow, Snow, And Reduced Fee

are Collegians To Glen Cove Course

Calling all winter sports enthusiasts. Here's the deal.

who have been bemoaning the fact that you are without

."primary equipment to join in on the fun at hand in ski-

, your chance is coming. __„_
Let us suggest that you

,t a mammoth offensive on

, home front with the ob-

^t in mind that come Christ-

js Santa will get stuck hind

,'j uiiper most in your chim-

with your skis. Well —
t i'long as you get them.

i"
Seriously, here's your
ijnce, and you surely won't

,tret having your equipment

, that you can take advan-

[je of the fine Glen Cove

, ,i,rse and several other
"l nailer courses in the vicinity.

The Glen Cove cour

Rawles Returns

From Recruiting

Tour Back East

"In this time of national

emergency there is probably

greater uncertainty about all

plans than in a normal year.

ikes Peak is now in th_e_best r^^^- -^^^^ ^^^,.^^ ^,;^ Christ- 1 sy masterlit.

jiidition ever both

uiipment and from indica

ons that this year will see

of the longest seasons of

ood skiing on the peak's fa-

lous slopes. The tows are
oweved by electricity and are

jr superior to the old gas

riven one,

Moi-e good news is that dues

I,
the Pikes Peak Ski Club

ave been reduced from $5 to

students and $3 for

tliers. These dues are neces-

to carry on the vital

rork which must be done to

nake skiing possible on the

leak. They go for such things

,s bettering the course, but-

ng tlie tows, and plowing the

'oad. Also a caretaker has

leen hired who will see to it

hat meals at the club house

Jl be sold. The ski patrol is

low on duty on ski days as a

irotcction for the skiiers.

Dach member of this patrol is

iccomplished at first aid.

Tilt' skiiers wish to ask that

Jiose using the course watch

. .ittle closer, the common
_ Murtesy of filling in the bath-

;llbs made in the snow by

'anny-dunking. It is also ad-

nsed that one shouldn't ven-

;ure up t h e peak without at

east three pieces of heavy-
varm top clothes. While many
imes only light clothing is

leeded the peak climate is

iicli that the temperature
kicks down toward the zero

nark in a few moments it the

mil gets covered and a "wind

:omes up.

—
'Mipon' Opera

(OonUnued from Pago 1)

(Bill) Goodknight, Denver
tenor, who, after roles in

Martha," "Tales of Hoff-

man" and "Marriage of Fig-

aro," assumes maturer author-

ity in the role of "Wilhelm
Meister," a young Viennese
poet whose life becomes in-

volved with that of Mignon;
Kenneth M o o r e, Colorado

Springs tenor, known
through his singing not only

in the college production of

"Tales of Hoffman," but with

the Gilbert and Sullivan per-

formances of the Colorado
Springs high school, will ap-

pear as Laertes, Filina's actor

companion ; Tom Hoe, Colo-

rado Springs baritone, to

whose previous appearances
in "Martha" and the "Marri

For this reason I hope that all age of Figaro," will be added

undergi-aduates keep t h e i r
|
that of Giarno, M ignon's g);p-

and Burl MaKin-

, ,., , j.;„t„|ney, Colorado Springs bari-
mas holidays and report m to L

^^^ ^^,^q ^^j,, ^^j^g ^j^ ^gt,ut

e any likely candidates for
j^ ^ major opera role, that of

next year's freshman class."

The above statement by Dean

Rawles could well be taken to

heart and remembered by the

members of the student body.

Dean Rawles, who has just

returned from a four week's

trip in the east, expressed op-

timism over the prospects for

next year. There is apparent-

ly a growing interest in t h e

eastern states for C. C. but he

stressed the fact that the

emergency is upsetting many
plans and if we wish to have

another freshman class of the

same caliber as this year's it

will be up to each student to

do his part.

Dean Rawles went on to

say, "While all present indica-

tions in regard to enrollment

are favorable, it seems that

this year every member of the

college community ought to

help a little in this matter and

make doubly sure that the

class of 1946 is a good one."

During his tour of the east

Dean Rawles spoke in schools

Mass., Vermont, Rhode
Island, Connecticut, New
York, New Jersey, Maryland,

Washington, D. C., Illinois,

Wisconsin, and Minnesota.

While speaking and show-

ing pictures in Chicago he met
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bartlett

and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hender-

son in Winnetka.

Aisle Say —CAA
(Continued from PaBO D

Tliat rare commodity, some-
thing really new in film-fare

presented in "Suspicion,"
Bie new Gary Grant-Joan
Pontaine vehicle which opened
It the Chief yesterday.

The story, laid in England
11 the period just preceding
the current w a r, revolves
nound the dramatic married

"life of Johnnie, a charming

Iiut
totally unreliable ne'er-do-

fell, and Lina, an un-sophisti-
'?-ted country heiress with
^'hom he elopes after a whirl-
find courtship.

fficAS SPORTING GOODS, Inc.

Gymn EquipmeDt and

Sports Jackets

"Tigers always welcome"

private instruction.

To date Paul Kearns and
Erwin Marshall have the lead

in number of flying hours. In

order to complete the course,

35 hours of actual flying are

necessaiT at which time a

government test which in-

cludes about 19 maneuveurs is

given.
.

The only expense involved

for the enrolled student is

$23.20 which covers the cost

ot laboratory fees, physical

examination, and insurance.

The government pays for the

actual flying cost.

Everything
(or Ihe

AMATEUR
PHOT(XRAPHER

Oversize Prints No
extra cliarge

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 Norlh Tejon

Startdlcy's

COLOR PICTURES

the CoUcBO rear-

ENLARGING
AND COLORING
CALENDARS
PICTURE FRAMING

H. L STANDLEY
224 North Tojon Street

TABLES CLOSED?
Try a

MANHATTAN
COLLEGE SPECIAL

MANHATTAN RESTAURANT

14 East Pikes Peak Aye.

Men Use

TRIM PRODUCTS
(or neat appearance

Exclusively for Men

Prompt Pharmacy
M. 1700

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijon Street

We Deliberately

Cater to the

COLLEGE SET
HIAWATHA CLUB

Lathario, the old wandering
harper who befriends Mignon
and whose destiny is so dra-

matically linked with hers.

The incidents of the plot of

"Mignon" were drawn chiefly

from episodes in Goethe's fa-

mous novel, "Wilhelm Meis-
ter's Lehrjahi-e."

. ORCHESTRA & CHORUS
The student orchestra was

prepared by Robert Gross of

the faculty, and the principals

and chorus by Mr. Tooley. The
gypsy ballet which affords

color to the first act was pre-

pared by Martha Wilcox of

the dance department. The
personnel is as follows;

Chorus of actors, villagers,

peasants and g-ypsies— Eliza-

beth Allen, Gertrude Abrams,
Betty Bailey, Mary Lou Bunt-
ing, Susanne Carrithers, Eliz-

abeth Evans, Wilda Gusland-
er, Martha Hodgeman, Rheua
Hogan, D u s h k a Howerth,
Helyn Konugres, Betty Lou
Meyer, Dana Solow, Nancy
T o z e, Mercedes Wheelon,
Elizabeth Warner, Frances
Wiggs, Norris Bakke, Robert
A. Clark, Ralph Janitell, Paul
Kelly, William Root, Louis
Slothower, Richard Star k,

Hugh Teason, David Tower.
Gypsy Dancers — Barbara

Mason, Ruth Powell, Nancy
Mai-tsolf, Ramona Teason,
Anne Calvert, Jeanne Roberts,

Katherine Latimer, Ethel
Boutwell, Betty Anne Leon-
ard.

Orchestra — Mary Belle

Judd, Sue Thomas, Suzanne
Thornell, John Coash, Zona
Campbell, Lynn Hopple, Fran-
ces Fletcher Gross, (jarl Mun-
day, Rhoda Lee Pritchard,
Nellie Kelley, Jean Martin,
Katherine H u s s e y, Hari-y

Scun-, Roger Williams, Stan-
ley Finn, Curtis Gittings,

Ciaire Colwell, Francis De
Marco, Carl Christ, Dewain
Cooper, and Gladys Childress.

Stage Manager: Robert Do-
herty. Costumes: Mrs. James
Sykes, Elinor Fan-is, Kath-
leen joy. Make-up: Gordon
Parker, Lillian B. McCue,
Elizabeth Allen. Assistant
Choral Director: Rheua Ho-
gan.

AFTER THE SHOW IT'S

^^avis Sweet Shop
DAVIS MADE ICE CREAM

Coraer Bijou and Nevada

BACHELOR SERVICE —
See BILL ROOT, College Representatiie

1117 No. Nevada

eaVL LAUNDRY

HOBILOIL MOBILGAi

A Friendly Service for Your Car

GOODYEAR TIRES LIFEGUARDS

WASHING

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue 228 E. Pike. Peak Ave.

J ^^c^r L

GOOD MIUC
9?^SINTON DAIB^r CO.

FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS

NAVAJO HOGAN
DAY AND NIGHT

"FUN" CLUB FOR C. C. STUDENTS

2817-19 N. Nevada Ave.

No Cover Charge except Sat. — Sat. 25*

Perkins Shearer

SATURDAY SPECIAL

FINGER TIP TOPCOATS
The Hit of this Season

Corduroy $1195 to $10.65

Gabardine $B.50 to $11.95

Polo Cloth . ' ' ' $15.00 to $13.65

Polo Cloth . - ' ' $25.00 to $20.95

Corduroy Sports Jackets

$10 Values $7.85
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Tigers Beaten By Grimell

For First Loss Of Season

Battling amid howling wind

and driving snow C. G.'s Ti

gers spoiled their spotless rec

ord Saturday when they lost

a frost-bitten game to Grin-

nell's Pioneers, 12 to 0. A
scant handful of spectators

braved the near zero tempera-
ture to witness the fast, pow-
erful Pioneers hand the Ti-

gers their first defeat of the

season.

Grinnel's first score came in

the closing seconds of the first

half when Jack Bredinus, ver-

satile guard, made good a boot

from the Tiger's 22 that split

the uprights for 3 points. The
teams battled scoreless during
the third quarter, and it

looked like the game was to be

decided on the basis of Bredi-

nus' place kick. Late in the
fourth quarter, however. Bob
Hamann found a hole in the

Colorado College line and
slipped through for 20 yards

and a touchdown. Bredimus
was again called to place kick,

and his boot was good for the

e.xtra point. After the Pioneer
touchdown the Tigers resort-

ed to their once eifective pass-

ing attack, only to find their-

Those who want to try

out for —
VARSITY AND FROSH

Basketball

should report to the Cos-

sitt Gym next Tuesday

afternoon at 3;.30.

Mark Duncan will be

in charge of the fresh-

men : Juan Reid will

coach the varsity team.

For that Holiday Cheer

BUSY CORNER DRUG STORE
AND GRILL ROOM

WHAT KIND OF A WOMAN
ARE YOU?

IRENE DUNNE
ROBERT

MONTGOMERY

selves unable to connect. In

the wind and cold the passes

went astray and the running

attack seemed ineffectual. In

the last last seconds Tex
Schuler was trapped behind

his own goal, attempting to

find a receiver for h i s pass,

and the last two points were
added to the Gi'innell score.

The Tigers seemed to have
been stopped by the Gi-innell

line and the weather and were
unable to get going through-
out the game. Their one
threat came in the third peri-

od when they drove their way
down to the Grinnell fifteen,

only to lose the ball. The Ti-

gers were hampered by the in-

jury of Gene Kohler, regular
lineman, and showed at times
that they could have used Bill

Singen. John Clark, regular
full back was injured early in

the game and deprived the C.

C. backfield of much of its

driving power. Juan was
forced to switch Schuler to

the full back stop, and put
Jackie Ferries at quarter.

During the game both
teams showed they were
slowed down by the blizzard-
like weather, and even the
substitutes forsook their usual
bench for a warmer seat in a
bus. During the first half
Coach Reid gave his first

stringers frequent trips to the
bus to thaw out.

*-5P0RT5
Ted Long — editor

The Short Oflt
(Long went to Califoraia)

by Jack Lee

IT'S SMART TO BE

SEEN
AT THE

HIAWATHA CLUB

We wish in the future
sports editor Long would give
a little more notice before he
decides to spend Wednesdays
and Thursdays working his

thumb along the Nevada
rangeland instead of turning
out the sports page of the
Tiger. Maybe we were wrong
about the guy, maybe he does
know something that we
don't. We admit he knows one
thing w e don't. Anyway we
suppose he can i"ead his own
writing. We still haven't de-

cided whether those notes he
left were instructions for this

page or his math home work.
We hope h e is back b y next
week.

It was really a great sight
to see the guys and gals cheer-
ing the team before they left

for California. The loss to
Grinnell didn't dampen the
enthusiasm for a great team
and a great coach. A couple
of gals even came down in the
pajamas. That's spirit.

Don't know how the rumor
of the bid to the Sun Bowl got
started, but for Juan Reid's
sake we want to squelch it.

The team might deserve a bid,

but up until now they haven't
gotten one. Speaking of ru-
mors, we heard the other day
that our hockey team will

have long underwear under
those black and gold suits. It

seems that last year the boys
had trouble with colds, and
the longies are the solution

If you are planning to
take up skiing — the na-
tural thing to do is to
talk to one that skis. I

ain't much at talking but
I sure will be glad to
help you.

Don

awrie
120 North Tejon

The taste

that charms

and never cloys

You'll welcome ice-cold Coca-Cola just as often and as su

as thirst comes. You taste its quality, the quality of genuine
"^odness. Ice-cold Coca-Cola gives you the taste that charms

never cloys. You get the feel of complete refreshment.

mt refreshment. Thirst asks nothing more.

BOTIIED UNDER AUTHOBITV OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
25 N. Cascade — Colorado Simngg, Colo.

5^^

You trust its quality

Kappa Sigs Take

In Winning l-M
Led by Jack Reynolds, Ted

Gail, and Joe Bayard, the
Kappa Sigs swept the annual
inti'amural swimming meet
held Nov. 18 at the Y.M.C.A.
pool. Firsts in the 40 and 80
yd. free style, the diving, and
the 160 yd. relay were more
than enough to clinch the
meet. The Independents le d
by Carl Christ and Pete Cald-
well were second with the Phi
Gams and the Betas tied for
third. The team and individ-
ual scores are as follows:
Team Statidings Points
Kappa Sigma - - - - 31,5
Independents - - - - 22
Phi Gam 10
Beta 10
Phi Delt 7.5
Sigma Chi 2
Individual Results

yd. Organi-
Free Style zaticm Time
Ted Gail, Kappa Sig - 49.02
Jim Holmes, Phi Gam - 51.06
Ted Blankenship, Ind. - 54.07
40?;rf. Free Style
Jack Reynolds, K. Sig - 21.1
Joe Brown, Phi Delt - 22.7
Len Beach, Independent 22.8
60?/d. Breastroke
Pete Caldwell, Ind. - - 39.6
Joe Bayard, Kappa Sig - 44.8
Don Cushman, Beta - - 54.0
60 yd. Backstroke
Carl Christ, Ind. - - - 41.1
Joe Brown, Phi Delt - 41.7
Bruce McCall, Beta - - 51.9
Diving Points
Joe Bayard, Kappa Sig - 64
Ken Moore, Phi Gam - - 48
Bob Tritt, Phi Delt - - 36
160 yd. Relay
Ted Gail
H. McClay Kappa Sig 1.33
N. Dowart
J. Reynolds

Don Cushman
Bill TeriT Beta - - 1.34
B. Malone
B. Kistler

L. Cromw^ell
Bob Kellog Ind. - - 1.45
T. Blankenship
M. Dietrich

120 yr. Medley
P. Caldwell
C. Christ Ind. - - - 1.12
L. Beach
G. Robinson
C. Haines Phi Gam - 1.29
L. Ranson

J. Bayard
W. Clark Kappa Sig - 1.29
J. Blum

Four Firsts

Swimming Crown

Greely Yearlings

Downs Frosh 284

Led by Belz, a former En.

glewood High star, the Gr<

ey Bear Cubs defeated the

Colorado College yearlings
at

Washburn Field two w '[

ago by a score of 28 to 0. Upewm
was the Tiger Cubs last game esent

of the season and due to in- rell a

juries only seventeen playei^ eiitb

were available for action,

The Greeley eleven took the

lead in the first period when 'o^^'*^

a bad pass from the C. C. cen- ' ^^
ter on an attempted punl 'P^"^'

went out of the end zone giv.
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C. C. had a golden opportu- '"l '

nity to score in the first period 1'''"

when Mullins galloped to the

Greeley nineteen yard lini

but a fumble on the next jiia

was recovered by Greeley, 1

the second period the B e a

Cubs, starting on their own
twenty marched s t r a i g h

down the field with Belz biickl

ing over from the seven yard

line to score. Macero convert-

ed to make the score 9 to 0.

The second half saw Greel-

ey scoring almost at will over

the tired and injured Tigev,

In the third period Belz

bucked over from the four

yard line after a sustaiaed
Greeley drive. The extn
point was blocked, Grci
scored twice more in the f

period. The first tally was set

up by a C. C. fumble which
was recovered by Greeley on

the Tiger 20-yd. stripe, whili

the second came as the result

of a punt which slithered ol

the side of Mullin's foot and

went out of bounds on the C.

C. 25-yd- line. Belz scoreil

both touchdowns, but only one

extra point attempt succeeded.
The Tigers closed their sea-

son with a record of three de-

feats and one victory. They
lost to the Mines freshmen,
Trinidad Junior College, and

Greeley freshmen, while tiiey

beat Pueblo Junior Collegi

Its Vent_Everything at

The
College

Barbers
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:OED OF THE WEEK
"1 won't quote!"

So begins the COED OF
gE WEEK, sparsely des-

ribing" herself as having "lots

J-

freckles that I hate" and
button for a nose." Of

„iivse her freckles don't show,

i,d
l^er nose is quite noiTnal,

lit
have you ever tried to

pjivince a girl of such a

tiing-

In spite of her "garrulity,"

l,e
live foot, five inch, blue-

yecl. brunette Coed of the
'

'/; revealed that her ambi-

ioii
for the school is "a 48

our day and no meetings —
ust sleep for 36 of 'em."

I'd like to see the campus
on as it is. It's never had

[,ch a swell body and such

^veli feeling—so democratic."

,(i
speaks the president and

)eiUi Gamma representative

[ A.W.S., the president of the

[ewman Club, and D.G. rep-

Bsentative on the A.S.C.C. as

^ell as secretary of the stu-

!R eiit body. She is a member of

lie Lennox House Board of

loiitrol, Student Finance

ioard. Committee for Nation-

1
Defense, and French and

Ipaiiish Clubs; she holds the

[uth Loomis scholarship,

h porks in the college museum,
-y. iid is listed in the Who's

oj
yho ill Avierkan Universi

ties and Colleges.

Possessed of a F r e n c h

name, our coed majors in

French, takes five subjects,

among them Spanish, sociol-

ogy, and practise-teaching, the

latter in Spanish at Colorado
Springs High School where
she first tackled heavy study-
ing. She claims that her pet

peeve is "being taken for a

high school student by my
students at high school."

Her hobbies are collecting

magazine pictures and knitt-

ing. Dogs are her "pet pas-

sion," although she has none,

"but I'm going to when I get

out of dorm life." She likes

dancing, swimming (that's

all ) ,
pickles and cheese,

green, and sports clothes. Of
men she says, "There ain't

none! at least not here. He
lives in Texas. But I'm not

exactly going steady."

And just to prove C.C.'s ap-

preciation of her, she was re-

cently elected one of the

"Done the Most for the

School" girls in an all-college

poll. How's that for a Coed of

the Week?
She has been a resident of

Alamosa, Colo., for "one

whole year," but before her
junior year, she was a town
giri.

GweetingSy Gwouch Cwub!
By a Guest Artist?

GWEETINGS ... To vacations, may they come

more often and stay longer ... To the fighting foot-

ball team ... To the spirited gang who froze in the

bleachers at the last game ... To Bette Wilcox and her

Fiji pin.

GWOUCHES ... To Sleepy Dickison. and he

knows why ... To the guys who celebrated the Victoi-y

March — that ended.

Yes, yes, you C. C. chillun really managed to cover

territoiy over Thanksgiving. Last week-end it was

Denver, Chicago, and points East. This week-end it's

"California, Here We Come!" And about three more

weeks, and it's Joyeuse Noel! Which reminds us, kid-

dies, you'd better get your resei-vations, Christmas

cards (plug for Penny), and it's only twenty-seven

days 'til about that time!

Yuletide comes but once a year,

But Thanksgiving's always here;

'Cause F.D.R. is trying to prove

That Santv Claus is on the move

—

Out!

Barbettes Hustle To
Saddle - Shoe Shuffle

Music by Glenn Miller, Gene
Krupa, Tommy and Jimmy
Dorsey. and Lariy Clinton, re-

freshments by Lennox House,

and dress trend by C. C.'s

own coeds will star at the

Barbette Siveater - and - Skirt

Dance tonight at Lennox
House at 8:30. With Lennox
House at convenient walking
distance for eveiyone and
skirts and sweaters at con-
veient wearing facility, a rec-

ord crowd of Barbettes and
dates is expected to take ad-
vantage of food and the nic-

kleodeon. The hepcats will be
chaperoned by Miss Kathryn
Shuetz, Mr. and Mrs. M e 1

Weimer and John Sullivan.

The earliest available par-
tial list of Barbettes and dates
includes Viola Biering, Bob
Betterly; Jean Herndon, Ben
Lahodney ; M a r i 1 e e Ells-

worth, Steve Mai-tin ; Nona
Mae Watson, John Sullivan;

Maiy McCarty, Moon Mul-
hns; Rosetti Dills, Joe Clu-
cas; Peg Renberg, Johnny
Martin; Lonialee McDougall,
Bill Davis; Dorothy Dockstad-
er, Leonard Larson; Bliz

Lowiy, Bob Lennox; Rose
Tonelli, Kleath Kimbel; Mar-
garet Hilligoss, Lynn Hopple;
Gwin Smith, Bob Sweet; Ja-
let Hamilton, Dick Rains;
Ruth Steward, Dave Tower

.

All sororities will be repre-
sented by presidents and theii-

dates.

TME COED
Eva Hodges, liditor

"Food For Needy Families"

AWS Basket Drive Slogan

Yes, the holiday spirit is slowly creeping- up on us ap:aiu

as snow-dripping trees bring- carol-singingf to Bemis com-

mons, and the calendar gives evidence of only 22 more shop-

Ask Roy

about itl

YOUR FAVORITE

Fezz Bryant
HIAWATHA CLUB

IF YOU'RE GOING
to get clipped

Let HOWARD do it.

College Barber

WE
1 SELL

RENT
REPAIR
EXCHANGE

ping days. And now A.W.S.

Christmas mellow mood by be-

ginning the annual Christmas

basket drive. The drive, which
opened at yesterday's assem-
bly, is led by Kay Bisenius,

this year's chairman of the
project.

Kay sets her goal at $75,
and a barometer in Palmer
will record the pi'ogress of the
drive.

The idea of giving Christ-
mas baskets is a continuation
of the Colorado College sum-
mer camp project, as the bas-

oflicially sanctions this pre-

kets are given to the families

of summer camp children.

Every student is asked to

help contribute towai'd mak-
ing this year's drive the most
successful ever.

Assisting Kay in her work,
and surxing ;is \ut committee
are Pal liuckmaii, Kay Cam-
eron, Jane Peterson, Frances
Jane Dilts, Marilee Ellsworth,
Spence Cunningham, Virginia
Wright. Eleanor Loutham,
and Eva Hodges.

Meet at Murrays

Swiss Chalet
Recommended by Duncan Hines and A.A. A.

Opposite Ute Theatre IIV East Pikes Peak

EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and
Adding Machine

105 N. Tejon St. Main 95

FREE to C.C. STUDENTS

''belgian

piano-string quartet

Series of Eight Lecture Concerts

Music Room, Fine Arts Center!

First Concert Tonight at 8:30

Regular Tuition for Coui'se $2.00

The Quad Colorado College
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Belgian Piano-String Quartet

Begins Concert Series Tonight

G. Mombai'rs, piano: Albert Rahcir, violin: C. Foularf,

riola: and J. Wetzctls. i-rllo. begin concert scries tonight a.t

Arts Center theater.

The Belgian Piano-Stnng Quartet of Colorado

College needs very little further introduction to the

students of Colorado College. They were heard in a

short program in Shove Chapel and then in a full pro-

gi-am a week ago at the Fine

Arts Center theater where
they played to a capacity

house.
Tonight at 8:30 they start

in a Concert series of eight

programs, to be heard
throughout the school year.

The music is to be arranged
chronologically, beginning
with p r e - B a c h and ending
with Contemporary Moderns.
Some concerts will be at

5 P.M. and others in the eve-

ning. All will be in the Music
room of the Fine Arts Center
and all will be free to Colo-

rado College students. The
schedule until Christmas con-

sists of tonights' program
and a recital on Friday, De-
cember 12 at 8:30 P.M.

Tonight's program is pre-

Bach and Bach, and has not

only two numlaers for the

Quartet but also a violin son-

ata, a sonata for cello and
piano. A short explanation of

the music will be made each
time by members of the music
department. The complete
program follow^s:

Sonata a Quatre
J. B. Loeillet

Sonata for Violin and Piano
in G Minor . . . J. Tartini

2nd Concert Royal for Violin
Cello and Piano ....
.... Francois Coupcrin

3rd Sonata for Cello and
Piano . . . . J.S. Bach

Concerto a Quattro
G. F. Haendel

UTE POW POW
t— ' ...jiiikJHHHri

fijBBiilMI^'^yiiiilSI
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Irene Dunne and Robert
Montgomery in "Unfinished
Business" starting Friday
(today) at the Ute Theatre,
Can a woman love two men?
What kind of a woman was
she . . . married to one man
and dreaming of another
Here's the year's top comedy
cast in the season's gayest ro-

mance that tells the story no
woman has dared to tell. "Un^
finished Business" starts tO'

day at the Ute!

Bryn Mawr Prexy
Honored In Chapel

Dr. Marion Edwards Parks,

president of Bryn Mawr Col-

lege, Tuesday was awarded an

honoraiy degree of Doctor of

Laws from Colorado College

at services held in Shove Me-

morial Chapel. Dr. Parks, a

former Colorado College fac-

ulty member came to Colorado

Springs especially to receive

the award. The citation was
by Dean C. B. Hershey. and
the award was made by
Pi-exie Davies.

In accepting the degree Dr.
Park paid an especially high
tribute to members of the fac-

ulty of the early 1900's. With
amusing anecdotes she illus-

strated many incidents of her
teaching days here. Seeming-
ly a born orator, she wanned
the hearts of a more than duly
responsive chapel audients.

Plumbing — Heating — Gasfitting

Personal Attention to Repnir Work
All Work Guaranteed

SIMMONS PLUMBING
& HEATING CO.

!19 N. Cascade

Office, Main 789 Residence. Main 789

-LATEST
TUNES

ENGLISH LEADER

ADDRESSES GROUP

Miss Jennie Lee, noted Eng-

lish lecturer, spoke last night

Perkins Hall on "Labor's

Role in Wartime." This was

Miss Lee's second appearance

at Colorado College, her first

being in 1935.

Elected to the British House

of Commons in 19 2 9 as a

member of the labor party at

the age of 24, Miss Lee is one

of the few women admitted to

the English bar and holds an

M.A. degree from the Univer-

sity of Edinburgh.
In private life she is the

fe of Aneuriu Bevan, Eng-
lish laborite, who has been a

member of parliament also

nee 1929. Miss Lee herself,*s

II ardent labor leader and
trade unionist, gaining dis-

tinction in English politics.

Her lecture was brought to

the college under the auspices

of the Colorado Springs
branch of the Committee to

defend America by Aiding the

Allies of which Dr. Edith
Bramhall is local chairman.

This week is a particularly

good one to select that album
of favorites you've been
wanting.

Just look at these new al-

bum releases.

"A night at the Stork Club"
by Sunny Saunders and
Stork Club Orchestra

"The Chocolate Soldier"
by Nelson Eddy and
Rise Stevens

"From the Golden Pages of
Melody"

by Raymond Paige
And Just Look ! !

"Music of Johann Strauss"
Superbly recorded by
Andre Kostelanetz

MILLER MUSIC Co.
17'/^ NORTH TEJON

THE JIVE CORNER
By Bob Sanders

Recent swing news from

Hollywood indicates that the

film capital is becomming

more swing conscious as

shown by the large number of

pictui-es being turned out

featuring big name bands.

Jack Teagarden and his band
are now being seen in The
Birth of The Blues, with Bing
Crosby and Mary Martin.

Jimmy Dorsey and Dorothy
Lamour have just finished The
Fleet's In. in which Jimmy
Dorsey and his band play nine
complete numbers. Charlie

Barnet recently made Fifty

Million Niekeh (not by count-

erfeiting) , this picture covers

the epic of the Juke Box.
Gene Krupa and his band with
Barbara Stanwyck are work-
ing on Ball of Fire. Next week
we'll give the line-up and some
infoiTnation about one of the

local bands. Keep diggin'.

Nevada at Cache la Poadre

WASHING AND GREASING

PHONE M. G441

Zecha-Donlon
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

BIJOU BARBECUE Q,
Complete Meals — Sbort Ori

Real Home Cooking

26 East Bijou — Phone Main 26

ALWAYS FREE
NO COVER CHARGE

Hiawatha Club

Official Watch Inspector

For O.R.I.&P.. A.T. &S.F., Union
Pacific, D.& R.G., and Denver & Sih

Lake Railroad.

S. McCaulley
Jeweler and WatcIuniUicr

yju/ our wa^.../^ n

Chesterfield
Out on the range

it's "Howdy pardner, have a Chesterfield"

That's true Western hospitality.
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For bringing smokers together, giving

tliem exactly what they want, Chesterfield's

RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's best ciga-

rette tobaccos is right at the top.

There is more downright pleasure in

Chesterfield's COOL MILDNESS and better TASTE

than in anything else you ever smoked.

Make your next pack Chesterfield
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ioshare's Latest ^^The

free Company/'Thurs.
Dealing with a subject that is close to every per-

if,
in this country at the present time — our Ameri-

heritage — Koshare's second play of the year,

fhe Free Company" by Maxwell Anderson and

idcs Boyd, is not a pageant of flag waving, condem-

I
itions

--' --"- -'•^-*-and petty patriotic

It reveals in a star-

„,r manner many of the

jngs that we are privileged

take for granted; it asks

e
question "What are we

jiifr to do to safeguard our

,v of living."

the subject is one that

111(1/ be very boring to many
us who have not thought of

e present peril to our heri-

w, but not at the hands of

as'well Anderson and James
The works of these

liters will probably be

nong" the few that will mark
)th century literature — for

reason that they art writ-

11 tor, and appeal to the pub-

These masters of the craft

have so skillfully presented

the thoughts that the audi-

ence's interest is held through-

out.

Originally produced on the

radio, such actors as Paul

Muni, Orsen Welles, and Bur-
gess Meredith donated their

services because they believed

so much in what "The Free
Company" had to say.

The stage crew has very
successfully built effective

scenery that carries the mood
of the various scenes.

It is believed that Koshare
will have the distinction of be-

ing the first gi'oup to present

the impact of this masterpiece

on the stiige.
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Prexy Davies Returns

Tuesday After Busy

Two Weeks In Cai.

= )Mers Petition Minor Sports

Recognition; Plan SpringMeet
With "Ski Hiel" as the password. College ski enthusiasts

let Wednesday night at Lennox House with Dean Eawles

nd discussed plans for the coming year. From all indications

lis will be a banner season for skiers. An ever gi'omng

ollegiate circles
"~~ —

-

Root And Monaco Tell Of Fourth

Dimension At Delta Epsilon Meet

Rosenhaupt Discusses Tigers'

"Being Natural" Complex In Talk

"C. C. students are more natural than eastern students,"

Dr. Hans Rosenhaupt commented to his Chapel audience last

Tuesday. While the speaker, thru the student council, had
been asked to urge a more hearty support of the chapel pro-

ram of the college, there was
no evidence of disrespect and
little sign of mattentiveness
when the well-liked German
instructor made his plea.

"The students here don't

Jr. Debaters Go To
Greeley Tournament

iterest

U'oughout the state plus the

nproved courses will un-

Mbtedly make first class

impetitive skiing between

ihools a reality in the near

iture.

As a step in this direction

ic 0. C. club along with other

illegiate clubs are petition-

ig their respective adminis-

ative bodies, requesting that

impetitive skiing be recog-

ized as a minor sport.

It was also decided at the

leeting that the club would
old time trials the first Sun-
ay after the holidays in or-

fr that a competitive team
lay be selected. Details of the

me trials and organization

laiis will be discussed the

Wednesday proceeding the
ials, Januai-y 7 at Lennox
ouse.

The College organization is

member of the Rocky Moun-
liii Intercollegiate Ski Union.
atest details in the collegiate

(i world may be learned by
iiiing in KFKA Denver at

:45 on Fridays for the Ski
nioii sponsored progi'am.
A plan whereby rides can be
tranged for skiers, to get
lem up to the peak, is being
'oi'ked out. Any one going up
le peak who has room in
leir car or anyone wanting a
de is requested to call Bob
rice, Main 2575.
It is planned the college will

- hosts to other collegiate ski

I'oups in a big invitation
leet to be held at Glen Cove
iraetime in April.

Gross Soloist With
Symphony Orchestra

Ml. Robert Gross, instruc-
'"I of violin at C. C, was
?in St soloist with the Colora-
" Springs Symphony last

|iit'sday night. He played

'schaikowsky's Violin Con-
^rto in three movements. Mr.
oss' rendition of the work
s highly praised for its

,'^rity, conciseness, and beau-
iful tone.

The fourth dimension, the

mysterious quantity to ordi-

naiy folk, mathematically be-

comes a simple extension of

the three dimensional system,

the two senior math majors

told the gathering of student

scientists yesterday after

noon. The talks by Dave Root

and Joe Monaco were given

under the auspices of Delta

Epsilan, honorai-y scientific

fraternity.

Before the presentation of

the two papers the usual in-

formal gathering was held.

Professor Don B. Gould,

president of the C. C. chapter

of Delta Epsilon, presided.

— Retnrnt n: > 1' < horn
the 'sioiiu/ land.

When Prexy Davies returns

from California, next Thurs-

day he will have seen the Oc-

cidental game, spoken at two
alumni dinners, and have par-

ticipated in a panel discussion.

The alumni dinner held aft-

er the game in honor of Presi-

dent and Mrs. Davies, the foot-

ball team, the coaches and the

band, was attended by 350

persons, one of the biggest

gatherings of its kind held.

Last Monday, Davies at-

tended an alumni dinner given

by the Golden Gate Chapter at

the Clairmont hotel in Berk-

lev.

Next Sunday Pres. Davies

will take part in a panel dis-

cussion of college presidents

on the topic of religion in

world affairs of today. The
discussion is sponsored by the

International Relations group

of the Los Angeles University

C. C. Debaters are taking

part this Friday and Satur-

ilay in the Colorado-Wyoming
I'l irensic League's junior
inurnament to be held in

( h-eeley. The question they
have prepared is "Resolved,

that the federal government
should regulate by law all la-

bor unions in the United
States."

The debaters have been
working intensively during
the last few weeks on the la-

bor problem, under the direc-

tion of Mr. Stephen Merton,

debate coach. Those partici-

pating in this junior meet are

Bill Bush, Jim Bell, Joe

Brown, Tim Brasmer, John
Hall, Bob Richman, Earl

Reichard, Sam McCleary, and
Eaton Smith.
The Debate Club'd program

for the rest of the year in-

cludes the senior meet at

Boulder toward the end of

February, for the advanced
debaters, the Roclty Mountain
speech conference, held an-

nually at Denver University,

and possibly a spring trip. In

addition debaters have been

speaking on topics of cuirent

interest before service clubs

in this and neighboring cities.

pretend to be interested when
they are not," Dr. Rosenhaupt
said, and attributed this trait

to the general 'naturalness' of

the student body which is

shown in all phases of student
life on this campus."When a
student does show interest tho
instructor knows it is genu-
ine," tlie speaker added.

"Besides nature, however
culture presents another
phase of human life which
many in their desire to be
'natural' may overlook. Cul-
ture, thru which man became
great does not satisfy tho
three elemental desires, food,

shelter, and mate," Dr. Rosen-
haupt said. Rather it involves
doing things that seem to
bring in no gain, like playing
football or listening to music
or even going to chapel.

• Heavyweights Find Bottle

Unexpected Overnight Hike Brings Reward
' standing alone telling himself

of his Herculean accomplish-Wlien Tom McCann, the

Pittsburgh Kid, and George

Lindeman went mountain

climbing last Saturday morn-

ing they intended to be back

in time for supper. But sup-

per went by and when Tom's

roomie came home early the

next morning (see next
eek's personal news) he

found that little round Mc-

Cann still hadn't come back.

At breakfast there w a s still

no sign of George and Tom.

Felix Heald was worried.

So was the editor of this pa-

per. The editor was worried

because a wonderful story for

the Tiger would be ruined if

these two fellows showed up

again. It was a perfect set-

up for a sensational «toi-y

two young, innocent lads in

the prime of life taken out of

this world while in search of

adventure. An editorial or

undaunted spirit of the Amer-

ican Youth was already in the

making. A heavy black box

could have been used with it.

The story of the year!

And then they came back.

Late Sunday morning, just

a bunch of the Hag Hall-

ers were leaving to search for

the bodies of their buddies,

the two came riding in on

George's motorcycle.

Tom was voluble. "We

climbed four peaks!" he ex-

claimed with all the pride the

5'-8", 170 pounder could mus-

ter. "First we went up Cam-

eron's Cone then Baldy, then

..." he went on and by the

time he had finished he was

Want to Fly?
All those interested in

taking the second semes-

ter student pilot training

are urged to see Profes-

sor Boucher in the near

future.

ment. Even George had left

him. Tom McCann is a hard

man to stop.

The real story, as we

learned it from George ran

something like this. They

started Saturday morning and

climbed until late that after-

noon. They ate the only food

they took along, a can of

beans, at noon, intending to

eat supper at school. On the

way down the got tired (each

one blames the other). They

found a cabin. The door op

cned for them — after they

pried it loose. A bottle of Four

Roses was on the window sill.

The eternally thirsty McCann

took a quick drink. Turpen-

tine! They stayed there all

night and' slept late the next

morning. Then they came

home.
That is the story. Its mo-

ral? If you must drink take

care to see what it is first.

COLLEGE BROADCAST

SERIES UNDER WAY

Under the supervision and
direction of Professor George

S. McCue, the Coloi-ado Col-

lege broadcast series this year

presents progi'ams of the mu-
art, and history depart-

ments, with student participa-

tion. Thus far the programs
have been of a musical nature

and appearing soon will be so-

loists from Perkins Hall.

Miss Gladys Childress, and
Miss Kathleen Joy, talented

pianists and Miss Sue Thom-
as, accomplished violinist will

contribute to this phase of the

broadcasts.
The music department is

sending the soloists and part

of the chorus to Denver next

week to record excerpts from
this year's opera "Mignon."

These will be used later in the

year as a special feature of

the broadcasts.
Following these musical

programs will be four talks in

December given by Mark Wei,

Chinese student, and Profes-

sor Carol Malone. These talks

will concern the Far East, a

topic well known to each of

the speakers. Professor Ma-
lone having lived and taught

in China for a number of

years.

The drama will come in for

a share of the program with

a series of speeches by Dr.

Ernst Lothar, visiting profes-

sor of drama, assisted by Pro-

fessor Arthur Sharp.
All of the programs this

year will originate in Denver
where various students and
speakers record their per-

formances at the Rocky Moun-
tain Radio Council. Thru care-

fully supei-vised recordings

the' programs will be techni-

cally improved this year.

Continuing until May, these

programs are broadcast each

Tuesday at 9:45 p.m.
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THE STATUS QUO
Tlie interest shown earlier this year in

the two articles dealing with the 'status

quo' was unusually great. The subject was

brought up in in editorial in which the

editor urged that an effort be made to

apply scientific methods to social problems.

Dr. Wollman the week following stressed

the dual nature of the physical and social

world. Social 'laws,' he wrote, cannot be

treated in the same terms as physical laws.

On the campus some students and a few

STATUS QUO CANNOT BE

PERMANENT
With reference to the question of the "sta-

tus quo" from the point of view of history,

I should say that the clearest lesson which

history teaches is that affairs of mankind are

in an endless condition of change. In fact,

history might be defined as an account of the

^ changes which the human race has experi-

enced.

SEEKS TO EXPLAIN CHANGES
There would be little excuse for history as

a serious subject in our curricula if it did not

explain the many changes which have affect-

ed all aspects of our very complex culture.

The present "status quo" is best explained

as the outcome of the numerous changes

which have occurred in the past. On the ba-

sis of a study of the changes in the past we

may be able to discover the trends which will

bring about a new "status quo" in the near

future. That is as near as histoiy can come

to prediction.

THE MEANING OF IT

Taking into account the numerous changes

which have occurred in all phases of human
interests in the past, the historian is some-

times asked, "What is the meaning of it all?"

This question belongs to the philosophy of

history and has widely divergent answers.

The optimist sees a steady line of progress,

slow at first, in the long period often called

pre-history, and recently very rapid. But
this does not take into consideration the

many reverses that races and civilizations

have suffered. Some philosophers see a spir-

al movement in historical progress with its

ups and dowms at more or less regular inter-

vals. Others see no plan revealed in the order
of historical changes whatever. Others do
see a working out of'the wise providence of

the Creator. But among all students of the
philosophy of histoiy there is agreement on
the idea that the "status quo" is not un-
changeable. The most unchanging principle

is change.
Carroll B. Malone.
Professor of History.
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faculty members talked the matter over

and, mildly, took sides. Even a reader in

the distant state of Washington wrote in

to the editor.

Because of the importance of the basic

concept involved and the interest shown

in the question, the editor asked several

members of the faculty to discuss the

'status quo' with special reference to their

own fields.

CHANGES MUST BE EVALU-

ATED ON THEIR SPECIFIC

MERITS
In your editorial of October 10 on "Status

Quo" you point out that our knowlegde of

the physical world inevitably changes and

add; ".Just as the physical world seems to

crumble ... so the social world often appears

to crumble . - .

"

FOUR FACTORS INVOLVED
For the sake of clarity we should make two

distinctions : (1 ) between the content of our

knowledge and that which our knowledge is

about; and (2) between the subject-matter

of the physical sciences and that of the social

sciences. This gives us four distinct factors:

(1) the physical world, (2) the world of hu-

man society, (3) the ideas about the physical

\yorld which are held at a given time, and (4)

our ideas about human society. The first of

these is constant : the other three change. As

far as we know, the constitution of the physi-

cal world does not change, but our ideas

about it do. That is, the content of our knowl-

edge changes while its object remains fixed.

For the social sciences, however, as we learn

from Dr. Wollman in your issue of October

18, there are two variables, for both our

knowledge and its object change.

BASIS OF CLASSIFICATION
On the basis of their attitudes toward so-

cial change we tend to classify people as con-

servatives (those who prefer the status quo

to everything else and therefore appose all

change), radicals (who want a change to

something new, or who want current changes

to continue), and reactionaries (who want a

change to something old, or current changes
to be reversed) . And these positions are sup-

posed to have peculiar merits or demerits of

their own. Actually there is nothing intrin-

sically meritorious or its opposite in being
conservative or radical or reactionary. No
society is so good that no conceivable change
could improve it, and none, presumably, so

bad that no change could make it worse. We
must judge specific changes on their individ-

ual merits. We should be both radicals and
reactionaries at once — radical with respect

to changes that improve the lot of the great-
est number of people and reactionary to
those that make it w^orse.

S. S. S. Browne.
Professor of Philosophy

To the Student Body:
Earlier this year the student body,

through A.S.C.C, expressed confidence

in the Colorado College Band by ap-

propriating money toward the Occiden-
tal trip. That trip, largely as a result of

initiative from the student body itself,

is now a matter of history. I should like

to express to the student body on behalf

of the Band our appreciation, and to say
that it is our sincere hope that we repre-

sented the students of Colorado College

in the way they would like to be repre-

seitted.

All members of the Band took full ad-
vantage in making- this trip one which
they will remember all their lives.

Sincerely,

Cecil Efiinger,

Director of the Band.

STATUS QUO MUST BE CONSISTENT
WITH EVOLUTIONARY TREND

Education is exposed to the contemporary attacks of t^

defenders of the status quo. Its human products are e\ahidt(

according to later and often different standards.

Education is to a considerable degi'ee an exploiatii

the unknowTi and its results are a discovery. It is a coiitu

uous, never ending process and includes the integiation

the new with the old.

OBJECTS ARE EVOLVING r

The ability to behave in a purposive manner diffei nt

ates man from the other species and enables him to cnutri

his evolution in part. Therefore, education does not

absolute goals, but rather, objectives which are evolving \
at the same time consistent with the worth while experieiio

of living. Furthermore, the educator is as truly affected b

education as is the educated : and the educated as truly

a part in defining the education of his own time as does t)

educator. In fact, we all are educators of each and each edi

cators of all.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES
In a democracy, through education, each individual mii

be guaranteed a full opportunity for fashioning the best elt

ments of his ow-n abilities into the common life of the v

Such a program must provide extended educational oppoi

tunities for those displaying superior capacities and unusui

promise for leadership. The only stipulation is that the dooi

shall be open and not barred because of race, religious

or economic and social status.

BASIS OF ADVANCE
We have in the principle of conscious effort to promol

the evolutionary process (i.e., in a constructive social pui

pose, seen from the point of view of evolution) a basis fe

educational advances. Circumstances vary from age to agi

but the supreme good of life remains the same, to play oi

parts honestly and. courageously in the unfolding history o

man. Education is a device for facilitating the contribution

of individuals to their own welfare and to that of the raci

Thus, education is concerned with protecting the status qu

only while it is of proven worth and value and consistent wit

evolutionary trends.

John S. Jordan

Professor of Educotk

Open Letter To Samuel Minter

November 22, 1941

Dear Mr. Minter

—

The heroic heads of Washington, Jefferson, Theo-

dore Roosevelt, and Lincoln are already near comple-

tion at the Mount Rushmore Memorial in South Dako-
ta, but, as yet the citizens of Colorado Springs ha\e
yiven no thought, have taken no action towards coun-

teracting the evil effects of such an attraction on our

tourist trade! Can you and your fellow citizens not

see the result'? Do you not realize that such an attrac-

tion will draw the burgeois tourist to South Dakota,

leaving the streets of our city melancholy and deserted ?

or do you wish to see grass growing in our street:!.

Certainly we must do something or this will surely hajj-

pen. Yours is the choice! Decide!

I, for one, have already decided. All that I noif

need is your help. And with your support and my plan

we can again insure our city's prosperity! But lend

thine ear a moment to my plan.

Since rock sculpture is the coming fad, I propose
that we of Colorado Springs begin rock sculpture im-

mediately. West of the city, in the Garden of the Gods,
we have, as you may realize, unusually fine natural ad-

vantages for such work. It is there I plan to start. It

would of course be foolish to duplicate the heroic deeds
of Washington, Jefferson, Theodore Roosevelt and Lin-

coln on the Gateway Rocks, therefore, I suggest that

these stones be carved into some novelty such as two
large bowls of fruit. Other rocks can likewise be

changed, for example. Steamboat Rock can be cut "to

the actual shape of a steamboat with tiny figures of

men and women standing on the decks. Among the

many changes on the smaller rocks I think especialh

of the c h ange to be made on Balanced Rock. On this

rock very little work would be required to chisel the

features of our own Dr. George L. Anderson. This
would indeed prove a crowning attraction.

Trusting that you will carefully consider the mer-
its of this proposition, I remain.

Very truly yours,

Allen Burns. ^9
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fillege Museum Given New Life

With Postlethwaite As Curator

Mr. PostletMvaite poses unth box containing descriptions

uul records of the early history of C. C. which is to be opened

the year 2000.

In the first 1 1 months that William Postlethwaite

s taken on the job of curator, the Colorado College

vluseum on the third floor of Palmer has been subject

considerable improvement. In place of the dingy,

lust covered mess of a year

:go, Postlethwaite has intro-

liiced changing displays that

ary about twice a year. The

iresent display is one of

lousehold utensils of Pueblo

Indians of about 1000 years

The latest change in the

miseum has been the hanging
if the skeleton of the pre-his-

:oric whale-bones from the
leiling so that the museum
ivould have more floor space

tor its geology and archaeol-

)gj' exhibits.

An ardent student of ar-

:haeology, William Postle
thwaite has spent many years

ill research work in the ruins

of the Southwest. He directed

the Colorado College Archae-
ologj- expedition in Arizona in

1929; assisted in excavations
in Chetro-keti, Chaco Canon,
New Mexico and others in

connection with the Univer-
sity of New Mexico and
School of American research.
He is a member of Board of

Managers, School of Ameri-
can Research of Santa F e,

New Mexico, a director of the

American Association on In-
dian Affairs and President of
'lie Colorado Archaeological
Society,

Students are welcome to
come and prowl arong the mu-
seum any hour of the day
fi'om 8 to 5 p.m. The museum
's for the convenience and in-

terest of the students and Mr.
Postlethwaite is a 1 w a y s

pleased to give any informa-
'ion and help that he can.

Former Business Professor Will

Speak To Int. Relations Club

Dr, A. P, R, Drucker, for-

mer professor of business and
dean of the school of business

and banking will speak to the

members of the International

Relations Club at the home of

professor Edith Bramhall
next Sunday night at 7:30

YOUR COLUMN
Next week a new col-

umn devoted to news

about people whose

names do not appear in

the news will begin. Bob
Udick and Eva Hodges,

society editor, are in

charge of gathering- the

information.

In order that the en-

tire campus rather than

only a small clique be

represented in this col-

umn all organizations

are urged to select some-

one to handle items about

members of the group.

This applies especially

to fraternities, sororities,

and independent organi-

zations.

Items should be put in-

to the Tiger box at Cut-

ler, at Lennox, or given

to Hodges or Udick.

This Cohtmn Depends

Upon its Fne7ids

Help! Hel'p!

A prize of two spiked

cokes will be awarded to

the person suggesting

the best title for this

column. All entries must
be in by next Wednesday
and the award will be
made Friday night at an
appropriate spot.

Men Use

TRIM PRODUCTS
for neat appearance

Exchisively for Men

The
Prompt Pharmacy

M. 1700

Glimpses Of The California Trip or

Why Dont We Do This More Often

The team is of the unanimous opinion that Juan Reid

and Mark Duncan are two of the Ihiest fellows in the world to

talve a ta'ip with and that Doc Woodward is the best friend

any football player ever had.

And maybe "Bon Voyage" would have been a more ap-

propriate farewell than "Good-bye" when the train left Pasa-

dena after the game. It wasn't a sea voyage either.

It's too bad the student manager couldn't have found a

movie actress to suit his taste as he bought Arizona, New
Mexico, and California out of three cent stamps.

The team stayed in the beautiful, large Vista Del Arro-

yo Hotel. It was so large, in fact, that the senior end on the

squad evidently got lost in the hall and couldn't find his room.

He didn't use it any way,

Dave Winternitz and Marilyn Frederick took over the

dance floor at Earl Carroll's (but then who would have a

chance on the same floor with them) , However, one of the

girl's in the chorus must have felt in her second childhood

and became filled with the universal adoration the youth of

America feels for Jack Ferris when she asked him to dance.

Besides he had no right to tell her she was a poor dancer.

And don't think pins and true loves weren't forgotten

when Freddie started to dance on the train,

Sog proved that his Barrymore profile isn't a product

of his own imagination when he picked up four different

girls on the train in two days.

Although Tom Pelican played a marvelous game, rumor

has it that his heart wasn't in the game. The point of the

stoi-y is that it was in Needles,

Don Beri-y showed at Earl Carroll's with a date who

was almost cute enough to take Gene Kohler and Bernie

Wiener away from the stage, if such a thing was possible.

We're all happy Bernie didn't get lockjaw with his mouth as

wide open as it was whenever one of the girls walked by.

The banquet was wonderful the interested guests on

the second floor eating the crowd on the fourth floor,

I

Mark Duncan covered himself with glory on the trum-

pet, cymbals, and guitar and even sang a couple of songs

creditably. Lew Miller played the saxophone.

In conclusion let it be remembered that the team turned

in a fine game and are desei-ving of all the praise that can

be heaped on them.

For that Holiday Cheer

BUSY CORNER DRUG STORE
AND GRILL ROOM

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 E a 1 1 B i j o n S t r e e

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

GOODYEAR TIRES LIFEGUARDS

WASHING

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenae 228 E. Pik« Peak Aye.

Charlie's Lunch
(Formerly llic Blimp)

132 South Nevada

WELCOME

NAVAJO HOGAN
DAY AND NIGHT

"FUN" CLUB FOR C, C, STUDENTS

2817-19 N, Nevada Ave. Phooe 2660

except Sat. — Sat. 23^

Colorado Springs Newest
and finest

Bowling Lanes

Recreation Lanes
123 East Colorado Are,

James W. Stratheri— (Proprietor)

for the f^
HOLIDAY^

Burlington otfers fine fast train service that allows

you extra precious hours with the folks at home.

Three Fine Trains Daily

From DENVER to CHICAGO
DENVER ZEPHYR .

EXPOSITION FLYER
THE ARISTOCRAT

Through chair cars

St. Louis on the Mi

I 4:00 pm
, 12:15 pm

8:00 pm

id Pullmans daily to Kansas City and

mri Flyer, leaving Denver 4:05 P. M,

LOW ROUND TRIP FARES NOW IN EFFECT

Burlington

Route

to all parts of the country

For complete travel information.

BURLINGTON TRAVEL BUREAU
R. T. Fox, General Agent

316 Exch. Naf'l Bank BIdg. Ph. M-390

L
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Hockey Prospects Bright As

Last Year's Regulars Return

The Colorado College hockey squad, with twenty men,

eleven of them veterans, is working out in preparation for

one of the toughest schedules to be faced by any college

hockey team. While part of the schedule is still tentative, two

games have been planned with

Dartmouth for Dec. 19 and

20. and a ten day trip to the

west coast is probable during

the Christmas holida.vs.

Last year's regulars are

back almost to a man, and the

men who were out at the last

of the reason as the result of

injuries are back in the line-

up. Ernie Young, forward

and spark plug of last year

ice squad is recovered from

his knee injury and will be

filling his old post. Harold Mc-
Lay, star of two years ago is

also back. Sam McCleary, de-

fense man from the first

string is out now on doctor's

orders. The other regulars

who are again wearing the

black and gold are Chick Ross
and -Joe Bayard at the defense

posts: Jack Chamney, Spike
Wilson, George Ewanus, Don
Ringsred, Roland Minette,

and Kelly McLeary, forwards

;

and Bob Scarlett and Bill Mc-
Grath protecting the Tiger
goal.

The newcomers who will

LUCAS SPORTING
GOODS, INC.

Everything in

SPORTING GOODS
and

.ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
M. 900 120 N. Tejon St.

Official Watch lospector

For C.R.I.&P., A.T.&S.F.. Unioo
Pacific, D.& E.G., and Denver Si Salt

Lake Railroad.

S. McCauUey

'Livingston

T Photo

Coach Garrett Livingston is

ptiparing his strong ice hock-

quad for it6 first game
F))flny. Dec 19, with Dait-
outh at the Bioadmoo) Ice

Palact

slvate for the Tigers for the
first time are Bill Tuten, Gor-
don Thomas. Leu Beach. Art
Green. Clem Roy, Dick Rowel,
and Bruce Stewart. Tuten,

Thomas and Beach will work
out at th e defense positions,

while Roy, Rowel, Stewart,
and Green will do their play-

ing in the front line.

Besides the home game with
Dartmouth. C. C. has games
lined up with the University
of Southern California, the
University of Illinois, and the
University of Michigan. These
games will be played in the
Ice Palace and admission will

be by student ticket. Hockey
is the one sport in which the
Tigers can meet any school in

the country on their own
teiTTJS.

5P0RT5
Ted Long — editor

Come to the

College Barbers

KAPPA SIGS,

FIJIS, DEFEND

l-M TITLES

With Kappa Sigma defend-

ing its wi-estling title and
Phi Gamma Delta its boxing
crown, the annual intramural
boxing and wrestling tourna-
ment will commence Monday
night at 7:30 in Cossitt gym.
The semi-finals will be held
next Saturday afternoon, and
the finals the Monday follow-
ing.

Many of last year's finalists

have not returned and so not
much is known about the re-

spective strength of the com-
peting organizations. The
Fijis. for example, lost Micci,
Green, and Cervi, all of whom
were finalists in boxing. The
Kappa Sigs have lost Martin
and Price, two wrestling win-
ners.

The Independents, with
Holly Kembel and Frank El-
liott, loom as dark horses, if

not favorites, for they are
sure to place in the 160 and
17-5 lb. boxing divisions.
Smith, Fiji, his cut eye per-
mitting, will have his sa.v in
the hea\'yweight division.
Burton, who fought success-
fully under Lambda Chi col-
ors, will be the favoi-ite in the
lighter brackets. Zirkle and
Beardshear, Phi Delts, Har-
pham and Blum, Kappa Sigs,
and Calvert and Eagleton, Be-
tas, are other returning box-
ing finalists.

Christiansen and Minuth,
Phi Gams, Wiener, Indepen-
dent, Miller and Fems, Kap-
pa Sigs, Roehrig, Goodknight
and Haggin, Sigs, all will be
ready to defend their finalist
positions from last year in
wrestling.

Plmnbing — Heatin; — GasfitSag
Personal Attention to Repair Work

Ail Work Guaranteed

SIMMONS PLUMBING
& HEATING CO.

119 N. Cascade
Office, Main 789 Residence, Main 789

ED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
25 N. Cascade — Colwado Springi, Colo.

Jenings Sparks Oxyies

To 34-2 Win Over C.C.
Displaying a powerful passing attack, Occidental Col

lege kept its four year record with Colorado College intac

by handing the C. C. Tigers their second defeat of the season

34-20, last Saturday afternoon at Patterson Field in Los Aj
geles. More than 600 C. C. supporters, including the ban(

and fifty other students, wit-

01
Mode

the I
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nessed the tilt, which was

played in an ofF-and-on Cali-

fornia mist.

Immediately upon getting

the ball in the first quarter

George Jening-s started filling

the air with passes. A pass

from Jenings to Brandell was
good to the C. C. 24. Jenings
then hurled to Odell once, then

to Brandell twice more for
the touchdown. Johnson con-

verted so Occidental was
ahead before the some few
late spectators were seated.

Jenings took Schuler's kick-

off at the start of the second
half but stepped out of bounds
on his four to put his team
back on its goal line. On the
next play, however, the elu-

sive tailback drove through
the Colorado line, then sped
past the secondaiy defense,
and raced 94 yards for the
second Oxy touchdown. The
conversion was missed but
Oxy led, 13-0, and C. C. parti-

sans began to w^onder where
the vaunted C. C. power had
been hiding all afternoon.

Colorado College wasted no
time in retaliating. After
several running plays that put
the ball on the C. C. 40, Schu-
ler tossed a short pass to
Ritchie who raced down the
sidelines to the Oxy two.
From here Johnny Clark
plunged over to give Colorado
its first six points. Ritchie's
try for the convei-sion was
huiTied and wide. C. C. kick-
ed off but used the short kick
trick play that has lain un-
used all season, Schuler re-

covered on the Oxy 29 yard
line. Three plays later Schu-
ler raced around left end from
the 15 yard line for the second
C. C. touchdown. Ritchie's
second try was good so t h e
game was tied, 13-13.

Oxy, however, wasted little

time in gaining back the lead.
Several plays later Jenings
passed to Odell from the Oxy
15 to the Oxy 30. Catching
the ball here Odell dived
through a cordon of C. C. de-
fenders and continued on his
way, unmolested, to the third

dof
mod

diff

IS we
ss fo;

and most important Califof.

nia touchdown. The quaitei

ended several minutes later

quarter in which each tf;

had scored 13 points.

Kenny Moore, I'eserve bad ^'^^^^

who has spent most of thi

season watching from thM^'^
—

sidelines, set up the last Tigei

touchdown. Moore intercept
ed a pass on the Oxy 30, slij)

ping on the soggy field whei
he started running. Scluilei

then passed to Pelican, t

twice to Moore to put the bal

on the four. Schuler thei

pitched a touchdown pass t(

Ritchie deep in the end zune,

Jenings plunged over IroE

the two to score Oxy's liftl

touchdown. Johnson convert
ed to conclude the scoring- foi

the day.

C.C. QUINTET

POINTS TOWARD

N.M. MINES TIL
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A small, inexperienced bas

,,jg^|

lietball quintet, with two
ulars and three reserves I.iac!

from last year, will open if:

1941-42 season Friday, DeffgEK
cember 19 against New i\Iex

Mines at Socorro. Th(

squad, numbering fourteen a

the present time, wall be cu'

late this week o r early ne3'

week by Coach Juan Reid. Al

the men but Capt. Pelicai

have been working out sini

the middle of October.
Disregarding Pelican

will not start practice unt

Monday, the tentative stai

ing lineup is as follows: R(

land Dickison at center, Du]

ane Quamme and Bill Teni
at forwards, and Joe Hustt
and George Winters at guard

Ted Long, Norm Smith, ant

Tim Bell are pressing Dicki

son and Quamme at their pos

positions, and Bob Schwarti
Ei-win Marshall, and Buc
Hall are trying out at tlii

guard slots. Ralph Feldma'
and Grant PYezieres are
on the squad.

mar
larle

atouE
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THIS WEEK-END
Where When TimeWhat

Sijrma Chi Tea Fri. Dec. 5
Dance Sigma Chi House. 2:00-6:00

Beta Theta Pi
Dinner Dance..Antlers Hotel Fri., Dec. 5, 7:00

Kappa Sigma
Ciiristmas

Formal Acacia Hotel .., Fri.. Dec. 5, 9:00

\V A. A. Greens
Gathering Sat., Dec. 6, 8:30

Kappa Alpha
Theta Bridge
Partv Theta Lodge.. Sat., Dec. 6, 2:30

Coeds To Gather

Greens Saturday

OED OF THE WEEK
jlodern design.—on the ice

the Palace, off the tee at a

If
green, on the ball in bowl-

in the air at the other
|'

of a tennis racquet, it's

modern design that makes

difference in the Coed of

IS
week ! Temper her fond-

ss I'or many sports with a

b-hobby of knitting- and add

low, smooth voice and you
- woops we almost told

She is president of Delta

iinma sorority, a member of

W.S. and W.A.A.. and is

ted in this year's Who's

]io in American Colleges

(I
I'niversities. She holds

scholarships and no
udges — not even a "pet

eve." (Congenial, isn't she?)

ikes include steak, red,

v^\\t adventure stories;

H'operties" include hazel

dark brown hair, and
i" of streamlined height and
"tall, dark, and handsome"
ita boyfriend who will soon

In the air corps. Although a

girl, she is a graduate of

invei-'s East High School

d attended Colorado Uni-
i-sity during her freshman
ar.

When you hear that low,

:h voice of this particular
^^ jdent librarian say "Cobum

brary" in answer to your
leplione call there, you'll

low she's COED OF THE
EEK!

THERE'S A WATCH-
B I R D WATCHING
YOU! HAVE YOU
MADE YOUR DONA-
TION TO THE A. W. S.

CHRISTMAS BASKET
FUND?

Theta Pledge Class

To Sponsor Bridge

Kappa Alpha Theta pledges
will entertain with a sub-
scription bridge party tomor
row, December 6, at 2:30 in

the afternoon at the Theta
house.

Prizes to be awarded in-

clude a door prize of $2 in

credit at the Murray Drug
Company and the high scor-

ing prize, two passes to the
Chief Theater for the new
movie, Sundown. The picture
which is based on the Satur-
day Evening Post serial by
Barre Lyndon, has an entirely

new background, the winter-
land's of Britain's Kenya col-

ony i n Central East Africa.
and stars Gene Tierney. It is

rated as one of the best mov-
ies of the coming season.

Tickets for the bridge par-
ty may be obtained from any
'Theta pledge or may be
bought at the door. Price 25^
per person.

Energetic C. C. coeds will

don their jeans Saturday

morning and join the W. A.

A. greens gathering excur-

sion. The greens gathering

on this annual trip will be

used to decorate the girls' dor-

mitories for the Christmas

season. Leaving Bemis at

8:30 a.m., the girls will go

with representatives of the lo-

cal forest department to t h e

place in the mountains where

trees are to be cut this year.

At the last meeting of W.
A. A. Tuesday night, the

members discussed tlie possi-

bility of sponsoring a basket-

ball tournament this year. If

arrangements can be made
for the use of the gym, it is

very probable that a tourna- "—- oTYi"— Vi
"

* t ,1,,^
ment will be sponsored. Fol- Joan SMly ^B^.nton Lalu^

lowing the meeting the mem-
bers skated at the Ice Palace,

THE COED
Eva Hodges, Editor

Kappa Sigma, Beta Theta Phi

Hold Xmas Formals Tonight

Opening the Christmas season. Beta Theta Pi and Kap-

pa Sigma will entertain actives, pledges, and dates at their

traditional Christmas formals this week-end.

Kappa Sigs w'iU take over the Acacia hotel tonight for

the event, and Johnny Metzler and liis orchestra will furnish

the music for the evening. Dr.

and Mi-s. Barnes will chaper-

on. A partial list of those who
will attend includes:

Johnie Blum, Beverly
Field; Don Quamme, Mar-
garet Renter; Wendell Clark,

Jackie Lawson ; Homer Frank.
Mai-y McMarty; Ted Gail,

Mary Kendrick; Charles Neill,

Barb-ettes Advance Christmas

Witti Early "Santa" Banquette

Caroled by a spirited group
of harmonizers who regularly

dine in the Lennox House
Grill, the Barb-ettes gorged
on special spaghetti and flow-

ery salad, hailing Christmas
with Santa Clauses, gi'eens,

candles, and peppermint canes
at their monthly supper last

Monday evening at Lennox
House.

After the "banquet," a reg-

ular business meeting was
held. Previously, Richard
Stark, pianist, had entertain-

ed the girls with a progi'am
consisting of the Cadenza
from Grieg's Concerto No. 1

n A mbwr and four encores.

The most romantic riot

ice Eve gave Adam the ap-
esauce . . . "It Started With

starring delightful De-

j
ina Durbin . . . laugh-loaded

;

larles Laughton . . . and
stous Robert Cummings . . .

arts Friday at the Ute The-
re.

It's the screen's sensation
onibination of comedy stars
1 the grandest fun you'll ever
fie or hear . . . keep your fun-
'J'-side up . . . with the sea-

most gleesome three-

LATEST
TUNES

GET THESE
Who 'can I Turn To
I Think of You —T. Dorsey
Everything 1 Love
Baby Mine

—Glenn Miller

Nocturne
Thru the Years

- ' —Artie Shaw
My Melancholy Baby
My Silent Love—Hari-y James
This /.s- No Laughing Matter
I Got It Bad —Dinah Shore

MILLER MUSIC Co.
171/2 NORTH TEJON

ney, Jean Herndon; Gail

Miner, Patty Hoagland ; Jiggs

Hodnett, Mercedes Wheelon
Mike Harpham, Alice Lou
Campbell; Ed Lowell, Joan
Galligan; Jim Gerlach, Jane
Knowles; Jim Krum, Betty
Ann Leonard; Jack Smith
Peg Allen; Chadwick Arnold,
Jane Galligan ; Bruce Bennett
Betty Cochran ; Rocky Burrell

Jean Martin ; Warren Cowgill,

Phyllis Stephens; Jackie Fer
•is. Lotte Kock; Ken Geddes,
Patsy McCune; Felix Heald.

Marge Abbott; and Norman
Smith, Josianne Forster.

Tonight at 7:30 the Betas
will hold their annual formal
Christmas dinner a n d dance
in the main dining room of the

Antler's Hotel. Dancing will

be to the modem strains of

Bob Hiltbrand's orchestra.

Prof, and Mrs. George Ander-
son and Prof, and Mrs. Na-
thanial Wollman will be chap-

Last Call!!!
Let us haoe your order now for

erons. Those attending: Dave
Brewer. Louise Boyden ; Don
Brothel's, Susan Spicer; War-
ren Caldwell, Suzv Thornell;

William Calvert, Dotty Mae
uoss; Don Cameron, Anne
Parlapiano; Bob Clark, Lyn
Meeker; Don Cnshman, Lois

Wilson; Tom Davis, Barbara
Mason; Cuck Fabling, Mary
Ellen Jensen; Jay Flook, Jean
Maxwell ; Rod Gammon, Jane
Warren; Duke Garrett, Susie
Brown; Dick Glover, Betty
Hollingsworth ; Larry Greene,

Eleanor Louthan; Bob Grillin,

Bobby Dwyer; Clint Howard,
Gail Howe; Bob Howe, Janet
Smith; Dick Hughes, Mary
Jane Hipp; Bob Johnston,
Bunny Eagleton; HoUis Kees-
ling, Margaret Dieter; Doc.
Kistler, Suzy Pollock; Bill

Kistler, Ida Myrtle White;
Bob Knapp, Paula Van Val-
kenburg'h ; Bob Larson, Sally

Edwards; Dick Leach, Joan
Engelhard ; Houghton Letts,

Ada Beth Brown ; Robert Liv-

ingston, Dorothy Godwin;
Jack Loss, Virginia Fosnight;
Jim Lowry, Ditto Waldo;
Bruce McCall, Carolyn Hall;

Bob Malone, Lyda Light

;

John Milburn, Mary Smedley;
Frank Palmer, Barbara Don-
aghv; Rod Parvin, Betty Ann
Koch; Ben Shafter, Charlene
Cole: Bill Terry, Penny Coi'-

ya ; Lew Worner, Nancy
Martsolf; Dave Wyer, Sue
Sweetser; Gene Young, Mar-
cia Sperry ; and Bob Streiby,

Mary Jane Parlapiano.

Name On Personal Christmas Cards

,50 for $1.00 and up

MURRAY'S

BACHELOR SERVICE —
See BILL ROOT, College Representative

1117 No. Nevada

earl LAUNDRY Lennox House Colorado College
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Collegians Four To One Against

Use OfU.S. Air Force In Europe

AUSTIN, Texas, Nov. 28—
Young people in American col-

leges and un'versities, the

most fertile recruiting field

for the Ai-my and Navy air

corps, are four to one against

sending U. S. air force planes

and pilots to Europe to help

Britain, a national student

poll shows.
These figures compiled by

Student Opinion Surveys of

America, together with ans-

wers on the war-declaration

issue, add up to define further

the state of mind of today's

collegian:
Interventionism has not

made much inroad on the

college campus; the soui'-

ness left by World War
1 has not completely dis-

appeared.
With the U. S. already con-

voying and delivering supplies

to'the allies and the experts

clamoring that it will not be

millions of soldiers but planes

and pilots and machines that

will win the war, this ques-

tion becomes important in fu-

ture American policy: "Do
you think the United States

should at this time send part

of her air force, with Ameri-
can pilots, to Europe to help

Britain?" Nation-wide student

sentiment divides as follows:

Yes, send air force . 19.8%
No, do not send it . 80.2

(Only 2 per cent were un-
decided; not included).

Paralleling the opinions ex-

pressed above, the collegians

answer 79 per cent "No" to

the question, "Should the
United States declare war on
Gemiany now.

These are the most repeated
comments, gathered by staffs

of the 16.5 cooperating news-

paper members, including the

Tir/ei:

Aisle Say
One of the best-known mys-

tery novels of all time, Das-
hiell Hammet's "The Maltese
Falcon" has been brought to

the screen by Warner Bros,
and will have its first local

showing on Saturday at t h e

Chief Theatre. Humphrey Bo-
gart and Mary Astor head
the exceptionally able cast of
players which includes Peter
Lorre, Gladys George, Lee
Patrick, Barton MacLane and
Sydney Greenstreet.
Bogart plays Samuel Spade,

a private detective . . . hard-
boiled, and something of a
Don Juan. He is in the midst
of a mild flirtation with his
partner's wife when his part-
ner is murdered.

Ihe
PIG PARLOR

128 SOUTH NEVADA

Should U.S. Send Planet

And Pilots to Europe?

.80.2%

TABLES CLOSED?
Try a

MANHATTAN
COLLEGE SPECIAL

THE JIVE CORNER
By Bob Sanders

This week's band is at pres-

ent on top of the local heap

in spite of the fact that it has

not been organized vei-y long.

Bob Hiltbrand, with his Mu-
sic Styled in the Modern
Mood has jumped into the

lead locally with a band that

features a shuffle rhythm
with the accent on sweet

tunes. The band has a style

similar to that of Del Court-

ney, Heni-y Busse, and Guy
Lombardo, but manages to

keep its own distinctive stjde

by the featuring tenor saxes

aiid muted brass. With a li-

brary of 1750 tunes, and ar-

rangements by Jim Broaddus,

together with Bob Hiltbrand

Going My Way?
If you want a ride or

some riders for the trip

home Christmas, drop a

note in the Tiger box at

Lennox or Cutler, telling

when and where. Next

week we'll print the list

and maybe in that way it

will help some people to

get togethei

this band has a vei-y good
chance of keeping its local

popularity. The line-up in-

cludes :
Bill Geisler, George

Meyers, Jimmy Broaddus,
saxes: Keg Connelly, Ken
Robinson, trumpets; Jim Wil-
ey, trombone: Lon Laufman,
bass ; George Stiers, drums
Bob Hiltbrand, piano ; Jean

Ask Roy,

about itd

WE
SELL
RENT
REPAIR
EXCHANGE

EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and \

Adding Machine :$

.T-» I

I
105 N Tejon St Main 95

| ^rX^^X^C^X^JX^.X

Keckley, vocalist; and Bi

Ela, publicity agent. Ano),

er band next week, but mj
then That's All— (Dec,

2503).

t/( 90iV

Quaint Plantation L^^vn Pan^^'

4 pice,

contains—Decant<.r Jug of Co.

Sachet Talc and Gucji

Soap. Choice

igi

Hit

GIDDINGS

A veiy Popular
Shoe with college

men throughout the

whole country. Espe-

cially designed for

long, hard sei'\'ice—
Will not scuff up. On
a new Student last.

$5
oeCb.

^shionable-s

12:3 North Tejon St.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE
IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL

AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY DAY

— IN THE —

GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH
MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

DOROTHY McGUIRE
. . popular star of John

hitplay"aQudia,"

says Merry Christmas to

her many friends with the

cigarette that Satisfies,

Ifs (chesterfield

Milder Better-Tasting

. . . that's why

Copyrighi 1911, Liccrrt & Mteas Touicco Co,

. . . it's his cigarette and mine

Ihis year they're saying

Merry Christmas with Chesterfields.

Tor your friends in the Service

And for the folks at home
What better Christmas present

Than these beautiful gift cartons

Of 10 packs, 3 packs, or 4 tins of 50.

INothing else you can buy
Will give more pleasure for the money.

Buy Chesterfields

For your family and friends

Beautifully packed for Christmas.
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INTER SPORTS UNDER WAY
iger Quintet Begins Season HOCKEY SQUAD MEETS DARTMOUTH

Ith N. Mexico Mines, Dec. 19

When the C. C. quintet plays its first game of the year

jst Friday and Saturday. December 19 and 20, against

lew IV'Iexico IMines at Socorro, head basketball coach Juan

pid will start the five men remaining from last year's squad.

w starting lineup will be Roland "Sleepy" Dickison at cen-

r)uane Quamme and George Winters at forwards, and

Husted and Capt. Tom Pelican at guards.

Reid cut his squad of four-

I
to eleven players early

week. Besides the start-

fi\-e. the following six men

main; Ralph Feldman, Ted

IN OPENING GAME NEXT FRIDAY
when East meets West next Friday night at the Ice Palace there's goiiig to

be a blood and thunder exhibition of rugged ice hockey. Dartmouth College of

Hanover, New Hampshire, brings here the most highly rated team East of the

Mississippi. An indication of the power of the Dartmouth team is obtained

when we recall that last winter Dartmouth beat Yale who in turn trounced both
' C. C. and Minnesota and that

Dartmouth's freshman team
last year consistently over-

whelmed their \;irsity learn.

Jack Chamney

fe. & T, Photo

I
After a successful gridiron.

Wiiti of captain on the bas-

il ti of Captain on the bas-

I II team.

.u..„ Erwin Marshall, Norm
jmith Bob Schwartz, and Bill

[an
The squad will return to

Join] ido Springs from Socor-

to Sunday night, December
!1 md will then scatter for

( hustmas week. The elev-

K ill report back to school

ill 1 1\ December 29, to pre-

loi a double header that

reel end with an undisclosed

pponent. The conference race

start against Western
itate at Gunnison, January
6 and 17.

Greeley State, the defend-

ng champion, looms as the

avorite in the Rocky Moun-
ain Conference race with

lontana State and Mines in

lose pursuit, according to

ieid. Western State and C.C.

;re consigned to tiding to put
ach other in the cellar.

(Continued on Pnpe .1)

The German Language club

will again this year present

"StiUe Nacht." The produc-

tion, under the direction of

Dr. Heinrich Rosenhaupt, will

be given in Cogswell Theatre,

Sunday afternoon, Dec. 14, at

4 o'clock.

Stephan. a tough shepherd,

is the part taken by Bill Ry-

der, ably supported by Bliz

Lowrv, a young shepherd, and

Bob knapp, an old shepherd.

Bill Winter takes the part of

the black king supported by

two other kings. Jack Reyn-

olds and Ed Liddle. The old

tramp who later changes to

an angel is portrayed by Lar-

ry Green. The parts of Mary
and Joseph will be taken by

Sue Carrithers and Tom Ross,

respectively. The landlady at

the inn in Bethlehem will be

played by Margaret Raymond.
The public is invited to

attend.

Many Tigers See

ktion In Pacific

JEALOUS

While our band may not re-

ceive much attention at home,

here is what the editor of The

Occidental has to say:

"Pardon me while I turn
green with envy at the

thought of Colorado College's

fine band. As thrilling a sight

as you'd want to see were the

orange and black musicians

from the Rocky Mountains

marching across the campus

from the library building

blaring forth an inspiring

^""S-"
, , , ,

Perhaps we ve overlooked

something.

• Another Year

Here's What Happened In '4
1

'

January — Happy New Year! - Ernie Young, hockey

star off the ice with knee injuiy - Bengal hockey team

s^ts two games with California U. - Lamposts sprang tip

to light the wandering coed's way across the campus and cok-

ing tends toward Lennox. — ~~~

Hoopsters give Greeley two

games.

Februai-j' — Joe Bayard is

Joe College for a day — the

U. S. C. Trojans barely out-

Among the C.C. graduates hockeyed the -Tiger six -- 30

iiiown to be in the Pacific Tigers took to the an foi

icene of action are Norris flight lessons, national de-

Bokum, '40, Buster Keeton, |

tense !
- Miss Ryan became

33. Rice Gilbert, '32, Ross
I

the Infirmai-y '^dy
.

of the

Kelleman, '26, and Thomas L. lamp - .Koshare truimphed

Kii-kpatrick, '18.

Bokum and Gilbert recently
lave been stationed at Pearl
larbor. K i r k p a t r i c k is a

!ha plain on t h e U.S.S.
Arizona now seeing duty in

Pacific waters. Buster Keeton
s patrolling the Burma Road.
Over 94 men who have at-

:'!nded CC since 1933 are now
"1 the armed forces of the

t'nited States and almost 25
»f these have left the campus
*ince the beginning of the
Fear.

,„ 'Star Wagon" — DeLong-

champs headed A.W.S. — Ti-

gers skinned Mines at both

hockey games — Stephen
Schtunk made his debut in

athletics, politics, philanthro-

py, and misanthropy — Ana-
tole, Randolph, Quigley, and
Jlerriwell Finescribed edited

the pink sheet of The Cat.

March — Clement becomes
EDITOR (?) — Fourteen
studes walked off with Phi

Bet keys — Phi Gams took
the intramural basketball un-

beaten. — The Coed [Tigers

gift to the ladies) came into

being — the Thomas Mann
lectures dragged out a record

crowd, including even Tigers

!

April — Kay Kyser chose

Yvonne Anderson (now Mrs.

Robert Bartlett) as the Tiger-

Nugget beauty queen with
Joan Galligan and Barbara

Mason (Barbara's still

around) taking second and

third honors — Leyda took

over Q. A. — Twelfth Night

took over Koshare, Chuck
Giese copping greatest honors

as Sir Toby Belch — Science

Open House educated the pub-

lic and science majora — Fac-

ulty Lecture series — Prof.

Rosenhaupt woke up sleepy

Tigers with a chapel talk —
the "Pop" concert made a hit

with townspeople and stu-

dents — Bert Stiles
caused a lot of deep

(Continued on Page 8)

lack Laws Stars

In Koshare's Second
by Bill Clement

"Hew to the line, let the
chips fall where they may."

K o s h a r e, it is claimed

is the first group to

stage -James Boyd's and Max
well Anderson's two sketches

of "The Free Company." Un-

less there is exceptionally fine

material available not many
more attempts are likely to he

made by amateur players. Last

night's perfomiances were, in

short, bad and good. In both

cases the adaptation to t h e

stage, that is, the staging of

the plays was excellent espe-

cially when we consider that

no directions were available.

Boyd's presentation of the

heritage of free speech was

written for the most accom-

plished of professional dra-

matic actresses and even then

the monologue of t h e imagi-

native mother might have be-

come wearisome. Betty Sim-

mons made a heroic effort. Les

Goss in the part of t h e rev-

olutionaiT son was convincing

chiefly in action parts. Senti-

mentality does not, however,

fall in his line. Outstanding

tho only in a minor part was

Gene Neal who brought the
play as close to the audience

as it ever came. He was alone

in transmitting feeling.

After the intemiission, the

second sketch moved rapidly.

In a superb perfoi-mance that

more than made up for defici-

ences of the first pai-t of the

program. Jack Laws drama-

tically brought to life an oflnc-

er of the dictatorial state.

There was pathos in his words

"It is his (an officer's) busi-

ness to obey" and conviction

when he pleaded "Will you

stay with me?" It was Jack's

toughest part in his Koshare
career and overshadows even

his seasoned acting in "W h o

Killed the Count." The trio of

judges was well portra.ved by

Bob Hedblom, Dick Leach

and Jack Mohler. The setting

of the second sketch was par-

ticularly effective in empha-
sizing the cold, austre charac-

ter of the men. Lighting and

makeup were excellent

Wiry foriuard leads hockey

squad against the best teams

in the land:

Though rated as underdogs,

C. C. is not the team to play

an acquiescing contest either

Friday or Saturday night.

Long hours, bitter scrimmag-
es, and sweat and blood have
marked the elimination prac-

tices and they'll be giving and
taking with the easterners

when the final gong sounds.

Scrimmages are sometimes

held in the early morning,
sometimes at night till after

12 o'clock, and now even twice

a day. Never has a C. C. hock-

ey team worked harder to get

in condition.

Two powerful lines of Min-
ette, Wilson, and Ewanus and
Chamney, Ray, and Green will

supply the punch while the de-

fensive line of Ringsred, Row-
ell and Stewart will take over

when strategy demands it.

(Gontinnal on Puko -0

C.C. Debate Team

Goes To Greeley

Last Friday eight freshman

debators went to Greeley to

participate in the Colorado-

Wyoming Forensic League
Junior Meet. The question de-

bated was — Resolved that

the Federal Government
should regulate by law all

labor unions in the United

States.

The meet, a semi-annual

affair, consisted of three
rounds of debates, an extem-

poraneous speaking program

and an oratorical division for

aKeup were e,^ceiie.it. beginning speakers. No actual

The town audience's recep- decisions were given in the

tion of the play was icy. '
1
debates
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AXIS THRATENS S. AMERICA
by Bob Kellogg:

Japan's unprecedented and deliberate at-

tack on American bases in the Pacific is al-

most too obvious. Keep in mind, please, that

Germany is "chief cook and bottle-washer"

in all Axis military and political activities,

even including- her feverish satellite — Ja-

pan. Nippon is in nearly the same economic

position as Germany. An off-balance econom-

ic structure" will not steady itself, and espe-

cially would it not with war-hungry Toki'o's

accedance to the recent Washington demands

that she get out of China and douse her ex-

pansionist ideas.

In accordance with their total warfare

against us. Japan might even attempt a si-

multaneous attack upon Alaska and our West

Coast. If they should it would undoubtedly

parallel Japan's suicidal attack upon Hawaii

—suicidal at the moment only for the attack-

ing force. The advantage would be further

diversion of American forces and a chance

tor Japan's Axis partner — Germany — to

play her hand.

We envision something of far gi'eater por-

tent than that which Japan has thrust in our

laps. It is not at all unlikely that there may
be an attempted fifth column seizure of

Brazil with strong Axis support from Dakar.

What of the American and British navies?

you say. Japanese and other Axis diversions

would be planed to take care of that. Brazil

is the home of half of the South Americans,

and Brazil's navy is diminutive and anti-

quated — insufficient to protect even the ap-

proaches to Rio and Santos with Sao Paulo

but sixty miles inland. Axis conti'ol of Bra-

zil would bisect the continent, rendering the

southern half defenseless and the rest sub-

ject to similar disintegi^ation. Effective

bombing of the Canal, minimizing the Unit-

ed States' navy's efficiency, and possession of

nearby bases for bombing of American cities

would be the result of such a Brazilian

thrust. A stupendous undertaking, you say!

True, but so was deemed Germany's Russian

drive and Japan's Pacific offensive.

Without being alarmists, we may say that

the United States must expect the worst and

be prepared for anything! There is no doubt

in my mind as to Democracy's ultimate vic-

tory. Japan's endeavor in the Pacific will

fail, and she will meet the same fate as Ger-

many's other Axis partner — Italy. Any
German military effort in South America
must be nipped by complete "hemispheric so-

lidarity" and defense, thus confining our all-

out energies to defeating Germany "over

there". They've asked for it, so now let's

beat Hell out of them.
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TO ALL MEN STUDENTS OF C. C.

The declaration of war on Japan by our Govern-
ment on Monday, December 8th, and the declaration

on Germany and Italy on December 11th, have un-

doubtedly raised in the mind of every undergraduate
the problem of what he personally should be doing.

Colorado College thinks of its whole setup as a

very personal and intimate setup, and under the cir-

cumstances, I should like eveiy undergraduate to feel

that he is receiving a personal message from the Presi-

dent of the college. We may want to hold a general

meeting a little later to discuss this whole matter, but

I should rather do it by letter right now.
You are now faced v/ith a choice of decisions. The

choice stated broadly, is this: "Shall I leave college and
enroll at once in some branch of the military or naval

service; shall I decide definitely to do so at the end of

the semester or of the year, or shall I continue my
work in college until called into the service?"

Fundamentally, no one but yourself can answer
that question. As a patriotic American you of course

want to do the thing which is best for the prosecution

of the war. Under tlie circumstances, I feel that it

would not be out of place for me to point out to you
some of the factors affecting your decision.

In the first place, there has come no official word
of any change in the normal recruiting processes of the

various branches of the service. Such word may come,
and in that case we will let you know about the changed
situation instantly. By this 1 mean that there has been
so far no indication that the armed forces are not re-

cruiting at a satisfactory rate. It is fair to assume
therefore that these services are progressing satisfac-

torily in the matter of recruitment and are handling
the situation just as has been done up to this time.

In the second place, the particular type of war-
fare in which we are engaged and in which we shall

likely be engaged for a long time, is demanding far
more specialized services than ever before. These sei'v-

ices involve specialties not only in the actual mechani-
cal phases of the work of the armed forces, but in the
economic, management, organizational, morale, intelli-

gence, and other phases. Since this is true, it is obvious
that there will be a continuing and increasing need for
men trained along these lines, and of course the more
training and the more maturity any man has, the bet-
ter service he can give along any line. It has always •

ben true under war conditions that the bottle neck in
personnel has arisen from a shortage of men highly
trained in technical service and in material for oihcers.

la the third place, it should be pointed out that
this is a time for careful rather than hasty decision.
Everyone in the college organization is eager to do
everything possible in the matter of service to the Gov-
ernment. To decide what to do now in order that such
service may be at as advantageous a level as possible
requires careful thought.

Up to the present time, advice and help to the men
of Colorado College in this problem and in this deci-
sion has been centered in Mr. Mathias, the Chairman
of the college's Administrative Committee on National
Defense. With the question such a pressing one for so
many undergraduates, that Committee feels that all

of us should be available for consultation and advice;
because the problem is for each of you a personal prob-
lem. The membership of the Committee is:

Mr. Mathias, Chairman
Dr. Boucher
President Davies
Dean Gadd
Dean Hershey
Mr. Irish

Dean Rawles
Mr. Smith

and any one of this group will be glad to talk with you
at any time.

The excellent spirit and morale of the campus this
year make us ceitain that Colorado College can make
a large contribution to the war effort, and we know
that you as an individual will be studying, just as all
of us are, the most effective way in which to make that
contribution right now. We are considering several
specific things that we may do here on the campus in
light of the war situation, and will keep you informed
as to what is going on. Certainly the record of Colo-
rado College in the last war offers us a challenge to do
a great job in this one.

Sincerely youi-s,

Thurston" J. Davies
President

December 11, 1941

NAVAJO HOGAN
DAY AND NIGHT

"FUN" CLUB FOR C. C. STUDENTS

2817-19 N. Nevada Ave. Phone 2660

No Cover Charge except Sat. — Sat. 25<

THERE IS NO QUESTION HO\ Pref

"There is no question now that the iso].

tionists have lost their iig:ht to k e e ]) tl^

country out of war. Regardless of wij.

might have happened, what should have ha,

pened or what will happen, the Americj

jieople now have but two choices, either
i

surrender or to fight on until the Japaiiej

Th6

ihool

cently

lures'

tliepl

Th!
have been completely and decisively defeat^ (-hoir

taken

direct

schoo

:or ot

Ne:

turn

,.ogr

ivhicl

nual

progi

The attack by the Japanese on Pearl HaJ
bor at Honolulu on Sunday, Dec. 6 was a (jj

ducti'

rect and purposeful attack on the Uni((

States. Contrary to the belief of some pg

pie, we isolationists are not pacifists. 1\f
\s no room for pacifism in a counti-y that h;

been openly and outrageously attacked
},

such an ambitious and treacherous a counti P'i

as the counti-y of Japan is known to be

day. I think the isolationists will prove theGj

selves as capable of waging a war once it hs

started as that great group of interventioi

ists has claimed itself to be, if not more s

In spite of whatever opposing factions thei

may be in the country today they should a

now be united for the one common puvpoi

of bringing about the immediate and con

plete defeat of the Japanese empire. Dc
mistake me, however, the isolationists of

terday are still today, in theory, isolatioiiisls

After the conclusion of the Japanese advec

ture, internal conflicts shall be settled.

That this war could have been averted ha

the proper foreign policy been followefl t

the administration, there is no doubt in ini

mind. That the American people did

want war but had it forced upon them fe

factions of both governments involved, 1

have no doubt in my mind. These and man
other similar facts are not pertinent

They will, I am sure, be quite adequatel.\ dii

cussed in the history books of the future. W
have had a war forced upon us; we muE

now fight until the enemy is defeated. Tit

thoughts we must keep in mind, to eliminat

our would-be invaders and to supervi.s(

proper reconstruction after this war is m
Charles Barsolti

CONFIDENTIALLY
by Bob Kellogg

A Japanese taxi-driver presents his bil

10 goes and 10 wents @ 50(! a -

- went - $5.00

Millikan says;

Fine feathers make fine feather beds.

Jam on toast is worth two in traflic

;

Some men court and marry, then
Go to court again.

If a body finds a bottle

Which is labeled Rye,

Don't it make a body sore

To find the bottle di-y

SALAD DRESSING
Adam: "Say, Eve, was that my good suil

you just threw in the salad?

Pie: "What did the cannibal king say a

they were about to put the beautiful whiK

girl into the boiling pot?"

Eyed: "I'll have breakfast in bed."

Itches is something that when a recruit i

standing at attention his nose always.

Temperance lecturer: "If I lead a donkel

up to a pail of water and pail of beer, whict

would he drink?"
Unconverted: "The water."
T. L.: "Why?"
UNC: "Because he's an ass."

Engineers are baffled by the fact thai

streamlined figures sometimes offer the mosl

resistance.

A couple were talking of the nocturniii

beauties one Friday evening.
"Some moon out tonight," he said.

"Some stars in the sky," she said.

"Som'e dew on the gi'ass," he said.
"Plell, no," she said, "not me," and got ufl

and left.

(
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I
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prep Drama Group

In Chapel Program

The Colorado Springs high

jthool drama group w h o re-

cently presented "Green Pas-

tures'" I'eenacted scenes from

the play in Chapel Tuesday.

The high school a capella

jljoir sang negro spirituals

(aken from the original pro-

duction. The program was
nresented by Newt Winburn,

director of plays at the high

school and Don Haley, direc-

tor of the choir,

Kext week the choir will re-

turn to present a Christmas

program of Christmas carols,

which has come to be an an-

nual feature of Shove Chapel
progi-ams.

THE MUSIC EXCHANGE
155 Fifteenth St. — Denver. Colo.

Acro3.s from the Civic Center
USED AND NEW

MUSIC
BOUGHT AND SOLD

ALL PRICES REDUCED

A Hint

How To Succeed In College

UTE POW POW

'Success" may be defined

as satisfactory performance
in these areas;

Health: All-impoii:ant for
good health was satisfaction
with living conditions.

"Dates" with mixed groups,
occurring more than three
times a month, were bad for
health ; but one-girl dates
were not injurious.

Scholarship :S t r a n g e 1 y
enough, it was the amount of
the mother's education which
was most directly related to
the son's scholastic success.
Those with brothers or sisters

C^Oouture*s
French Cleaning

andDyeing Co,
BUI Root

COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVE
Phone Main

1288 218N. Tejon

in college or with college de-

gi'ees made better grades than
those who were breaking the
trail. Those who took part
in literary societies and for-

eign language clubs were bet-

ter students.

Family and home: Those
who reported that their par-
ents were moderately inter-

ested in their affairs were the
better-adjusted group. Also,

boys with younger mothers
ages 39 to 42 did better. An-
other curious indication of
good home adj ustment is a

liking for the subject of Eng-
lish.

Morals and discipline: Once
more the advantage of picking
your parents was shown, and
again this strange correlation

with interest i n English

!

Scholastic awards went to the
students of high moral stand-
ing; but students who merely
declared it was their ambition
to become honor students
were scored relatively low in

morals. Those who empha-
sized scientific, political, fra-
teiTiity and athletic activities

made lower scores.

Personality: Frequency of
attendance at movies was a
sign of poor personality, as
was also frequency of indul-
gence in card games. "B u \\

[Sessions" were again a kind of

The Red Hot and U 1 u e

show of the year . . . "Uirth
Of The Blues" . . . now show-
ing at the Ute Theatre with
Bing Crosby. Mary Martin,
Rochester, Brian Donlevy,
and Jack Teagarden's Odches-
tra ... is the greatest musi-
cal entertainment since the
blues were born! "Birth Of
The Blues," has all the great
music the old-timers loved . .

fiom Memphis Blues, right on
up! Blow That Trumpet . . .

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijoa Street

Plumbing — Heating — Gasfitting

Porsonul AUent-ion lo Ri>|mir Work
All Work Ounrnntcod

SIMMONS PLUMBING
& HEATING CO.

H9 N, Ctiscudt-

Oflicc, Miun 7Sg Kmldcnct!, Mala 1S9

thermometer, the better-ad-

j usted boys being the ones
who participated in the large
sessions and the less well-ad-

justed in sessions with very
small groups.
Social relations: The

amount of the parents' educa-
tion was related positively to

the boy's social adjustment.
Those who said they liked

girls, made a showing superi-
or to those who didn't. Con-
densed from "What It Takes
to Make Good in College."

From the Associated
Collegiate Press.

StAndleys
COLOR PICTURES

will eIto btttnty to

thK Collc-KO yrar.

ENLARGING
AND COLORING
CALENDARS
PICTURE FRAhDNG

H. L. STANDLEY
224 Norih Tojon Slrort

Everything
for the

AMATEUR
PHOTOGRAPHER

Oversize Prints No
extra charge

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 North Tcjon

NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling

brands tested -less than any of them- accord-

ing to independent scientific

tests of the smoke itself !

leyaoldsTobBCCoCt

CAMEL THE CIGARETTE Of'

COSTLIER TOBACCOS

BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than the

average of the -f other largest-selling

brands tested— slower than any of

them—Camels also give you a smok-

ing plus equal, on the average, to

EXTRA SMOKES
PER pack!
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NEXT WEEK IN SPORTS

Saturday, Dec. 13 -

Monday. Dec. 15-

Fi-iday, Dec. 19 -

]'ollriibrill, Cossitt Gym, 9 a.m.

Semi-finals Boxing and Wrcst-

linq Tournament, Cossitt Gym
— 2:30 p.m.

Fencing, Dowry Field, Denver,

2:30 p.m.

Finals — Boxing and Wrestling
Tournament — 7 : 30 p.m.

Ice Hockeij, C. C. vs. Dartmoutli,

Broadmoor— 8:00 p.m.

Basketball, C. C. vs. N.M. Mines.

Soccorro — 8:00 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 20 — (Same as Friday)

Hockey Team Opens Season

With Daitmouth Next Week
(ConUnucd from Pago 1)

Between Dartmouth and

the goal C. C. has the most ob-

stinate defense pairs ever to

protect a Tiger goaler. Harold

McLay, ^vho shattered his knee

last year and made the great

comeback this fall, is paired

with the irreplaceable "iron

man," Chick Ross. The other

formidable pair comprises Er-

nie Young and Bill Tutten, re-

inforcing the agile Bob Scar-

lett at the cage.

Next Friday night C. C.

opens a season of the toughest

hockey opposition that any
college has ever had to oppose.

After this series during va-

cation, and of course, subject

to international events, C. C.

-will ti-avel to California and
tangle with the topmost west-

ern teams; the University of

Southern California, San
Diego Rowing Club, Santa
Rosa, Bakersfleld, and the U.

of Califoniia. The traveling

squad will consist of the above
' mentioned players. Bill Mc-
Grath, manager "Snort" Hop-
per, and possibly three or

four additional players.

REYNOLDS LEADS

FENCING CLUB

AGAINST^LOWRY

Although the placing of

Lowiy Field on a full war
basis may call for canceling

the match, the newly formed
fencing club plans to meet the

Lowry fencers tomorrow af-

ternoon at 2 o'clock in Denver.
Under the leadership of

Manager Bill Rhodes and
Captain Jack Reynolds, the

fencing organization numbers
seven men.

Reynolds, the sole experi-

enced man on the squad, is an
accomplished swordsman.
Capt. Reynolds will
fence as no. 1 man in all three

fencing divisions, foil, saber,

and epee. Bob Schultz, a trans-

fer from Stanford, and Bob
Sweet are at present fighting

it out for the no. 2 position on
the squad.
Bob Dearth, Bob Cosgrove,

and Ralph Miller round out
the squad. Dearth will fence
saber, Cosgrove foil, and Mil-
ler epee.

BILL GOODKNIGHT IS

'42 GRID LEADER

The Tigers' singing center,

Bill Goodknight, was reward-

ed for two years of outstand-

ing playing for C. C. by his

election as captain of the 1942

eleven. This honor was con-

ferred on Bill at the annual

football banquet at the Cook-

ing Club in Broadmoor last

Saturday evening.
Letters were awarded to 20

members of the squad by
Coaches Reid and Duncan.
Winners were Capt. Pelican,

Bill Singen, John Clark, Tex
Schuler, Fritz Minuth, .Jack
Ferris, Al Ritchie, Dale Peter-

son, Lloyd Christiansen, Herb
Vandemoer, Bill Clark, Hank
Elkins, Dick McKnight, Gene
Kohler, Lew Miller, Vincent
Smith, Bernie Wiener, Dave
Friend, Sog Panter, and
Capt.-elect Bill Goodknight.

That's what dad, brother
and sweetheart will say
about their gift of Phoenix
self-supporting Ev- R - Ups.
A wide array of fabrics,

patterns and colors. Com-
fort, quality and wear as-
sured. Regular lengths, \t

you prefer.

PHOENIX 39c
and
55c

WAYMJRE

FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS

%
»WISS Chalet

Recommended by Duncan Hines and A.A.A.

Opposite Ute Theatre 117 East Pikes Peak

Socorro Trip Opens Cagi

Season;Eleven OnSpuaA

^

Center Dickison, a 6 foot

one inch junior, is the best

ball handler and passer on the

team. "Sleepy" is a good set

shot and a fair rebound man.
Quamme is destined to be the

team's high scorer. A speedy
and driving forward as well

;"is an excellent set shot, Duane
is scoring threat from any
place on the floor. He is six

feet t-all and a junior.

George Winters is culmin-
ating his third year on the

squad by winning a starting

post. George is a good ball

handler and has lots of hustle,

although at times he has been
erratic. Husted is a hard-driv-
ing, fast guard. Joe is one of

two starters left from last

year. Capt. Tom Pelican is the

other remaining starter. Tom
is the only two letter man on
the squad. He is a good re-

bound man, a fine shot, and
an excellent defensive man.

Terry, Smith, and Long will

Nevada at Cache la Poudre

WASHING AND GREASING

PHONE 5L 5441

Zecha-Donlon
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

be the three principal substij

tutes. according to Reid,

Smith, a 6 foot one inch senl

ior, has shown a great deal of|

improvement this year and
i

a terror around the basket!

Hardworking Norm will playl

forward. Teriy, a sophomoi-J

is fast and has a gi'eat deal ofl

drive. He will keep bothi
guards hustling to keep himi

off of the starting quintet,!

Long, a sophomore and thel

tallest man on the squad ~M
6 feet two inches, is a goodl

rebound man but an erraticj

passer.

Bob Schwartz, who has been|

out of school two years,

small but scrappy guard. ErJ

win Marshall, the lone niar-|

ried man on the squad,
six foot guard. Ralph Feld-I

man, the fourth sophomore onl

the squad is a clever balll
handler and a good s li ol|

around the basket.

Across the Campus
to the

Collese Barbers

PERKINS SHEARER
The Store of the Christmas Spirit

Gifts that any man will appreciate because

of their individuality and exclusiveness,

whether in Formal, Business or Sportswear.
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^ENTY INTRAMURAL BOUTS THRILL 200-;:'-*^^/*^''^''-

.Winners Battle Tomorrow

In Semi-Flnals; Finals Monday

• MANAGERS
All men wishing to try

out as freshman or var-

sity basketball manager
are asked to see Juan
Reid immediately.

Frosh Quintet Looks Strong

THEinNR&SHORT

ofSPORTS

Bill Woodson latids a blow on Kap'pa Sig Ken
Thiede ivon handily, however.

The semi-finals of the intramural boxing and wrestling

niament will be held tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 in Cos-

Gym. Many former winners will make their first ap-

i-ances at this time. The finals will be held Monday night.

Fritz,!oyd Christiansen

iiith, John Hag-gin, Ben

1, Bill Goodknight, Bill

rk, Mel Johnson, and

irge Winters are several

3 contenders who will en-

the wrestling ring for the

t time this year,

ast Monday night the tour-

slipped off to a fast start,

ii eleven wrestling,matches

I nine boxing- bouts thrill-

the capacity crowd of 200
ctators. Phi Gamma Delta

Kappa Sigma took the

in wrestling, the Fijis

ming five matches and the

ppa Sigs four. The Sigma
s won three boxing bouts,

it became evident that in-

lendents will have some-
:ig to say before the boxing
e is decided.
'he feature bout Monday
5 the one between Sam Colt,

nia Chi, and Pete Caldwell,

ependent. Caldwell started
>ng- but weakened in the
. round and so Colt scored
vily in the final minutes.
t won the decision,
omplete results ai-e as

ow's

:

WRESTLING
lbs.

—

lowland, Sig, pinned Neill,

jappa Sig.
'srlach, Kappa Sig, w^on
he decision over Ransom,
'hi Gam.
I lbs. —
ilakely. Phi Gam, won the
lecision over Nestlerode,
'hi Delt.
' lbs. —
Kvard, Kappa Sig, pinned
June, Phi Gam.
^entiy, Phi Gam, pinned
:^e Carter, Kappa Sig.
' lbs. _
iobinson, Phi Gam, won
J^^ decision over Wagner,
appa Sig.
urrell. Kappa Sig, pinned
^lietsel. Phi Gam.

Harnish. Sig, won the de-

cision over Bailey, Phi Gam.
Scruggs, Phi Gam, pinned

In defeating the C. S. H. S,

b isketball team in two prac-

tice games last week the C. C.

freshman quintet gave indica-

tions of a successful 1941-'42

season. The squad, coached by
Mark Duncan, who is in his

first year as freshman men-
tor, is fast and experienced,
and even gave the vai-sity a
close battle in a scrimmage
early this week.
The tentative lineup has

Bill Blankenship, La Jolla,

Calif. High, at center, Roy
Wagner, C. S. H. S., and Lee
Carter, East Denver, at for
wards, and Nick Yeonopolus,
C. S. H. S., at one guard. Ed
Gentry, La Junta, and Bob
Earnest, Pueblo Central, are
fighting it out for the other
guard spot.

Pete Finley, Columbus acad-
emy, and Howie Henderson,
Western Military, are the
other forwards on the squad.
Len Larson, East Denver, is

pressing Blankenship for the
center post. Charlie Haines,
Connecticut, Wen Clark, New
Trier. Bob Whetsel, South
Denver, and Hal Tenenbaum,
C. S. H. S., are trying out for
the guard slots.

A tentative schedule has
been formed with Pueblo J,

C, Trinidad State J. C. Mines
and Greeley freshmen, on the
list, but no dates have yet
been announced.

If college life in this pres-

ent World War II parallels

that in War I, nothing in par-

ticular will happen to the

Colorado College intercollegi-

ate athletic program other

than curtailed schedules. At
least this is all that happened
in 1917-'18, according to Jo E.

Irish

This week's vote of admira-
tion goes to Grant Frezieres

who was cut off the varsity

basketball squad early this

week. Grant, who had never
played basketball before,

came out five weeks ago and
couldn't even make a s et up
shot. During the intervening
period he was the first m a n
out to practice, the last to

leave, and was rapidly devel-

oping into a fair ball player

when because of practicabil-

ity Coach Reid had to cut him.
Grant's determination and
persistence makes a good ex-

ample for all of us.

Captain Jack Chamney,
from Saskatoon, Saswatche-
wan, Canada, is one of the
tew remaining mainstays of
Ihe nationally famous Colora-
do College hockey team of
three seasons ago. Off the ice

Jake" is as docile and affable

chap as you'll hope to meet
while on the ice he is trans-
formed into a fast skating,
hard hitting little bundle of
dynamite. Jack anchors one
of the left wing spots.

Three years ago Jack came
to Colorado College a n d has
been majoring in engineering.
His scholastic average, his

work at two jobs to pay for
his college expenses and his

lack of interest in profession-
al hockey offers conclusively
bear out his statement, "I
came hero for a good educa-
tion,"

Lee Carter sparked his

freshman basketball buddies
to a neai" defeat of the var

sity Monday. Carter and his

fellow frosh gave evidence
that the yearling squad is go-
ing to be the best C. C. has
had in several years. Nick
Yeonopolus and Roy Wagner,
two other members of the
starting five, Wfvc stars on
last year's powerTiii S|)i'iiigs'

quintet that wimU to the semi-
finals of tho state in.vt.

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS, Inc.

Gymn Equipment aad

Sports Jackets

"Tigers always welcome"
M. ailU 120 N. Tcjoi

Charlie's Lunch
(Formerly chc Blimp)

132 South Nevada

Nelson, Beta.

165 lbs. —
Dorwart, Kappa Sig, won
the decision over Haines,

Phi Gam.
Jacques, Phi Gam, won the

decision over Knapp, Beta
BOXING

135 lbs. —
Tliompson, Sig, won the de-

cision over Ken Carter,

Kappa Sig'

Brasmer, Phi Gam, won the

decision over Harry How-
ard, Beta.

Cole, Phi Gam, won the de-

cision over Sanders, Phi

Delt.

147 lbs.—
Thiede, Kappa Sig, won the

decision over Woodson, Phi
Gam.
Zirkle, independent, won by
TKO over Donlon, Phi Delt

160 lbs

Calvert, Beta, won by TKO
over Walberg, Phi Delt

Young, Beta, won by TKO
over Rains, Phi Delt

175 lbs. —
Coomer, Sig, won the de-

cision over Hurley, P h i

Gam
Colt, Sig, won the decision

over Caldwell, independent.

OtJcidls. wrestling M o r y
Worl ; boxing, Vincent Smith,

referee. Paul Randell and Roy
Wagner, judges.

WELCOME TIGERS

Ask Roy

about itI

WE
SELL

RENT
REPAIR
EXCHANGE

EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and

Adding Machine

Colorado Springs Newest

and finest

Bowling Lanes

Recreation Lanes
123 East Colorado Ave.

James W. Stnithers— (Proprietor)

&0 HOii/S^
for the T

HOLIDAY^

/

105 N. Tejoi

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car
GOODYEAR TIRES LIFEGUARDS

WASHING

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Caloradu ATcnae 228 E. Pikn Peak Ave.

Burlington offers fine fast train service that allows

you extra precious hours with the folks at home.

Three Fine Trains Daily

From DENVER to CHICAGO
DENVER ZEPHYR ; : • i 4:00 pm
EXPOSITION FLYER . ; . 12:15 pm
THE ARISTOCRAT .... 8:00 pm

Through chair cars and Pullmans daily to Kansas City and

St. Louis on the Missouri Flyer, leaving Denver 4:05 P. M.

LOW ROUND TRIP FARES NOW IN EFFECT
to all parts of the country

Burlington

Route

BURLINGTON TRAVEL BUREAU
R. T. Fox, Genera/ Agant

316 Exch. Natl Bank BIdg. Ph. M-390
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Yuletide Dances Culminate

Campus Christmas Festivities

Finals ai-e still to come, but in one way the remaining

Christmas formals really separate one semester from the

next, and to those groups who celebrate the coming Christ-

mas season, vacations, and a waning year, with formals this

week-end, we say "Joyeuse Noel."

D.G.'s

Beta Delta of Delta Gam-

ma will enterain with its

Christmas formal at the Del-

ta Gamma chapter house Fri-

day night.. Dancing will be to

the tuneful melodies of John-

ny Metzler and his orchestra,

and chaperons will be Dr. and

Mrs. Otis Barnes, Dr. and

Mrs. Anderson, and Mrs. A.

D. McKinney.
Delta Gamma Actives,

pledges, and guests who will

attend are: Jane Peterson,

George Winters, Janet Smith,

Stan Finn, C.vnthia Bemis.

Norris Bakke, Virginia Hav-

ens, Bob Earnest, Carolyn

Hall, Bruce McCall, Suzy
Thornell, Harold McLay, Vir-

ginia Fosnight, Jack Loss,

Marion Oley, Chuck Fabling,

Susie Brown, Duke Garrett,

Suzy Pollock, Doc Kistler,

Ada Beth Brown, Houghton
Letts, Pat Buckman, Lloyd

Christiansen, Nancy Mart-
solff. Lew Womer, Mary El-

len Jensen, Joel Husted, Fran-
ces Gilbreath, Sam McCleary,
Carol Healy, Don Brothers,

Gail Sedgwick. Lari-y Greene,

Elinor Ferris, Bill Good-
knight, Fleeta Stroud, Doug
Coppin, Peg Reasoner, Bill
Dabnev, Jean Wiss, Jack
Mohler, Dotty Wallace, Eu-
gene Durr, Ann Parliapiano,

Don Cameron, Kay Cameron,
Dave Copeland, Audrey Pick-
ering, Bob Scarlett, Helen
Louise Walberg, Dick Stark,
Martha Hodgeman, Pat Mail-
house, Jean Haitwig, Tim
Brasmer, Louise Boyden,
Dave Brewer, Dorothy Rad-
ish, Bill Kistler, Joan Engle-
hard, Kenny Carter, Marjorie
Crews, Jim Buehler, Jane
Hysham, Halsey Taylor, Mai-j'

Jane Parliapiano, Bob Strie-
by, Mary Helen Corson, Har-
ry Jones, Bunny Blood-
Smythe. Charles Giese, Ann
Calvert, Felix Heald, June
Plunkett, Jimmy Holmes, Sal-
ly Rinkoe, Brinley Lewis,
Cathie Greenslit, Bob Howe,
Marilyn Meeker.

Kappas

Chaperoned by Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Sharp and Miss
Alice Howe. Kappa Kappa
Gamma's formal will also take
place Friday night in the re-
novated Kappa lodge. Bob
Hiltbrand and his boys will
be there to give out with mel-
odies sweet and suave for
d,iric::ig from 9:30 until
12:,30.

A partial guest list includes
Jane Edwards, Gil Davis,
Evelyn Brown, Rush Young,
Maiy Haney, Curly Blakely,
Jane Warren, Rod Gammon,
Kay Simpson, Winston Whit-
ney, Lyda Light, Fritz Mi-
nuth, Jean English, Mickey
Berry, Sarah Sue Acker, Dave
Greiner, Barbara Donaghy,
Frank Palmer, Mai-y Alyce
Gibbs, Phil Bissell, Lois Wil-
son, Don Cushman, Jane Pe-
terson, George Winters, Jac-
kie Lawson, Wendell Clark,
Ruth Stewart, Bill Eagleton,
Ditto Waldo, Jim Lowrv, Bar-
bara Burge, Mark Lee, Eve-
lyn Johnson, Bob Hedblom
Frances Jane Dilts, Bill Haig-

l?r\ Betty Hollingsworth,
Dick Glover, Betty Ann Den-
nison. Dean Pearson, Rose-

mai"y Harley, Doug Mitchell,

Helen Jean Anderson, ,B o b

Clark, Nancy Van Stone,

Louis Slothower, Susan
Sweetser, Dave Wire, Kay
Spitler, John Milbum, Shir-

ley Van Druff, Bud Day, Hel-

en Quigg, John Hascall, Alice

Caiiile, Larry Burke, Barba-
ra Mason, Tom Davis, Ruth
Powell, Jake Beardshear, Pat
Wilson, Clyde Ti-itt, Marjorie
Landsburg, Hari-y Scurr.

Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi
joins in the crowd of party
givers this week-end by hold-

ing their annual dinner and
Christmas formal Saturday
night at the Sigma Chi house.

Johnny Metzler a n d his new
orchestra will provide dance
music for the evening. Dr.
and Mrs. Knapp and Dean
and Mrs. Hazelton will chap-
eron.

A partial guest list for the
dance includes: Don Higgs,
Kay Andrews, Karl Buehler,
Margeiy Crews, Rog Liljes-

strom, Salle Edwards, Halsey
Taylor, Jane Hysham, Gil

Davis, Jane Edwards, Bob
Clark, Mercedes Wheelon, Wi-
nett Coomer, Arlene Turner,
Buck Stephens, Eleanore Pu-
terbaugh. Bill Bush, Alice An-
derson, Don Harnish, Ditto
Waldo, Due Nicoll, Dot Sell-

ner, Don Berrj^, Eva Hodges,
Mickey Berry, Jean English,
R. Childs Price, Jane Norman,
Karl Roehrig, Mary Ellen Ja-
cobs, Bud Day, Shirley Van
Druff, Brent Bergh, Peggy
Grieve, Harlan Thompson,
Barbara Fearon, Bill Good-
knight, Elinor Farris, Ben
Slack, Betty Grant, Mark
Adams, Phoebe Brovniing,
George Peekham, Man' Ellen
Kraft, Bill Root. Kay Spitler,
George Keener, Helen Jean
Stewart, Louis Slothower,
Betty Anne Leonard, Jim Bell,
Jean Roberts, Fred Steers,
Jean Melcher, Fred Funk,
Dorothy Mae Goss, GeneNeal,
Marilyn Meservey, Bille Hille,
Betty Joe Gonder, Frank
Everett, Betty Simmons, Jer-
dy Betty, and Mary Smedley.

Official Watch Inspector

S. McCaulley
Jeweler and Watchmaker

Santa Maihias

At Xmas Party
Santa Claus, in the person

of Prof. Mathias, is coming to
Bemis Saturday afternoon for
the annual Q. A. party for the
underprivileged children ol

Lowell school.

The little guests will arrive
at 2 o'clock and immediately
will be drawn into a mad
whirl of gaiety — London
bridge, drop the handkerchief,
and ring around the rosie, to
be specific. Prof, will aiTive
with much puffing and stomp-
ing later in the afternoon to
pass out presents and re-
freshments will follow.
This children's party is hon-

estly one of the most enjoy-
able and unusual events spon-
sored during the Christmas
season, and the hall girls are
urged to devote Saturday aft-
enioon toward making this a
men'ier Christmas for these
children from less fortunate
families.

BUSY CORNER DRUG STORE
AND GRILL ROOM

THIS WEEK-END

What Where

Delta Gamma Delta Gamma
Xmas fonnal Lodge-
Kappa Kappa
Gamma Xmas
foi-mal- Kappa Lodge »:au p.j.

Children's Sat., Dec. 13

Xmas Party Bemis Commons.... 2 : 00 p.^

Sigma Chi Xmas Sigma Chi Sat., Dec. 13 ^
Dinner Dance..

Phi Delta Theta
Barn Dance Phi Delt House.

.

Christmas Tea
given by staff Sun., Dec. 14

for Q. A - Bemis Commons.- 5:30-7:30 p.^

Experience proves that nothing takes the place of quality.
Ycu taste the quality of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Again and again
you enjoy the charm of its delicious taste... and its cool,
clean after-sense of complete refreshment. Thirst asks noth-
ing more.

- -.- COCA-COIA
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

25 N. Cascade — Colorado Springs, Colo.
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FHE COED
Eva Hodges, Editor

Years Gone By—
i Glance At A Decade Of Xmases

^yitli the majority of the

,(]ents facing enlistment

g Christmas, the Tiger

i}^
back for a decade to see

ijt
was the theme for past

ii-jstmas issues. In 1931, the

gev
Newsmagazine ran a

„test for an editorial on

^[mament, limited to 500

i,.ds.
Perhaps this issue mil

ny 500 words on why we

Quld arm! The coeds of

,31 voted for 1 a.m. pers af-

formal dances.

prof. Mathias wore a broad

lile in December of 1932 for

at brand new son. President

ierow was prexy of the col-

re and had given a lecture

the cooperation of students

d faculty. President Roose-

It had been elected and the

ffspapers carried stories of

i
inauguration in Januaiy.

193:1 found the Tigers in

e Big' Eight and pulling out

m the Rocky Mountain
inference.

The National Recoveiy Act

SA^' IT WITH FLOWERS

Corsages
for every occasion

ThePi^esPeak
Floral Co,

HON. Tejon Main 599

of '34 found red eagles pasted

in windows a n d a series of

lectures was presented at the

college on the New Deal.

Hilarious scenes of college

life was presented by Pan Pan
in December of '35 to t h e

amusement of students and
townspeople. Remember Italy

and Ethiopia.
1936 was the last year of

the Tiger Newsmagazine be-

fore it adopted its present

fomi. Lennox house was the

big feature on the year's cal-

endar with plans being made
for its conversion into a stu-

dent union — the best in the

countIT.
Ed Pelz of C. C. and Byi'on

"Wliizzei'" White were trying

for the Rhodes Scholarship in

'37 and an interesting note of

the paper was the comment
that there were too many
women on the campus.

'38 proved a dull issue with
the usual routine of Christmas
cards, baskets, dances and
Christmas decorations.

"Lilacs in the Rain," "Blue
Orchids" and "Oh Johnnie"
were going round and round
on the nikelodean in '39. Har-
riett Sutliff had written an
editorial prophesying world
peace. The new world war had
begun and Colorado had gone
Republican.

Last year the Prexy urged
the boys to answer their draft
questionnaires as it was im-
perative that they do so.

And so this yeai- we find the
boys answering more and
more questionnaires and so

we wait —

you ASKED FOR IT
• LIPSTICK
Two of the 'Better Bemis

Boys Inc.," -Johnie Blum and
Tom McCann (Don't call me
Rover Boy!), are threatening
to do a personal job of lip-

stick removing on girls in the
dorms. The two dishwashers
complain that the red paint
marks left on cups and glass-

es are hard to get off.

• PORTRAIT
Betty Anne Bishop's portrait

made a sudden appearance in

the Tiger office last week. We
note a striking resemblance
between her and one of t h e

"Lir Abner" girls — freckles
and all

!

• HAPPY
We are very happy that

Buck has finally found a girl

who has no regard for a four-
wheeled personality. Nice
work, Sallie, and it is good
that he has discovered a girl

who doesn't have to have her
cake and eat it too.

• HIDDEN
Many of the males on the

campus think it it downright
dirty for Jack Ferris to keep
his date to the Kappa Sig
formal hidden from the public
eye. After all, many of them
don't have dates to their danc-
es and the least he can do is

give them a break. Anyone
Jack takes is 0. K. for them.
• OLD LINE
Note to Martha Hodgeman

—That old line may work on
a different fellow every night
but please don't try to pull the
same gag on the same person
three of four nights in a row.
Your approach is nice but
your material is as old as love
itself.

• WE HOPE
Time was when it was cute

for Bob Dearth to act the
"Joe College" all the time but
now he should wise up just
little. Come on, Bob. you're
supposed to be a little older
than the rest of us, so try to
give us a reasonable facsimile
of the action supposedly
thereto pertaining.

Residence Staff To
Give Christmas Tea
Invitations have been issued

by Mrs. Louise Fauteaux and
the staff of the Residence
halls to quadrangle members
for a tea to be held Sunday
evening, December 14 in Bem-
is commons.
The hours for the affair are

from 5:30 to 7:30, and each
hall girl is invited to attend
and to bring a guest. This
more elaborate and festive
party will take the place of
the regular Sunday evening
supper, and is the staff's

Christmas present to the fair
young things who people their
halls.

IF YOU'RE GOING
to get clipped
Let HOWARD do it.

College Barber

It's Vcn^_Evei-ything at

The
College

Barbers

FOR SALE — Set of 12
volumes Practical Business
Administration bv American
Teclinical Society — 1311
Cheyenne Blvd. on Sunday
Afternoon or Main 416 any-
time.

k&t^
lATtST
TUNES

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE
IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL

AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY DAY

— IN THE —

GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH
MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

^ms 0ift Suggestions
FOR HIM —

Shave Sets $1.50 — 10.00

:s 50^ — 5.50

Razors 1.00 — 15.00

Wallets 1.00— 6.50

Fraternity Stationery $1.00

Key Cases 1.00 — 2.00

FOR HER—
Cosmetic Sets

Compacts

Toilet Sets

Whitman's Candy

Sorority Stationery

Hosiery

— FOR ANYBODY —
Electric Clocks ....$3.50-10.00 Cigarettes $1.35 Ct.

Bath Scales 5.00-12.00 Note Books 1.00- 6.00

Cameras 1.00-45.00 Pen & Pencil Sets 2.00-14.75

Watches 1.00- 7.50 Heating Pads ..... 1.50- 8.00

— MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS —
We will gladly wrap and mail your gifts

. ORDER YOUR XMAS CARDS NOW .

We can take orders thru Dec. 13th for Delivery Dec. 17th.

Murray's

Gift

Slippers
from the

Vorhes
Shoe Co.

Will make useful and pleas-

ing gifts. The newest styles

lor leisure or comfort —

$2-50 ^Q $4.50

Hosiery too,

Id Gift Wrappings

22 S TCJON ST

for HIS

Christmas
ARROW shirts, Ties,

Handkerchiefs, Swank
Jewelry, Fitted Cases,

Novelties, Glovers Robes

and Pajamas, Pioneer

Suspenders and Belts.

HEIDELBERG'S
10 North Tejon

PIG PARLOR
118 SOUTH NEVADA

Charleston Alh'ij

—Jimmy Dorsey
Three Ways to Smoke
A Pipe

—Woody Herman
Solid Scan-

Make Love to Me
—Artie Shaw

Hmiipfy Dicmpty Heart
Thin Is No Laughing
Matter

—Glenn Miller

Uemeviher
Two Stores for Gifts

MILLER MUSIC Co.

Lei Us Do The/
Dirty Work/

Laundry and Dry Cleanery
"EGG" DAVIS

College Representativi

FAt'LTI-ESS

Nobelt Pajamas

2.25
»T W1HOM 1B0TH»BI

America's No, 1 Comfort

pajamas . . . thanks to

the soft, pUable Nobelt

waistband that holds up

pajama trousers gently

but securely. Try a pair

tonight and sleep with

stiii nfo

YOUR MERRY CHRISTMAS STORE
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DEAR SANTA

Have you eaten your spin-

ach every day? Have you al-

ways worn your green ribbon

and never cut chapel (Plug

—

Dr. Rosenhaupt) ? Have you

said your prayers ever}' night

and given up quaffing the gol-

den brew? It you have then

you've been good little girls

and boys, and come December
25th, Santa will come down
your chimney.

It seems there's been some

fifth column activity in the

Claus family, for one of the

little dependent Clauses found

pappy's list and sent it to me.

Here's what some of our illus-

trious students asked him to

put in their stockings:

Harold Wakefield — An ear

defroster.

Bill Clement — Bigger and
better dirt columns.
Bud Day — An "ohreet"

Christmas.
Don Ben-y — A certain

Gamma Phi to take his pin be-

fore long.

Ramona Teason and Rose-
mary Regan— More trips to

California.

Duke Nicol — Geoi-gie May.
Gwin Smith — The world

on a silver platter.

Te.x Schuler —A fur-lined
bath tub.

Pete Caldwell — A file to

keep his women's addresses
in, and a secretary to take
care of the file (Pete will take
care of the secretary).

Gail Howe — A suit of
barbed wire underwear.
Bob Kellogg— CENSORED.
Cheesie Kraft — A genuine

field mouse overcoat.
George Mills —Steam heat-

ed water wings.
Kay Bisenius—An audition

with the Metropolitan.
Bill Teny — A stable for

his hobb.v horse.
Barbara Mason — A corre-

spondence course in house-
keeping.

— Bobbie Wilkus

1 94 1 Slide Into History
(ConUnucd from Pace 1)

thought by his Portrait of a

Failurr, ominously observing,

"It is getting rather late." —
Pat Fizgerald, A. S. C. C.

prexy, led the Tiger nine to a

second baseball victoiy— the

Gamma Phis took the girls'

intramural swimming and
hockey meets.

May — After days of re-

hearsing, sleepy heads who

never sang before in their

lives gawked as the Indepen-

dent men serenaded superbly

and walked oflF with the Inter-

fraternitv Song Fest trophy,

Thetas doing the honors for

girls — Koshare initiates got

caught at Unc's cabin over-

night, big storm and stuff —
C. C. ended C. U.'s winning

baseball streak with a 4 - 3

victory — Lou Worner won
the closely contested race for

student body prexy with Tom
Pelican iust behind — Fi.iis

took the track meet from the

Betas by Va point.

June — Graduation, proud

mamas, wedding, tears and
LIFE! Vacation began.

July — Miami, California,

Connecticut, and Chicago —
work, play, and summer
school — the second selective

service registration.

August — Lazy days — let-

ters of welcome to incoming
freshmen — more lazy days.

September — new faces,

new gaps among the old —
hazed freshmen hoisting their

flag- at the freshman-sopho
more fracas — C. C.'s eleven

starting the season with a

42-0 score against Regis.

October — A. S. C. C. free

dance — Independent men
and women split up for more
eff"ective organization — a

small war over what C. C. co-

eds came to college for — C.

C. took Mines, 20-19, with
half the student bod.v trekking
up to have heart-failure over

Merry Christmas, Timers
MAY YOU HAVE A HAPPY HOLIDAY TIME

Why Not Select A Suitable Gift of

SPORTING GOODS
for your friends or those at home

Blick Sporting Goods Co.
117 North Tejou Street

"Everything for Every Sport"

The

School of Inter-American Affairs

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Jlnnounces

A Christmas Trip to Mexico City
S130

Price includes Round Trip Fare, Pullman. Hotel.

All-Elxpense Side Trips

Leaves Albuquerque December 21 Returns to Albuquerque

January 3

For details communicate with:

R. M. Duncan

„„^., ^ University of New Mexico
OPEN TO THE PUBUC Albuquerque, New Mexico

the scores, defeating Western

State 19-0 and Montant State,

— Rusty Parker, Barb-ette,

becoming Homecoming Queen

November — Tired Tigers

the celebrating Homecoming
victory over Wyoming, 16-0,

and became R. M. Conference

champs by defeating
Greeley 21-7 — Singen joined

the air corps a n d a crippled

C. C. team gave in to Grinnell,

12-0 — "Who Killed the

Count" kept Tigers on the

edge of their seats, and "Mig-

non" thrilled music-lovers —
everybody and his uncle trip-

ped ofl' to California to see

Occidental beat C. C. 34-20.

December — Back to civi-

lization, tanned, tired, and de-

feated ! — an assortment of

sunshiny oranges and hang-
overs — that quiet Sunday
with the boys speculating, "I

wonder how^ I'll look in uni-

form" — All classes out to

huddle around portables lis-

tening to President Roose-
velt's speech — business as

usual — worries about home
on the Coast — Pike's Peak
still there—Merry Christmas

!

THE JIVE CORNER
By Bob Sanders

Although this week's band

is not very well known in col-

lege circles it is one of the top

bands in town. Fred Handke
and his band are one of the

vei-y few local bands that keep

up with the modern swing

swing styles as used by Glenn

Miller, (^ount Basic, Tommy
Dorsey, etc. The average age

in this band is 19 years

which helps to keep their style

free from the com that ac-

companied the late jazz era

of t h e 20's. This band plays

both sweet and swing with a

good solid style. The line-

up includes: Keith McCul-
lough, Rene Dufour, Stan

Finn, saxes; Bill Woodson,
Bill Goodner, trumpets: Jack
Bagby, trombone : Harold
Boatright, bass; John Mauld-
ing, drums, Dick Stark, piano.

Who Will Has,,

For The Hashen

It will be a hasher's neat

Satui-day night at Lem
House grill when Mrs. Fisl

puts on the ^"Hasher's Ba

for her boys. Lennox grill

,

be open for the dinner
1iq

and then the place will

closed and the party will

held from 7 hence. The festi

ties begin with dinner fort

hashers and their dates
a

following that there will

dancing and . . . Mrs. Fis|

hints that several other plj

for fun are scheduled to

ment the dancing.
Question . . . who will h:

for the hashers when
hashers have a party?

ai

Uillage Inn
(Popular amovg college students)

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES
217 E. Pikes Peak

(East of the Post Office)

Tune in the Christmas Spirit

Its Chesterfield Pleasure Time

En|Oy the music that everybody Iiltes

N. B C. Stations '

your old friend ^^^v^^^
Ihis time I'm coming to you
With a timely shopping tip . . ,

JJrop in at your tobacco store

Take a look at the handsome way
Your Christmas Chesterfields are packed

You never saw the like

Of these swell gifts . .

.

Big ten package cartons

Cartons holding four tins of 50
And brand new this year n/r • » i

Special greelmg'cartm^ IVltlaer

Holding just three packs. Better- TaStitlg

This year It's Chesterfield ...that's wky
For more pleasure than
Anything else you can buy
For the money.

CoprrlBhi IMl. LicctTT & ihtns Todauo Cft.
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C.C. To Offer Three Year Course

[{tensive Program Being

planned To Put ColleEO

War Time Basis

ring up its academic pro-

.„m 10 meet the needs of a na-
''

• war, Colorado College

k came oul with the an-

nouncement ot a plan to enable

students to complete a regulr"

ibis

(our years cour; in thr<

proportional part of a coll

ear by attending ihi

3. Depending upon the status

of the individual more than the

usual load may be carried by the

student.

4. Should an individual have

need for a course in his military

preparation that does not already

exist, every effort will be made
by the college to set up such a

The sophomores would

take the defense course and

three others from the natural sci-

ences. According to Professor

Mathias anyone who lakes this

course will be well prepared for

any branch of the service. A
taking this course

vill receive deferrmenl

nd of the year.

,r Mathi

das:

n this

ullined
[)„„ C. B. Hershey

ek's all men assembly

the following plan.

[. By attending summer school

,vhich has been increased from

jjj;
weeks to a ten week period.

!,'freshman can graduate at the

g„d of the third summer. Under

thi? iie^^ program no previous

academic requirements have been

ackened.

2. Upper classmen can cut off

Professor Mathias stated

the college's voluntary mili

corps which has been in

tence for some time now
probably be replaced next se

ter by a new course to be c.

the Defense Science Course,

uall extend over a period of

years. In conjunction with

course the freshman would

three other courses prefe

English, math, and a socia

this

take

rabiy

sophomort

probably '

until the i

Professo;

that previc

dcr the Selective

been changed to cc

of individuals coi

the defense ^effort

dents may

saidas als

lifications un-

Service have

over all types

ncerned \vith

nd that stu-

te re-classified. In

connection with the civilian de-

fense in Colorado Springs, a vol-

unteer office has been located at

the city auditorium. Training

courses in civilian defense are

being offered there. If additional

information is desired it is ad~

BERKELEY ICE SEXTET

SEEKS REVENGE WIN
Seeking to avenge their lone defeat of the year the University

of California (Berkeley) Bears will tangle with Colorado College's

nationally known hockey sextet tonight and tomorrow night at 8:15

at the Broadmoor Ice Palace.

After winning its first seven starts, the Bears met C. C.'s Tigers

last week and lost in a clasac battle, 1-0. Since California was

leading the West Coast league.

mued c Pnge 4)

generally considered the best

amateur hockey league in the

country, the win salvages C.C.'s

otherwise poor showing on the

coast, for the Tigers dropped

four of their five holiday games

there.

C. C.'s poor showing on the

coast can be attributed greatly lo

the barnstorming feature of (he

trip, for the Tigers played 3

games in four days, traveling be-

tween games in day-coaches. Ir-

regular eating and sleeping was

the result.

Spike' Wilson

College Adds

$269 To Red

Cross Fund

In response 10 the local drive

for Red Crosi, funds, C.C. slu

dents, faculty members, and lh<

Tiger Cagers Play Rangers

In Denver; Second Game Here

Although winning only one of its first four starts, Juan Reid's

nlh basketball quintet will attempt to bring its record up to .500

with two wins over Regis College this weekend. The Tigers engage

ihe Rangers in Denver tonight at 8:00 and at the Colorado Springs

City Auditorium tomorrow night

al 7. The early starling time is

so that spectators may see both

Ihe basketball game and the

C. C.-University of California

hockey game at 8:15.

The doubleheader will be the

last non-conference game for

C C, for the league season

starts for the Tigers next week-

end at Gunnison with Western

Slale.

Coach Reid is still seeking

some scoring punch to aid

Duane Quamme and Joel Husted.

who have been doing most of

the scoring in the first lour

games. Quamme making 42 and

Husled 30. In an effort to find

a scorin" minded forvOard to

help Quamme. Reid plans to

slart sophomore Bill Terry to-

night. Olher members of the

starting live will be Roland

Dickison at center and Captain

Tom Pelican, who has been

turning in some fine defensive

performances, at guard.

The weekend before Christ-

mas the Tigers engaged the New

Mexico Mines quintet in a pair

of games, playing in Santa Fe

on Friday night and Socorro on

Saturday. The Bengals lost the

trsl till 35-31, a rally sparked

hy substitute Ralph Feldrrian

falling short. Quamme was high

point man with 10 points.

Saturday C. C. led al the half

only 10 have the Miners, with

Gene Clark, their star center,

pouring 20 points through the

CALLING M 6660
The new telephone system in-

stalled al Colorado College Dec.

29 has over one hundred out-

lets and carries seven lines from

the main telephone exchange.

It has taken over six weeks of

work and several thousand dol-

lars for the new system to get

into operation. The exchange is

located al Culler and offers

twenty-four hour service.

The three regular operators

are Norma Croak, Ema Mead-

lock and Mabel BIy. Alda Crain,

student at Colorado College, is

relief operator.

C.C. Summer Camp
Committees Organize
A nucleus of those interested

in the Summer Camp met al Len-

nox House. Wednesday night,

December 10. Several commit-

tees began active work under

the leadership of Barbara Don-

eghy. Dick Glover. Peler Nelson,

and Virginia MacCracken. The

chairmen are very eager to have

a big lurn-out for the general

meeting of all those interested

which will be held in the near

future.

Many Tigers Join

Defence Forces

Over Holidays

Allready over the holidays C.

C. has seen a few of her men

join the armed forces or enter

into defence industries. It is ex-

pected that at the end of the

semester the drop in male enroll-

ment will be even more pro-

nounced.

Among those known to have

definitely left school is Tex

Schuler who has entered the

army air corps at Ft. Houston.

Texas. Art Gorton, Brent

Bergh and Clinton Howard have

Joined the marine corps. Bill

Dabney joined the Eagle squad-

ron of R. A. F. He will take a

3 months training course in Cali-

fornia before going to Europe.

Al "Bones" Ritchie whose six

month marriage has long been

kept secret has put away the

books to enter a local defence

plant. Mark Duncan, until re-

cently freshman basketball

coach, and Jimmy Holmes, fresh-

man have also taken jobs in in-

dustry.

Fine Arts Center were quick lo

boost the fund by $269. The

faculty, employees, and the Fine

Arts Center shared in the con-

hiluiiion of $122,50. Sacrificing

- ttkcs and cigarettes, the coeds

* I iiped the weekly allowance

and collected $111-85, Proving

an incidental poinl that the boys

are still fond of their beers, the

male donations amounted to only

$35.05.

Membership in the Red Cross

\vas increased by 226 people

from C. C. The Faculty. Admin-

istration, Employees of the col-

lege and the Arts Center led tlie

list with 101 members. Next in

line were the women students

with 98 members and last were

the men students with 27 mem-

bers.

Classes for the new members

in the Red Cross will begin next

semester and registration will be

held during registration for col-

lege classes.

C. & T. Photo

Outstanding center is

threat to Bears' hopes.

The first game was I

Bakersfield, a tough semi-pro

outfit, 4-1. C.C.'s score was made

by Ewanus. with Wilson getting

the assist. Thirty-five hundred

fans saw San Diego, another

commercial team, beat the Ti-

gers, 4-1. A San Diego paper

was quoted as saying that this

game was the greatest exhibition

of ice hockey ever staged at the

local ice arena and that even

though C. C. was beaten it had

one of the cleanest, hardest

fighting teams in college hockey.

(Continued on Page 3)

Phil Jencks, College Mailman

Passes Away Over Holidays

After several months of ill-

ness, Philip H. Jcnks, better

known as "Happy", passed

away.

Few who knew him will for-

get the familiar whistle and the

cheery "Good Morning" that an-

nounced the coming of the morn-

ing mail. "Happy" delivered

love letters, checks and scold-

ings from home to the college

kids for many years, and was the

longest reigning "most popular

man on the campus."

"The Bar Nothin"

Production Begins on Koshare Musical

Kirkpatrick First CCAIumni

To Meet Deatli In War

The first C. C. alumnus to

meet death in action in World

War II was Thomas L. Kirkpat-

rick. '18. a chaplain serving on

the U. S. S. Arizona al Pearl

Harbor.

Only two days before the sur-

prise attack came. Kirpatrick

sent his annual conlribution to

'he alumni association scholar-

ship fund.

Spanish Movie To Be Shown

At Arts Center Next Tues.

On Jan. 13. "Ni Sangre Ni

Arena" featuring Mexico's best

presented at the Colorado
Springs Fine Arts Cenler. This

comedy is a (ake-ofi on a regu-

lar bull-fighl tragedy photo-

graphed in Mexico. The show

runs three complete limes—at 4,

7. and 9 p.m. Tickets are on

sale at the door and from Span-

ish instructors.

Flash!
The long-awaited Colorado

College alma mater song will be

played on Friday, Jan. 16, on

the Chesterfield hour.

Koshare's musical comedy
"The Bar Nolhln" will go into

production next week. As is the

custom on the February play,

Koshare will take advantage of

slightly over a week before finals

to get the preliminaries over.

Then with the new semester work

can begin in earnest. There, of

course, will be no Koshare meet-

ings during exams.

January 14, Wednesday, has

been set as the day for reconnais-

sance of available talent. This

tryout will not be the usual type.

Instead any persons or groups of

persons with acts are asked to

be present to show what they

have in the way of entertainment

so that Koshare can work thenl

into the play. The tryouts will be

held in Bemis Basement in Cogs-

well Theatre. The time. 4 : 30 and

7:30.

Koshare produces a musical

every two years and each one is

regarded as a landmark of fun

and personal satisfaction, "The

Bar Nothin," while basically

western Is very flexible and it is

believed that almost any type of

good act can be worked in. For

that reason, a call for any type

of theatrical brainstorm has been

Issued. Bring them around next

Wednesday.

Though the book has nearly

been completed there is still a

scarcity of songs and lyrics. The

time is short, so please, those of

you with original songs and lyrics

put ihem down on paper or carry

ihem in your head poste haste lo

Stan Finn at the music depart-

ment. Once the songs are re-

ceived there Is still a tremendous

job of arranging them for the pit

band and this arranging should

start at once. Any of you wish-

ing to write songs or lyrics who

have any questions as to what is

needed are urged to gel in touch

with Prof Sharp or Bob Udick

and they will explain what is

needed.

Large crews to work scenery,

props, and costumes will be re-

quired and anyone interested in

learning some theatre and getting

in on the Koshare pleasant goings

on are asked to see in these

fields, Don Brothers, stage mana-

ger; "Unk" McWilliams, prop

crew head ; or Kay Cameron,

costume head.

"The Bar Nothin" will go on

the Fine Arts Center stage about

the middle of February. Just

enough lime from now until then

to make a show C. C. can be

proud of. a show that more than

all olher Koshare shows depends

on cooperation and enthusiastic

support from the student body.

Let's make it an all out effort.
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Startled Students See Several

Sorority Sweethearts Stuck

dis

Upon reluming from Christmas vacation, it was amazing to

over tliat even with the thermometer registering zero, the P.O.P.

(sometimes known a

high.

"Tell me why . . .

First, we have Sa

hasn't had anything

her since she was a

cepting a Phi Deit pin

Greiner, C. U. med

and C. C.

ouple. Dave

erve sincere

the putting out of pins) had reached a new

:ker. w h o

pinned on

baby, ac-

from Dave

student at

alum. A

and Sarah

:ongratula-

Denve

grand

Sue d

tions.

"Just dance her in a corner."

Christmas eve saw Frank Ev-

erett putting out the first Sigma

Chi hardware in many a moon

. . . Betty Simmons. Simmy could

have taken it at the Sig formal,

but they couldn't find any place

to pin it without drawing blood.

"She has those dreamy eyes."

Coming somewhat as a sur-

prise — but a pleasant one —
was the information that Mary

Ellen Jensen and Joel Husted

had joined the ranks of the new-

ly-pinned during the holidays.

"Just take an evening in the

springtime . .
." (I ?!)

Almost over-shadowing the
Beta housewarming Tuesday was

the news that B. A. Tripp had

become "Pete" Peterson's "own

German Club To See

Slides On German Cities

The January meeting of t h e

German Club will be heid Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30 at Len-

nox House. The feature of the

evening will be colored slides on

points of interest in Germany
such as Berlin. Potsdam, and

Bremen. There will also be a

business meeting, numbers by a

girls' chorus, and group singing.

Following the program refresh-

ments will be served. All those

interested are urged to attend.

little Fiji rose." Deeply veiled

in secrecy as this affair has been,

rumor has it that the transaction

took place TTiursday, on the eve

"Dum dum de dum ..."
(Wedding march to you)

Janet Hamilton (Rains) has

the honor of being the first red-

headed exemption on the cam-
pus. She and Dick took this old

pin stuff seriously enough to

elope to Raton December 26-

Best of luck to them . . . and to

them . . . and to the rest of you.

Hazelton Speaks On
Christian Dilemma

In Present Conflict

"War is the blackout of hope

— despair!" said Dean Roger

Hazelton. addressing the Colora-

do College student body in its

regular chapel service last lues-

day morning.

Using as his text the quotation

from Isaiah:

Watchman, what of the

the night? Watch-

man, what of the

night?

The morning cometh.

Dean Hazelton pointed out that

night has been intensified with

the coming of war, the con-

science of man being in the di-

lemma "V for victory!" or

"Peace on earth, good will to-

ward men." It is the struggle of

military necessity vs. human
kindness.

There are three responses to

this night, said Dean Hazelton—
resignation, taking advantage of

darkness for stealth, and blind-

ing oneself to the obvious fact

that the world is engulfed in

night.

In conclusion Dean Hazelton

stated that all men are in a pre-

dicament, believing in the Chris-

tian practices which their actions

deny. There is one course open

to us; we can live as those who
wait for the morning and as peo-

ple who in a great darkness have

seen a great light.

Contemporary

Works Exhibited

At Arts Center

American Contemporary

Paintings are now on exhibition

at the Colorado Springs Fine

Arts Center. This excellent group

contains works from both eastern

and western artists and show well

the dominant trends in con-

temporary American painting.

In contrast to today's artists there

are a few of the ageless pictures

of Prendergast and Glackens.

A few of the outstanding pic-

tures in the garden gallery are;

a portrait of a negro by Julien

Binford entitled "The Harmonica

Player"; "The End of the

World's Fair" and "Kingston

Ferry" by Louis Bouche; and a

charming painting by Simka

Simkhovitch on "The Swimming

Hole."

Other artists whose works are

shown in the east and garden

galleries are: Isabel Bishop.

Walt Dehner, Joseph de Martini,

Vaughan Flannery, Marshen
Hartley, Walt Killam. Sidney
Laufman, Herman Maril, Antonis

Martino. Hobson Pittman. Iver

Rose. Doris Rosenthal, Henry
Schnakenberg, Mac Weber, An-
drew Ledge.

• Aviation Prospects Note

Dr. Boucher has receive^

word that the quota for the

Civil Pilot Training Course

must be filled by Jan. 15. Fi||

out your application now, and

get your appointment for ihe

medical examination.

UTE POW-WOW

Look Out! There's a greai

shock coming! The best-sellinj

mystery-thriller that haunted a

million dreams . . . Now comes

to the Ute Theatre screen Sun-

day with the shock of a scream

In the nihgt! "I WAKE Up

SCREAMING" stars Betty

Grable . . Victor Mature
.

,

Carol Landis . . Laird Ciegar

and William Gargan. Five men

went for her ill a big way . .
,

,

As an added feature the Ule

presents the first in the series o[

"SUPERIVIAN" cartoon, i.

Frida:

THE SMOKE'S THE THING!

CAMELS ALWAYS TASTE GREAT. AND
THAT EXTRA MILDNESS MEANS
A LOT TO ME, NATURALLY

The smoke of slower-burning

Camels contains

28% LESS
NICOTINE
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Nine of us and Juan had a

wonderful trip to New Mexico

before Christmas. Not only did

we see New Mexico and Santa

Fe and Taos and Alburquerque,

but we also played two basket-

ball games. New Mexico Mines

^vasn't so tough except for one

forward named Gene Clark. Mr.

Clark, who is 6"4". agile, and fast

(the Luisetti type) scored 17

points in the first tilt and 28 (!)

in the second. And he was really

good. We know. We saw him

pour five baskets over our head

in about five minutes. In Santa

Fe. Sue Moyer. a C. C. Theta

Irom last year, put in her appear-

ance and so went out to dinner

with the ten of us.

Shorts - - - Watch Colorado's

Buffs . . . They have one of the

best quintets in the country. . .

Our nomination for the best team

in the country's cage circles is

the Great Lakes (III.) Naval

Training Station team. . . They

have stars from Northwestern,

Indiana, Purdue, Dartmouth,

and other large universities, and

have beaten the strong Indiana.

Purdue, and Butler fives already.

The hockey players, home

from the coast, have several

gripes about accommodations

they had during the trip ....
Seems strange, after seeing the

wonderful service and accommo-

dations the football team had in

California just four weeks ear-

lier. ... An interesting side-

light to the hockey trip is t h e

fact that one game was delayed

for 45 minutes while an "air

alert" was on. . . The arena of

course was blacked out.

Greeley and Montana State

seemingly have the inside track

in the R. M. C. basketball race.

. . . They are the only two teams

who survived the preseason

schedule with a .500 rating or

better. . . .

If many men sign up for the

10 week summer session this

year, it might be a good idea to

promote some sort of intercol-

legiate athletic program . . . .

Possibly the baseball schedule

could be extended, and certain-

ly the golf and tennis teams

could carry on through the sum-

mer. If Colorado College is go-

ing on a twelve month basis, it

seems advisable that the athletic

IJrogram, intramural at least,

should go on that basis too.

Tiger Sextet

vs. Cal. Bears
(Continued from Page 1)

The University of Southern

Cahfornia erased a 1-0 C.C. lead

with a barrage of goals to win.

10-4. Sixty five hundred specta-

tors saw this game. C. C.'s poor-

est game of the trip came

against Santa Rosa Junior Col-

lege, which the Californians won,

4-1.

Then the Tigers met the Uni-

versity of California. The Bears

had just beaten U.S.C. 94, and

were riding high on the crest of

a seven game winning streak.

But in one of the most stagger-

ing upsets of the hockey season,

C. C. won, 1-0. The winning goal

was on a pass from Wilson to

Ewanus. This victory was prob-

ably due to a shakeup in front

lines, the new combinations con-

sisting of Chamney, Roy, and

Ringsred, and Wilson. Minelte.

and Ewanus.

Before starting on the Cali-

fornia trip the Tigers split a

doubleheader with Dartmouth.

probably the strongest team in

the East. Dartmouth later on

during the vacation split a

doubleheader wth Illinois, the

kingpin of the Western Confer-

...Quamme

CC Meets Lowry Field Fencers

The once-cancelled fencing

match between C. C. and Lowry

Field will be staged tomorrow

afternoon at Lowry Field. Den-

ver. No spectators will be al-

lowed within the post.

Notice

The Pikes Peak Ski Club

^^ill hold c n open rneeting at

Cossitt Hall Friday night at

7:30. Th

first aid a

e subjec will be

11 Barbee.id Mr. B
first aid i istruclor connected

with the F ire depar ment will

be present to speak and dem-

onslrate. It is especially ap-
j

propriate at this time that

everyone have a :hance to

learn first aid. A Forest Serv-
|

ice pictur will be shown at

the same meeting. All stu-

dents are nvited to attend.

• I-M TROPHY RACE

With intramural football.

cross-country, and swimming

completed, (boxing and wres-

tling have not been totaled as

yet), the standings toward the

intramural achievement tro-

phy are as follows;

Beta Theta Pi - - - 82.5

Kappa Sigma - - - - 80

Hagerman Hall - - - 45

Phi Gamma Delia - - 32.5

Campus Tigers - - - 30

Sigma Chi - - - - 22.5

Phi Delta Theta - - - 22.5

Bengals, Regis

In Cage Clash
(Continued from Page 1)

hoop during the second half, to

win 46-39. Clark scored 45

points during the series. Quamme
was high again with 12 points.

Last weekend the Tigers- final-

ly entered the victory column,

defeating Arizona State Teach-

ers of Flagstaff. 40-31 on Fri-

day. Quamme once again was

high with 1 6 points. Saturday

night the Lumberjacks reversed

the situation with a 40-25 win.

C. C.'s scoring power was hurt

when Quamme developed an in-

fected foot and was able to make
only four points. Husted made
his consistent 8 points to lead the

Bengal scorers.

You can dtirken

our doors anytime

• BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE

SP®RT?%^ £Ji»(i3 Ted Long — editor

Sigma Chis Win Intramural

Boxing, Wrestling Crowns
Boxing WrestUng

Sigma Chi - - - - 54 Sigma Chi - - - - 58

Beta Tlicla Pi - - - 30 Phi Gamma Delta - 57

Independents - 24 Kappa Sigma - 52

Phi Gamma Delta - - 16 Phi Delta Theta - - - 12

Kappa Sigma - 9 Independents - 2

Phi Delta Theta - - - Beta Theta Pi - - -

Ski Trials To Be Held

Sunday At Glen Gove

The College Ski Club met

Wednesday night at Lennox

house. Plans were completed for

the trial runs to be held on Pikes

Peak Sunday which will deter-

mine the skiers who will make
up the competitive team which

will represent the college in the

several inter-collegiate meets
which are planned. The trial

runs %vill be made down the big

hill through three or four com-
paratively simple gates. Trials

will begin at 12:00, contestants

are asked to be at the Pikes

Peak Ski Club lodge at G I e n

Cove by 11:30. Anyone with

questions or wanting to arrange

a ride should contact Bob Price.

C. Sl T, Photo

Duane Quamme, C. C.'s ace

forward, has averaged lOVa

points in the Brst four games,

notwithstanding an infected foot

which slowed him up in the last

tilt. Duane will be in readiness

for Regis tonight, however.

Frosh Quintet Plays

Pueblo J. C. Tonight

The Tiger freshman basketball

team will play its first game of

the season tonight when they

take on Pueblo Junior College at

Cossitt Hall at 7:30, Mark Dun-

can, the former coach, has re-

quested that he be relieved of

his duties in order to do addi-

tional work at Denver Univer-

sity, so the new coach is Rollie

Gardner. Gardner is a former

all-conference guard from Utah

Aggies and a former member of

the Antlers Hotel A.A.U. quin-

tet.

The squad scrimmaged the

varsity Tuesday and Wednesday
at the City Auditorium and prac-

ticed Monday and Thursday at

Cossitt. The tentative lineup for

tonight is Roy Wagner and Lee

Carter at forwards, Bill Blanken-

ship at center, and Nick Yeono-

polus and Ed Gentry at guards.

Last year the two teams split

their series, the Tiger cubs win-

ning 35-31 and losing 54-30.

Winning the boxing title ha

to snare the wrestling crown. Sigm;

annual intramural boxing and wres

in Cossilt Gym before Christmas Vi

Although they had men in five

of the eight final mat matches,

the Fijis were able to win but

one title, this giving the Sigs the

title by one point. The Sigs al-

most doubled the Beta's second

place boxing score.

Winners and runners-up:

125 lb. Gerlach, Kappa Sigma
1st

Howland. Sigma Chi.

2nd
135 lb. Clark, Sigma Chi, Ut

Blakely. Phi Gam. 2nd

145 lb. Bayard, Kappa Sig. Ut

Stephens. Sig, 2nd
155 lb. Christiansen. Phi G a m.

1st

Scruggs. Phi Gam, 2nd
165 lb. Haggin, Sig. 1st

Minuth. Phi Gam, 2nd
175 lb. Friend. Phi Delt, 1st

Moore. Phi Gam. 2nd
Heavyweight-

—

Goodknight, Sig, 1st

Mel Johnson. Phi Gam. 2nd

Boxing

125 lb. Burton. Lambda Chi,

1st

Goss. Phi Gam. 2nd
135 lb. Thompson. Sig. 1st

Brasmer. Phi Gam, 2nd
147 lb. Cushman. Beta, 1st

Thiede, Kappa Sig. 2nd
160 lb. Calvert, Beta. 1st

McDougall, Kappa Sig,

2nd
175 lb. Colt. Sigma Chi. 1st

Coomer. Sig. 2nd
Heavyweight

—

Wickhorst. Sig. 1st

Peckham. Sig. 2nd

PIG PARLOR
118 SOUTH NEVADA

idily and staging a strong finish

la Chi swept all the honors in the

tling tournament, which was held

SIGS, FIJIS LEAD

I-M VOLLEYBALL

Siym.T Chi and Phi Gamma
Delta will attempt to slay at the

top of the intramural volleyball

standings this Saturday when the

Sigs engage the Kappa Sigs and
Fijis the Betas. Each team has

won two and lost none. Tlie

other match Saturday finds the

Phi Delts playing the Campus
Tigers.

"B" league games will be

played Saturday in Cossitt too.

Hagerman Hall, with two wins

and no losses, and Sigma Chi,

Phi Gamma Delta, and Phi
Delta Theta, with one win and
no losses, lead the "B" league

race.

renunciation of material com-
forts for the sake of the Cause,

they do themselves, and their

calling, proud.

Always the same
Courteous and Prompt

attention

"-Che

Prompt Pharmacy
M. 1700

Aisle Say
As far out of the formula movie

territory as the title implies, "One
Foot in Heaven" which is now
playing at the Chief presents a

story thai is as refreshingly dif-

ferent as it is richly entertaining.

The country minister (preache

FOUND at the Village

Inn on registration day —
Zircon Little Finger Ring.

^ife I into thehis faithful

own m this Warner Bros, picture

starring Fredric March and Mar-

tha Scott. From their early trials,

at times highly humorous, at

others semi-tragic, to victory in

a rousing struggle, and to final

Official Watch Inspector

For C.R.I, &P., A.T.&S.F.. Union
r'ucifie. \>.&R.r... and Dunvci- & Su
Luki. IlfillroaJ.

S. McGauliey
Jnrdor and WaUhtOAkor

W;ilclieH -- DlumondB ~ Silvcnviu

WASHING AND GREASING

Nevada at Cache la Poadre

PHONE U. S4tl

Zecha-Donlon
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Printins*
Colorado

Springs
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WE SHALL NOT CEASE OUR]EFFORTS

"We shall not cease our eflForts until Japan has been

taught a lesson which she and the world will never for-

get." Such was the theme of Winston Churchill's rath-

er brilliant address to a joint-session of Congress on De-

cember 26. What, however, does Churchill mean when

he says "a lesson which Japan and the world will never

forget?" In 1919 the allied powers met, firmly resolved

after four long years of war, to teach Germany a lesson

she would never forget and it is apparent today that in

that respect they were extremely successful. Genr.any

never could and never did forget the Treaty of Versailles

and the 'lesson it taught'. Today, the United States is ac-

tively and completely engaged in its second war of the

century mainly because of the lesson taught Germany in

1919.

Ironically enough, the first war was fought to end

all wars. At the start of that war liberty, independence

and a lasting peace were stated over and over again as

being the main objectives of the allied powers. These

noble and certainly correct ideals, however, were gradu-

ally lost and forgotten in the fury and heat of four long

years of war. In their place came hatred and the one hell-

bent motive of revenge. Today, again we see those fa-

miliar ideals and objectives placed before us, this time

called the Four Freedoms. Already, however, we are be-

ginning to hear less of the plans for after this war and

more of "teach Japan a lesson she will never forget."

While we are still emotionally calm we must remember

that this war must result in a peace without complete

victory. The United States is not fighting the people of

Japan or Germany but only their totalitarian leaders and

representatives. Naturally we must kill thousands and

thousands of innocent Gei-mans and Japanese before the

decayed centers of their nations have fallen out but when
that has happened we must stop. The destruction of the

leaders of Gennan and Japanese imperialism and treach-

ei-y is our ultimate goal, not the destruction of the people

they represent.

Now is the time to plan for proper reconstruction

after this war. This must in reality be the war that is

to end all wars. A treaty that is a peace treaty not a war
treat>' must be the reward to the American people for the

great sacrifices they are making and will be making
thruout the duration of this war. I think it is rather con-

clusive that with many more wars like this the world

actually will go to the dogs. If such is not to be the case

we must fight and win this war and afterwards establish

a just and lasting peace. In conclusion, it might be well

to amend Winston Churchill's statement to Congress to

read, "We shall not cease our efforts until the imperial-

istic Japanese leaders have been taught a lesson which

they and the Avorld will never forget."

— Carl Barsotti

Students Approve of the

Bombing of Cities

Austin. Texas. Jan. 8—The great majority of American college

students is ready for the U. S. air force to bomb Japanese cities,

the latest national poll of Student Opinion Surveys of America re-

veals.

Much was said, before World

War II earnestly got underway,

about the advantages and disad-

vantages of dropping explosives

over civilian population centers,

but events of recent months and

weeks }iave shown that bombing

of cities has become an integral

part of modern war strategy.

A few days before the Japan-

ese bombed Manila after it had

been declared an open city. Stu-

dent Opinion Surveys completed

a poll in which more than nine

out of every ten students inter-

viewed favored retaliation. No
doubt feeling has flared still

higher since the attack on the

Philippine capital.

Of those who answered in the

affirmative, it is important to

point out. a little less than half

specified that although they were

in favor of bombing Nipponese

urban centers, our fliers should

make it a point to strike at mili-

tary objectives only. This is how
opinion divides:

"Do you approve or disap-

prove of the U. S. air force

bombing Japanese cities?"

Approve - - - 63%
Approve, but military ob-
jectives only - - 29%
Disapprove - - 6%
Undecided - - 2%

The problems involved in

singling out military objectives,

of the geographical difficulties of

attacking the Japanese Islands

from the air. are. of course, not

taken up in this survey. All that

IS reflected is the general attitude

of college students, many of
whom, since the army and navy
air corps prefer college-trained

men, are the potential pilots who
vAW participate in the raids al-

ready promised the Japanese.

Stop ! !

!

Did yon know that Finals

are less than two weeks oiF?

Chase, Adamic and the Rest of Us

A fellow in the habit of writing editorials

naturally gets used to sticking his neck out.

But the article "Power-Politics vs. World

Conquest" by Stuart Chase in the January

issue of the Reader's Digest is enough to

scare anyone who is in the business of an-

alysing all the stufl' that's going on in the

world — and offering suggestions.

In the article refei-red to. Chase points

out that the U. S. is not prepared to fight

but should of necessity follow a policy of

power politics in which the appeasement of

Japan follows as a matter of course.

Now when a fellow like Chase finds him-

self far out on a limb, those of us who've

been putting some of our own ideas into

print begin to look up old copies to see if

maybe we're left dangling in thin air too.

Obviously in our own editorials we weren't

always on solid gi'ound as events have shown.

But a lot of other people weren't on sure

ground either. In a way that's comforting.

Of course a few persons have sensed the tide

of events more correctly. That's comforting

also.

Maybe beginning this new year we ought

to make at least one resolution — not to say

anything about those events which might

happen but resei-ve ourselves to what has

happened. Probably we ought to leave all

matters of evaluation to the older folks. But

we have seen that old folks have made their

mistakes and we have also witnessed some of

the younger genei'ation who saw what was
happening with considerable clarity.

An honest old-timer once told me that

youth is as competent in matters of political-

philosophic judgements as the men with

greying hair. Maybe he was right. At any
rate it doesn't seem out of place to listen to

young ideas.

In "Two Way Passage" by the noted

author Louis Adamic we have such a young
idea. In fact it is such a youthful, challeng-

ing idea that old-timers will try to pass it

oif with a shrug of the shoulders.

Adamic is a Slav immigrant. When he be-

gan writing his famous works he literally

introduced America to the Americans. It's

often like that. Foreigners can see and ap-

preciate this land much more than the Bab-
bitts. Adamic expeHenccd American democ-
racy. So have the millions of other immi-
grants. And while they are intensely loyal

to the U. S. they also have other attachments,
however unfortunate, to the "old countiy."

And this is Adamic's suggestion — set up
governments of the various countries of

Europe here in the U. S. whose personnel
shall be immigrants from their respective

lands. Let them begin work now and when
the victory is won send them to Europe. Let
them take their American 'experience' back
to their homelands. Send not only a few
rulers but many in all walks of life and be-
gin from within to establish a government
which will meet the needs of a world com-
munity.

This idea is probably not the entire solu-

tion, but it is an attempt.

There is little use in supposing that a
military victoi-y will solve all our problems.
The race between civilization and disaster is

far from won once Hitler is defeated. Our
coneem for the peace which is to come is

second only to victory. Military planning on
one hand is for the few but world peace can
be obtained only thru the sound judgment of
the many. ^w.C.

THE HONOR SYSTEM AT C. C.

Yes, we do have an honor system at C.c,

but not the kind we've defeated for ths

past two years. No, this honor-system
ij

rather the result, or perhaps even the cause

of those defeats. It might be termed "honor

among cheaters," but that doesn't cover
it

all. Even those who don't do the actual cheat.

ing are seemingly bound by some oath ^
pledged to keep quiet or even to give help.

It can't be denied. Cheating, and the in,

dulgence of cheating, is becoming more and

more prevalent, or at least more flagi-ant.

And it's time something was done about it

Maybe we can't take any strict measures.

But we can stop looking the other way, stop

showing our papers to others and laughing

with them at how they got away with crib.

bing; we can voice our disapproval of cheat-

ing, our resentment toward it. Sure, I feel

sorry for the poor suckers who didn't study

and are trying to salvage something of their

grade, but I don't feel that excuses their ac-

tions. And notice how many are beginning a

habit of it.

I'm not even appealing to the ones who
do cheat. We're in college. We're old enough

to know what's right and what's wrong. But

listen to those who mil argue that cheating
is no real sin, no crime. Maybe I'm wrong.
Maybe self-survival is the only rule to follow!
Treachei-y and lieing seem to be accepted
virtues in much of the world today.

But I don't believe that. I believe there ii

some simple method by which cheating can
be eliminated—perhaps just by our refu.sing
to cooperate. I don't know. But some met'

'

must be found. —Gene Neal

Three Year Course
(Oantlnaed from Paae 1>

visable to either contact Professor Mathias or sotnt

other member of the Conunittee.

Dean Hershey stressed the (act that the studenli
are all connected in some way or other with a
intensified defense program. He also said that mos'l

college students should be able to continue with thtir

college course if the proper measures were takt

Pointing out that the war situation is extremely i

portant he showed, however, that there would be
more important program after the war and that tht

country will have to depend on men and women wko
are well trained in all fields. For that reason it is im-

portant that every college student should try to com-
plete his course. He said that every member of thi

faculty was ready to teach another course even al

night if no other time could be found. He concluded
his talk by saying that all students should consult thl

college to see if there isn't some way there individual
cases can be worked out.
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Wright Delegate

To Convention
Virginia Wright, president, was

elected to represent W. A. A. at

the national convention by the

C. C. organization at its month-

ly meeting held Tuesday even-

ing at Lennox House. Train fare

vill be paid to Weliesley. Mas-

achusetts where the convention

vill take place in April. Extra

days will be spent in New York

City and Washington. D. C. Mary
Alyce Gibbs, Peg Greve. and

Jane Edwards were other candi-

dates for the trip.

W. A. A. members may bowl

on Wednesday afternoons at a

reduced rate at Carver's Bow-

Hng Alley. Transportation is fur-

nished from Bemis at 4:30. In

March an intramural bowling

tournament will be sponsored

and all entrants will bow! free.

825 N. Tejon

Plumbine — HcalinB — GoBfittine

Personal Attention to Repair Work
An Work Guaranteed

SIMMONS PLUMBING
& HEATING CO.

1942 eiROP - ~[[]^COED

Basket Drive

Hits New High
When the A. W. S. Christmas

basket drive ended in December.

$107.13 had been contributed

by generous students, and an all

time high for the basket drive

had been set.

Thanks to the success of the

venture, chairman Kay Bisenius

was able to furnish twenty bas-

kets of food for needy families

—

ten more than were given last

year.

Kay is still receiving notes of

gratitude from those who re-

ceived the baskets, and she, in

turn, wishes to thank the stu-

dent body for helping her to

make a "bang up" success of the

Scouting through the latest editions on "How to Win With

Every Man," or "How to Tell A Heel At First Glance" the following

article immediately attracted profound interest.

Striking similarities were seen between these date night "draws"

and campus acquaintances. Because the editor desires no libel suits

no names will be mentioned and the reader's inferences are his own.

A coed sister, Betty Booth, at Bennington College has supplied

the impish instructions for the pruning or harrowing of male suitors.

To the giH students of C. C. who are still unsuspecting, the

following types are described:

P. S. To the Boys — Any retaliation will be ineffective.

The Lemon — an utter fizzle. He may have a

heart and purse of gold, but he's tough on both

eye and ear, If you're willing to be mercenary

(sometimes it pays), remember he may have

friends and good ones, too! If you don't want

to be mercenary -— or you know the kind of

friends he has —tell yourself: "There are only

sixty seconds in a minute, sixty minutes in an

hour, and perhaps I can get out of this in four

hours. I'm still young: it' won't kill me."

Eva Hodges, Editor

First Formal of ) 94 1 Will Be
Fiji Hop at Broadmoor Tonight

With Hiltbrand lo fui

liaperoiie, ihe Fijis are al

The artichoke — at first glance, he looks like a

maze that leads lo no center. But, once you

peel his scared veneer, the stuff inside is tops!

The first part of the evening, he says scarcely

a word but, as times goes on and he grows more

at ease, he turns out to be the best bet imagin-

able. Before you know it, you're acting natural

and have a wonderful time.

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS, Inc.

Everything in

SPORTING GOODS
and

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
M. 900 120 N. Tejon

' ^^TIATEST
TUNES

We Have a New
HOME

—and a new
Record Department

—featuring the largest

stock in Town

Of Course You WiU Want To
AttendOur Open House

SATURDAY, JANUARY 10

Be sure to hear "Chamber

Music of Lower Basin St. Vol.

11".

Our new listening booths are

designed for your listening com-

fort.

MILLER MUSIC Co.
114 East Pikes Peak

The squash — a right good specimen, at first

glance. He's presentable — nice smile and a

pleasant personality. You breathe a sigh of re-

lief and prepare to enjoy yourself — until you

begin to feel that you are getting more than you

bargained for. He's a little too friendly; the

evening is turning into a game of hit-and-run

on your part.

The plum — a catch and you can bet your bot-

tom dollar he knows it. He's head of his frat,

president of this or that. Dozens of girls are

envying you. The advance notices didn't do

him justice! He couldn't have more charm or

be more fun. But there's a cloud in this blue

sky While you listen with eager ears, he tells

you all the story of his life. Pretty soon he

comes to the pari about the girl back home.

Then you know why he's still a campus catch

— and still uncaught!

The grapefruit — a squirt if there ever was

one. He's short not only in stature but in every-

thing else. Always a jitterbug — or just plain

dance-mad — he suffers from a bad case of

over-indulged ego. He pours forth a constant

stream of chatter, mainly about wonderful me.

He knows everyone and its "Hiya, Joe, how are

you," unless they see him first. Resign your-

self to your fate — it can't go on forever.

year Friday night. Di

nine-thirty, and contir

Phi Gams and dates

to the chapter house for a buffet

supper.

A partial date list for the af-

fair includes: Pat Mailhouse.

Betty Ann Koch: Les Goss.

Cheesy Kraft: Chris Christian-

sen, Pat Buckman: Bob Hed-
bloom. Evelyn Johnson: John
Schultz, Ruth Stewart; Jack
Jacques, Julie Hall: Mel John-
son. Judy Harrell; TimBrasmer.
Jean Harlwig; George Scragg,

Jeanne Roberts; Dick Addy.
Cenovia Gonzales, Pete Peter-

son, Betty Ann Tripp; Mel Bail-

ey, Jean Robinson; Unk McWil-
liams, Shirley Van Druff: Bob
Hermann, Betty Ann Christy:

Phil Bissell, Mary Alyce Gibbs:

Don O'Rourke, Jane Barker:

Len Hurley, Helen Kellogg:

Curt Hart, Jackie Lawson: Bill

Haigler, Frances Jane Dilts: Bob
Stockdale, Jean Clugston; Dave
Tower, Ruth Stewart; Eugene
Durr, Dot Wallace; Lennox
Ransom, Kay Schneider: John
Gray, Sue Hazelet; Jack Laws,

Alice Carlile; Bill Woodson.
Gerry Twitchell: Bob Whctscl,

Nancy Van Stone: George Rob-
inson. Virginia Havens; Pat Fel-

lows. Jean Herlihy; Tom Mc-

eet music, and the Weimers to

all set to give the first formal of the new

;ing at the Hawaiian Village vAW begin at

: throughout the evening until 12:30, when
11 returi

Brussels sprouts — packed with social prestige.

If he hasn't the proper 400 background to start

out with, he attaches himself to them what has.

He belongs to the best fraternity and will tell

you so himself. Everything's old stuff to him.

No cokes and long walks for this baby, even if

you want 'em. When he dates, it's on the grand

scale. Pretty soon you'll find your life and

friends being quietly but firmly restricted. An

endurance contest — can you take it?

Cann, Mary Smedley.

Other chaperons are Prof, and
Mrs. W. A. Blakely and Prof,

and Mrs, George L, .Anderson,

Barbettes Meet

and Feed Barbs
At their regular first-Monday-

of-the-Monlh dinner the Barb-

ettes. Colorado College's inde-

pendent w o m e n. entertained

wandering Barbs with supper,

conversation, and a short Barb-
ette meeting following these. It

was the first time men have in-

vaded the sanctity of the Barb-

ette supper.

On the last Friday before va-

cation, the Barb-eltes gave an

informal Christmas dance at Len-

nox House.

SOME DANCE
From the Tiger of October

18. 1929. we find that the Phi

iams were at it even then.

Quote. Aunt Kate, the Fiji

housemother, is rapidly recover-

ing from the sprained arm which
she received during their last

dance, unquote.

The peach—here, again, a description of phys-

ical characteristics would be superfluous. It

all depends upon your own particular tastes in

regard to masculine appearance. He may not

be the answer to every maiden's prayer, but he

is yours. The peach is a prize speciment of blue

ribbon rating and should be handled with care.

He happens along but once in a lifetime. Once

you get hold of him, hang on! Lots of girls

find peaches, but it's only the smart ones who

keep 'em. It's all up to you. old girl!

. Courtesy DESIGN FOR LIVING

IHurrayDruaCo.

"^^avis Sweet Shop
Tigers Always Welcome

At Comer of Bijou and Nevada

NAVAJO HOGAN
DAY AND NIGHT

"FUN" CLUB FOR C. C. STUDENTS

2817-19 N. Nevada Ave. Phone 26«0

No Cover Charge except Sat. — Sat. 25<

The beet — who can fall into almost any cate-

gory: Sublimely beautiful, average-looking or

homely. But sooner or later it all gets around

to the same thing. You fall under his spell in

spite of yourself and accept eagerly when he

asks you out. After that dale, you never see

him again. You can't understand why. He was

wonderful to you. What could you have said

or done? Finally, you learn that this lad lives

for only one thing: His sole ambition in life is

o be able lo say that he has dated every fresh-

man girl on the campus.

BACHELOR SERVICE —
See BILL ROOT, College Representative

1117 No. Nevada

(dJIyearl LAUHDRy
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Just Out Of The Fire, Lee

Tells Of Beta Housewarming

by Jack Lee

Fire in the night, flames roar-

ing, smoke swirhng in dense

clouds around sleeping figure^

and disaster creeps in the dead

of the night toward the twelve

sleeping occupants of the Beta

house. One boy wakes and gives

ihe alarm and the others make

an orderly exist from the flame-

ing edifice - - - the hell we made

an orderly exit.

Bob Johnston woke hrst,

spread the alarm and was there-

after the only one who showed

any .igns of orderliness. After

waking ihe boys. Johnston called

the fire department and returned

to the heart of the blaze to free

the four who were trapped on

the sleeping porch. Even after

this Johnston was still going

strong. He got Mrs. Elhs t h e

housemother, to safety and then

finally took refuge with the rest

of us in the infirmary.

As for the rest of the house,

there was unlimited excitement.

Woiner woke up. said "huh" for

two minutes and then grabbed

his golf clubs. Nancy's picture,

and ran out. He returned and

got the rest of his clothes at a

speed he has seldom, if ever dis-

played on this campus. McCall,

woke, grabbed all his clothes he

could see and dumped them in

the snow. That room was un-

touched by the fire.

On the third floor Bill Eagle-

ton woke quickly tor the first

time in his life and rushed to the

door of his room. When he

opened it a sheet of smoke hit

him in the face and he rushed

blindly toward the windows,

kicking over chairs and kicking

out the screen. One look at the

distance to the ground convinced

him that the smoke wouldn't be

that bad and he and Carter Cald-

well, his roommate, stumbled

through the dense have to safety.

Gammon and Hughes began

throwing their clothes out the
\vindows and after having thrown

out everything that was heavy,

yelled, "look out below" when

they began to throw out their

suits and coals. Eaglelon had

been dodging drawers and suit

cases for several seconds and ap-

preciated this warning.

After having saved his clothes.

Gammon jumped from his sec-

ond floor window to safety. His

Out on the sleeping porch, Jim

Lowry. Dick Glover, Gene Young
and myself sought desperately

for a way out. Tlie main body

of the fire was only a thin door

away from us and the heat and
smoke was intense. After several

vain attempts to climb out the

narrow \vindows, during which

yours truly stumbled and fell

through one. sustaining the only

injuries of the evening, Johnston

opened a locked door and the

last of the trapped stumbled to

the air. Lowry and I stood in

the front hall and discussed

whether or not it would be a

good idea to go out in the snow
in our bare feet — deciding that

our shoes were probably cooked
to stiff leather, we made a hasty

dash to the infirmary.

That not too briefly is the

story of the fire at the Beta
house. There was some panic,

some heroism, some tragedy,

some comedy. The Betas acted

just about the way any bunch
of guys would have under the

circumstances. They got out as

fast as they could and saved as

much as possible. Glover, Young,
and Lowry lost everything they

had, others were partially wiped
out.

The Betas wish to thank every-

one for the help they gave. In

UNCENSORED
Everyone is glad

Zirkle and Perkins n

safe (?) and sound.

way as sound as eve

to see that

lade it back

(Well any-

r). We had

begun to wonder if

hadn't passed out \

year. We also hear

been invited back to

calion in case Mrs.

covers from her ft

maybe they

vilh the old

hal Red h.>s

r spring va-

Perkins re-

rst look at

Rumor has it that if it doesn't

warm up Lew Worner is going

to wish that he had stopped to

grab his overcoat along with Pat.

his golf clubs, and Nancy's pic-

Don Brothers is this column's

nomination as the campus' best

exemplification of a push-button

smile, patent leather hair, galaxy

of teeth, and four wheeled per-

sonality.

We sincerely wish that two of

our favorite Kappas and two of

our favorite Phi Gams would

clear up the muddled situation

that surrounds them. Either you

are still going steady or you

aren't and after all some of us

would really like to know.

"News before it's news ..."
Betty Ann Koch, charming and
talented daughter of, etc., etc.,

has announced that she is con-

sidering marrying her wealthy

South American and taking all

her little friends to South Ameri-

ca to live with them. Watch
your morning newspaper for fur-

ther details.

Bud Day whose heart is like

a revolving door, admitting one

love as fast as another goes out.

wants it announced to the fe-

male part of the C. C. student

body that he is on the loose

again and ready for the best bid.

Money not being the only requi-

site only the most important.

One couple in school who has

consistently avoided this and
reasonable facsimiles of this col-

umn is Betty Hollingsworth and
DickGlover. Just for the writer's

sake couldn't one of you slug

the other one. or kick each other

down the stairs, or hold hands,

or something?

Lou Slothower has passed a

New Years's resolution that he is

going to study every afternoon.

If all of us could study the same
things he does in the P.M.. it

wouldn't be a hard resolution to

observe.

And we don't want to be un-
patriotic, but for just a little

while shouldn't our slogan be - -

Bundles for the Betas.

We hate to see Brent Bergh
go to the army but we want to

assure him that Alice will be well

taken care of during his absence.

Several men have answered the

call to local arms (preferably

hers) and have promised to see

that she is safely convoyed about
the campus.

particular they want to thank the

Fire Department for one swell

job, and Dean Gadd for his help

both the night of the fire and
afterwards. The last and the

greatest thanks to Miss Ryan and
Dr. Bortree at the infirmary for

taking us all in, for giving us

food and a place to say. We
really mean those thanks!

G. & T. Photo

— Leaves for Washington

Brannon Enters

Foreign Service
Ben Brannon, former assistant

editor of The Tiger, left for

Washington, D. C, on December

31 to enter the foreign service

of the department of state. Be-

fore being assigned to foreign

duty he will undergo several

months training in the capitol.

While at C. C. Brannon ma-

jored in English and besides his

work on the college paper he

was head of the Romans organi-

zation for a year. During the

first part of this semester he was

an assistant to Mr. Jack Lawson

and master-in-residence of How-
beri house.

Cal. Hockey Player to be Guest

of Newman Club Next Sun.

The monthly meeting of the

Newman Club of Colorado Col-

lege will be held Sunday, Janu-

ary II, at St. Mary's. Breakfast

and a meeting will follow the

nine o'clock Mass.

A special guest of the New-
man Club mil be Jim Cunning-

ham, a member of the University

of California hockey team, who
is president of the Newman Club

at the University of California at

Berkeley.

PERKINS SHEARER

JANUARY SALE
OF

Fine Suits & Overcoats

—for Young Men
—and men who never

grow old

Hundreds of our fine Suits and
Overcoats now down to real bar-

gain prices.

Five C.C. Men Working

ForWingsAtGorpusGristi

Of the nine colleges in the

state of Colorado, Color^o Col-

lege has the second largest num-

ber of men enrolled at the "Uni-

icrsity of the Air," the world's

largest naval air station at Cor-

pus Christi, Texas.

The University of Colorado

leads its fellow Colorado schools

with 17 representatives, and

Colorado College is second with

live. Other schools whose sons

,ire here are Adams State Teach-

ers College, Colorado State, Colo-

rado School of Mines, Western

State College of Colorado. Uni-

versity of Denver, Mesa Junior

College, and Regis College.

The C. C. men working for

their wings in the cadet regiment

are Bernie Payne '43, Richard

Kimball '39, Kenneth Hall '37,

Howard Dostall '37, and Jairres

Boyden '42,

$30
Values

S15
Value

S25
Value

O^oottture's
French Cleaning
andDyeing Co.

BUI Root
COLLEGE KEPRESENTATIVE

Phone Main
1288 2I8N. Tejoi

When yoa desire

a change, try the

MANHATTAN RESTAURANT

14 East Pikes Peali Aye.

$24.50
S35 and $40
Values $29.50
$45 and $50
Values $37.50
FINGER-TIP OVERCOATS

CORDUROY

$11.95
Values

Come to—
THE COLLEGE BARBERS

TO BE CLIPPED

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE
IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL

AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY DAY

— IN THE —

GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH
MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for

GOODYEAR TIRES

WASHING

Your Car
LIFEGUARDS

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue 228 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Charlie's Lunch
(Formerly the Blimp)

132 South Nevada

WELCOME TIGERS

$10.65

$13.65

$19.50

/me!AKwA41
J ^r °

GOOD MILK.
9^SINTON DAIKTCQ

FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS



Hag. Residents Aghast

At Babies In Basement
Inaugurating a new activity, Colorado College, beginning Feb-

ruary 2, will conduct a Child Health Program in the basement of

Hagerman Hall.

Never before undertaken in an educational program, the course

u/ill consist ,of a combination of lecture courses for students in so-

jglogy, with a clinic for well children from infancy Ihm pre-school

The clinic will serve as a

Authority On Naval

Affairs To Lecture

At Perkins Monday
Under the auspices of the His-

tory and International Relations

clubs. Dr. Harold Sprout, profes-

sor of political sciences at Prince-

Ion University and authority on

naval affairs will speak Sunday

night, January 18, in Perkins

hall at 8 p.m. The lecture is

open to the public and students

are cordially invited. He will

speak on the subject "Changing

Power Relations in the Pacific."

Professor Sprout besides

teaching at Princeton is a lectur-

er at the War College at Wash-

ington, D. C. His recently pub-

lished books The Rise of Ameri-

can Naval Power and Toward a

New Order of Sea Power have

won wide acclaim.

speaker comes to Colora-

ugh lh<
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laboratory course for practical

ledching in the development of

young children. It will also serve

as an educational center for col-

lege students, nurses, and parents

interested in the work.

The conference has been de-

veloped as a part of the local

public health program by Dr.

M, F. Shafer, director of City-

County Health Unit of El Paso

county and the Colorado College

administration. _-

Dr. Robert Fisher will be in

charge with Dr. Bortree, the col-.

lege physician, cooperating.

Lectures covering the course

will be given by Miss Alice van

Djest, assistant sociology profes-

sor at the college: Dr. Shafer,

of the Colorado Springs

Child Guidance CHnic; the nurs-

ing supervisor and the conference

physician.

Enrollment is open to under-

graduates at Colorado College

who are acceptable upon inter-

view. Laboratory work will in-

clude social service investiga-

tions and work as volunteers in

the conference, supplementing

the public health nursing services.

Endorsed the the El Paso

County Medical society, this

program will allow the college to

take even greater participation

in the defense plan. Community

health will be improved and the

training of volunteer workers

\\-\\\ place a greater number of

workers at disposal of the gov-

ernment should they be needed.

Waring Plays

New College

Song Tonight

Tonight al 5 p.i

Ihe new college •

Waring makes its

Cllesterfield hour c

C. network.

The project to

tune began two y

n. and 9 p.m.

ong by Fred

debut on the

,ver the N. B.

All-College lig Sponsored

By Inter-Fraternity Council

The powers that he have deemed it necessary lo give us semes-

ter tests next week so the Inter-Fraternity Council is giving the stu-

dents a chance for a big fat Ring before said doomsdny arrives. The

All-College dance Friday night at thc^ Hawajian_yillage_undcr the

auspices

get the

Council'

be a hop th

other hops or

the belter lad:

. whei

destined 1

t will surpass all

this campus. All

and lassies on the

«ll take

Doc Kistler and Abe Balows cir-

culated a petition on the campus

asking Fred Waring to write a

school song for C. C. At that

time the students felt that the

present song was inadequate and

for sometime had ceased to ful-

fill the requirements of a school

al merry-go-round

dvantage of this chance to real-

/ operate from 9:30 to 12:30

ext Friday night.

John Metzler's band will fur-

lish the music and he has prom-

The
.

do through the Foundation for

the Advancement of the Social

Sciences of the University of

Denver and was loaned to C C
by Professor Ben Charrington of

D. U. While in Colorado Spnngs

Professor and Mrs. Sprout will

be guests of Professor Lewis Ab-
bott.

..Fred Waring

the (acuity

for next wei

ill not dedica

™ You're De
' to it. Also

:sted that

m Taps Till

dur

.ho

Heads Severed At

Dos C'"'^ Initiation

Finals In Flying

How Under Way
Last night the ten student pi-

lots of the current civilian pilot

training unit took their written

test for a private pilot license.

The test covering the four sub-

jects of navigation, meteorology,

civil air regulations, and air-

craft operation marks the end of

ihe ground school but is only

half of the stiff requirements for

a license. The other half is a

flight test flown by the student

before a C. A. A. inspector from

Denver. The purpose of the flight

test is to demonstrate the stu-

dent's ability to fly safely and

with reasonable precision such

manuevers as "eights", ^"power

turns," "stalls," "spins." spot

and forced landings.

The members of the group are

Joe Bayard. Curly Blakely, Bill

Clark, Wendell Clark, John

Howland, Paul Kearns, Brinley

Lewis, Erwin Marshall, Gene

Neal. and Bob Price. Kearns is

the only one of the group who

has taken and passed the flight

test, although several of the
others will be ready as soon as

the inspector comes here again.

While the present unit is fin-

ishing up, Coordinator Paul

Boucher and the Spann Flying

Service are already making plans

for and hning up the second se-

mester group. A number of ap-

plicants have already passed the

required medical exams. Any
student interested in taking the

C. P. T. course should see Dr.

Boucher in room- 1 of Palmer

hall.

At the Dog Club's annual ban-

quet last month diplonias were

presented to the following who

decapitated a dog and success-

fully transformed into adults,

Martha Winston. Willard IVladi

son. Charles Giese, Chad Arnold.

Jim Gerlach. Jane Knowles, Vin-

cent Lagerborg, Karl Brumm,

and Dr. W. B. Crouch.

The following guests wit-

nessed the awarding of diplo-

mas: Dr. W. C. Service, Mrs. W.

B, Crouch, Noel Meyn, Frank

Everett, Chad Arnold, Dick

Hunter, Rod Gammon, Hough-

ton Letts, Ada Beth Brown. An-

ton Weih, Tim Brasmer. Jeanne

Roberts, Jim Holmes, Ed Lowell

and many others.

After the banquet, "Dog of

the Year" and "Dogster of the

Year" were elected. Doc Kistler

and Suzy Pollock received this

this distinction and their names

to be on the biology department

"trash can."

Nazi Philosophy

To Be Suluect

Of Dinner Lecture

"Chickens are Nordic too —
the Nazis condemned out of their

own mouths," will be the sub-

ject of a dinner talk by Profes-

sor Walter Roloff of the Colora-

do School of Mines next Mon-

day night, 6:30, at Lennox

House. The lecture given under

the auspices of the A. A. U. W.,

the dinner being 75^.

Professor Roloff has made a

special study of the Nazi philos-

ophy and has done considerable

research on this subject both

here and abroad. He has taught

at Northwestern, the U. of Wash-

ington, the U. of New Mexico,

and the School of Mines. He is

known lo be an interesting

speaker.

respon-

;k's exams that

te "I'll Be Glad

ad You Rascal

the council has

he not play

Reveille" more

g the evening.

No kidding tho. the music will

be the best and will iherelore

^e up to other standards being

set by the dance.

Murray's Drug Company has

offered a door prize for the

lucky person and another prize

will be given for the winner of

a jitterbug contest that will be

held about I 1 tonight. So come

one (preferably in twos) come

all and get behind the Council

to make this a real dance.

Plays new C,

B. C. tonight.

song. Consequently thi

body was very

the proposed s

tion of

song over N.

student

favor of

,g and the peti-

hundred names

ubmitted to Mr. Warl

request of the the song. A
ed frc

stating that he w.

glad to compose

that the broaden

would be in the

ply

Fred Waring

lid be only too

C.C. song and

t of this song

ear future. As

happened at that time, as

you may recall, the difficulty with

A. S. C. A. P. became prominent.

At the beginning of this school

year Waring wrote Balows and

EIGHT QUALIFY IN

SKI TIME TRIALS
Bob Price made the best

qualifying time for the C. C. in-

tercollegiate ski team at the

trials last Sunday on the Glen

Cove course. The trials consisted

of racing against time over a

halfmile downhill course with a

600 loot drop controlled by live

gates. The members of the team

with their qualifying times are:

Bob Price, 24.9 sec; Lloyd

Christenson. 32: Ben Stewart,

28; Gilbert Davis, 38; Eugene

Durr. 40; and George Robinson,

42. The two girls qualifying

were: Dona Lawhead, 28 sec-

onds; and Susan Sweelzer. 34.

It is hoped that Skiing will be

introduced as a minor sport by

lar recognition at many colleges

and Dean Rawles has been work-

ing on plans toward giving the

sport such recognition here.

College To Offer

Broad Defense

Course 2M Sem.
To cooperate with immediate

needs of a large number of the

student body, tlie administration

is setting up. in the second sem-

ester, courses on defense science

and other subjects relative to

present emergency.

A complete program has not

as yet been determined but col-

lege authorities are determined

to make plans which will take

care of unforseen difficulties and

will as far as possible equip

Colorado College students with

knowledge and background that

will prove to be vital in the

present stale of things.

It is planned that several

foundation courses such as math

will be offered next semester in

beginning forms so that a semes-

ter and summer will not be'lost

by those wishing to start such

subjects.

Also under consideration is the

opening of the new Defense Sci-

ence course second semester, in-

cluding instruction in M a ps,

Practiad Geology, Military Ve-

hicles, Telephone. Radio. Gas

Defense, Sanilation. and Psy-

chology of Leadership. This

course which offers such a wide

field of information will be in-

structed by Profs Gould, Mathias,

Boucher. Olsen, Barnes. Penland,

Blakely and Dean Rawles. It is

requested thai all students inler-

cslcd in taking the course next

semester notify Dean Rawles or

Prof. Mathias.

Another point which is especi-

ally important lo the men stu-

dents who may have lo leave on

short notice is the determining of

credits earned, Al the present

time a board composed of Dean

Hershey. Prof. Malhias and the

chairman of the department in

whose jurisdiction the student

falls have been determining the

credit due.

"Sports Are Vital"

Prcs. Davies Supports Rigorous Sports Program

*We ca

pulsory e

toughenini

let's no

theme—

all agree that com-

cises are good for

>ur young men. but

sight of the general

f the physical and psy-

chological benefits to be gained

by these youths competing
against each other. If competi-

tive athletics are good, they are

better now."

With this firfe support of the

continuation of sports in view of

the war. President Thurston Da-

vies addressed the National Col-

legiate Athletic Association. The

conference was held recently in

New York City and was but one

of a series that Prexy attended

while in the east.

He discu:

sports

,rt of col-,ed the

n the nation's war

efforts, and said the problem was

one of perspective.

"We're up against a dirty

mean job and will simply have

to intensify our personal efforts

all along these lines," he de-

clared.

While in Bahimore, President

Davies was a delegate to more

meetings. Member of the Com-

mission on the Arts, he attended

the conference of the Association

of American Colleges.

The second meeting was called

by the American Council of Edu-

cation and National Educational

Association.

John B. Kelly. United Stales

director of physical fitness, in

the office ol civilian defense out-

lined an expansion of athletic

and physical activities at the lat-

er meeting. President Davies pre-

sented this plan to the confer-

ence which asked that college

physical education programs be

placed on a five day a week ba-

sis for four years for all stu-

dents.

Climaxing his trip by complet-

ing arrangements for C. C. sum-

mer school, Davies returned to

Colorado Springs. He has since

been appointed Chairman of the

Committee on Education and

Public Relations of the Mayor's

Defense Council in this region.
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U.S. Entrance Into War Changes

Student Views, Poll Shows

Assumes New

Duties In California

AUSTIN, Texas. Jan. i 3- - .

fore Pearl Harbor, many Student

Opinion Surveys ol America

polls had indicated collegians, al-

ihough sympathetic widi the

British and the Russians, were

unmoved by any call to join the

embattled Europeans. Even more

than the average American

aduh. students had failed to

mobilize their spirit.

But the change that has come

about since the U.S. went to war

is staggering. New surveys com-

pleted since hostilities in the

Pacific began, register the enor-

mous effect the Japanese attack

has had on the undergraduate

mind. These results leave no

doubt that college students —
long criticized for their peace-

lime isolationist leanings— have

immediately united and are

ready for the personal sacrifices

war will demand:

1 . Most college men would have

preferred lo have the draft

age lowered to 18—affecting

most of them personally

—

than to have it raised lo 45.

Congress last month made
men 20 to 44 subject to mili-

tary service.

2. Nearly nine in every ten are

time daily on local defense

committees.

3. Almost as many want men
not in the armed forces

drafted for non-military duty.

4. More than three-fourths oi

the co-eds approve of draft-

ing women for non-military

tasks.

Here are the questions asked,

and the percentages received in

this survey covering every section

of the United States, with stu-

dents of all types proportionately

represented:

."If the armed forces need

more men, would you rather

have the draft age for military

service lowered to 18 or raised

to 45?"

All Men Women
Lower to I8....42% 50% 28%
Raise to 45....43 34 58

Do both II 14 6

Do neither 2 i 4

Undecided .... 2 I 4

"Would you give several hours

of your time daily if you were

asked to work on a local defense

committee?"

Very willing 47%
Mildly willing 27
Perhaps, but not sure .. 15

No 9
Undecided 2

Lothar To Give Course On Drama;

Last Of Lecture Series Tuesday

WANTED — WANTED

STUDENTS TO SELL ADS
FOR THE 1942 NUGGET.

Call R. Dickson at

MaJD 3115-R

G. & T. Photo

Dr. Herbert E. Harms, director

of the Child Guidance dlinic and

instructor in mental hygiene

classes at C. C, yesterday as-

sumed his new position in Cali-

fornia.

His work in California will in-

clude being director of the Oak-

land Child guidance cHnic. con-

sultant for the Alameda county

juvenile court, psychiatric con-

sultant for the Oakland chil-

dren's hospital.

A successor to Dr. Harms at

the Colorado Springs Clinic has

not yet been named but the ap-

pointment i s expected to b e

made soon.

Students who have enjoyed

Dr. Lothar's public lecture series

will be interested to know that a

course by Dr. Lothar m a y be

laken for credit in the spring se-

mester. To avoid conflicts, it is

scheduled for Monday and Wed-
nesday from two to three. Deal-

ing with Continental drama
from Ibsen to Hitler, Dr. Loth-

ar's course will be a background-

enriching experience, which will

find a place in many schedules

in every department.

In Ernst Lothar, Colorado Col-

lege has a piece of living history.

By his own achievements, by

personal contact, by long study

of dramatic literature and its

tradition, he is uniquely fitted to

speak of the immediate yester-

days of the European stage. He
was a part of it; he lived its

story. It made of him the kind

of citizen of the world that

America welcomes as making the

best kind of American.

The class will read plays by

Oscar Wilde. George Bernard
Shaw. John Galsworthy, Gerhart

Hauptmann, Arthur Schnitzler.

and other famous dramatists,

studying them in the light of Dr.

Lothar's many-sided experience,

as dramatist, critic, producer,

novelist, psychologist, and dem-
ocratic idealist.

Next Tuesday Ernst Lothar

will close his drama lecture se-

ries with a talk on "The Mys-

tery of Great Acting", at 4

o'clock in the Music Room of the

Fine Arts Center. Recendy re-

turned from New York, he wilj

comment on his impressions o{

llie outstanding performers i „

the principal plays now on

Broadway.

"No Democracy
With Christianity"

Rev. Kennedy
"We must make sure that we

are on the side of God. and then

make the world safe for civilj^a-

tion!" claimed Reverend Harry

S. Kennedy, pastor of the Grace

Episcopal church of Colorado

Springs in his address to the ."^iu-

dents at their regular chapel

meeting.

The message he carried to the

student body of Colorado Col-

lege was that without Christian

principles there is no democracy,

and that we must first make sure

that we are right, and then fight

to victory.

Rev. Kennedy has spoken lo

C. C. many times before, and l,e

has become a friend of

more than the Episcopalian sec-

tion of the student body. It was

remarked after the meeting by

several students that his was ihe

most distinct voice that has ever

addressed the chapel, and the

general opinion of the speech

was favorable, arousing coniro-

620 MILES PER HOUR

\S MADE TO OKDEK FOf< MY
KINO OF SIW0KIN6. AND CAMELS

SURE HAVE THE FLAVOR

THE MAN WHO DID IT-

TEST PILOT ANDY MCDONOUGH

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS CONTAINS

28% LESS NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling cigarettes

tested. ..less than any of them...according to independent
scientific tests of the smoke itself!

THE CIGAREHE OF

COSTLIER TOBACCOS

THE

SMOKE'S

THE
THING!
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THE |nNR& SHORT

"ofSPORTS
Last Saturday night there

were less than Wty students at

the Aud to watch C. C. play

Regis in basketball, there were

more than 400 at the Broadmoor

Ice Palace to watch C. C. play

Cfilifornia in hockey.

We're not going to discuss the

relative merits of the sports and

the competition. It is natural that

sludents should want to see their

college engage a large univer-

sity's team rather than a small

college outfit. Nevertheless, when
ftiirting times are staggered so

that both contests may be seen,

there is no excuse for such a

poor attendance at one game.

They say that the hockey team

is the winning club, basketball

ihe losing. Inspect the records.

TVie Tiger hockey sextet has won
three games, lost six. The cage

quintent has won three, lost

three.

True, the hockey squad has

seme mighty fine individual per-

formers — Wilson. Chamney,
Young. Scarlett. Ross to name a

(e«. But so has the basketball

snuad. There isn't a better for-

ward in the conference than
Quamme. or a better pair of

guards than Capt. Tom Pelican

aird Joe Husted.

We're not trying to detract

from hockey or hockey attend-

ance. We will hardly mention

the fact that basketball is almost

100% C. C. sport (with only one
athletic scholarship represented

on Ihe squad) while hockey is

more an El Pomar Foundation.

Broadmoor Flotel sport. But we
do think that a school that
lirrned out for live home football

g?mes. sent 25C students to Gol-

den for a gridiron tilt, and had
more than 400 students at a

hockey game, can at least give

it. basketball team a little sup-

port.

SHORTS — the award for the

most comical event of the week
goes to an unnamed reserve cen-

ter on the Tiger basketball «quad
who provided a little comical re-

Iref for the fans at the aud by
losing his balance, tripping over
rr brass rail into the orchestra

p.t and then making a graceful

reentry to the floor by jumping
01 er the rail — almost — and
falling Hat on his face lor the
second time in ten seconds . . .

Spike Wilson's four goal splurge

Friday night is one of the great-

est exhibitions of individual

hockey ever demonstrated here.

. . . Nevertheless it is well to re-

member five other men playing

iMth Spike and setting up his

tallies Bill Blankenship. cen-

ter of the strong freshman quin-

to enter San Diego State. . . .

Gene Kohler. the mechanical
tackle of the championship foot-

ball team, has been in the hos-

pital recuperating from an oper-

ation on one of his bad knees.

Sextet Splits With Berkeley

To Win Series, 2-1; U.S.C. Next
by Bill McGrath

When last Saturday night's hockey game ended. Colorado Col-

lege had won two out of three contests from the highly-touted co-

holders of the West Coast Conference tournament title. Before com-

ing to Colorado, the University of California sustained a bitter upset

at the hands of the Bengals, 1-0.

and when the two teams squared

off at the Broadmoor Ice Palace

Friday night, it was really play-

ing for keeps. However. Berke-

ley met the same opposition and

again the champions were out-

classed. 3-3. in a fast moving,

well-played exhibition of hockey

teamwork. Center man Spike

Wilson scored four goals and
Ewanus one. with assists by Mi-

nette, Ross, and Ewanus.

The free-for-all that broke out

in the last period symbolized the

traditional spirit between the two

teams. This altercation gave the

fans two sports -— hockey and

pugilism — for the price of one

ticket.

The last game of the three

game series was played Saturday

night. In this tilt the Bears

gained enough face to return

home by taking advantage of two

concurrent penalties against the

Tigers, thereby winning, 3-2. This

was the slowest of all the games

and was marked by less fight and

speed, which was attributed not

a little lo the marked absence of

the band and cheer leaders. The
two goals were chalked up by

"Jake" Chamney and "Unsung"
Young, with priceless assists by

Young and Ringsred.

SP®RTf^^^ kiJitiD Ted Long — editor

Tigers Take Regis Twice;

Play At Gunnison Tonight
With two wms over Regis last weekend to wind up its pre-sea-

son schedule. Juan Reid's C. C. quintet opens its conference season

with two games with Western State tonight and tomorrow at Gunni-

son. The squad, 10 players. Coach Reid, and Manager Grant Fre-

zieres, left for the western slope this morning at 9:00.

Western Stale, supposedly a

— Ace basketball guard who
has averaged a steady eight

points per game. Joe will start

tonight as the Tigers open their

league season against Western

State at Gi

Reynolds Leads Fencers

To Win Over Lowry Field

Led by Captain Jack Rey-

nolds, the newly organized Colo-

rado College fencing club van-

quished the swordsmen from

Denver's Lowry Field, 15-12. last

Saturday at the army post. Rey-

nolds was the outstanding indi-

vidual performer on either side,

Reynolds, winning three bouts

m foil, three m epee, and two

Schultz, who won two bouts in

epee and one in sabre. Bob
Sweet, who one in foil and one

in sabre, and Ralph Miller, who
won two in epee. Lowry Field's

star performer was Major Tra-

Lowry's fencing outfit was

considered the best in the region,

for they had turned back both

Colorado University and Colora-

do School of Mines.

The C. C. team was accom-
panied by Bob Cosgrove, substi-

tute, and Bill Rhodes, manager.

weak sister in the conference, has

served notice that it has a strong

team and is ready to fight it out

for the title. The Mountaineers

have beaten Colorado State Ag-
gies of the Big Seven, and last

weekend split its first conference

doubleheader with Montana
State, one of the teams-to-beat

in the Rocky Mountain confer-

ence.

The team is led by Bill An-
dreas, one of the top scorers in

the circuit last year. Andreas is

an erratic player, but when he is

"on", the Mountaineers a r e

tough to beat.

Coach Reid will start Duane

Quamme and Bill Terry at for-

wards. Roland Dickison at cen-

ter, and Joe Husted and Capt.

Tom Pelican at guards. Other

men who will probably see action

are Norm Smith, George Winters.

Ted Long. Bob Schwartz, and

Erwin Marshall.

Although Regis led at the hall

in the Tigers' hrst game with the

Denver quintet last Friday, the

Bengals rallied strongly as Hust-

ed and Quamme poured baskets

through the hoop to give C. C.

its second win of the year. 40-

30 in the Mile high City. T h e

game was marked by roughness
and sloppiuess.

It was an entirely different C.

C. team that played at the Colo-

rado Springs City Aud on Sat-
urday. Starting out smoothly the

Tigers went into the lead on
Quamme's basket in the first min-
ute and never were headed. The
half score was 24-11. The first

team played but five minutes in

the second half to give way be-

fore the "friendly five". The re-

serves almost played the Rangers
to a standstill, allowing them to

close the victory margin by two
points. The final was 47-32.

Quamme was high man in the
first game with six baskets and
four free throws for sixteen

points. Flusted and Terry, start-

ing for the first time In his col-

lege life, netted eight apiece.
The scoring was well distributed

in the second till, eight men mak-
ing at least one basket. Husted,
however, was high with five bask-
ets lor Ion points.

Sigs, Fijis In l-M tEAD

- Slgt

held

, thr

G. & T Photo

"Iron Man" of the Tiger hoc-

key defense. (See story below).

"Chick" Ross, the 60 minute

"Iron Man" of C. C. hockey,

hails from Saskatoon, Saskatche-

wan, Canada, the mecca of top-

notch hockey players. This is

Chick's third year of hockey, and

he's the only man to hold down
a defense position for three con-

iesm
Phi Gamr
Sigma Chi -

Kappa Sigma

Phi Delta Thet,

Beta Theta Pi

Campus Tigers

la Chis and the Pf

on to their lead i

volleyball with a wi

games last Saturd;

'A" league

FOUND -^ a pair of clear
rimmed glasses. May be gotten
at the secretary's office.

Delta

secutive seasons. Besides

ing in physics, holding di

honor scholarship, and ^

two jobs to defray his

expenses. Chick still finds time

lo play hockey, to be an excel-

lent student, and keep his jal-

lopy one step ahead of the Junk

Priorities Board.

Ihe
PIG PARLOR

, BOUTH NEVADA

FROSH FIVE WINS

THRILLER, 44-43

Paced by Roy Wagner, who
iMth 18 points was high scorer

for the evening, the Tiger fresh-

man basketball team defeated

Pueblo Junior College 44-43 last

Friday at Cossitt Hall. Pueblo,

led by Raymond and Donnelly,

held a lead. 22-19. at the half,

but C. C. rallied lo tie the score

at 42-42 for the regulation dis-

tance.

In the 3 minute overtime. Har-
ry Tenenbaum. C. C. forward,

scored a basket to give the Tig-

ers two points and the game.

Hill. Pueblo center, had a chance

to tie up the score in the last 15

seconds when he was fouled by

Tenenbaum. b u t he missed his

free throw.

The box score;

C. C. (44)
Fg. Ft. Pf.

Wagner. !.-'-- 7 4 1

Carter. 1. . - . . 3 1 4

Yeonopolus. g. - - 3 3

Tenebaum. g. - - - 1 2

Blankenship, c. - - 1 1

Gentry, g. - - - 2 3

Henderson, g. - - - 1 2 2

Totals - - - 18 8 15

P. J. C. (43)
Fgg. Ft. Pf.

Hill 3

Raymond - - - - 2 7 4
Kennedy . . - - 1

Donnelly - - - - 3 2 2
Mason 4 3

Alba 1 1 2

Dixon 2 1

Totals 16 II 11

Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center
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College Graduates Will Be

Needed After This War
To win this war and to promote to the ut-

most our defense effort is naturally of ex-

treme importance but the preparation for

the years that will directly follow this war

is pej-haps of even gi-eater impoi-tance.

Few of us, I believe, are fully conscious

of the soul-threatening problems and ordeals

the people of this world wall be forced to en-

counter in the aftermath of the war we are

now fighting. Today we need soldiers, guns,

tanks, ships, airplanes. Tomorrow we shall

need diplomats, economists, lawyers, survey-

ors, engineers, senators, representatives and

in general thousands of well trained and

well prepared individuals capable of recon-

stnicting a war-torn and chaotic world. The

individuals capable of taking part in such

reconstruction will almost certainly have to

be those out of the colleges. Thei-e will be

after the war, whether it is now generally

recognized or not, a very direct and vital

need of the countiy for college graduates and

associates. The college students of today are

very definitely the reconstructionists of to-

morrow.
I believe it should be rather conclusive that

the greatest part the college student can play

in aiding his country is that of continuing

his college education until he is definitely

drafted. Some of us might now like to Join

the aiTuy as a veiy convenient way out of

our own difficulties. Failing subjects as well

as married life, sadly enough, is often a very

great promoter of immediate enlistments.

We also hear the old familiar argument, "I

want to get into the army right now while

they still need generals." How many spon-

sors of such arguments as this, however have

we seen in the college's Militaiy Science

course? There is no guarantee that C. C.

will gi-aduate any future generals out of its

militaiy courses but at any rate a very ac-

curate knowledge of military drill and tactics

may be obtained from them along with a
regular college credit.

The United States is at war but that does
not necessarily mean that every student not
yet of draft age should hurry to the nearest
recruiting station and enlist. Naturally the
countrj' needs soldiers but I think we can
feel quite sure that when Uncle Sam needs
one more he will not hesitate to inform the
individual of any such need.

—Carl Barsotti.
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WHAT ABOUT THE PRE-MEDS?
Several days ago twelve students signed a

petition for first semester courses in organic

chemistry beginning next semester, Februai-y

3rd. The signatures were those of sophomore

pre-med and chemistry majors. The reason

for submitting- the petition to Dean Hershey

was to obtain this course in the cun'iculum

so that the pre-meds might make applica-

tion for enrollment in medical school in June.

It is of little value to file one's application

before completing at least one semester of

organic. Dean Hershey referred the petition

to the chemisti-y department and Dz\ Doug-

las conferred with those students who had

signed it. The chem majors were convinced

that to begin organic next semester and to

continue with quantitative analysis would be

of little advantage.

BUT WHAT ABOUT PRE-MEDS?

There are four of us in pre-med who can-

not hope to continue our studies without tak-

ing organic next semester. Six would enroll,

however, if the course was ofiTered. Dr. Doug-

las suggested that the laboratory equipment

was not adequate for a large class, but when
he learned that the class would only consist

of five or six he did not think that such a

small class would merit an alteration in the

schedule! Another class in organic would be

too much of a burden on the department, ac-

cording to Douglas. Yet almost every other

department in the school has offered to insti-

gate new courses or revise old ones to cope

with the national emergency.

Dr. Douglas infei'red that we were trying

to evade the draft — but according to news-

paper articles, college presidents, and govern-

ment officials our first duty is to continue our

Let's Make This Year's Yearbook

--Mighty Memorable--
—Turn in your Snapshots —
—To the Tiger Box —
—Just Outside the Grill Room —

studies until we have a definite place in na-

tional defense, especially medical students,

since there is a great shortage of doctors in

the army and navy. He remarked that after

the war those students who had been rushed
through medical school would be "second rate

physicians and forced upon the unsuspecting
public." Little does he realize that if organic
is offered'we will probably complete just as
many requirements for entrance as others
who have entered medical school during times
of peace. The students taking his physical
chemistry referred to it as a waste of time.

In first year chemistry Douglas usually
doesn't cover three text book chapters satis-

factorily and is more concerned with Aris-
totle and Plato than the common laws of
chemistry.

Probably the reluctancy of Dr. Douglas to
offer this course next semester is due more to
the feeling which exists between the heads
of the chemistry and biology depart-
ments than to the difliculties involved in add-
ing the course to the schedule. There is prob-
ably another angle to this while in most
schools pre-meds major in chemistry here
practically all of us major in biology. The
reason for this was clearly revealed in last

year's senior appraisal of courses.

Yes, the pre-meds could transfer to other
schools, but only those that could financially

afl'ord to make the change. THE SCHOOL IS
LETTING US DOWN IF THEY DON'T
OFFER THE FIRST SEMESTER OF OR-
GANIC CHEMISTRY FEBRUARY 3RD.

—Bob Cunningham.

Nazi Dogma As Revealed

In Their Own Writings

In his introduction to The Nazi Primer. Profesi

Hai-wood L. Childs of Princeton University states, "Th,

leaders of present-day Germany frequently assert that

the rest of the world fails to understand them, that muck

of the animosity toward the third Reich is due to lack of

understanding and appreciation." He then suggests that

perhaps the best understanding of the principles of na.

tional socialism will come, not from the expositions o!

foreigners, but from the texts and speeches by and tor

the German people. He questions, however, whether

clearer understanding of these principles will lead to

gr-eater admiration.

Since America's first line of defense probably lies

an understanding of the ideology taught the Gei-mans,
it

is wise for us to examine, at least, The Nazi Pritnei\

Mein Kampf, Rosenberg's Blut Und Vhre. Dokumentc ila

deutschen Politik and addresses reported in Gerjnaii

newspapers by such leaders as Hitler, Goebels, Gbri

Rosenberg, and Ley. In the limited space here permitteii

in The Tiger, let us, then, note at least a few of those

beliefs which, though warmly praised in the sources listed

above, ai'e directly opposed to our American concepts.

First, is the statement that "the northern Euroj

(Aryan) is superior to all othei's for the tasks of modern

life . . . Many of these Nordics, for example the English,

have grown degenerate because their blood is tainted .

.

The Germans are superior to others because corrosive in

fluences have been less widespread." Each year, al>out

fifty thousand most promising of the Hitler Youth are

chosen as possible leaders. They ascribe to dogma which

includes much fine advice but which also includes such

statements as "The Leader is always right" ; "the

gram is your dogma; it demands your complete surrender

to the cause" ; "whatever serves the interest of the move-

ment, and through it Germany and the German people,

is right."

Assuring a German youth that he is a superior be-

ing, Rosenberg goes yet further. "With National Social

ism," he asserts, soul is not equal to soul, man not ec]Cial

to man, but its goal is the strong German man, its basic

aim is the protection of this German ; and all its poliWc;

of economic, of legal and social institutions must be subor-

dinated to this fundamental purpose. Only a confession

of the fact that man is unequal and of unequal value and

that the life of the nation must be defended unconditional

ly can create a political salvation for an enslaved Cier-

many."
Taking for granted, then, the fact that men are un-

equal, the Gei-man leaders have stated that is is folly to

believe that individuals may be dealt with on an ecjual

basis before the law. Furthermore, "where the Fuhrcr

has made decisions which are in the foi-m of a law or of

an order, the judge has no right of jurisdiction." Thus,

without trial, five of Chancellor Scheidemann's relatives

living in Gei-many were thrown into concentration camps
because former Chancellor Scheidemann, who had fled

from Germany was "writing shameless lies ... in con-

tributions to the Neiv York Times." Moreover, in 1934,

the Franlcfurter Zeitung announced that "the permission

to use legal processes before the ordinai-y courts in ques-

tions and decisions of the party organization is no longer

permissible." Party leaders, too, it stated, could not be

brought to trial before the ordinaiy courts.

Believing in the inequality of men, German leaders

have decreed that men do not have equal property rights.

For example, regulations have been set up which state

that property of "one who has committed any crime or

misdemeanor or high treason may be seized by the state."

Property of alleged communists was therefore seized be-

fore the war on the basis that communists are criminals.

In the conquered countries, property that at any time has

been one-fourth Jewish may be purchased on demand at

a price set by the Protectorate.

Since there is inequality of men, the right of all to

have education has been attacked. As for the univer-

sities, "The new state . . . smash the tendency toward the

road to desti-uction. It must dam up admission to the

university. . .
." Academic freedom departed when many

pi-ofessors were dismissed from universities because,

many party leaders explained, these "professors would
not take the oath of unconditional loyalty to the Fuhrer
The decrees about what may be taught in Gemiany and
about banned books are so well known that one need not
repeat them.

The revolutionary character of the Hitler regime,
Goebels has described. "Christianity," he stated, "was
also a revolution and its essence was 'Love thy brother

(ConUnued on Page 5)
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iCappas Honor

Guest At Tea
Honoring Heloise Smartl, Field

Secretary of Kappa Kappa Gam-

,
KKG's will be hostesses at a

Sunday afternoon. Tlie hours

from three to five at t h e

lodge, and guests u-ill include the

faculty and representatives of

other sororities.

Miss Smartt, who arrived

Thursday, will be here through

Monday.
Other Kappa news includes

the fact that the housemother.

Mrs. R. M. Underhill. will arrive

from California Saturday.

irnbinR — Hi^itinc — GaafittiivE

sonal Attention to Repnir Wort:
Ail Worit Guarunteed

SIMMONS PLUMBING
& HEATING CO.

e. Main 780 Ro.^idence. Main 789

UNCENSORED
For many years nov

Wilson has been skating

through some of the best defense

men in hockey but don't think a

Phi didn't

Can Spring

ft: Be Far Away?

ell the under him, and he

has a

life.

ed the best t al of his

Standley's
COLX)R PICTUFtES

will give beanty to

your rtmm duxliiK

the ColleffB year.

ENLARGING
AND COLORING
CALENDARS
PICTURE FRAJVONG

H. L STANDLEY
224 North Tejon Street

LATEST
TUNES

THEY'RE DANCEABLE! ,

It Isn't a Dream Anymore

How Do You Do Without Me
—T. Dorsey

Tom Thumb
My Old Flame

Begin the Bequine

Sometimes

—Sammy Haye

and don't overlook the

new album of favorite IRVING
BERLIN tunes — by Al. Good-

man.

MILLER MUSIC Co.
114 East Pikes Peak

The Blum you see on Skippy

Field's cheeks isn't from sunburn

or over-exertion but from the

fact that she and Johnny have

finally decided to make their

couple a steady one. Congrats

and all that old stuff.

Well the inevitable has hap-

pened. Peg and Smitty have

called it all off and indications

point to the fact that this time

the seperation is permanent. For

further details consult every

Tiger that has come out since

she first took his pin.

Bud Day really got results

from the ad he submitted to this

column last week when the cut-

est quartet in school answered

en masse. And when girU like

Phoebe. Margie. Bunny, and Sal-

ly get after their man it's every-

body for himself.

This column really doesn't ap-

preciate the.way Bisenius has let

us down for the last couple of

weeks. Usually she is good for

a laugh but lately she hasn't

done a darn thing to help us

out.

This Bound Parson must real-

ly have something on the ball

because most people have to go

to school for four years to be-

come as well known as he is, and

he's only been for one semester.

Sonny Day is no longer tied

down to Chuck Milne. Ooh - - -

Another Theta in circulation,

(paid for by Miss Day).

VORHES
52nd Annual

Clearance

Sale

Men's Florsheim now

$8.95 and $9.85
other lines $3.85

to $6.85

Women's
$5 to 9.50 Values now

$3.85 to $6.85

Buy these finest value shoes

on sale — while shoe prices

are advancing.

TMECOED
Eva Hodges, Editor

WHY DON'T WE HELP TOO?

A clear, cold night . . . Fiji

melodies humming through the

stillness ... a corsage ... a

clinch . . . giggles, yells and

whistles. When Jense stepped out

on Ticknor's porch Tuesday night

to meet the Joel, for the first

serenade of the year. Curt Hart's

bright flash recorded one event

typical of many serenades since

time out of mind.

,ns with the same

probably on his

the water rr

liquid that

wagon.

If some of the men on the

campus really want to get them

a girl maybe they should all have

their hair shaved off. Tim did it

and don't think Jean is counting

her change when she looks wist-

fully off into space.

And it is true that the Sigs

have submitted a petition to the

A.W.S. whereby that board pass-

es a motion that a Sig represen-

tative must be invited to the

Goldigger's Ball. They haven't

had one now for several years.

Some of the Wood Avenue

girls want to thank the faculty

foi putting a bird refuge here in

school where they may live in

safety.

Sammy Newton is on the wag- Brent Bergh wants it an-

on and it is the hope of t h e nounced that contrary to the

school that the city fathers fill statement made

The local Sigma Chi chapter

received its final blow when Bev-

erly Howe, one of C. C.'s own,

went off the campus to get the

White Cross.

.ily going to take three

next semester. I might

— I'm going to flunk all

anyhow," said Mary,

take four and gel your

Jane urged.

'What's the use? 1 might as

play all the time . , , I'll

never get another chance. And
be^^ides, nobody's studying,"

Mary persisted.

"1 think you're right. That's

the way I feel about it," broke

in Sue. "1 wish I could get mar-

ried or take a pin or something.

Everybody is."

"I'm not ^coming back next

sem. There won't be any men.

and I don't want a degree. 1

don't want anything — and be-

sides, what's an A.A.?" added

the fourth coed.

Does this sound like the con-

versation of intelligent college

women or spirited Americans? Is

it something you like to think of

as representative of C. C? The
fact is, that is an actual conver-

sation taking place here. This

attitude of the women of t h e

campus is not that of C. C. co-

eds, of intelligent women, or of

loyal Americans.

Of course, there are boy-

friends, and even fathers train-

ing, fighting, and dying for the

United States. And you dare not

even discourage your man or he

will probably join the marines, a

thing which he has been wanting

to do since Dec. 7. anyhow. Or

perhaps he has just joined the

reserves with a two-year sentence

at Leavenworth attached to mar-

riage. You'll probably never sec

him again.

But did you know that nine-

teen men out of every twenty

lived through the last war, and

that nine out of ten were n o t

last

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

that he will probably be here fo

the re 5t of the remaining school

year and that the members of

the local chapter of the Wolf
Pack can sheathe their knives

and eave any convoying that

irray r eed be done to him.

BACHELOR SERVICE —
See BILL ROOT, CoUege Representative

U17 No. Nevada

r/ean LAUNDRY

even wounded? Maybe you did,

but that one man dead might be

yours, you gloomily reflect. And
if he is?

This war is not an end of the

life of a coed, but the beginning.

We are for the first time tasting

of a sacrifice that must be made
for something that is more val-

uable to us than anything else.

We are giving a little — a very

little — in payment for much
that we have taken; and in some

cases we are giving for the first

time. Can we do it?

Very few of the men spend

their evenings drowned in solace

and their mornings getting over

it. They are keeping up a splen-

did morale. It Is the attitude of

most of our C-men that we are

in a situation that demands ac-

tion, hope, and bravery, spiritual

and physical. They are angry;

they'd like to gel their hands on

the Japs. But some think they'll

do more good by going as far as

possible with their education.

They plan to come back — and

they intend to have something to

come back lo.

Few of us are going lo the
front. It has been said that ours

is the hardest battle lo fight —
behind the lines — but what's

the idea of the "no more use liv-

ing" altitude? Arc wc helping

the men? Or doing ourselves any

good? Are we living up to the

poster ideal of a bright-eyed

young woman, a healthy, opti-

mistic, spirited good sport — an

American? We are not. While

ihe boys are out making the

world better for civilization, let's

slay home, and make civilization

better for the world. The morale

of the women at home determines

the morale of the men on t h e

front! Lei's keep 'em flying!

—D. Dockstader.

. . Nazi Dogma
(Continued fi-om Pqeo 4)

as thyself.' This one sentence was not limited by

Christianity to the field of religion. It also gave direction

to all affairs of public and private life. This one sentence

effected the collapse of the ancient world. . . The second

revolutionary idea of the world was that of freedom,

equality, brotherhood of man, . . . National Socialism is

the third revolutionary idea. This revolution places man

in a new relationship to environment and it conditions

the will eveiTWhere — in economics, in politics, in art.

It does not halt before private life. It will erect a new

world from the ruins of the old." To aid in forming this

new order, the older generation must make radical

changes; those who cannot "will have their children tak-

en from them, and educated to those changes necessary

for the Gel-man people."

Tliese ideologies, the product of many minds, to-

man leaders would have approved not only by those living

within the Reich but by the rest of the world.

Amanda M. Ellis

Assoc. Professor of EnnUsh

Come to—
THE COLLEGE BARBERS

TO BE CLIPPED

Swiss Chalet
Recommended by Duncan Hines and A.A.A.

Opposite Ute Theatre 117 East Pikes Peak
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Schedule For Final Examinations
9:00 A.M. to 12:00 M.

Friday,

Jan^iary 23

Biol. 253—215
Biol. 365—214
Econ. 411— 102

Educ. 303—210
Eng. Sci. 101— 109

Eng. 205—Hayes
Eng. 223—Hayes
Fren. 1 01 a—Hayes
Germ. 1 01 a—Hag.
Greek 111—211
Hisi. 121—209
Hist. 207—108
Malh. 105a— 114

Math. 107a— 107

Malh 122—203
Phil. 201—201
Phys. 325-11
Pol. Sci. 301

Psvch. 207—110
Relig. 201—Shove
Span. 101c—Hag.

Sahirday,

January 24

An 108—FAC
Biol. 211—214
Bus. 103—201
Bus. 311— 105

Chem. 461— 120

Econ. 301— 110

Eng. Sci. 103—109
Eng. 229—Hayes
Eng. 239—Hayes
Eng. 307—Hayes

Fren. lOlb—210
Fren. 201a—Hayes
Geol. 101—8
Germ. lOlb—Hag.
Greek 101—211
Hisl. 101— 108

Hisi. 201—209
Jrnl. 301—Hag.
Math. 107c—203
Math. 203a-ll2
Math 301—203
Relig. 102—Shove
Soc. 201—107
Soc. 411—
Span. 201a— 114

Monday,

January 26

Biol. 101—214
Biol. 151—211
Bus. 203—107
Chem. 101— 120

Chem. 341-114
Econ. 403—110
Educ. 307—210
Educ. 309—205
Eng. Sci. 201— 109

Eng. 209—Hayes
Geol. 101—8
Hisl. 301— 106

Ital. 201—Hayes
Math. 317— 112

Phys. 105—101
Phys. 453—

n

Psych. 201—201

Psych. 306—206
Relig. 303—Shove
Soc. 391— 108

Span. 305—Hayes

Tuesday,

January 27

An 201—FAC
Biol. 213—214
Bus. 303—201
Chem. 107—120
Econ. 201—8
Eng. 107a— 110

Eng. 107b— 112

Eng. 107c— 114

Eng. 107d—210
Eng. 227—Hayes

Eng. 391—Hayes
Fren. 301—Hayes
Fren. 401—Hayes
Geol. 351— 116

Germ. 201a—Hayes
Hist. 391— 108

Malh. 2031^203
Math. 315—107
Phil. 301—207
Phys. 101— 101

Psych. 307—206
Span. 301—Hayes

Wednesday,

January 28

Dance 302—0
Econ. 329—105
Eng. Sci. 205—101

Eng. I07e— 110

Eng. 1071—210
Eng. 107g— 112

Eng. I07r— 114

Eng. 221—Hayes
Fren. 2011^-Haycs

Germ. 201b—Hayes
Germ. 213—Hayes
Pol. Sci. 203—106
Span. 201b—Hayes

Thursday,

January 29

Biol. 307—214
Bus. 301— 105

Chemfl 225—8
Chem. 313—120
Econ. 323—201
Eng. Sci. 203—109
Eng. I07i—Shove

Eng. I07j—210
Eng. 231 -Cogs.
Eng. 311—Hayes
Geol. 307—111
Germ. 323—Hayes

Greek 215—211
Hist. 329—209
Math. 105b— 112

Math. 107b— 107

Malh. 207—114
Phys. 209

Pol. Sci. 101— 110

Psych. 325—206
Span. 1 01 a—Hayes
Span. 1 01b—Hag.

2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

All Hygiene sections—201 Soc. Ill—201

Courses not listed on above schedule vvill be scheduled by the individual instructors.

CC Men Leave For

Date With 'Uncle'

Aisle Say
Glamorous Merle Obereon,

who is starred as an audacious

Boston debutante, has four lead-

ing men in the new Alexander

Korda romantic drama, "Lydia,"

which is slated for its gala pre-

miere at the Chief Theatre or,

Sunday thru United Artists re-

lease. Merle's quartet of hand-

some heroes includes Joseph Co|.

ten. George Reeves. Hans Yaray

and Alan Marshall. Other big
Hollywood names featured in the

supporting cast are John Halli-

day, Sara Ailgood and Edna May
Oliver.

C. C.'s exodus to the armed

forces contiiiuecl iu full swing

this week when Buck Stephens

and Walter Baker were ordered

to report to Denver to take phy-

sicals for the air corps. Baker

hasn't been in school for a year

but when Stephens left, the col-

lege lost one of its beat known

and best liked men.

UTE POW-WOW

RYTEX
HYLITED

INFORMALS
Charlie's Lunch

(Formerly the Blimp)

132 South Nevada

WELCOME TIGERS

IOOfor$I
IDEAL FOR

"THANK YOU" NOTES

A NNOUNCEMENTS
GIfT ENCLOSURES
SHORT LETTERS

Printing £r
SixriONE-rarCo.
Colorjdo SprinR5 Colo.

You can darken

our doors anytime

• BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE

Official Watch Inspector

For C.R.I. &P., A.T.&S.F., Union
Pucitic, D.&R.G., and Denver & Salt

Lake Rflilroftd.

S. McCaulley
Jeivcler and WatdimBJier

Watches — Din

Always the same
Courteous and Prowpt

The
Prompt Pharmacy

M. 1700

NewC.G. Song
(Continued from Page 1)

Kistler informing them that he

had again resumed writing col-

lege songs and that the C.C. song

would be broadcast shortly after

the first of the year.

In view of all this we are ask-

ing that every student listen to

Fred Waring's Chesterfield pro-

gram today over the N, B. C. at

either 5:00 p.m. or 9:00 p.m.

and hear the first presentation of

a new and sorely needed school

song!

It is hoped that enough stu-

dents will appreciate the song

and the efforts of those con-

cerned that they will take a few

of their odd moments and write

Fred Waring a short note thank-

ing him for what he has done.

ffis address is:

Fred Waring's Pennsylvanians

1697 Broadway,

New York City

Above all make it a point to

tune in tonight to the Chester-

field pleasure hour and hear

^OUR school song.

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS, Inc.

Everything in

SPORTING GOODS
and

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

Youth and Music! . . . Punch

and Go! And the laughs go tear-

ing by! Judy Garland and Mick-

ey Rooney in "Babes on Broad-

way" now showing at the Ute

Theatre is the fastest fun show

on earth! Ffundreds of rarin to

go young stars!

When you desire

a change, try the

MANHATTAN RESTAURANT

14 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Everything
for the

AMATEUR
PHOTOGRAPHER

Oversize Prints No
extra charge

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 North Tejon

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car
GOODYEAR TIRES LIFEGUARDS

WASHING

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue 228 E. Pikes Peak Ave.

Uiilage Inn
{Popular among college students)

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES
217 E. Pikes Peak

(East of the Post Office) Hayes House # Colorado College
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"NO TIME FOR JITTERS" CARR

TELLS STUDENTS IN CHAPEL

Of War Second Semester
As C. C. students begin to burn (he proverbial midnight oil, the

activities for the week hit their annual low. Social events, club meet-

ings, and practically every sort of extra-curricular activity have been

suspended in favor of the last ditch academic battle.

For many students those "blue b.ook" days will be the last of

their college careers. It is expected that the men leaving for the

armed forces will bring ihe num-

Highlighting a week devoled

chiefly to the preparing for fi-

nals. Governor Ralph L. Carr's

chapel talk last Tuesday morn-

ing brought to the student body

an urgent appeal to "stay at your

desks". The war will be won

er, the governor said, if we

lemain cairn and go on living

lally until the call for active

duty comes.

Governor Carr spoke at Shove

chapel at the request of the slu-

t council. He was introduced

President Davies. His mes-

e was brief and he concerned

iself chiefly with the need for

students to carry on in their

studies. Students, by sticking to

their books can set an example

lor the rest of the people of the

state and the nation. The shocks

which will inevitable be fell dur-

and after the war can best

be met if we retain an attitude

of taim. "This is no time for

jitters," he said.

Earlier in h i s talk the gov-

ernor referred to the war as a

conflict of spiritual principles.

Our soldiers, as did the men of

the Alamo, said Governor Carr,

hetieve in t h e righteousness of

their course. The splendid resis-

tance of the garrison on Wake
Island is a modern version of the

great spirit that is "the spirit of

America!"

After his talk in chapel the

go\ernor discussed problems re-

lating to education and civilian

Gov Carr speaks to members of student £uid interfratemity

councils at luncheon Tuesday. From left to right Lew Womer, stu-

dent prexy; Gov. Carr and Betty deLongchamps, pres. of A.W.S.

defence with Pres. Davies. At

one in the afternoon Governor

Carr spoke again to members of

the student and interfratemity

councils at a luncheon in Len-

nox House. Here, more infor-

mally, he elaborated on his

chapel talk and also told of the

many kinds of problems that

come to a governor's office.

Those at this luncheon were

impressed by Governor Carr's

genuine personal warmth and

agree with Lew Worner, who

closed the meeting by saying

that the governor's visit "will be

Women's Secrets Exposed

1 Drama Club's Second Play

Colorado College's lecturer in drama, Ernst Lothar. is now en-

ed in putting the finishing touches on the second Drama Club

'. "The Women," by Clare Booth, which will open at The Fine

Arts Center next Tuesday, January 27. On the second night. Wed-

sday, January 28. the play will be seen by 150 Colorado College

undergraduates, special student

mbers of the Drama Club.

The Women" tells all. The

rets of the bridge table. tHe

beauty salon, the reducing

course, the maternity hospital, the

divorce mill, and the dressing-

able, are all revealed to the mas-

culine section of the audience

with engaging and educational

realism. "The Women" should be

a required course In human na-

ture, feminine gender, for every

man from seventeen to seventy.

Directing Miss Booth's play

for the Orama Club, Dr. Lothar

has gathered together on the

Fine Arts Center stage a galaxy

of femininity Including Mrs. Lor-

ing Lennox, gracious President

of Gamma .Phi Beta Alumnae,

recently active in building and

furnishing the new house; Mari-

etta Sinton Gray, ex-'32, who got

her start with Koshare; and

Agnes Brown Daniels, formerly

of the class of 1942 and star of

Colorado College opera. Faculty

wives in the cast include Mrs.

Nathaniel Wollman. Mrs. George

McCue, and Mrs. Le\\'is Knapp.

Masterpieces At

Arts Center For

Duration Of War

The Colorado Springs Fine
Arts Center is becoming a center

for the collections of great mas-

terpieces. Due to the war situa-

tion many of the great original

masterpieces of the world's fin-

est c.rtists are being shipped In

to the Fine Arts Center to be

kept for the duration of the war.

They have come from the famous

coast. Already many of the

paintings are hung in the galler-

ies and more are resting in the

storerooms. They will be on dis-

play by February first.

dely

ks

Mrs. Knapp is also in charge

of properties. Among other

things, Mrs. Knapp has collected

for use in "The Women" a per-

manent-waving machine, a pair

of chaps, a tea-cozy, a lemon

pie, and a bath-tub — just to

give you an idea.

Among thi

painters who;

shown are De

Dyke, Zurbu:

Works of these mei

hanging in the lobby

aire in the Art Cente

fortune in art which will be in

the Colorado Springs Fin Arts

Center by February will be on

display to the visitors to the gal-

leries and Taylor museum.

known

rill be

Zezann€, Van

and Guardi.

Tien are now

f the the-

The vast

GOLD DIGGERS BUSY

Only 15 More Shopping
hopping

ilhc

campus.

Already out of the

Cecil Elfinger has be.

Scheduled 10 I

1 is R. Otis Bi

o( ch. 0th.

Jiid

faculty,

called.

by February

. assoc. prof,

r members of

Dr. Thomas
prof. Mel

also

New Course In

Defence, Theatre

To Be Offered

The second semester

of courses designed to meet the

needs of those who will probably

serve the armed forces. Among
these is the general course in

sciences, including military sci-

ence and sanitation. Plans are

also being formulated where the

girls will receive training in home
front activities.

Thru the elimination of the

spring vacation at the faculty

meeting last Friday, Colorado
College moves its date of gradu-
ation ahead to June 1, one week
ahead of the originally scheruled

date.

lh>

Registration For

Second Semester

Feb. 2, In Cossitt

AH students are advised to

consult with their advisers or

major professors concerning their

work for the second semester, on

Friday afternoon, January 23.

from 2:00 to 5:00 o'clock.

Freshmen and Sophomores,

please consult with advisers, and

Juniors and Seniors, please con-

sult with major professors.

Rooms where faculty members

may be found and lists of Fresh-

men and Sophomores with ad-

posted

tion for second semes-

held on Monday. Feb-

In Cossitt Hail, from

:30 A.M. and 1 :30 to

,s are asked to

I the following

visers ai

boards.

Registi

ter will b

ruary 2.

8:30 to 1

4:30 P.M. Stud,

come to register

order:

A-F inclusive —
8:30 to 10:(X)A,M.

G-L inclusive —
10:00 to 11:00 A.M.

M-R inclusive —
1:30 to 3:00 P.M.

S-Z inclusive —
3:00 to 4:30 P.M.

bulletin

>ays

Only 1 5 more

in which to get a man, and then

the long-awaited Gold-Diggers

B;;ll is here, it's been 8 years

since someone first dreamed up

the bright idea of turning the

tables so that the girls squand-

ered their money on some "Cin-

derella for a night." and e a c h

year the dance has eclipsed the

glorv of the one the year before.

Either Dopey Cross. Pete Cald-

well. Tim Brasmer. Buck Hall,

Johnny Blum, Harold Wakefield,

or Gene Neal. will be Joe Col-

lege this year, as elected at the

AWS supper Sunday night.

While this is one occasion

when the men may get even by

ordering lobster and champagne

cocktails, the girls also get their

chance to square things off a bit.

They can keep their man wait-

ing, do the culling, and say when

and where they go.

Corsages range from orchids

and gardenias to beer cans, car-

rots, and other delectable vege-

tables. There's a rumor around

that the men don't exactly like

Left
Tiouflaged I

New courses to be added to

id semester schedule in-

;lude not only those in military

iind defense sciences but also

new courses in the theatre.

Probably the best heralded of

the new course is the Defense

Science course which promises to

give valuable instruction in a

wide held. Students interested in

enrolling in the course next se-

mester should see Dean Rawlcs
or Prof. Mathias as soon as pos-

sible.

Instead of t h e Play Produc-

tion coures which has been given

in the past by Prof. Sharp, he

is offering a new course on Prac-

tical Theatre. From all indica-

tions this course will be more
practical than the previous one

and also under the new set-up

it will be possible for students

interested in the theatre to delve

more extensively into the theory

and technique of the theatre and
build credits which will be need-

ed if the students expects to take

post graduate work at larger

theatrical institutions. Each atu-

dent will be assigned to that as-

pect of play production to which

he or she is best adapted. Not

less than 150 hours of practical

work in the theatre will be re-

quired each semester. Tlie pre-

requisite, consent of Mr., Sharp.

A new Sociolgy course to be

instructed by Miss vanDiest will

be instituted to extend Sociolgy

318. It will deal with social work
in the national defense program,

with emphasis on social work

during war lime, including Red
Cross. Community morale, and

civilian problems.

And lastly will be t h e new
coures on European Theatre, to

be instructed by Ernst Lolhar, as

discribed in last weeks TIGER.

stable

irden, but they always grit their

teeth and bear it.

Transportation may range

from a horse and buggy to the

conventional car (giris are so

original) and perhaps you'd bet-

ter practice up on opening doors

and seating burly males.

Now for this year's fing: The

date is February 6, the orches-

tra will be Metzler's. and the

place, the Broadmoor ballroom.

Come along and do your bit,

'cause this year the receipts from

the ball will go to the Red Cross.

Hershey Announces

College Policy

Toward Draftees

The faculty o( the college has

approved an arrangement by

which the Dean of the College,

the Chairman of the Committee

on National Defense, and the

chairman of the department con-

cerned will give consideration to

students inducted into military

service before the expiration of

the semester in which they have

registered. A general policy with-

in which consideration will be

given to individual students has

been set up as follows:

1. One-half of announced credit

for courses will be given to

students who receive passing

grades at the time of the mid-

semester reports and who are

inducted into service before

the beginning of the twelfth

week of a semester.

2, Full credit will be given to

students inducted into the

service after the twelfth week

and before the close of the

semester, if instructors report

their work as satisfactory at

(Continued or Pago 6)
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Civil Service Jobs Open

To Jr. and Sr. Students

Photographic Contest Announced

The United States Civil S

two examinations of parlicul.

are the annual "junior Profi

examinations designed to

and senior students for positions

in the Government service. Ap-

plications for both these exami-

nations must be on file with the

Commission's Washington office

not later than February 3. 1942.

Optional branches included in

the Junior Professional Assist-

ant examination this year are

(all in the junior grade. $2,000

a year) : Agricultural economist,

agronomist, aquatic biologist,

archivist, bacteriologist, biolo-

gist, chemist, entomologist, for-

ester, geologist, junior in house-

hold equipment, clericulturist.

pomologist, public welfare assist-

ant, range conservationist, soil

scientist. State Department As-

sistant, and statistician. A 4-

year college course leading to a

bachelor's degree is required,

with major graduate or under-

graduate study in the field of op-

tional subject. Senior or gradu-

ate students may be admitted to

the examination, and may, upon

attaining eligibility, receive pro-

visional appointment, but cannot

enter on duty until evidence of

the successful completion of the

required college course is fur-

nished. Applicants must not

haxe passed their thirty-fifth

birthday.

There are four optional s-uh-

ice Commission has just announced

nterest to college students. They

Assistant" and "Student Aid"

young college graduates and junior

jects in the Student Aid exami-

nation: Engineering, political

science, public administration,

and statistics. Applicants must

have completed at least 3 years

of college study, and must have

indicated at the college or uni-

versity their intention of major-

ing in the optional subject chos-

en. No applicant may enter the

examination who completed the

third year of college study prior

to May. 1939. Provision is made

for the acceptance of applica-

tions from Junior students who

expect to complete their junior

college year not later than July

1. 1942. They may also receive

provisional appointment, but
they may not enter on duty un-

til they give evidence of complet-

ing their junior college year.

Student aid positions pay $1,440

a year. Usually employment is

during the school vacation peri-

ods; when furloughed. appoin-

tees may return to their college

studies. Applicants for these po-

sitions must not have passed

their thirtieth birthday.

Copies of the examination an-

nouncements and application

forms may be obtained at the

Colorado Sprjngs post office or

from the Civil Service Commis-
sion. Washington, D. C.

Photo minded students

and faculty members will

be interested to hear that

the annual photographic

contest will again be held

this year. The contest.

sponsored by the physics

department is held each

spring; the competing

prints being on display dui

th.

hibit.

: rules for submiti

Prints are due (

, Palmer Hall.

Enlargements an

The picture title

:ach print.

Several prizes vvi

r are eligible for

;
prints are a;

or before IVI,

to be

and na

suitable m
ne of the

Open Ho
Prints sho

d in to Dr. Be

fore March 25.

follows

:

ch 25, to Dr. Boi

nounted for hangin

xhibitor shall be

lid

irded. Only prints finished by the

Navajo Rug Relics

To Be Shown At

Arts Center In Feb.

Navajo Weaving is the nexi

exhibit in the Taylor Museum
for the month of February. The

collection belongs to the Museum
in the Colorado Springs Fine
Arts Center and will be hung by

February 1st.

The collection consists of

woven rugs of the Navajo In-

dians of New Mexico and Colo-

rado. The collection starts w;t|i

rugs woven in the times when
weaving was first begun amono

the Indians of America and con-

tinues through to the modern de-

signs and techniques.

We're Sorry

about the slip in the headline of

the article dealing with Rev. Ken-

nedy's chapel talk- The head

should have read No Democracy

Without Christianity.

N.y.A.Cut25PerCent

According to Dean Wesley

Gadd the N. Y. A. appropria-

tions will be cut by 25 per cent

next semester-. Util registration

for the second semester is com-
pleted the effects of this reduc-

tion on individuals will not be

known.

Euterpe Mozart Program

Given Last Thursday

A special Mozart program was

given last Thursday, Janu-

ary 23, featuring a short talk by

James Sykes on the life of Mo-
zart.

The program included a

quartet written by Tschaikowsky

using themes from the Mozart C

minor Fantasia, sung by Jean

Jenkins, Elizabeth Allen, Tom
Hoe. and Bill Goodknight. Oth-

ers on the program were Gladys

Childress, and Rheua Hogan.

Aisle Say
The attraction at the Chief

Theatre starling today, will be

"They Died With Their Bools

On," latest in the exciting films

of the old west to take its pijce

on the impressive list of Warner

Bros, productions which uses thai

colorful era for its setting. This

picture stars Errol Flynn as Gen-

eral George Custer, telling the

story of bis life from the time of

his entry to West Point until his

memorable stand at the brittle

of Uttle Big Horn.

Charming Ohvia de HavilLind

is co-starred with Flynn in the

role of Beth Custer.

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS CONTAINS

28% LESS NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other largest-seUing cigarettes tested ... less than

any of them... according to Independent scientific tests of the smoke itself!

&.3. BeTDoldi Tobacco C«(Dpaa;.n

CftMEt^
—THE CIGARETTE OF
COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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THE |nNfi& SHORT

"ofSPORTS
As most callow sports editors.

we overstepped the boundary

between truth and rumor, fact

and fiction last week. In attempt-

ing to stimulate basketball at-

tendance, we brought in several

statements about the C. C. hock-

ey situation that were fiction, not

fact. We used the terms "Broad-

moor Hotel" and "El Pomar
Foundation" as synonyms. Noth-

ing could be farther from the

truth, we learned later. And we

implied in the heat of passion

that hockey was not much of a

C. C. sport, which statement is

obviously erroneous. We apolo-

.Scarlett .Dlckison

In reply to our controversial

column of last week comes this

communique about other state-

ments from an ex-member of the

sports staff and a still frequent

contributor to this page and oth-

er sections of the "Tiger."

Dear Mr. Long:

No one likes basketball any

more than I do and no one more

appreciates the loyalty that you

have shown for the game you
happen to play. I think your cap-

tain is the most outstanding man
in school and some of the fellows

on the squad are the best around

here. It is a well known fact that

Juan Reid is one of the best

coaches in this section of the

country, but I think everyone

realizes that C. C. does not have

a particularly good basketball

team this year. Also everyone

knows that the Regis fiasco was
not particularly brilliant as far

as basketball goes. I admit that

the student attendance at basket-

ball games is rotten but that is

no reason for you to pick the

hockey team as the butt of your
rather poorly founded accusa-

First you compared the won-

lost percentages. Isn't that rather

silly when you consider that the

basketball team has played Regis,

New Mexico Aggies, and Western

State while the hockey squad has

hc'd to content itself with Cali-

fornia. Southern California. Dart-

mouth, etc.? Can you blame the

student body for preferring to

see something big-time?

Your next bone of contention

seemed to be the number and
kinds of scholarships represented

on the two squads. It may be of

interest to you to know that two
hockey players hold honor schol-

arships while the rest are here

on CCA. scholarships. It may be
true that only one man on your
squad has a scholarship but how
about counting the number of

men on each squad. 23-10 in

favor of the hockey team. Also
check up on the football and
track teams. Certainly, Mr. Long,
you don't begrudge the fact that

the fellows on the hockey team
can go to school only with the

aid of these scholarships.

I have mentioned before that

you fellows on the basketball

team have the advantage of a

swell coach. Can you say the

same thing for the hockey team?
They are a bunch of fellows try-

ing to get along as well as they

can by themselves without the

aid of somebody to tell them
what to do and when. It's also

surprising the amount of money
they themselves have to take out

of their own pockets for equip-

ment.

The whole gist of this letter is,

Mr. Long, that it's about time

somebody lays off the hockey
learn and starts to realize that

hockey is the best winter sport

in school. I like basketball, Mr.

Long, and I am glad that you

play, but please don't let your

love for the game run off with

C.C. Five in R.M.C. Lead

Witii Wins Over W. State
Afte

^ith two

orging to the lead in the Rocky Mountain Conference

us over Western State last weekend, the C. C basketball

G. & T. Photo

has been a three-year fixture

on the Tiger goal. (See stories

below).

• Hockey

The ho ,key squad ha s been

taking it easy s nee Its highly

successful series with tl eUni-

versity o f California Tbe

next two game will b e Feb-

ruary 6 and7 against U.S.C.

at the Ice Pala =

• Scarlett

A fixture in front of the C. C.

goal for the last three years has

been Bob Scarlett. Twenty-year

old Bob. who has been playing

hockey for as long as he can re-

member, lives in Westmount.

Quebec. The popular goalie has

been playing on championship

teams since he was in grade

school, being a member of the

Quebec Juvenile and High

School Provincial Champions.

Bob. who wears uniform No. I.

is regularly the first man to skate

on the ice before a game. He
confesses that he wears a rabbit's

foot on his uniform. Known as

one of the outstanding goalies in

collegiate circles. Bob wants to

say to the student body. "I really

appreciate the chance to go to

school at C.C. and play for one

of the best collegiate teams in

the U.S.A. All of us hockey play-

ers hope that we can win the

majority of the games remaining

on our tough schedule. We ap-

preciate the fine support of the

college kids."

"B'. League Race

The standings in intramural

volleyball are:

"B" league

Team W L
Hagerman Hall - - 3

(2) Phi Gamma Delta - 2 i

Sigma Chi - - - 3 I

Phi Delia Theta - - I 1

Beta Theta Pi - - 2

Kappa Sigma - - 2

(3) Phi Gamma Delta - 3

your good judgment.

Respectfully,

Don Berry

Dear Don,

We like hockey, too. But . . .

"C. C. does not have a good

basketball team." What about

this . C. C beat Western

State. Western State beat Mon-

tana. Montana State beat Greel-

ey. Greeley beat Colo. Aggies.

Colo. Aggies beat Denver. Den-

ver beat Bradley. Bradley beat

West Texas State. West Texas

State averages 6'5" and 70

points a game and is considered

the best team in the country,

outside of Boulder.

Any>vay, Don, all kidding

aside, we missed our point last

week, for we didn't mean to be-

little hockey but to build up
basketball.

The Sports editor.

G & T Photo

—is one of the reasons that C. C.

went into the lead in the Rocky

Mountain Conference last week-

end. "Sleepy" hit three long

shots in the second game to keep

the Tigers in the lead.

TWO FRESHMEN

LEAVE QUINTET

The C C. freshman basketball

team lost two of its starting five

when Ed Gentry, guard, and Bill

Blankenship. center, announced

that they were leaving school. Ed
has joined the Army Air Corps,

subject to passing his physical

exam, and Bill is going back to

California to enroll at San Diego

State Teachers College. Lee
Carter, high scoring forward, al-

so plans to join the air corps as

soon as he can obtain his par-

ents' permission.

All this puts Coach Rollie

Gardner on the spot. Harry Ten-
enbaum will probably take Car-

ter's place while either Earnest

or Deaufort will take over the
center spot. Howie Henderson
will take Gentry's position. When
the frosh play Trinidad. Friday.

Jan. 30, it will be the last time

that the team will play together.

quintet is enjoying a vacation this

to retain their lead spot with a w

Saturday, January 31, at the

Colorado Springs City Aud.

Greeley was the favorite to

win the R.M.C title until the

Bear quintet dropped its opening

doubleheader to Montana State

last weekend. The Bears are still

dangerous contenders, and Juan
Reid's rapidly improving five

will have a close battle next

Saturday,

The Bengals, after an unimpres-

sive preseason showing, surprised

most of the local fans with two

victories over Western State at

Gunnison last weekend. Before

the series Coach Reid had been

quoted as saying he would settle

for a s|)lit of the two games.

The C C quintet, however.

with Duane Quamme serving no-

tice that he wants the conference

scoring crow n, demonstrated

vastly improved team play and
spirit. Western was defeated

rather easily Friday mght. 50-33.

but came back with a vengence

Saturday. Leading at the half.

15-14, the Mountaineers faltered

temporarily to watch C. C go in-

to the lead. They closed the gap
to 30-28 with Bill Andreas'

fourth basket, but Q u a m m e

pushed a basket and two free

throws through the hoop and
Capt. Pelican made a setup to

put the second game on ice for

the Tigers, 36-28.

In Friday night's fracas C. C.

opened with their greatest dis-

play of scoring power this year

and led at one time in the first

half. 24-9. The Hilltoppers closed

the gap to 24-16 at the half and

24-20 a. the second iu.ll ^larlf^d,

Frosh Winners

WE HAVE A NEW LOT

OF FRATERNITY AND
SORORITY STATION-

ERY.

murray's
18 N. TEJON STREET
832 N. TEJON STREET

:ckend. The Tigers will attempt

over Greeley State Teachers,

• Jinx Broken!
j

For the first time since 1929

the C C. basketball team has

swept its season's series from

Western State. The Tigers

broke this 12 year jinx when

they swept last weekend's

doubleheader with the Gunni-

son team. Several times before

the Mountaineers have spoiled

CC.'s chance at a conference

title.

but Quamme. Husted. Terry.

Dickison, Pelican, el al, turned

on the pressure and coasted to a

50-33 victory. Quamme scored

six baskets and five free throws

for seventeen points to take the

evening's scoring honors. Husted
made nine, and Terry eight.

Saturday night Quamme, suf-

fering from a serious "Charley

horse," was held to four points

during the first half, but finding

his shooting eye and speed, made
twelve points in the last period to

win the game and scoring honors

with sixteen points. "Sleepy"
Dickison found his long shot and
made eight points, while Husted
made six.

825 N. Tejon

Freshman football coach W. T.

Van de Graaff has recommended
that the following yearlings be

awarded numerals for the 194!

season: Russ Bowles. Frank

Burckley. Winette Coomer. Pete

Finley. Cliff Geisert. John Gray.

Don Harnish, Len Hurley, Bob
Larson, Roger Liljestrom, J i m
Mullins. Dick Ricci, Walt Vie-

brock. Glen Wickhorst. Gene
Young. Lee Carter. Ken Carter.

Bruce Stewart, and Carl Beuh-

ler. and Pat Fellows, managers.

BIJOU CAFE
REAL HOME COOKING
COMPLETE MEALS
30 — 35— 45(f

SANDWICHES — SHORT ORDERS
26 E. Bijou St.

LI ^^^r L

GOOD MILK.
9)bS)NTON DAIKTCX).

FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS

Charlie's Lunch
(Formerly the Blimp)

132 SoDth Nenda

WELCOME TIGERS

Come to—
THE COLLEGE BARBERS

TO BE CLIPPED

V*
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In Grateful Appreciation
Tliis. for a change, is not an

editorial complaint, but instead,

one in praise of a woman who
has done much to encourage the

more frequent use of Lennox
House whicii it is now enjoying.

Not only has she encouraged this

business, but she has made it a

rea 1 pleasu re to waste away
those "few" idle hours that we
C. C. students seem to find now
and then. Tliere have been some
complaints registered of late to

the fact that tliere has been un-

due familiarity in our little bull

sessions with our "Fish". This

also may be taken as a proper
compliment to this woman of

such overpowering personality,

and we feel that as long as we
can consider her as one of our
buddies, there is no necessity to

bring out our formal company
manners. There is no reason to

frown upon bridge playing in

the grill room, as this is no way
destroys anyone's pleasure and
adds to the enjoyment of those

who do wish to play. This is

OUR Student Union Building,

and not a club house for elderly

tea-parties. In so far as the

bridge playing is said to crowd
the grill and prevent service it

is up to the students to complain.

We hasten to say here that no
student has made such a com-
plaint. Mrs. Fisher is making it

possible to enjoy the grill, so our
thanks and deepest appreciation
for her help.

Three lovers of Fish
Rod Parvin, Bob Payne, and

Marshall Zirkle

Due To Finals There Will Be

No Tiger Next Week
(There was almost i
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Dear Editor:
This letter is to praise Carl Barsotti's ar-

ticle in Jan. 16 issue of The Tiger. It is in-

spiring and true U.S.A. brand. Also to praise

Bob Cunningham's stand for a class in or-

ganic chemistry. Why shouldn't he have his

class, especially to cope with Lothar's drama
class—T.N.T. of poisonous European vapors!

Miss Amanda Ellis' Nazi Dogma would
have been more worth while and more sin-

cere had she named Soviet Dogma the Dad of

Nazi Dogma.
Sincerelv, -

Shelley N. Bell

Editor's Note

This and last week's article by Bob Cun-
ningham bring out pretty well the 'spot' that

an editor is in when students decide that
"something has to be done." On the one hand,
all of us agree that students, in their own
publication, should be able to say what they
think. On the other hand, criticism based on
personal dislikes is bound to be unjust.

There seems to be only one good answer,
and that lies with the students themselves.
Only by a mature approach to matters of dis-

pute can a reasonable settlement be found.
Little is to gained by personal remarks such
as are contained in this and last week's ar-
ticles.

There are some who feel that it is the
duty of an editor to expose everything they
think ought to be exposed. While we might
agree that there are plenty of spots in cam-
pus life that need to be looked into, much
more can generally be done by bringing the
matter directly to those who are concerned.
If anything is to be gained by the use of this
page, well and good, but the prospective critic
first of all ought to consider his statements
in the light of the good that can come out of
them.

BACHELOR SERVICE —
See BILL ROOT, CoLege Reprejentadve

1117 No. Nevada

earl laundry Ihe
PIG PARLOR

Ul SOUTH NBVASA

REPLY TO CUNNINGHAM

Lest we be placed by unbiased readers in the same

category as the self-centered, impetuous, prevaricating,

intellectually astig:niatic Cunningham, we will not vocifer-

ously disdain, without more facts at hand, all of the

obviously inaccurate reasoning and statements in last

week's Tiger article entitled, "What about the Pre-Meds

We will not go into the statement, quote, "In first ye:

chemistry Douglas usually doesn't cover three text book

chapters satisfactorily." Since that opinion is not unani-

mous, it is api^arent that Cunningham's capacity to lean

is limited. We but mention the statement that, "The .stu-

dents tailing his physical chemistry referred to it as a

waste of time." Cunningham did not consult us on the

subject! We are not excusing, but are trying to consider

the source. The author of last week's article apparently

is not aware that there is such a thing as good taste, fair

ness and honesty in, accusation. We are not going to ton

test the reasons Cunningham assigned to Dr. Douglas foi

his stand, if indeed he made one, on the organic-next-

semester question. There again, Cunningham's pen is

more facile than his wisdom.

But we do take exception to the insiiruation that pr.

Douglas is ti-ying to thwart the efforts of some pre-med

students. If ever a professor, in any department, in any

college, has tried harder or done more for his students

than Dr. Douglas, we would like to see him. Is Cunning-

ham aware of the choice fellowships Dr. Douglas has

secured for his students in the past? Is he aware of the

time Dr. Douglas spends in behalf of his students, m'it-

ing recommendations, helping students find their place

in the industrial world after graduation'? Does he kno«

that Dr. Douglas is always willing to lend a helping hand

to those who are having trouble? If Cunningham is aware

of these facts, they haven't soaked in

!

Dr. Douglas is the Ijead of the chemistry department;

and we, who have some respect left for those above u-'

who have had a great deal of experience and know what
they are talking about, are prepared to accept his wor
as being infinitely more saturated with good sense than

those of a selfish, spoiled student or clique of students
who think the chemistry department should be made over

to suit their desires. We, who have known Dr. Douglas
for four years, have not the least doubt that he would
for a moment contemplate a step that would not be for our

ultimate good.

Fred Zaugg Geo. Melcher

A. Ballows C. R. Clarke

Doc. Kistler G. M. Wheeler
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THECOED
Eva Hodges, Editor

:OED OF
THE WEEK

viniung smile. 5'5y/' of

5S, light brown hair and

jry
areen eyes are the chief ex-

jmaffeaturesof theCoedof the

[feek — but that's only the be-

', folks! Underneath that

;,efu!lycoi{fed??hairisaBrain

[lat has won her honors straight

liiough school. The most impor-

f these is the Bonfils schol-

,[5hip. closely seconded by the

;appa Alpha Theta scholarship

vard and a junior Skelton

vard.

She is an English major, pla>^s

J,e
xylophone, and likes to ice

[tale, but she '"can't decide what

be." She comes from Monte

i/jsta, Colo. — "just by the bor-

jjf _ and has attended C. C.

[or her entire primary education.

A member of W.A.A. ever

nee her freshman year (dur-

g which she dabbled a bit mlh

iie Tiger staff), a member of the

[Iger Club and Kappa Alpha

fiieta, and a Coburn Library

student librarian, she likes cok-

nd bridge, yellow cats, pho-

lographs and jewelry, and des-

ribes herself as "one of the

peat talkers-at-the-desk In the

library."

Her male complications include

aSieinNew York, a dark play-

here, and a young man in

Omaha.

you're still wondering who
she might be, take your list of

coed acquaintances, take off both

j[ the "brains," subtract all but

those with the initials B.L.S., and

you'ie thinking of the COED OF
THE WEEK.

Women May Offer

Services To Country
Needed 50.000 well qualified

students to enter schools of nurs-

ing. The need for nurses is ur-

gent. Many schools of nursing

admit new students in February.

Young women with one or more

years of college are likely to be

given preference over high school

graduates in entering good
schools of nursing a n d to ad-

vance more quickly to positions

of responsibility. This in effect

may be the solution to tfit girls'

queries as to what they can do

to assist in t h e defense move-

ment. While the boys keep up

the heavy end of the military

trend the girls can help by serv-

ing their country as nurses.

Nursing is a career, not just

for the emergency but for a life

time. It has more "top posi-

tions" as administrators, super-

visors, and teachers than it has

women qualified to fill them. It

provides the college graduate

with a better median income.

than does any other occupation.

Expenses for the usual 3-year

nursing course are low. and may
be supplemented by scholarsrips.

Opportunities for usefulness are

almost unlimited, especially in

post-war reconstruction all over

the world.

Any student who is interested

In further information concern-

ing this recruitment may obtain

full particulars by writing the
Nursing Council on National De-

fense, Committee on Recruitment

of Student Nurses. 262 Madison

Avenue. New York, N. Y.

UNCENSORED
Not going into the mental con-

dition of Brinley Lewis last Fri-

day night, Ida Myrlle was slight-

ly taken back when he said.

"Thank you. Sally," upon finish-

ing his dance with her.

Big Gut Pantor has been

spending his week-ends in melan-

choly, but rumor has il that he's

not getting rusty.

Special communique: After

two years' absence, brother Bal-

ows will again resume presidency

of the Lonesome Polecat Club.

The annual meeting will be held

February 6, despite confliction

with the Golddiggers Ball at one

of the local flicker houses, where

two rows have been reserved.

For further information see Ba-

lows or Bathless McCann.

Bisenius wants known her dis-

approval of last week's "Uncen-

sored" plug against her. She
has been operating only in her

own quiet way.

Tubby King says. "I ain't got

no love life to put in, damn it,"

But from letters she's been get-

ting, we don't know the half of

it.

The Shoats Run Bugle reports

that Rod Gammon has finally re-

ceived a bid from Janie Warren
to the Golddigger's. Nice work,

one more goal to reach and

you're solid. Rod.

Stevie's been leading the boys

a merry chase. Now Ewanus and

Berry even get together and al-

lot to each other the time they

may spend with her.

Orchids to Suzy Pollock and

Doc Kistler. The fifteenth of this

month makes it the 'umpteenth

month that they've been going

steady.

Here's The Dope—Jack. Smith

Tells What He Likes In Women

Smilty wandered u

get the story of my lifi

lay down on the table,

questions on his hobby

In this exclusive interview,

Smitty announced that he likes

a girl you can go with and still

have Friday night to yourself.

As to personal appearance, she

must not be under 5 feet tall,

or over 6 and build is essential.

No competition is desirable —
"It's just a waste of money if

you gel beat."

Smitty was emphatic about

his dream girl. "She's a girl

you can have a dinner date with

at Rusty 's. She can beat the pin

ball machine, and hoist the suds

until 12 o'clock." (Ballows:

"You can even lower the color

line on that.")

"Smitty," we said, "how many
girls have you dated since you've

meen in college?" "Welluh. ten

or twelve, not counting the wait-

ress at the Village Inn. Gee. this

will probably break my stock,

and I won't be able to go to

Golddiggers."

Continuing this discussion on

(he requirements of the ideal girl.

Smitty will not tolerate girls who
stop and gab with everybody at

a dance — "after all, I want to

And what faithful Phi Gam
(whose initials are Less Goss) has

switched his affections from Be-

mis to Ticknor?

Did we dream or do we see:

conceited freshman Haines slag-

ging it? Bayard with Lynch?

Greve once more hitting it off

with Buck? "Big Guy" Howland

with that certain G Phi pledge?
,

Bette Wilcox has been clean-

ing house, but though she has

returned two frat pins and a dia-

mond ring, she's keeping her

Phi Psi pin to trade in on a de-

fense bond. (Or should we say

a stamp?)

Sam McCleary, the fast man
from New Joisey. and Fran Gil-

breath have again come to the

parting of the ways.

Muscle-bound Fredericks will

have to discontinue her wrestling

lessons since Lew Miller has gone

to the air corps.

^elsliaa Plano-Strimsi Quartet

Concert
JAN. 30

8:30

Tickets at Book Store

Fine Arts Center Theatre JAN. 30
8:30

C. C. Students ItBCEE Tickets $1.00 to $1.50

PLUS GOVERNMENT TAX

Music Dept.

by Eva Hodge:

J to the Tiger office and said. "You'd belter

. I won't be around much longer." So he

:rossed his knees, and the staff started firing

— women.

get to the bar ;is soon as pos-

sible."

After much deep thought.

Smitty decided a fellow should

have four dales with a girl be-

fore he kisses her goodnight. But

he didn't say whether or not the

four dales could be run off in

one night. "However." he add-

ed, "if she's the slightest bit ag-

gressive, put one on her — just

for the hell of it."

His pet peeve is girls who go

out for Koshare. He always had
to go to the show Sunday nights

by himself, and he thinks any-

one who goes out for Koshare

should be an old maid.

On the subject of fraternity

pins, his comments were very

profuse. In summing il up he
said tersely, "Keep 'em flying 1"

In conclusion, Smilly mur-

mured dreamily, "I like white

girls."

Before I could get away, pre-

med Ballows reared his ugly head

and made this comment: "Any
girl who fulfills these require-

ments h a d belter shoot herself

and give her body lo science."

Marriages Climax

Student Romances
When C. C. sludents put out

a pin. it's just another of cupid's

little casualties, b u l when they

get married that's news.

The first buzzing last week be-

gan when the news got around

• that Bliz Lowry would change

her name to Mrs. Robert Lennox.

The ceremony look place at 4:30

Saturday afternoon at Grace

Episcopal church, with Reverend

Kennedy officiating. Bliz's only

attendant was her sister, Mar-

gery, and Bob's best man was
his brother. Bill. Bliz's brother.

Warrington Lowry, gave ihe

bride away. A reception fol-

lowed at the Lennox Broadmoor

home. Bob has returned to D.

U. to complete his schooling, and

Bliz is back in Bemis until the

end of the semester.

The same Saturday afternoon.

Who says that education has

struck a snag, Only last Friday

night, Johnny Heald was in-

formed as to what a "shot" was.

(and we don't mean buck shot.)

We hear that "Gorgeous", the

pretty boy of the hockey team.

h.is received a gushing letter

from an ardent admirer from

Steven's College. She saw h i m
play in CaUfornia. How about

that George?

Anne Parliapia

and approach!

Don Cameron i

the Delia Gam
wedding look

afternoon at

chapel. Mary J

was maid of honor, and Dalton

Jenkins, best man. Immediately

following the ceremony, Mr. and

Mrs. Cameron left on a honey-

moon trip to New Orleans.

10 s engagement

ig marriage to

as announced at

na house. The
place Thursday

the Broadmoor

Pai

Jo bay. d is on the

he is now ava able.
L^ooutare's

Congratulations lo the laugh-

able, lovable, curley-headed

blonde on the campus that has

given Pete Caldwell something

to think about besides playing

around.

French Cleaning

andDyeing Co.
Bill Root

COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVE

Phone Main
1288 2I8N. Tejon

Their Book Shop

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

GOODYEAR TIRES LIFEGUARDS

WASHING

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cajcide at Colorado Avenue 228 E. Pike, Peak Ave.
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"Sergeant York" Acclaimed

Best Movie Of 1941

Austin. Texas. Jan. 22 — Favorite movie seen by college stu-

dents during 194! was "Sergeant York", the annual motion picture

poll conducted by Student Opinion Surveys of America shows. Only

slightly more than one-seventh of the students, 14 per cent, however.

could agree on any one picture a

At that. "Sergeant York" lead

in four of the six geographical

sections of the country used in

conducting the survey. Based on

a scientifically representative

cross section of the U. S. college

enrollment, the survey shows

that students in the Middle At-

lanlic, East Central, West Cen-

tral, and Southern states chose

"Sergeant York" as their favo-

rite picture.

The top ten shows, compiled

from the question, "What was

the best picture you have seen

during 1941?" were not neces-

sarily released during the last

year. In order of their selection,

they are as follows:

1. Sergeant York

2. Citizen Kane
3. One Foot in Heaven

4. Meet John Doe
5. Gone With the Wind
6. Blossoms in the Dust

7. Honky Tonk
8. The Little Foxes

9. Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde
10. I Wanted Wings

In 1940. "Gone With the
Wind," easily ranked best of

the year, polled twice as many
ballots as the second rankmg
picture, "Rebecca." It is inter-

esting to note that "G.W.T.W."
is still fifth among the top ten

after another year.

"Sergeant York" did not

show such a clear-cut plurality

as did the winning David Selz-

nick production the year before,

which polled 21 per cent, almost

twice the percentage recorded

for "Sergeant York." "Citizen

Kane," with 10 per cent nation-

ally, came close to "Sergeant

York's" 14 per cent.

s the "best they had 5

THE JIVE CORNER
By Bob Sanders

The leader of this week's band
has been well known locally for

16 years. Johnny Metzler's new
orchestra was organized and re-

hearsed by Cecil EfFmger, who al-

so carries the arranging along

with Carroll Roberts. It seems
that in spite of his associations

with the long-hairs at Perkins.

Cecil is still able to do a credit-

able job of swing arranging. The
band's style is similar to that of

Jimmy Lunceford and has plenty

of jump. The three man sax sec-

tion is the best in town, the brass

is fine and would be even belter

with the addition of a trombone.

Tom Ross, C. C.'s Benny Good-
man has turned composer with

a really good jump tune, the

Hogan Hop. The line-up in-

cludes: Tom Ross, Francis De-
Marco, Lynn McNulty, saxes;

Dean Ryan, Le^vis Weide, trum-

pets: Kenneth Agee; piano;

Carroll Roberts, bass; Bill Mc-
Nulty. drums.

H^Aen yon iisin

a change, try the

MANHATTAN HESTAURANT

14 Eail Pikes Peak Ave.

Former Koshare Star

Co-pllot With Airlines

Word h a s been received re-

cently of the appointment of

Richard "Rick" Robbins as co-

pilot on the United Air Lines.

He Hys the Oakland-Salt Lake

City run as a regular flight mem-
ber on a big twin engined Doug-

las DC-3 Mainliner.

Rick is remembered here as a

prominent Koshare member, hav-

ing been both president and tech-

nical director of that organiza-

tion. He belongs to the Beta

Thela Pi fraternity and left

school in 1940 to take up flying.

Scholarship Cup

Race Is On
With finals less than a week

away the thoughts of the student

body turn once more to the un-

pleasant subject of grades and
averages. The scholarship cups

hangs again in the balance of

the and maybe a littly studymg.

In last year's scholastic endeav-

ors the Betas came out on top of

the fraternity competition, while

the K. K. G.'s captured the so-

rority trophy.

With the record about to be
marked on again it might be well

to look back and see the various

results of last year's efforts. The
aformentioned Kappas won first

place among the sororities with

an average of 2.59. They were
followed by the Thetas with an

average of 2.64, the Delta Gam-
mas with 2.90, and the Gamma
Phis ^ith 2.74. In the mascu-
line competition the Betas main-
tained an average of 3.06 for

first place, and were followed by
the Kappa Sigs with 3.46. the

Lambda Chis with 3.71, the Phi
Delts Mith 3.49, the Phi Gams
3.14. and the Sigma Chis xvith

an average of 3.23. TTie women
showed either that they are

smarter than the men or that

they study more. Their average
was 2.72 while the men had to

be content with 3.20. The so-

rority girls out studied their in-

dependent sisters and got an av-

erage of 2.71 for their combined
efforts. Tlie fraternities appar-
ently had too many nights at the

Hogan and trailed the Barbs
with a combined average of 3.26.

Quartet To Play

Last Public

Concert Next Fri.

Next Friday, January 30. at

6:30. in the Fine Arts Center

Theater, the Belgian Piano-String

Quartet of Colorado College will

play their last public concert of

the season. They leave the next

day for a tour of the West Coast,

playing concerts at Mills College.

Los Angeles. San Francisco.

Portland. Seattle, and Provo.

They will return In March to

resume their lecture concert ser-

ies. After a conference in New
York with the quartet's manager'.

Bernard LaBerge. Carol Truax

announces that plans are now
completed for an Eastern tour,

the high spot being two concerts

in New York City, one at New
York University on April 1 I . and

a second at Town Hall on April

14.

Tickets for the Friday night

concert are available for stu-

dents, upon payment of 10^ gov-

ernment tax. at the Music De-

partment. Perkins Hall, or at the

college bookstore. Lennox house.

College Policy

Toward Draftees
(Continued from Page 1)

the time of their induction in-

to service.

3. Special consideration will be

given to men in their senior

year who are unable to com-
plete the work of the second

semester of that year because

of induction into some techni-

cal or specialized branch of

the service leading to corn-

It should be noted that the

effective date in all cases will be

the date of induction into the

service.

C. B. Hershey.

Dean

UTE POW-WOW

They were kicked out of t h e

Army . . . Booted o u t of the

Navy . . . now look who's going

to get hell from these two Air-

Plain Nuts . . . Abbott and Cos-

tello ! They's got the Army
Air Corps in a sky Hi-larious up-

roar! Abbott and Costello i-n

"Keep "Em Flying" are now play-

ing at the Ute Theatre in their

latest riot of fun! ... by a

bomb-sight! With those big guns
o' fun are Martha Raye. Carol

Bruce, William Gargan and Dick
Foran. Bail-Out for the time of

your life with Abbott and Cos-

tello in "Keep 'Em Flying".

There's a skyfull of sunny songs,

too, including "You Don't Know
What Love Is" . . . "The Boy
With The Wistful Eyes" . . .

You can darken
our doors altytiine

• BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE

Always the same
Courteous and Prompt

attention

The
Prompt Pharmacy

M. 1700

Pranksters Give

Operators Trouble

"Your order please" coming

from the college switchboard has

brought requests of hamburgers,

cocee, cokes, beer, and cigar-

ettes from the rushing students

in the halls who haven't both-

ered to wait and see who they

are talkmg to. Mrs. Croak, the

day operator, and Mrs. Hassen,

the night operator, say that tho

this was an everyday occurrence

the first two weeks of service

from the new switchboard, they

have had no such orders for

some tme. The phrase that has
crtused this trouble is set by the

telephone company.

Other humorous situations

have sprung up from the smart

boys on the campus who like to

feed lines. One group of such

lads tried to convince Mrs. Has-

sen that an urgent call was com-

ing through from Woodland

Park to a girl in the hall. It was

of course obvious for the opera-

tor on duty to see that the call

was made on a hall phone.

Another gent tried to put

through an "urgent call" to the

halls after 9:30 Monday night.

After trying three times he fin-

ally gave up the idea of talking

to the "gal fran" and inquired

after the work of the operator.

Students are urged to have all

Western Union telegrams and all

long-distance calls put through

pay telephones A number of out

of town calls made by students

have been charged to the college

so that these calls will be han-

dled only in case of emergency.

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS>c^
Everything in

SPORTING GOODS
and

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

Goodman, MillerVi

"Tops" In Swing

Benny Goodman and Gl

Miller copped top titles in [\

respective fields in a recent
j

conducted by "Down Be;

ote,

conic

among s%vmg musician

15,000 votes cast th

covered a large section o.

boys "in the know." Others

line for the title of King

Swing in order of prefcrej

were; Tommy Dorsey, Duke

lington. Glenn Miller, Co,

Basie, Bob Crosby. Gene Kru;

Artie Show. Jimmy Lunc^^fo

and Harry James. Glenn Mil

won the title for the best sw

band followed by Tommy p

sey. Jimmy Dorsey. Duke Elli

ton. Artie Shaw. Charlie b\n\

Claude Thornhill, and L\

Gray. Guy Lombardo leaj

field for the title of Kin^

Corn, with more than twntp

many votes as his nearest u

petitor Glenn Miller, follow d,

Clyde McCoy, Sammy Kav k
Kyser. Ted Lewis. Henry Fu

Blue Barron, Benny Go. dm,

and Tommy Dorsey. Amont ijul

singers Frank Sinatra ua
with Bob Eberly, Bing C

Ray Eberle, and Dick H
following.

WASHING AND GREASING

Nevada at Cache la Poudre

PHONE M. &441

Zecha-Donloi
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

'TUNE t.^

Official Watch Inspector

For C.R.r.a:P.. A.T.&S.F., Union
Pacific. D.&R.G.. and Denver & Salt
Lake Railroad.

S. McCaulley
Jeweler and Watchmaker

STAR DREAMS
(THEME

I SURRENDER DEAR
—CHARLIE ?PIVi

CLARINET A LA KING
HOW LONG HAS THIS BEB

GOING ON
—BENNY GOOOm

I SAID NO!
DEEP in THE HEART of TEM

—ALVlNn R£

SOMEONE'S ROCKING MY
DREAM BOAT

I DON'T WANT TO WALK
WITHOUT YOU

—ARTIE SHA

And an Album of Music
(From Cole Ponter's Shi.u )

"LET'S FACE IT"
Sung By HILDEGARDE

MILLER MUSIC G
114 East Pikes Peali

Give Yourself an
After-Exam Pick Up
with a Hair-D oat
our Shop

• Have You Had Your Face Typed?

• No Extra Charge for a Dreoe Shampoo

Powder Puff^^^auty Shop
117 EAST CACHE LA POUDRE STREET

Main 627

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE
IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL

AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY DAY

— IN THE —

GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH
MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

t
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Printing Contracts

Hugget Solios Due Feb. 22

u

e:

VOLUME XLIV I [',m\\. FEBRUAR^ 6, :<)42

'42 GOLDDIGGERS BALL

TO BENEFIT RED CROSS
F'lwls and icElsl.-alion liave been shelved, , nd bre, king ihrougli

she clouced horizon comes second semester's highlighl — the Gold-

diggers' Bail. Vying for honors as Joe College this year arc Pete

Caldwell, Wacky Wakefield, Dopey Cross. Johnny BKim, Tim Bras-

mcr. Buck Hall, and Gene Neal. who in the meantime has deserted

C. C. for C. U. The

Students To Rise

Earlier From Mon. On
Next Monday morning Colo-

rado College r.iong mth the rest

of ihe nation will switch over to

daylight savings time. Sunday.

midnight, the clocks will be sel

Die hour forward.

The first class to feel the ef-

ftcts of the time change will be

the 7 a.m. men's calisthenici

photo by Curt I

Business Manager Dickison and Nugget Editor Acker confer with

Felix Jones, representative of Bradford Robinson Printing Company.

With only six weeks left for work on the Color?do College

rbook, the Nugget staff is putting forth i;ll effort to publish an

^i.-ndin*^ bo:k. Contract for the printing was made recently with

k end fc

ffsets'

D. iiver firm and last

e, d'scussing plans foi

nd "layouts."

This year's cover has again

ee,i designed by Paul Kearns.

ho rssisted by Alice Anderson

also doing art work thruout

ihe edition.

Dorothy Waldo who is in

chari^e of the snapshot division

is devising pir-ns for a snapshot

coniest. Plans will be announced

soon and she earnestly urges all

undergraduates to participate.

ind I Tibers of the staff in Den-

Deadline for all clfss pictures

has been set for February 22.

Students are urged to have so-

lios taken as soon as possible at

a.iy one of the following studios;

Knutson. Myers, Nicholson-Fish-

back, or Paytons. The charge

for solios is the same at each

photographer and is $1.25. Jun-

iors and seniors are requested to

si^n the activity list at the pho-

tographers for the write-up be-

neath the class picture.

Applications For Tiger, Nugget

Positions Due Next Wednesday;

New Salary Schedule Probable

Mr. Jack Lawson. c

need this week that

l[iess manager of eithc

.0 him by Wedn<

i.^irman of the board of publications an-

jll applications for the post of editor or

r the Tiger or the Nugget should be turned

noon, Feb. II. Applicants for the Tiger

Registration Much

Like That Of '18

Monday's registration for sec-

ond semester saw only a drop of

64 students as compared with

the enrollment a year ago. To
date there are 620 students reg-

istered and several more may re-

turn. Of the 599 undergradu-

ates, there are 289 women, 310

men, 12 graduate students, and

9 specials.

However, the February 1942

registration might easily have

passed for a "retake" of regis-

tration February 1, 1918. To-

day's Tiger might have even

been mistaken at a first glance

for that of the 1918 version. Its

headlines bespoke of the new
courses, military training, and

drop in enrollment. With war
drawing even closer to us jow,

it had already been keenly felt

on the campus then -— for the

World War I was fast claiming

C. C. students.

The new courses instituted

were topography, wireless and

military training with 2 hour

credit. 160 new students had en-

rolled at registration for these

classes. The girls had 100%
volunteered for Red Cross work

and allho sewing machines were

scarce. Ticknor Hall and the

other women's residences were

scenes of bandage rolling, cap
making and knitting.

TTie boys were making fast

progress in the compulsory mili-

tary training with close and ex-

tended drill practice, guard duty,

signalling, camp sanitation and
elementary military tactics, only

a small portion of their course.

rowning of the new J.C. will

take place iil midnight.

Always a profit-making ven-

ture, this year's $1.10. couple or

st?g. will go to the Red Cross.

Johnny Metzler and his boys will

provide music sweet and hoi

from 10 "tilt 1 o'clock at the
Broadmoor ballroom.

Chaperones for the event will

be Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B.

Sharp and Dr. and Mrs. Ander-

son: and guests. Dean and Mrs.

Gcdd, Dean Fauteaux. and Mrs.

Barkalow.

Looking back over the years

at all the other Golddiggers'

Ball, we discover that they start-

ed back in '35. and have been

going strong ever since. In the

first vear each girl had to act as

a semi-bouncer, while a burly

male attendant kept the unasked

males at a premium — the boys

hadn't caught on, and they still

haven't.

In 1936 the Tiger reported:

"Some of the well-known men
about campus are already getting

that worried look, evidently fear-

ful lest they should not rate one

of the biggest occasions of the

year and some coeds seem to feel

it would serve them right if they

didn't get their dates until 8

o'clock on the 3 1 St." Time
marches on.

As the years went by the girls

began to take the Golddiggers'

tradition seriously, and in 1937
(Continued on Piiito 5)

Book Campaign

OpenAtCC.
10,000 books for the new ar-

my camp south of town is t h e

goal of the Colorado Springs

drive in the Victory Book Cam-

paign. With Miss Louise F.

Kampf, director and Mrs. W. H.

Waving heading the campaign

committee t h e drive centers

about Colorado College.

Students as well as townspeo-

ple are asked to corporate. Es-

pecially needed are recent fiction

book, interesting non-fiction and

technical books published within

the last 15 years. Books may be

deposited at Coburn Library and

at many other places thruout the

city.

French Film At

Arts Center Tues.

Next Tuesday. Feb. 10. stu-

dents will have an opporlunily to

see the distinguished French lilm

"Pepe le Mokn" at the Fine Arts

Center. Starring the brilliant

French actor, Jean Gabiu, "Pepe

le Moko" was voted the best

foreign film of 1941 by the Na-

tional Board of Review of Mo-

lion Pictures.

Those who thrilled to the

Hollywood version of "Algiers"

will find in this original French

picture, from which the American

movie was made, a realism and

potency that only the French can

achieve. The story is of the Cas-

bah of Algeriers. where the au-

thor, D'Ashlbe, has woven the

strange and blazing tale around

"Le Moko," a fellow from

Languedoc, in Provence, who

drifted here to escape the police.

The backwash of the world, cast

up in the human flotsam from the

Mediterranean lends an exciting,

picturesque background to the

intense love story of the hunted

romantic.

All students of French will

want to see this film because of

the opportunity afforded to hear

some of France's greatest actors.

For those who do not understand

French the film carries sub-lilies

in English.

Tickets (25 cents plus tax)

may be obtained from students

of French or from members of

the French department. There

will be three performances at

4:00 p.m., 7:00 and 8:45.

New Seating Arrangement

For Chapel And Assembly

Students are urged to get to

chapel early next week in order

to gel the seating assignmenls

for the second semester.

Seats have also been assigned

for the all-men assemblies which

are to be held at regular inter-

vals during the next semester.

Attendance at the general assem-

blies will be taken as usual by

the card system.

job must be eligible to become

seniors next year, and Nugget as-

pirants must achieve the the sta-

tus of juniors in the fall.

Applications should include

all relevant materal as to quali-

ficalions and experience.

At a meeting of the publica-

tions board last Wednesday a

fecommendation was made to

the budget committee of the A.

S. C. C. regarding a new salary

scale. It was suggested that due

lo a probable decrease in enroll-

ment next fall the salaries of

both the editor of the Tiger and

Nugget be cut to about $300.

The recommendation for the

DUsiness managers of the t w o

publications will probably be put

On a part salary, part commis-

sion basis. A tentative figure has

been set at $100 salary plus ap-

proximately 15*7^ commission on

all advertising revenue. Provi-

sions to prevent the exploitation

of this method of paying the

"Usiness managers are also be-

in? worked out by the publica-

tions board.

The selection of the new edi-

tors and business managers will

he made soon after the deadline

for applications next Wednesday

and it is expected that the new

Tiger editor will take over early

in March.

SKIING IS NOW

MINOR SPORT

Skiing has been recognized as

a minor sport, the C. C. Depart-

ment of Physical Education has

just announced. The first meet

in which the ski team partici-

pated last Saturday. C. C. placed

third behind Mines and Colorado

U.

This weekend the skiers go to

Gunnison to participate in the

Southern Rocky Mountain Inter-

collegiate Race sponsored by

Western State College. A five

man team will make the trip.

Bob Price, Gil Davis, Gene Durr.

George Robinson, and Ben Stew-

art, the skiers at Winter Park,

will probably go to Gunnison.

Pres. Davies Calls For Sacrifice, Calm,

Understanding, And Accelerated Living

In his formal opening of the

second semester last Tuesday

morning in Shove Chapel, presi-

dent Thurston J. Davies called on

the students to make sacrifices, to

keep their feet on the ground,

and make cheerfully and with

devotion, any sacrifices we may
be called upon to make. We can

accept, and accept cheerfully,

any regulations which may be

imposed upon us. We can, in-

tellectually, socially, and spirit-

ually keep our feet plpnted firm-

ly on the ground, so that at any

point we are- clear-thinking, in-

telligent citizens, with all our ef-

forts geared toward the winning

of a total war. We can accelerate

our living so that each day sees

us giving our complete effort m
whatever field our best effort may

He continued, "I wonder if

this isn't the way in which we

bring up morale, not only in our-

selves as individuals, but in the

college as an institution and in

the spreading of its influence

throughout the region and

through the state. We are al-

ready beginning lo hear not only

of the gallantry but of the sacri-

fices of men who have lived with

us on this campus. All of us can-

not do what they are doing. All

of us can, in whatever we do,

keep ourselves and this college

worthy of whatever sacrifices any

of our great college family may
have to make. If we can do this,

we shall be true patriots in a

nation at war."

Earlier in his talk the presi-

dent reminded the students that.

"We find ourselves to have em-

barked upon a total war. a war

in which every one of us has a

task to do in one way or another,

a war which has the total sup-

port of every one of us.

Speaking of the possible need

for sacrifice. Davies warned that

al Colorado College "We musl be

prepared lo accept them and ac-

cept them cheerfully — some-

limes without understanding the

necessity for them . . . You will

be asked for sacrifices involving

service. Yesterday at registration,

you all had a chance lo enroll as

potential workers in the Civilian

Defense Program, which is going

to demand more and more of our

citizens—particularly of citizens

like you, who have ihe intelli-

gence, the background, and the

training to be helpful. And boys,

(ConUnucd on Paso 2)
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Prexy Opens 2nd

Semester With

Reminder Of War
(Coufmvjod from rafri: D

I hope ih.-l lliose of you who did

nol enroll for the Civilian De-

fense work yesterday will go

down 10 ihe office in the city

Auditorium to talk over with

people experienced in what is

needed to advise you where your

particular equipments can best be

put to use. so thai you may feel

that you are prepared to give

active service whenever and

wherever it is needed."

"We shall also have to accept

regulation such as most of you

who were not in the lasi ^-ar have

never had to accept before."

The prexy then mentioned the

action which the college had

taken in gearing its program in

with the demands of military

necessities. "We shall do all we
can to accelerate that work, but

we shall nol do it at the expense

of academic standards, and we
shall try at the same time to give

you as normal, healthy, worth-

while, rich living here as we al-

ways have. Some of the an-

nouncements you have already

received indicate this. We are

going to make it possible for you
to take courses which will be
helpfoil to you if you are to enter

the service. We are making it

possible for undergraduates who

Pcdal-Pushcrs To Ride;

Organize Wednesday
Bicycling which was slowly re-

luming to popularity in the Pikes

Peak region after a lap=e of

outdoor activity since December

7. Rationing of automobiles and

tires has resulted in scores of

residents of this region buying

new or second hand bicycles and

now it is proposed that an or-

ganization be formed of those

interested.

A meeting has been called for

7:30 o'clock next Wednesday
night at the Chamber of Com-
merce where everyone interested

is invited to attend whether or

not they have a bicycle. At this

meeting officers will be elected

and by-laws submitted while sug-

gestions for trips will be wel-

comed.

This non-profit bicycle club

will organize trips into the

mountains, map and time long

and short trips and show you
how to see the scenic beauties of

the region on two wheels.

are capable of carrying more
work to carry it. We are insur-

ing in so far as we can. for the

men on the campus, vigorous and
healthy bodies. We are making
it possible for any of you to go
to summer school, to accelerate

your rate of progress through
this institution. We are making it

possible for example, for some
seniors facing a special situation

with respect to entrance into the

armed services.

Masterpieces

Now On Display

At Arts Center

The new exhibits of the origi-

nal masterpieces that have been

sent to the Colorado Springs Fine

Arts Center are open to the pub-

lic. In the e^.st gallery the paint-

ings from the Phillips Memorial

Gallery are on display and

among the artists represented

here are Matisse, Cezanne. Corot,

Courbet, Degas. Ryder, and
Goya. In the lounge to the

theatre are a few old pieces of

famous schools. Van Dyck's

"Queen Henrietta Maria" is one

of the most prominent of this

group sent from the San Diego

Galleries.

In the garden gallery is the

exhibit of 46 Ameiican contemp-

orary paintings of 23 outstand-

ing modern artists. This group

and the group in the corridor

have been in the Arts Center for

two months and will continue to

be shown during the month of

February.

The Taylor Museum has

brought out a collection of Nava-
jo rugs that show the progress in

weaving in the Indian tribes of

the southwest.

Radio Course For

Townspeoples Popular

The college is making an ex-

tensile effort :o provide practi-

cal tr.-^ining for persons not in

college. The people who must

necessarily have training in a

certain field in order to do their

best for defense.

The first of these courses is

under way. A radio course, to be

instructed by Prof. Olsen, was
announced and it was planned

that probablv 20 at the most

would enroll in it. When the en-

rollment jumped to 50 it was
immediately apparent that there

is a very definite need for such

courses and wheels started to

turn toward organizing more of

ihe same type courses in each de-

partment, mainly of the science

school.

UTE POW-WOW

University

squad were

members of last fall's

f Texas football

larried.

Course In Typing

lyiay Be Given
Should enough students be in-

terested in taking typing, the col-

lege will probably administer the

course Dean Hershey said yes-

terday. The course, if given,

would involve no credit and
tt'ould have to be financed by
those enrolled.

Those who are interested

should see Dean Hershey.

The University of Colorado
as established in 1876.

bhe u

lound

1 anted love' Imagine them

alone on a tropic island paradise

in the Bahamas! That's the sit-

.ai.ion when Madeleine Carroll

and Stirling Hayden appear in

"Bah,- ma Passage," the techm-

color romance starting today al

the Ute Theatre. Ish-.nd of Lovel

Paradise for Two! What a sit-

ation , . . what a Love Storj't

Herb Vandemoer present this at

the box office for free ticket.

Another screen thrill is in store

for you . . . "The Chocohite

Soldier" starring Nelson Eddy
and Rise Stevens starts at the

Ute Tuesday!

GROWLER'S CLUB
Th.

meeting of all Groi

2 p.m. at Lennox
those members pn
leinstated in the

Any upperclassmen

afraid to work and

an important

viers Sundav,

House. Only

;sent will be

organization.

who are not

ble

service to your school in the way
o! promoting enthusiasm give

your names to ?ny Growler or io

Ray Gilbert, Albert Balows, or

Jo Irish.

Curtiss Test Pilot BILL WARD
TESTS DIVE-BOMBERS FOR THE NAVY. . . SHARES
THE NAVY MAN'S PREFERENCE FOR CAMELS

28%
LESS NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other largest-

selling brands tested . . . less than

any of them . . . according to independent

scientific tests of the smoke itself!

THE
CIGARETTE OF

COSTLIER

TOBACCOS
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Quintet Goes To Golden

After 43-26 Greeley Loss

R.M.C. STANDINGS

won

Montana State 3

Colorado College .. 2

Greeley State 2

Western State 2

Colorado Mines .... 1

... Terry

. To the Colors

When the C. C. hockey

team goe s on the ice tomorrow-

night it will be missing all

three of its mana gets. Head

manager Mort Hopper will be 1

in Glendale. Califc rnia, going

to the Wright Aeronautical
]

School. Don Mye s is already

working for the Todd Co.

shipyarc s. and Pa ul Kelley is

headed for South America.
|

Seekin-^ to recover from its

bad defeat by Greeley Stale Sat-

urday night. 43-26. the Colorado

College basketball quintet will

engage the rapidly improving

Colorado School of Mines five

tomorrow night at 8 at Golden.

A win for the Tigers will put

them back in first place in the

Rocky Mountain Conference, tied

with idle Montana State wtth

three wins and one loss.

Coach Juan Reid has an-

nounced that he will probably

change the C. C. lineup for Sat-

urday's tilt by starting George

Winters at forward in place of

Bill Terry. To bring Reid addi-

tional reserves, needed because

of the withdrawal of two squad

men. Dale Peterson, junior end

on the football team and ex-star

from South Denver High school,

joined this week as guard. Ralph

Feidm.= n, sophomore forward,

dropped out of school several

weeks ago, and Erwin Marshall,

junior guard, was advised by his

draft board not to register for

classes the second semester.

Other probable starters are

Duane Quamme at the other

forward. Roland Dickison at cen-

ter and Joe Husted and Capt.

Tom Pelican at guards.

Mines, after a slow, faltering

start, has been improving rapidly.

The squad was greatly strength-

ened when Hal Rogers, ace Ore-

digger center for two years, de-

cider! to come out for ball again

last week. In his last start he

poured twenty points through the

hoop to lead his teammates to a

win over Western State. Rogers'

fellow starters are all seniors,

players who have starred for

Mines since they were sopho-

mores. They will be Thompson

and Comstock at forwards and

Bousman and Talbot at guards.

Last year Mines swept its two-

game series with C. C.

Last Saturday at the Colorado

Springs City Aud the Tigers

played their poorest game of the

year, losing to the Greeley State

Bears, 43-26. Every man on the

starting line was "off" shots and

passing going awry. Vaughn, ace

Greeley guard, held Quamme.
who still has the best average in

the league, to five points. Thus

far in the season the story has

been "as goes Quamme. so goes

C. C." Dickison played the best

floor game tor C. C. while

"Hinke" Schwartz afforded t h e

fans a little to yell about when

he swished two long shots in the

last three minutes. Doty. Emery,

and Vaughan were outstanding

for Greeley.

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS, ln7

Everything in

SPORTING GOODS
and

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

- - - is the lone sophomore to

crack into the starting lineup.

Bill will be ready to go against

Mines tomorrow night at Golden.

Frosh Beat Trinidad. 37-33

DesDite the loss of two regu-

lare. Ed Gentry and Bill Blan-

kenship, the Colorado College

freshman quintet defeated Trini-

dad Junior College. 37-33. m a

fast game played last Friday

night at Cossitt. Roy Wagner.

C. C. forward, led the Tiger

yearlings in scormg for the sec-

ond straight game, with 1

7

points.

Yeonopolus, Dufour. and Hen-

derson all drew 4 personal fouls,

but as C. C. was carrying only

si.x players. Dufour and Hender-

son were permitted to remain m
the game.

Tolals-

C.C.

Wagner -

Carter -

^'eonopolus

Tenebaum
Dufour -

Henderson

SIG CHIS TAKE

l-M LEAD
Undefeated Sigma Chis clinch-

ed the intramural volley ball ti-

tle to go into the lead in t h e

Ail-Around Achievement Trophy

With volley ball put away the

various intramural groups turn

their attention to basketball, and

the quintets may be seen nightly

getting into shape for the com-

ing race. The intramural pto-

Sram will have an increased in-

terest in view of the national cri-

sis, and will be used to augment

the physical education program.

Those who participate in the in-

tramural contests will not be re-

quired to attend their prysical

education classes the day of the

ccntesti. Contrary to the rumor,

the "B" league will not be elimi-

nated due to the decrease
in men. but rather the various

groups are urged to encourage

more extensive use of the intra-

mural program.

The standings in the recently

completed volley ball:

"A" league

Team won lost

Siqma Chi - - - - 5

Phi Gamma Delta - - 4

Kappa Si°ma - - - - 2

Phi Delta Theta - - - 2

Beta Theta Pi - - - 1

Campus Tigers - - -

Team won
"B" league

Sigma Chi - - - - 4

Hagerman Hal! - - - 4

Phi Gamma Delta '(2) - 3

Phi Delta Theta - - - 2

Phi Gamma Delta (3) - 1

Kappa Sigma - - -

Beta Theta Pi - - -

The standings for the

around Achievement Trophy:

(The volley ball results have not

been tabulated) :

Tiger Squad At Full Strength

For Last Time; New Draft Law

Affects Canadians On Team
Boasting a record of twelve \vins in thirteen games, the highly-

touted University of Southern California hockey team meets C. C.'s

strong sextet tonight and tomorrow night at 8:15 at the Broadmoor

Ice Palace. The U. S. C. aggregation is generally conceded to be

the best collegiate team in the United States. In their only other

meeting this year the Trojans swamped the Tigers, 10-4, on the~ ~ West Coast durmg the Christmas

...Minette

FG n" PF
7 3 I

4 3 1

1 4

2

4

Trirridad

Malmquist

Savee -

Webster -

Kolce - -

Burk y^

points

Beta Theta Pi - - - - 132,5

Sigma Chi - - - - - 132.5

Phi Gamma Delta - - 130.0

Kappa Sigma - - - - 102.5

Hagerman Hall - - - 95

Phi Delta Theta - - - 47.5

Ask Royi

about it/

WE
SELL

I RENT
REPAIR
EXCHANGE

EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and
|

Adding Machine'^

14 9 14

FG FT PF .T-»

• Micette

Roland Minette. the white-

haired man from Duluth, Minne-

sota, has been sparking his line

to victories for two years now.

"Whiley" has been playing or-

ganized hoclcey for eight years

and holds down one of the three

top biin!<s on the fast front hne

of tlie hockey squad. He majors

in business, is a senior, and

though he lias his draft papers, is

hoping to finish this season and

graduate in June.

holidays.

This series will probably mark
the last time the C. C.'s full

^quad will skate on to the ice.

Due to the latest draft law. all

"friendly aliens" as well as U.

S. citizens, are subject to con-

scription, thereby pulling the

Canadians on the hockey squad

in the same category as Ameri-
cans. Already George Ewanus
and Captain jack Chamney are

classified I -A. and Don Rings-

red. Chick Ross, Roland Minette,

and Ernie Young have received

their questionnaires.

C. C.'s reserve strength h a s

been bolstered by the return to

action of Bill McGrath. sub

goalie, who has been on the side-

luics for a month and a half with

a leg injury.

U. S. c.'s lone defeat of the

year came at the hands of the

University of California, the

same outfit that lost two of its

thiee games with C.C. The Tro-

jans have been temporarily

weikened because of injuries

and the draft, center Harry Black
having broken his leg and de-

fenscmaii Sid Lovjtt having been
drafted. The great Trojan -ys-

tem of reserves has supplied

lliem with able replacements,

however. The outstanding man
in the U. S. C. lineup is Clem
Harnedy, called by many experts

the greatest goalie in U. S, hoc-
key circles, yit may be remem-
bered that Harnedy was unable

to make the trip to Colorado
Springs last year.

Although U S. C. must reign

<s the favorite by virtue of its

record, an interesting and fast

series is in store, for probably

several of the Tigers will be
playing their last time under the

Bkck and Gold.

825 N. Tejon

Charlie's Lunch
(Formerly the Blimp)

132 Sonth Nevada

WELCOME TIGERS

¥l05 N. Tejon St. Main 95^

BOOK STORE
THE TEXTS YOU NEED

THE SUPPLIES YOU WANT
THE BOOKS YOU LIKE

LENNOX HOUSE
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Leaders Comment On

Education, War Effort

(Bj' Associated Collegiate Press)

"What the scliools do may prove in the long

run to be more decisive than any other factor

in preserving the form of government we

cherish." President Roosevelt indicates in a

feu- trord-s the importance he attatlies to

American education.

PHYSICAL FITNESS
"The last war brought about the teaching

of health and physical education in t h e

sciiools. This war may bring about a new

pattern of physical fitness for all of society.

The startling and sometimes shocking find-

ings of the medical boards, plus the fact that

many men from sections without recreation-

al facilities will become accustomed to regu-

lar recreational facilities in the anny and on

furlough, should revolutionize our whole at-

titude toward physical fitness." Dr. George

M. Gloss, aiisociate professor of health and

physical education at Louisiana State Uni-

versity, foresees a neiv national emphasis on

physical fitness.

MILITARY FACTOR IN GOVT
"It is a paradox that, although military

defense has been a perennial problem of the

American people, there has been until recent-

ly no conscious, integi'ated and continuous

study of militai-y security as a fundamental

problem of government and society. It is an-

other paradox that, although we live in a

warlike world, there has been almost no sys-

tematic consideration by American scholars

of the role of war in human affairs. As de-

mocracy is based upon belief in the power of

public opinion and other moral sanctions, we
have understandably given great weight to

the pi'oblem of collective security. It is now
necessary, without decreasing our interest in

post-war problems of political and economic

reorganization, t o restore a balance a s be-

tween such studies and studies of national

power. Indeed, thei'e can be no permanent
security unless statesmanship understands

the role which controlled and socially direct-

ed military forces must play in maintenance
of order and stability." — Edward Mead
Earle of the Institute for Advanced Study,
Princeton, N. J.

STUDENTS UNDECIDED ABOUT TYPE

OF EDUCATION BEST FOR WOMEN
Austin, Texas. Feb. 5—Whilt

to adopt the idea that college edi

primarily wives and mothers, neithi

between the sexes.

Student Opinion Surveys of

poll sponsored by college news-

papers including the Tiger finds

that great majorities even of

co-eds themst

1. Women
combine mar

hood u-ith a

home.

2. There v

vorces if wom
nearly equal

should not try to

iage and mother-

career outside the

ould be more di-

;n were given more

social status with

CIVILIAN MORALE —
"Basic to sound civilian morale in a de-

mocracy is public understanding. America's
schools, colleges and libraries, therefore, have
a vita] part to play in developing civilian mo-
rale soundly based on an understanding of
the nature of the present struggle against to-

talitarianism and of the problems which face
us as a people in our resolve to defend de-
mocracy against all threats, foreign or do-
mestic."—yo/iw W. Stmlehaker, United States
commi.^^sioner of education.

When it comes to education,

however, opinion is divided on

such a plan as has made Steph-

ens College of Missouri attract

national attention; training wom-
en to be educated and capable

wives and mothers rather than

professionals. "It all depends on

the particular woman," about

three out ot every ten interviewed

commented. The plurahty. 38
per cent, are opposed, while 28

per cent approve. Interesting is

the fact that more men than
women like the idea. Here are
the tabulations for the three re-

lated questions asked in this

American students are not ready

:ation should train women to be

er do they want to accept equality

America, the cooperative weekly

survey, showi'ng the differences

by sex:

"Do you wish more colleges

would adopt the idea of training

girls to be primarily wives and
mothers, or should women re-

ceive the same sort of education
that men get?"

all men women
Train lo be
wives, mothers 28% 35% 21%

Educate like

men ----- 38 32 42
Depends on
woman - - - - 30 29 34

Undecided 4 4 3
"Do you think it is generally a

good or a bad idea for a woman
to try to combine a career out-

side the home with marriage and
motherhood?"

ail men women
Good idea 12% iO^'o 16%,
Bad idea 82 83 79
Undecided - - - 6 7 5

"If there were more equality
between the sexes, do you think
there would be fewer or more di-

vorces?"

all men women
26% 26% 28%
57 55 57
17 19 15

Fewer - -

IMore - - -

Don't kno

Things Havn't Changed

A Bit In Last Hundred

Years, Diary Shows
Harvai-d wasn't so much different a cen-

tury ago, to judge from the diai-y of Jacob

Rhett Mott of the class of 1832. who "slept

over prayers, disliked the food, and rejoiced

unholy when his professors "missed" lec-

tures.

The diary was \vi'itten when IVIott was a

19-year-old junior in the college in 1831.

Chief change between 1830 and 1940 seems
to have been the tempo at which college lite

was lived. Mott walked when he took a trip

to Boston, or else drove his velocipede. The
only excitement which he seems to have had
during his junior year was when he raced

his machine with the stage coach which ran

between Cambridge and Boston.

Mott said that his accustomed time of "re-

tiring to court the favors of Morpheus" was
32 or 1 o'clock, and he found it "the most dif.

ficult thing in the world to rise at a proper
hour in the morning."

"I this morning slept over both prayers
and breakfast," he records on one morning,
"One advantage attended the omission of the

latter, namely an appetite at dinner sufficient

to relish Commons beef."

n a few evenings, he boasts o f "perpe-
trating his lesson in electricity" but to bal-

ance these conscientious evenings, he tells of

several occasions when he got through Latin
class only by a "squirt," which was nine-

teenth century jargon for a good guess in an
unprepared recitation. A.C.P.
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»WISS Chalet
Recommended by Duncan Hines and A.A.A.

Opposite Ute Theatre 117 East Pikes Peak

For Figures Sake

ROLLER SKATE
Form a Tiger Club

ROLLER SKATING
Every night 7 to 11

Call Gene Worley M. 1291

for private or group parties

BACHELOR SERVICE
See BILL ROOT, College Representative

1117.No. Nevada

earl laundry

Uillagc Inn
{Popidar among college students)

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES
217 E. Pikes Peak
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SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

CORSAGES
for every occasion

Pikes Peak
Floral Company
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WASHING
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Gamma Phi Beta Entertains Students,

faculty At Open House In New Lodge THECOED
Eva Hodges. Editor

COED OF
THE WEEK

UNCENSORED

With tlie optimistic

on the war situation — "It sure

gives the girls a good opportu-

nity to step into men's jobs.' —
our Coed of the Week introduces

herself. She is 5'4" in height.

slim, blue-eyed and blonde, but

relax! - - - she's worn a Beta

pin since Dec. 14. 1940!

A senior biology major, she

declares that she has "too many

labs to have a hobby," loves to

knit, and tc^kes "mostly chem."

courses. She bowls and swims,

hails from Denver, and is secre-

tary of her sorority. Delta Gam-

ma. Last year she was vice-

president of A. S. C. C, mana-

ger of W. A. A. swim meet and

of the Horse show, and ever

since her freshmen year she has

been a member of Tiger club,

the Dog club, and W. A. A. She

is at present on Panhellenic

Council.

She doesn't "particularly like

dogs or animals," she says, slip-

ping part of her lunch to P a t

Worner, but she does like greens

and lobster, "nothing but the

best."

It is her ambition to be a

medicci technologist, but H. L.

insists she's only to be a "ca-

reer woman", but in spite of am-

bition, our Coed is a very human
and popular Coed of the Week.

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

' ^-LATEST
TUNES

One
Beta fir.

people i

fire but

and I

/ould think that the

would have taught the

school not to play with

hat does Eva do but go

V an old flame and ask

It

Gamma Phi Chapter House recently completed will be the center of many social activities

dus-ing second semester.

- After being under construction

for five months the new Gamma
Phi Beta sorority house is now

completed and will be ready for

occupancy this weekend when

the GammEi Phis will entertain at

two open houses.

The new chapter house is en-

tirely new except for the one

large living ro:m which was

tained from the former house

consists of two stories which in-

clude a housemother's apartment.

a chapter room, a powder room,

an enlarged and modern kitchen.

as well as another large room on

the ground floor to be used for

entertaining. New fixtures have

been added to the kitchen and

baths; and new furniture, to the

other rooms. New draperies have

been likewise added which blend

inwith the pcle blue of the walls.

The exterior of the house has

been finished with an off-shade

white stucco. The patio has been

repainted to match the rest of the

house.

Landscaping which has been

underway somewhat will be com-

pleted in the coming spring

months.

Plans are pending for the se-

lection of a housemother to pre-

side over the new Gamma Phi

house.

All students on the campus will

be guests of the Gamma Phis to-

morrow at open house from three

to six o'clock. The faculty, ad-

ministration, alumnae, and par-

ents will be entertained at open

house on Sunday from four to

eight o'clock.

IVhats Wrong With Women?
Plenty! Interview - Reveals

by Eva Hodges
Do you want to know why you sal home last Saturday night . . .

why your phone doesn't ring more often . . . why he didn't ask you

for another date?

If you do wonder, then try to remember if you said your

"thank you for the lovely evening" after your last dale; if you

carried your share of the con-

versation—and did you have to

order that last beer?

"Girls." boys complain,
'Think we're made of money."

As part of their campaign to con-

serve the nation's manpower's

money, the fellows wish the girls

would be satisfied once in a

while with a long ride, walk, or

even roller skating in preference

to the Broadmoor week after

rd to the Goldi

time was when the Kappa
pledges hr.d to pay ten dollars

whenever they took a pin. Dottie

Godwin got around that by mere-

ly announcing her engagement to

the handsome Beta. Bob Living-

ston. Heartiest congratulations

to both of you and best of luck

all the time.

Note to Mr. Coomer: Before

you do any such drastic action

as putting your pledge pin out

drop up to the Tiger office and

see our lovely selection of jewel-

ed pledge pins. We understand

th't you ind Liggitt have been

talking things over. But steadily.

Request from McGregor Hall:

What man took what iron (rom

McGregor Hall and why doesn't

he return it?

. .We don't mind Mickey Berry's

sore when he keeps insisting that

she is his sister.

Note to the Phi Delt pledges:

There is no truth

that there will be

active pins for foi

Several pins have

the chapter in the

so don't worry.

Mr.

th.

a shortage of

mal initiation,

ome back into

ast two weeks

Someone's Rocking My
Dreamboat

1 Don't Want to Walk With-

out You
—Artie Sha'

Ball of Fire

All Thru the Night
:Krupa

Basketball Tournameni

Discussed By WAA
At the monthly meeting of W.

A. A. held Tuesday night at Len-

nox House, the organization dis-

cussed the possibility of sending

a basketball team to the state

W. A. A. tournrment to be held

in Greeley in March. A team can

be organized and sent it a means

of transiMjrt.-.tion can be provid-

ed. A campus basketball tour-

nament is being organized.

Due to world conditions the

National W. A. A. convention

has been called off and Virginia

Wright, the elected delegate wtll

not make the trip east as was
planned.

The March meeting of W. A.

A. will be initiation of new mem-

bers.

Plans are being formed for

the state play day to be held
here in May.

And do ^erlook that other al-

Chamber Music of

St.

FLASH
A hearte:

ed in Washi

"Birth of the Blues"

MILLER MUSIC Co.
114 East Pikes Peak

had be

manufa
other
Whew!

note was sound-

n last week when
nnounced that provisions

n made to continue the

ture of girdles "and

foundation garments.'

that was a close one.

Fisher was way ahead in

last week's poll to choose a

keeper for the Sanctuary but

Prexy Stephenson has vetoed her

election on the grounds that the

Fish's support lies with the male

element so predominant around

the haven rather than with the

birds.

Ballows is looking for someone

to prexy by proxy at the meeting

of the Lonesome Polecat club the

night of the Goldigger's. It seems

tha Ballows has joined the ranks

of the boys who got it. Sixty-four

men left at the semester.

Now that Margie and Phoebe

have finished their little job for

Bud Day. he probably has more

SOX appeal than any man on the

campus.

The brightest light in school is

shining forth from Ticknor these

days ?nd every fraternity on the

campus is represented in the

great pilgrimage to receive the

noble enlightenment. And that's

no Ly-Kla.

Stephens College has sent to

the campus the latest model in

blonde bombers and don't think

she didn't arrive just in time to

save Buck from being planted

beneath a newly sewn bed of

Fiji roses.

There are innumerable ways

of attracting attention but the

little inmates of C.C.'s famous

Sanctuary are getting ruffled by

They want appreciation when
they do squander their hard-

earned cash. And when a girl

has previous plans when asked

for a date, they want her to ex-

press a degree of disappointment

and say. "Thank you very much.

anyhow. Won't you call again?"

If they date a girl for weeks or

months, they think it would show

a generous spirit if every once in

a while she offered to pay for

the cokes. What's a dime com-

pared to dollars?

In other words they want an

indication that the average col-

lege girl has had a few social

graces drilled into her pretty lit-

tle head. Maybe they are right.

Now for a few intelligent

(very) comments we gleaned

from the men about campus

when we asked what women do

that is annoying to them:

Rodney Parvin: "h\ hat

they don't do that annoys me—
in fact it irritates me."

Marshall Zirkle (prominent

alumnus) : "Actions speak loud-

er ihan words."

Mr. Merrilt dislikes women
who refuse to kick in on their

share of the petrol (as they say

m South Brooklyn). "I also."

he says. "Prefer boat rides be-

cause regardless of what the

Bible says, it is not possible to

wslk on water."

Bound Parsons: "I'm still

looking for the girl who was go-

ing to take me to Golddiggers."

(Editor's note: She inivted

Ballows instead!)

Kappa Pledge Tells

Engaging News
Cupid", fatality list mounted

as the engagement o I Dorothy

Godwin KXG pledge and Bob

Livingston was announced at an

open house Sunday, February 1.

Approximately 60 guests, main-

ly college friends, called during

the afternoon.

No definite date has been set

for the wedding, though the

young couple thinks sometime

this summer would be ideal.

Bob Keifogg's method

ht~ditferent ho

is in their ne

)f tooting

ns when-

:k of the

Gold 'Diggers
(Continued from Pago 1>

a check-up showed that the av-

erage Golddigger spent $4. With
rapidly advancing prices of liv-

ing, the expense for the evening

have nearly doubled.

In 1939 the men about cam-
pus almost lost their standing by

growing beards. The Fijis start-

ed it. and the 40 Sigma Chis fol-

lowed suit by agreeing to wear

mustaches until until their Apa-
che dance, way off in March.

According to all re|Jorts they

went to the bail clean-shaven.

It was in '39. too. that it was
decided to have a king of Gold-

di^rgers' Ball. C. V. Van Wert,

chagrined at not making the list

of candidrles advanced his ihe-

urv that 8 out of 10 girls are

pretty and the 9th and lOth come
to Colorado College.

In 1940 the ball was a lavish

affair with expenses amounting

up to $20. corsages were at their

screwiest, and nothing was barred

in the way of transportation.

In '41 Joe Bayard starred as

Joe College, Boutwell and Rozie

Becker sent 14 carrot corsages,

and it was estimated that a[>-

proximalely $1500 were spent.

Don't miss the outstanding

formal of the year—come along

tonight and do your bit for the

Red Cross while you have the

time of your life. ,

Come to—

THE COLLEGE BARBERS
TO BE CLIPPED
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Koshare's Original Musical

SclieduledForFeb.25and26
by Dotty Seliner

Have you heard strange, beautiful tunes floating through the

halls of Palmer? Have you heard the pianos around the campus

beating out love sougs? Have you listened to quartets, quintets, trios,

choruses and glee dubs practicing? They are all getting ready for

Koshare's new production "The Bar Nothin' ", a rolling, rolicldng

The writing of songs and the

planning of plots has been going

on since September, but only

since rehearsals began have they

come into the open. This is the

kind of production that requires

tireless energy of all the crew,

cast, writers and directors. But

this is also the kind of show that

never finds the players tired, they

can always laugh and sing after

rehearsals. A fine recommenda-

tion for any show is the unlimited

enthusiasm and energy of its own
cast.

"The Bar Nothin' "
is a show

that merits any praise. It's a

brand new and difficult produc-

tion. When you see it you'll come
out whistling one of its catchy

tunes. Don't forget that date —
the 25th and 26th of February

in the Fine Arts Center Theatre.

Registration

Reminderof '18

(Continued from Pago 1)

Springfield drill model guns
had been ordered as had bayo-

nets; khaki uniforms were ex-

pected by spring, and Vorhies

Shoe Store advertised "shoes for

comfort in drill practice,"

The student body voted on
having no spring vacation and
dismissing classes two weeks
early. In order to crowd the

class work in classes began at

7:45 and ended at 4:00 in the

afternoon. Chapel was held

every day from 10:35 to 10:50.

Faculty administration stated

they would refund tuition to boys
leaving for war before the end
of school and would also grant
credit.

This February issue of the

Tiger also carried the news item
of Thomas Kirkpatrick's appoint-
ment as chaplain of the U. S.

Army. Last month the Tiger told

of his death in the Pearl Harbor
attack. Numerous too were the
names of C. C. students on "Of-
ficially dead list."

With it all. however, those stu-
dents of '18 were keeping up a
grand spirit. The first interfra-

ternity dance was being planned— sports were front bage news,
and even the gossip column held
forth.

There were 504 students, a
drop from 1917 and also 17 less

instructers. Plans were under
way for remodeling Cossitt as a
barracks building for a regiment
of soldiers in May, and all stu-
dents were urged to drop their
penmas in the Red Cross D^i in

chapel.

This just goes to show those
pessimists on the campus that
things aren't so bad now after

Always the same
Courteous and Prompt

attention

Prompt Pharmacy
M. 1700

Curt Hart Flies In

Civilian Air Patrol

Some College students may
have opened a sleepy eye last

Sunday morning to see a group

of small ships form near by

fields flying in formation for the

first time since the organization

of the Civil Air Patrol. Several

C. C. alumni took part in the

formation as well as Curt Hart,

Tiger and Nugget photographer.

The planes took off at the Mu-

nicipal airport and were grouped

into three flights according to the

relative speed of the ships.

The future will see mote of

college students participating in

this training.

Mrs Franklin D. Roosevelt re-

centiv was initiated as an honor-

ary membe r of Ph Beta Kappa
at Radcliff college

FQg^ICTORY

UNITED
STATES
DEFENSE

SONDS
STAMPS

Everything
for the

AMATEUR
PHOTOGf^PHER

Oversize Prints No
extra charge

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 North Tejon

BIJOU CAFE
REAL HOME COOKING

COMPLETE MEALS
30— 35— 45fi

SANDWICHES — SHORT ORDERS
26 £. Bijou St.

WANTED TO BUY —
Lan-y Clinton's recording
of "In a Persian Market."
Call George Peckham, Main
5131-R.

WE HAVE A NEW LOT
OF FRATERNITY AND
SORORITY STATION-
ERY.

IHurray's
18 N. TEJON STREET
832 N. TEJON STREET

Alpha Kappa Psi

Initiates In Denver

Alpha Kappa Psi chapters

om Wyoming University. Den-

;r University, and Colorado

ollege held their initiation at

le Cosmopolitan hotel in Den-

;r last Sunday.

Of the twenty-six pledges who
ere initiated, four were from

. C. Thev were Bill Bush, Carl

:rsotti, Bruce McCall. and Mr.

. E. Smith. After initiation the

gul r banquet was held, and
ans for the coming year were
Lscussed.

Gals, I'm reaJly ashamed of ail

of yo. Thet pore lad really is

pining to get to thet affair to-

nlte.

Gammon Elected Beta Prexy

New Beta officers elected this

week are: president, Rod Gam-
mon: vice-president, Bruce Mc-
Call: secretary. Dick Hughes:

pledge boss. Don Cushman;
treasurer. Bill Calvert; recorder.

Bill Terry: marshall. Jack Lee:

steward, Dick Leach: social

chairman. Dick Glover: house

manager. Bob Griffin.

George Loesch Now 2nil Lieut

In Aircraft Spuadron of Marines

George Kasson Loesch, a grad-

uate of Colorado College, is now
in active service as a second lieu-

tenant with aircraft squadrons of

the United States Marine Corps.

Completing advanced flight

training at the Naval Air Station

in Jacksonville, Fla., Lieutenant

Loesch was assigned to one of

the many aviation units of the

Corps.

C.S.H.S. Drama Club

Presents' Green Pastures

In the spirit of the present Wa,

crisis, t h e Colorado Spring!

CUssroom Teachers Associatio;

will sponsor The Green PastiuM

presented by Masque and Sai,,

day of Colorado Springs Hiol

School on Tuesday. Februat,

10, 1942. ^
The performance will be

j

en at the High School Audit,

urn at 8:00 p.m. Seats are

reserved, and the priie is %i

including federal tax.

Tickets may be obtained f..,^

any public school teacher or L
calling Main 5874-M.

Aisle Say
A colorful, gripping and c

matic journey into the pas
promised in Republic's "Ladj
For A Night," which opens Sun.

day at the Chief Theatre for
i

five day run.

With Joan Blondell and H
Wayne in the leading roles, ili(

story centers about tht efforts o(

Jenny Blake, gambling boat prth

prietress, to hft herself above Her

environment and break inii

Memphis society of the ISBO's,

"Texas" with William Holdei

and Claire Trevor is the attrac

tion today and Saturday .it thi

Chief Theatre.

Laid in 1820, the cornerstone

of Bentiey hall, Allegheny col-

lege, contains a piece of Plym-
outh Rock, marble from Dido's

Temple, mortar from the Tomb
of Vergil and brick from the

Tower of Babel.

You can darken

our doors anytime

• BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE

PIG PARLOR
i SOUTH NEVADA

Official Watch Inspector

For C.R.I.&P., A.T.&S.F., Union
Pacific. D.&R.G-, and Denver & Sa
Lake RHilroad.

S. McCaulley
Jeweler and Watchmaker

Five women are taking engin-

eering courses at Wayne univer-

Fifty cadets are enrolled in tin

flying school at Louisiana Statt

Plumbin

Persona] Atten
All Woi

Heating — Gasfttlhii

itecd

SIMMONS PLUMBINC
& HEATING CO.

Standley's
COLOR PICTURES

ml[ eive beauty ta

fonr room during
the College year.

ENLARGING
AND COLORING
CALENDARS
PICTURE FRAflnNG

H. L STANDLEV
224 North Tejon Street

COLLEGE SPECIAL
from now until Easter

FISCHER CREME PERMANENTS
at

?3.50 $4.00

POWDER PUFF BEAUTY SHOP
Main 687 117 E. Cache la Poudie

'B

u
last

dark!

Irsl

ter.

at ll

Raise a frosty bottle of Coca-Cola to your lips and drink.

Instantly its clean, exciting taste brings you refreshment

plus. And quality—the quality of genuine goodness . . .the
quality of Cocg-Colo— l/ie real ifiing.

^ COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
25 N. Cascade — Colorado Springs, Colo.

You trust its quality



VICTORY BOND TO BE AWARDED
"Time For Softness Is Past"

'Bully' Tells P.E. Classes

"TheBarNothin"Fourlh

Student Musical To Be

Presented Feb. 25, 26

Long before the sun came up

IjsI
Monday morning, approxi-

[Hately sixty brigirt eyed C. C.

students and President Davies

managed to stumble through the

Jarkness to Cossilt Hall for the

(.St P. E. course of the semes-

ler. Contrary to the belief of one

of the campus's young Charles

Aliases, the letters P. E. do not

stand for "playboy enterl,
'

„ent" but stand for

Two ye

sented a n

Cheers fo

rs ago K.oshare prc-

isical comedy "Three

Four Years." This

this

ilhing

the ene-

case be-

students

ioulhern.

,ff. The
physical edu-

opened with

iider that "The time for
iftness is past, and that if we

p>,'" the eii

jng all the weary ma
ait.icked by staunch,

"Bully" Van de Gi

first day of th.

; on to futu re genera-

privileges

must be

gency."

lonsists of

Approxi-

being en-

nd one~

are io pas

we have enjoyed wi

prepared for any erne

Tlie new program

three classes daily.

miitely sixty students

rolled in the morning cla

ty-iive in the afternoon,

hundred and fifty in the evening

cla^5. An additional twenty stu-

dent? have signed up for the

swimming classes which are held

in the afternoon at the Y. M.

C. A.

Credit for physical education

is ^iven to those participating in

inlramural competition and inter-

collegiate sports. It is expected

th;it the exercises which have

been mild in the beginning will

become tougher as the boys 'get

hard.'

Photo b> Curt Hart

Does knee-bends for

7 a.m.

"Bully" at

year a musical will once more

grace the boards of the Fine

Arts Center Theatre. "The Bar

Nclhin',"—as it is correctly en-

titled, uses a western theme as a

background.

The students as usual handle

all the writing, acting, crew work

and costuming. Bob Udick may
be given the credit for writing a

rioutous script, with some chang-

es and additions made by the ac-

tors and director. The musical

arrangement was put into the

hands of Stanley Finn svith Ar-

thur G. Sharp doing the direct-

ing.

When the members of Koshare

get together and decide on a

group of plans for the musical

they present these plans to stage

manager, Don Brothers. Then be-

gins the hunt for properties, for

ideas about the scenery and for

materials to construct the sets.

This year there has been an

abundance of exceptionally good

songs submitted and a wide vari-

ety, ranging from "corn" to love

songs. But "The Bar Nothin'"

is not vaudeville, it is more of a

combination of talent with a

story that ties all these talents

together in such a way that it

makes the whole show a''unit.

The three musicals that Ko-

share has produced have met

with the enthusiastic applause of

their audiences. This year, with

the same director, the same type

of talent, and the same spirit go-

ing into the production "The

Bar Nothin' " can't miss.

A.S.C.C. Offers College Students

Chance To Win By Buying Stamps
It's all out for defense with the A.S.C.C! At its regular monthly

meeting last Tuesday the student council adopted a plan to promote

the sale of defense savings stamps and the welfare of any Colorado

College student with a bit of patriotism and business sense in him.

To one lucky Tiger each week will go a $25 (maturity value) United

States Savings Bond — free!

Beginning Satmrday, Feb. 14, savrog stamps \vill go on sale at

booths in Bemis Hall and the Len

nox house book store. Upon each

50^ purchase of savings stamps,

any regularly enrolled student of

C. C. will receive one ticket with

his name written on it. All tickets

will be placed in a box and dur-

ing regular Thursday assemblies,

one card will be drawn from the

box. The student whose name ap-

pears on that card will receive

a $25 (maturity value) Victory

bond with absolutely no strings

attached. The C. C. national de-

fense prize poo! will be but one

of the features of the college's

"all out for defense" program.

At the same meeting the

A.S.C.C. announced that the

date for school elections had

been moved up to the third week
in April with the student body

presidential election being held

two weeks earlier.

Present and future actions of

the Publications Board were dis-

cussed, particularly those per-

taining to new appointments of

publications officers

With its unanimous endorse-

ment of the Prize Pool as a

measure of defense the Board

hopes lo solve the problem of

eager-to-help Tigers who ask.

"What else can I do to help win

this war?" Your answer is here

—help yourself, have fun. and

vvin the war — BUY AS MANY
DEFENSE STAMPS AS YOU
CAN AS OITEN AS YOU CAN!

Student Elections

Students attention! Election

of student body president has

been moved up to the first

week in April. Nominating

petitions signed by ten mem-

bers of the student body must

be handed in to Lou Worner.

A.S.C.C. president by ?»???

Only members of the junior

class are eligible for nominn-

Manuel laderman to Speak

In Cliapel on February 17

do

Dr. Manue
Hebrew Edu
Denver. Colo

chapel February

and Christianity:

Kfferences."

Dr. Laderman
rabbi at the Hebi

College in Chicag

rman of the

al Alliance,

/ill speak ill

on "Judaism

jkeness and

,as ordained

. Theological

in 1932.

French Movie

Wins Acclaim

Fascinating, absorbing, and

different from anything to be

found in an Arrterican movie—
I'm speaking, of course, of "Pepe

Le Moko" presented at the Colo-

rado Springs Fine Arts Ccnl-ir

last Tuesday by the Romance
Language department.

Many have seen this movie

presented as "Algiers" a few

years ago. The French version,

however, was far more pictur-

esque and benefiited by the fact

that the French seemed to por-

tray a more realistic picture of

oriental life than the American

producer dared. The movie held

interest because of ils unique

plot and foreign background.

This was laid in the Caspah,

the squalid native section of Al-

giers. The plot centered around

a wealthy society woman affect-

ed by the romantic murderer-

prince of the Caspah who gave

his life in an effort to follow her.

-Joan Shelley.

Cagers Clash With Montana

In Crucial Series At And
C. C.'s basketball quintet puts ils R. M. C. title hopes on the

block tonight when the Reidmen meet the league leading Montana

State Bobcats at 8:00 at the City Auditorium. Both teams will play

at the same time tomorrow night

Montana State leads the league with three wins and one loss,

having swept a series with Greel-

ey State and split with Western

State. C. C. currently resides in

third place following the 42-40

loss to Mines last Saturday. The
Tigers have won two and lost

two in the conference. They w\\\

win the championship if they win

their remaining four games.

The Bobcats bring from Boze-

man a fairly tall and fast squad,

built around Jinx Anderson, who
was also a star on the football

team. They specialize in fast

breaks and !ength-of-the-floor

passes.

The Bobcats' main difficulty

over the week-end will be Duane
Quamme, who currently is t h e

liottest forward in the circuit by

virtue of scoring twenty-two

points against Mines last week.

Quamme is a deadly set shot

from any distance and good man
(Continued on Page 3)

"Dopey" Cross Takes Over

Gold-Disgcrs Classic Brings Red Cross $69.

Approximately 1 5

thronged the Broadmoo

Friday night to celebr

most .
star-spangled occ;

'ouples

Hotel

te the

lion of

'Joe College"

R.M.C. STANDINGS

won lost

Montana State - - - 3 1

Gr eley State - - - - 4 I

Colorado CoUege - - 2 2

Co orado Mines - - - 2 L

Wt stern State - - . 2 6

the year—the Golddiggers' Ball.

Money was recklessly thrown

around (?). Metzler's music was

tops, refreshments were plenti-

ful, and throughout the evening

high spirits and joviality pre-

vailed.

Around about twelve o'clock

Joe College I

Cross. Grac

Do You Want $2.50? h

Do you want $2.50 credit at

Lennox Grill? It's yours if you

enter the prize winning picture

in the Nugget Snapshot contest.

Pictures to be entered may be

placed in the box on the Lennox

House bulletin board or at Be-

mis Hall. Entrant's name must

accompany each snap or group

of snaps. The contest closes

March 5.

:h rolling of drums

commotion and il

;d that this year's

Marshall "Dopey"

)usly accepting his

— not to mention the

— Dopey >aid, "I o w '

ccess to Wheaties — but

I'll endorse anything."

Corsages were more than usu-

ally original this year consisting

of Carter's Little Uver Pills (see

Bud Day), and flowers, and dog

biscuits, and flowers, and non-

poisonous vegetables, and flow-

ers, and beer bottle tops.

The pace for a lively evening

was set by a fast C. C.-U. S. C.

hockey game, which the major-

ity of golddiggers and their dates

attended. The dance was in full

swing by 10:30 complete with

La Conga lines, tuxes, orchids,

and glamorous femme fatales.

Acknowledged as the best ball of

the last three years, the evening

sparkled with — but there's no

use going on, because you who
were there know all about it, and

those who weren't have heard

the good word.

Profits over the expense for

the hall and orchestra amounted

lo $63, which was promptly con-

tributed to ihe Red Cross fund.

"Dopey" Cross takes over

shovel and crown for 1942.

20 Year Olds To Register Mon.

There will be registration for

Selective Service Monday. All

men who reached the age of 20

before January 1, 1942 will be

required lo register as well as

the ones who have reached the

age of twenty-one since the time

of the last registration. The place

designated for the registration is

the American Legion Hut at 15

east Platte. The hours — 7:00

A.M. to 7:00 P.M.



THE TIGER

Publications Board Acts: New

Editors Elected Next Week

ON VALENTINE'S

DAY...

Steps of major imporlaiice

have been taken in the iast two

weeks by the publications board.

Sparked by Professor Amanda

Ellis the bor.rd has already done

much to clear up the financial

muddle in which the two student

publications find themselves.

Next Friday at a joint meeting of

the publications board and the

budget committee the salaries

editors and business managers

will be decided. It is almost cer-

tain that the salary of the editor

will be cut and that a salary plus

commission be set up for the

business manager. The lack of

initiative created by paying the

business manager a straight sal-

ary is responsible for the latter

change. While Dave Root has

kept Tiger finances in the black

this year, the drop in advertising

revenue over a period of years

indicates that some initiative has

been lost.

Also taken up at last Wednes-

day's publications board meeting

was the appointment of the fac-

ulty representative to the f>osi-

tion of vice-chairman of the

board. This step was taken so

that meetings could still be held

in case the chairman of the

board. Mr. Jack Lawson. could

r them.

A suggestion was also made

that the faculty representative

become a special advisor to the

Tiger editor and staff. This, how-

ever, was dropped and it was de-

cided that the editor should be

responsible only to the board as

a whole.

The editors for the coming

year are to be elected next Wed-

nesday afternoon and beginning

at 2 p.m. applications for all po-

sitions are to be interviewed by

the board. An announcement of

the new editors will be made in

next week's Tiger.

The publications board con-

sists of Mr. Jack Lawson, chair-

man: Professor Amanda Ellis,

vice-chairman; Sara Sue Acker,

editor of the Nugget: Roily

Dickison. business manager of

the Nugget; Bill Clement, editor

of the Tiger; Dave Root, busi-

ness manager of the Tiger; and

Dorothy Dockstader, representa-

the A.S.C.C.

Remember

XJncle Sam, too!

<b

C.P.T. Program

Attracts Eight

CollegeStudents

THE JIVE CORNER
By Bob Sanders

Also Give

U. S. DEFENSE

Z^ BONDS
;;^^ksTAMPS

All sliideiits raking ih

Pilots Training are lo

Municipal Airport befo

today to qualify for thi

licalion cards. Wilho

Civiln

:port to

11:00

r identi-

these

Applications

Applications for positions

of editor and business mana-

ger of the Tiger and Nugget

are to report to Lennox House

at 2 p.m. next Wednesday af-

ternoon. A short interview

with the board of publications

is to be held at this time.

cards they will not be allowed in

the air.

The latest reports from the

CPT class indicate that 8 stu-

dents are definitely going to take

the course with the possibility of

several more joining at the last

minute. It is not too late to sign

up. Students interested should

talk it over with Prof. Boucher

today.

The enrollment in the class

has dropped slightly and it is

believed that the new require-

ment is responsible for loss of

interest. While the rules have

been modified to allow students

from 18 to 27 to join, it is now
required that aii affidavit be

^signed to the effect that trainees

will definitely agree to continue

pilot training and join the armed
forces as pilots either this sum-
mer or in the fall.

One more band this week and

unless someone feels like start-

Irst. Fez Bryant with the big.

gest little band in town has been

playing locally for about I2

years. He had at one time a 7

piece band, but now uses onlv 3

including himself. Although this

combine is quite small it covets

a range from sweet to ultra ho]

swing as only these boys \\-\\\

African ancestors can play it.

Along with Fez and his inli

tant ability as a sax and pi._..„

man is Kennie Patterson who

plays lots of fine trumpet, and

Percy Stanley, the drummer who

is the best in his line in town,

but it isn't fair to the pale face

tub-thumpers to compare them

with him so we will save sortie

discussion on that matter for an-

ofher issue. Fez prefers musj-

cians who do not have to de-

pend on reading spots and can

play as they feel. We agree in

that respect, but that type o[

playing is limited to a smal'
'

such as Fez's. Last year _.,

Hille played for assembly, hu
Fred Handke and his band

offered lo do the same next week

the local musician's union re

fused permission. It may be pos

sible that this can be changec

at the next board meeting.
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UNBEATEN FROSH

FIVE MEETS

PUEBLO TO NIGHT

Playing its first game away

11.S.C. Trojans Sneak Home

After Tying Tigers Twice
In one of tlie roughest and fastest ice hockey series ever seen

at the Broadmoor Ice Palace, the Trojans of the University ol

Southern California and the Tigers of Colorado College fought to

two ties over the weekend. 6-6 and 2-2. The Trojans are considered

the best intercollegiate hockey sextet in the country.

More than 3700 fans witnessed

the two tilts. This crowd is the

largest ever to witness a hockey

series at the Ice Palace. The Ti-

gers" next hockey series is with

The University of Michigan at the

Ice Palace next Friday and Sat-

urday.

In Friday's wild tilt with U.S.C.

C.C. led at the end of each of

the first two periods, 3-2 and 4-3

and was three seconds away from

a win when Center Richardson of

the Trojans scored a "Merriwell"

to knot the score at 5-5 at the

end of the regulation game.

Richardson proved himself a

further thorn in the Bengals'

side by scoring soon after the

ten minute overtime period

started. From there on it looked

like the Trojans were going to

win as scheduled but Spike Wil-

son who has saved more than one

game this year, took a pass from

Clem Roy in the final minute and

pushed the puck past Clem Har-

nedy, U. S. C. "s AU-American

goalie, to give C. C. its well-

deserved tie, 6-6.

Two of C. C.'s goals were

.cored by Roland IVlmette, while

George Ewanus, Don Ringsred.

Chick Ross, and Wilson account-

pj for one apiece.

Twenty-two hundred fans
re on hand Saturday in antici-

[
tion of an evening of rough.

lid hockey. They were not dis-

jppointed, for although there was

le s scoring this night than on

Friday, there was just as de-

termined a group of skaters and

just as thrilling an exhibition of

hockey.

Neither team scored in the

first period. The same combina-

tion that tied the score Friday

night drew first blood for C. C.

In the second period, Wilson

scored on Roy's assist. The sec-

ond stanza ended 1-1. Minelte

with Ross drawing the assist put

the Bengals into the lead in the

final period, but again the Tro-

jans came from behind in the

closing minutes, this time on

Dick Tougas' goal, to tie. The
game ended at 2-2 because the

U. S. squad had to catch its

train back to Los Angeles with-

in the hour.

The fistic highlight of the sec-

ond game came when a C. C.

ioldier-alumnus jumped on the

ice and started to tangle with

Trojan goalie Harnedy. The lat-

ler won the decision.

.,. Ewanus

home, the undefeated C. C.

freshman quintet clashes with

Pueblo Junior College at the

steel city tonight at 8:00. In

their previous meeting the Tiger

cubs emerged victorious in an

overtime, 44-43.

Coach Rollie Gardner, w..j has

had nothing but worries smce the

beginning of the second semester

when he lost two first stringers,

has added difficulty tonight for

four of his seven man squad

have been going through the

hardships of Hell Week since

Monday and therefore are not up

to full physical capability.

Gardner plans to start Lee

Carter and Bus Wagner at for-

wards, Rene Dufour at center,

and Nick Yeonopolus and Howie

Henderson at guards, Harry Ten-

enbaum and Bob Ernest stand as

capable reserves should their

G. & T, Photo

Scrappy Benga! wing who was an

important cog in the inspired

play of the hockey sextet last

week. Coach Garrett Livingston's

charges played U.S.C, boasting

the best college team in the

country, to two ties; 6-6 and 2-2.

5P®RT?^^^ I <uJAW Ted Long — editor

Sigs Beat Fijis In Double

Overtime l-M Cage Battle

In a double overtime battle the Sigma Chis eked out a 31-27

win over the Phi Gams to go into the intramural basketball lead

Tuesday night. The Fijis are defending champions.

Bill Peckham was the individual hero of the Sig victory by

— Patronize Our Advertisers —

Everybody says ifs good so it

must be
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cc cc
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LENNOX HOUSE

...G.C- Montana

(Continued from Page 1)

around the basket, too. He is

now leading the conference scor-

ers with a fifteen point per game

aver.-ige.

Last Saturday at Golden the

Miners started out strong and, be-

cause C. C. was cold the first

half, led 20-11 at intermission

time.

Then Quamme, angered by

constant heckling from the side-

lines, found his eye. From every

angle he began to hit the netting

and the Mines lead rapidly

shrank. With 90 seconds left and

Mines leading, 40-38. Quamme
was fouled in the act of shoot-

ing. Coolly he stepped up to the

hne and sank both shots, tying

the score at 40-40. As the game

went into the final minute L e

Talbot, who led the Miners wth
nineteen points, was fouled while

shooting, and he made his shots

to clinch the game for the Ore-

diggers.

The last half of this game was

gratifying to Coach Juan Reid,

for it marked the end of a sixty

minute period of basket scarcity

(including the Greeley game).

WANTED TO BUY —
Larry Clinton's recording

of "In a Persian Market."
Call George Peckham, Main
5131-R.

G. & T. Photo

Lanky Tiger forward who has

been doing consistently steady

reserve duty for Juan Reid's Ti-

gers, who are fighting to stay in

the championship race this week-

end at the City Aud against

Montana State.

— Patronize Our Advertisers -

sinking a free throw in the last mir

the score at 25-25 and then by

scoring the winning basket in the

second overtime period. Herb

Vandemoer also deserves credit,

for three times during the game

he swished long shots to tie the

score. He also tied the score at

the end of the first overtime with

a long shot.

The Sigs took an early lead,

but Mel Bailey and Curly Blake-

ly pushed the Fijis into the lead

at the half. Bailey's phenomenal

one hand shooting was the high

ipot of the game. He scored

fourteen points.

All during the second half the

bigs fought an uphill battle, ty-

ing the Fijis only in the last few

seconds. In the first overtime

period Harry Scurr put the Phi

Gams into the lead with a tip-

in, but Vandemoer tied the score

with seconds left. The second

overtime period was Sig-domin;'t-

ed. Peckham scored early in the

period, and when the Fijis des-

perately tried to grab the ball

Don Higgs scored a superfluous

bucket for the winners.

The Beta "B" team defeated

the Phi Delt "B" squad. 18-11,

in the preliminary.

The box score of the Sig-Phi

of the regulation game to tie

Sigma Chi (31)

Is It pf

Slack, - - - 1 1 2

Hall, f - - 1 U 2

Pcckhar - - - 3 2 2

Higgs, 5 - - - - 2 1

Goodkn ght. g - - 4 1

Vanden, oer, f - - - -t 1

Everelt 8 - - - - 1 1 1

13 5 9

Ph Gamma Delia (27)

fg ft pf

Bailey, ( - - - . 6 2 2

Hcrrma HI, [ - - - 1 1

Scurr, - - - 2 1 3

Taylor, g - - - - 1

Mmiilh - - - II 1

Blakcly . 8 - - - - 2

II

1 1

Rcfcrcr s: H= ggin, Peters on.

Mines Wins Ski Meet

Faring badly on the Pioneer

Ski course near Gunnison, the

C. C. ski team took sixth place

in the second annual Western
State intercollegiate invitational

ski meet last week-end. Colorado
School of Mines won the team
trophy handily.

C. C. skiers making the trek

to Gunnison were Gene Durr,

Bob Price. Duane Mathews. Ben
Stewart and Lloyd Christiansen.

C^Ootttare^s
French Cleaning
andDyeing Co.

Bill Root
COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVE

Phone Main
1288 2I8N. Tcjon

WASHING AND GREASING
'

Nevada at Cache la Pondie
PHONE M. St41

Zecha-Donlon
CONOCO SEHVICE STATION

Plombinc — HeaUne — GaaflUinB

Personi-I Attention to Pepnir Work
All Work Guaranteed

SIMMONS PLUMBING
& HEATING CO.

Rcsidcnco. Main 785

BACHELOR SERVICE —
See BILL ROOT, College Representative

1117 No. Nevada

can LAUNDRY

I N, Caa ude

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car
GOODYEAR TIRES LIFEGUARDS

WASHING

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Avenue 228 E. Pike. Peak Ave.

Excellent Coffee. Short orders

SandwicLes, Steaks.

"JUST GOOD FOOD"

Oat West Cafe
I. H. RIFFE, "Scoop"

21 E. Kiowa Main 2522-W

FRATERNITIES — SORORITIES

THE CLIMAX FOR INITIATION

AN
INITIATION BANQUET

AT

The ANTLER'S HOTEL
L. C. Cope, M.-nrger Call Main 1200

SEND A VALENTINE FEBRUARY 14th ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR

LEVINE'S
III NORTH TEJON STREET
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Colorado College In

Line With Leading

Educational Trends

students of Colorado College might well

be pi-oud of the active role which this insti-

tution has taken in community problems in

recent months.

In earlier times the universities and col-

leges were characterized by a kind of schol-

arly exclusiveness. The immediate problems

of the nation and the community seldom pen-

etrated the walls of these- institutions. Sci-

entists, historians and philosophers pursued

their studies v.ith little regard of their ulti-

mate consequences. Knowledge for its omi

sake was the Ruiding maxim.

As the organization of the world became

more complex it was only natural that some

of the practical issuer of community living

be brought to the colleges and universities.

The general acceptance of these problems (i.->

problems for scholars has been slow. There

is still a group which liolds that they are in

no ways responsible to the world community.

The heartening reactton to this school of

thought is well characterized by the work

which members of our faculty and students

are doing in Colorado Springs. It is thru the

mobilization of intelligent forces that the ex-

ploitation of the democratic procedure by the

unscrupulous can be avoided.

—W. C.
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ROOSEVELTIAN CONCEPT
TO BE CONTESTED
The time is rapidly approaching when the

country will again go to the polls to elect a

new congress. Next November, in fact, a

very extensive 'house cleaning' program will

be conducted by the American voters. Many

congressmen will discover to their complete

lack of amazement that they are no longer

desirable as law makers in the eyes of John

Q. Public. Judging from their recent hui-ry

to obtain pensions for themselves it is prob-

able that they have already begun to realize

their great unpopularity.

As a forerunner of the elections coming

up next fall, Edward Flynn, democratic na-

tional chairman, stated last week that should

a congress hostile to the President be elected

in November it would be almost certain to

herald a major militai-y disaster. When
translated this means that the democrats con-

sider themselves the only ones capable of

running the war. Whether this is true or not

is a matter of personal opinion ; certainly not

logic. Along with Flynn's declaration also

came the statement from Mr. Roosevelt that

in the present time of crisis the United States

must have a congress composed of members
who have backed up and who will back up
the govermnent. Much speculation may be

made as to what he exactly meant. The most
amazing thing about this statement, however,

is when we take away the congress, which ob-

viously Mr. Roosevelt excluded from his def-

niition of government, what do we have re-

maining as the government? Quite appar-
ently the answer to this question is — Mr.
Roosevelt. We can logically conclude then
that Mr. Roosevelt regards himself as t h e

sole leader and protector of what we call

American democracy. From his congress he
desires only praise and approval. Criticism,

constructive or otherwise, is to be condemned.
Of course, irrelevant then, is the question —
Why is one man, namely Mr. Roosevelt, so

much more capable of being right on any
question than are the five hundred and thir-

ty-one members of congress? Apparently it

must be because of the President's inexhaust-
able supply of advice from such invaluable de-
fense experts as Melvyn Douglas, newly ap-
pointed head of the office of civilian defense,
and Mrs. Roosevelt, mother of four sons and
the author of "My Day"!
Right now the Rooseveltian concept is that

any opinion in the slightest way contrai-y to
those opinions of the administration, is in-
dubitably sponsored by individuals purposely
retarding the progress of this country's de-
fense effort. Whether the American people
agree with this New Deal philosophy or not,
will be revealed in the congressional elec-
tions of next November.

—Carl Barsotti.

Charlie's Lunch
(Fonnerly the Blimp)

132 South NevadaWELCOME TIGERS

Ih'e

PIG PARLOR
US SOUTH NEVADA

Official Watch Inspector

For O.R.r.iP.. A.T.&S.F., Union
Pacific. D.aR-G., and Denver & Sait
Lakf Raiiroad.

S. McCaulley
JeweJer vxd Watchmaker

Watclies — Diamonds — Silverware

Now's Your Chance

—

Win a $25 Defense Bond! Put those half-dollars in stamps for

your country and enter the A.S.C.C. Prize Pool. Every 50^ gives yoo

another opportunity to buy freedom, and $25 for nothing. Sales be-

gin tomorrow at Bemis and the Lennox House Book Store!

Students Favor Four Over Three

Year Course In Normal Times

By Student Opinion Surveys

Austin, Texas, Feb. 12 — Educators who for years

have been advocating a shorter college course for under-

graduate work are seeing their idea put into effect as a

war measure to speed up the training of youth. Colleges

and universities everywhei'e are adopting an all-out

schedule that will allow stu- .

dents to graduate in three

years or less. The Univer-
sity of Chicago is olfering

a degree in two years.

American collegians, at

least 56 per cent majority
of them, believe the speed-

up will benefit students
themselves. But at this time
they are opposed to such a
program as a post-war,
long-term objective; more
than two-thirds declare that
after the war is over they
would rather go to school a
full four years for their de-
grees.

The questions asked and
the answers received fol-

low:

"Some colleges are short-
ening the time to get a de-
gi'ee from four to three
years. Do you think this

will be beneficial or not to

students themselves?"

Will be beneficial 56%
Will not be beneficial - 40%
Will not affect either
way 2%

No opinion 2%
"Even after the war is

over, what do you think you
would prefer: to graduate
in three years by going to
school all year-round and
taking only short vacations
between terms, or go to col-

lege four years Like we have
been doing?"

Prefer three-year
course - 22%

Prefer four-year
course 11%

Undecided 1%

Just last week it was an-

nounced that Robert M. Hutdi-

ins, President of the Univ. of

Chicago has decided to give B.A.

degrees after two years study.

More than half of the male
students, more than a third

of the co-eds, earn at least

a portion of their college

:ost, the surveys have found.
Thirteen per cent of the

men and nearly 5 per ct'nt

of the women earn all their

expenses. This necessity of

holding down a job while

attending college, a good

many students comment,
leaves them little extra time

to concentrate on additional

courses in order to graduate
in less than four years.

These surveys, with head-

quarters at the University
of Texas, are conducted by

a staff of interviewers all

working under uniform in-

structions. The ballots are

proportionately distributed

in order to represent men
and women, students of all

ages, income, etc., in proper
numbers. Geographically
the sample includes stu-

dents as they are actually

distributed over the nation:

New England 6%, Middle
Atlantic 26%, East Central

19%, West Central IS^o
Southern 22%, and Far
Western 14%.

J 96r L

GOOD MILK.
9:fesiNTON DAI r:^ CO.

FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS
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If You're a Typical Coed, Here You

Are -Step Up And Meet Yourself

We The Feeble Speak

Hearl of

tile C. C. coeds made of? Sugar? Or spice? Wliere

whom does their heart belong, how much do they

nart are they?

to a poll taken this week among nearly 100 C. C.

ndom from Len
5" (all and

and she drinks

week. But she

ak-

What

are they from, to

Ja.e, and how smi

According Lo

coeds picked at ri

pjiss C. C. is 5'

,veighs 1 22 lbs-
about 10 cokes a

makes up for those extra cal

by cutting at least 21 me;

month at Bemis, usually bi

fasts.

She has over 10 sweaters and

almost 3 boy friends whom she

regards as her own. In general,

the more fickle she is as regards

boy friends, the less she dates,

which is something to be said for

going steady. More girls are

found in the group which con-

centrates its affections on one

"boy friend," dating him alone,

than in any other group, so C.C.'s

feminine fickleness is not too

high. She dates only 2 different

men in this vicinity but dates

over 3 in her home town which

is 570 miles off (if it's out of the

Pikes Peak region).

What does she do with her

time? She has about 9 dates

a fortnight, attends 3 classes a

day and studies 2% hours a day

for five school days! (As a re-

sult she has a grade average of '

2.53 if she didn't flunk out.)

And what does she wear? She

wears mostly sweaters, over 10 of

them; only one girl in 92 has

none. (The largest estimate was

30.)

In general, girls with fraternity

pins have an ace or two in the

home town and those who don't

estimate themselves little more

popular at home than at C.C..

having a maximum of 10 and a

minimum of no lads in reserve.

They have had dates with to

iO different men during the last

two months, and call from to

15 men their boyfriends.

Of 90 coeds questioned about

carbonated beverages, 13 never

touch the stuff preferring either

milk drinks or water. The great-

est "coke addict" estimates her

consumption at 42 cokes per

week and C; C.'s girls guzzle ap-

proximately 395,700 cokes per

school year.

As for academic interest in the

school, 85 girls ranged from a

straight 1 average to 5.2 with a

good many unaware of their

scores to date, studying from 8

hours lo not at all. It appears to

make little difference whether

C. C. coeds spend many or few

hours studying, but grades
bear a negative relation to

the number of dales and scholas-

tic average which may speak

well for extra-curricular activity

connected with the college. On
the other hand there was a slight

correlation between meals missed

at Bemis and cokes consumed,

the greatest number of the former

being 50 at least.

No coed who was questioned

for the poll figured her invita-

tions to both fraternity dances

(not sorority) to be more than

6, and the greatest single num-
ber, about 26i^7c, claimed that

ihey have been to no such affair

this semester.

A frequency chart of the

greatest number of dates per

week as estimated by the ques-

tioned coeds was 3. 88 J% fall-

ing between one date a day and

none at any time. Such an ar-

rangement of frequencies led to

a good deal of discussion over

the veracity of the remaining

11^%, but the large gaps be-

tween estimations might be ex-

plail.ed by the fact thai a- least

three coeds found f^oflege "just

one perpetual date."

How do you compare with

Miss S. C?

, hall, or Tickn

Malicious Measles

Mar Man-Hunters

by Phi Beta Koch
The newest dread "Mocus" on

campus comes under the heading

of infectious kindergarten dis^

eases, which is baby talk foi

Measles. So far the epidemic has

affected only the belter half of

the campus, namely, the women:
however, judging from the num-
ber of pins out. it seems safe to

forecast the downfall of many a

male. _
At this time it would be

wise to mention a few of the

symptoms. First and most notice-

able is the rash which appears

on the exposed limbs, neck and
face. Upon closer inspection,

this speckled condition is found

to be all over. Second in impor-

tance is the coated tongue, al-

ways a sign of something hor-

rible, and third and last — the

fevered brow. Any inmate of C.

, C. discovering himself to be a

victim of the above mentioned

symptoms should immediately

?nkle over to the Infirmary for

final and expert diagnosis.

In this moment of crisis, please.

please let's not get panicky. The
wisest plan of action to follow

has been summed up by promi-

nent authorities in three simple

rules.

1

.

Smoke only your best

friend's cigarettes, who couldn't

possibly have a disease.

2. Dispense with all oscula-

3. Don't expose yourself by

attending any unnecessary class-

From I

Texas, comes this

startling news. Po' lil Jerry, sup-

ported by two thin straps of an

evening gown, won the affections

of several C. C. men. Featuring

one of the cutest little accents

you all up North ever heard, she

managed as many as two or three

dates every night and rumor has

it that many of her favorite es-

corts are planning to enlist in

some form of the service that will

take them to Kelly Field. S e e

you Lou. -Doug. Kal. Bill, et al.

It will probably seem Sperry

sad to most of the males on the

campus, but the Kappa Sig Long-

hair has done it again, and he

and Marcia have decided to

make their couple a steady one.

The efficiency of the United

Stales Naval Air Corps was well

demonstrated these past few

weeks when Jim Boyden flew in-

to town and "Pearced" the

"Evals" of the campus.

THECOED
Eva Hodges, Editor

AIVS Officers Elected

Tuesday At Lennox House
A. W. S. elections for new ollicers, to be held all day Tuesday

in the A. W. S. room al Lennox House, bring lo the lore candidates

prominent in campus activities. Dona Lawhead and Judy Harreil

Will be presented as candidates for presidency of the Associated

Women Students, With a long

Th = broad sm ile seen on t h e

face of a certa n DG pledge is

due lo the fac that the Slack

seaso a is off a far as Ben is

conce rned. The eyes of Texas

are n a longer on his Sig pm since

Ann saw fit to leave it in cool

Colorado when she departed for

point , south.

Recent hearsay tells us that
Patty Perkins has organized a

club for those girls who want to

improve their scholastic standing.

Meetings will be held every Fri-

day and Saturday nights. Except

ioulde:

I tri

Kappa OpenHouse

To Be Held Sun,
The Kappa Kappa Gamma

Lodge will be on display Sun-

day, February 15. Kappa moth-

ers, alumnae and the student

body of C. C. have been invited

to attend helween the hours 2

and 6.

An addition to the lodge which

was under construction from

September through December

will be seen by tfie guests f o r

the first time. Two of the origi-

nal rooms have been redecorat-

ed and refurnished.

THE BEST IN

CLEANING TAILORING
PRESSING ALTERATIONS

LUSTYK'S
308 E. Pikes Peak Main 253

^ LATEST
TUNES

At the President's Birthday

Ball

—Glenn Miller

Seeing You Again Did Me
No Good

—Sammy Kaye

when th.

into town.

The eter

its appearance on

again now that Jun
to operate on Gail w
evidently lies with a certain Be
pledge.

Some people get sore over I

slightest things; just the otl:

day Crudey Merr

nacious when hi

the face he wor<

staggers

is_ trying

: interest

ame pug-

asked if

the origi-

Try as hard i

you can't convin^

that the best ihi

in little packages

and go Peg.

s you will but

e Bill Eagleton

igs don't come
OK, go ahead

PHOTOGRAPHER

:ord of participation in such

organizations as Q. A.. Tiger

Club, A. W. S. and her sorority.

Kappa Kappa Gamma, Dona has

demonstrated throught her years

of college her ability as a leader.

Dona's experience with the A. W.
S. board was gained as a very

efficient secretary in her sopho-

more year.

Equally prominent in many ex-

tra-curricular activities, Judy
Harreil has made a place for her-

self in W. A. A.. Q. A.. Koshaie.

and Tiger club. A member of

Kappa Alpha Theta, Judy has

been social chairman of A. W. S.

for the past year, and has devot-

ed no small amount of time to

arranging Buzz Bees, assemblies,

and other social functions, and

has a wide understanding of A.

W. S. business.

For the position of vice presi-

dent voters will be forced to

choose between Jean Armstrong

and Marylin Meeker. Jean is ac-

tive in W. A.A.. Euterpe, and

Kappa Kappa Gamma-
Secretarial candidates are Jane

Hysham, Wood Avenue, treasur-

er, and Mary Kay Simpson. K.

K. G. pledge prexy.

Ruth Teason or Helen Jean

Anderson will lake over the post

as secretary for the coming year.

Both girls serve now as treasur-

ers for their respective sororities

—Ruth for Gamma Phi , and

Helen Jean for Kappa.

Candidates to represent the

unorganized women of the sen-

ior class are Dorothy Blake and

Marilee Ellsworth, for the posi-

tion of junior representative.

Betty Aston and Betty Evans, and

to represent the sophomore un-

organized women. Phoebe Lewis

and Claire Colwell.

No coed should fail lo register

her vote Tuesday at Lennox

House. A. W. S. elections for

the coming year are more impor-

tant than ever before, and the

elected candidates should be

uly repi

II studci,

nlalr r of the

Is.

Theia Pledges

Entertain Actives

Kappa Alpha Thela pledges

will entertain actives al a formal

dance to be held tonight from

9:30 until 12:30 at the Theta

lodge. Music will be furnished

b> Johnny Metzler and his or-

chestra. Dean and Mrs. Roger

Hazelton. Dr. and Mrs. George

Anderson, and Mrs. Mitchell will

be chaperons.

A partial lisl of actives, pledg-

es, guests and their dates in-

cludes : Marge Abbott. Felix

Heald; Barbara Baker, Sog Ran-

ter; Phoebe Browning, Jack
Smith : Alice Lou Campbell,

Mike Harpham; Spencc Cun-

inghain. D\vight Rcid; Sunny
Day. Louis Slothowor; Barbara

Fearon. Bob Jackson. Josianne

Forster, Harry Scurr; Grace

Foster, Don Brothers; Betty

Grant. Ben Slack; Nancy Gup-
ton. Joe Bayard; Judy Harreil,

Mel Johnson: Jean Herlihy. Pal

Mailhouse; Mary Kendrick. Ted
Gi-il; Dorolhietla King. Bob Ma-
lone; Jean Maxwell. Bill Cal-

vert; Jane Norman. Bob Price;

Helen Pulmnn. Jim Crum; Nan-
cy Tooze, Bill Root; Belly Ann
Koch. Bud Day; Marcia Sperry.

Jack Reynolds; Jean Stephen-

son. George Ewanus; Barbara
Station. Fred Zaugg; Belly Ann
Leonard. NorHs Bakke.

WILL MAKE
YOUR PORTRAIT
FOR THE NUGGET

ST. VALENTINE'S

DAY

Febniary 14th

Tell her with a box of

WHITMAN'S
CHOCOLATES

murray's
I8N. Tejon

832 N. Tejon

Announcing!
KAUFMAN'S MAIN FLOOR

SHOE DEPARTMENT

Featuring...
CONNIE. PARIS FASHION, NAITJRAL POISE and

JACQUUNE SHOES Names you know!

Styles you admire! Shoes you love!

See them today at Kaufman's

Don't Leave Me Daddy
— Dinah Sho

Always In My Heart

—Glenn Miller

MILLER MUSIC Co.
114 East Pikes Peak

SEND A VALENTINE FEBRUARY 14th

LEVINE'S
BOOKS - STATIONERY - PICTURE FRAMING

I I I North Tejon
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Animals Invade C.C. Campus -Take

Your Pick-Mutts, Horses, Elephants

Bill Bush Succeeds

Dave Root As
Business Mgr. of Tiger

Last Wednesday the publica'

lions board appointed Bill

lo fill llie vacancy created

Dave Root, business mana.

tlie Tiger resigned his position.

Dave is planning to go to Massa-

chusselts Institute of Technology

to study meteorology under a

navy sponsored program.

The board voted to pay the

retiring business manager a pro-

portional part of the year's sal-

ary agreed upon, namely $300,

while Bill Bush is to receive the

remaining $100 for his services

up to April.

While business manager of the

Tiger, Dave Root has kept the

finances of the paper in the black

and his work represents a con-

siderable improvement over the

year before when the Tiger lost

about $60.

ithe

Prof. Mathias holding a pengiun, Carol Traax (with elephant)

in a comer of the College Bookstore surrounded by a few coeds,

Batch Boyden, Frances Clugston, Barbara Brown, and Arlene Denton.

German Club Holds

Recitation Contest
The February meeting of the

German Club will be held Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30 in the

yet

An epidemic of college pels

infected the Book store yester-

day. Due lo their distinctive per-

sonality, the animals created

quite a furor in one day. Made

of penant felt in Colorado Col-

lege Colors, they're pretty im-

pressive from the smallest Cam-

pus Hound, a lanky character

with freckled nose and orange

blanket marked Colorado Col-

lege, through an assortment of

penguins with bow tie and

winged collar, gay horses and

silly elephants lo the College

Bull. The Bull is about fifteen

inches tall, the Ferdinand type

who looks extremely ferocious,

but probably isn't at all. "C. C."

is branded on his chest.

The dog or rather hound dis-

play lined up on the counter is

really something, consisting of

scotties, airda

and mongrels

tion. The sma
fraternity cole

Greek letters

campus r

jvery dest

and have

their tumi

the

back parlor of Lennox House.

Featured will be the annua! reci-

tation contest. Among others the

following will compete ; Kath-

leen Pearce, Allen Burns. Rene
Dufour, Wilda Guslander. Jean

Jenkins. Doris Marie Hebert.

Betty Evans, Margaret Raymond,
Tom Ross, and Hollis Kembel.

The judges u-ill be Mr. Daehler.

Joyce Mead, and Mel Johnson.

This meeting is considered by

many one of the most entertain-

ing of the year, and all those in-

terested are urged to attend.

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS, Inc.

Everything in

SPORTING GOODS
and

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

Nursing Class Ha
Place For Girls

Announcement comes fro

Red Cross home nursing cl;

the effect that there are a

places open for four or five

girls. Classes started only this

week, and those interested may
start attending either the Tues-

day or Thursday classes to be

held hereafter in Ticknor's rec-

reation room.

Twenty-four hours of time

from now until the end of school

must be given to the course.

It\<; Vent Everything at

The
College

Barbers

Mosl attracti\ , lliei

PLATTE AVE.
;^ Floral Co.

A Complete Floral Service

M. 2605 1417 E. Platte Ave

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

The Shop seems to be branch-

ing out a bit in other directions

too. We hear that the new spirals

will have the College Seal on

them as will the blank books. A
line of fancy spirals is enroute,

too.

Carol Truax says ihat there

really will be book covers too,

with the college seal to be given

to the students with their text

books, but then, she's been say-

ing that ever since the shop

opened. Seeing is believing?!

Aisle Say
"Bedtime Story." co-starring

Fredric March and Loretta
Young, opens Friday February

13th at the Chief Theatre. A gay
and giddy story of a girl who
kissed and told (another man to

look her up in Reno!), the new
Columbia comedy was directed

by Alexander Hall from a screen

play by Richard Flournoy.

COLLEGE SPECIAL
fiom now until Easter

FISCHER CEEME PERMANENTS
at

$3.50 $4.00 $5.00

POWDER PUFF BEAUTY SHOP
Main 687 117 E. Cache la Poudre

TIGERS
Meet Yoar Friends at The

FAT BOY
NO COVER CHARGE

Sorry, but no minors served

For Figures Sake

ROLLER SKATE
Form a Tiger Club

ROLLER SKATING
Every night 7 to 11

Call Gene Worley M. 1291

for private or group parties

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE
IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL

AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY DAY

— IN THE —

GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH
MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

UTE POW-WOW

Carver's
FOR

BOWLING
AND

BILLARDS

Go Gay With GarboH . .

she's playing twins' One is more

athletic than amorous! The oth-

er is .. . vice versa ! Greta Gar-

bo! Melvyn Douglas! Running

wild in a laugh hit that starts

where their own "Ninotchka"

left off!

'TWO-FACED WOMAN" starts

tomorrow at the Ute Theatre. It

Bud Day will present this ad with

his student activity card he will

be admitted free!

Always the same
Courteo2(S and Promp

attention

Prompt Pharmacy
M. 1700

Keds-
The very best id Tennis

Shoes

$1.29 to $350
All Sizes

New
CoUege Cords

LORIG'S
107 SOUTH TEJON

Your Money's Worth or

Your Money Back

^ ^'^^ ^\^^ ^ic'^ E^V*^ Wn

SI. Valinline's Da'^ -

Say it with.

FANNY ROBBINS' CANDIES
IN HEART BOXES

423 No. Cascad.

You trust its quality

Everybody wants the real

ihing for liis money.
Tiiat's ice-cold Coca-Cola.

II has quality, the quality

of genuine goodness . .

.

taste, the taste thai

charms and never cloys

...refreshment, complete

refreshment. Thirst asks

nothing more.

E COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
25 N. Cascade — Colorado Springs, Colo.



MUSICAL AT ARTS CENTER NEXT NX^EEK
Six Scenes Present Hilarious

Life At "The Bar Nothing"
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KISTLER POCKETS FIRST BOND

"Big Four" Teams Meet As

Michigan Plays C.C. Tonight
111 the next to last home series of the year the University of

Michigan hockey sextet invades the Broadmoor Ice Palace tonight

and tomorrow lo meet C. C.'s powerful ice aggregation. Both games

uill start at 8:15.

Last year C. C. defeated the Wolverines 7-3 in the first game

and tied them M in the second.

Doc Kisller bv playii g the

field in the Defense Bond draw-

e through the win ner of

Ihe first bond. Just liow many
chances Doc bought cannot be

said bn t his name being dra^vn

twice out of three times might

be indicative. Take note C. C.

Both teams have been placed

in the Big Four of college hockey

by Arnold Eddy, coach of the

V. S. C. squad, and so fans are

assured of an exciting, skillful

week-end of hockey. In a recent

letter to a Broadmoor official,

Eddy, whose own sextet was
played to a standstill by the Ti-

gers a fortnight ago, placed Dart-

mouth, U. S. C, Michigan, and

Colorado College in the top spots

of U. S. intercollegiate hockey.

C. C. has played the first two

teams this season, splitting with

Dartmouth in a series before

Christmas, and losing once to

and tying twice with the Trojans.

Michigan will be faced with

the task of stopping not only

Wilson, who carried the brunt of

Tiger scoring during the first of

the season, but also the other

two members of the powerful of-

fensive line. George Ewanus has

consistently backed up Wilson

and fed him many passes, while

Roland Minette, who has been

left out of most of the scoring.

suddenly came into his own dur-

ing the last series v/ith three

goals, making the whole line a

dangerous scoring machine from

any angle.

The Bengal defense has looked

good all season at home, but

never did it look better than in

the U. S. C. series. Bill Tuten,

scrappy sophomore, and Ernie

Young form one of the staunch

defense lines, while Chick Ross

and Harold McLay are on t h e

other one.

Michigan is a power in West-

ern Conference '{Big Ten) hock-

ey. This league Is one of the

most powerful In the country, for

it boasts such strong teams as

Illinois and Minnesota. The lat-

ter team, perennial power in in-

tercollegiate hockey, suffered a

defeat at the hands of the Wol-

verines last semester.

This semester Michigan has

been further strengthened by the

addition of four players who

were ineligible for competition

up to this time. Most of these

men have replaced members of

the first semester organization.

Ski Team To Compete

At Winter Park

Colorado College's newly or-

ganized ski team will go into ac-

tion against other schools of the

region a week from Saturday

and Sunday. Having just re-

ceived recognition as a minor

sport and with one meet under

its belt the new group expects

to better the showing it made in

its first competition.

The coming meet will take

place at Winter Park and the

probable entries v«!l include

Mines, Colorado University,

Denver University, and possibly

Western State. The members of

C. C.'s team include Bob Price,

captain. Ben Stewart, Eugene

Durr, Lloyd Christianson, and

George Robinson. In the femi-

nine competition Dona Lawhead
and Sue Sweelser are carrying

C. C.'s colors. The feminine

competition is run off at the

same time as is the men's.

Bill Kistler, brother of Doc, re-

ceives first bond in new A.S.C.C.-

sponsored 'Buy Defense Stamps'

drive from Lew Womer, as

Bound Parsons looks on.

students. You can't loose be-

cause you will still have the

stamps and by following suit and

playing the field with several

chances you too may be the envy

of the party.

It has been ruled that you do

not have to be present to claim

the bond if you win and fortun-

ately so for Doc.

After this the holders of the

(Continued on Page 2>

Next Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 25 and 26 Koshare's long

awaited student musical comedy will be presented at the Arts Center

Theatre. Director Sharp reports that this is a musical comedy in the

true sense of the word. It has a plot that follows through from be-

ginning to end. There are six scenes packed with entertainment.

The setting is that of a dude ranch called the "Bar Nothin'
"

and the plot centers around the entertainment of the dudes who have

come to the ranch for rest. They get a great deal more than that

and can no longer be called ten-

der feet after what takes place

during their vacation at the 'Bar

Nothin'. The script written orig-

inally by Bob Udick has been
thoroughly revised and rewritten

by the cast so that this is a stu-

dent show in every way. The
settings are picturesque and done
in typical western style. Authoi

Udick laid the plans for the

scenery which was designed and
executed by Don Brother;

his stage crew. The songs are en-

tirely student written too, the ar-

rangements being done by an uii-

dergiaduate, Stanley Finn.

Ken Moore of gridrion famr
has the leading role. Two of the

mo<;t hilarious characters are

played by Leslie Goss and Joan
Englehard. they romp through
the show in slapstick style. Ida

Myrtle White has the romantic

lead, her suitor is played by Bill

Kistler.

The complete cast follows:

The cast: Ida Myrtle White.

Kenneth Moore. Bill Kistler. Les-

lie Goss. Joan Engelhard, Alma
Lou Liggit. Mary Lou Randall,

Charles Geise. Elizabeth Wilcox.

Robert Payne, Tim Brasmcr.

Pat Mallhouse, Mark Wei.

Cowgirls—Shiriey Van Druff.

Mary Alice Gibbs, Jean Herlihy.

Jane Hamilton.

Cowhands — Marshall Cross,

Maurice Blakely. Robert Tritt.

Chorus: Jane Edwards, Mary
Haney. Elizabeth Warner, Jane

Warren, Gail Howe, Lois Wilsc

Don Cushman. Wilda Gusland.

Mercedes Wheelon. Fred Steers,

Barbara I>vyer, Jean Melcher,

Melvin Bailey, John Walberg

Winston Whitney. Ethel Bout-

well. Helen Putnam, Elizabeth

Evans, Judy Harrell. Leonard

Hurley, Robert Whelsel, George

Robinson. Persis Arens.

Director Sharp and author

Udick talk things over.

War and Exercises

Eliminate Song Fcst

Due to unsettled conditions

and the fact that the men on the

campus have additionally heavy

programs this semester, the an-

nual song lest will not be held.

Long an established C. C. tra-

dition, the song fest was looked

forward to every year and was

always an outstanding campus

event. Last year the Thetas won

for the second year in a row, and

the Independents coped the tro-

phy for the men.

It is hoped that the song feat

may be resumed when conditions

permit.

Hodges and Herbert

Newly Appointed Editors of C.C. Publications

Coming up from behind, a

true dark horse candidate, Eva

Hodges last Wednesday after-

noon walked off with the Tiger

editorship for the year 1942-

1943. Rollie Dickinson was

elected busmess manager.

By a close vote the Nugget

editorship went lo Doris Marie

Hebert, copy editor of this

year's annual. Bill Calvert, sole

applicant for the position of

business manager of the Nugget

In celebration of Washing-

ton** birthday there will be

No School Monday
. will edit Tiger.

was the only candidate to re-

ceive the unanimous approval of

the board.

All the selections made are

subject lo the approval of the

eligibility committee.

In making the selections t h e

board acted with no regard to

political affiliations. Applicants

for all positions were Interviewed

during the course of the after-

noon enabling each member of

the board to judge the candi-

dates for himself. Some of the

selections came as surprises

even to the members of groups

which passed on the candidates.

In all cases there was a full and

open discussion of the appli-

cant's relavent abilities and po-

tentialities.

Four students applied for the

editorship of the Tiger — Eva

Hodges, Betty Ann Bishop, Don
Berry and Barbara Brown. All

of them had been doing good

work on The Tiger for some
time and the the final decision,

though decisive, came only after

much discussion.

Only two applications were

tendered for the position of busi-

ness manager of The Tiger, and

in voting Sleepy Dickison. now

business manager of the Nugget,

won out over Bill Bush, sopho-

more, who took over as business

manager of the Tiger when
Dave Root could not finish his

term in office.

Three applications made for

the editorship of the Nugget

were handed in by Catherine

Spiller. Ted Long and Doris Ma-

ne Hebert. The voting between

the latter two candidates was ex-

tremely close. The business

managership of the Nugget pre-

sented no difficulties.

The new editors and business

managers will go into offn. ' un-

(Continued on Pago S)

. . takes over Nugget.

C.C. To Be Represented

In Fort Collins Debate
The debate program for sen-

ior debaters will be held next

week at Fort Collins. Mr. Merlon

is sending the following mem-

bers lo this Colorado-Wyoming

Senior Debate Conference: Rob-

ert Burton. Albert Balows. Carl

Barsotli, Eaton Smith. Ben Slos-

ky, and Bob Richman. They will

debate and discuss the following

questions: A Future World Or-

ganization to prevent more wars

like the present one. The word-

ing of the question is "Resolved:

That the democracies form a

federation to establish t h e

Churchill-Roosevelt principles."

The debaters will also hold a

session on their question before

Open Forum this coming Sun-

day.

Actives Suffer

More From Hell

Week Than Pledges

1942 pledges seemed lo take

Hell Week better than the ac-

tives. From twelve to fifteen ac-

tives reported to the infirmary

but only about four pledges, ac-

cording to Miss Ryan, head

nurse of the infirmary. Miss

Ryan continued, saying that in-

firmary cases were fewer and

none of serious consequences this

Hell Week as compared with

former ones. She contributed

'much of this to the fraternities

cooperation in letting the pledges

get the required seven hours of

sleep.
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Kistler Wins Bond
(C«ntlnoed from Page 1)

first two cards drawn (rom the

hal will be presented with 50^

defense stamps.

Mr. Roy Da%'is. head of stamp

and bond sales for the region,

gave a short pep talk after the

drawing, complimenting the stu-

dents for their initiative in start-

ing this campaign in assemiblie

The next drawing will be held

in two weeks due to the fact

that there will be two c h a p e I

services next week and no assem-

bly. That gives you two weeks

to bolster your chances through

the purchase of stamps to de-

fend America.

Stamps may be purchased at

B e m i s. the Treasurer's Office.

Lenox House Gnll and The Book

Store.

Aisle Say
Today's mammoth presses that

send forth thousands of multi-

paged editions per hour had a

beginning far less glorious.

That humble beginning forged

%vith sweat, brains and courage,

is graphically depicted in the

Chief's new picture "Wild Bill

Hickok Rides." which co-stars

Constance Bennett and Bruce
Cabot in a thrilling real-life story

carved from the West's early

days.

Just a little reminder about the

Nugget deadline — February 22.

Snd Semester Brings

Years Top Dances

For numerous reasons—many

of them vague—during the first

month of spring the social cal-

endar becomes crowded with

dates for dances. March roars in

like a lion and before it goes its

lamblike way. some of the most

popular C. C. parties have been

given.

Starting February 27. the

whirl begms with the Q. A. dance

followed the next night by the

Fiji Bowery dance.

Other coming dances are:

March 7 — Saturday

Sigma Chi Apache Dance

March 14 — Saturday

Delta Gamma Initiation Dance

Gamma Phi Initiation Dance

March 21 —Saturday
Tiger Club All-College dance

March 27 — Friday

Tiger-Nugget Dance

April 1 1 — Saturday

Phi Gamma Delta Barn Dance

April 1 7 — Friday

Junior Prom
April 18 — Saturday

Barbette Formal

May I — Friday

Quadrangle Association Dance

May — Saturday

Delta Gamma Formal

May 9 — Saturday

Kappa Kappa Gamma and

Kappa Alpha Theta (joint)

Dance
May 15 — Friday

Phi Gamma Delta' Formal

May 16 — Saturday

Sigma Chi Formal

SHOE REPAIRING

TODD'S
27/2 SOUTH TEJON STREET

Phone Main 7002

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS, Inc.

Everything in

SPORTING GOODS
arid

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
M. 900 120 N. Tejon

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 EastBijoa Street

Brrr! StaFf Takes

Refuge in Grill

Soft lights ... not so soft

music . . . comparative quiet and

a temperature of at least a few

degrees above zero, these are the

circs, under which this week's Ti-

ger was written, so if you want

the full atmosphere of your stu-

dent publication, turn tropical

ghts on your own home Arctic

paradise and start perusin'. It

seems that Old Man Winter blast-

ed out the heating system (two

lighted cigarettes) of the third

Lennox House Tiger office,

so the polar Bengals set up head-

quarters in the Grill Room an-

nex . . . one typewriter . , . two

editors . . .three cokes . . .and

two arrangements of Blues in the

Night

Not even an icy wind blows

nobody good! It is rumored that

Nancy Martsolf told the folks

back home that this "cool Colo-

rado" was no Chamber of Com-
merce joke, to which her parents

replied with a fur coat. The C. C.

weather has grown steadily worse

and worse as far as the folks

back home are concerned, but no
similar results have been report

ed.

Then there's the lucky class

that met in Hayes' House library,

held an EngHsh bull session, had
a few smokes with the prof and
kept WARM! ... and there are

those who cut to keep warm in

Lennox House . . . and stuff!

UTE POW-WOW

The bigges sho%v value you've

evei seen is now showing at the

Ute Theatre . . . two first class

features on the same prograin

. . . "DESIGN FOR SCANDAL"
with Rosalind Russell and Wal-

ter Pidgeon . . . PLUS . . . "RE-

MEMBER THE DAY" with

Claudette Colbert and John

Payne! . . .

Reward:
$2.50 credit at Lennox gril

for the best snap entered in thf

Nugget Snapshot Contest. Re

member to enter your pictures

Patronize Our Advertisers — the boxes at Lennox
before March 5.

id Bemii

THE SMOKE'S THE THING!

THE CIGARETTE OF

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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CAGERS PROTECT SLIM JITLE CHANCE
CC^^jBattles Tonight At Greeley

As BearsllSeek Clear First;

THE inNPi^ SHORT

ofSPORTS

The Tiger club, as well as the

rest of the student body, merits

a hearty "thank you" from the

basketball team and the athletic

department for its splendid spirit

last week-end. A large crowd of

jtudents was in attendance Fri-

day night, but after the ama-

teurish exhibition given by t h e

quintet, none of the basketball

players expected any sort of a

cheering section Saturday. Nev-

titheless when the game started

there were more students in the

stands than on Friday night.

Such school spirit is thoroughly

commendable, and so we hum-

bly lake back all our nasty

thoughts directed at what we
called the "fair weather" C. C.

jpirit. The fans who saw Sat-

urday's game considered them-

selves rewarded for their efforts.

for the Tigers put on a dazzling

display of cage artistry to knock

Montana out of first place.

There are some smooth-work-

ing teams participating in t h e

intramural basketball league this

year. The Sigs, Kappa Sigs. and

Phi Gams all have put on good

shows and exciting games, and

the race this year is as usual go-

ing to be close.

It seems too bad, however, that

the intramural department should

be so selfish as to charge a dime

admission every night the league

1? going on. The department is

capitalizing on fraternity and or-

ganization spirit to fill its own
coffers, and this we think is en-

tirely unfair. It is bad enough

to charge admission to the box-

ing and wrestling tournament,

but to have nightly charge for

intramural basketball is too

much.

Enough money is made from

boxing to finance any expenses

the intramural department may
have. They say they need the

money for trophies and equip-

ment. Fine. But the hundred or

so dollars collected for the box-

ing tournament ought to be

enough to carry the intramural

piogram through. If this money
i-^ not delegated to intramural

sports, then something else is

drastically wrong.

A fraternity minded person

uill pay a dollar in admissions

to see his team play basketball

this year. We think this is un-

fair. We move that the intra-

mural department lift its selfish

and superfluous charge for bas-

ketball games.

Plumbins — Heating — Gtiaflttine

Personnl Attention to Repair Work
All Work Guaranteed

SIMMONS PLUMBING
& HEATING CO.

Pelican

Bengals Split Montana Series

• Roy

Clem Roy. the fast little center

on the defensive line, originally

hailed from Canada but more re-

cently from Virginia. Minnesota.

The aggressive Clem came from

Bakersfield. Califorma, to C. C.

this year, has played eight years

of organized hockey, is a sopho-

more, majors in accounting, and

hopes to finish college at C. C.

• Baseball

Although a bit ambiguous with

the local weather this week (it

was cold, Mr. Hirohito) a call for

all batterymen has been issued

by baseball coach Tony Simone.

All interested pitchers and catch-

ers are asked to contact Coach
Simone or report at 3:30 at

Cossitt gym this afternoon.

Four baseball players, in an-

ticipation of the season which is

still about six weeks off. have

been working out in the gym
during the past week. Included

in the array are the only two re-

turning regulars from last year,

catcher Bill Goodknigrt and out-

fielder Don Higgs. Two stars

from the 1941 freshman squad

ate also loosening up their arms.

They are pitcher Ben Hall and

infielder Bob Griffin.

Mountaineers In Cellar

Western State has completed

its conference basketball sched-

ule with two wins and six losses.

This record assures the Moun-
taineers of at least a tie for the

cellar position . . .

Carver's
FXJR

BOWLING
AND

BILLARDS

Loyde Knutsen
OFFICIAL

Nugget Photographer

PICTURES BY APPOINTMENT

Main 6723

Captfun and guard of the C.

C. quintet who played the best

game of his illustrious cage ca-

reer last Saturday a s h e scored

seventeen points to lead the Ti-

gers to a 49-45 win over Mon-
tana State. The Bengals play at

Greeley tonight.

FROSH FIVE

TO TRINIDAD
With Dwight Reid as their

third coach in four games, the

C. C. freshman quintet %vill travel

to Trinidad tomorrow to play

against the Trinidad junior Col-

lege team. Seven players and

Coach Reid will make the trip.

At last report T. J. C. was lead-

of which it is a piirt. In their

previous meeting at Cossitt the

Tiger cubs won. mainly because

of Roy Wagner's shooting and

Lee Carter's floor play.

Rollie Gardner, the last coach,

has had to give up the team for

business reasons, so Dwight Reid,

Juan Reid's brother and former

C. C. cage star, has consented to

take the team over for the last

few weeks. Reid is waiting for

He plans to start the regular

lineup with Lee Carter and Roy
Wagner at forwards, Rene Du-

four £t center, and Nick Yeono-

polus and Howie Henderson flt

guards. Bob Ernest and Harry

Tenenbaum stand ready as cap-

able reserves.

With a slim chance of sharing
,

Ihe Rocky Mountain Conference

title with Montana State and

Greeley State, Juan Reid's Tig-

ers will play the Greeley Bears

tonight there. A win for Greeley

will give them the undisputed

title. C. C. has to beat Greeley

this week and Mines ne.xt week
for the title split.

The Bears enter the game as

heavy favorites, for they de-

feated the Tigers in their only

other meeting. 43-26. The three

big guns in their attack are

Stokes, a 6' 5" center, and

Emery and Vaughn, forwards.

it must be remembered, however,

that the pressure for this game is

on Greeley for they have to win

to snare the coveted undisputed

have shown up well under pres-

sure, for they have been fighting

pn uphill battle from the very

first, having dropped their open-

ing series to Montana.

Whether or not the Bengals

can rise to the occasion is another

question. There is no douv t that

the Reidmen are the most erratic

club in the conference. One night

they look like a high school club,

and on the very next night

against the same team they can

look like champions. The past ten

days the Bengals have been

hampered by injuries. George

Winters has just returned to the

squad after a week's siege with

tonsilitis. pnd Bill Terry has been

trying to shake off the effect of

a cold. The squad will be at full

strength tonight.

Coach Reid is undecided about

a starting lineup, but he will

probably start his old standbys,

with Quamme and Terry at for-

wards. Dickison at center, and

Pelican and Husted at guards.

Last weekend the Tigers put

on two separate exhibitions, one

of srccer and one of basketball.

Friday night they absorbed the

worst licking any Reid team has

ever received. Montana State

shellacked C. C. 58-26. m one

ot the poorest displays of basket-

b: II ever seen on the City Aud

R. M. C. STANDINGS

ill
Greeley State 5 2 1

Montana State 5 3

Colorado College .. 3 3 2

Colorado Mines 2 3 I

Western Slate 2 6

floor. The Bobcats' fast breaks

and speedy ball handling left

the Tigers dizzy.

Saturday night, however, a

different C. C. went on the floor.

From the moment the game

started it was evident that Mon-

tana was in for a tough tussle.

The score at halftimc was 22-21

in C. C.'s favor.

Spectator excitement mounted

as the second half got under way.

C. C. malchcd the Bobcats bas-

ket for basket and forged ahead

slightly 35-31. Then Anderson.

Collins, and Hall made four

quick baskets and the out-of-

town quintet went ahead 39-35.

Pelican and Husted brought C. C.

back but Stnckwick scored to

put Montana ahead 41-39. Hust-

ed passed to Long for the length

of the floor to tic the score. Terry

then stole the ball and dribbled

to another basket to put C. C.

into the lead again. Pelican was

fouled and made his free throw.

Later on Smith made a basket

and a free throw to clinch the

game for the Tigers. 49-45.

After the game Coach Reid

commented thai Captain Tom
Pelican had played the best

basketball game of his career. He

pointed out Pelican and Husted

for special notice, for their stel-

lar defensive work as guards and

rebounders. In addition to this

Pelican scored four baskets and

nine free throws for seventeen

points, and Husted made ten

points. Dickison and Quamme
fouled out during the game, but

Long .^nd Smith showed up

creditably as subs.

You trust its quality

U.I sense in ice-cold Coca-Co[a a thing that is good —

a

pure, wholesome drink with the quality of genuine good-

ness. Coco-Cola delights your taste, gratifies your thirst and

leaves you happily refreshed.

JNOEfi AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COM

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

25 N. Cascade — Colorailo Springs. Colo
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Immediaie Action In Demand

It seems as if only yesterday our govern-

ment was proclaiming- quite fluently that the

United States should enter the war immedi-

ately if democracy was to be saved. Now we

are in our third month of war and what have

we done? A few enemy ships have been sunk,

an army has been gradually whipped into

shape, and an expeditionary force has been

sent to Ireland. Outside of these few accom-

plishments the rest of our activities have

been confined largely to talk, an ability the

administration seems to be unusually gifted

with. In apparent contrast to the views of

the administration, however, it is now time

that the American people be told some facts.

For perhaps the firet time in her so far

successful histoiy, the United States is star-

ing face to face with defeat as a very possi-

ble outcome of one of her wars. Instead of

facing this vei-y real possibility the average

American prefers to sit back and rely upon

Russia or England to win the war. No one

considers for a moment that England might

possibly be relying upon the United States

to win the war. Then, there is Russia. Should

Russia succeed by herself in destroying the

Gel-man menace it is not likely that she will

call on the United States to make the peace

tei-ms. It is true that we are supplying the

majorit>'- of the war supplies sent to England

and Russia but what counts is who actually

overthrows the aggl-essor. The question has

been so far — Who is going to win the

Japanese war for us ? We should ask — Wliy

don't we stay out of the European war until

we have first finished with Japan ?

In the far eastern theatre, with which
we should concern ourselves the most, things

have been steadily going in favor of the axis.

Japan is moving rapidly forward and is ac-

complishing all of her former threats. In

some respects, the loss of Singapore last Sun-
day, is more inexcusable than the Japanese
attack on Pearl Harbor. American oflicials

have known for months that Singapore was
one of the primary war aims of Japan. What
did they do about it? Instead of sending men
and supplies to Singapore where they were
desperately needed, an expeditionaiy force

was sent to Ireland. The loss of Singapore,

the result of an inexcusable lack of foresight,

may in itself add another year to the already
estimated long war.

Obviously, if the United States is to win
this war some changes must be made. The
American people must demand from their
government some successful military action.
A little foresight, a little concentrated effort,
and more facts instead of talk are quite
apparently in acute demand. —Carl Barsotti

—Carl Barsotti

College Students Undecided

About Sale Of Liquor Near Camps
Austin, Texas, February 19—American college stu-

dents, a great portion of whom will eventually enter the

armed forces, are divided on the issue of prohibiting the

sale of liquor near army camps.

If the problem were left to the college men alone, a

Student Opinion Sui-vey of

America poll shows, the larger part would consent

largest number of them — to the sale of beer alone,

nearlyhalf— would vote to The "drys" were asked,

have drinks, but a majority "Do you think the sale of

of the co-eds would diy up beer alone should be allowed
army areas. around army camps?"

Adding the votes from Allow beer, said 24%
both sexes as cast in the Do not allow beer 21
nation-wide poll, the wets Undecided 3
and the drys are within one Criticism of the army's
percent of each other, too off-duty discipline enforce-
close, statistically to decide ment flared now and then,
which side would win. and a bill to curtail sale of
"Do you think the sale of intoxicants in the vicinity

liquor should be prohibited of camps has even reached
around army camps?" in- Congress,
terviewers in eveiy section Two previous national
of the United States asked, studies conducted by Stu-
These were the replies: dent Opinion Surveys have

^ pointed out that six out of
i every ten of the students

Percentage
|

themselves admit they in-
Dry Wet 3 dulge, but on the whole the

AH students .„. 48 47 5 majority regard collegians
Men only 46 49 5 as moderate drinkeirs. Na-
Womenonly.... 52 44 4 tionwide prohibition, first

Of the 48 per cent who in 1939 and again in 1941,
want to make it difficult for was opposed by four-flfths
soldiers to get liquor, the of American students.

Alpha Kappa Psi Meets;

Navy Man Lists Opportunities

Last week Alpha Kappa Psi held a ven-

successful meeting- at which Al Weimer, for.

mer D. U. business student now with the

Navy Recruiting Service, spoke on "Thf

Branches of the Navy Best Adapted to Busj.

ness Administration Students". He also dig.

cussed those branches of the Navy for collegf

students in general. Wayne Shroyer, deputy

counselor for this province of A. K. Psi, of.

ficiated at the meeting.

Mr. Weimer listed in order of rank and

adaptability to Business Administration stu.

dents the Supply Corp, Storekeeper, and Yeo-

man branches of the navy as being those that

the Business students at C. C. should try to

enter. He also pointed out that college stu.

dents the Supply Corps, Storekeeper, and Yeo-

offered by the navy, to be the most inviting

of the many programs. For entrance into V-7

is is required that the individual be either a

graduate from college or a junior in coll

He must have two semesters of mathematics,

one of which must be trigonometry. Students

accepted in this progi'am are sent for a short

training period, 120 days, and will grj

as ensigns in the Naval Reserve.

g/U

College Barbers
— Across from the Campus —

Why Put li Off?
IT'S TIME TO HAVE THAT PICTURE MADE

FOR THE NUGGET !

' The price is $1.25 with special

prices DO personal portraits.

Dicbolson Studios
129 North Tejon

Issued each week during the academic ye

Entered al the Postoffice at Colorado Spring'^

Second-Qass Matter.
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PUsocided CollG6iate Press

Member of Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate
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When the Roses Bloom Again
Your Always In My Heart

—Glenn Miller

Deep in the Hearts of Texas

—Alvino Ray

Blue Shadows and White
Gardenias

—Jan Savitt

Albums of Colored Prison Songs

MILLER MUSIC Co.
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\^It'.!i,f!^!'.^arR«t Tuesday's Election Returns

Give Harrell A WS Presidency

Eva Hodges, Editor

COED OF
THE WEEK

newly

rhood,

ns the

:hiel

Eighty-five pounds c

;cquired semester ser

Coed-ot-the-Week c

of "cheapest date at the

stion club dance" (where

js paid a cent a pound)

,

5 movies, especially West-

. and has the record of nev-

nissing a show at any of the

local theatres during the

^^hole summer she spent in

Manitou Springs. She hails from

Corsicana, Texas, complete with

accent, practically lives in her

fjvotite blue jeans, boots, and

'that horrible plaid shirt."

She is blonde, blue-eyed, and

ive teet, two inches tall, and has

earned the title among her

friends of "a very good sport."

A more official title is that of

Junior Tennis Champion of Colo-

rado Springs in 1938 and tennis

champion at Sweet Briar where

she spent her freshman year.

She lives in MacGregor Hall

during the school year, majors in

h and Math, reads funny

books and guzzles lime cokes,

Hersheys, and hamburgers. When
asked to state her views she con-

victs herself with, "I don't like

ihe war situation!"

tty Coed has been president

of W.A.A. for two years '(and

she doesn't believe in third

lerms!), is treasurer of her sor-

ority, Kappa Alpha Theta, and
represents it on the A.W.S.
board, is a member of Tiger club

and of Spanish club.

Oirr coed claims that her heart

belongs to Daddy except when
her famous car, the Operator, has

to be towed around, in which
he welcomes one and all

males and any strong or be-

d females. She's a wonder-
ful ticket-seller (second only to

ler non-C. C. sister) adores
'Deep in the Heart of Texas,"
ind has as her pet peeve, har-

nonizing — particularly the Mc-
Gregor harmonizers; she buys
gum "by the carton" and playes
bidae "like a fiend." Her initials

are V. W. — but bv now you
know the COED OF THE WEEK.

''Collegiate Droop*

Gives Way To

"Stylish Swagger"
Palo Alto. Calif.—(AGP) —

The posture of the present-day

co-ed is the "collegiate droop,"

as contrasted with the "sylish

swagger" affected by her campus

sister of ten years ago. Evelyn

Anderson of Stanford university

and Mrs. Velda C. Row of San

Francisco State college reported

to the American Psysiotherapy

association.

The "stylish swagger" they

described as giving the effect that

the user thereof has a bustle,

with chin up, chest out, and hips

traihng far behind. On the other

hand, they said, the "collegiate

droop" demands a weary slump

forward of the shoulders, back

curved and hips well forward. It

is particularly advantageous for

tall girls, who thereby give the

impression of being shorter.

Examinations of 200 freshmen

women each year give the re-

searchers their information.

Thirty eight percent in recent

tests had switched to the "col-

legiate droop," and seemed there-

by continually hurry home to get

out of the rain.

A bare 17 per cent clung to

the "stylish swagger." and an

encouraging 41 per cent had

good posture.

guy

Reat and West is W.
never the Duane shall meet re-

ceived an awful blow last week
when Quamme and Marguerite

decided to bind themselves to-

gether by the hanging of the

Kappa Sig pm.

A certain member of the

hockey team has evidently for-

saken the Ice Palace for the

lovely edifice at the bottom of

the hill in the Quadrangle. In

fact, Clem has been in McGregor

so much lately that rumor has it

that he and Helen have just a-

bout run Kay and Rookie out of

the parlor.

Ben Slack is having a t(iugli

time trying to "steer" Fred from

the idea of hanging his pin on

Blackie before he gets one of his

own.

Buck certainly doesn't beheve

in wasting any time. Two weeks

ago Scotty made her appearance

on the campus and now she and

the Phi Delt operator ha 'e de-

cided to make their cliarming

couple a steady one.

Note to Mel Bailey — Mont-

gomery Hall would very much

like a serenade from the Phi

Gams in the near future.

Sog Panter. whose belt has

the biggest hang-over in school,

wants to warn the girls that his

days here at C. C. are growing

short and that they had better

make the best of what little op-

portunity still awaits them.

It seems that after the Theta

dance the only thing Bake and

Bakke have in common is the

similarity in the spelling of their

the

Many and v;

have been given

Lennox House has beer

ing this year but a new

has now come to th*

Seems as if Patty Fishi

reasons

success

enjoy-

solution

: front,

adds a

to the

Room,

beauty of the Grill

N. Tejon

PHOTOeRAPHER

WILL MAKE
YOUR PORTRAIT
FOR THE NUGGET

Call 861 for Appointment

Something New
Has Been Added

Here of late — this past week

to be exact, a great change has

come over C. C. In Palmer, at

Lennox, every\vhere on campus

the startling transformation is

evident. Those insignificant

pledges of yesterday have as-

sumed a new role of importance.

Instead of scurring about like

scared rabbits in fear of their

lives (as in hell week) they

saunter leisurely from class to

class mth the careful nochalance

of a new active. Occasionally

they drop this smooth veneer for

a slight swagger, and vest but-

tons pop off under the unaccus-

tomed strain of expanded chests

displaying those shiny pins.

In the female quarter several

sprightly coeds have newly ac-

quired gleams in their eyes that

challenge the brilliance of the

new pins. Could it possibly be

that they already are cherishing

visions of some favorite frat pin

on that new spring dress?

Well fellas — let this serve as

a warning and try not to suc-

cumb to those fond feminine

wiles for at least a month or so,

say about March 21 when fatal

"Green-Up Time" will no doubt

lightly turn your fancy — But

now while you're still in proud

possession of those sacred sym-

bols of fraternity, please accept

our heartiest congrats.

ODE TO THE EDITOR
by Phi Beta Koch

In honor of our new editor,

Eva Hodges, it has been sug-

gested that something significant

be written. In humble servitude

I offer the following.

The candidates were worthy

The decision hard to make

But Eva took top honors

And that was no mistake.

So here's to Eva Hodges

Whose duties start come spring

We wish her luck and great

He, praises I sing.

Get ybur Veaiher Cut

POWDER PUFF BEAUTY SHOP
SPECIAL PERMANENTS

3.50 4.00 S.OO 6.50

Main 687 H"? E. Cache la Poudre

KAUFMAN'S
Swing to Style
Fashion Notes id Skiing

Your form in skiing is perfect,

and your "shoulder swing" style

is the talk of all Glen Cove, but

how about your ski clothes? Are

they the talk of the crowd, too,

because they're so goodlooking?

Or because they don't exactly

match your slick skiing? It's so

easy to look smart on the slopes

when all you have to do is step

down to KAUFMAN'S and pick

out the ski suit of your choice.

For as low as $5.95 you can get

a good looking navy blue or tim-

ber green gaberdine suit, with the

new fitted coat.

If you can talk Dad out of a

few more greenbacks, there's

the best looking, smartest suit in

town waiting for you at KAUF-
MAN'S. Imagine, a smooth

looking black wool gaberdine

ski suit with a fitted coat of re-

versible red, and the new taper-

ing pants which are all the rage.

Wind proof and moisture proof,

and with a hood that has draw-

strings, what more could a real

sports woman ask? Sport Shop.

Get the Kaufman buying habit

for that smart look.

by Rosemary Regan.

Newly elected president of A.W.S. is Judy Hancll, seated.

Others, from left to right in the back row are: Phoebe Lewis, soph-

more representative; Ruth Teason, treasurer; Betty Evans, junior

representative; and. Lee Ellsworth, senior representative. In the

middle row are Kay Simpson, secretary and Jean Armstrong, vice-

president

In spite of sub-zero weather Tuesday a majority of C. C. coeds

polled their voted at Lennox house Tuesday to bring Judy Harrell

into the spotlight as new A.W.S. president. Judy will tackle a job

second only in importance to that of student body presidenl. Suc-

ceeding Betty de Longchamps.

she will control a board on which

all C. C. undergraduate women

and their various organizations

are represented.

Jean Armstrong, capable board

member, has been voted into the

position of vice-president. Jean

will take over the future fresh-

man buzz bees, assemblies, and

other A. W. S. functions.

Replacing Simmy as secretary.

Mary Kay Simpson will be a new

addition to the board, and Rulhie

Teason will take over the budget

for the office of Treasurer.

Unorganized representative of

the senior class will be Marilee

Ellsworth, for the junior class.

Betty Evans, and for the fresh-

man class, Phoebe Lewis.

Let the guns and cannons roar.

Come and dribble down the fioor.

Basketball 3:30 p.m. Friday

Cossitt Gym

I
Ask Roy

^

I about it.

SELL

[RENT
REPAIR
EXCHANGE

WE

EVERY MAKE

Typewriter and |
Adding Machine^

^;105 N. TejoD St

Kappa's 1 13 Ave.

Wins Bowl Meet]

Kappas bowled their way lo

victory Wednesday atternoon in

the W. A. A. tournament held at

Carver's bowhng alley. The av-

erage score of the winning team

was I I 3 while the second placer.

Gamma Phi Beta, had the aver-

age o( 107, The other entering

teams h.id the following aver-

ages: hidepcndcnls, 105; Delta

Gamma, 96.3; and Kappa Alpha

Theta, 83. The five members of

each team bowled three lines.

Barbara Brown bowling for
the Independents, had the high-

est average score, I53J/2, and

Susie Brown representing Delta

Gamma placed second with av-

erage score of 141.

Kappa team members included

Jean Aurand, Jane Edwards.

Betty Hollingsworth, Marjorie

Landsberg, and Carolyn Thomp-
son. Helen Bcimett. Barbara

Freeman. Jean Jenkins, Ger-

trude Patterson, and Pat Hell-

muth formed the Gamma Phi

team. Bowlers for the Indepen-

dents were Cynthia Bcmis, Bar-

bara Brown, Gloria Gossard,

Phoebe Lewis, and Pally Per-

kins. Delta Gamma bowlers were

Susie Brown. Mary Ellen Jensen,

Sarah Porter. Marilyn Meeker,

and Jean Wiss. The team repre-

senting Theta was composed of

Alice Lou Campbell, Helen Put-

man, Kay Schneider, and Vir-

ginia Liese.

Mary Smedley, bowling head

on W. A. A. board, made ar-

rangements for the tournament.

PLATTEAVE.
^ Floral Co.

A Complete Roral Service

M. 2605 1417 E. Platte Ave.
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Phi Gams and Phi Delts Lead iames Sykes

As 47 Enter Greek Ranics
^"^^ "" ^''"f

Forty-seven pledges were initiated into four fraternities last

Sunday with ceremonies lieltj in Sfiove Chapel and at the different

fraternity houses. Sigma Chi initiated 12; Phi Gamma Delta initiat-

ed 13: Kappa Sigma initiated 9, and Phi Delta Theta also initiat-

ed 13. Beta Theta Pi fraternity will initiate eight on March I .
bring-

ing the total up to fifty-five for

this semester.

The Sigma Chi fraternity in-

itiated their twelve pledges with

a ceremony held at the Cave of

the Winds and a banquet at the

Antlers hotel. The twelve boys

are: Karl Buehler, Pasadena.

California: William W. Clark,

Denver: Samuel Orr Colt. Colo-

rado Springs: Winett A. Coom-

er, Denver: Gilbert M. Davis,

Clifton, Ariz.: Donald T. Harn-

ish, Pasadena: Carl Rodger Lil-

jestrom. Jr., Pasadena; Richard

Pierce. Denver; Fred Steers,

Oak Park. III.; Halsey Taylor.

Pasadena; Harlan T. Thomp-
son. Pasadena, and Glen Wick-

horst, Denver.

Those who were initiated into

the Phi Gamma Delta fraternity

are: Paul Bailey. Denver; Tim
Brasmer. Evanston. 111.: Eugene
Durr. Colorado Springs; Ed El-

linwood. Colorado Springs; Pat

Fellows. Evanston. III.; John
Gray. Pueblo: Charles Haines.

Norton Heights, Conn.; Howard
Henderson. Glen View. 111.; Jack
Jacques. Denver: Lennox Ran-
som, Jr., Evanston. 111.; George
Scruggs, Denver; Bob Whetsel,

Denver and Bill Woodson, Colo-

rado Springs.

The nine boys initiated into

the Kappa Sigma fraternity with

an impressive ceremony held at

Shove chapel were: Wendell
Clark. Jr.. Winnetka, 111.; John
Ayers Heald. Lancaster. Pa.;

Duane Quamme. Colorado
Springs; Louis J. Weide. Colo-
rado Springs ; Noel Dorwart,
Lancaster, Pa.; Lee Stanley Car-
ter. Denver, Homer Allen Frank,
Hotchkiss, Colo.; Kenneth Earl
Carter. Colorado Springs.

The Phi Delta Theta frater-

nity initiated thirteen boys. They
were: Harve Varner. La Junta;
Dave Sinton. Colorado Springs;
Wells Littlefield, Denver; Bill

McFarland, Denver; Winston
Whitney, Colorado Springs: Russ
Bowles, Manitou Springs: Rob-
ert Cosgrove, Spokane, Wash-
ington: Bob Wilson, Manitou
Springs; John Hall, Denver;
Fred Hoffman, Colorado Springs;
Jack Sanders, Denver: Joe
Brown, Denver, and Bill Donlon,
Colorado Springs.

On Sunday. March 1. the Beta
Theta Pi will initiate the follow-
ing boys: William Jones, Hutch-
inson, Kan.: William Hopkins
Pueblo: David Brewer. Minne-
apohs. Minn.; Eugene Young.
Pasadena; Calif.; Fred Hastings,
Ithaca. N. Y.; Harry Howard.
Colorado Larry Green. Denver
and William Kistler. Philadelphia!

Hodges, Herbert Win

Publication Posts
(Continued from Page 1)

der a new wage scale. lOe edi-

lors of both publications are to

receive a straight salary of $275

for the year. The business man-

ager of The Tiger will receive

$100 cash and lO-;^. of the gross

sum taken in on advertising re-

ceipts. These percentages are

based upon the average amounts

of advertising revenues taken in

by the respective publications in

the last three years and offers

an opportunity for the business

manager to make as much as die

editor while doing an average

amount of work. Should the

commission bring the business

manager's salary above $275.

then the amount exceeding this

figure will be split evenly with

the editor. TTie amount set aside

for assistants is, as in the past,

set at $160 to be apportioned by
!he editor with the approval of

the publications board.

The board which made last

Wednesday's selections is com-
posed of Jack Lavvson, chair-

man; Miss Amanda Ellis, Vice-

chairman; the editors and busi-

ness managers of the Tiger and
Nugget, and Dorothy Dockstader.

A. S. C. C, representative.

BICYCLES REPAIRED
Any Make

TIRES TUBES
ACCESSORIES

''^y * SHOP
19 E. Kiowa Phone 878-W

Standley's
COLOR PICTURES

will etve beauty to
your room durfaij;

the Colleeo year.

ENLARGING
AND COLORING
CALENDARS
PICTURE FRAMING

H. L STANDLEY
224 North Tejon Street

Official Watch Inspector

or C.R.I.&P.. A.T.&S.F., Union
'Bcific. D.&R.G.. and Denver & Salt
.ake Railroad.

S. McCaulIey
Jeweler and Watchmaker

Best of Photography

The only thing we make bu
them good

Make your appointment for Nugget photos

NOW

a^too^s

James Sykes, Colorado Col-

lege star pianist, will depart ear-

ly tomorrow on a concert tour.

He will play at outstanding col-

leges in Illinois, Wisconsin a n d

Minnesota. Despite sub-zero

weather in those northern states

Mr. Sykes is not counting on a

cold reception. He will play a

combination program as he did

here in the Fine Arts Center last

November. Half will be a set

program and half will be re-

request numbers sejedted by the

audience.

This part of the trip will be

sponsored by the Association of

American Colleges arts program.

It is a matter of pride to Mae-

stro Jim that he was the first ar-

tist to be chosen by this now very

extensive program of artists to

tour schools through the coun-

try.

98% of the grief caused par-

ents of children of college age,

according to a recent census, is

due to the student's postponing

having their Nugget pictures

taken.

The rathskeller of the Un ver-

sity of \V sconsin Memorial un-

ion, long tor me only* ha rer

cently bee n opened to women
students.

Sunday Dinner

LENNOX GRILL
5 — 8

TURKEY and CHICKEN
Dinners 600

BRING YOUR DATES

PIG PARLOR
118 SOUTH NEVADA

RYTEX DECKLE
£DeE VELLUM

^^ati^
The same fine q u a 1 i t >.

smooth writing paper that has

such an amazing record for

winning friends among letter-

writers all over the country

50 Sheets - 50 Envelopes
"~~

for only

S1.25

-T--^

PRINTING G-
SlAriONEJQfCO.
C»JMMlD Sprlnflt Colo.

You can darken

onr doors anytime

• BUSY CORNEI
DRUG STORE

BIJOU CAFE
REAL HOME COOKING

COMPLETE MEALS
30— 35 — 45(*

Tiger's

Meet Your Friends

FAT BOY
Sorrj', but no

Everything
for the

AMATEUR
PHOTOGFUPHER

Oversize Prints No
extra charge

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 North Tejon

Always the same
Courteous and Prom\

attention

'The
Prompt Pharmacy

M. 1700

TELEPHONES MAIN 1400-1401

Johnson °engij$l)
Corner Bijou and Tejon Streets

PROMPT FREE
DELIVERY

UiiiadcTnn
iPojndar among college students)

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES
217 E. Pikes Peak

(East of the Post Office)

Swiss Chalet
Recommended by Duncan Hmes and AAA.

Opposite Ute Theatre 117 East Pikes Peak

C C BOOK STORE
Offers an Array of

COLLEGE PETS
1.00 To 3.50

Come in to See Them!



CC CLOSES R.M.C SEASON TONIGHT
Quamme-Talbot Scoring Duel

Headlines Tilt With Mines
Colorado College's basketball quintet closes its season tonight

against the Miners of Colorado School of Mines at 8 at the City

Auditorium. Both teams have won three and lost four in conference

competition, so the winer of tonight's game will occupy final third

place and the loser will reside in fourth. Tonight's game closes the

Rocky Mountain Conference season. In their only previous meeting

[he [Vliners nosed out the Tigers, 42-40, at Golden.

Feature of the till will be the scoring duel between Lee Talbott

of Mines and Duane Quamme of

C, C, for the conference scor-

ing chjimpion will be one of these

t\v'0. Talbott at present leads

the league with 99 points and
Quamme is second with 96.

This game marks the last ap-

pe.irance of more than half of

VOLUME XLIV FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 27, 1942

--Ouamme

. . . Ace Tiger forward battles

with Lee Talbott of Mines for

the R. M. C. scoring champion-

ship toight at the City Aud. This

titt is C. C.'s last of the year.

the C. C. team. Capt. Tom Peli-

can, Joe Husted, Norman Smith,

and George^ Winters are all sen-

iors. Bob Schwartz, sophomore,

is going into the Navy Air Corps

in June under his present plans.

Quamme, Rollie Dickison, and
Dale Peterson are iuniors and
all registered under the new
diaft law. The other two sopho-

mores are Bill Terry, who is also

registered, and Ted Long, the

only unregistered member of the

squad. Of the latter five only

the whims of their draft boards

will keep them ready for basket-

bail service next year.

Coach Juan Reid will probab-

ly start Quamme and Winters at

forwards, Dickison at center, and
Pelican and Husted at guards.

The Mines starting lineup will

probably be Talbott and Bern-

stein at forwards, Rogers at cen-

ter, and Thompson and Bous-

man at guards.

Last week the Tigers fought

an eye-for-eye and a tooth-for-

tooth battle against the Greeley
(Continued oa Page 3)

One Place Vacant

For Flight Course

If you want to learn to fly you

had better move fast. There is

still room for one more in C.C. s

quota for those to take Civilian

Pilot Training. Regardless of

whether or not the quota is filled

the remainder of the group will

go ahead. Those who are now en-

rolled in the course are, Pete

Beroni. Ronald Cummings, Less

Goss. Sam M c L e a r y, Frank

Northrup, EKvight Reid. Robert

Swartz, Hubert Stuchlik, and

John Wesiund. The group will

receive instruction in both ground

and flight work, but are at pres-

ent taken up with getting their

'dentification cards in order.

Debating Team

Going To Aggies

The Colorado college debating

team left this morning for Fort

Collins to debate on the question,

"Resolved that democracies form

a federation to establishe the

Churchill - Roosevelt Principles."

All colleges and universities in

Wyoming and Colorado are to be

represented at this conference.

Those attending from Colora-

do college are Albert Ballows,

and Bob Burton In the negative

and Bob Burton on the negative

soul. Eaton Smith and Ben Slos-

ky debating in the affirmative.

Each team will have three rounds,

of debate, the whole group tak-

ing about two hours. Each speak-

er will talk twice, having a con-

structive and rebuttal speech. Be-

side the debates to be held in

Fort Collins during this meeting.

the group will attend and par-

ticipate in extemporaneous talks

of "Education for Freedom" and
after dmner speaking.

The Colorado college team has

been working since the beginning

of this semester, coached by Mr.
Stephen Merton. They will return

Saturday night.

MUSICAL SCORES HIT
Eligibility Committee

Passes on allCandidates

Except Dickison

Last week the committee on

eligibility passed on the election

of Eva Hodges, new editor of

the Tiger, Doris IVIarie Hebert.

editor, and Bill Calvert, business

manager of the 1943 Nugget.

Due 10 scholastic difficulties

the approval of Rollie Dickison's

selection as business manager of

the Tiger has been withheld and

a final decision on his case will

be made by a special committee

composed of three students of

the A. S. C. C. council and three

faculty members.

The new editor of the Tiger is

scheduled to take over her duties

in the third week In March.

Dona Lawhead

Elected QA Prexy

Annual Poetry

Contest Open

To All Students

A first prize of twenty-five dol-

lars and a second prize of fifteen

dolU-rs are offered for the best

poems submitted by an under-

graduate of Colorado College.

There are no restrictions as to

kind or length, and each con-

testant may submit as many po-

ems as he wishes.

Manuscripts should be writ-

ten on one side of- the paper, and

marked with a pseudonym or

conventional symbol for Identi-

fication. The name of the con-

testant, together with the mark
of identification, should then be

enclosed in a separate sealed en-

velope.

Entries may be handed to any

member of the Department of

English or to the secretary at

at Hayes House. The contest

closes Saturday noon, April 4.

These prizes were endowed by

the late Rev. Albert F. Bridges

in memory of his wife, Evelyn

May Bridges.

by Betty Grant

A curtain rose and fell on Ko-

share's "The Bar Nothin" " too

soon for its enthusiastic audi-

ence. Bob Udick's original story

of a dude ranch won hearty ap-

proval by its fast moving, catchy

dialogue, and a host of perfectly

cast characters.

The music, all written by stu-

dents, was arranged and directed

by Stan Finn. It was melodic,

rhythmic, and beautifully inter-

grated from boogie-woogie to a

rousing patriotic number.

The enthusiasm of each actor

was quickly reflected in the au-

dience's receptiveness. In three

years of Koshare productions, I

have seen nothing to exceed "The
Bar Nothin' " in execution, act-

ing, and cooperation of the cast.

Lou Randall, a trooper and a

natural, as owner of the ranch
to please all, and give the dudes
a taste of the true west, did just

that. . Less Goss, the textbook

cowboy, who could not quite

manage a complete transforma-

tion from college graduates to

the roughest toughy, won t h e

wrong girl and an orchid for his

portrayal. Joan Englehard. the

wrong girl, chased her man and
caught him convincingly.

No less can be said for Pat
Mailhouse as the wise-cracking

Indian with the Sitting Bull face

who made impromptu entrances,

Tim Brasmer in the role of the

cheerio Englishman with a

"dash" for the chase, and Bette

Wilcox, a Billie Burke who rose

from "Flossy on the End of the

Row" to wife and liability of the

wealthy producer.

Color was just what Mary
Alyce Glbbs and Shirley Van
Druff gave to the ranch. Glbby

could glide across the stage in

every production and always get

a laugh. Shirley, as Fanny, the

little girl with the wide eyes and
(Continued on Pa^o 2)

Dance Drafts

Coeds Tonight
All of C. C.'s comely coeds

are being drafted for the Quad-
rangle Association Sport Dance
to be held tonight, February 27.

Johimy Melzler's orchestra will

furnish the jive for all the draft

victims, who have been classi-

fied in their proper order. Dec-

orations will follow the theme of

the affair and association mem-
bers and their dates arc urged

to be there to witness one of the

most novel of dances. Q. A. So-
cial Chairman, Peggy Greve, em-
phasizes the fact that this dance
is a supper one and mess will be
served promptly at 1 1 p.m. in

the military manner. Chaperons
for the affair w\\ be

for the affair will be Dr. and Mrs.

George L. Anderson, Miss Nancy
Merrill and Miss Kathleen Hussey
and the time limit is from 9:30
to 12:30 o'clock.

C.C Without Prcxy,

Deans Hershey And
Gadd For Weekend

Cutler Hall is relatively shorn

of its administrative punch this

week-end as most of lis top of-

ficers are scattered about the

land.

President Davies is on business

in California. The nature of his

mission nor the time of his re-

turn was not disclosed.

Dean Wesley Gadd is round-

ing up a new crop of freshmen

from Pennsylvania, New Jersey,

Ohio, and Indiana.

Dean Charlie B. Hershey is In

San Francisco attending the Na-
tional Conference of School Ad-
ministrators and will return late

this Sunday. "

Feb. 28 Sat- - Tomorrow

Deadline For

Nugget Sollos

This is the deadliest dead-

line you'll ever find for the

1942 Nugget. Wait and See.

. . . Succeeds Mary Edyth Leyda.

At 10:30 Tuesday night pa-

jama-clad Q. A.-ites crowded

Bemis commons to elect their

officers for 1942-43.

When the ballots had been

duly counted Dona Lawhead was

acknowledged new Q. A. prexy,

succeeding Mary E. Leyda. Three

and a half years service on vari-

ous Q.A. boards have given Dona

a thorough working knowledge of

making hall girls mind their P's

and Q's.

Senior representative to the

Q.A. board will be Glnny Mc-

Cracken. ex head-resident and

junior counselor extraordinaire of

the Cascade Castle.

Juniors will be represented by

Patsy McCune and Betty Holl-

ingsworth, while this year's fresh-

man class whose Margie (Friend

of the People) Raymond and

Sally Rinkle as their emmbers on

the Quadrangle board.

New electees will be properly

initiated in the near future and

installed in various executive offi-

Mathias Attends Military

Studies Meet At Chicago U.
MeeUng at the Institute of Military Studies of the U. of Chicago

educators from 167 colleges and universities, including Colorado

College, last week asserted their desire to cooperate

ways with the military program of this country. This

voted to problems of pre-lnduction military studies w

Prof. H. E. Mathias. The only other school from thi

sented at the meeting was the 0. of Colorado. The res

ed are as follows: (I) That the

colleges and universities here

represented earnestly assert their

desire to devote their utmost re-

sources and energies to whatever

education, prior to or after In-

duction into the services, will

contribute most to the physical,

intellectual and moral fitness for

service and leadership of students

going into the armed forces or

the defense industries; their de-

sire to cooperate to the full with

the War and Navy Departments

in providing this education; and

their gratitude to these depart-

ments for refraining from rec-

ommending particularized pro-

grams, thus leaving each institu-

(Contlnuecl on Pas« S)

1 all possible

inference de-

; attended by
region repre-

lutions adopt-

French Club To Hear Speaker

On Life in France Today

There will be a meeting of the

French Club next Tuesday,

March 3, at 7:30 p.m.. Mrs.

Perry of Fountain Valley, form-

er native of Southern France

will speak on "La vie en France

aujourd'hul". In addition some

informal French games and

will be included on the program.

All students taking French and

those interested are urged to at-

tend.
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Student Rates For "Ruddigore,"

F.V.S. Operetta March 7 and 8

The bad baronets o( Ruddigore ride again! IMounted with lov-

ing care by Fountain Valley School, the blood-curdling Gilbert and

Sullivan operetta will be presented at the Fine Arts Center on Sat-

urday afternoon March 7 and Sinday evening, March 8. All pro-

ceeds will be donated to the^Red Cross

Ruddigore,

Howberl Mousers and

Jackson Holers Battle

On Ice Sunday

1 Gilbert and Sul

livan work all too seldom played,

is an item for connossieurs. It

contains some of Sullivan s love-

liest music and some of Gilbert's

maddest inspirations. There is

is the corps of professional

bridesmaids, endowed by char-

ity and on duty daily from ten

to four. There are the bad baro-

nets of Ruddigore. living and

dead, doomed to commit "one

crime or more, once every day,

forever."

And there is Mad Margaret.

Played by Mrs. James Sykes.

Mad Margaret out-Ophelias

Ophelia, in a double-jointed,

Hell-for-leather, devil-take-tbe-

hindmost sort of way. Her dust

with Sir Despard Murgatroyd,

describing her irregular and

abandoned conduct ("It certain-

ly entertained the gapers") is a

high spot of a performance di-

rected with knowledgeability, af-

fection, and inspiration b y Er-

nest Kitson, assisted by Alexan-

der Campbell,

Colorado College students are

invited to attend t h e Saturday

matinee at a special student rate

of 35^ including tax. Because

1 proceiif thi

go to the Red Cross, and becausi

it is a rare opportunity to see

one of the funniest and most

tuneful of Gilbert and Sullivan

operettas, it is expected that rec-

ord crowds will throng the Fine

Arts Center on both Saturday

afternoon and Sunday evening.

• Koshare Musical
(Continued from Pftge 1)

cynical outlook, was perfect,

Ida Myrtle White and Kenny

Moore provided enougli love in-

terest and sang beautifully.

No one contribution should be

overlooked for when any group

can sing "For You. For Me, For

America" at the end of a west-

ern musical and receive the full

support, attention, and enthusi-

asm of the audience, it h a s

proved itself sincere and whole-

some throughout the perform-

Tufts college has concluded

its twenty-fourth consecutive ac-

ademic year without a deficit.

In what promises to be the

most exciting exhibition of clever

skating to grace the Broadmoor

Ice Palace in years, the Howbert

A. C. will take on the St. Jack-

son Club at 9 a.m. this Sunday.

Interest in this grudge battle is

rapidly approaching fever pitch,

with both clubs holding secret

practice sessions at t h e North

End Retreat in anticipation of a

bitter struggle.

The teams are rounding into

shape nicely, according to t h e

coaches, Harry Merritt for t h e

A. C. and Len Beach for Jack-

son. The Howbert A. C. has a

wealth of talent, but subject to

last minute changes, coach Mer-

ritt will start a team comprising

"Human Seive" Stewart in the

nets, Roweli and Ewanus, de-

ensemen. and the hard-skating

line of Parvin. Miller, and Mer-

rill. Two other Imes will be al-

ternated, composed of Clark,

Payne, and Reynolds, and Ran-

som, Stevens, and Milburn.

Coach Beatch will be forced

to start Varney at goal, Beatch

and Roy. defensemen. and Levv-

if. Kistler, and Balows up front

in an effort to short circuit the

Howbert powerhouse. Goals
scored by defensemen will count

one point, those by the forward

wall. two. Mrs. Ruth Fisher will

throw out the first puck.

New Instructors

Added To Faculty
Two new instructors have been

added to the college faculty for

the remainder of the college

year.

Mr. Edward J. Callan has tak-

en over the position formerly

held by Cecil EfTmger in the mu-

sic department as instructor in

band instruments. He holds a

diploma in public school music

and as professional flute player.

He is a graduate of the Eastman

School of Music. In addition to

his teaching duties here. Mr.

Callan spends his week-ends in-

structing at the Universities of

Colorado and Denver.

In the chemistry department

Mr. A. H. Moligner. class of '33.

and Dr. C. H. Boissevan are in-

structing the classes which Mr.

Otis Barnes formerly taught. Mr.

Mohgner is taking the dasses in

analytic and organic cnemistry.

and Dr. Boissevain in addition

to his present work with the

Colorado Foundation for Re-

search in Tuberculosis has taken

over the classes in bio-chemistry.

Both former instructors.

Barnes and Effinger, are now in

service of the United States.

BIJOU CAFE
REAL HOME COOiaNG

Aisle Say

TEACHER'S PET

But the teacher in this case

was a dancer. Barbara Stanwyck,

who invades the sanctity of a re-

search professor's home — Gary

Cooper's home — to teach him

the other side of life. Their ro-

mance is told in Samuel Gold-

wyn't "Ball of Fire," a biz.irre

and most unusual love story,

now playing at the Chief The-

atre.

WASHING AND GREASING
Nevada at Cache la Poudre

PHONE M. 64n

Zecha-Donlon
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

PIG PARLOR
128 SOUTH NEVADA

WHAT! A gld training men to fly for Uncle Sam ?

• The name is Lennox—Peggy Lennox. She's blonde. She's pretty. She

may not look the part of a trainer of fighting men, but—

She IS one of the few women pilots qualified to gi\e instruction in the

C VA ffij^ht training program And the records of the men w ho learned to

fly from Peggy show she's doing a man-sized job of it. She's turned out

pilots for the Army . . for the Navy. Peggy is loyal to both arms of the

service. Her only favorite is the fi\orite in e\er) branch of the ser\ ice-

Camel cigarettes. She sajs Thej re milder in e\erj %\a) ^

DON'T LET THOSE EYES and that smile fool you
When thisyoung lady starts talking airplanes, brother,

you'd hsten, too . . . just like these students above

Flying Instructor PEGGY LENNOX says

moke of slower-burning

Camels contains

AND WHEN she calls you up for that final check

flight J ou d better know your loops inside and out

It s strictly regulation with her.

YES, and ^Mth Instructor Peggy Lennox, it's strictly

Camels, too—the flier s favorite "Mildness is a rule

\Mih me she explains That means Camels '

28f» LESS

NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other

largest-selling braods tested—

less than any of them—according
to iodependeDt scientific tests

of the smoke itself

f

• "EXTRA MILD," says Instructor Peggy Lennox. "Less

cicotioe in the smoke," adds the student, as they talk it

—over Camels in the pilot room at the right.

Yes, there is less nicotine in the smoke. ..extra mildi

but that alone doesn't tell you why, in

private life . . Camels are preferred.

No, there's something more. Call it

flavor, call it what you will, you'll find it

only in Camels. You'll like it!

CAIVIEL
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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Lettermen Scarce

In Spring Sports

With winter winds still howl-

ing and snow still on the ground

,1 is difficult to gel a very def-

inite line on C. C.'s spring sports.

With several men already out it

is expected that the bulk of the

baseball and track teams are

still to report.

Of the men who rave already

reported for work on the cinder

path only four of last year's let-

ter men are back. Dick Addy.

last year's ace broad jumper and

javelin thrower is back along

with Rod Gammon, distance run-

ner, and Don Cushman, miler.

Coming up from last year's

freshman squad will be Bill Ter-

ry, versatile mainstay of last

year's frosh team, Les Goss,

sprinter, Jones Flook, high jump-

er and pole vaulter, and Alan

Dusault, quarter miler. Brinley

Lewis, letter man from two years

ago will also be back in the

quarter mile.

On the diamond most of last

year's team has been lost and

the only veterans who have al-

ready appeared to represent C.

C are Don Higgs, Bill Eagle-

ton and Bill Goodknighl. Inclem-

ent weather has prohibited much

work on baseball and more men

aie expected to appear with the

coming of spring and the ending

of the winter sports. The var-

sity nine will be augmented by

several members of the freshman

team of last year.

. Seniors Finish

TIGER SEXTET CRUSHES WOLVERINES
Bengals Score At Will; Win

6-2, 10-2; Wilson Tallies Six

Intramural Basketiial

Standings

Sigma Chi - - - 3

Kappa Sigma - - 2 U

Phi Delta Theta - - 1 1

Phi Gamma Delta -
1 1

Campus Tigers - - 2

Beta Theta Pi - - U 3

"B" League

Hagerman Hall - - 3

Beta Theta Pi - - 2

Sigma Chi - - - 1 1

Phi Gamma Delta - 1 2

Phi Delta Theta - 2

Kappa Sigma - - 2

NonnaD Smith, Capt Tommy PeUcan, and Joe Husted complete

their C. C. cage careers tonight So, also, does George Winters, whose

picture is not available.

C.G. Mines
(Continued from Page \)

Bears until the last two minutes,

when their pressing defense back-

fired for the first time this year

and allowed Greeley to score

five baskets in the last 120 sec-

onds. The final score was 53-40.

Greeley led at the half. 23-22.

By virtue of this victory the

Fencing Exhibition

R. M. C. STANDINGS

Greeley State - . - 6 2

Montana State - - - 5 3

Colorado College - - 3 4

Colorado Mines - - 3 4

Western State - - - 2 6

Bears took over final undisputed

possession of first place in the

conference.

Quamme and Pelican did

most of the scoring for the Ben-

gals, making seventeen and ten

points respectively. Emery, Do-

ty, and Stokes combined to

make 39 points for the Bears.

In preparation for a meet with

Mines next Saturday, the C. C.

fencing club will give an intra-

squad exhibition at the El Paso

Club tomorrow night. The mem-

bers of the squad v/i!l demon-

strate different fencing tech-

niques and then will engage in

formal bouts.

Bob Sweet and Bob Schultz

will demonstrate the foil. Capt.

Reynolds and Prof. Arthur

Sharp, sponsor, v^ill show sabre

techniques, and Ralph Miller and

Reynolds will participate in an

epee bout. Manager Bill Rhodes

is in charge of arrangements.

Saturday afternoon. March 7.

at 2 the club will meet the D'-

Artagnans from Mines at Cossitt

Gym.

C. C.'s powerful sextet demonstrated to the collegiate hockey
world last weekend that there is no stronger team in the country

by crushing the highly-touted University of Michigan Wolverines.

(3-2 and 10-2 at the Broadmoor Ice Palace. Michigan was rated as

one of the four best teams in the country by Arnold Eddy, the

U.S.C. coach, along u-ilh U.S.C, IHinois. and C. C.

From the very outset of the

series it was evident that Michi-

gan was hopelessly outclassed

and as a result the two games.

though highly gratifying to Tiger

ice fans, lacked the thrills and
tenseness so evident in all the
other series this year.

Spike Wilson was as usual the

C. C. scoring giant, but almost

everyone shared in the tallying.

In Friday's tilt Wilson scored

three limes. Roland Minette

twice, and Clem Roy once. Ciipt.

Goldsmith of Michigan, the Wol-
verine's smoolhest player of the

series, made both Michigan goals.

The feature of this game was the

goal Minette scored from the

center of the ice. Michigan

goalie Hank Loud well asleep at

his post and the shot from far

out eased past him into the cage.

Saturday night the Bengals

took right up where they had
stopped the night before and

INTRAMURAL SCORING LEADERS

"A" League

Name Team

Peckham — Sigma Chi -

Bailey — Phi Gam - - -

Vandemoer — Sigma Chi

Stuchlik — Kappa Sigs -

games

- 3

- 2

- 3

- 2

baskets throws total

Burrell — Kappa Sig 2

Blakely— Phi Gam 2

Elliott — Campus Tigers - - - - 2

Griffin — Beta 3

Goodknight — Sigma Chi - - - 3

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

TUNES
What Is This Thing Called

Love
Love Send a LiHie Gift of

Roses
—Tommy Torscy

Absent Minded Moon
Not Mine

—Artie Shaw

Somebody Else Is Taking

My Place

Honey Dear
^Vaughan Monroe

I'll Never Forget

If I Could Only Play a

Concertina
-King Sisters

MILLER MUSIC Co.
114 East Pikes Peak

COiWENIENTLY LOCATED

College Barbers
— Across from the Campus —

Colorado College
1001 North Nevada

Dookl

store
Books you need and want — Spiral and Zipper note

books — Fillers — Ink — Pencils — Pens — Paints

Drawing Equipment — All College Supplies.

T.J.C. DEFEATS

C.C. FROSH FIVE

.In a return engagement uith

Trinidad junior College whom
they defeated eadier this season,

the C. C. freshman basketball

team lost to the Trojan quintet

55-42 in a game played at Trini-

dad last Saturday night. Burke,

left guard of Trinidad, was high

scorer for the evening with 17

points, with Roy Wagner, high

man for C. C. Trinidad led all

the way, and the Tiger freshmen

couldn't seem to match the sharp-

shooting of the home team.

—Summary—

Colorado university's basket-

ball team has scheduled a game

in New York's Medison Square

Garden for five straight seasons.

rifled three goals into the Michi-

gan cage in the first period, three

in the second, and four in t h e

third. Wilson scored three lo

make his week-end total six

goals. Chick Ross broke from his

defense position to push in three

more, and Ringsred. Minette,

Ewanus. and Roy tallied once.

The game took on a semblance

of a rout during the final two

periods of this tilt.

Trinidad—
Sayer -

Williams .

Bodwell -

Webster -

IVIolmquist

Gabbart -

Burke -

C.C —

FGFTPF

Wagner ----- 7

FGFTPF

Cart .

Earnest

Dufour

Tenenbaum - - . -

Yeonopolus - - - -

Henderson - - . -

Current Standings for Intra-

mural all-achievement I

trophy

Team Points

Sigma Ch . - - - 210

Phi Gamma Delta - - 200

Beta Theta Pi - - - 147.5

Kappa Sigma - - - 130

Hagerman - - - - 122,5

Phi Delta Theta - - 87.5

Campus T gers - - - 20

Spring Football Starts Mon.

Faced with the task of re-

building his championship foot-

ball team. Coach Juan Rcid has

issued a call for a three week

spring football session, starling

Monday afternoon. Coach Reid

wants all men who expect to play

varsity football next fall to re-

port at that time.

Although fundamentals such

as blocking and tackling will be

stressed, a series of plays will be

learned and used in intra-squad

scrimmages. The practice period

will be culminated with a formal

intra-squad game.

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

GOODYEAR TIRES LIFEGUARDS

WASHING

GOODBAR OIL CO.
C»»cad« at Colorado AyMiue 228 E. Pikes Peak Are.

Loyde Knutsen
OFFICIAL

Nugget Photographer

PICTURES BY APPOINTMENT

Main 6723
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WE'VE LOST SOMETHING
Yes, we've lost something-. Ever since De-

cember 7 we've been in a mental turmoil. The

post-war idealism which spread over this

countr.v can't be wiped out of our minds even

by a war that thi-eatens our very existence as

a nation.

We've lost something. It's a little hard to

say just what it is — maybe it is the hope of

a better world that has been shattered. We
used to dream about that world as tho it were

within easy reach. And maybe it was.

It is true that in those days we were blind-

ed to the fact that there were other people

in this world whose fate had not been as

pleasant as ours. We ran, like little children

toward a selfish utopia of 'two cars in every

garage' and 'a chicken in every pot.' Com-

placency made us unmindful of the fact that

other peoples were living in a desperate need.

And they revolted.

There is little question but that fundamen-

tally opposed concepts are involved in this

war — and that the ideals of individual hu-

man dignity and worth are on our side. Yes,

we have much to fight for. But now as we
need it most we have lost much of the hope

upon which a good fight depends.

The so-called New Orders in Europ; and

Asia and Africa may not sound vei-y convinc-

ing to us. To the men of the axis nations,

however, these plans olfer a hope which spurs

them on in their struggle.

jieyond victory there must be a world —
diflrerent from the post-war world that ofi'ers

a realization ol those dreams and hopes of

our earlier years. Today we need that hope.

The demands of this war will be great

and to meijt tnem an ideal which will bind

the people of this nation together in a com-

mon idealistic cause is vital. We have been

told that 'this is war'. But we need more than

this reminder—we need to recapture the hope

we have lost. —W. C.
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Photo Contest Ends Next Week

$2.50 credit at

Lennox Grill is go-

ing — going —
and will be gone

when the Nugget

Snapshot Contest

closes next Thurs-

day, March 5th.

Boxes have been

placed in Bemis

and Lennox House

for contributions.

Snaps turned in

your book. Be sure that your

CC Girls Hope to Marry Earlier

Than Men, Poll Shows
The war affecting them less than the average coed,

C. C. girls want to be married earlier than Colorado Col-

lege men, but they are about %% behind their college

brothers in regard to actual engagements according to a

poll conducted among 52 C. C. students selected at random

on the campus during the last two weeks.

In line with a national collegiate sui'vey among
hundreds of students, it was found that most of C. C.'s

women want to be married before the men, 13% of them

before leaving college. Only 9% of the boys questioned

wished to mari-y before graduating.

In answer to the question, "How soon after you leave

college do you hope to be able to be married?" college

students answered in this manner:

National C. c. 1

Men Women Men Women |

Before leaving college ~ 1% 1% 9% 13%
Within 1 year - 13 17 23 17

Within 2 years - - . - 18 20 23

Within 3 years - . . . 9 10 5 20

Within 4 years - - . . 5 9 14 10

Within 5 years - . . . 6 4 18 10

Within 6 years - - . - 7 5

Within 7 years or more - 6 2 9

Depenc s on war _ . . 17 14 4

Already married - . - 1 1 4

Don't k 17 17 14 7

Far inore C. C. people are "on the loose" than in most
universities according to the question asked by the inter-

viewers, "Would you mind telling me if you are

to be married?"

National C. C.

Men Women Men Women
Are engaged, said - 7% 10% 9%> 5%
Are not engaged - - - 88 84 91 95

Would not answer - - 5 6

A national sampling of Student Opinion Surveys of

America indicates that while a year ago this month at

least half of the students attending colleges and universi-

ties hoped to be married within two years after leaving

school, today only one-third of them have the same ex-

pectation. This may be attributed to the war situation.

That the draft created a rush to the altar seems to

be a myth among collegians. In 1941's National Survey,
only 1% declared that they were married. This year the

figure was identical.

It may be noted that in the C. C. survey none of the
girls who have been "pinned" consider themselves en-

gaged to be married.

SACRIFICES, YES, BUT NOT
THAT OF FREE SPEECH

It has been the object of recent editorials

on this page to show in contrast to the opin.

ions of some individuals that frank, constr

tive criticisms must be allowed in times of

war as well as in times of peace. That is, of

course, if we wish to continue with our de.

mocratic way of life. The principles of a gov.

emment such as democracy, must be a

hered to at all times if that form of gover

ment is to be called truly successful.

A bill has recently been placed before Con.

gress which will, if passed, definitely

away with freedom of speech and freedom

of the press in this countiy. This censorshi

bill, innocently called a bill to prevent the

newspapers from printing any news con-

taining military secrets, will actually bring

about the complete supression of all news e.\.

cept that which the heads of the departments

may wish to have made public. If this liill

is passed, and it will be passed unless the

American people wake up and realize tliat

one of their most sacred rights is dissoh ing

before their eyes, it will mean that there w
be very little difference between this gover

ment and the totalitarian governments.

Obviously certain rights and privileges

must be sacrificed by the American peopl

the present war is to be won. Sensible ani

patriotic Americans have already made many

sacrifices and are prepared to make many

more. The constitutional guarantee of free

speech and a free press, however, is the one

inestimable right that should never, willing-

ly, be given up by the so far free people of

the United States. Of all the major differ-

ences which distinguish American democracy

from the malignant totalitarian systems,

freedom of speech and of the press are un-

doubtedly the most characteristic of all. As

long as free speech exists the continued ex-

istence of democracy is assured. When that

right is done away with nothing less than

dictatorship remains. Censorship and totali-

tarianisms are one and the same. A truly

representative government cannot possi)>ly

exist under the dark mantle of secrecy pro-

vided by a system of censorship.

—Carl Barsotti.

SHORT -SHORT STORY
The Salvation Army band had just finished an in-

spiring concert, played before a large audience out

in a park. The director stepped forward after ihe

encores, and preparatory to asking for contributions,

he began to cite some cases where the Salvation Army

had saved young sinners.

"Why, take the young girl who beats our bass

drum," he said proudly, indicating a pur-looking

young maiden in the band. "Let her tell you what

the Salvation Army has done for her!"

The girl stepped forward disarmingly and began,

"Before I joined the Salvation Army, I was a wicked

girl, given over to the ways of the flesh and the devil.

I used to smoke, drink, and even engage in some high-

grade necking. But now look at me," and she paused

dramatically. "All I do is stand here and beat this

damn ole drum!" — Tar & Feathers.

@
Only great artists can paint good portraits. And

only an exceptionally skilled, experienced, genuinely

talented photographers can produce a photograph

worthy of the name of "portrait."

Special prices to students on

Personal Portraits

i^tctjolgon g>tubio£{
129 N. Tejon Street Phone 4573

Patsy's
POPCORN

Always

Deliciously

Fresh

usy Con

Charlie's Lunch
W E

(Fonnerly the Blimp)

132 South Neyada
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COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE
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Kappa Initiates

1 Neophytes

CEN-
; hair,

She is 57", weighs
SORED, has long blond.

id "awful grey - blue - green"

es. She likes purple, french-

fried onions, tennis, collecting

records, and bothering Theta

:dges from the capacity of

trainer. She claims that she dis-

likes Liggett (il says here!) and

basketball; she has no ambition

ivhatsoever, and plenty of pals.

Pinned to a Sigma Chi alum,

majoring in religion and feeling

"real mad we're not having a

<oiig fest", she holds t!ne Anne

\Vr>e Dern scholarship, lives in

Bemis. has spent all four college

Colorado Springs away

home, Glencoe, 111., be-

of hay fever and asthma.

She is vice-president of Kappa fsj^xt VV 661?
t of the *•

On Saturday, February 28,

Delta Zeta of Kappa Kappa

Gamma will complete initiation

for the following girls: Betty

Anne Dennison, Jeanne Roberts,

Nancy Van Stone, and Ida Myr-

tle White, Denver; Dorothy Cod-

win and IVlary Kay Simpson,

Colorado Springs: Frances Cra-

ven.Bronxville, New York; Mar-
jorie Landsberg, Des Moines,

Iowa: Lyda Light, Louisville.

Kentucky: Sue Sweetser, Prince-

ton, New Jersey; and Jane War-
ren, Grand Junction, Colorado.

That evening a banquet in hon-

or of the new initiates will be

held at the Kappa lodge.

tmenl question. "What C. C. co-

ed and popular movie actress

would you prefer to be marooned
on a desert island with?" is a

cross section of the male stu-

dents in school evidently think

that the only difference between

Hedy LaMarr and "Sultry"

Hodgeman is that Hedy gets paid

for looking the way she does.

Both won rather handily in their

respective divisions but it would

be perfectly all right with the

boys if Peg Reasoner. Rusty

Parker, Lana Turner, and Paul-

ette Goddard were hostesses on

the rescue ship.

At Fiji House Tomorrow
Slipping back to another century for a night, the Phi Gams

will re-create the gay nineties with their famed Bowery Dance, to

be held at the Fiji house tomorrow night. Bowlers, waxed mustaches,

fake eyelashes, cheap jewelry, gaudy makeup, and checkered vests

will be the order of the evening.
J-tJ • 1^1 i

as siMy couples mil drift back ijamma rhts Lieci
into the hilarious last decade o' t y x r i-j

the nineteenth century. Fuzzy tlipp NcW rfCXy

It's "Dot"

r that Gene
in to the lo

iri. From r

f the D. G.

the di

Ti:

iround to the writ-

s about to give his

'ely, little Wallace

3W on the anchor

^d by
ond of the Fiji.

year;

[lom he WAA Initiate

Alpha Theta, preside]

Pan-He" ' "

Counci

Co
or of Be
Councilor

ch
ais Hall, was
of MacCregor

member of Tiger

re M. S. C. and

that "she always

id regardless of

m." (See A. L.

returns.)

And for you people who hate

ibtlety , her nickname is

Spence.

Ohhhhhhhhhhhhh yes

w you know who's COED OF
THE WEEK!

and

Club.

Her initials

5 said of h(

looks real g

what she ha;

L who expects

KAUFMAN'S
Swing to Style

EVERYTHING UNDER
CONTROL

Its a well kno%vn fact that a

)man dresses to please a man,

id especially college women.

Dpearance means so much on

ihe campus and with the short-

age of men staring us in the

face, competition will be greater

than ever. One main point that

not be overlooked is the gir-

dle you wear. In the panty gir-

dle line, for campus wear, sports

and knockabout, "Real-Form" at

$1.50, is ideal. A "Playtex" is

made specially for sports, and it

won't cut down the efficiency of

your backhand stroke, or hamp-
er your figure eights on the ice

rink. Or maybe one of those

"Sissy Breeches" at $2.25 is for

you. You don't have to be a sis-

sy to wear one. either!

To impress your man favor-

ably for that heavy date Satur

day night, slip on one of Vassar-

ettes famous girdles from KAUF-
MAN'S. They come from $5.00
lo $7.50, and really hold your

tummy in when you just need a

little assistance.

For your bra, a Warners at

$1.25 or a "Maidenform" nylon
- "Allo-ette" at $1.75.

Come to KAUFMAN'S second
floor for understanding and sym-
pathy for your little problems!

(Adv.) Rosemary Regan.

W.A.A. has set Tuesday. Mi

3, for the initiation of new mem-
bers. Only girls who have never

been members and have earned

the required ten points will be

eligible for membership. AH pros-

pective initiates should contact

Marilyn Meeker, pomt chairman.

A basketball tournament on

March 7, heads a f u 1 1 sched-

ule of events planned for the re-

mainder of the year. Indepen-

dents and sororities will enter

teams. Ail games will be run off

on the one day at Cossilt Gym.

Practice periods have been ar-

ranged for the entering teams.

Other activities and the times

set for their occurrence are:

swimming tournament. April 9;

skating tournament, last week in

March: tennis, middle of April;

play day, May 2; baseball

tournament, some week-end in

the near future; and steak fry,

April 28. An archery tournament

will be sponsored if enough in-

terest is shown. Due to the state

play day to be held here May 2,

and the many events in May, the

horse show will not be held this

year.

FOR THE BEST —
in GeEuiing

Pressing

Quality Cleaners
and

DYEING CO.

Official Watch Ittspector

For O.E.I.&P.. A.T.&S.F.. Union
Pacific. D.&B.G.. and Denver 4 Salt

Lake Kailroad.

S. McCaulley
Jeweler and Watdmuiker

Watches ^ Diamonda — Sliverwaro

d that as far as Roehrig

is concerned, everything is Jake.

The next thing for him to do is

to get her to Karl on her hands

and knees to him. This last line

doesn't apply to the case but we
couldn't resist the pun.

Once in a while someone gets

up enough interest in this column
to send a contribution. This
week's angel was kind enough to

send in the announcement that

Ranny is no longer the only man
in Kay's life. Thanks a lot, Kay,
you will receive a slight agency
charge the first of the month.

Don Berry wants it known that

he will have on his suit and tie

until seven o'clock tonight in

case some girl would like to ask
him to go to the Q. A. dance.

After that time however he will

don his recreation clothes and go
to the basketball game.

Salle Edwards appreciates the

Texas travelers' sending her a

telegram but the next time one
arrives at 3:15 in the morning
she threatens to make the Alamo
disaster of Texas look like a

Christian Endeavor tatfy pull.

Rumor has it that Sam Mc-
CIeai7 resents being called the

Fast Man from New Joisey since

he's from Connecticut, but Speed
seems to fit him very well. In no
time at all he hooked himself a

dish named Bish and the couple

has become a steady one.

,
The sweet refrain of Lohen-

grin's wedding march wafted

sweetly through the scented air

of the North End Club announc-

ing the engagement of Shirley

Katz and Norman Todd. The
bride-to-be has verified the news
but says that the fatal step will

probably not be taken very soon.

Jean and Bill have finally de-

cided that they "Maxwell" so she

has taken his pin. So here's Con-

grats to a lovely Tlieta, you've

managed to land a damn good
Beta.

Fezz wU furnish the lilting

waltzes and other music charac-

teristic of the period.

A partial list of Fijis and their

dates is as follows: Howie Hen-

derson, Fleela Stroud; Charlie

Haines. Peg Reasoner; Hincke

Schwartz, Peggy Greve; Tim
Brasmer, Jean Hartwig; Kenny
Moore, Bette Wilcox; Ted Long.

Dorothy Mac Goss; Mel John-

son. Judy Harrell; John Gray.
Nancy Van Stone; Pat Mail-

house, Jean Herllhy; Les Goss.

Dorothy Sellner; Fred Minuth,

Lyda Light; Jack Gilmore, Bet-

ty Grant: Lloyd Christiansen,

Pat Buckman; Tom McCann,
Mary Smedley; Mel Bailey, Jean

Robinson: Bill Clement, Joan

Shelley; George Winters. Jane
Peterson; Jack Laws. Alice Car-

lile; Len Hurley, Jean Kellogg:

George Scruggs. Jean Roberts;

Rob Herrmann. Betty Ann Chris-

ty; Joe Husted, Mary Ellen Jen-

sen; Dave Winlernitz, Sally Ed-

wards.

Cho Phi

FOR YOUR
Films

Frames

Developing

Enlarging

Photo Craft
Shop

Always the same
Courteotis and Prompt

attention

Prompt Pharmacy
M. 1700

Get the Best in Music
FOR YOUR SPRING PARTIES

BOB HILTBRAND
and his ORCHESTRA
"THE BAND WITH A STYLE"

Featuring Your King of Music

Special Arrangements Featured Vocali

,d Can
Beta for the coming year is

MaryJaneHippofCol or ado
Springs, suceeding Pat Hell-

muth. Assisting her as vice-

president will be Margo Lindsay.

Other new officers to be installed

shortly include: treasurer. Fran-

ces Clugston in collaboration with

Ruth Teason; recording secre-

tary, Cilc Haley; corresponding

secretary, Joan Eames; Pan-

hellenic representative, Paula
Van Vaulkenberg ; scholarship

and activities chairman. '*hyllis

Stephens; house manager, Betty

Jean Newell ; pledge trainer,

Barbara Freeman; rush chair-

man, Doris Marie Hcbert; pub-

licity chairman, Betty Anne Bis-

shop; Crescent correspondent,

Ann Wibel.

Kappa Kappa Gamma elected

Sarah Sue Acker, new president;

their elections will be completed

next week. Delta Gamma and
Kappa Alpha Theta will also

hold election of ofTrcors at that

Barb-ettes, Atten shun!

Nugget pictures will be taken

at 7:30 Monday at Lennox

House after the regular Monday
evening supper. Be s

tify Peg Renberg or

worth if you plan lo

supper.

ure to

Ue
be a

Ells-

Ihc

SHOE REPAIRING

TODD'S
271/2 SOUTH TEJON STREET

Phone Main 7002

Tiger's

Meet Your Friends

at The

FAT BOY

complete f

,
refreshment (

give me j

Coca-Cola,- i

the real thing"

You trust its quality

There's something pleat»

ontly exciting about Ice-

cold Coca-Cola. Delicious

taste that charms and

never cloys. Refreshment

that brings a happy after-

sense of thirst content-

ment. You trust the

quality of Ihe real thing

...Coca-Cola.

HE COCA-COLA COWPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

25 N. Cascade — ColoraJo Spripgi, Colo.
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Outstanding Speakers Presented

In Chapel During Week
Chie to the fad ihat two oulsLanding speakers were available

this week, two chape! programs were held.

Appearing Tuesday at the regular chapel hour was Dr. Joseph

King of Kansas University. Originally scheduled was Dr. Knox of

Chicago who was unable to make the trip here. Thursday's speaker

was Miss Margaret Bondlield, M.P.. of Great Britain who is lecture-

touring America under the auspices of the British Information Serv-

Rev. Joseph King, minister of

the first Congregational Church

of Lawrence, Kansas, and teach-

er of the school of religion at

K. U.. spoke at this week's first

chapel meeting on the subject of

Contrasts.

Illustrating his point \vith the

incident of the American theatre

in which the patriotic negroes

who joined wholeheartedly in the

singing of the Star Spangled

Banner for which they were told

to shut up and let Americans sing

it; and with the receipt by the

treasurer of the Smithsonian In-

stitute of a check for $50,000,

to be paid to the Japanese for a

health preservation project and

the information that the million

dollar hospital which had been

built by that same institution in

China had been bombed. Rev.

King said that the contrasts of

life and religion were most seen

in the fact that the low church

attempted to eliminate contrasts

from itself, the high church to

encourage them.

'We are shaping the future

now — by our conduct, by our

attitude of thinking, and by our

way of thinking!" declared Miss

Margaret Bondfield in yesterday's

chapel.

In her message from the Brit-

ish Information Service. Miss

Bondfield told of the hardships

British women suffered during

this war and of the emphasis

placed upon physical fitness dur-

ing these troubled times for Great

Britain. She pleaded for the con-

servation of American resources

for the aid of her country point-

ing out that Americans need not

suffer from such conservation.

only to save what is now being

wasted.

The importance of intellectual

fitness was also stressed by Miss

Bondfield who warned. "Prepare

yourself mentally in order to

quickly adapt yourself for the
tremendous mental activity dur-

ing the w a r. By giving up our

self centered life we shall leam

to fight the battle." she pointed

out.

Carver's
FOR

BOWLING
AND

BILLARDS

PlombinE — HeatinB — GanOttina

Personal Attention to Repair Work
All Work Guaranteed

SIMMONS PLUMBING
& HEATING CO.

Office. Main 789 Residence, Main 789
119 N. Cascade

Miss Bondfield was the first

woman to be a member of the
Parliamentary Committee o f

Great Britain and was elected to

the Trade Union Congress in

1918. She has been adviser to

the International Labor Congress

since 191 i. Parliamentary Secre-

tary to the Minister of Labor in

the British cabinet and later

served as Minister herself. At
present Miss Bondfield is chair-

man of the Women's Group of

Public Welfare of Great Britain.

BICYCLES REPAIRED
Any Make

TIRES TUBES
ACCESSORIES

fm -«/9 s,BICYCLE^^ ^ SHOP
19 E. Kiowa Phone 878-W

7?
Welcome Tigers

iana
103 S. Tejon

COFFEE SHOP
QUALITY FOODS

^A,

Colorado

Spring]

Oeotaa
Printiag

Can Print It!

BACHELOR SERVICE —
Sm bill ROOT, CoUege ReprMentatiTe

1117 No. Nevada

earl laundry

A.K. Psi Plans Trip

Thru Golden Cycle

Alpha Kappa Psi announces

that plans are being made for a

trip some time next week,
through the Golden Cycle mill.

Members of A. K. Psi and their

guests vvill be shown in detail all

operations of the plant and it is

expected that the trip will be

very worthwhile to all studfents

as well as to just those connected

with A. K. Psi. The exact date

of the rtip will be announced

later.

G.C. Joins With Other

Schools In Pre- Military

Training Policy
{CcnUnued from Pas© 1)

tion free to work out its educa-

tional cooperation in the light of

its own local conditions.

(2) That the colleges and

universities here represented de-

sire to express their appreciation

to the War and Navy Depart-

ments for the manner in which

they have provided information

as to their needs and recommen-

dations in regard to various as-

pects of pre-induction education;

and to emphasize how vital it is

to colleges and universities to

have and continue to have such

information promptly in order

that they may give their fullest

cooperation.

(3) That the colleges and uni-

versities here represented call to

the attention of the War and
Navy Departments the impor-

tance of having these depart-

ments confer together and devel-

op the inter-relation of their edu-

cational programs in order that

these programs may so far as

possible come to the colleges

and universities as integrated

proposals.

(4) That the colleges and uni-

versities here represented believe

that in order to preserve the pro-

cesses of liberal and democratic

education it is important that all

plans for collegiate pre-induction

education should include the

non-R. 0. T. C. colleges and non-

R. 0. T. C. students in R. 0.

T. C. colleges, and are gratified

of the extent to which recent an-

nouncements of the War and
Navy Departments have indicat-

ed that these departments share

this belief. It is suggested that

institutions ^vithout R. 0. T. C.

units may find value in collab-

orating in the development of

plans to meet their special needs

of pre-induction training.

(5) And finally that the col-

leges and universities here repre-

sented express their appreciation

to the University of Chicago for

making this Conference possible.

PLATTE AVE.
^ Floral Co.

A Complete Floral Service

M. 2605 1417 E. Platte Ave.

THE BEST IN
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Summer Camp Calls

For Pledges Tuesday
As students jio all out for national defense, the sum-

mer camp steps up plans for C. C.'s favorite project to

swing it in tine for the big drive. In answer to the popu-

lar query "What can I do?" comes the answer "Support

the summer camp."

Entirely a student project, C. C. students own a

camp near Woodland Park with complete facilities for

making underprivileged children healthier and happier

during the summer, and as part of the national defense

program this year student support is more than ever im-

portant. The camp includes two donnitories, a central

lodge and play ground equipment, and for two weeks this

summer student counselors will see that their small

charges get plenty of healthy food and recreation. As
proof of its success, last summer the children gained on

an average of four pounds a person.

Tuesday's chapel will bring a call for pledging of

dues, and the goal of the camp committee, according to

chairman, Barbara Donaghy, will be $1.00 per capita, for

the student body. Students are urged to bring their con-

tributions to chapel, but infomiation wall be furnished

as to where contributions may be left for those forgetful

souls who are caught penniless.

Sei*ving in an advisoiy capacity to the camp commit-

tee are Dean Hazelton, Miss Alice Van Diest, and Presi-

dent Davies. The student committee is composed of Bar-

bara Donaghy. chairman ; Peter Nelson, Maiy Smedley,

finance ; Jean Armstrong, treasurer ; Virginia MacCrac-

ken, secretaiy ; Dick Glover, Bob Malone, publicity

;

Marge Abbott, Helen Jean Anderson, and Susie Pollock,

jire-investigation.

The ambition of the committee is to have a more
completely organized drive, a bigger and better summer
camp, and the whole-hearted support of the student body.
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CC. vs. ILLINOIS TONIGHT
Tigers Conclude Ice Season

With Strong Big 10 Outfit

Election Moved Up;
Five Nominated

Interest in the election of the

A. S. C. C. prexy to be held lat-

er in the month has been height-

ened by the announcement that

the date of the election has been

moved up a vveek.

Already five men h a v e been

entered in the contest. Rod Gam-
mon, Beta; Dale Peterson, Phi

Gam; Mike Harpham, Kappa
Sig ; Bill Goodknight. Sigma

Chi; and Ray Gilbert, Indepen-

dent.

All petitions, signed by at least

ten different members .of the stu-

dent body, must be handed in to

Lou Worner. present prexy. by

will be introduced in A-ssembly.

Thursday. March 19. The Tol-

lou-ing Thursday, each candidate

will speak to the Assembly, after

which the polls will be open un-

til 1:00 at Lennox House. All

students are expected to vote,

and the polls \v\\\ be carefully

guarded by an election commit-

tee headed by Betty Grant.

With a chance to avenge last year's losses and at the same time

bid for the mythical nabonat title, the Colorado College hockey team

meets the iavading pucksters from the Univenity of Illinois in the

last series of the year at 8:15 tonight and tomorrow at the Broad^

moor Ice Palace.

Illinois comes to C. C. with a

Seniors
who have played on t h e Tiger

Tony Martin To Budget Gets 'Axe' As Finance

Committee Meets EmergencyInterview

Navy Prospects
Lieutenant Commander E. H.

Walter and Chief Petty Officer

Tony Martin, former radio and

scheen star, will visit Lennox

House March 6 to interview all

men interested in Naval Aviation

Cadet Training.

Piev are members of I're Na-

val Aviation Selection Board and

will take care of all special prob-

lems presented by applicants.

Lieutenant W. R. Bradley of

the U. S. Marine Corps will be

at Lennox House on March 12.

13 and 14. Final physical ex-

aminations for the Candidates'

Class of the Marine Corps will

he given on these dates. A few

vacancies for juniors and seniors

slill exist. The class has been

opened to freshmen. For further

information all students should

contact H. E. Mathias immedi-

ately.

the

the

:e, the ax

ency, the

the

led to the various

Expen;

nd Finan

ees have found it necessary to i

nd a proclamation has been iss

departments and offices.

Quoting some of the paragraphs in the notice we find "The

superintendent of th^ Physical plant shall reduce utilities and pro-

vide heat and other services aft-

the Board of Tru:

pursuance of this

loff^o

uthc

and de-

rized in

:e shall

)sed of-

erMay3l only i

partments that are ;

writing. Telephone

be discontinued to i

ffices and departments.

All contemplated jobs on the

campus in connection with the

care of the grounds or the care

of the buildings, including paint-

ing and decorating, shall be first

referred to the treasurer in the

form of a requisition with an es-

timated cost, before work is start-

ed.

The Lennox House grill, Book-

store, and Student Union Build-

ing, shall be closed as of May
31 and employees notified at this

time. The Bookstore, to meet the

needs of the students in attend-

located iji the north basement

loom of Cutler Hall."

Cut in Bookstore Hours

The College Book Shop an-

nounces that from now on it will

be open from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

weekdays and from 9 a.m. to

12 noon Saturdays. These hours

would seem ample for the needs

of the students at this time of

year.

Randall, Joy, Thonrias

THREE SOLOISTS PERFORM WITH CC. SYMPHONy
For ihe fourth consecul

year, the Colorado College s

dent orchestra will present

program featuring soloists as

well as the orchestra itself.

On Wednesday night, March

1 1 th in the Auditorium of Per-

kins Hall, several soloists will

have their dream of appearing

with an orchestra fulfilled. Many

soloists never achieve this ambi-

tion. It is therefore, pretty thrill-

ing to have in school, an orches-

tra of such proportions and qual-

ity.

Robert Gross directs the or-

crestra. Mr. Gross has chosen a

well-balanced program featuring

three soloists. Lou Randall, so-

prano: Kathleen Joy, pianist;

Sue Thomas, violin are the solo-

ists and are well-known to C. C.

students.

The orchestra ivill be assisted

by Margaret Foote and Betty

Callan, violins: Frances Gross,

viola; John Hiltbrand, bass. Ed-

ward Callan, flute.

The program follows; First

movement of the Beethoven C

minor Concerto. {Kathleen

Joy) : Concerto No. 3 in A minor

by Vieuxtemps, (Sue Thomas) :

Waltz Aria from "Le Rondine"

by Puccini, (Lou Randall). In

addition to these concerti, the

orchestra will play the Jupiter

Symphony by Mozart and "Eve-

ning Piece" by Roy Harris.

The personnel of the orchestra

is: Violins. Sue Thomas, Rhoda

Lou Pritchard, Zona Campbell,

John Coash, Lynn Hopple; Vi-

ola, Carl Munday; Cello, Nellie

Kelley, Jean

Funk; Clai

Dorotry Dot

Martin: Oboe, Fred

inet, Stanley Finn,

ikstader, Roger Wil-

)0n, Francis De Mar-

co: Horn. Curtis Gittings, Bill

Goodknight; Trumpet. Bill

Woodson. Bill Goodner; Trom-

bones, Dewain Cooper.

Remember the C. C. Sym-
phony Orchestra Concert, March

II at 8:30 in Perkins Hall Audi-

torium. The small charge of 2H
will be made to help cover the

cost of the music. Students uith

Music Activity tickets will be ad-

mitted free.

INDEPENDENT MEN |

There will be an important

meeting Monday. March 9.

8:00 p.n1. at Lennox House

A group picture will be tak-

en for ih e Nugget.

Bob Scarlett

Ernie Young

1 impressive record of nine wins,

two losses, and one tie against

C.C.'s record of five wins, six

losses, and two tics. In addition.

Illinois is well on is way to its

second consecutive Big Ten title.

However, on the basis of com-

parative scores, both teams are

about equal. Each has split a

series with Dartmouth and both

have beaten Michigan: C C. by
6-2 and 10-2 and lihnois by

scores of 4-1 and lO-O. Tlie only

possible advantage that might be

with the Tigers is their slight

edge in reserve power and the

fact that they are playing on

home ice.

Leading the Illinois squad is

Capl. Joe Lolzer, called by many
the finest center in the midwest.

Loszer had a big hand in the 7-2

and 6-2 shellackings that Illinoii

gave the Tigers last year. In ad-

dition. Illinois will bring George

Balestri and Herscbel Benson, a

pair of sophomore defense men;

Amo Bessonc, a senior who per-

forms at either wing or center;

Louie Ferranti. a junior wing;

Tom Twilchcll, another senior

who docs double duty at wing

and center. Two goalies, Jack

Gillan and Roy Killen, will make

the trip and from ihcir records

they constitute a real threat to

the Tiger scoring machine.
^

Facing Illinois will be Spike

Wilson. C.C.'s candidate for All-

American honors, with Roland

Minette and "Gorgeous" George

Ewanus, members of the power-

ful offensive line that scored ten

goals against Michigan last week.

The other C. C. line consists of

Clem Roy, Capt. Jack Chamney

and Don Ringsred. For defense

C. C. will have Bill Tulten. soph-

omore par excellence, and Ernie

Young on one line, and Chick

Ross and Harold McLay on the

other.

Illinois will have at stake the

same chance toward the mythical

intercollegiate championship, so

a nip and tuck series can be ex-

pected.

Harold McClay

GERMAN STUDENTS

RECITE FOR PRIZES

At the recent recitation con-

test of the German club the fol-

lowing prizes were awarded for

first year: Peggy Grcve (first),

and Suzanne Spiccr, Kathleen

Pearcc, and Betty Evans. In sec-

ond year. Margaret Raymond

and Robert Clark were lied for

first prize.

The judges were Professor

Daehler, Joyce Mead, and M e 1

Johnson.

The treasurer is Barbara Free-

man who takes the place vacat-

ed through the marriage of Blii

Lowry.
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C.C. students Feel Their Part

In War Effort Is Getting Education

By a vole of 36 oul of 70. over half the cross-section of Colo-

rado College students polled Wednesday in connection with war ac-

tivity registered their opinion that C. C. activities should consist en-

tirely of education alone, actual army training being kept off the

campus. 42',r of the men questioned and ]V;t of the women are

doing iust that and nothing more to help the United States win

th(

Asked. "What attitude do you

think C. C. should take toward

the present war?", two students

answered emphatically, "Ignore

it!" while three men and one
woman said. "To hell with the

war!" Three students were in

favor of doing no more than is

forced upon us. 20 maintained

that w e should unreservedly do

everything in our power to help.

2 held that the first step to be

taken on this campus is to "hang

Barsotti!". eight said that we

should "Take it seriously." and

three, all male, didn't know.

Following that question, stu-

dents were asked, "What are you

as an individual doing to aid the

United States in war?" The re-

sults were as follows:

Red Cross 19

Men Women %

Johnston, Kuhlman Receive

Army Wings And Commission

C. C. students will be Interest-

ed to know that Bob Johnston.

Sigma Chi. and Ted Kuhlman.

also a Sig, have successfully

completed the Air Corps Ad-

vanced Flying School training at

Luke Field. Phoenix. Arizona,

and received the coveted silver

wings and a 2nd Ljeutenant's

commission in the Air Corps Re-

serve at the graduation ceremon-

ies last Friday morning.

Joining the

armed forces

within the

(a) Knitting

(b) First Aid

(c) Canteen -

(d) Nursing -

(e) Other - -

Saving tinfoil -

Nothing - - - -

Trying to stay

in school - -

2

6
1

3

2

I

104

yea: 3

12 18

.ws that

7 27

buying Defense

Bonds - - - 3

The latter question si

there is a definite difference in

what students recommend for the

rest of the campus and what they

themselves do. The class la-

belled "Nothing" included those

who stated that they were "ig-

noring the war".

A.K. Psi To Go
Thru Golden Cycie

This Saturday at two o'clock,

members of Alpha Kappa Psi

and their guests will be shown

thru the Golden Cycle mill. The

estimated sixteen students who

will take the trip will be shown

in detail all operations of the

plant. This will probably be one

of the last times the general pub-

lic vvill be able to gain admit-

tance to the plant until the end

of the war and for that reason

the trip will be very worthwhile.

Lothar, McCue and

Sharp Discuss

Drama Over KVOR

Round table discussion by Dr.

Ernst Lothar. Mr. George S. Mc-

Cue, and Mr. Arthur Sharp on

the subject of modem drama will

be presented over the college ra-

dio broadcasts Wednesday nights

at 9:30 over KVOR.
The first topic, "Old Plays in

New Ways", will be discussed

March 1 1. The problems of what

oici plays a director should pro-

duce, types of staging, and

changes in costume and direction

utII be presented.

March 18 the discussion will

be "Truth on the Stage". The
last round table on March 25 will

be concerned with the problem

of "Making the Audience
Think".

It May Not Be Hockey—

But Jackson House Beat Howbert 19 to 15
by Jack Lee

Skates flashed and pucks siz-

zled through the air as a fight-

ing Howbert House sextet went

down to a classy Jackson House

aggregation 19 to 15 in a hockey

game at the Broadmoor Ice Pal-

ace last Sunday morning. The

game was characterized by t h e

invulnerability of t h e opposing

goalies.

The contest got under way aft-

er Mrs. Ruth Fisher threw in the

first puck amid the cheers of the

assembled crowd. (Three How-
bert House boys who were

thrown out of bed. one Jackson

House boy who had just gotten

home and Culley)._The game
was played at eight o'clock in the

morning. From the opening

whistle it was apparent that the

game was to be nip and tuck
with both teams drawing blood

almost at once. After the open-

ing spurt the boys sell led down
to good steady playing and there

where many times when there

were no goals scored for two or

three minutes. In the first period

"Silver Skates" Merritt was giv-

en a penalty shot because of a

foul committeed by "Dirty Abe"
Ballows. It seems that Sallows

accidentally pushed Merritt and
forced the Howbert coach to

slide undecorously along the ice

for several feet (Ballows' ver-

sion). Merritt missed the cage

with his shot and missed Ballows

with his stick and Jackson won
a moral victory on the encoun-

ter.

In the second period "Brick-

wall" Parvin took the cage, re-

lieving "Impregnable" Lee, and
did very well for one who has

had so little practice. Only
about nine goals were scored

through Parvin in the entire pe-

riod. Bob Cunningham who
guarded the Jackson goal
throughout the game was excep-

tional and was given an ovation

when he left the ice late in the

last period. Thereafter the jack-

son team played without a goal-

ie, but this seemed to make very

little difference In the Howbert

scoring. Coach Merritt missed

three successive shots at the

empty cage, and afterwards

claimed Ballows was moving the

cage before each shot. It is un-

true that he played half of the

last period standing behind the

cage.

Both teams were composed of

Canadian and American players,

and from the scoring it would

seem that in America hockey is

played just as well as it is m
Canada. The Americans scored

about as many times as did our

neighbors from the north, but of

course the fact that American

goals counted two to the Cana-
dian's one. and the fact that

there were twice as many Amer-
icans as Canadians, might have

had some hltle bearing on t h e

comparative showings.

The after game comments of

the managers were as follows:

Ballows. manager of the St.

Jackson aggregation: "A great

team won a magnificent victory

ovei a boastful and inferior op-

ponent. The score was no indi-

cation of the contest, we should

have made 30 goals." Merritt,

coach and manager of the How-
bert House A. C: "It was the

triumph of luck over power. We
were hindered by poor officiating,

dirty playing by that bunch of

bums, and the loss of George
Ewanus. the bum."

UTE POW-WOW

Ask Roy

about itI

Masterpieces Exhibition

On Now At Arts Center
New sets of masterpieces, portraits of great artists, and new

pieces in the permanent collection of the Colorado Springs Fine Art:

Center will be on exhibition beginning the month of March. A collec

tion of famous Audubon prints, lent by Mr. Phillip B. Stewart, wil

be in the garden gallery. In the Theatre Lounge will be very well

known portraits by thi

irtists Van Dyck, Romney, Rae-

burn, Gainsborough, Lawrence,

and Jackson. This group has not

yet arrived in the Fine Arts Cen-

ter but will be here by March.

New American Paintings ar-

riving for this exhibition are

from the San Diego Gallery of

Art, Phillips Memorial Gallery,

and part of the Colorado Springs

Fine Arts Center collection. Re-

cent purchases by the Fine Arts

Center for their permanent col-

lection include "Head" by Isabel

Bishop and "El Artists Pintor"

by Doris Rosenthal and will be

in this group.

In the East Gallery will be a

set of European paintings from

the Phillips Memorial Gallery,

Hamet Leny Collection, and oth-

er private collections. Several of

of the paintings in the galleries

now will be included. Among
the french works represented \vill

be: "Portrait of a Woman" by

Jean Baptiste Camille Corot

;

"Three Lawyers" by Honore Vic-

torin Daumier; "Riviera" by
Pierre Bonnard; "Ballet Rehear-

sal" by Edgar Degas; "Street

Scene" by Jean Baptiste Car-

peaux ; "Le Grand Jatte" by

George Pierre Seurat; "Mont
Sainte-Victoire" by Paul Ce-

zanne; "Rocks at Ornans" by

Gustave Courbet; and "Christ

and the Prissee" by George Rou-
ault.

Four of t h e most prominent

paintings now in the Fine Arts

Center \vill be placed in this col-

lection. "The Virgin and Child

with Infant St. John" painted in

1658 by the noted Spanish paint-

WE
SELL

1 RENT
REPAIR
EXCHANGE

.}• EVERY MAKE

I
Typewriter and

'f_
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:|l05 N. Tejon St. Main 95;^

Standley's
COLOR PlCTUf^ES

will give beauty lo

the Collcec year.

ENLARGING
AND COLORING
CALENDARS
PICTURE FRAMING

H. L STANDLEV
224 North Tejon Street

ancisco Zurbaran, repre-

"realism tempered with
tn". It was painted during

it period of the artist's life

typical of the softness and

hown in the paintings

ideali

the Is

andi:

tende

of this period. The second is by

the great Venetian painter Fran-

cesco Guardi, "Venice: The
grand Canal with Rialto Bridge."

It is one of the innumerable

scenes of Guardi depicting the

life in Venice in the eighteenth

century. Third, "Still Life'*, by

Henri Matisse, painted during

the last half of the nineteenth

century, shows the calm and re-

pose that Matisse sought through

the perfect balance of both form
and color. The fourth painting

Is perhaps the most famous of

this set. "Queen Henrietta Ma-
ria" by Sir Anthony Van Dyck,
the Flemish painter of the seven-

teenth century.

PlmabinK — Heating — Gasfltttna

SIMMONS PLUMBING
& HEATING CO.

Main 789

PIG PARLOR
1!8 SOUTH NEVADA

— NEW IMITATES —
We Have Your Fraternity Stationery

iHurray's

Meet the tabiilo

Blake . . . "SON of FURY" to-

day at the Ute Theatre! Here is

adventure that overflows t h e

screen . . . bold sweeping, tre-

mendous adventure . . . brought

roaring from the thrilling pages

of the best selling novel. Tyrone
Power is Mst as Benjamin Blake.

a swashbuckling man who battles

the whole world for his birth-

right!

PLATTE AVE.,
^ Floral Co.

A Complete Floral Service

M. 2605 1417 E. Platte Ave.

I N O T I C E T

CC BOOK STORE
will be open from 9 A. M. TO 3 P.M. from now on.

BOOKS
STATIONERY

SUPPLIES
COLLEGE PETS

College Book Store
LENNOX HOUSE
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QUAMME WINS SCORING TITLE-113 PTS

Cagers Whip Mines, 42-40,

To Take Third In Conference

THE|nNR& SHORT

ofSPORTS

Tomorrow night Colorado Col-

lege bows out of the intercolleg-

iate hockey picture for the year.

and most of the players for the

duration. Five seniors, Bob Scar-

lett- Ernie Young, Don Ringsred,

Harold McLay, and Roland Mi-

netle will hang up their skates

for good. Many of t h e others

plan to leave school, not to re-

turn until the war is won, to serve

in one of services in either the

United States or Canada.

It is only in a situation such

as this that we realize what an

integral part these fellows, most

of them Canadians, have played

for C. C. on the ice and off.

Scholars, student leaders, com-

panions, these hockey players

will leave a void, not to be filled

until they return. We feel cer-

tain Illinois will meet its match

this week-end when it engages

the greatest team in any sport

any small college has ever had.

All we can offer to Scarlett,

Young, Ringsred, McLay, and

Minette is Godspeed! And all we
can say to Spike Wilson, Jack

Chamney, Clem Roy, George

Emanus, Chick Ross, Bill Tutten,

Bill McGrath. Dick Roweil. and

Bruce Stewart is good luck!

Coach Livingston, however,

wants it made known that, con-

trary to rumors that have circu-

lated this week, this series will

not be the last for the duration.

Some of the stars from this year

may return, and in any event C.

C. will attempt to have a hockey

squad next year. True, the

schedule will be curtailed, and
chances are hkely that there will

be no long trips. Competition,

however , may be found from

some of the army camps in the

vicinity. In any event, Colorado

College will make an attempt to

have a team on the ice next year.

Duanne Quamme, ace C. C.

forward, received another honor

last Sunday when he was named

forward on the Denver Post all-

conference basketball team. Oth-

er members of the team were

Jinx Anderson. Montana Slate.

forward. Harry Stokes. Greeley

State, center, and Lee Talbott,

Mines, and Earl Vaughan. Greel-

ey State, guards. Capt. Tom
Pelican was put on the second

team.

We apologize beforehand for

the omission of box scores of the

hitramural games played last

week, especially that of the Kap-

pa Sig, Phi Delt game. The Kap-

pa Sigs are giving the Sigs a

terrific battle and it looks as if

these two teams will meet for the

title later on in the month. Space

and inaccessibility of the records

is our excuse for omission.

Following is the final point to-

tals for the members of the var-

sity basketball team this year:

22 ANSWER

FIRST CALL

FOR BASEBALL

Faced with the task of rebuild-

ing almost completely last year's

R.M.C. baseball co-titleholders.

Coach Tony Simone had twenty-

two men answer his first call

Monday. Later on this month the

squad will be swelled when men

out for spring football will turn

out for fulltime duty.

Only two lettermen have re-

turned from last year's blue rib-

bon club. They are Don Higgs.

outfielder who will lake his turn

on the pitching mound this year,

and Bill Goodknight. pitcher.

Mike Harpham, a squad member

from last year, is also out. Stars

from the freshman squad last

year whom Simone is counting

on are joe Bayard. Bob Griffin.

Ben Hall, and Fritz Minulh. Bob

Schwartz, talented sophomore,

who played on the frosh squad

two years ago, will also bolster

the squad.

Positions, however, are wide

open, especially now that the

conference has lifted its ban on

freshman participation. Since
Simone will have members of all

four classes battling for positions,

there will be no freshman squad

this year. Instead, he plans to di-

vide the squad into two teams, a

varsity and a junior varsity

squad. He plans to carry from

18 to 20 men on the varsity

while the rest will be assigned lo

the jV's. In this way there will be

opportunity f o r intra - squad

games.

Besides those men raenliond

previously, the following men are

out for varsity baseball: Kelly

McCleary, Sam McCleary, Nick

Yeonopolus, Rene Dufour, Tom
McCann. Bob Whetsel, Charlie

Haines, Bruce Stewart. Harry

Men-i(t, Len Hurley, Ted >^ng.

Ken Carter, Johnny Taylor,

Johnny Howland, and Roy Wag-
ner. Pal Mailhouse has taken ov-

er the managerial duties, assisted

by Gene Durr.

..Livingston

As C. C. en ers the final

stretch of its basketball seas-

on, with twelve games com-

pleted and two o be p ayed,

the following are the p ayers

on the squad a id the points 1

they have scored:

Duane Quamme . - IH8

Joe Husted - . - 91

Tommy Pelican - - ys

Rollie Dickison - -
39

35

Norman Smith
26

George Winters 18

games won and seven los

FINAL R.M.C. STANDINGS
|

Won Lost

Circe ey Slate - - - 6 2

\1on ana Stale - • 5 3

Colorado College - 4 4

Colorado Mines - - 3 5

Wcs em Stale - - - 2 6

leads his powerful hockey team

tonight into its last series of the

year ever for five seniors. Many
underclassmen will be playing

their last hockey for C. C. for

the duration.

intramoral Basketball

Standings

"A" League

Kappa Sigma - - - 3

Sigma Chi - - - - 3

Phi Gamma Delta - - 2 1

Phi Delta Theta - - 1 2

BetaThetaPi - - - 3

Campus Tigers - - - 3

Gfidders Honored

Further recognition will be

given members of the 1941 Con-

ference football champions with

the awarding of gold footballs

by the Associated Press to C. C.

stars who are made All-Confer-

ence last fall. Bill Singen. Tex

Schuler, Al Ritchie, Sog Ranter,

and Lew Miller made the team

predominantly Colorado College,

and their awards were received

by the school this week. Sog
Panter, burly Senior center is the

only player left in school as Al

Ritchie recently revealed his trek

down the middle aisle and the

other three are all in some
branch of the armed services.

REIO NAMES 8

FOR CAGE LETTERS

Eight men have been recom-

mended for basketball letters by

Coach Juan Reid. Letters will be

awarded on successful academic

completion of the second semes-

ter. The major qualification for

the letter was eighty minutes

played in actual competition.

The following men were recom-

mended: Capt. Tom Pelican,

Craig, Colorado: Joe Husted,

Lamar, Colorado: Roland Dicki-

son and Duane Quamme, Colo-

rado Springs; Norman Smith

and George Winters, Denver:

Bill Terry, Galesburg. Illinois:

and Ted Long. Evanston, Illinois.

Dickison and Quamme are jun-

iors. Long and Terry sophomores.

The other four, seniors, have

completed their basketball ca-

reers at C. C.

lATtST
TUNES

Juan Reid's quintet, which improved steadily as the basketball

season progressed, closed its schedule last Friday night by beating

Mines, 42-^0, in a game al the City Aud that decided third place

in the R.M.C. This win gave the Tigers a ,500 record for the ccn-

ference season \%ilh four games won and four lost and a .500 record

for the complete season with seven

Duane Quamme. who was

elected captain for 1942-43 fol-

lowing the game, sparked the

Tigers to the win with seventeen

points, which gave him the

R M C. scoring championship

\sith 113 points. Les Talbot, who
\%d-i three points ahead of Quam-

me when the game started,

scored twelve points, but these

four baskets and four free throws

were not enough for him lo re-

lain the lead. He look second

with 1 I I points.

The Bengals led all the way.

but the Blasters never allowed

themselves to fall more than si.\

points behind at any one time.

C. C. had a six point lead at the

half. Talbot and Hal Rogers kept

the Tiger margin down, match-

ing Capt. Pelican, who distin-

guished himself in his last game,

and Quamme basket for basket.

With two minutes left the Tigers

led 40-36. Talbot made it 40-38

as the well-filled C. C. stands

broke into pandemonium. Quam-

me made a setup and gave C.C.

a 4 point margin. Talbot was

fouled and made his shot to pull

the Miners to 42-39. The Bengals

went into a stall during the last

minutes. Rogers intercepted a

pass and dribbled madly down

the floor as the clock showed

three seconds remaining. In the

same instant he shot, was fouled,

and the gun went off, ending the

game The basket was missed but

Rogers was awaraed two free

throws, one of which he made.

Had the bucket been made. Rog-

ers would have tied the score.

Capt. Pelican made five bas-

kets for C. C, continuing the

point spree he has been on dur-

ing the last three weeks. Joe

Husted, the other senior guard,

played a fine defensive game as

well as making five free throws.

George Winters and Norm Smith.

the other last year man on the

squad, played well too.

825 N. Tejon

Always the same

Courteous and Prompt
attention

The
Prompt Pharmacy

M 1700

THIRTY ANSWER

FOOTBALL CALL
Thirty 1942 varsity loolball

hopefuls, or six more than were

on the '41 championship squad,

answered Coach Juan Reid's call

for spring -football last Monday.

The squad faces two more weeks

of intensive training in funda-

mentals and the Reid-C. C. sys-

tem, which period will be cul-

minated by an intra-squad game.

Reid divided his gridders into

two teams, the Whites and the

Golds, in preparation for this

climactic battle.

The following men are work-

ing out; ends. Herb Vandemoer,

Winn Coomer, Ken Carter, aud

Dale Peterson: tackles. Bill

Clark, John Gray, Walt Vie-

brock, Sam Newton, Dick Mc-

Kiiight. and Grant Frezieres;

guards. Bill Winter. Bob Larson,

Dave Friend. Bruce McCall, and

Russ Bowles; centers. Capt, Bill

Goodknight, Len Hurley, and

Stan Finn; wingbacks, Kenny
Moore, Glen Wickhorst, and Ben

Hall; blocking backs. Bob Tritl.

Fritz Minuth. Don Berry; full-

backs, Johnny Haggin, Pete

Caldwell, and Johnny Taylor:

tailbacks. Ken Theide, Bob Grif-

fin, and Pete Finley.

. TRACK
All men interested in track arc

requested to rc|)ott at Stewart

field Monday afternoon to track

coach Jo E. Irish.

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

College Barbers
— Across from the Campus —

I Ne
Swinging on "C"

Blue Bird —Earl Hines

Night and Day
The Night We Called it a Day

Blue Bird Frank Smabra

How Do I Know It's Real?

The Commando's Serenade

Viclor —Hal Mclntyre

Somebody Nobody Loves

Hindustani

Victor —Artie Shaw

MILLER MUSIC Co.
114 East Piliet Peak

MOBILOIL HOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car

GOODYEAR TIRES LIFEGUARDS

WASHING

GOODBAR OIL CO.
CaKade at Colorado Aieuue 228 E. Pikei Peak Ave.

TELEPHONES MAIN 1400-1401

Johnson °6nglj$b
Corner Bijou and Tejon Street*

PROMPT FREE
DEUVERY
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For Victory.

Buy

UNITED STATES DEFENSE

BONDS * STAMPS

Win a $25 Defense Bond! Put those half-dollars in

stamps for your country and enter the A.S.C.C. Prize

Pool. Every 50p gives you another opportunity to buy

freedom, and $25 for nothing. Sales begin tomorrow

at Berais and the Lennox House Book Store!

AMERICAN LETHARGY AND
INDIFFERENCE MUST GO

Injurious and disasterous is the element

that has recently become so securely lodged

in the minds of the American people

an attitude of complete indifference. Appar-

ently not yet realized in full sigiiificance by

most Americans is the great seriousness of

the war the United States is now fighting.

The defeat of the United Nations will def-

initely hearld the permanent destruction of

American democracy and American freedom.

In spite of this great and very real threat,

the lethargic American seems content in his

smug complacency. This attitude of complete

indifference is reflected in every community

thruout the entire country. Apparently noth-

ing short of a bomb shell dropped in our own

back yard will effect the change that is so

vitally needed.

True, in Washington the excitement and

intense activity of preparing for war has

been so great as to result almost in chaos.

Our utmost concern, however, should lie else-

where. What about the average citizen? It

is lie who will min or lose the war. The

officials in Washington may make millions of

speeches, give thousands of ordei"s, strive

endlessly to improve public morale, appropri-

ate amounts of money that go into astronom-

ical computations but all of these eflforts will

fail if the average man continues to remain

with his complacent attitude of complete in-

difference. The interest, efforts and ideals of

the average American, if preserved, will re-

sult in ultimate victory. So far, however, we
have seen very little of such motivating

forces. The synthesis which makes up the

character of the average human being is in-

deed hidden and mysterious but somehow it

must be disturbed enough to create the inter-

est and ideals which are vital to the success

of this country's war effort.

Can it be that we have become so soft, so

accustomed to our peaceful and care-free ex-

istence as to let nothing bother us'? Unfor-
tunately we are no longer isolated from the

troubles and cares of the rest of the world.

We have been exposed to the Nazi pestilence

and we must now assume our share of the

burden of wiping it from the face of the

earth. No longer may we continue on in our
own smug and self-centered lives. No longer
may we stumble on in our customary leth-

argj' and complacency. It is time that every-

one realizes this. Our vei-y foundations are
feeling the first tremors of the disruption
and chaos so long familiar to the down-trod-
den peoples across the sea. We now have but
two choices — either to fight on in the spirit

of victory or to succumb in the gray depths
of indifference. We must wake up now and
realize that we have a war to win.

—Carl Barsotti.

FATE OF LASTING IDEALS
LIES WITH COLLEGE MEN

"I have kno«ll noble ones who lost their

highest hopes. And then they disparg-ed all

hig-h hopes.

"Then lived they shamelessly in temporary

pleasures, and beyond the day had hardly an

aim.
" 'Spirit is also voluptuousness,' said they.

Then broke the wing-s of their spirit; and

now it ereepeth about, and defileth where it

gnawetii." So wi-ote F. Nietzsche late in the

last centul"y. .

Today those "highest hopes" seem distant

—and men are beginning to waver. The un-

compromising courage needed to cany the
banner of lasting ideals thru the war are be-

ing undermined by a purposeful distrust of

reason and the widespread "will to super-

ficiality" that is apparent all about us. From

the high government sources which preach

the hating of our enemies to the man in the

street who contends that he does "not give a

damn for anything" we see the beginnings

of a period that despairs of all the ideals

which men formerly cherished.

If these "highest hopes" are to remain

alive, college men and women must somehow

become inspired by the greatness of the task

which lies ahead. Civilization has no film

roots in the world — it is carried forward

only by a few. It lives and dies according to

the men of each period.

So far, college students in general have

not been introduced to the fundamental prob-

lems of organized human life. It is all too

easy to get a degree knowing a little more

than a mass of formulas, compounds and the

declension of nouns. In a college which pro-

fesses to be liberal, a course dealing with the

broad outlines of human history and thought

w^ould seem to be a basis for all other stud-

ies. Yet all that is required here is a course

in p^reshman English.

Mankind's greatest battles are not lost on

the field of battle — they come when the

spirit of its noblest men break—when "spir-

it becomes voluptousness!" W, C.
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From The

Correspondence of Mr. Minter

Colorado Springs, Colo.

March 4, 1942

Dear Mr. Burns:

Two weeks ago in the Tiger, one Carl Barsotti

gave a weighty contribution to an Allied War Vic-

tory. Barsotti called for "more pacts instead of talk"

from our government. Instead of this froth that the

government has been passing around this Barsotti

gave a concrete idea. He said, "The American people

must demand from their government some successful

military action." As you can see, Mr. Burns, this

Barsotti is not one to pass the buck. He has started

right out to substitute facts such as this for that

frothy talk the government palms off on the people

as something constructive.

However, much as I agree with this Barsotti I

do not believe he has gone far enough. I propose that

he should have Congress pass a law against our

Army having any more failures. He only says that

the "People must demand from their government

some successful military action." Think what a law

to that effect could accomplish.

So, Mr. Burns, you see that I believe this Bar-

sotti to be correct when he calls for more decisive

action. But (not with any hope of improving on a

Barsotti idea) I believe we might be even more de-

cisive than he has been. I have a precedent for my
action — The Pocket Book of Boners (p. 67) lists

this, "Explain in your own words how the French

people solved the problem of stopping the sand dunes

from destroying the farm crops." Answer: "The

French passed a law prohibiting sand dunes."

Please mention this Barsotti person's name
when you write your senator. His actual worth

should not go unrecognized.

Sincerely,

Sam Minter

Charlie's Lunch
(Formerly the Blimp)

132 South NnadaWELCOME TIGERS

Get Your Feather Cut

POWDER PUFF BEAUTY SHOP
3.50

Main 687

SPECIAL PERMANENTS
4.00 5.00 6.50

117 E. Cache la Poudre
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ensen, Hipp, Grant, Acker

had Sororities Next Year
Elected to lead their respective sororities through the coming

arc the following four gills: Mary Ellen Jensen, Delta Gamma;

lary Jane Hipp, Gamma Phi Beta; Betty Grant. Kappa Alpha The-

nd Sarah Sue Acker, Kappa Kappa Gamma.

;J.,y, March 6. 1942 THE TIGER

COED OF
THE WEEK

Sigma Chis Treat Dates

To Apache Dance Saturday

Eva Hodges, Editor
Since 1

of the 1

couple of

never ha
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she'd
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Assisting Jense as Delta Garni

Gilbreath; recording secre-

Carol Healey; correspond-

secretary, Suzy Pollock;

peasurer, Ramona Teason, assis-

snt treasurer, June Plunkett;

]td%e trainer. Dorothy Wallace;

lellenic delegates, Mary El-

Jensen. Dorothy Wallace;

isiorian, Ann Conway ; rush

hairman, Betty Livingston; as-

itant rush chairmen, Sally Flin-

e and Bunny Blood-Smylhe

;

hairman, Nancy Mart-

ig chairman, Elinor Far-

activities chairman, Dorothy

ladish; awards crairman, Mary
Parlapiano; scholarship

hairman, Gail Sedgwick; rilu-

. hairman, Carol Healey; so-

ial chairman, Marilyn Meeker;

n d Anchora correspondent.

Uthy Greenslit.

Betty Grant will be aided in

,er office as Theta president by:

ice-president, Judy Harrell;

(ledge trainer, Alice Lou Camp-

lell; assistant pledge trainer.

riarge Abbott; corresponding

jcretary. Peggy Greve; treasur-

Eleanor Louthan ; social

:hair chairman. Patsy McCune;

Panhellenic delegates, B e 1 1 y

nt. Eleanor Louthan; sopro-

mort representative to the board,

bara Dwyer; house manager,

Helen Putman; scholarship

[hairman, Josianne Forster; ac-

, chairman. Marilyn Meser-

recording secretary, Erna

Lovelady; archivist. DorotKletta

marshall, Dorothy Mae
Goss; assistant marshall, Jane

florman; editors, Jean Maxwell,

]ane Hamilton; librarian. Jean

historian. Kathleen
rush chairman, Marilyn

Me^ervey; assistant rush chair-

Denver, Peggy Greve, and

Chicago, Mary Ellen Kraft.

Kappas who will assist Sarah

le Include: standards chair-

in. Evelyn Johnson ;
pledge

Irainer, France Jane Dilts; assis-

tant pledge trainer, Jane Ed-

ds; scholarship chairman,

bara Donaghy ; treasurer,

Helen Jean Anderson; assistant

er. Ida Myrtle White; ef-

ficiency chairman, Louise Her-

personnel problems chair-

man, Harriet Riddell; rush cap-

tain. Frances Jane Dilts; assis-

tant rush chairmen, Denver. Ruth
Powell, and Pueblo. Alice Car-

lile; registrar. Kay Spitler; as-

sistant registrar, Betty Ann Den-

nison; social chairman, Lyda
Light; assistant social chairman,

Dorothy Godwin; marshall, Mary
Ellen Jacobs; assistant marshall.

Marjorie Landsberg; activities

chairman. Jane Warren ; song

thairman, Gail Howe; Key cor-

fespondent and publicity chair-

man. Jackie Lawson; recording

secretary, Mary Smedley; corre-

sponding secretary. Barbara Ma-
son

; house manager. Dorothy

Waldo; assistant house manager,
Nancy Van Stone; Mother's

Cluh chairman, Betty Holllngs-

^^'orth
;

parliamentarian, Alice

Carllle; Panhellenic representa-

tives, Evelyn Johnson, Jean

Armstrong; art chairman, Jean
Aurand.

The complete list of Gamma
Phi Beta officers was printed in

last week's Tiger.

offic. ^-president.

W.A.A. Votes For

A rmualHorseShow
"Colorado College will have a

horse show on May I
," voted

W. A. A. members at their

monthly meeting Tuesday night

at Lenno.x House. The show had

been tentatively called off by the

W. A. A. board because of the

State Play Day planned for

May 2.

The basketball tournament

scheduled for Saturday, March
7th has been changed to Friday

afternoon and Saturday morning.

Independent girls and four so-

rorities will enter teams. Com-
mittees to plan State Play Day
were appointed.

Initiation was held for Betty

Ann Dennison, Billie Womer,
Gail Sedgwick, Kathy Greenslit,

Barbara Kendrick. Ann Conway,

Jane McCucker, Bunnie Blood-

Smythe. June Plunkett, Ramona
Teason, Marjorie Meinholtz, and

Suzie Pollock.

new editor-ii

takes over

:ks, and since

herself written

lid help it (???)

s, we deviate

trs for once and intro-

Junior COED OF THE
WEEK. She's 5 feet four and a

half inches tall, weighs about

110, is dark-eyed, black-haired

and generally considered to be

very beautiful.

There's "no telling" what man
she will turn up with next, and

her ambition is "to be a career

woman until I get married." She

has no hobbies. She likes sports

clothes, dancing, more dancing,

food — "any kind, the more the

better!", and red.

Newly elected Managing Edi-

tor of the Tiger, she has been

Coed editor during this last sem-

ester, and a reporter the year be-

Siie's A.W.S. publicity chair-

man, Q.A. Recording Secretary,

a member of Tiger Club and
Gamma Phi Beta. An English

major, she's taking English civili-

zation. Theatre, and Middle Eng-
lish.

Her worst habit is the "Paddle-

foot love call"; she hails from
Silver City, New Mexico — but

if you want to serenade, drop
around to Montgomery to pay
your vocadences to COED OF
THE WEEK !

Sign

formal

March
Apachi

, Chis «ill abandon all

ies come Saturday night,

7, and the annual Sig

dance. The dance, to be

Female Football

Will Be Revived
Here's the latest dope. A few

of the more athletic girls around

the campus have whispered rum-

ors that the Female Football

Farce is to be revived. This fa-

mous group was disbanded a few

years back because of a minor

accident, but the present enthusi-

asts feel themselves to be in fine

physical condition and more than

up to the stress and strain of the

game. The first practice is sched-

uled for Monday next, shortly af-

ter their lunch has gone thru the

first stages of digestion. This will

be at approximately 2:00. Any

interested girls are cordially in-

vited to come.

P.S. Spectators are also wel-

come, but present conditions of

subversive activities will natural-

ly prohibit any cameras. After

all what would Hitler think?

YttjfWrME MNDS

ftND FAVORITE TUKES

TONIGHT AND ANY TIME WITH

Victor and

Bluebird

I Cried For You
Where or When—Benoy Goodman Trio

Skylark

Story of a Starry Night

—Glenn Miller

Sometimes

On the Street of Regret

—Vaughn Monroe

What Is This Thing Called

Love?

Love Sends a Utde Gift of

Roses —Tommy Dorsey

Colorado Springs

Music Company

took <

this

We The Feeble Speak
This column's cupid activities

a more scholastic aspect

;k when, after last week's

sterling prediction. Gene Durr
managed to lure Dot into the

stacks of the library and there

in the rustling leaves of knowl-

edge a new Fiji rose blossomed

forth.

Lights might have gone out for,

many people at the Bowery
Dance but Sonny maintains that

the entire evening was an illumi-

nating one for her. From some-

where behind the punchbowl
came the realization that the

shortage of men at Gates might

be as great as the shortage of

rubber.

Mines might have lost the bas-

ketball game last Friday but

some of their stalwarts managed
to grab off a couple of the bet-

ter dates of the campus. Alice

Carlile was seen prominently with

Talbott and Phi Beta Koch hit

the high spots with Bill Bous-

The girls from McGregor are

worried about the bowlegged
sweetheart of the Phi Gams and
wonder if he is getting enough
sleep of late. Personally we don't

know what this is all about, but

after all, Pete, you can't worry

your worshipping public as y o u

The next bit of news is "Ab-
bott" a girl named Marge. Seems
as if she and Felix have "Heald"
the same affection for each other

for some time now and the hang-
ing of his Kappa Sig pin was the

only logical move for him to

make. Congrats to you both.

The army roared into town

last_ week-end and Sallie is off

again. It might be the uniform

but we doubt it. "Wolf" Haley

is on the loose again and
its every girl for herself as far

as their men are concerned.

"Goss!" but it's been a "long"

time since we have seen Doro-

thy with anyone but Ted. Maybe
the couple is a steady one; we

don't know, but we have ha'd a

lot worse ideas. (Shut up, Bal-

lows
!

)

Social Chairman Bush

... a la Apache

Initiations Held

For Thetas G. Phis
Beta Omega of Kappa Alpha

Theta has announced the initia-

tion of the following 17 girls:

on February 28, Barbara Dwyer,

Virginia Liese, and Alice Van

Arsdale, Denver. Colorado; Dor-

othy Mae Goss, Kathleen Pearce,

and Pat Trotter, Colorado
Springs; Beverly Day and Mary

Ellen Kraft, Wilmette, Illinois;

Grace Foster, Athens, Ohio;

Nancy, Gupton, Kansas City,

Missouri; Kathleen Jackson,

Pasadena, California; Ellen
Johnstone, Slant Fe New Mex-

ico; Dorothietta King, Eaton,

Colorado; Jane Norman, Ama-

rillo, Texas; and Helen Putman,

Canton llhnois. On March 4,

Barbara Fearon, Scarsdale, New
York; and Jean Herlihy, Pasa-

dena, California.

Alpha Phi of Gamma Phi Bet-

ta will initiate the following 14

girls on Sunday, March 8: Betty

Ann Bishop and Frances Clug-

ston, Colorado Springs; Gertrude

Patterson and Hope Sabin, Den-

ver, Colorado; Alice Anderson,

Cheyenne. Wyoming; Helen Ben-

nett, Lincoln, Nebraska; Colette

Cooper, Evergreen, Colorado;

Arlcnc Denton, Brooklyn, N e w
York; Jean Melcher. Newton,

Massachusetts; Janet Robinson,

Highland Park, Illinois; Janet

Smith, Winnetka, Illinois; and

Betty Ann Wildgen, Canon City,

Colorado; Virginia Havens and

Barbara Innis of Denver.

Anyone with information about

Smitty's newly acquired heir,

please communicate with the

Tiger office before next Wednes-

day. By request of the candid

campus curiosity.

Good old Alma Lou finally

hooked a man. Congrats! ! I'm

still trying. Love . . . Koch.

The Gamma Phi-Phi Delt com-

bine has been strengthened this

week by one more pin. The hap-

py pair answer dreamily to the

names, Joe and Phil.

The question of the week,

which was directed to the coeds,

was "If a man had to sneak into

the woman's hall in which you
live, what student would you

prefer it to be?" Slolhower nosed

out Peterson and Mills when the

Athletic club came through with

praises of his sparkling person-

ality.

held at the Sigma Chi house, will

begin at 9:30 p.m.. and will fen-

lure the music of Johnny Metz-

nd his orchestra. Mr. and

Mrs. Paul Parker will be chaper-

ons.

A tentative list of the Apache

dancers and their dates includes:

Herb Vandemoer, Fleeta Stroud;

Tom Pelican, Rusty Parker; Bill

Goodknighl, Elinor Farris; Bill

Peckham, Alice Van Arsdale;

George Peckham, Mary Ellen

Kraft; Don Harnish. Kay Biseni-

us Jim Bell, Peg Reasoner; Jim

Buehler. June Plunkett; Don
Higgs, Kay Andrews: Bob Price,

Jane Norman; Mickey Berry,

Jean English; Winell Coomcr,

Alma Lou Liggilt; Bill Root,

Nancy Toozs; Don Berry. Eva

Hodges; Karl Rochrig. Mary El-

len Jacobs; Mark Adams, Phoe-

be Browning; Frank Everett,

Betty Simmons; Glen Wickhorst,

Ann Stewart ; Fred Steers,

Blackie Melcher; Sam Coll,

Gwin Smith; Ben Slack, Belly

Grant: Fred Funk, Maxiiie Holi-

man; George Keener, Dolly Eng-

land; and Roger Liljestrom, Bar-

bara Station.

Everybody says its good,

so it must be.

• BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE

Ranch Party For

D.G.'s Actives

Delta Gamma pledges played

hostesses to the actives at a wes-

tern ranch party on Sunday eve-

ning, March 1. at the lodge. Us-

ing the Bar Anchor as their

theme, the pledges served a meal

prepared by Martha Hodgeman.

Western "drama" by Percy Ah-

rens, Ann Conway. Jean Hart-

wig, Butch Boyden and Joan

Englehard followed the meal.

The occasion was lopped off by

a song written by the pledges for

the actives.

KAUFMAN'S
Swing to Style

Hi! Goodlooking

"There is no such ihhig as an

ugly woman". Consoling fact,

isn't it? If you're not as good-

looking as you'd like to be, all

you have to do is whip down to

KAUFMAN'S and prepare to be

made better looking. Just to

show you really arc intelligent,

you'll go to KAUFMAN'S be-

tween Friday, March 6, and Sat-

urday, Match 14, and buy any

$1 .00 purchase of Charles of The

Ritz and you'll be given a $1.00

box of individually blended pow-

der free. (Its blended for y o u

personally, you know.) When I

say KAUFMAN'S is the place to

get your cosmetics, sec what I

perfumes, (and who dtjcsn'l?)

try Moss Rose, Summertime, o r

Tingle, by Charles of ihc Ritz.

Swing into Spring with some

Shantung cologne, from $2.00 to

$5.00, or perfume from $1.50 lo

$10.00. And of course. KAUF-
MAN'S has Bourjois' Evening in

Paris and Mais Oui, two raging

favorites. For $1.50 Frances

Denny's Do-Re-Mi is the newest

lipstick, and comes in Night

Club, Watermellon, and Derby

Red. Something you shouldn't

miss! If you've an extra $3.50,

a musical powder box will lake

the edges of your nerves while

you take the shine off your nose!

Go lo KAUFMAN'S, you'll be

glad!

Adv. Rosemary Regan.
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All-School Carnival Planned

By A.S.C.C. For Camp Benefit

Plans for an ail-school carni-

val to be held on ihe campus for

the benefit of the C. C. summer

camp was the major topic of

discussion at the regular A. S.

C, C. council meeting on Tues-

day, March 3. A committee for

the project consisting of Betty

Lynch. Betty Grant, Dorothy

Dockstader, Brinley Lewis, and

Jim Krum was appointed by Lou

Worner, who will work with

them. Tentative arrangements

include plans for concessions

sponsored by each organization

on the campus with a possible

defense bond prize for the best,

the date being set for sometime

in April.

Other student body busmess

included discussion of the atti-

tude of the band in relation to

that of the school in general,

presentation o f Publications

Board problems, and decisions

concerning the A. S. C. C. De-

fense Prize Pool and coming

elections. Another discussion of

C. C. war morale threatened to

make the meeting another "all-

night" session.

Princeton university in the last

academic year gave $170,895 in

scholarship grants, the largest

sum in the university's history.

Quartet Returns From

Coast; Concert Wed.
The Belgian Quartet returned

yesterday from a successful tour

of the west coast. Tliey played

in Pasadena, Los Angeles and

San Francisco. California as well

as in Seattle. Washington. Port-

land. Oregon and other cities.

They vvill be here in Colorado

Springs for the month of March.

In April they tour the eastern

seaboard.

There will be two more con-

certs here this month in the lec-

ture concert series. One next

Wednesday afternoon at 5

o'clock sharp. As has been the

case heretofore, the concerts are

open to C. C. students free. The
price to others is seventy-five

cents. The second lecture con-

cert will be on March 20th.

Tliose are the only two apf)ear-

ances of the quartet here until

May. under College auspices.

They will appear as soloists at a

concert with the Colorado
Springs Symphony Orchestra in

The High School Auditorium on
March 24th, under the baton of

Frederick Boothroyd.

TIGERS
Meet Your Friends at the

FAT BOY

Arts Center Museum
Shows Navajo Rugs

The Taylor Museum in the

Colorado Springs Fine Arts Cen-
ter is now showing their fine

permanent collection of Navajo
rugs. This collection was bought

f^rom early residents of Colorado
Springs and in New Mexico. It

is a representative group of

blankets and rugs showing the

type of work done by the Indians

from 1850 to the present time.

The Navajo tribes first began
to make wool blankets after the

coming of white men introduced

sheep into this country. Their
first lade for

ich as

. shirts.

BACHELOR SERVICE —
See BILL ROOT, College Representative

1117 No. Nevada

ear/ LAUNDRY

%
Swiss Chalet

Recommended by Duncan Mines and A.A.A.

Opposite Ute Theatre 117 East Pikes Peak

articles of clothing

shoulder blankets, dres

etc. In the collection are numer-
ous shoulder blankets showing
the changes in style of weaving
and forms of designs. The first

blankets show the striped style of
I880's and continue up through
the terraced styles to the present

diagonal and diamond styles that

are seen in the rugs. One set of
blankets shows a woman's dress,

typically made in two pieces, and
her shoulder blanket. These are

representative of the time be-
tween 1880 and 1890.

Beginning in 1900 the Indians
found a market for their weav-
ings and began to make rugs.

They used the style of weaving
of saddle blankets, plain, re-

versed, and diamond twill, in the
new works, The progress of
weaving, color design, and sym-
bolism is well represented by a
series of rugs and saddle blankets
that began in 1900 and continue
up to this year. Contrary to pop-
ular belief the Indians did not
weave religious stories into their

blankets. However, in one rug in

the collection is a fine representa-
tive of symbolism used by t h e

Navajo tribes in making rugs and
blankets for commercial use.

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS, Inc.

Evenjtking in
SPORTING GOODS

and
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

" SOO 120 N. Tejon

"^ijoucafe"
REAL HOME COOKING

CO.MPLETE MEALS
30 — 35 — 45(1

SANDWICHES — SHORT ORDERS
26 E. Bijou St.

THE BEST IN
CLEANING TAILORING
PRESSING ALTERATIONS

LUSTYK'S
308 E. Pikes Peak Main 253

V

:^

The laste-good, feel-good refreshment of ice-cold Coca-Cola
is everything your thirst could osk for. it's all you want and
you want it oli. Nothing ever equals the quality and goodness
of the real thing.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTUNG CO.
25 N. Cascade — Colorado Springs, Colo.

You trust its quality

French Club Hears

Interesting Talk

The French club met in Len-

nox House Tuesday evening to

hear a very interesting talk by

Mrs. Perry of Fountain Valley

School. Mrs. Perry described

present conditions in the two sec-

tions of France, and pointed out

signs of an intellectual awaken-

ing there which promises to end

the bewilderment caused b y
France's unexpected collapse in

1940. At the close of the meet-

ing, pictures were taken for the

Nugget

Aisle Say
Douglas Fairbanks. Jr.. one of

the screen's most popular per-

sonalities, returns to the screen

as the swashbuckling hero of

Edward Small's lavish production

of the Alexandre Dumas classic.

"The Gsrsican Brothers," which

opened at the Chief TTieatre

Thursday.

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Stre,)

Everything
for the

AMATEUR
PHOTOGRAPHER

Oversize Prints No
extra charge

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 Norlh Tejon

Carvers
BOWLING

AND

BILLARDS

^A
Colorado

Springs

Can Print It!

Belgian Piano-StringQuartet

Concert

Music Room
Fine Arts

Center

5 P.M. J3
Wednesday
Afternoon
March 11

5 P.M.

Free
TO C. C. STUDENTS

AVIATION BALL
FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 9-12 P.M.

Antlers Hotel
Peie Smyth's Orchestra from Denver

PRIZES OF ALL KINDS —
l^ound Trip Ticket to Santa Fe N.M. via Continential Air-

lines — Traveling Bag— Aviation Scholarship — and many
more! !

College Price — $1.00 a couple

See Sam Newton, Virginia Wright, or Rosemary Harley for tickets
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Tigers Close Season By Win, Tie

With Rough Illinois Sextet

and uiiiversilies coii-

, and Science schools.

established at Colorado

and Colorado University

National recognihon was won last week by the hockey team when the Tigers beat anii bed with

the best mid western sextet, Ilbnois. They are from !eft to right, standing. Bill Tuten, detense; Eniie

Young, defense; Chick Ross, defense; Bob Scarlett, goalie; Harold McClary, defense; and Spike

Wilson center. Kneeling, Rollie Minette, forward; George Ewanus, forward; Clem Roy, center and

Jack Chamney, forward. Don Ringsred, forward and BIL McGrath, reserve goalie are the only members

of the team not included in the picture.

PHI BETA KAPPA ELECTIONS

ANNOUNCED IN CHAPEL
New members of Phi Beta Kappa, national honorary society, were
called at Shove Chapel, Tuesday morning. Dr. Knapp, president of

the faculty group of Phi Beta Kappa, read the hst voted into the

organization because of their high scholastic averages by the faculty

members of the fraternity.

Each year one-seventh of the senior class at Colorado College

are given the honor of joining this national group. Phi Beta Kappa,

founded in 1776 at William and Mary College, is an organization

prominent on most of the grade ~ ~
, ,

~
T

KJm book iNot tnough

For Library Prize
Even two books won't be

enough to get the len dollars that

go to the winner of (he Student

Library Prize. Three books,

though - - three books, accord-

ing to the committee, constitute

a library and any library owned
by a student is eligible.

To be considered a candidate

in good standing you have to do
two things: put your name a n d

date of acquisition in each book;

then send a card to "The Stu-

dent Library Prize," Hayes

saying. "Come to see me, too,"

or something even less flippant.

If you get your notice to

Hayes House before the end of

this month, we ate Informed

that Miss Kampf. Dr. Sisam. Dr.

Abbott, and Mr. McCue will pay

you a visit early in April and

look at your bookworm farm.

At graduation the winner will re-

ceive Ills ten dollars, probably in

books, from the hands of Presi-

dent Davies.

Students are reminded that

good buys in used books can be

found now and then at second-

hand stores and auction rooms

down town.

er been seen in Colorado Springs,

the Colorado College hockey sex-

tet closed its 1942 season wth a

4-2 victory and a 3-3 tie with the

University of Illinois in two

games played at the Broadmoor

Ice Palace last weekend.

The first game, played before

a crowd of about 1500 persons

was a rough affair, featured by

the offensive play of the Tigers

and the punishing defensive work

of the mini. The first score of

the game came in the opening

period when George Ewanus, on

assists by Wilson and Minette.

pushed the disc past Jack Gillan.

Illinois goalie. In the same period

Spike Wilson scored on a skill-

ful backhand pass from Chick

Ross.

Midway through the second

period a near riot ensued when

Amo Bessone, Illinois defense-

man, pushed Bob Scarlett back

into the cage as he was holding
(Continued on Page 4)

Summer Camp

Drive Opened
Colorado College's regular

Tuesday chapel was high lighted

this week by participation of the

students themselves in the all-

school campaign to raise funds

for the summer camp. One dol-

lar from each student was count-

ed on in this annual campaign

to send one child each to t h e

camp for one day. Student

council speaker Mel Johnson was

introduced by Dean Roger Ha-

zelton. who spoke in lieu of

President T. J. Davies. Said Mr.

Hazelton, "We must defend to-

morrow today!" explaining that

the truism. "The best defense of

democracy is the practice of it!"

is no better shown than in the

C. C. summer camp.

College Prcxy, Dean

Return To Campus
After an extended tour of the

east. Dean Gadd will return to

the campus Monday. With his

return we shall probably learn

just how the feeling experienced

by high school seniors toward

college has been affected by the

war, and also how the outlook

for C. C. is next year.

Also returning to the campus

this week-end is President Da-

vies who has been attending

various collegiate meetings and

conferences in California.

FacultyMen Don Grease Paint

In Ibsens" The Wild Duck"
In "The Wild Duck", to be presented by the Dram;

the Fine Arts Center on March 17 and 18, the Colorado College un-

dergraduate may see the faculty in action. The play is under thi

experienced direction of Ernst Lothar, whose spring course in Eu

ropean drama continues to attract a crowded classroom of stu-

dents and

Club at

iitors.

Based on the theme: "What
happens when a household of

ordinary people is faced with the

naked truth?". "The Wild Duck"
has drawn largely upon Colora-

do College for its cast.

Dean Charlie B. Hershey will

take the part of a half-blind cap-

tain of industry. Dean Roger

Hazelton will enact a tragi-comic

old sportsman, while Hans Ro-

senhaupt will be a snobbish play-

boy in high society. Stephen

Merton will be seen with a his-

trionic hangover. Lewis Knapp

enacts the sympathetic part of

(Continued on Page 2)

MEASLES!!
C. C. has recently been ex-

posed to a slight epidemic of

German or Three Day measles.

Since the first of the year there

have been eleven cases reported,

ten of which have been girls and

the one boy being David Root.

Dr. Bortree reports that the
epidemic is not a national one

and that all cases so far have

been very light. The epidemic

has evidently been introduced by

an outsider. After the individual

has been exposed no actual

signs may be noticed for a pe-

riod of two or three weeks.

Roy Harris At C. C,

For Summer Session

Pres. Thurston Davies feels

that in these times, t o o much
stress cannot be placed on t h e

importance of the arts. The arts

can and should be aids to na-

tional morale. Although this
mountain retreat seems very far

removed from the alarms and

excursions of the warring world,

the world continually sends its

best things to us. We have be-

come the depository of many
American art treasures and the

annual Fine Arts Conference

brings to Colorado Springs, all

that is new and worth-while in

the wide field of the arts.

One of the features of t h e

Fine Arts Conference to be held

from July 25 to July 27, at the

Colorado Springs Fine Arts Cen-

ter, will be programmes of Con-

temporary American Chamber

Music. Roy Harris, eminent

American composer, has been

appointed to the position of

Composer-in-Residence at Colo-

rado College for the summer ses-

sion. He will act as chairman

of the committee to select pro-

grammes for the production. The

committee consists of Roy Har-

ris, James Sykes, Colorado Col-

lege Music Director, Johanna

Harris and Cecil Effinger.

A colleges

taining Art;

It was
College

many years ago and two years

ago was granted to Denver Uni-

versity and University of Wyo-
ming. The membership is given

only to students maintaining top

averages in their schools. About
one-half of one per cent of the

population of the United States

hold memberships in the frater-

nity.

The students tapped for this

honor at Colorado College Tues-

day were Joel Husted, Lamar,

Colo., biology major, and Byron

Ronald McClure. Colorado
Springs, geology major — for-

mer junior Phi Beta Kappa's

named last year; L. Evelyn

1. Las Animas, Colo., busi-

major; Allen Whitney

. Colorado Springs, his-

Gladys Elizabeth Childress,

irado Springs, music ; Er-

Frank Everett, Fowler,

)., biology; Brinley Jeffrey

is. Canon City Colo., polili-

science; Joyce Mead, Colo-

rado Springs, history; John Wil-

liam Mihelich. Colorado Springs,

physics; Janice Bushman Minter,

Colorado Springs, English; John
David Root. Hingham, Mass..

mathematics; Barbara Lee Stat-

ton. Monte Vista, Colo., English;

George Payne Winters, Denver,

economics; Frederick B e a 1

Zaugg, Colorado Springs, biol-

ogy.

The junior Phi Beta Kappa
members this year are Sarah

Sue Acker, Colorado Springs,

business major; George Murray
Begun, Colorado Springs, chem-

istry, and Richard Heald Leach,

Denver, political science. Usual-

ly only two juniors are named
to the fraternity but due to a tie

in scholastic averages an excep-

tion was made this year and

these three new members were

tapped.

The new members will be in-

itiated March 25 at the annual

Phi Beta Kappa dinner at the

Acacia hotel.

Beauty In Motion;
Modern Dancers

Rehearse For Recital
The modern dance students

have been working hard under

the e.xpert guidance of Martha
Wilcox for their annual recital

to be given nt 8:30 p.m. on May
12. 1942. This recital will be

given at t h e Fine Arts Center

Tlieatre. Martha Wilcox and all

workers of the college dance

classes plus a workshop group

consisting of Patty Kierr, Flor-

ence Manther. and Nancy Mer-

rill all of Colorado Springs.

The major part of the pro-

program will be a demonstration

of some of the outstanding phas-

es of the dance put in compos-

itional form. Of these original

dances, some are repeats of those

done last year.

Must We Hate To Win?

Must ' war? A startling answer

I columns of the "famous"

(An Editorial)

our enemies to win this

to this question was given in the editori

Denver Post last Monday. We quote:

Here in the United States, there are sappy sentimentalists

who are bring to tell us that the Japs are our "brothers," that

we must be kind and considerate and gentle in dealing with

them. American people whose sons have been slaughtered by

Japs at Pearl Harbor, in the Philippines, or in the East Indies,

are being urged to help provide new homes for Jap aliens who

are being evacuated from Pacific coast areas where they settled

with the deliberate intention of knifing this country in the back

in the event of war.

Jap aiiens in the United States are cut from the same

racial "cloth" as dse the Japs who have been ravishing women

and slaying men who fell into their hands wth the caphire of

Hong Kong. Jap enemies in the United States will be just as

ruthless and barbaric, if ihey get the chance, as their Jap broth-

ers have been in Hong Kong. WHY SHOULD ANY AMERI-

CAN BE EXPECTED TO LOVE JAPS IN THE UNITED

STATES and FIGHT THEM OUTSIDE OF THIS COUNTRY."

Maybe these tirades of the Denver Post should be ignored.

Nevertheless, in this show of blatant ignorance and totalitarian in-

tolerance we cannot help but sense a danger which threatens to

void any military victory we might win (ContlQUod from Paso 7)
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The Inquiring Reporter Quotes

Some People On Marriage
After ihe publicahon of 1 h e

Tiger poll asking the question.

•How does Ihe war effect mar-

riage possibilities in the eyes of

the average college student?"

two weeks ago, it was suggested

that individual C. C. students be

encouraged to tell the world

what they think about it. The
most authentic results o( the

"You tell 'em!" campaign was

the discovery that most C. C. stu-

dents do not think. If they do,

they prefer to hide the awful

truth from the disgrace of being

published.

However, a few prominent

good sports kicked in. and here

is Ihe result. Question ; Wliat do

you think sliould be the result of

the war as pertains to the mar-

riage plans of college students?

Cheesey Kraft obliged in her

usual manner with. "This is se-

rious!", disappearing behind the

door with a charming smile.

Bill Ryder remarked. "I don't

think anyone should get married

who isn't financially able, war or

no war!" Jim fvrum needs no

time to make up his mind. Says

he. "It doesn't make any diifcr-

ence to me what happens!" Don
Berry and Carl Barsolti are

cagey too. Said Don. "Anyone

who's dumb enough to get mar-

ried ought to have something

(meaning war) interfere with

him!", while Carl decided, "I

don't approve of marriage, peri-

Union Reverses

Rulings,'Bands May
Play in Assembly

At the last board meeting of

the local Musician's Union the

previous ruling that no union

band could play at free assem-

blies here at C. C. has been

changed. It will now be possible

for the union bands (which are

largely supported by college

dances) to donate their services

for an assembly, but not more

than once during the school

year. A few weeks ago Fred

Handke offered to play, but that

offer was \rncd down 'by the

union, however, it was due to a

misunderstanding and it has now

been straightened out. Fred
Handke will probably be the first

local band to take advantage of

the new ruling.

od!"
Dorothy Mae Goss has a new

slant on things, speaking for

most of the girls according to

questions in an earlier poll. Said

she. "It ail depends who the man
is." Phi Bete Koch cocked her

pretty brain and replied without

hesitation. "People shouldn't get

married before the war. I

think that's.the worst thing they

could do. because the fellows

never come back from the war

the way they went."

BOND OF THE WEEK

Evelyn Brown — first on the

bond parade.

Lou Worner — Second for a

50c defense stamp.

Nancy Gupton — Third for a

50< defense stamp.

Faculty Represented

In Drama Club Play
(Continued from Page 1)

a physician with strong common
sense and a great appetite for

herring.

The bravura role of Hialmar

Ekdal will be taken by Cliiford

Kolsrud, C. C. '33, prominent in

musical affairs on the campus

and around town. Leading fem-

inine roles will be taken by Mrs.

George McCue and [\lrs. Cady

Daniels. Jr. As Agnes Brown,

'42, Mrs. Daniels pleased the

campus in the title role of the

college opera, "The Bartered

Bride".

The student body will be rep-

presented by Jack Mohler. '43,

as an amusing hired waiter. Mrs.

Willis Armstrong, Jr. (Betty

Adams. '40), formerly of Ko-

share. will be in charge of the

end-of-the-century costumes, as-

sisted by Hannah Stevens. '41.

The production manager is Miss

Lemon of the Psychology de-

partment,

Wednesday night is student

night. It is expected that t h e

student membership of the Dra-

ma club will be augmented by

members of Dr. Lolhar's class.

STUDENTS FEEL

THIS WAR IS

FOR DEMOCRACY
Austin, Texas. March 12 —

Kour out of every ten college

students believe that the United

Nations are fighting this war for

the same reason usually given

for fighting World War I — to

preserve democracy, a national

sampling of Student Opinion

Survey of America shows.

Taken on college campuses all

over the country, the poll reveals

that 40 per cent of the students,

a group more than twice as large

as any other group giving a dif-

ferent answer, believe that
World War 11 is being fought for

the continuance of democracy,

or. as some put it, "for the Bill

of Rights," or "for freedom and

liberty." Eighteen per cent, the

next largest group, think we are

fighting primarily to defeat the

Axis powers.

Without suggesting any pos-

sible answers, interviewees were

asked, "What would you say we
are fighting for in this war?"
The complete results, shown in

eight different groupings of an-

scwrs, follow:

To preserve democracy - - 40%
To defeat the Axis - - 18

For economic reasons - - 10

Self-preservation - - - 9

For England - - - - 4

Because of Pearl Harbor - 4
For a lasting peace - - 5

Other reasons or no

opinion 10

Marty students, especially

Aisle Say
"HAM ACTOR"

For once in his theatrical ca-

reer Jack Benny hopes he will

be described by the critics as a

"perfect ham actor." when the

Ernst Lubitsch comedy, ''To Be

Or Not To ,'5e" reaches the Chief

Theatre today. In this film. i„

which he p^.rtrays the role of

Poland's Jeading matinee idol,

the "hammier" he becomes f h e

better is his performance.

Carole Lombard co-stars with

Jack in "To Be Or Not To Be"

her last picture.

THE POULTRY CORNER
Guest Artist — Pe Ahrens

edited by A, Fowl

Ode to a Tired Bawth Plug

Hey, you snerk in the grass.

Scatter your gathered wits and

call

A Moliceman.

For there she goes gappolin?

through the woods, drag-

Her man behind her. trying lo

look pursued

But don't worry, she's only a

burst of beaden

And there will be positively no

swimming in the bird bath

During intermission.

those giving democracy as t h e

reason for fighting, often quali-

fied their answers with an uncer-

tain "I guess," or "I suppose

that's it." As one student at

Louisiana State University an-

swered, "Oh. we're fighting to

preserve democracy. I guess."

s^^/^r

Camels
FIRST ON LAND AND SEA

THE

CIGARETTE

OF

COSTLIER

TOBACCOS

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNINC CAMELS CONTArNS

28% LESS NICOTINE
than ihe average of the 4 other largest-selling

cigarettes tested — less than any of them — according

to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself!
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Cagers In A.A.II. Tournament

For 1st Time In Three Years

, Simone

For the first lime in three yea

ball quintenl will participate in the

National A. A. U. tournament, held

are tentatively scheduled to play Mo
ver auditorium.

The tournament starts Sunday ;

with the finals being played Sat-

urday night. Although entries

are still being received, the esti-

mate is that forty to forty-five

teams mil participate, among
which are the famed Denver Le-

gion, Phillip's Oilers, and Twen-

tieth-Century Fox fives. The

last named won last year.

Coach Reid has held one for-

mal practice and will hold two

more before Monday. Since the

completion of t h e regular sea-

son, however, all the squad mem-
bers have been working out in-

dividually.

Reid plans to lake his entire

squad with the exception of Bob
Schwartz, who has been unable

to arrange his schedule so ihs^t

he can leave. The follovving

men will go: Capt. -elect Duanne
Quamme, conference scoring

champion. Bill Terry, George

Winters, and Norm Smith, for-

wards; Rollie Dickison and Ted
Long, centers; and Capt. Tom
Pelican, Joe Husted, a n d Dale

Peterson, guards.

C. C.'s past records in the

tournament have always been

good, for the team has never

failed to win at least one game
before being ehminated. In 1935

the Tigers look the measure of

Hastings (Nebr.) College, only

to lose to the Diamond X Oilers,

the defending champions that

year. I n E h e second round in

1936 C. C. lost to Universal pic-

tures, one of the eight seeded

teams in the meet. In 1938 the

Bengals beat West Texas State

known then

"tallest team

45, and lost

Warrensburg

pions in the

rs the Colorado College basket-

World Series of basketball, the

annually in Denver. The Tigers

)nday afternoon at 4 at the Den-

and will continue for seven days.

TIGER FENCERS

VANQUISH MINES
Keeping its undefeated record

untarnished, the strong Colorado

College fencers took the measure

of the swordsmen from Colorado

School of Mines, 26-8. Saturday

afternoon at Cossitt Gym. This

meet was the first one held at

Colorado College in history. The

Tigers' next meet is a triangular

one vvith C. U. and Mines at

Boulder, Saturday, March 21.

The following week, should an
appropriation from the athletic

department be forthcoming, the

squad will participate in the Na-
tional Intercollegiate Fencing
Tournament at Kansas City.

Capt. Reynolds continued his

blistering pace by winning 10

matches in the Mines meet. Bob
Schultz was victorious in six

matches while Bob Sweet and
Ralph Miller came out on top in

five matches. Gabelman was
Mines' standout swordsman, win-

ning five out of eight trials.

eked out a 4 point win over the

Tigers.

In 1940 and 1941 members
of the C. C. cage squad played

under the colors of Martin's

Jewelers.

Simone Whips Nine into Shape;

Higgs Stands Out As Hurler

Extremely pleased \vilh his baseball squad's early season show-

ing Tony Simone is rapidly pulling his nine in shape. He has nar-

rowed his varsity squad to about two players per position. Those

men who do not make the varsity will be carried on a J. V. squad.

the details o( which will be worked out later.

The following men are fight-

ing it out for positions on t h e

squad: catchers, Bill Good-
knight. Bob Whetsel; pitchers.

Don Higgs, Ben Hall, Sam Mc-
Clcary, Johnny Taylor; first

base, Ben Shaltcr; second base.

Bob Schwartz. Joe Bayard;

third base, Rollie Minetle. Rene
Dufour; shortstop, Dick Rowell,

Fritz Minuth; outlieldets. Bob
Griffin. Mike Harpham, Bruce

nd now as the

in basketball," 55-

a close decision to

Teachers, cham-

Kansas City inter-

collegiate tournament. In 1939

C. C, progressed its farthest in

history. It was in this tourna-

ment that Pat Fitzgerald, then a

sophomore, first demonstarted

his basketball prowess. Pat had

sat on the bench all year, b u t

just before the tourney started

Eddie O'Neill, star fonvard. was
injured, so Pat carried the mail

by scoring 17 points. In this

game C. C. walloped Arkansas

State. The next game, svith

Fitz continuing his fast pace,

found C. C. beating the Ohio A.

A. U. champs. In the third

round, with only sixteen teams

left, the seeded Harmon Demons

G. & T. Pholo

prepares nine for D. U. April 7.

WHITES vs. GOLDS

IN GRID CLASSIC

The unveiling of Juan Reid's

1942 defending football cham[^

ions will be tomorrow morning

when the Whites meet the Golds

in the grudge battle of the year.

Coach Reid has divided the

spring football squad into two

teams and for the first time they

will meet tomorrow.

The Golds line up with Bill

Goodknight at center, Bruce Mc-
Call, Bill Winter, and Grant Fre-

zieres at guards, Walt Viebrock

and Bill Clark at tackles, Gene

Young and Herb Vandemoer at

ends, Kenny Moore at \vingback.

"LO
the poor Indian!"

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS, Inc.

Everything in

SPORTING GOODS
and

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
M. 900 120 N. Tejon

The

College Book Store
ANNOUNCES A

NEW SHIPMENT OF

College Pets and

Fraternity Stationery

REMEMBER TO BUY

DEFENSE STAMPS

Shop hours — 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.

FINAL HOCKEY SCORERS

1 1 1
Spike Wilson - - 22 3 25

George Ewanus - 6 9 15

Roland Minette - 6 8 14

Chick Ross - - •1 5 9

Jack Chamney - 3 3 6

Clem Roy - . - 4 2 6

Don Ringsred - - 2 2 4

Eriue Young - - 2
'}

4

Dick Rowell - - 2 2

Harold McLay - 1 1

Bill Tuten - 1 1

- - MORE SPORTS
Plc.sc luvu to page 4 foi

ic rcsl of ihe sports section.

Don Berry and Bob Tritt at

blocking back. Pete Caldwell at

full, and Ken Theide and Pete

Finley at tailback.

Opposing them are the Whiles,

with Bob Larsen and Stan Finn

at center. Dave Friend and John

Gray at guards. Sam Newton and

Dick McKiiight at tackles. Winn

Coomer. Lee Carter, and Dale
Peterson at ends, Glenn Wick-

horst at wingback, Fritz Minuth

al blocking back. John Haggin

and John Taylor al fullback, and

Bob Grilfin at tailback.

The squad will practice next

week and will conclude the

spring football season with an-

other regular game next Satur-

day. (Vlaury Worl has been assist-

ing Reid at the coaching reins.

Stewart. Kelly McCleary. Holly

Kembel.

The first scheduled game is

April 4th against the Denver

University Pioneers. Before this

time, however, the team may
make its annual trip to play and
visit the Canon City Penitenti-

ary. Other games are scheduled

with Mines and Greeley Slate in

the Rocky Mountain Conference.

and Regis, non-conference.

THE BEST IN

CLEANING TAILORING
PRESSING ALTERATIONS

LUSTYK'S
308 E. Pikes Peak Main 253

TIGERS

Meet Your Friends at the

FAT BOY

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for Your Car
GOODYEAR TIRES LIFEGUARDS

WASHING

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cajcade at Coloraifo Aveime 228 E. Pike. Peak At«.

J '^9=6r L

GOOD MILK.
9?bSINTON DAIKTCQ

FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS

"<Mc-San Charlie's Lunch
• Once you've tried on a pair of

Jarman's new "Moc-Sans" you'll

never give them back to the In-

dians! Here's the most comfort-

able, best all around shoe you

can put on your foot.

(Formerly the Blimp)

132 Sonth NevadaWELCOME TIGERS

TELEPHONES MAIN 1400-1401

- Bijou tind Tejon Streets

BAUER'S

and Candles

PROMPT FREE
DELIVERY
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THEinNR & SHORT

personality" award goes to Amo

"Pardon me while 1 tie my shoe

lace" Bessone. the rough and

tough defenseman of Illinois

league leading hockey sextet. Sel-

dom have ice fans had such a

colorful and impregnable charac-

ter to insult and berate. Amo. we

l:hink. was the fall guy for the

mini scNtet, for the boys from

Champaign showed the effect of

the altitude and limited reserves

Any\vay. last week end's series

definitely shows that C. C. can

lay as much claim to the mythi-

cal national title as any other

collegiate team in the country.

Except for the disastrous trip to

the Coast during Christmas, the

Tigers' record is phenomenal. It

was during that trip, you remem-

ber, that the Bengals, showing

the effects of poor traveling ac-

commodations and an intensive

schedule, dropped four out of

five games against the Coast s

toughest competition. C. C. lost

but two other tilts during the en-

tire season, one to Dartmouth

and one to twice-beaten Californ-

ia .. .

Dartmouth, Illinois. C. C. and

U. S. C. are supposedly the class

of the East. Middle West, Rocky

Mountains, and West Coast, re-

spectively. C. C. split with Dart-

mouth, won its series with Illi-

nois, and lost to the Trojans dur-

ing the Xmas trip and tied them

twice under normal circumstanc-

es. In addition, the Tigers won
two out of three with the Cali-

fornia Bruins, who took the mea-

sure of the Trojans. 9-4. So all in

all we thing that there was no

other college hockey team in the

country better than C. C. . . .

The season was the second in

a row in which the Bengals

scored at least one goal in every

game ....
A small, minor sport that has

been escaping attention but pil-

ing up an enviable record is

fencing. The swordsmen, with

Capt. Jack Reynolds as standout,

have defeated handily their only

competition in the area. Lowry
Field and Mines, and are now
pointing to the state intercollegi-

ates next week end. The point of

this little notice, is however, that

we think the fencing team de-

serves a boost by the student

body and the athletic board so

that the fencers can participate

in the national intercollegiates at

Kansas City. This is little enough
reward for those long hours of

drudgery in Cossitt and many
months of anonymity . . ,

The war creates many inter-

esting sidelights. Mines, their

graduation and completion of the

academic year having been
pushed up to May 1st, will meet
Colorado College on the track

and baseball diamond during va-

cation. For on May 2nd the

Blaster teams in those two sports

will engage C.C. The members of

the track team vrill have been out
of school two weeks by the time

the conference track meet rolls

around . . .

After it had been on the fire

for two weeks participation m
the National A.A.U. basketball

tournament was allowed the cage
squad. Many fans doubt the

ability of the cagers to last, but

we believe that barring bad luck

in the drav/ing (by bad luck we
mean the Legion, Phillips, or

20th Century) the Bengals will

at least keep the tradition going

that C. C. teams have never lost

their first game in the meet.

Dream of the week — Sleepy

Dickison breaking h i s ankle in

the first minute of play!

. . . Irish

G. ft T. Fboto

finds track squad lacking in e

perience but not in numbers.

FINAL HOCKEY RECORD
|

C, C. 2 ^- Dartmouth 3

C. C. 3 -— Dartmouth 1

C, C, 1
-- Bakersfield 4

C. C. 1
-- San Diego 4

C, C. 4 --U. S. C. 10

C. C. 1
-- Santa Rosa 4

C. C. 1
-- U. of Cal.

C. C. 5 -- U. of Cal. 3

C. C, 2 -- U. of Cal. 3

C. C. 2 -- U. S. C. 2

C, C. 6 -- U. S. C. 6

C. C. 6 -- U. of Mich. 2

C.C. 10 - U. of Mich. 2

C. C. 4-- U. of III. 2

C. C. 3 -- U. of III. 3

Totals

C. C. 51 — Opponents 49

C. C. wor 6, lost 6. tied 3

- Patronize Our Advertisers —

REPAIRING

TODD'S
271/2 South Tejon

Phone Main 7002

HIT YOUR
NATURAL

STRIDE
in

Saddle

OxFords

Six Lettermenjhirty Others s»|,w;Mn'.

Answer Irish's Track Call

Although only six lettermen ai

call iMonday, prospects are fairly

ing five numeral wnners from the

on Stewart Field. The status of the

fers who reported utII be delermi

Hocltey
(Continued from Page I)

the puck. The goal was allowed.

Wilson gave the Bengals a two

goal margin late in this period

when he scored on a pass from

McLay. After Balestri scored in

the last period to make the count

3-2, Capt. Jack Chamney ended

the night's tallying on a pass

from McLay. After Balestri

scored in the last period to make
the count 3-2. Capt. Jack Cham-
ney ended the night's tallying on

a pass from Ringsred to make
the final score 4-2.

In the last game of the series

on Saturday night the Tigers

played to a 3-3 deadlock before

a near capacity crowd of 2.300.

who were kept on their feet al-

most throughout the game by the

fast and rough hockey that the

two teams played. Illinois

opened the scoring at 13:30 of

the first period when George Ba-

lestri, Illinois defenseman lifted

one from the blue line that elud-

ed Bob Scarlett, C. C. goalie.

The first five minutes of this pe-

riod resembled a biitzkreig

around the Illinois net with only

the near-miraculous goal-tending

of Jack Sillan preventing a C.

C. score.

Clem Roy. C. C. center tied

the score in 4:10 of the second

period on a fast pass from Jack

Chamney. A minute later Spike

Wilson scored, but it was nulli-

fied by an official ruling. To
show he wasn't fooling. Wilson

scored again ten seconds later

to put the Tigers a goal, ahead.

With only three minutes remain-

in the period. Tow Twitchell on

an assist from Bessone tied the

score again.

In 4:44 of the third period

Capt. Jack Chamney put the

Bengals ahead on an assist by

Clem Roy. Midway through this

period Illinois knotted the score

when Ferranti hit the cords on
an assist from Balestri. At this

time Colorado College had only

5 men on the ice.

These last two games, though

perhaps not the best from a

hockey standpoint, were certain-

ly the equal in roughness of any
series played here this year. On
their won and lost record C. C.

couldn't equal Illinois, but in

comparative scores the Tigers

certainly have a good claim for

national honors in - collegiate

hockey.

k^^
lATEST
TUNES

nswered Coach Jo E. Irish's track

bright, for thirty others, includ-

1941 freshman squad turned out

; sixteen freshmen and two trans-

ned tomorrow in the emergency

conference meeting called to dis-

cuss freshman eligibility and

shortened schedules.

The six lettermen include Capt.

Don Cushman, Charles Forward,

Brinley Lewis and Rod Gammon,

distance men, AI Dusault, 440.

and ex-captain Dick Addy. broad

jump and javelin. Lewis, who
was not on the squad last year,

won his letter in 1940.

The five 1941 freshmen who
responded are Bill Terry, a one-

man track team at hurdles, broad

jump, high jump, and middle

distance. Less Goss. 100 yard
dash, broad jump, and 440. Dave
Friend, weights, Tim Bell, high

jump, and Jones Flook, pole

vault.

Two transfers, provided they

are made eligible at the confer-

ence meet, will be a strong ad-

dition to the squad. They are

Wendell Clark from Dartmouth,

who in high school ran the 120

high hurdles in 14.8 seconds,

(the C. C. record over hurdles

three inches higher is 15 sec-

onds), and Dave Tower from

Northwestern, a distance man.

The Sigma Chis reestablished

themselves in the "A" intramural

basketball league as the team to

beat by trouncing the Phi Delts,

34-17, Tuesday night at Cossitt,

for their fourth straight win. Last

night in a game too late to be

covered by the Tiger, the Kappa
Sigs, also undefeated, clashed

with the once beaten Phi Gams.

Next Thursday the Kappa Sigs

and Sigs meet for the title.

Hag Hall continues to lead the

"B" league with three ivins and

no losses. Tuesday the Fiji "B"
team beat the Kappa Sigs. 33-19.

The totals:

Sigma Chi (34)
b

3

4

5

Slack, f - -

Vandemoer, f

Peckham, - c

Goodknight, g

Higgs. g - -

Wickhorsl. g

Everett, g -

13 8 9

Phi DeUs (17)

Smith, f - - - - 1

Hall, f - - - - 1

Mills, c - - - - 3

Pantor. g - - -

Wilson, g - - -

1

2

3

1

1

5

3

5

2

'The loveliest c

in town"

Pikes Peak
FloralCompany

HON. Tejon Main 599

ExcelleDt Coffee, Short orders

Sandwiches, Steaks.

"JUST GOOD FOOD"

Out West Cafe
• L. H. RIFFE, "Scoop"

21 E. Kiowa Main 2522-W

Get Your Feather Cut

POWDER PUFF BEAUTY SHOP
SPECIAL PERMANENTS

3.50 4.00 5.00 6.50

lain 687 117 E. Cache la Poudre

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

College Barbers
— Across from the Campus —

When Roses Bloom Again
Tangerine

Victor—Hal Mclntyrt

Zoot Suit

Will-Digger's Breakdown
Victor-Puul Whitman

Winter Weather
Clarinet Marmalade

Bluebird—Futs Walkei

When the Roses Bloom Again
Hey! Zeke

Bluebird -The Four ICins Sister-

MILLER MUSIC Co.
114 East Pikes Peak

BACHELOR SERVICE —
See BILL ROOT, CoDege Repreientative

1117 No. Nevada

eaVi LAUNDRY

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE
IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL

AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY DAY

— IN THE —

GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH
MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING
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/^j-tists and Modcls Flock To
The hey-day of Jesse James --- p, ^

w-^ rT-i , t
,

Iwes again on the Colorado Col- tiUppa ^^WTTia UanCe I Onight
that thr ^"J -' '

=• - J^

Eva Hodges, Editor

0. G's, Gamma Ph'is Honor

Initiates At Formal Dances
the first formal enterta

1 their new lodge, Gamma
plii Beta will honor its new initi-

with a dance Saturday.

March 14. Guests and Chaperons

the event will be Dr. and Mrs.

Jlalone. Mrs. L. C. Lennox.

A partial list of Gamma Phis

id their dates includes Margaret

Lindsay, Bill Turnock; Pat Hell-

th. Harry Watson; Cecile Hal-

Bill McGrath; Betty Sim-

,„s, Frank Everett; Doris Her-

bert, Harve Varner; JoanEames,

Bud Nesllerode; Barbara Free-

man, George Mills; Phyllis

Stephens. Eaton Smith; Suzy

Thornell, Warren Caldwell;

Paula Van Valkenburgh, Bob

Knapp; Ann Wibel, John Mil-

burn; Janet Sterling, Bob Howe;

Helen Bennett, Clem Roy; Alice

Anderson, Bill Bush: Frances

Clubston. Noel Meyn; Arline

Denton, Kelly McCleary; Ger-

trude Patterson, Richard Stark;

Hope Sabin, Bob Clark; Merce-

des Wbeelon, Carl Barsolti; Bet-

ty Ann Bishop, Sam McCleary;

larsue Carey, Bill Donlon.

Delta Gam na vill honor its

new initiates vvhU aformal dance

to be held at the Ha vaiian Vil-

lage of the Broadrnoo hotel Sat-

Always the same

Courteoits and Prompt
attention

The
Prompt Pharmacy

M. 1700

urday night. Johnny Metzler vvill

furnish the musim for dancing

from 9; 30 till 1 2 ;30. Chaperons

for the event ivill be Dr. and

Mrs. Paul E. Boucher.

Delta Gammas and guests who
will attend include: Susie Brown,

Peter Nelson: Ada Beth Brown,

Houghton Letts: Betty Living-

ston, Bob Gallaher: Pat Buck-

man, Lloyd Christiansen; Jean

Wiss, Al Fuquay; Doltye Wal-

lace, Gene Durr; Kay Cameron,

Gordon Wheeler; Suzy Pollock,

Doc Kisller; fHeeta Stroud, How-
ie Henderson: Mary Ellen Jen-

sen, Joel Husted; Nancy Marl-

soff. Lew Warner; Eleanor Far-

ris. Bill Goodknight; June Plunk-

ett, Sog Pantor; Helen Kellogg.

Len Hurley; Jean Hartwig, Tim
Brasmer; Tony Pickering, Bob

Scarlett; Julie Hall, Charlie

Haines: Butch Boyden, Dave
Brewer: Bunny Blood-Smythe.

Bud Day: Sally Rinkle, Lou

Slothower: Dot Kadish, Dick

Leach: Mary Jane Parliapiano.

Bob Streby: Betty Jane Calhoun.

Ed Claffey; Mary Helen Corson,

Boxley Cole; Margie Fee, Fritz

Minuth: Jane Hysham. Halsey

Taylor: Margie Crews, Gene

Neal, Percy Ahrens. Harry

Scurr: Martha Hodgeman, Ken

Thiede; Sarah Porter, Fred

Stokes: Joan Englehard, Dave

Tibbett: Kathie Greenslit, Bill

Kisrier.

iipus now that the Dead

End Kids have moved in en

masse from Colorado Aggies.

Bob. Ev. and Gordon have taken

the place by storm and their

victory call of "Crudity, oh Cru-

dity" rings far and wide in this

former peaceful valley.

Everyone hales to see the bas-

ketball season come to an end,

but it will be a rest not to have

Penny get up every few minutes

and plead for a yell for Terry.

Rumor has it that she wants to

organize a cheering section for

the track meets. (This might be

slightly exaggerated but I still

think she would like to do it).

Watch for further

ments concerning —

Tiger Club's Casino Dance

A Chorus of 40 beautiful girls

(80 legs)

Entertainment for all.

Traditionally th.

Models Ball will be held tonig

and his dusky stevadores will

send the most temperamental

for the event.

A tentative date list includes

Mike Harpham, Alice Campbell

;

John Hcald, Barbara Dvi^yer:

Hubert Stucklik. Leah Rae Har-

ris: Gale Miner, Patty Hoag-
land: Felix P. Heald, Marge Ab-
bott: Jim Krum, Helen Pueman;
Benton Lahodney, Jean Hern-

don: Bruce Bennett, Betty Coch-

rane: Jack Reynolds. Marcia

Sperry; James Gerlach. Jane
Knowles: Jiggs Hodnette. Hope
Sabin: Warren Cowgill, Eleanor

Louthan; Robert Burrell. Ruth
Stewart; Charles Neill. Joan
Shelly; Norman Smith. Frances

Craven; Duanne Qu;<inme. Mar-
guerite Reuter: Ted Gail, Mary
Kendrick; Harry Merritt. Noma
Smith.

of Kappa Sig dances, the Arils

t at the Kappa Sig house. Fuzzy Fez

idd atmosphere and music suitable to

(esthete. Mrs. Fisher will be a guest

Patronize Our Advertisers -

Carver's

BOWLING

BILLARDS

Evidently Spicer doesn't think

that the weather is quite right

for a Fiji rose to blossom forth.

At least, she sent back her Phi

Gam pin rather soon after she

ed It.

long time since

couple have as

etty and Slack

to have all the time,

it-ed" a certain Beta man-

to disrupt the association

in a while, it is still swell

; the two brunettes togeth-

consistently.

It's "Be
we have s

much fun

CHIEF Theatre, Friday, Mar. 20tn

MATINEE, 3:00 p.m. EVENING, 8:30 p.m.

QREATEST TUNI

A Great Singing Cost 6 Cfiorus

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT CHIEF BOX OFFICE

Seems as if someone sent
Blackie Melcher a telegram when

she was Initiated saying:

"Congratulations. Cutey Pie,

You are now a Gamma Phi."

Freddie intercepted the tele-

gram and answered it thus:

"Part of the congrats should

go to I

For I've just made her a

Sigma Chi."

So the column sends its best

wishes to them both.

De//a Gammas
To Initiate 1

6

On Saturday. March 14. Beta

Delta of Delta Gamma will hold

initiation services for the follow-

ing 16 girls: Bunny Blood-

Smythe, Audrey Pickering. June

Plunkett, and Sally Rinkle. Den-

ver. Colorado; Marjorie Crews.

Mary Jane Parlapiano. and Mary
Elizabeth Snedic. Pueblo. Colo-

rado; Ann Calevrt and Ann Con-

way, Colorado Springs; Marjor-

ie Fee. Portland. Oregon; Cathy

Greenslit. Ravenna, Nebraska:

Jean Hartwig. Milwaukee. Wis-

consin : Jane Hysham. Vista.

California: Dorothy Kadish. Oak

Park. Illinois; Helen Kehogg.

Sterling. Colorado; and Sarah

Scott Porter, Los Angeles. Cali-

fornia.

Official Watch Inspector

or O.R-I.&P.. A.T.&S.F., Union
'aclflc. D.&R.G.. nnd Denver A SoH
Mko Rallrond.

S. McCauUey

ntchcs — Diiuiiondj

9 North Tojoi

Ihe
PIG PARLOR]]

BOUTH NEVADA

Is "Te

into the

Ruth see

ivhalso

: a good man to go

ring with Hollis but

IS to have no qualms

ibout his prowess.

loor. 2.80 (l9t 13 Bows)—Next

t 6 RowB 1.12—GnUery 56^

r Floor Ist 13 Eows 2.24—Nei

t 6 RowB SSt-—GaUcry 56^

Prices Include Tai

Ronva 1.68—Balcony

AVIATION BALL
TONIGHT — 9-12 P.M.

Antlers Hotel
Pete Smyth's Orchestra frc 1 Den

PRIZES OF ALL KINDS —
Round Trip Ticket to Santa Fe N.M. via Continential Air-

lines Traveling Bag — Aviation Scholarship— and many

more ! !

College Price — $1.00 a couple

See Sam Newton, Virginia Wright, or Rosemary Harley for tickets

The way they fight all thi

indicates that she would stand

up against him any time.

Mrs. Fisher, the students'

friend, has promised to issue a

work schedule to the girls in

school rather than to the fellows

working in the Grill Room so

that they can arrange their

bridge playing time without ask-

ing her so many questions about

who works when and why. If

Hodgeman. Bemis, et all will

come to her office sometime

Monday the schedule will be

ready for them.

Larry Green's impromtpu pin-

ning of Jackie Lawson at the

Lib made her his "pin-pick,"

Paddle-Foot for side-kick, but
only for a night.

Famous last words after t h e

Apache and Bowery dances

:

"And I thought that it was only

grapefruit juice!"

Betty may not have Joe tied

to be "Lunched" but she cer-

tainly has him lassoed and hog-

tied. Little does she realize that

he intercepts all her mail look-

ing for the letter from Jim that

will contain her awaited propos-

"It takes

the tea! thinz,

Coca-Cola,

to make a pause

refreshing"

V

You trust its quality

The taste of Ue-eold

Coca-Cola is pleasantly

exciting . . . with no

after-taste. It brings a

feeling of complete re-

freshment ... all you

want and you want it all.

BOTILtD UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPAN

COCA-COLA BOTFLING CO.

25 N. Cajcade — Colorado Spriii8«, Colo,
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MEMOIRS OF TWO SENIORS
b> Buckmau and Biseiiius

It happens June first. All

scrubbed and shiny . . . with our

knees shaking just a little . . .

we wilt walk down the aisle (the

long last mile). Our mothers

will be weeping because they are

so happy: our falhers will be

beaming because they are hap-

py too. .. . (ah. at last, all that

expense is over!... The solemn

looking Hltle man will say a few

\vords — and then it's all over

... the beginning of a new Hfe

we are completed ... we

are GRADUATED!!!
But. before we go . . . we'd

like to reminiscence a bit ... a

million things whirl through out

minds as we think back over our

college daze . . . back down

memory lane . . . thought maybe

the others of the class of "42

would like to go along ... if

so, hop aboard . . . turn the dial

. . . we're off.

SEPTEMBER IN THE RAIN . .

Remember those first few

months of school? Ah, the glory

... the glamor , . . of it all . . -

especially the seniors . . . things

of joy and beauty forever.

Wouldn't it be heavenly to have

those big men on the campus

. . . Button. Ryder, and Plea-

sant . . . even know what your

name was? 'Course, these boys

in our class are alright ... Bud

Day looks like he might have

possibilities and Sog Panter is

awfully pretty, but they'll just
never be what the senior boys

are, That new freshman. Lise

Vetter, is causing quite a panic

. . . she's good looking but there

must be somlhing wrong vidth

her . . . she's much too beauti-

ful .. . let's pretend that she's

dumb. Dv^ght Reid seems to be

kinda fond of the old girl but

he looks plenty cagey . . . don't

think that anyone will ever set-

tle him doivn for good. What
does that Wendy Bennett think

she's doing . . . yelling up and
down the hall . . . "Anyone want

a date with a crumb?" That boy
on the phone is bound to hear

her . . . don't the girls in this

school have any tact? What's

that . . . you say she isn't say-

ing "a crumb" at all, but

"Crum", he's the Kappa Sig

who makes a perennial call to

the dorms to see how the new
girls are stacking up . . , well

that's much better. Aggie Brown
is certainly a queen . . . guess

she'll probably turn out to be a

professional model or some-
thing like that . . . she's just not

the type who will get mixed up
with the home and kiddies real

soon. Wouldn't it be fun to

be a senior so we could take

comps. — and then go out and
be real gay and giddy and drive

cars into the gutter in front of

the Phi Gam house?

The girl's football team set a

new style note that year . . .

they wore various shades of

black and blue at all times. Buf-
falo Bill came to town to snatch
off Brownie ... the three day
session in Bemis commons end-
ed with Houghten (honey) Letts

the winnah ... as he is now
and ever shall be . . . amen!
The year ended with La Ru
Barker's birthday party and the

closing of Rusty 's (by request)

. . . my, whatta coincidence . . .

and enough said.

Those were the Days . . .

Our junior year was really a
boomer. The draft was still re-

mote and the war was some-
thing we saved to talk about in

sociology class. A few of t h e

boys enlisted ... the rest of us

muttered "It can't happen here"

. . . and went on having fun.

Comps. were beginning to be a

real threat in our young lives

and we started wondering if

they were worth it just so y o u

could drive cars info ditches

afterwards. The senior boys

were gone ... but new opera-

tors came to take their places

. . . Herbie Kaye and Talmadge

did their part to make things

lively. Remember that early

morning in November when the

girls were awakened to find them

riding Miss Lemon's bicycle in

the snow . . . and all the psy-

chology books we'd read didn't

help us a bit in getting rid of

them? A new man from Califor-

nia .. . Bill Singen . . . looked

like he might be one of the bet-

ter football boys someday and
Bob Bartlett transferred his at-

tentions to Yvonne Anderson.

"Hmmmm . . . another member

of his passing parade" ... the

older and wised heads told us.

Leyda spent the year knocking

on "Shifty Shiverick's "door
jifter closing hours, but alas, no

one answered! Buckman and
Bisenius wrote Side Giances , . .

and very well too . . . but their

intelligence, tact, and person-

and they were forced out of

business (see Doug Mitchell for

further details in this tragedy).

Twas a rumor that T G. 1. F.

was also forced to dispense with

its afternoon fantasy ... in fact,

its fantasy became so fantastic

that even the club organizers

had to run for shelter. The year

slipped by and we watched

"green up" time come and go

with its usual pin hangings,

steadies, and even secret mar-

riages, right under our very

noses. And remember the sen-

ior picnic? How could you for-

get it, people talked of nothing

else for weeks. At graduation

time. Gog Snider, the grand old

man of Sigma Chi, shook hands

with prexy and bid sad. but fond

Siag a Soog of College . . .

Summer rolled by . . . and at

last it was here ... the end of

the rope ... we were seniors.

Social activities were upset a bit

due to the shortage of men and

the abundance of women . . .

however this bothered no one ex-

cept the upperclass women . . .

the freshies having their usual

priorities on the big boys. Bert

Stiles returned from New York
in a blaze of glory . . . C. V.

came back too. Singen marched
up the field and down again as

roaring fans and roving photog-

raphers looked on. Picnics, par-

ties, parades, and Homecoming
faded into the distance ... the

swallows went back to Capas-

trano . . . and it was Christmas

vacation time for one and all

. . . except Bissell who never

came out of his fog long enough
to even see the lights on t h e

Xmas tree.

The beginning of the End . . .

Second semester found the

draft no longer remote and the

war was here to stay. The men
who were left overnight became
challenges to the B. 0. and Lis-

terme ads . . . everyone was
popular! TTie girls became de-

fense conscious and registered

with the 0. C. D. . . . and their

mail boxes started bulging with

letters from those lonely hearts

who had left them for other

girls but were now getting those

"just before the battle" blues

for their old loves ... and lots

of 'em . . . Smitty finds that he

isn't going to the Air Corps for

awhile yet and is spending his

new found leisure writing a one

act play entitled. "Who Walked
in the Front Door Wlien I

walked out the Back?"

The dial has almost come back
to zero — the trip is over —
wilt you join us in "watchful

waiting." It will soon be June
first.

Boutwell Elected

Barbette Prexy

Ethel Boutwell. vice-president

of the Independent women's or-

ganization, was elected president

of the Barbettes for the coming

year at their regular Monday
evening supper, March 2. T h e

election of the new prexy was

marked by a record attendance

for the year.

At the March 2nd meeting,

pictures for the Nugget were tak-

en and the Barbette Spring for-

mal, April 29 was discussed,

plans being made to have a large

dance.

The spring rummage sale \vill

be held on March 28. further

details to be announced. Alt In-

dependent women are invited to

participate.

Wood Witches

Set a Record
This week's social calendar

vrill be highlighted by the radio

dance of our fine feathered

friends of the sanctuary. On
Sunday eve at approximately

7:30 the girls and their dates

will gather at the roost for their

first social venture. Music will

be furnished by all the big name
bands thru the magic of R. C. A.

Victor records. (Any kind con-

tributions along this tine will be

most appreciated.) Birdseed will

be served at the bar during the

course of the evening.

Committees have been hard at

work this past week — may their

efforts be rewarded by smashing

success. Note to the quiet com-
mittee: Your services will not
be required on said night.

aovAures

THIS WEEK-END
Date Time Place . Event

Friday. March 13 — 9 :00 P.M.Kappa Sig House

Kappa Sig Artisis & Models

Ball

Friday, March 13 — 9:30P.M.Anllers Hotel. W.N.A.A. Dance

Saturday, March \A—7:00 P.M.Broadmoor Hotel.Delta Gam-
ma Initiation Dinner and

Dancing

Saturday. March 14—9:00 RM.Gamma Phi Lodge....Gamma

Phi Initiation Dance

Sunday, March 15 — 3 : OOP.M.Theta Lodge
Kappa Alpha Thela Faculty Tea

Sunday, March 15 — 7:30 P.M.Wood Ave
... Wood Avenue Radio Dance

KAUFMAN'S
Swing to Style

FASHION FLASHES

Since Spring is really here at

last, new spring dresses will step

up and claim their place in the

fashion world of the fastidious

college girl. Prints are good this

season, and you'll really look

good if you flash out in one of

the new prints from Kanfman's
bargain basement. They are real-

ly very good looking and honest-

ly something you shouldn't miss.

They are only $2.98 and come
in green, navy, blue, cocoa and
brown, splashed with white.

Sizes 14 to 42.

Sure date-bait is any McKet-
trick dress in Kaufman's base-

ment. There you can find t h e

"Caieer Girt" dress, recently fea-

tured in Life Magazine. Casually
smart best describes this dress,

with the new three-quarter

sleeves, and six pleats - - three

on either side - - in front; and
for a final effective touch, a nail-

head belt. Besides the prints,

navy, black, beige, rose and blue
are the colors and $7.95 is the

price. Fall in tine, and c'raon

down. Kanfman's is the place.

By the way, Kanfman's base-

ment is a good bet anytime, es-

pecially when you want a good

looking dress at a very reason-

able price.

The oftener you go to Kauf-

man's for your clothes, the oft-

ener you'll find yourself vrith

favorite man. Try it and see!

UTTLE CROWNS
of

PERFUME
tov tne purse

Miniature real crowns of

perfume for tKoee women

who know tkat a touck of

{ragrancc is t^uite ao indie-

peneable as a toucK of llp-

aticL Preciselytbenglitaize

to tuck into your day or

evening bag. In tbese famoos

Ira^raneea.DnclieMofYo^

Ave Maria, Katkerine the

Great, Royal Gardenia.

Georgian Carnation.
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. COFFEE SHOP
QUALITY FOODS

French Cleaning
andDyeing Co.

BUI Root
COLLEGE HEPEESENTATIVE

Phone Main
1288 218 N. Tejon

BIJOU CAFE
REAL HOME COOKING

: BIEALS
30— 35— 45^

SANDWICHES — SHORT ORDERS
26 E. Bijou St.

PLATTE AVE.
^ Floral Co.

A Complete Floral Service

M. 2605 I417E. Platte Ave.

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

The Next Lecture Concert by

Belgian Piano-String Quartet
WILL BE MARCH 20

A Program of Modern Music

FREETO C. C. STUDENTS

WE INVITE YOU TO SEE OUR NEW SPRING
COATS — SUITS — DRESSES

Prices from $12.95 and up

RAES DRESS SHOP
8 North Tejon Street
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HIS IS THE END
probably eveiy editor when he sits down to

ri-ite his final editorial does so with mixed

;elings. On the one hand there is a sense of

eedom in being relieved of the responsibil-

y that comes with the post. On the other,

[lere is a veiy real feeling of regret in leav-

the work about which one's whole col-

year has revolved. Then too, there is a

eiiseof indebtedness to a staff which without

doubt has done more work and assumed

^ore responsibility than any staff in the last

our years. Their cooperation has been splen-

did and whatever good may be found in the

laper has been due largely to them.

There is morever a sense of regret in that

Hit of the many hopes and plans I had in

,nd at the beginning of the year, only a

efl' have materialized — and these imper-

'ectly. Probably this is, in a small way, a

'oretaste of real life.

Eva Hodges, who takes over the desk and

ivel chair next w^eek, will, I am sure, car-

^^ on her job in a way that will be highly

:reditable to herself and to the school. She

have an able and willing staff. However,

rithout the cooperation and encouragement

[rom the student body, her task will be a

^eat deal harder than it need be.

A little word of praise for work well done

nil! go a long way towards making her job

iiore pleasant. Pleaae don't forget that next

ifeek.

—W. C.

CAPT DAVID H.NICHOLS
IW JAMUARY I&74, MADE.
AN OJER NlSHt HORSEBACK.

RIDE FROW DENVER TO
B0UU06R AMD BACK A&AIN

TO SECURE FUMDS TO MEET
THE STATE LESBIATURE'S
DEMAND FDRWvONEY BE-
FORE IT WOULD ESTAB-
LISH The UWWERSITY OF
COLORADO AT eOJLOER..'

ftUCElflS OF THE UMWERStTT OF
WISODNSIN llywELED Ov/ER 10

^l^^Es the distance frona the
EARIH TO THE MOON IN ORDER 16 EB

HOWE FOR CURISWAS LAST YEAB./

Must We Hate To Win?
(Continaed from Pago 1)

ig to read that in student circles a radically differ-

Horaer D. Swander, Jr., president of the Siudent

:a. in denouncing an organized attempt to instill

idets writes:
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It is hearten]

ent attitude exist;

League of Amer
hate in aviation

"Those of us who eire going to fight this war, do not and

do not want to, hate the German, Italian or Japanese people.

We hate their ideas and what they stand for, certamly. But we

also reaUze that after the war is over we are going to have to

live in a world community with the very persons we are now

fighting; and we know that engendering hate today will only

pave the way for a hreak-up of that community and eventually

another war.

"Furthermore, this is not a batde which must be fought

with a concept as negative as hate. We will have a far greater

chance for victory if our soldiers and sailors are taught that

the United Nations are hghting for the positive concept of free-

dom. When a man comes to understand the real, basic issues

of liberty versus slavery, of prosperity versus poverty, he will

fight with a vigor and a courage unmatched by any hate-filled

man on earth."

As the war makes greater demands upon the people of this

country the blind hating of our enemies will become more and more

tempting. Demagogues will use the appeal of hate to further their

interests,

e to win the

: peace table

peace which i

and this in

tion are a

to follow, hate must bi

democracy can only bi

ire of the need for ai
kept from thi

.

done if the people of th'

equitable settlement.

Plans are now being made for students of Colorado Col-

lege to take part in a campaign to bring home to the people of

this region the necessity for a just peace. With the principal

newspaper in the state being rabidly intolerant the need for

such a drive is all the more important. Details will be announce,

later.
W.C.

How Many Are Those of Character?

He is a poor observer who has not noticed

the striking differences and variations of

that individual kno\\ni as the man of the

masses. Here is one who thinks in terms of

money. There is another who thinks in terms
of truth and action. We see them all. The
fellow next door may regard life as being

nothing more than a bad dream that has to

end sometime, the sooner the better. We see

the fellow who shuffles thru his daily life

living in day-tight compartments; never

looking back and not daring to look ahead.

Then there is the individual knowm as the

college man. He plays a little, works a lit-

tle and probably thinlcs a little less. He may
read a bit now aiid then. He sees sometliing

that has been said a thousand times before

and never questions once the reason. He
looks at his fellow human beings and in tiie

instant he is sure that th^y are what he

thinks tliey ai'e. He worehips events ; ties to

theni some statement, act or circumstance

and will think no further. He lives for to-

day; thinks in terms of yesterday and really

doesn't care much what happens. Then there

is that individual who concerns himself only

with the opinions of others. What he does,

he does only for the profit, the ultimate re-

ward. He seelts and desires praise; without

it he cannot live. The actual worth or sub-

stance of an act or deed mean nothing. The
only thing that counts with him is how high-

ly others regard such an act. Last, we can

look at the individual wiio cares for nothing

but his own pleasure and entertainment. He
is too deep in his lethargy to be disturbed.

He has no ideals and no ambition. A bur-

den, like a heavy cliatn, he hangs on human-

ity.

One hundred and thirty million of these

separate little mechanisms, called the men of

the masses, think, work, and live together in

this country of ours. How many of them

may we put under that type known as those

with ideals and character? How many of

them work for the job, act for the act, and

live for humanity? How many are those of

character? Is the word, "ideals", a lost and

meaningless one? If so, civilization as we
have known it is also lost. Youth must carry

the torch of "high ideals". Ambition and

truth will safely bring humanity thru the

present chaos. It is character, not the motive

of petty profit, that will accomplish the tasks

that lie ahead. Character and high ideals

must once more reign supreme. Men with

inspiration, ideals, and perpetual determina-

tion will conquer all. We, the youth, must

regain those ideals, for we are the ones who

will someday have to reconstruct a war-torn

world.

—Carl Barsotti.

ITS SPRING
Time For

That New
Formal

Clothes For

^ All College

J Occasions

IIEUFELDW
23 S. Tejon

HEAR

. YOUR FAVORITE BANDS

AND FAVORITE TUNES

TONIGHT AND ANY TIME WITH

Victor and

Bluebird

Isle of Pines

Bluebird—Charlie Barnet

I Said No
Bluebird—Alvino Rey

Someone's Rocking My
Dream Boat

Victor—Arlie S^nvi

Dear Mom
Victor-Sammy Kaye

Mussolini's Letter to Hitler

Hitler's Answer
Carson F!obinson

Colorado Springs

Music Company

We Specialize in

COMPLETE MEALS

sof' - 40(» - 50(^ - eOf'

METROPOLE CAFE

— Air conditioned —
- Union House -
113 E. Colorado Ave.

You can darken our doors

anytime

• BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE

WASHING AND GREASING
Nevada at Cache la Pooilre

PHONE M. S141

Zecha-Donlon
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

^ciXA/cMum

Play Shoes That score on

Every Campus and Kaufman'!

have all the Newest,

• Reds

• Greens

• Beige

• Blues

• Tans

• Whites

$2.49 - ) — $4.50
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Colorado College Prepares f^'i'^'Ji"*'
^'f's inirited To join Band

Students For a World At War

""""'"

h is quite appareiil that Colo-

rado College is in full coopera-

tion with the country's defense

effort and is making great pro-

gress in prepa

its students

ring and informing

or any and every

national eme gency.

• NOTICE

Any band
action picture

en either her

men who have any

s of the band tak-

e or on the Cali-

fcrnia trip, p ease turn them in-

to Sarah Sue Acker.

Dr. William Harvey Perkins.

dean of Jefferson Medical col-

lege, was at one lime professor

of medicine in the nacive univer-

sity at Chuialongkarana, Thai-

land.

A check on what Colorado College is doing in preparing stu-

dents for a world at war reveals that an extensive program is already

well underway. Last week Professor H. E. Mathias. chairman of the

Faculty Committee on Nalional Defense, issued a report listing nine

separate adaptations which this college has made for war needs.

Considering the fact that these additions have been introduced this

semester, it is quite apparent that

C. C. is directly in line with the

program o f immediate action

that is essential to the country's

war effort.

The counseling of students

subject to selective service has

been a major project of fhe de-

fense committee. Also, the col-

lege has made every effort to co-

operate completely vvith the vari-

ous branches of the mihtary

services by providing opportu-

nities for their representatives to

interview the students. In order

to inform the men students from

time to time on matters relating

to the defense effort, frequent,

compulsory all-men assemblies

have been authorized.

As to the accelerated program

of study at C. C. the summer

school has been extended making

it possible for students to com-

plete their college courses in

three years and the usual spring

vacation has been cancelled, thus

allowing more time for classes.

As an aid to students in giving

as much credit for actual class

work done up to the time of their

induction, the following plan has

been drawn up:

1. One-half of the announced

credit for courses will be giv-

en students who receives pass-

ing grades at the time of mid-

semesler reports and who are

inducted into service.

2. Fall credit will be given stu-

dents inducted into the serv-

ice after the twelfth week and

before the close of the semes-

ter if their work has been sat-

isfactory up to that point.

3. Special consideration will be

given to men in their senior

year who are unable to com-
plete the work of the second

semester because of induction

into some technical or spe-

cialized branch of the service.

Some additions and changes
have been made in the curricu-

lum at C. C, effective in order

that students may have some
preparation when they enter the

armed forces of our country.

Among these are the War Eco-
nomics class and the class of So-
cial Work in War Times; both
courses are offered as a part of

the regular curriculum. Two de-

fense courses are now in exis-

tence: the military science and
tactics class and the two-year de-

fense science course. Both of
these should prove invaluable to

students entering the service.

In regard to aviation. Colorado
College has been able to fill its

quota to the limit each semester
in the Civil Aeronautic Authority
program. Approximately fifty

per cent of those students who
have successfully passed the

course have entered the army air

corps, naval air corps, naval air

reserve, commercial aviation, or

have become instructors.

Various organizations on I h e

campus such as Alpha Kappa Psi

have been very active in inform-
ing students in specialized fields

of branches of the service they
are best suited for. Also the col-

lege has been sponsoring a very
extensive campaign in the sale

of defense bonds and stamps.

Last, but not least of the col-

lege's efforts to cooperate in the

war effort, comes the physical

education program. Under this
program the students are rapidly

progressing to the highest level

of physical fitness.

Lectures Here

Professor Oscar B r o n e e r.

famed classical archeologist of

the Institute for Advanced Study.

presented two illustrated lectures

at the Fine Arts Center this

week for archaeology enthusi-

asts.

Dr. Broneer's topic for the

first lecture. March 9. was "New
Materials on the History and

Art of Early Athens." Back-

ground for the topic was fur-

nished by Dr. Broneer's own per-

sonal experiences; from 1927

until the outbreak of the war. he

was a member of the faculty of

the American School of Classi-

cal studies in Athens, and direc-

tor of excavations on the Acro-

polis.

"Cornith in the Time of St.

Paul," was the topic chosen for

the second talk given on Tues-

day night. It largely concerned

the buildings mentioned in the

Epistles of Paul.

The series of lectures was

jointly sponsored by Colorado

College, the Taylor museum, and

the Fine Arts Center.

At
Colleg

St the girls of Colo

who play band instru-

.'ill be given a chance to

belong to a music group on the

campus. Plans are being made

through the efforts of the new
band director, Mr. Edward Cal-

lan, to form a concert band.

It is the plan of director Cal-

lan to use the regular C. C. band

as a nucleus and to invite all

girls on campus who play band

instruments to join the group.

Rehearsals wui start next

Tesday night at Cossitt. Callan

wishes, however, that interested

people come and see him some

time Tuesday so that he can see

what instrumentation is avail-

able.

"We have an interesting pro-

gram lined up," said Mr. Callan,

"and the members should get

quite a kick out of playing in

the band. A concert will be giv-

en some time during the spring,"

continued Callan.

Here is what some students on

campus have long waited for,

and all are urged to turn out.

Billions for Allied victory . .

or for tribute to dictators

There is only one answer; Buy

U. S. Defense Bonds ,

Stamps.

• NOTICE
Physical education ex(

must -be obtained in wnticti

form from Dr. Bortree. Offi

hours are from 10 to 11:15

a.m. o_nly^

UTE POW-WOW

FOR VICTORY: BUY BONDS

Forest "Frosty" Cox is in his

:venlh year as head basketball

oach at the University of Colo-

See Maureen O'Hara

Walter Pidgeon in the screen

rendition of Richard Lewellyn'

mighty masterpiece, "How Green

Was My Valley." It was such

hit that the Ute has it back f(

a return engagement. If yc

haven't already seer it be sui

to see it at the Ute.

M^>^B^/^x/^z^
There's satisfaction in knowing that

the 6V2(f revenue tax you pay on every

pack of twenty cigarettes is doing its

bit for Uncle Sam

Every time you buy Chesterfields you get

the satisfaction of a smoke that's definitely

MILDER, far COOLER and BETTER-TASTING.
Chesterfield's superior blend of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos will give you
more smoking pleasure than you ever had
before. Try a pack of Chesterfields today.
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STUDENT PREXY ELECTION THURSDAY
Koshare's Fourth Presentation Is

D.l).'s "The Pursuit of Happiness"
rformance of the De

1 of "Tfie Pursuit of Happi-

IVIarshall Langer. It is the

in an outside, or exchange

Maestro Returns

't

Koshate's fourth production will bi

ver University Civic Theatre's productio

,ess" by Lawrence Langer and Arminj

policy of Koshare each year
.
to bring

production,

The University Civic Theatre

was inaugurated by Denver Uni-

versity in October, 1929. For the

past eleven seasons the produc-

lions have been in charge of

W.-,ker Sinclair, Mr, Sinclair

came to the .University in 1930,

having been producer for the

Amateur Dramatic Club of Hong-

long, the Hart House Theatre,

Toronto, and Le Petit Theatre du

Vicux Carre, New Orleans, This

season marks his twelfth year as

Director of the University Civic

Theatre, The production of "The

...suit of f-fappiness" is the

University's seventy-fifth produc-

1,

'The Pursuit of Happiness," a

nedy in three acts, takes place

late 1777 in Westville, Con-

-ticut. The setting of the New
England farm house was de-

signed by Robin Lacy and will be

executed here by Koshare, Gor-

don Leonard will act as produc-

ing manager for the Colorado

Springs performance. The com-

plete cast follows:

Meg, a servant

- - - - Victoria Doherty

Mose, a servant - Richard Cobb

Captain Aaron Kirkland of the

Connecticut Militia - -

- - - William A, Doherty

Colonel Mortimer Sherwood of

the Virginia Ught Horse

Cavalry
- - - Merrill McLaughlin

Prudence Kirkland, Aaron's

daughter - Caroll Hutchins

Comfort Kirkland, his wife -

- - - - Rebekah J, Baron

Max Christmann. a Hessian -

- - - - Gordon Leonard

Thaddeus Jennings, a sheriff -

. . - - Carl S, Milliken

1st Son of Liberty - - - -

- - - - fHarold Johnson

2nd Son of Uberly - - - -

- - - - Bob Raymond
nd Lyman Banks - - winning snap will

- - - Ernest Robinson Nugget.

. . . Chapel talks were included

Maestro James Sykes, whose

St. Louis Blues" IS a C, C. fa-

vorite, returned Thursday from a

lecture tour which took him to

various American colleges, in-

cluding Beloit, Carroll, and Illi-

nois, Mr. Sykes specialized i n

concert performances, but man-

aged to get in a few chapel

talks on the side, and also chatted

with Eugene Ormandy, Philadel-

phia orchestra conductor.

Penny Corya Wins
Nugget Snap Awards

Penny Corya now feels rich to

the tune of $2.50 when she en-

ters Lennox House Grill with a

credit slip presented to her for

the best snapshot turned into the

Nug?et contest. The Nugget

staff selected the picture she en-

tered from over fifty shots. The
in The

Tiger Club Will

Present First Annual

Dance Saturday

Tomorrow nite the Tiger Club

will give its first annual frolic

at the Antlers hotel. The happy

throng will dance to the rhythms

of our old favorite, Johnny Metz-

ler until about 11:00. This has

been set for the zero hour when

C. C.'s own beautiful chorines

will present the floor show of the

year. Also featured at this time

will be a minstrel show and

something along the vocal Hne

by the trio. The chorus has been

rehearsing hard all week, and
rumor has it that our famed

"Flossie on the end of the row"

will show up en masse.

Incidentally, this will be an-

other one of those "girl gets

boy" affairs so all you coeds bet-

ter get on the ball and line up a

man. What \vith half of our

former Romeos in the service of

Uncle Sam this may not be as

easy as it sounds, and therefore

all possible speed is urged in the

matter.

Everyone will be glad to hear

that the dance will be informal,

and so that new spring outfit vnW

be just the thing.

The dance \vill be the first of

its kind ever given by the Tiger

Club. Chairman of the dance is

Mary Ellen Jensen who has ca-

pably handled all the arrange-

ments. Lou Randall and Cecile

Haley are in charge of the floor

show and from all reports have

done an admirable job of trans-

forming leggy college girls into

"leg art". So come on gals, get

yourself a ma-an and come on

down to the Antlers Saturday

night.

Harpham, Peterson, Goodniglit

Gilbert, and Gammon in Race

Tiger-Nugget

Goes Elite
Remember the biggest dance

of last year? Remember C. V.

and Filz, and Yonnic? Remem-

ber, it was the Tiger-Nugget

frolic, the big blow of the year.

This year's spring spree (dalKe

is too mild a term) comes next

Friday night. The event of the

year has gone elite and will be

held in the ballroom of the

Broadmoor at 9:30 p.m.

The highlight of a spring eve-

ning of highlights will be the

awarding of the trophies to thi

queei and hf

field of

attendants

rare and famous

be narrowed down
most breathtaking.

April Fool Edition

In recognition of April 1

.

the Tiger will present an April

Fool edition. Since no edi-

tion of the paper has been

scheduled for April 3. Good

Friday, the Tiger will split the

difference and offer you next

week's edition on Wednesday,

April 1. A talented staff v/ill

be busy on the underground

work necessary for the sur-

prise edition, and will blitz-

krieg the "All the News That's

Fit to Print" policy.

Ballots will be cast for Stu-

dent Body president next Thrus-

day following* assembly in which

the candidates will speak. The

candidates for the office are

Mike Harpham. Dale Peterson.

Bill Goodknight. Ray Gilbert,

and Rod Gammon.

The polls will be open an ex-

tra hour this year remaining

open from assembly time until

one o'clock that everyone may

be given a chance to vote. Tills

has been done due to the fact

that it is felt especially urgent

that everyone voice their opin-

ion this year. Even more than

years before our next student

body president will be called up-

on for more work and will have

more meaning in his job. Natur-

ally no one knows just what the

situation at C. C. will be next

year. We are optimistic in be-

lieving that basically things will

carry on as before, but through

what may be trying times, we

need the man in this responsible

office who will have the drive and

background to meet successfully

any situation that might arise.

We have been more fortunate

than many realize in having

Lou Worner as president. Many
things have come up unknown

to most of us that required judg-

ment and drive to put over. This

year such matters have been

quickly and efficiently handled.

We must look for the same per-

formance next year .

It's our student body, lets all

get out Thursday and voice our

decision via ballots.

• Senior Notables

Red Lantern Taps New Members
Red Lantern rides again. The famous club of long standing

which is composed of the twelve leading Senior men on the campus

notified the new members of their election to the fold Tuesday,

Folloiving the traditional "Tapping" the twelve new mltiates

~ "
"

and were obliged to rustle up
beled with Red-Lantern ta;

ted lanterns which they will carry

until initiation. Note, those are

lanterns, not smudge-pots, as

reputed.

Banquet and initiation rites

wll be held Sunday at the El

Paso Club,

Red Lantern for next year will

be composed of George Ewanus,

Bob Tritt, Bill Goodknight, Ben

Slack. Mel Johnson. Dale Peter-

son, Don Cushman, Sleepy Dicki-

son. Rod Gammon. Spike Wil-

son, Duane Quamme, and Mike

Harpham,

Eight of the twelve members

of the "old guard" are still on

hand to bring in the new mettl-

bers. namely. Sog Pantor. presi-

dent. Tom Pelican. Bud Day.

Dick Addy. Joe Husted. Byron

McClure. Lou Worner. and Gor-

don Wheeler.

STUDENTS PRESENT

WAR DISCUSSIONS

Plans for a student organized

discussion group on the problems

of this war and the eventual

peace are now being made by a

committee headed by Sam Mm-

ter. The committee with the co-

operation of the International

Relations and History Clubs, and

the Social Science department

have decided upon a series of

five or six discussions in order to

give an outlet for students who

would like to discuss world af-

(Oonamied on Pago 2)

GADD SHEDS LIGHT

ON EASTERN TRIP

Dean Gadd returned last week

from his eastern trip during

which he visited twenty-one high

schools and prep schools in New

Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Ohio.

The purpose of this trip was

to get an idea how the present

state of affairs would affect en-

rollment next year. No clear cut

answer was available but the

general attitude among the sen-

iors was either one of doubt or

one of enthusiasm to finish col-

lege as soon as possible by at-

tending summer school.

Colorado College is very for-

tunate in being prepared for this

trend toward summer school.

While there are eastern colleges

that offer summer school, many

of these are comparatively new

projects as compared to the es-

tablished summer school which

C. C. has offered for years.

Dean Gadd reported that a

great deal of interest was shown

in the colored movies of the

school and region. These movies

have proved quite an asset to the

college in that the campus and

region is a great selling point m
itself and the medium of colored

movies does justice to them.

New Staff Takes Over Tiger

As "Burgundy Clement Retires

Marking the end of a colorful career as Editor of the Tiger,

William "Burgundy" Clement of Chicago, bows out of the picture

with what sounds like a sigh of relief and graciously hands over

his duties to none other than Eva (Paddlefoot) Hodges,

"Burgundy", no longer sulfer-"Burgundy"

"you don't know how

free 1 feeL"

from deadline nightmares

and editorial blues, has manifest-

ed his sentiments in the brief

statement of. "I don't know what

to do with all my time," But

Burgundy well deserves his new

All thru the year and

for three years previously, he has

been a steady and reliable work-

er on the journalistic side of the

Tiger — gaining interest and re-

spect for the paper. Burgundy

leaves the Tiger with many

friends, and the staff will ever

be indebted for his helpfulness

and cooperation.

The new staff, headed by Eva

Hodges of Silver City, New Mexi-

co, swings into action with Betty

Anne Bishop, assistant editor;

Bill Bush, business manager;

Bob Udick, campus editor; Ted

Long, sports editor; Nancy Gup-

ton, coed editor; Betlye Anne

Koch, feature editor; and Rose-

mary Regan, copy reader, Doii

Berry and Carl Barsotti will hold

official positions as sundry edi-

tors. Reporters include Lennox

Ransom, Jack Lee, Barbara

Brown, and Dorothy Waldo,
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AMERICAN LEGION

SPONSORS FOLLIES

Of unusual and special interest

in the entertainment licld is the

American Legion Follies which

ml! play Wednesday and Thurs-

day, March 25 and 26, at the

Chief Theatre. All proceeds will

go to the Red Cross so here is

the chance to have a wonderful

time helping a worthy cause by

attending this production.

Directed by Mrs. Dan Hamp-

ton the show will involve some

400 persons in the cast, no small

number of whom will be C. C.

students.

Stan Finn, who did such a won-

derful job arranging and direct-

ing the music for the "Bar Noth-

ing" musical is assisting with the

music for the Follies.

Nearly every form of enter-

tainment will be in "The Follies"

which includes a seqiience of

"out for fun" scenes taking place

in a night club, on a sidewalk, in

old Honduras, in the gay nineties,

and "Fun for all." Also there will

be a musical quartet number, a

professional magician, and a

closing Patriotic Chorus with a

Victory V theme which in itself

Nvill involve 300 people.

Tickets go on sale at the Chief

Theatre Saturday. Evening per-

formances will be given Wednes-

day and Thursday with a matinee

Thursday.

Independents Win

Basketball Meet
Independent girls claimed the

basketball championship Satur-

day, March 14, after winning

three games and tying one in the

W. A. A. tournament. Kappas

placed second in the competi-

tion, held in Cossitt gym on

March 6. 7. 13, and 14. by win-

ning three games and losing to

the Independents. Delta Gam-

ma, Gamma Phi Beta, and fCap-

pa Alpha Theta teams were also

entered and placed in the above

order.

Independents were sparked by

the fast play of Phoebe Lewis

Dorothy Seller, Claire Colwell

Patty Perkins, Barbara Brown,

Suzanne Spicer, Marcia Sperry,

Margaret Raymond, and Vern-

etta Eyster.

Four to six skaters may be en-

tered as a team in the W. A. A.

skating tournament to be held

Friday. March 27. at the Ice Pal-

ace. Races of all kinds will take

place between two and three

p.m. The all-sc.Sool free skating

will not be held on this date.

Skating Chairman, Nancy Gup-

ton, will be in charge of arrange-

ments.

McCANN ELECTED

NEWMAN PREXY

The Colorado College New-

man Club held its monthly meet-

ing at which lime officers were

elected, and are as follows:

president. Tom McCann; vice-

president. Kathleen Pearce: sec-

retary. Rosemary Regan; and

treasurer, Marilyn Meeker. The

club attended the nine o'clock

Mass and had breakfast togeth-

er afterwards. A discussion fol-

lowed the breakfast. All Catho-

lic students are invited to attend.

Remenibe Pea rl Harbor Re-

member i e\ ery pay day! Buy

U. S. Defe nse Sav ngs Bonds and

Stamps.

— student Discussions
(Continued from Page 1)

fairs outside of class. Until future

notice these "Student Forums"

will be held at Lennox House on

7:00 o'clock Sunday evening. It

is intended that the first meeting

will be taken over by introduc-

tory discussion on the general

subject, "Why War." and will

probably be led by a few profes-

sors and students in a panel dis-

cussion, after which there will be

genera! discussion.

All students interested in dis-

cussing problems of the war and

peace are invited to attend Sun-

day evening in the Lennox House

auditorium.

Plumbing — HcaUng — GasflttduB

SIMMONS PLUMBING
& HEATING CO.

0(Fi«, Main 789 Residence. Main 789

Navy Interviews

P.E. Instructors

Commander Gene Tunney'

representative will visit the Nav;

Recruiting Station in Denver ol

March 20 and 21. between 9:00

A.M. and 5:00 P.M. for the pur

pose of interviewing applicant

for physical education inslruc

tors. No boxing instructors ar

needed. All applicants must hav(

in their possession at the time

their interview a transcript

their college record, a birth c

tiflcate. a discharge if they havt

had any previous military ser\'

ice. and a small picture taket

within the last week. The Den

ver Navy Recruiting Station

located in the New Custom

House, Twentieth and Californi

streets.

825 N. Tejon

PIG PARLOR
118 SOUTH NBVAJDA

THE BEST IN

CLEANING TAILORING
PRESSING ALTERATIONS

LUSTYK'S
308 E. Pikes Peak Main 253

Official Watch Inspector

For C.R-I.&P.. A.T.&S.F.. Union
Pacific. D.aE.G., aod Denver & Salt

Lake Railroad.

S. McGaulley
Jeweler and Wfttdimakcr

Diamonds — Silverware

loveliest corsages

in to\vn"

Pikes Peak
Floral Company

HON. Tejon Main 599
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than the average of the 4

other largest- selHng ciga-

rettes tested— less than

any of them—according to

independent scientific tests

of the smoke itself!

THE campus favorite is Camel— the cigarette with less nicotine in

the smoke! Yes, country-wide surveys show that America's favor-

ite cigarette ranks first with college students, too.

You'll find the answer when you try Camels yourself. From the firsi

puff right through the last puff in the pack— and pack after pack-
Camels give you the flavorful smoking you like with the mddness

that lets you enjoy it! So make it a point to try Camels—the mdder
cigarette with less nicotine in the smoke.

the cigarette of
Costlier Tobaccos.
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THE GOOD OLD DAYS
"Remember the good old days when there used to be

men on this campus, Genevieve? You know, the days be-

fore the college used io make them do "exercises" over in

the gym. It's kinda nice, being able to use the rooms over

Cossitt for our A.W.S. meetings and have our ping

pong games on the old basketball floor, but sometimes I

earn for the sight of a man."

Yeah, Mabel, I sure do, it was sure fun going to

tollege in those days, but I guess the college was right.

In those days of national emergency I guess it was more

important to get in those "exercises" than it was to go

to all the labs, or work a board job. It was just like they

said, if you had a board job that was interfering with

j'our "exercises," and you had to work It to stay in college

vou might as well quit. After all those men were going

io college to get built up, and if there were too many

studies or too much work, this wasn't the place for them."

"Sure, Genevieve, I remember all about the good old

vs. I guess the school was right to expell them all. You

know some of those men wei-e so lazy that there were

Jays, not many I understand, but days when for no

reason at all they just wanted to go to the mountains, or

maybe go to a show in the afternoon, but the college

»as firm. They said the men should be here every after-

noon, rain or shine, to take those "exercises." And you

know another thing, there were sometimes when those

lazy men wouldn't get up at 6:30 in the morning, just be-

cause they had studied till maybe three o'clock that nioi-n-

ing, then if they had a lab that afternoon and couldn't get

the afternoon classes and they got a cut. Three cuts,

and they were out. From what I hear it didn't take long

to get them all out."

"Yeah, Mabel, I remember. Well, I guess the college

ivas right, but still it wcfuld be nice around here with men

and everything." It can't happen here? J. L.

THE TIGER 3_

^^R. ^.^^^i winged its way with pulsing gi'andeur and

J''JL*^fp^4 ^^g ^ .^ A« reassurance, and messages came with a grow-

W*^ \Sy>5 ^i^V^V v^"^ "^^ frequency, beating with a steady fury of

j^MjW^ ^w^^^M words deep into the American mind. At first^ LI- ^^^ were inclined to laugh just a little at Ja-
I„u«d .ach w«k dunng the acad.rmc y.ar.

^^^.^ bravado, but even then it gave you a

^'"'LT m " " ' " queer feeling in the pit of the stomach, which
Second-Class Matter.

j^. -^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^ ,^^^^. happens to

1941 Mrint« 1942 affect mankind, I guess.

PUsocioted Gotlegiiate Press There was a feeling of unrest, an urgent.

Member of Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate gnawing desire to do something,—anything

Press Association —the next day as classes listened to the presi-

P u J cj-*„. • rkvc dent's message to Congress — and still the
Eva Hodges tditor-in-thicl J . n ,.

Telephone Main 6660 "^xt day, and for many days thereafter.

Bill Bush ------ Business Manager And what did tliey say to do? They said.

Telephone Main 2575 "Why, go on in school as you have been doing

Betty Anne Bishop - - - - Assistant Editor
— .vour education will be as valuable later as

BobUdick Campus Editor
a bomber is today." But the narrow world of

Ted Long Sports Editor " ''o"«se campus seemed crajnped and their

D ,^ A ir k words brought only a sense of frustration,
Bettye Anne Nocn i p p.. ^ , ',

. , ,

[ , ,
.... feature Lditors because, after all, the wiser heads have been

Nancy Gupton Coed Editor telling us for years, "This will be your world

Reporters: Dorothy Waldo, Barbara Brown, Lennox someday — it's up to you to make it a better

Ransom. one." And we wanted to get to work on that.

Don Berry, Carl Barsotti - . Sundry Editors So, all over the country I'ecruiting offices

Make-up Assistant: Rosemary Regan were thronged, and C, C. lost its share — to

Photos: Curt Hart the war, and to work. But then, somehow.

Bill Donlon, Karl Buehler the unrest, the frustration, and the craze for

Assistant Business Managers action faded, or at least became muted, be-

Bill Root Circulation Manager cause the college world is a pretty nice place

to be in, and an education can mean a lot

On December 7, 1941, students were spend- toward ^ commission,
ing the afternoon much as they would spend g^ the end of the story is that most of

any Sunday afternoon. They were pouring yg stayed and we had cokeless days, and first

over books in Coburn, Hag and Bemis, they
.^id, and bonds, and defense science, and less

were skiing, coking at Murrays and riding in sugar, but we don't mind because in a way
the mountains when the first terse messages it satisfied our desire to help a little and we
came from radios all over the country an- wanted to keep on giving,

nouncing to a still complacent United States The point of the story is that that's what
that Japan was at war with this nation. the Tiger wants too — to help a little and to

Then the national anthem hourly ether- keep on giving — to you and toward morale.
_™. : . — E. H.

COLLEGE MEN
Demand
College Types

The Answer is —
Freeman And
Walk-Over Shoes

1 123 North Tejon Street

MORALE IS A WOMAN'S BUSINESS

ARE YOU Looking your best?

Special Prices on All Permanents from now until Easter

POWDER PUFF BEAUTY SHOP
Main 687 11'7 E. Cache la Poudre

"'" "^ Colorado

Clothing Co.

to be

Right in style

Right in Quality

Right in Value

21 So.

Tejon

You can darken our doors

anytime

BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE

BICYCLES REPAIRED
Any Make

TIRES TUBES
ACCESSORIES

TELEPHONES MAIN 1400-1401

3obn$on°€ngii$l)
Comer Bijou and Tejon Streets

BAUER'S
Ice Cri.am

and Cnndi.a

PROMPT FREE
DELIVERY

College Men all over the country want smart style as well as reliable

icrvice in shoes — They find just what it takes in these Freeman's

Shoes for Men.
FREEMAN S5.50 and $6
WALK-OVER S7.95

WulgShqe Co.

CHIEF THEATRE TODAY
MATINEE, 3:00 — TONIGHT, 8:30 P.M.

See Our Wmdov/s

[V[ii[n

IRPII
EVER POPULAR ^AU5ICAL ROWANCE-

l MEIAOIES

ftOMBiR«'S

GRIATCST TUHBSI ^'liAik^

>tGr«atSlngingCa<f6Cftoriii

Good Seats Still Available for both performances

PRICES; Nite — $2.80, 2.24, 1.86, 1.12, 56f;

Matinee — $2.24, 1.68, 1.12, 85«, 56^

Charlie's Lunch

SADDLE AHOY!

Originally designed ^or

yachtsmen . . . but today

it's the favorite footgear

on every campus in the

country. For general "land

cruising"—slip into these

red -rubber -shod saddles.

(Formerly the Dlimp)

132 South Nevada

L C M E TIG E R S

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for

GOODYEAR TIRES
WASfflNG

Your Car
LIFEGUARDS

GOODBAR OIL CO.
CaKad. at Colorado Atmib. 228 E. Pike. Peak Aw.
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THEinNR ii SHORT

^""iSPORTS

Quamme. Pelican, Husted.

Winters, Dickison et al, limped

home from Denver Wednesday

after putting on two of their best

demonstrations of basketball of

the year. Victory in the second

game was within grasp, but three

sprained ankles proved to be

loo much. Had the Tigers played

in the third round Wednesday

they would have played on sev-

eral yards of adhesive tape sur-

rounding Quamme's. Hustcd's.

and Winters' sprained ankles.

Pelican and Dickison would have

been the only two starters in any-

thing approximating good shape.

George Winters, about whom
more is said in the tournament

story elsewhere on this page,

came through in the pinch after

waiting three years. The human

side of the story is that the game

Monday night in which George

scored twelve points, was the

first game of basketball that

Mrs. Winters had ever seen.

The squad stayed at the Cos-

mopolitan, hobnobbing with Lui-

setti. Lubin, Chipper Charley

Hyatt, and other cage greats.

Before Monday night's tilt.

several C. C. alumni from all

over the West, met with the

squad. Joe Aldendifer. who
played forward on the last C. C.

team to enter the tournament,

flew in from Kelly Field on army

business, and when he found out

that the Tigers were playing.

asked for and got an extended

leave to cheer the boys on. Joe

is an advanced instructor at the

Texas field. Other members of

that same C. C. team who were

present were D^vight Reid, who
played for the Salt Lake City

Eckers, and Gogo Bugg. All

three of these alumni are Sigma

Chis. by the way.

"Pinky" Calhoun, ace track-

man who was drafted as a jun-

ior last summer, was also pres-

ent. "Pinky" is a corporal in the

Lowry Field finance department.

Others present were Mark Dun-

can, last season's football line
coach, who was still beaming be-

cause of his week-old daughter.

Cinder Trials

Tomorrow; Frosli

To Play In Duals

The first track time trials (or

the spring season at C. C. are to

be run Saturday, the weather

permitting. If the weather works

against the cindermen the trials

will be run off in a shortened

version.

About 35 men are working out

at present with the greatest

weaknesses coming in the pole-

vault and the high and low hur-

dles. The squad has men sev-

eral deep working at the other

events, but to the present the

team has failed to show all the

hoped for strength. As in base-

ball the Rocky Mountain Con-

ference has ruled frosh ineligible

to compete in varsity track

meets, but the Tigers have ob-

tained agreements whereby the

yearlings may be used in dual

meets.

Other upperclassmen who re-

ported are Jack Loss, Jim Krum.

Mike Harpham. Felix Heald, " '

Albertson, Cliff Clarke, Bill Nest-

lerode, Dick Leach, and Junior

Folsom.

Freshmen on the squad are

Cliff Geisert. Glenn Wickhorst.

Kleath Kembel, Ed Ellinwood,

George Robinson, Fred Steers,

Bob Larson, Don Harnish, Mar-

shall Cross, Larry Greene, Bob

Richman, Tim Brasmer, Harlan

Thompson, Roger Liljestrom,

and Bob Wilson.

Irish received a setback when

Frank Elliott, ace sprinter, ex-

pecting to be called to the colors,

failed to turn out.

The first meet will be the C. U.

invitational indoor meet at

Boulder. April 4. Following this

will come a dual meet with

Greeley, April 18: the C. U. Re-

lays. April 25: a dual meet with

Mines, May 2; a dual meet with

Denver, May 8; and the confer-

ence meet has been re-scheduled

to meet at Bozeman, Montana,

May 16.

The annual Colorado College

Relays for High Schools will be

held Saturday, May 9.

. . . Fitzgerald

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

College Barbers
— Across from the Campos —

The Next Lecture Concert by the

BELGIAN PIANO STRING QUARTET

will be

Sunday March 22
4:30 FINE ARTS CENTER 4:30

NEW! •
NEW!

• NEW!
Leather Zippers — Fillers — Note Books — Leather Covers

COME IN TO SEE THEM

College Book Store

5P®RTf^^^ QLilliJJ Ted Long — editor

Ouamme Scores 41 In AAU._
Tourney As C.C. Wins, 49-34,_

Loses, 59-54, To Seeded Team

Baseball coach Simone is hav-

ing a difficult time finding some-

one to fill the shoes of Pat Fitz-

gerald, stellar pitcher from last

year's titleholders. Ben Hall,

Don Higgs, and John Taylor are

aU trying out.

S Kappa Sigs vs. Sigs For Title

The Kappa Sigs battled the

Sigma Chis for the intramural

basketball championship last
night. The game was played too

late for coverage by the Tiger,

but next week the Tiger will

carry complete results of this

championship game as well as

final results in "A" and "B"
standings, high scorers, and the

all-intramural team.

Johnny Sullivan put on the

greatest one man scoring exhibi-

tion of the year Wednesday
night as Hag Hall clinched the

"B" championship by massacring

the Phi Delts. 56-9. Sullivan

poured thirteen baskets for twen-

ty-six points through the hoop.

Hag was undefeated in five

Other results of the week;

"A" league — Campus Tig-

ers 20, Phi Dells 19; Phi Gams
12, Betas 6.

"B" league — Sigma Chi 33,

Kappa Sigma 14.

Golf Practice Starts

In preparation for their de-

fense of C.C.'s state intercollegi-

ate golf crown. Co.-ch Nathaniel

Wollman's golfers have started

to work out rt the Broadmoor
and Patty Jewett Clubs. Woll-

The C. C. basketball Tigers

pessimistically drove up to Den-

ver for Monday afternoon but

found the climate and company

so good thai they stayed for two

days, and would have made it

three but for five points and a

tall team. The Bengals, who
have been improving steadily

since the middle of the confer-

ence season, vanquished the

Phillips University team of Enid.

Oklahoma, and then were nosed

out by the seeded (one of the

favored eight teams) Dr. Pep-

pers of Dallas, 59-54. in the Na-

tional A. A. U. basketball tour-

nament.

Duane Quamme, capt. elect of

the 1943 team, was the hero of

the series, and had. when C. C.

left Denver Wednesday morning,

the highest two-game scoring

record of the tournament.

Quamme made 20 points Mon-
day and 21 Tuesday. The real

hero of Monday's win. however,

was George Winters, senior for-

ward, who had tried for three

years to break into the starling

lineup. George had started sev-

eral games during this season.

but he had failed to hit the hoop
consistently. Monday night, with

Mr. and Mrs. Winters seeing

George play his first college bas-

ketball game. Windy made the

first five points, and went on to

score seven more.

C. C. led Philips almost all

the first half, but allowed the
Oklahoma lads to pull to 24-22

at the half. Believing Coach
Reid at halftime when he said

there was no pressure on them,

the Tigers coolly poured thirteen

point through the basket before

Phillips could tally. From there

on, the Tigers coasted.

Capt. Tom Pelican and Joe

Husted were outstanding on re-

man is building his team around

four veterans and one new-

comer.

CURRENT INTRAMURAL |

STANDINGS

Sigma Chi - - - - 210.0

Phi Gamma Delta - - 172.5

Kappa Sigma - - - 157.5

Beta Theta Pi - - - 147.5

Hagerman Hall - - 122.5

Phi Delta Theta - - 87.5

Campus Tigers - - - 20.0

bounds, consistently outjumping

their opponents who towered

three to six inches above them,

Quamme, conference scoring

tilleholder, as usual led the scor-

ing with eight baskets and four

free throws. He tallied on long

shots, rebounds, fast breaks, and

hook shots.

Tuesday afternoon the confi-

dent, seeded, Dallas Dr. Peppers

strolled on the floor for an easy

afternoon's labors. This team

featured Dwight Parks, an All-

American forward from Baylor.

But from the opening whistle

it was evident that the Tigers

wanted to win. At the end of

the wildest scoring first half this

season the Texas team led the
Bengals. 31-27.

The play during the second

half kept the small crowd on its

feet, for the lead varied back

and forth. At one time the Pep-

pers momentarily tired and the
Tigers surged ahead by foui
points. Then, however. Parks and

Keaton began to hit the bucket

and put the Dallas team into the

final lead. Keaton and Quamme
scored 21 points apiece, Quamme
on eight baskets and five free

throws. Pelican scored 12 and

Winters 10.

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS, Inc.

Everything in
SPORTING GOODS

and
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

Ice-cold Coca-Cola Is everything refreshment should be . .

.

a cleon^ exciting taste . . . refreshment you can feel . . . qual-

ity you can trust. For complete refreshment it's all you want

and you want It all. Try it.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA.COIA COMPANY BV

COCA-COU BOTTLING CO.
25 N. CMMde — Colorado Spring!, Colo.

You trust its quality

5/
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THECdED
COED OF
THE WEEK

C.C.'s CROP OF BEAUTIES

ihs

Nancy Gupton, Editm

THIS WEEK-END
Date Time

Friday, Marcli 20,

and
Saturday, March 21 ....2:00 P.M.

Saturday, March 21 ...9:00 P.M.

Place Event

..Kappa Lodge — Kappa
Subscription Bridge
Parlies

...Antlers Ballroom -.'.

Tiger Club Dance

We The Feeble Speak
by The Inside Dope

Open Letter to Miss Shelley:

The two more pugnacious of

the Rover boys want it konwn

that contrary to common belief,

the little misunderstanding they

had last week was not over you

at all. Also, the other members of

the picnic seem to think that you

either have them mixed up with

six other people or else such ex-

aggeration is just part of your

make-up.

"Tripping" the light "Vantas-

tic has become one of the pretti-

est sights on the campus as Alice

and Betty Anne have been seen

together quite often of late. Both

of them are very sweet but they

want it konwn that their nick-

names are Drums not Drunks.

Seems that Cwin Smith has be-

come the girl of the hour here in

the last week. She has been seen

more places with more different

men in the recent past than any

other girl on the campus.

B. B. eyes McCrath and Haley

were the best couple on the floor

at a recent dance. However, Mc-

Grath soon recovered his balance

and picked up his slightly

stunned date.

Another paid advertisement:

Scottie wants it known that she

and Buck are no longer going

steady and she is foot loose and

fancy free. Because she is such a

good looking blonde the regular

price for this space has gone up

a nickel. ______
Stty Larll
'^''"'" -HASRY JAMES
I Got Ryttjem

""" ""'" -ALL STAR BAND
How Do 1 Know It's Real
Til,, rninmando Scr«nado11,0 t^mmanao a ^^^ McINTYRE
I Don't Know What Kind of Blues

I Got
Are Yon btic '"^^y^^ ELLINGTON

Hi East Pikes Peak Ave.

MILLER MUSIC Co.
114 East Pikes Peak

This week's coed describes her-

self as having blue eyes, "dish-

vs'ater" (her friends say it's ash-

blond) hair, a weight that "isn't

necessary for anyone to know,

and a height of 5' Ij", "wheni

stretch."

By the facts that her favorite

color is blue, her sport — swim-

ming, her food — "I don't have

any " and her most enjoyable

pastime — listening to symphon-

ies, one can judge how versatile

IS this coed whose sole ambition

IS "to make myself useful some

place." People who gripe and

flat tires are her pet peeves, and

she claims the distinction of not

being able to tell one movie ac-

tor from the next. Her lovelife

consists of a Phi Delt whose pin

she has had "exactly one year,

five months, and five days." Her

latest hobby is "Chug-Buggy," a

car she owns with Bud, and

whose running is a great source

of trouble to her. Of the war situ-

ation she says, "i think we need

more enthusiasm by the Ameri-

can people."

Called "Pat" by her buddies,

(her middle name is Margareta)

she has spent all four years on

the C. C. campus, but before that

was "One of those of New Trier,"

and lived in Winnetka, Illinois.

When not busy working on her

major — sociology — at C. C,

she can be found at Northwestern

University, where she goes every

summer, "just to have something

to do."

Her numerous activities in-

clude the A.\V.S, board, W.A.A.,

Tiger Club, this year's president

of Gamma Phi, and vice-presi-

dent of Panhel and, in case

you're still in doubt, her boy

friend's name is Watson.

ext Friday night, March 27,

1942 Colorado College cam-

beauty queen will be crowned

t h e annual Tiger-Nugget

ice. The queen, who has been

cted by Fred Waring, nation-

known band leader, will be

seiited vsilh a gold trophy, and

ith her attendants, be fea-

• GRAY ROSE •

lured in the yearbook. The four

sororities and the Barbettes have

iiominated the following candi-

dates lo vie for beauty honors:

Left row: Betty Grant. Kappa

Alpha Thela; Alma Lou Liggill.

Kappa Alpha Thetn : Nancy

Martsolf, Delta Gamma; Ruth

Powell. Kappa Kappa Gamma;
~

:ltye Anne Koch, Barbette.

Right row: Peg Rcasoner.

Delta Gamma, Alice Anderson.

Gamma Phi Beta, Cecile Haley,

Gamma Phi Beta. Barbara Ma-

son, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Cynthia Bemis, Barbette,

Always the same
Courteous and Prompt

attention

Prompt Pharmacy
M. 1700

In evidence that its time to

hop on the bandwagon for your

Easter outfit, Ruthie Powell mod-

els a Gray-Rose creation which

is the breath of spring. Fashioned

from Whtite Botany flannel, its

blazer jacket is piped in navy

blue, and its skirt is of the all-

around pleat variety. Priced

amazingly low at $20.90 it def-

initely spells STYLE. For smart

spring outfits make the Gray

Rose. 24 North Tejon your shop-

ping center.

Adv^

PLATTEAVE.
]^ Floral Co.

A Complete Roral Service

M. 2605 1417 E. Platte Ave.

QA Board Names
Hall Counselors

Chosen by joint action of the

Quadrangle Association Board

and the Staff of the Residence

Halls, the following girls will be

officers of the women's dorms

next year:

President, Betty Grant

Senior Counselors, Dorothy

Blake and Mary Ellen Jensen.

College Place:

President. Betty Evans

Secretary. Mary Ellen Kraft

McGregor:

President, Paula Van Valken-

berg

Secretary, Linn Meeker

Montgomery:

President, Peggy Greve

Secretary, Dorothy Waldo

Ticknor:

President, Gail Howe
Secretary, Joan Eames

Wood Avenue:
'

President, Eleanor Louthan

Secretary, Barabara Freeman

KAUFMAN'S
Swing to Style
Your Best Foot Forward

That's what 1 said — put your

best foot forward, and make it

really good looking, by getting

the shoes for it at .Kaufman's.

With spring here, you'll be do-

ing a lot more playing and un-

you'll need more shoes to do it

in. The place for you is Kauf-

man's. There you'll find the new

Paris Fashion shoes. For only

$3.99 and $4.50 there are some

very good looking sandals with

cross stitch rope soles. They're

very new but it won't be long 'till

they catch on, and just watch

them go when they do! Of

course, the old stand-bys — the

saddle shoe at $3.49 and the

moccasin at $3.49 and $3.98 -
are there, beside the rising fav-

orite, the genuine Mexican haur-

ache at $2.49.

A variation of the moccasin is

a shoe with the square, raised

toe. It comes in saddle leather

with brown stitching, and is

something you shouldn't pass up,

only $3.99.

Shoes can be so important in

the making of your outfit, and

that's why it's always a gamble

to tell yourself you think those

shoes will do another year.

Look at your shoes — every-

one else does. Are they what

you'd like them to be) Try Kauf-

man's and they will be!

SHOES — Main Floor

(Adv.) —Rosemary Regan
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Belgian Quartet

Concert Posponed

T h c Belgian I'lAno-Slrillg

Quarlel's next leclure concert

has been postponed to next Sun-

day afternoon, March 22, at

4-30 o'clock in the Music room

of the Fine Arts Center. This

concert, which was originally

scheduled for Friday afternoon,

was changed because of the road

coinpany performance o( "Blos-

som Time" on that day, Ihis

program will be one of the high

spots in ihe series, consisting of

the Sonata for violin and piano

by Cesa, Franck. which will be

played by Albert Rahicr, violin

and Guy Mombaerls. piano. Ihe

balance of the program is the

Quartet in C minor of G. Faute s.

The p.irls are marked: Allegro

rnollo moderato. Scherzo (Alle-

gro vivo). Adagio and Allegro

raollo. This Quartet is prob.ably

the most popular one played by

the Belgian Quartet. It meets

with instantaneous approval

wherever it is heard.

The next concert after this one

will be in May, after the Quar-

tet's eastern lour. They will be

gone lor the most of April

This lecture concert is open to

the Colorado College students at

no cost. The public may secure

guest tickets at the door.

Aisle Say
LESLIE HOWARD

IN THRILLER

Leslie Howard, Mary Morris,

Francis Sullivan and Hugh Mc-

D«rmott play the top stellar roles

in "Mister V." the suspense-

packed melodrama which Ed-

ward Small vvill present at the

Chief Tliealre on Saturday,

through United Artists release.

"Mister V." which unfolds its

dramatic action in present-day

England, on the Swiss border and

inside Nazi Germany, was both

produced and directed by Leslie

Howard, who long ago advanced

the theory that lop-ranking stars

should collaborate in the produc-

tion of their pictures,

The strong cast supporting the

stars in "Mister V" includes A. E.

Matthews, Roland Pertwee. Allan

Jeayes. Peter Gawthorne and Ben

Williams. "Mister V" tells a thril-

Hng story about an English pro-

fessor of archaeology who, much

in the manner in which the Scar-

let Pimpernel rescued aristocrats

from Paris during the French

Revolution, stages daring escapes

of anti-Nazis from inside Ger-

many. Operating through strange

and mysterious channels, he is

never seen either by the Nazis or

by those he rescues.

How he goes to Berlin, stages

a dramatic coup right under the

very eyes of the head oJ the Ges-

tapo and is finally chased to and

caught at the Swiss border pro-

vides the picture with one of the

most exciting climaxes ever seen

on the screen.

Kappas Entertain

At Bridge Parties

Kappa Kappa Gamma invites

all bridge fans and those inter-

ested in learning to play to a

Subscription Bridge party at the

Lodge this afternoon and Satur-

day afternoon from two to five.

A door prize will be given and

raffles vvill be sold for home-

baked cakes. Tickets may be

obtained for 25^ from any Kap-

pa. Refreshments u-ill be served.

A. K. Psi To Have Speaker

Alpha Kappa Psi announces

that a week from this Wednes-

day. J. Wallace Coxhend. associ-

ated with the brokerage firm,

Bosworth. Chanule, Loughridge

and Co. of Denver, will speak to

the members of Alpha Kappa Psi

and any others interested, on the

subject, "Modern-Day Invest-

ment Problems." The talk vvill be

given at Lennox House and a

large attendance is expected.

BIJOU CAFE
REAL HOME COOKING

COm'LETE MEALS
30 — 35 — 45<

SANDWICHES - SHORT ORDERS
26 E. Bijou St.

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijoa Street

PERSONAL ADVERTISEMENT
BALLO'JVS SAYS: Last week

a reverent hush fell over the

campus as it was learned that

'my friend Merrill has yielded to

the call of Spring and Miss Mani-

tou High School of 1942. Yes.

Merritt even wants to learn to

dance. His lady is a slave to the

god of rhythm. She loves to

dance. In closing may I say that

this affair is a serious one and I

hope Merritt will meet with none

of the childish jeering and josh-

ing thai has in the past attend-

ed so many of my attempts into

the realm of true love.

Love.

Abe

• This Sunday

Seven o'Clock Sunday night

marks the initial meeting of

the discussion group headed

by Sam Minter. backed by an

active group of students. Drs.

Wollman, Anderson, and Ab-

bott — three of C. C.'s most

outstanding speakers — will

answer "Why War?" All stu-

dents interested in current af-

fairs are urged to attend.

ToJu\ /amion

Play Shoes That score on

Every Campus and Kaufman's

have all the Newest.

Reds

Greens

Beige

Blues

Tans

Whites

$2.49 — $3.99 — $4.50

c

This week's Tiger name plate

i a creation of Howard Wilson's,

s is the one which has been in

ise. The make up of the Tiger

^ill use both in alternation.

• Margaret Lindsay

Representing Gamma Phi Beta,

has been chosen to head Pan-

hellenic Council for the coming

year. Assisting her will be: vice-

president. Evelyn Johnson, Kap-

pa Kappa Gamma ; secretary,

Mary Ellen Jensen. Delta Gam-

ma; and treasurer. Betty Grant.

Kappa Alpha Theta.

BACHELOR SERVICE —
See BILL ROOT, College RepreaeotaliTe

1117 No. Nevada

eaU LAUNDRY

^m^V/^asur^^/^rlm
there's satisfaction in knowing that the Gvi/

revenue teix you pay on every pack of twenty

cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Seun

And, when you buy Chesterfields, you

have the satisfaction of knowing you are

getting a superior blend of the world's best

cigarette tobaccos. This famous blend gives

you a smoke that is definitely milder, far

COOLER and lots better-tasting. Make your

next pack Chesterfields.

You can't buy a better cigarette.

Publications Board

Entertains Staffs

The Publications Board will

entertain prominent members of

the staffs of the Tiger and the

Nugget at a formal dinner to be

held at 6i30 p.m. in the Green

Room of the Broadmoor Hotel

tonight. The following have been

invited: President and Mrs. Da-

vies. A. M. Ellis, Jack Law-
son, Sleepy Dickison. Lew
Worner. Dorothy Dockstader.

Sarah Sue Acker. Bill Clement.

Bill Bush. Doris Marie Hebert,

Mary Jane Hipp, Ruth Teason,

Helyn Konugres, Tom McCann,
Eva Hodges, Curt Hart, Paul

Kearns, Bob Udick, Don Berry,

Barbara Brown, Carl Barsotti,

Ted Long, and Bill Calvert.

•2 OOo«^
*'"*•"

necessary
/„, „

' "^"""-yfor the Tax ?,•^ '°f one week's n, ,
^'"mps

5,200 37 _

n „ <"

\J/s Chestedfeld
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Flames Demolisli Coburn Library;

New Building Plans Are Under Way

Climaxing one of the holtest campaigns in the history of the-

loo!, Harry (Man of the people) Merrilt was swept into the stu-

nt body presidency by a wave of hysterical enthusiasm. Merritt.

lining a-s a dark horse, overwhelmed the other candidates to win

the first ballot. Merritt received a total of 1,253 votes, while

immon, Harpham. Gilbert. Goodknight, and Peterson who tied for

cond received one vole apiece. When honest Rod Parvin, Mer-

ritt's campaign manager, was

^ ... complete with swimming pool and reading room

Flames tore across the sky Monday night as Coburn library

burst into fire and by morning this college landmark had been re-

duced to ashes.

Reputedly one of the most henious crimes in the history of

Colorado Springs, the building was mysteriously set afire by an un-

identified young man who accidentally started the flaming hell while

attempting to give Miss Kampf, head librarian, the hot foot. Spec-

lators described the criminal as being tall and lanky with no out-

characteristics

Intercoliesiats Dispute

Settled As C.U.&Mines

Confer Honors On CC

j

standirig characteristics except

that he carried a reading lamp

under one arm and an armload

of books. As he dashed from the

scene of the crime his coal and

scarf lashed behind him; and he

(vore a hat. flattened by the

\ind.

A mob of students and towns-

people gathered to watch the

magnlficient spectacle, and
flames roared 50 feet high into

the night. Firemen found their

task complicated by the fact that

they regularly had to rescue Lou

Slolhower who was determined

to salvage his "Debussy's Piano

Studies", which he had left at

the library earlier before stepping

out for a haircut at the Bijou

Barbershop.

Plans are already underway

way for a spacious new library,

President Davies stated. "To be

perfectly frank," he said, "the

old building was quite n.ade-

quate anyhow. This new con-

struction will keep pace with the

accelerated living program we

have here at Colorado College."

He continued adding. "The new

building will house a large pool

room. 40' by 60' swimming
pool, a near-beer concession,

dance floor, and a small reading

room in the basement." These

innovations will probably meet

with the approval of the student

body, which had been worried

about the reading room being

omitted in earlier plans.

Concerning the fire and its

dastardly perpetuator. faculty

members were decided in their

opinions. The Cat offers you

these exclusive statements:

President Davies: I guess you

know this is serious.

Dr. Knapp: Oh. if I could lay

my hands on t h e fiend who did

this! !

Miss Ellis: This is godlessly

serious.

"Bully" Van de Graaff: The

criminal was probably suffering

from softness of the brain. I

frown on softness.

Dean Gadd: i can see where

this is serious.

Lou Worner: (How did you

get In here?): Ah don't think

this is so serious. Conditions are

bad everywhere.

After years of not so friendly

rivalry, three prominent Colorado

schools have at last settled their

disputes about relative superior-

ity of the institutions. Colorado

University, Colorado Mines, and

our own Colorado College at an

official conference came forth

with the announcement that for

all around standing neither Mines

nor C. U. can hold a candle to

Colorado College.

This fact was conceded by the

officials representing both Mines

and C. U.. and rumor has it that

much of the decision was based

on the excellent compulsory

Physical Education course re-

quired at C. C. Colorado Univer-

sity was reticent at first to ad-

mit the superiority of the Tig-
(Contlnued on Page 6)

"Spring Vacation - Yes"

Merritt and Davies

Decide on Holidays

After a series of lengthy dis-

cussions with Harry Merritt, re-

cently elected President of the

student body. President Davies

came out with the rather perti-

nent announcement this morning
that contrary to previous plans,

C. C. will have a Spring vaca-

tion after all. Said vacation will

commence this afternoon, some-

time after lunch, and will con-

tinue for approximately three or

four weeks. All men students,

however, will be expected to at-

tend the regular P. E. classes

which due to the present emer-

gency will not be discontinued

during vacation.

Asked as to the reason for this

sudden change in the College's

plans. President Davies listed

that due to the great progress the

College has made so far in co-

operating with the national de-

fense effort it was decided by the

unanimous approval of the fac-

ulty that some reward was due

to the students in recognition of

their splendid cooperation. Also,

he announced that plans have

been made to construct a second

gymnasium on the present site of

the outmoded Sig house which

will be used for the purpose of

conductmg P. E. classes for the

women at C. C. and on Friday

and Saturday nights for dances

to be held by the coeds for the

soldiers at the army camp. Due

to these many invaluable sug-

gestions made by Harry Merritt

it was generally felt by (almost)

everyone that the three or four

weeks vacation will fit in perfect-

ly with the college's so far suc-

cessful program of speed and

efficiency in relation to the coun-

try's war effort.

questioned as to the possibility of

fraud, he brushed the idea aside

with a lofty wave of his fifty

cent cigar. To quote Honest

Rod, "Merely because there were

1 .253 votes cast against only

700 students eligible to vote, is

no reason for certain low mind-

ed persons to suspect crooked-

ness. The difference is due to a

form of higher mindedness, com-

prehensibe only to those with a

true understanding of the higher

and truer forms of politics, I

also resent the aspersions cast

on my candidate's aims in ap-

pointing Balows to the treasurer's

post."

When asked to comment on

his surprising victory Merritt

said modestly. "It was the only

intelligent choice. It was t h e

victory of a man of the students

over the dirty machine politics

we have had in years past, The
campaign came out much as I

expected, and my counting the

votes had nothing to do with the

outcome."

Balows, the newly appointed

treasurer said "The treasury is

something I can really get my
fingers — whoops, my teeth in-

to."

After the rigors of the cam-

paign Parvin. Merritt, and Ba-

lows will spend a few months in

Florida recuperating. Balows is

said to be financing the trip.

Wlien asked for his plans for

the coming year Merritt replied,

"I intend to eliminate all cutting

of classes. There will be com-

pulsory study halls from from

two in the afternoon till ten at

night. After this short study pe-

riod we will have two hours of

Physical Education for all men
students. Any cut in any form

will mean instantaneous expul-

sion. I intend to do all in my
power to keep the students from

wasting their time."

Faculty Browbeats _

Student Body Into

Abolishing Chapel

After heated debates and dis-

cussions between faculty mem-

bers and the student body, it was

voted Tuesday morning Chapel

periods be abolished. It is note-

worthy to say that this was the

opinion of the faculty and only

after great pressure did the stu-

dent body vote aye.

Reasons submitted for the

abolition of the chapel services

were of sundry variety. Included

however was the desire of the

feminine members to play a rip-

ping game of croquet vrith Dean

Fauteaux in charge of the team.

Dean Hazelton remarked that he

was becoming more interested in

music having been the soloist for

chapel during the year and

wished to continue his musical

pursuits.

All in all, the faculty expressed

the opinion that much time and

energy had been wasted In bring-

ing prominent speakers to ad-

dress the choir, and felt that

since spring had arrived they

would rather indulge in 10:00

o'clock coke dates than lounge

in the chapel.

Something New Will Be Added

Committee Plans Changes In C-C.
f^^^lfV^^

Students, or reasonable fac-

similes thereof, who are fortun-

ate enough to return to college

next fall will find several chang-

es greeting their eager eyes. The
Undergraduate Ways and Means
Committee (ways of cutting

classes and means of getting to

Rusty's) met under the 3rd table

in the 4th row at the North-end

Club last night and drew up sev-

eral resolutions for the better-

ment of C. C. Alice Lou Camp-
bell, executive secretary of the

committee, complained that the

band made it rather difficult to

hear President Wei very plainly,

but she thinks most of her min-
utes are exact, (for the first part

of the meeting at least).

As the committee is predomi-

nantly female in membership, the

first thing discussed was for their

benefit. Bettye Ann Koch was all

for eliminating Q. A, entirely,

but some of the girls maintained

that they had to have some graft

to get them through school. They
compromised on a new resolu-

tion that no one was to be

roomed next year but any girls

who don't get in before 3 o'clock

on week nights can't stay out all

night on Fridays and Saturdays.

Also, as they know how every-

one loves Margaret, any girl who

rings too loudly can only have

half a glass of beer for a night

cap. h was also ruled unfair to

fall down the steps because it

makes it too hard for the boys

to get out of the halls quickly

when they are piled at the bot-

tom.

There will be no manure spread

on the lawns since the committee

feels that vrith men like Ballows.

Merritt. and Parvin around, there

is enough bull thrown on the

campus. There was a motion that

corn be planted on the campus,

but Tommy Ross said that the

bands in town took care of that.

The money saved with the elimi-

nation of this manure expedition

will be used for a beer bust.

(Only Ways and Means Commit-

tee members invited).

A near riot ensued when White

Fawn made a motion to erect a

memorial to the Paddle Foot

Indians in Prof. Mathlas' office.

Caesar calmed the meeting down,

and it was only then that Prexy

Wei found out the committee
(Continued on Po^a 2)
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C.C. Men Assist With Blackout

Coeds Co-operate (With Men

It Takes a Heap 'O Givin'

GEMS FROM THE CLASSICS

(Twenty-seven fingers and a

split mind)

Lament for a Dismal Don Juan.

Cast your bread upon the waters,

and

It wil! come back mush every

time.

You can't win.

But who wants to. 'cuz then you

have to

Worry about losing!

Xs H- Y= = Z^ but you can't

prove it.

But then, as little Phernorten al-

ways

Says, quote, "Cranberries make

just as good

Applesause as prunes do."

FACE IN GALOSHES

dedicated to PUSS-IN-BOOTS

This is your favorite mortician

Calling to see how you feel.

Please, get your feet out of the

soup.

And then the fire-plug exploded.

There were eight men on the gar-

bage wagon.

Four up in front, three behind.

And one on the horse.

It's an ill-wind that blows from

The stockyard.

There are no fuses left in this

cabinet.

turers of the Little Handy Dandy

Gem Deluxe Bathplug (with all

apologies to Club Matinee). This

well known company was estab-

lished in 1898 by that outstand-

ing financier, Charybdis Chapul-

tepec McGluey. Going in for

mass production they produced

three plugs. 1 2/2 '"ches in di-

ameter, 1/2 inches deep, solid

cast iron. Grandfather, who was

a sucker for anything new. and

the proud owner of the only

bathtub in the neighborhood, in-

vested in a plug and had it in-

stalled. After you gel it home

(cash-and-carry policy) comes

the problem of getting it into the

tub.

Since everyone took a bath

Saturday night, in Grandpop's

tub, and since they couldn't get

the plug out (guaranteed from

the stand-point of durability to

Keep the Water In) Grandfather,

true host that he was, waited and

took his bath last. They couldn't

find him for the quicksand and

had to bury the whole tub.

The company went bankrupt

in 1899 after having produced

three plugs and scrapped 167.831

plugs. Mr. McGluey then decided

to go into the funeral business

and has been running a meat

market ever since.

THE STORY of PHERNORTEN
or MORE ABOm" OUR
FRIEDS THE BIRDS.

An educational feature.

This is the sad, sad story of

the little Australian bird. Schizo-

phrenia bothacephilas latus en-

cephalitus lathargica amiatrophic

lateral sclerosis, more commonly

known to the natives as Pher-

norten, now extinct. Phernorten

was a funny little bird, he never

flew South in winter with the

rest of the little birds. The reason

being that he couldn't tell direc-

tions so what's the sense of go-

ing someplace if you don't know

where you are when you do get

there?

Instead little Phernorten would

put up his little awTiing prepared

to sit the Vkinter out. So, he'd

sit there calling, in his own in-

imitable way, "Phernorten, Pher-

norten." And she'd answer,
"What for?" and he'd say.

"Phernorten!" Little Phernorten

loved angleworms but he would-

n't hurt one for the world. He'd

just sit and watch one for hours

waiting for the worm to turn but

the worm didn't turn for what's

the use of turning if both ends

are alike)

Always the same
Courteoiis and Prompt

attention

The
Prompt Pharmacy

M. 1700

A gala feast of fun will be

served up by the Chief Theatre.

which will show "The Man Who
Came To Dinner," starting on

Friday, Bette Davis. Ann Sheri-

dan and Monty Woolley top the

cast of the Warner Bros.' film

version of the famous stage

comedy which recently complet-

ed a two-year engagement on

Broadway.

Monty Woolley. who created

the role of Sheridan Whiteside,

famous lecturer and vilrolic wit

on the stage was brought to Hol-

lywood to do the role for the

screen. Bette Davis plays his

sophisticated secretary, and Ann

Sheridan plays the stage actress

he imports to break up Bette's

romance when he believes she is

about to give up her job for

marriage. Whiteside arrives in a

small Ohio town to lecture and

the town's leading social light

invites him to her home for din-

ner. Entering her home, he slips

on the porch and breaks his hip.

The dinner guest stays a

month and it is doubtful whether

any guest the world over has ever

created so much havoc as he

manages to stir up during his en-

forced visit. He takes complete

possession of the house,

Ann Sheridan, as the actress,

arrives post-haste, and for

awhile things look black for

Bette. But, by matching her boss

trick for trick, she vnnds things

up triumphantly for herself.

S25 N. TejoD

TODAY'S HISTORY ITEM
_

for the benefit of those who don't

make their eight o'clocks.

Today's delving into the dim,

dark ages is concerned with the

establishment of the Lord Plug

Lady Tub Co.. Unltd., manufac-

Fashion

Show
for

Spring
trim, young

styles in

— Pumps

and

— Oxfords

for the Coed

See all of our smart new
models in Spring colors.

Who says it can't happen here? Last night's blackout proved

effective in more ways than one. Not only was it a success from the

defense angle, but several amusing incidents were recorded to be

handed down lo posterity. To wit:

The exodus to the Dorms by the male population on the cam-

pus made the Crusades look like a week-end picnic.

Rodney "Zoot Suit" Parvin had no trouble in leading the way.

Proboscus furnished ample light as he wallowed thru the ditchesHi

to Bemis.

Don Berry ended up kissing

the Milk Man's Horse (which

only proves that he is as hard

up as he says he is.)

Barsotti swore like a sailor . .

his only opportunity to settle the

two scores and he couldn't make

up his mind. He didn't know

whether to amble up the vines

of Montgomery or to avenge the

dastardly attack of one Sam trapped

ing upright. In addition Plunk-

ett was roomed for the rest of

the year.

Dean Gadd was severely rep.

rimanded by the black out offii

ials for going around with a big

lighted flash light. But th.

vial Dean counter-replied with

"Everything is relative.'

The "Blonde Bomb.

Changes In CC.--
(Continued from Paee 1)

thought a statue of Sitting Bull

would be more appropriate.

The men agreed that the ad-

ministration should go and with

it the "Back to Health Club."

They maintained that the best

way to keep the boys healthy

next fall would be to inflict a

heavy penalty on any girl found

waxing the steps of the fire es-

capes. Brinley Lewis, George

Melcher, Fred Zaugg, and Bill

Eagleton tried to railroad a

motion to buy letter sweaters for

premature alumni but it was de-

feated by more fortunate mem-

bers of the body, who feared

that in the present trend it would

prove loo expensive.

When the band started lo play

"Lights Out, Sweetheart," cer-

tain members of the comiltee

took it too literally and the meet-

ing was automatically adjourned.

THIS SPACE WAS

FORMERtY OCCUPIED BY

A tlQUOR AD

Minter by planting a time bomb
under his bed.

Pierre Young was decidely de-

jected because it was too dark

for any of the girls to lake his

picture.

Dr. Quack Clarke alias the

Quiz Kid was performing a ma-

jor operation at the infirmary

when the lights went out, but

undaunted by the dark with his

his remarkable agifity and dex-

terity Cliff carried on.

B. G. Pantor decided to diet

as of today. When the lights fi-

nally turned on Pantor dashed

madly for the door leading out

of McGregor. Unfortunately he

got stuck in the door and had to

spend the rest of the night sleep-

!r nightly ablu-

tions and the next day her hait

had a saddle shoe effect ~ half

light and half dark.

Casanova Wheeler was work-

ing on Sweet Smelling Lucy

(that's the cat he disecls in Cat

Anatomy) had this lo say. "Dani'

it! Of all the times lo be stuck

with THIS CAT."
From all the " high Hghted

events we can easily conclude

that People have more fun th

anybody.

In fact the only person who

remained unperturbed throui

the uproar was our Campus

Friend Bound, who remarked as

the lights went out, "Hmmra. Cur-

few, Well I must retire fc

morrow is another day."

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

College Barbers
— Across from the Campus —

L^ooutures
French Cleaning

andDyeing Co.
Bill Root

COLLEGE BEPRESENTATIVE

Phone Main
1288 218 N. Tejon

NO FOOLING
ZIPPERS AND METALS ARE GETTING SCARCE!

Don't FOOL around, buy zipper note books Now!

^1.00 to «^3.00

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

TO A STUDENT—
WHO SPENDS ABOUT $35 FOR A SUIT

You have made us a challenge to supply you with a suit that will

return in the service that only fine workmanship and Pure-bred Brit-

ish and American woolens can produce.

These suits are designed to make you look better than ever, but

does it discreetly, with no sacrifice to those who's needs must be filled.

The Perkins Shearer Label, now as always, stands for the utmost dis-

tinction in Young Men's Clothes.

Perkins Shearer
THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE
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MY FRANK OPINION ON THE
BACK TO HEALTH PROGRAM

By Dean W. G.

THE CAT SESSION

Paddlefoot Hodges Chief Cat

Bill Bush Tom Cat

Betty Anne Bishop ----- Pass-in-Boots

Bod Udick Hep Cat

Ted Long Ploto-Cal

Jack Lee The Caft Whiskers

Nancy Gapton Tabby Cat

Don Beiry, CaH Barsotti, Abe Balows, Harry

Menitt Alley Cats

Kathy Pearce - - The Cat that ate the Canary

The Tiger Staff, which was enlarged

by the addition^of some of the wittier

boys around the campus this week, sin-

cerely hopes tliat no one wll be offended

by the April Fool edition. It's all in fun,

honestly, and we hope you iinll take it in

the spirit in which it was intended.

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS, Inc.

Everything in

SPORTING GOODS
and

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

PLATTE AVE.
^ Floral Co.

A Complete FloYal Service

M. 2605 I4I7E. Platte Ave.

WASHING AND GREASING
Nevada at Cache la Poudre

PHONB M. E441

Zecha-Donlon
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

I
Ask Roy 1 1

I
about it/ I

1 SELL I
wvp RENT !;:

'^REPAIR ^:

I

EXCHANGE J

I

EVERY MAKE

TW TAL^ 1$ TOID

Typewriter and
|

Adding Machine }

The j:

Typewriter X
Mfta *!;

?105 N. Tejon St Main »5j^

Give it Back To the Indians

This editorial concerns the Indians,

about whom nobody ever seems to have
a thought. It is the opening gun in a

campaign entitled "Give it Back to the

Indians" which the Cat will champion
this year.

In the fii'st place we wish to point out

that it is everyone's duty to reflect on
what he owes to the Indian. After all

you walk around planting your big feet

on land which belonged to the original

American and planting — shining your
trousers on seats built from trees which
once were our red brothers', and it is

only fair that you recognize these facts.

It has recently been brought to light

that the white people liave no right to

this land. No, not a bit. They simply
shoved the Indian out, destroyed his

hunting frounds and erected colleges,

highways, and places like the Broad-

moor, and Hogan, and need we say

more.

After taking his birthright, the

United States does not allow the Indian

to vote, and they refuse to serve him fire-

water. I have it on authority that In-

dians don't especially like firewater, but

it just happens to make them madder'u

the devil when everytime they walk in a

place and say in their friendly manner,

"Hi Guys!" the bartender replies, "Well

I'm sorry but you'll have to leave be-

cause you're not a pale-face."

Then, too, they have a very diflicuit

time finding jobs. When they apply the

foreman always asks right off the bat,

"Do you have your union card?" and
they can only reply hopefully, "No, but

I have my union suit." This is no help

in applying for a position, so the Indian

has to be contented with sitting around

and making bowls, rugs, and rings, and

he just hates to. Really, he does. The

practice of molding bowls explains the

large percentage of bow-legs among the

Indians. Our next editorial will be con-

cerned with this depressing handicap.

Everything
[or the

AMATEUR
PHOTOGRAPHER

Oversize Prints No
extra charge

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 North Tejon

Wc Specialize in

COMPLETE MEALS
30^ - m 50^ - 60j!

METRO POLE CAFE

— Air conditioned —
- Union House -

11 3 E. Colorado Ave.

z?
Welcome Tigeri

tana
103 S. Tejo.

. COFFEE SHOP
QUALITY FOODS

SKIIS
and

SKI EQUIPMENT
at Spc'ciai Prices

Discounts — 20% to 50%

NEW STOCKS of TENNIS and BASEBALL
SUPPLIES

BUCKS SPORTING GOODS CO.
117 North Tejon Main 930

"Everything for Every Sport"
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SPRING CLEARENCE
OF ALL

SKI EQUIPMENT

Due to the war much of our

ski stock cannot be replaced,

ski stock cannot be replaced,

so buy now.

Don Lawrie

SHAKEUP IN ATHLETIC DEPT.
THEinNG !> SHORT

^".(SPORTS

. Conference

BIJOU CAFE
REAL HOME COOKING

CO^^PLETE MEALS
30 — 35— 45(f

SANDWICHES — SHORT ORDERS
26 E. Bijon St.

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijon Street

You can darken our doors

anytime The Long

• BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE

BICYCLES REPAIRED
Any Make

TIRES TUBES
ACCESSORIES

Buck Replaces Van de Graff,

Merrill New Football Coach,

C.W.C. New R.iyi.C. Member

,,. Merrill

Misses Buck and Merrill, new
athletic director and football

coach respectively, hold a con-

ference to map out strategy for

1942-3.

Ad. The new football coach as she

appears on her autumn Saturday

afternoon nature hikes.

Standley's
COLOR PICTURES

will giTC beauty to

your room daring
tho CallcKe rear.

ENLARGING
AND COLORTNG
CALENDARS
PICTURE FRAMING

H. L. STANDLEY

All -Intramural

Cage Quintet

;^^i^^^^^

When answering this ad.

Say I saw it in the CAT

TELEPHONES MAIN 1400-1401

jobnson'Engilsb
Comer Bijou and Tejon Streets

Hodges May Leave

Tiger-Too Bad

PROMPT FREE
DEUVERY

Charlie's Lunch
(Formerly the Blimp)

132 Soath NevadaWELCOME TIGERS

FOR THE BEST -

in Deaning

Pressing

Quality Cleaners

DYEING CO.

MORALE IS A WOMAN'S BUSINESS

ARE YOU Looking your best?

Special Prices on All Permanents from now until Easter

POWDER PUFF BEAUTY SHOP
Main 687 117 E. Cache la Poudre

J
"^ c^r L

GOOD MILK.
9>^SINTON DAiB:ycx).

FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS

SHOE
REPAIRING

TODD'S
2714 South Tejon

Phone Main 7002

Excellent Coifee, Short orders

Sandwiches, Steaks.

"JUST GOOD FOOD"

Oaf West Cafe
L. H. RIFFE, "Scoop"

21 E. Kiowa Main 2522-W

necessary

A sweeping change in the

Colorado College athletic depart-

ment was made yesterday when
the administration announced

that Miss Nadine Buck would re-

place W. T. (Bully)) Van de

Graaff as athielic director and

that Miss Nancy Merrill would

take over Juan Reid's post as

head football coach. President

Davies could not be reached for

a statement, but it was the con-

sensus of campus leaders that

the change was made
by the decreasing m
ment at college.

From her new office on the

first floor of Cossitl gym. Miss
Buck issued her her statement

concerning the new policy to-

ward athletics. Said she: "I re-

gret in a way that this change
was made, for Messrs. Van de
Graff. Reid, Irish et al were ca-

pable coaches - - in their own
way. But they neglected to face

the fact that it is the woman
who is now t h e dominant per-

sonality in civilian life.

"We plan to carry on an un-

interrupted program of athletics.

Already there is a reorganization

of the Rocky Mountain Confer-

ence in the air. We shall con-

tinue to operate with five teams,

but because of the very nature

of its enrollment Colorado School

of Mines has been forced to drop
out. Their place, however, will

be filled by Colorado Women's
College of Denver.

We shall have schedules of

football, basketball. hockey.

track, and baseball. 1 myself

will take over the hockey squad.

As has been the custom in t h e

past, we shall play big eastern

and western colleges in ice hoc-

key. Among those schools who
have indicated a desire to play

us are Vassar, Smith, and Welles-

ley from the East, and Mills and
Scripps-Howard from the West.

"Miss Merrill and I have been

given permission to appoint the

other coaches any they will be

as follows: Miss Mary Alyce

Gibbs, assistant football and
head baseball coach; Miss Aman-
da Ellis, basketball coach; and

Mrs. Louise Fauleaux, track
coach. Appointments for minor

sports will be made sometime

soon. We have selected Miss

Gibbs because though still a stu-

dent she is an accomplished ath-

Eva I. Hodges, present editor

of the TIGER, has received an

offer from the New York Tribune

to take over the editorship of

that paper sometime in the

Spring and it is reported that

she is now giving the matter

much serious consideration. One
of the factors that may prevent

her from accepting the offer is

a somewhat blurred rumor of her

intended to the well known oil

magnate. "Big Chief Blue Horn."

ft is believed by "some of her

closest friends" that should the

intended entanglement take

place, "Paddlefoot" Hodges will

throw her chosen career, that of

the fourth estate, aside and de-

vote herself entirely to the singu-

lar task of managing the "Tee-

pee". Whichever path she choos-

es to take, it is certain that she

will make no mistakes or at least

no serious ones!

lete."

Miss Merrill, the new football

coach, was quoted as saying.

"Naturally this appointment

comes as a surprise to me. 1 have.

however, been waiting for a mo-

ment such as this a 1 1 my life.

Next year we shall use a 'Tea'

offense on the griddle. On de-

fense it will be our policy to use

a 6-5-4-3-2-1 system, for experi-

ence has proved to me that this

is the most impregnable type of

defense there is."

Sports Trivia

C. C. nine mee[s Denver U.

Saturday on Stewart Field.

The C. C. track team goes to

Boulder Saturday for a meet.

The Sigma Chis %von the in-

tramural cage championship two

weeks ago.

The Tiger fencing team beat

Boulder and Mines in a meet

last week.
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THECOED
Nancy Gupton, Editor

Students Express Desires

For Campus Improvernents

For quite a while now. sludents on the C. C. campus have bei

complaining that several impi

given them a chance to expres;

Most persons interviewed

additions and revisions to rul^

no eight o'clock classej

and-out poHcy of the women's

required gym for either men >

women.

ihould be made. Now,

their views on this subject.

/ere unanimous on these momentous

s, customs, et cetera, of old C. C.

, all restrictions off on the signing-in

dorms, more park benches, and no

THIS WEEK-END
What Where When Time

B « /7 Housewarmine
New B n lodge ...Friday .... .7:30-1 ;00 p.m.

Hellmuth-Lell& riles

...Grace Episcopal Church ...Friday .... 8:30 p.m.

All-College beer bus!

Austin Bluffs ....Saturday. 2:00-12:00 p.m.

Harry Merrill's Dinner

For Defeated

Candidates .^'-W Cateteria .. .Sunday . 6:30 p.m.

COED OF THE WEEK

of ideas but

in print," finally narrowed h i s

suggestions down to the idea of

having a hostess in every men's

dorm, suggesting as starters,

Lamarr for Howbert, Zasu Pitts

for Jackson, and Lana Turner

for Hag. He would also recom-

mend the mstatlation of beer in

the drinking fountains. Several

other sludents expressed a like

desire concerning liqiior— many
preferring it in the Lennox House

Grill Room.

More athletic campus lovers

desire a good baseball field, and

hockey coach — also new

hockey equipment, and

Student Tells

that are good ActlOU Dumg

the liege uld berink__

nice."

Kenny Theide would like the

abolition of slacks and blue-

jeans being worn on the campus,

while Bayard is going to "bring

in a new carload of coeds —
pretty ones this lime."

Said some of the campus co-

eds: "more April fools"—Helen

Jean Anderson ; "free cokes,

free hamburgers, free food" —
Suzie Pollock; "credit for hours

spent at Lennox" — Ann Con-

way: "More men" — Baker,

Herlihy, and Tripp, incorporat-

ed; "glass roof over the campus

so the snow won't come in" —
Ann Calvert.

Peckham could recommend

only the installation of a pinball

machine iR Cossitt, while several

brighter boys remarked, "just
close this school up." As for

campus scenery, "Plow up the

campus and put mud in," said

Bakke. and Judy Harreil is plan-

ning on supervising the installa-

tion of escalators between build-

ings.

Our old friend Bound only ex-

claimed, "Let's have more girl

hashers in Lennox House Grill

room. They seem so thought-

ful." (Plug for Scotty, Stephie.

Andy. Gupi. et al). Still on the

food situation boys and girls

alike are in favor of a Bemis

Hall menu turnnaver eliminating

fish, stews of each and all vari-

eties, and cold coffee.

P.S. Any more complaints —
receivable on April Fool's Day

only — will be welcome.

THE BEST IN

CLEANING TAILORING
PRESSING ALTERATIONS

LUSTYK'S
308 E. Pikes Peak Main 253

Any Air Raid
Since there appears to be a

war going on, and since it's the

kind in which dropping of bombs
is a prevalent feature, I think it

a good idea to give all you stu-

dents some extra-special instruc-

tions on what to do in case of an

air-raid. May 1 suggest the fol-

lowing :

1. As soon as bombs start

dropping, run like hell — it

doesn't matter where as long as

you run. If you are inside a

building, run outside; if outside,

run inside.

2. Take advantage of oppor-

tunities afforded you when air

raid sirens sound the attack

warning, for example ... a) if

in a bakery, grab some pie and
cake; b) if in a tavern, grab a

bottle; a n d c) if in a movie,

grab a blonde.

3. If you find an unexploded

bomb, always pick it up and
shake it. The firing pin may be

stuck.

4. If this fails to work, place

it in a furnace. (The fire depart-

ment will come later and take

care of things.)

5. If an incendiary bomb is

found burning in a building,

throw gasoline on it. You can't

put it out anyhow, so you might

as well have a little fun. If no

gasoline is available throw a

bucket of water on it. Then lie

down—you're dead. The proper-

ties of the bomb will free the

hydrogen from the water with a

rather rapid combustion.

6. Always get hysterical and
scream bloody murder. It will

add to the fun and confusion,

and scare hell out of the kids.

7. Drink heavily; eat onions,

limburger cheese, and garlic be-

fore entering a crowded air raid

shelter. This will make you popu-

lar with the crowd in your im-

mediate vicinity; il will also

eliminate any unnecessary dis-

comfort that will be more preva-

lent if people crowd too close.

8. Knock the air raid wardens

down if they start to tell you
what to do. They always save the

best seats for themselves and
their friends, anyway.

9. If you should be the victim

of a direct bomb hit, don't go

to pieces — lie still and you

won't be noticed for the street

cleaners will lake care of every-

thing.

Reading from right tol ft. new

Tiger Club office rs ar : pr esident,

"Mama" Lou Kandall vice-

president. Glorie Go=sard ; secre-

tary, Lois Wilson; a idlreasurer.

Lee Ellsworth. (Due to he fact

that they were in s jch a hurry

to keep their c ppointme nt with

the photographe rthe girl did not

have time to put lh< ir gold

sweaters on; hi nee he I nehght-

ening photo above.)

This week's cor

and -10 — five feet t

the campus have des

that ever roamed thi

In spite

lely coed descnbes liersclf as being "fair, fat,

.vo. eyes of blue, and weight. 162." Others on

:ribed her as being "the most glorious creature

floors of Lennox House."

of the fact that she

secret — heaven protect the wo

passion for numerous salesmen,

fier office. Her favorite sport is

Betas Finish

New House
Nearing completion after weeks

of painstaking labor, is the beau-

tiful Beta House. Done in Ole

Spanish architecture, with

wrought iron grillwork. the im-

Wc The Feeble Speak P^essive edifice will house forty-

five boys. Each boy —" ' -

says her lovelifc is a "deep dark

rking girl", she seems to have a

>vho are often found frequenting

bicycling — "It's patriotic and

saves tires;" and she just adores

quail on toast and lobster thcr-

midor built up with whip cream,

Cadillacs, and champagne cock-

tails. She's liad "hobbies, and

hobbies, and hobbies", goes fair-

ly wild over passionale-pink-

tinted objects, never has any

Rumor has it that Pat Hell-

mulh and Bud Walson have

finally broken up. They say that

after all these years the two have

become tired of each other and

won't even speak on the campus.

Harry is heartbroken and threat-

ens to sell his newly acquired car.

Spence has received word
from F. D. R. that action has
started on her request that Pikes

Peak be moved since it obstructs

the view from her room. Her

friend, your friend, and myyyy
friend has promised her that as

soon as the campuses in the

country are mobilized they will

tear the venerable peak down on

their way to the coast.

In a recent survey taken of

the college social system, it was

learned that the old idea that
girls in C. C. suffer from a

Sophomore slump was once and

for all proved untrue. The gals

in Bemis go out just as much
as any other girls. The only re-

quest is that they start using the

doors instead of the fire escape

when they leave the hall.

The date has finally been set

for one of the biggest events in

C. C.'s history when Rosemary

Regan announced to the world

al large that she is lo be married

on April Fool's Day. Ramona
Teason has bought a butterfly

net from the Denver Tent and
Awning Company so she will be

sure to catch the bouquet. The

bride has chosen this date for her

betrothal so that she can start

each day by saying to her hus-

band, "April Fool's past, and

you're the biggest fool at last."

We have finally found out why
George Ewanus didn't show up

for the Red Lantern initiation.

It seems that he has very definite

dislikes for the kind of ceremony
which the club demands in its

initiation. The column can only

commend George for his stand

and wish him the best of luck in

living up to his ideals in the fu-

ture.

suite of rooms and a private bath.

Installed in each suite will be a

nickelodeon, and a chrome bai

with blue leather stools. Tht

housemother's apartment is being

done in pink and blue in keeping

with the chapter colors.

A Spanish patio with beer

fountain gurgling softly in the

center and strolling troubadors

will be the scene of spring ac-

tivities.

Prexy Gammon, when ques-

tioned about the new domicile

modestly said. "Oh, it's really

nuttin' — just a roof over our

heads."

Invitations will be issued to

the entire student body for the

opening festivities. A large cock-

tail party is planned for the oc-

casion with Dopey Cross and

Sleepy Dickison in charge.

With the advent of Green-up

lime (we hope). Bud Day has

at last succumbed to the wiles

of a lovely woman and the

White Cross that resided on his

dresser for so long has found a

haven on the breast of some

heavenly C. C. coed. The name

of the girl has not been definite-

ly ascertained but rumor has it

that she also comes from "Coun-

spare time

Bound Pal

House Jute

check-beatei

Devouring

sundae with ma

cream poured ovi

cy.

Ben Shafter has cut out all

ompetition in the Spicer league

nd now has the ravishing crea-

ure all to himself. He told the

vriter that he would hang his

>in except he hasn't got a pin

ind besides Sue wouldn't take it.

it all", names

s, the Lennox

: and grill room

s her pet pcevs.

triple chocolate

arshmallow ice

her idea

of a wonderful way of spending

an afternoon; while her ambi-

tion is to "try to keep two paces

ahead of the students." A true

supporter of C. C. she would

improve the campus by putting

gym in as a regular scheduled

course during the day — "not

at night or early in the morn-

ing." Her present lame on the

campus is none other than jit-

terbug Rodney Parvin — "his

handsome features enthrall me"

and "each and e"ery girl" is

her friend. As for movie actors,

she remarked, "I don't go to the

movies enough to know who my
favorite is" — then admitted a

weakness for Spanky McFar-

land and Donald Duck.

Turning to more serious mat-

ters, this coed summed up I h e

war situation in this simple

phrase: "The most monumental

piece of stupidity ever propagat-

ed by the mind of man." Of the

equally serious Lennox House

problem she quoted, "it's the

den of iniquity."

Her activities consist of try-

ing to "guide my working boys

along the straight and narrow

path ( ?) , but ihey won't be

guided." She has been known

prominently on the campus for

a little over a year, and^if it

still doesn't register, just "fish"

around a little more.

RAES DRESS SHOP
t NORTH TEJON STEEET

We inrfte you to aee our collection of Biits, coats, anil

dresses. Just airiyed in time for the Easter Parade.

Moderately Priced $12.95 Up.

Music Records

Gifts for

all occasions

MILLER MUSIC GO.
114 East Pikes Peak Ave.

"The loveliest corsages

in town"

Pikes Peak
Floral Company

HON. Tejon Main 599
PIG PARLOR

IM SOUTH NBVADA

BACHELOR SERVICE —
See BILL ROOT, CoBege RepraentatiTe

1117 No. Ney«d«

earl LAUNDRY



^W^I^^^WWW^W BURGUNDY CROWNS Sleepy Wins SJx Day BikeM
cu-MiNESBESTOW WRONG QUEENj

Rosenhaupt Puffs In Close 2nd

hot

1 Love

strictly

>nd

The Smalli Corner

BY — George (Alkali-puss)

Brazier

Bringing you the latest

band waxings, direct from

Denver, swing center of the

nation.

Powell

Serenale to a Maid—^Teddy

crashes thru' with another

soco rhythm release . . blues

vocal well handled by Terry

Allen & sax section especi

ly foine. The (iipo\

Yours Truly,

s%ving.

-:'-:'*Loiiibardo

This young jump combo

has a pair of winners

Deep in the Heart etc., i

Sweethearts or Strangers .
•

Carmen never sounded better.

Off on a Luncelord k.ck,

white-haired Wayne a n d h^

gold-plated sax really take off

on the riff side. Lamp o(

Memory, while the backer.

Amour, a beguine with a real

bite, displays the King

rhythm section at its best.

Hard to pick the stand-out of

these two.

The Light Crust Doughboys

The Bartender's Daughter,

and The Little Barfly, two sol-

id instrumentals featuring en-

sembles rather than solo hits.

This band is really moving,

back to Hohokus, la.

Carmen Cavallero

The East St. Louis Slein-

way stroker pokes out two

torride tunes that ought to be

the ten best records of the

year. Ifs Always in My Heart

(suggestive, eh?) and She is

. . . Fine backing by a pick-

up band fronted by Paul

Whiteman.
'
Metzler

Oh You Kid, and Clambake

at the Country Club, A brace

of pop tunes — treated in the

intimitable Metzler manner.

Johnny's brass is reet and

constantly improving (The

The addition of three trum-

pets and a trio of sliphorns

would improve Metzler's reg-

ister considerably, however).

Most of the pressings men-

tioned above are available at

Colorado Springs Music —
there's your plug, Frances.

HONOR ON C.C. PHOEBE ROBBED

Official Watch Inspector

For O.R.I.&P.. A.T.&S.F., Union
Padflo, D.&R.G,, and Denver & Salt
Lake RaiEroad.

S. McCaulley
Jeweler ftnd Wntdiinaker

Watches — Diamonds -

life

(Continued from Page 1)

ers, claiming that the socia

was of a much higher quality at

up-state tech, but was forced to

admit that the drinking facilities

at Boulder were not adequate.

The refreshment supply at Mines

was voted the most abundant,

due to Coors brewery being on

their campus: however the ef-

forts of the C. C. students along

these lines more than made up

for their lack of equipment, fn

view of this fact therefore a

brown glass "Oscar" shaped as a

beer bottle was awarded Colo-

rado College.

Alpha Kappa Psi

How Interestins

H, just fil

tensive program

"young business

spend his leisure

(successfully), n

pha Kappa Psi

shed their ex-

.f showing the

man" how to

time or times

ambers of Al-

innounce that

Iinitial plans for th<

Day Banquet are

well under way.

The banquei, at which some

forty eight or forty nine gover-

nors are expected to attend, will

start this Saturday morning at

9 o'clock at the north end club

and will continue on thru Sun-

day evening.

It had been originally planned

to invite all of the presidents of

Due to the fact that as it drew

time for the crowning of the

queen at the Tiger-Nugget dance

there was a mass surge for the

cloak room complicated by a last

rush for the Tavern. Bill "Bur-

gundy" Clement very inconveni-

ently crowned the wrong queen.

(By the way, "Burgundy", you

were supposed to crown her - -

not launch her.)

Tliis honah should have gone

to Miss Phoebe Lewis, of the

East Aurora Lewises.

This is not the first recogni-

tion that has come to Phoebe, for

in her Sea Scout days she was

chosen "Miss Atlantic Sea-

Coast".

Since she has been at Colora-

do College, she has been promi-

nent in the Athletic club as well

as in other campus activities.

Concerning the mistake made
during the ceremony, Miss Lew-

is said: "I am just as glad I

wasn't crowned. How many
stitches did they take in that poor

girl's head?"

the South American Repubhcs

but under present world condi-

tions deemed this to be inadvis-

able. A. K. Psi received a note

yesterday from the territorial

governor of Hawaii stating that

he would not be able to attend

due to some minor trouble in the

Pacific, but outside of this one

refusal A. K. Psi expects to see

every other invitation accepted.

to give 1

"Flash" Dickison wobbled up

to Palmer today at exactly 3:46

a.m. to win the six-day bicycle

race, beating Hans "Ferdinand"

Rosenhauph by a half inch of

rubber. His first , words as he

fell to the ground were, "I only

regret that I have but one tire

; for my country." Dicki-

new record of 141

hours and 46 minutes, having

left McGregor Hall Friday. March

27. at exactly 6:00 a.m. His
speed, energy, and all-out effort

endeared him to the hearts of

the spectators who Hned the way.

The course was hazardous and

the race was packed with thrills

from beginning to end. Cecile

Genevieve Haley on her high

wheeler was as pretty as a pic-

ture in her red satin tights and

ruffled parasol but she had a run

of bad luck due to a nail in the

road. She suffered a compound

fractftre of the tire with lacera-

tions.

Excitement in the form of a

fight was provided when Mr. and

Mrs. Mintei on their tandem at-

tempted to pass Bish and Mc-

Cleary. Evidently Bish got her

foot caught in the Minters' wheel

spokes. All four were taken to

the Infirmary. Services will be

held tomorrow with free beer
and pretzels.

Jake Beardsheer, the favorite,

had trouble near Rusty's and it

was some time before he could

get his bike fixed. After this his

usual coordination seemed to be

impaired, no doubt from the in-

activity. Ruthie. who rode along

beside him most of the way with

towels, et cetera, was heard to

remark that his failure was due

to the fact that his handlebars

needed retreading.

Chris and Buckman were in

the lead but had to go to the

Phi Gam house after hearing that

their airplane had been wrecked

by saboteurs.

Rumors have it that Virginia

"Morgenthau" Wright made quite

a profit from her concessions

along the way.

All in all, a census of opinions

revealed that it was the best race

in years, with the exception of a

few disgruntled souls like Van
Wert, v.'ho was barred from the

race because he was under the

age limit. Plans are already un-

der w-iy for next year's race

which will be restricted to wom-

en becaust the number and viril-

ity of the men would be too

great to even permit the feml-

nines to enter.

Dr. Sisam threatens tar-

dy students with warning

of cuts. — Come down to

Martin's Jewelers

and get your watch

repaired.

Recent college propaganda to "See Colorado First" has taken many C, C. students to the scenic

Garden of the Gods. Numerous students exclaimed in amazement, "Why haven't we seen this before —
in the daylight!

"

Easter

spells

New
Togs

LORIG'S HAVE WHAT YOU

WANT

LORIG'S
107 South Tejon

Plambinc — HMtbnc — Gstflttiiig

SIMMONS PLUMBING
& HEATING CO.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE
IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL

AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY DAY

— IN THE —

GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH
MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

Swiss Chalet
Recommended by Duncan Hines and A.A.A.

Opposite Ute Theatre 117 East Pikes Peak

D\\\m Tnn
(Popular among college students)

GOOD FOOD A.T REASONABLE PRICES
217 E. Pikes Peak

(East of the Post Office)

MOBILOIL MOBILGAS

A Friendly Service for

GOODYEAR TIRES

WASHING

Your Car
LIFEGUARDS

GOODBAR OIL CO.
Cascade at Colorado Ayenae 228 E. Pikei Peak Ave.
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CAPT. GOODKNIGHT TAKES ELECTION
Gammon Nosed Out By Narrow

Margin As Goodknight Wins

Student President Election

In one,ot tlie closest eleclions In recent years at Colorado Col-

lege, Bill Goodknight, erstwhile football and baseball captain, was

elected president of the student body for the scholastic year of

1942-43, Rod Gammon, candidate of Beta Theta Pi, trailed the

Sigma Chi by a very slight margin after what was indeed a heated

Mb
Cla s V-5 and permiUed to re-

main in c jllege unlil they have

com pleled two calendar years.

An additic nal 15,000 men will

be ransfe red o Class V-7 and
(Continued on Page 2)

U.S. Navy Approves C.C. For

Participation In Naval Program

Colorado College has been approved by the Bureau of Naviga-

tion of the United Stales Navy for participation in the Naval Reserve

Class V-l program. Students who are seniors in high school or who

are freshmen or sophomores in college between the ages of seventeen

and twenty years are eligible to enlist in this class. The prescribed

curriculum includes courses in English, Mathematics and Physics.

In addition physical education is required and as a part of this pro-

gram all men who enlist must

learn how to swim. Freshmen

and sophomores who have n o t

taken all of the above courses

will be given another year to

qualify but they must enlist im-

mediately. High school seniors

may enlist as soon as they are ^matuer PrilltS
accepted for admission into col- W/'ll D^ C*-t.,-«J A !•

legeAll students interested in Will Be hcaturcd At
enlisting in Class V-! must first

obtain a signed statement from

the registrar which cejtifies they

have been admitted or are fresh-

men or sophomores in good

standing. Students are enlisted

in Class V-l as Apprentice Sea-

men and they will be permitted

to remain in college under this

status for two years if they en-

list as freshmen and one year if

they enlist at the beginning of

their sophomore year- Sopho-

mores who enlist now will also

be permitted to remam in college

for another year.

Ail Class V-l men when they

have completed approximately

one and one-half years of col-

lege work will be given a com-

prehensive general examination

of the objective type prepared by

the Navy Department. Students

who rank sufficiently high in thie

examination may volunteer for
Aviation Cadel (V-5) training

or for Class V-7 training for

general deck and engineering

duty. Of the 80,000 men who
will be enlisted yearly in Class

V-l. 20,000 will be selected for

Photosraphic Exhibit
Amateur photographers, both

faculty and students, are remind-

ed that prints for the Annual

Photographic Exhibition are due

in Room I, Palmer Hall, on

Monday, April 13. 1942. Prints

may be left with any member of

the Committee. It is expected

that the prints will be hung in

time to open the Exhibition dur-

ing the Annual Science Open
House, Monday, April 20, 1942,

Palmer Hall.

1

.

Prints are due Monday,

April 13, at Room I, Palmer

Hall.

2. Enlargements must be suit-

ably mounted for hanging.

3. Several snapshots may be

submitted on one mount.

4. Write the title of the pic-

ture and your name on each

mount.

5. Several prizes will be

awarded. Only prints finished by

the exhibitor are eligible for

prizes. Only undergraduates are

eligible to compete, but faculty

members are encouraged to sub-

mit prints for the exhibition.

First Spring Formal,

Junior Prom Features

Popular Junior Girl

That long awaited event, the

first spring formal of the year, is

practically here.As soon as spring

hits the campus, all the gals and

guys start planning for the big

dance that heralds the coming of

"green-up time." This year the

honor has fallen to the Junior

Prom, which will take place on

Friday. April 17. Mel Johnson,

junior class prexy, has things well

under way u-ith Mary Ellen Jen-

sen and Dick Leach as his cap-

able assistants. The gala affair

will be held at the Broadmoor
from 9:30 to 12:30 P.M., vvith

music by Bob Hiltbrand.

Feature of the evening will be

the crowning of the Junior Prom
Queen. Selected each year by the

men on the campus, she will reign

next year as queen of the seniors.

Sororities and Barbettes please

note: Your candidates for the

Prom Queen should be selected

by Tuesday, April 14. The Queen
will be announced about 11:00
P.M. at the dance.

Tickets go on sale this week-

end for the nominal fee of $1.10

per couple, so gals, find a man
with said sum in his pocket, and

come to the dance.

The Comm ittee on Under-
|

graduate L fe has ap-

proved the recommenc ation

of its sub-committee on Corn-

pulsory Calls henlcs for men

students tha regular sched-

uled classes for Senior will

close at 5:30 P.M. on F riday,

April 24th and for all other

students they will close t the

5:30 class an Friday, May

8th.

They Satisfy . .

.

Fred Waring Narrows Beauty Field To Three

G. & T. Photo

. . . "Ears" solves the question

CARR TO ADDRESS

FRAT. CONVENTION
Fraternity men from Arizona,

Colorado. New Mexico. Utah,

and Wyoming will gather at Colo-

rado College May first and sec-

ond for the Regional Inlerfra-

ternity Council Convention.

In step with the swing of cur-

rent events, fraternity men are

forsaking their social interests to

devote the theme of their con-

vention to problems of national

defense.

Governor Carr leads the list of

distinguished speakers who will

address the group as does C. H.

Freeank. head of Fraternity

Management, Inc. Other address-

es will be made by President

Davies, Mayor Birdsall. Prof.

(Continued on Pago 6)

mpaign. After the last vote

had been counted it was found

that only a margin of 36 votes

separated the two candidates.

Over 600 votes were recorded

as the lime drew near for the

counting of ballots, and C. C.

students had taken a more in-

terested participation in the elec-

tion than they have in many

years.

Throughout the last week sup-

porters of both candidates have

been actively engaged in the

campaign. Wednesday night saw

Colorado College coeds treated

during supper at Bemis to cup-

cakes, each one inscribed quite

opportunely with candidate
Goodknight's name. Not to be

outdone, the supporters of Gam-

mon arrived at the halls later

that nighl and served cokes to

every girl in sight, each coke be-

ing accompanied with a card say-

ing, "For your cup-cake indiges-

tion, let Rod Gammon solve the

question."

From ten o'clock till one

o'clock t h e students swarmed

about the polls and from the tags

worn on ihe voters it was evi-

dent that the election was to be

very close. The entire election

was handled smoothly and effici-

ently and was indeed an example

of strictly above-board activity.

President-elect Good-

knight vrill take over the duties

of his office in the near future.

Problem Solved

What to Do on a Sunday Evening

G. & T. Plioto

Cheers and waves of applause greeted pretty Barbara Mason of Denver, when she stepped up to

the nlatform of the Broadmoor ballroom to be crtwned campus b e a u t y queen by BiU Burgundy

Clement Choseu by nationaUy-known band leader, Fred Waring, Kappa's Barbara well deserred Uie

honor she received. To Bettye Anne Koch, freshmen Independent's gift to beauty, and Nancy Martsolf,

Delta Gamma and retiring First Lady of the campus, went second and third places, respecbvely. «"i

to each and every contestant goes a big cheer.

And

Something new has been add-

ed — no longer is there any need

to worry about which movie to

see over again or what to do

with that girl who so kindly took

you to Bemis for supper — the

student-faculty discussion group

mlltakecareof everything. The

purpose of this group is to pro-

mote a better understanding of

present world conditions and to

stimulate thought toward plan-

ning for peace.

This group had its first meet-

ing two wceb ago. At this time

Professors Wollman, Abbott, and

Anderson discussed the question

•my War". Dr. Anderson with

the historical viewpoint in mind,

presented what he thought to be

the causes of the war. The ma-

chine and technological changes

were given primary importance

as to the cause of the war by

Dr. Abbott. The theory held by

many that economic interests are

the determining factors of war,

was blasted by Dr. Wollman.

Following the panel discussion

the students look over. Mr. Min-

ter and Mr. Burns asked several

questions which no one could

inswer but it certainly started a

lively argument. Even Lou John-

son had a few words to say.

Sunday evening at seven-thirty

"One" Barsotti and the noted

author Bert Stiles, will take the

affirmative in a healed debate

against Abie Balows and Bob
Burton, the subject being. "Re-

solved: That there should be a

world federation after the war."

These discussions will continue

through April. Lennox House be-

ing the scene of action. This

isn't a course—no grades will be

given and the chairs are soft. It

will be well worth your time.

Won't you come? P. S. We want

professors too.
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C-MENINTHE
ARMED FORCES
Almost weekly dispatches come

from the army. navy, marines,

and the air corps bringing news

of the promotion of C. C. gradu-

ates and former sludents.

Standing twenty-seventh in a

class of 400. George W. (Doc)

Teller won his bars as a second

Ueulenant in the United States

Marine Corps and now is taking

advanced ofhcer's training at

Quantico, Virginia.

A former Rji funster at C. C,

"Doc" received a bachelor of sci-

ence degree in biology and

played hvo years on the gridiron.

Famous once for "shooting the

bull." Johnny Griffiths has won

attention in the United States

Marine Corps as an outstanding

shot with both the rifle and pis-

tol. Sigma Chi, track star, and

cheer-leader. Griffiths has been

placed with an active unit upon

completion of his course at Of-

ficers' training school.

Aviation Cadet. Archibald C.

Doty. Jr.. Utchfield, Conn., and

former student at Colorado Col-

lege has recently arrived at the

Greenville Army Flying School,

Greenville. Mississippi, where he

is now undergoing basic flight.

Another Sigma Chi, Doty is re-

membered for the part he took in

various jam sessions and for the

little encounters he had with his

Buick.

Still another Sigma Chi, Bill

Singen, is making quite a name

for himself in the flying corps.

Bill who is remembered chiefly

for just about everything, has

been promoted to the rank or

Cadet Captain, and holds the po-

sition of regimental supply of-

ficer. Among the various activ-

ities engaged in by Mr. Singen

while at Colorado College are:

two years of varsity football, a

year of baseball, two years of

extra-curricular campus activity

and a year of dating Alma Lou

Ligget very consistently.

Tommy PelicanWins

Illinois Fellowship

Word has just been received

that Tommy Pelican is among
thirteen college seniors, picked m
a nationwide selection, that have

accepted fellowships from the In-

stitute of Gas Technology.

The Institute of Gas Technol-

ogy . affiliated with the Illinois

Institute of Technology will take

these thirteen students immedi-

ately upon graduation this spring

and begin their training this

summer as employees in the gas

industry, thereby starting them

with practical operating experi-

ence that is a required part of

Institute curriculum.

Pelican is one of thirteen se-

lected from more than 150 can-

didates from 52 American col-

leges, universities, and technical

schools, Harold Vagtborg. direc-

tor of the Institute declared.

This scholarship will make
available to Pelican an annual

stipend of $1000.

How To Get Your Man
Or, Don't You

Wish You Could?

This is the story of a lot of old

adages, and how they grew. In

the Spring a young man's fancy

lightly turns . . . yeah. sure. But.

girls, this is the ticket to make

it turn your way. There actually

is a formula. Perhaps my sur-

vey couldn't be classed as scien-

tific data, nor the findings hand-

ed down to posterity as infal-

lible. However, when one has

lived a couple of decades at odds

with the female of the species,

it is almost inevitable that some

system of operation or co-opera-

tion should be developed, and

that some observation on their

tactics be made.

For the benefit of the reader.

I have briefly and concisely

worded a formula of feminine ac-

tivity which may hereafter be re-

ferred to as the Boys' Bible for

Babes or the sequel to the "Hus-

sy's Handbook". Here it is:

Shoot a long hne.

2) Get a secure and extensive

string of 'em.

3) Give 'em enough rope and

they'll hang themselves.

Ah, yes. many is the time your

old Uncle has seen this work on

his fellow creatures — and some-

times even on me! It does the

trick. Build a better mouse-trap,

or a better line, and there you
are. Men. Cobina. meQ.

The main thing is to deter-

mine the category in which your

game lies, and play the_ field.

(This is somewhat ambiguous

since it may be interpreted as a

hunting term, or sport.) Just re-

member: "a line, a gold-mine;^

a string, a king: a rope, a dope."

No. I don't get the connection

either, but I thought you might

be able to figure it out. If this

formula proves a boomarang,

and you find yourself succumb-

ing to it as utilized by the male

"with a little black book", can

I help it?

—One of the Big Boys.

KAUFMAN'S
Swing to Style

The Finishing Touch

Brighten that outfit with some

new accessories! A new bag will

do things for both you and your

looks, so take a squint at these

bargains. At $3.00, a woven bag

with multi-colored trimming and

a wooden handle. They come in

dark and hght beige.

DuPont has brought out the

new Plasticflex, which takes the

place of leather, anu you can find

them at Kaufman's for $3.00.

They come in colors, and white.

They're washable, too.

The name Kayser is an assur-

ance of smartness when it comes

to gloves. See the new Kay-

crepe glove in black, white, navy,

beige, and American saddle. For

only $1.00 you can't miss.

You need some gay beads for

your sweaters, so w h y not try

some wooden ones at $1.00 in

green, red, or yellow; or if you

prefer, some strung sea shells, al-

so at $1.00. Just arrived are the

Song of the island confetti beads

in the new island colors, at

$1 .00. Don't waste too much
time getting down for yours, or

you won't get any at all!

A bran' new selection of nov-

elty pins for you to choose from

will be eye-catchers on your la-

pel for only $1.00. All on f\rst

floor. Kaufman's.

Adv. Rosemary Regan.

Lewis, NJswander

Win Recognition

Brindley Lewis. Phi Beta Kap-

pa and Canon City's gift to Colo-

rado College, has been awarded

a fellowship at the Maxwell

School of Government Adminis-

tration at the University of Syra-

cuse, it was recently announced.

Several of our students in the

past have had this same fellow-

ship, among them Sherman Shep-

pard, Humphrey Saunders. Ivan

Asay. Clifton Godsill and Laura

Work.

Frank Niswander has been ap-

pointed for officers' training in

the Navy. He has been selected

along with some 250 others to

receive three months primary

training at Harvard, before en-

tering into his duties.

Navy Approves C.G,
(Continued from Pqeo 1)

allowed to continue in their col-

lege courses until they graduate.

The men who complete the Class

V-5 or Class V-7 training will be

commissioned as Ensigns in the

U, S. Naval Reserve. Tlie re-

maining men who do not qualify

for either Class V-5 or Class V-7
training will be permitted to fin-

ish two calendar years of college

work and they will be called to

active duty as apprentice seamen.

Prof. H. £. Mathias will be in

charge of the Class V-l program
and will act as adviser to a I 1

college freshmen, sophomores
and high school seniors who may
be interested in this program.

Actual enlistments will be han-

dled entirely by the local U. S.

Navy Recruiting stations in each

Aisle Say
The long-awaited "The Lady

Is Wilhng." Hollywood's current

favorite for comedy honors,

opens Sunday at the Chief The-
atre. The Columbia laughfest

was delayed several weeks during

production when Marlene Die-

trich, who is co-starred with Fred
MacMurray in her first screwball

character role, broke a leg dur-

ing filming of the hectic hilarity.

Miss Dietrich's accident oc-

curred while playing a scene in

a nursery when she tripped over

a toy fire engine. With a baby
in her arms. Miss Dietrich fren-

ziedly tvristed to prevent falling

on the infant. She managed to

protect the child; but the result-

ant hospitalization and produc-

tion delay tied up work on "The
Lady Is Willing"

NAVY ANNOUNCEMENT
TO COLLEGE FRESHMEN
AND SOPHOMORES 17-19

You want to serve your country!

Why not serve where your college

training will do the most good?

Under the Navy's newest plan, you can en-

list now and continue in college. If you make
a good record, you may qualify witfiin two
years to become a Naval Officer— on the

sea or in the air.

Who may qualify

80,000 men per year will be accepted under
this new plan. If you are between the ages

of 17 and 19 inclusive and can meet Navy
physical standards, you can enlist now as an
Apprentice Seaman in the Naval Reserve.

You will be in the Navy. But imtil you have
finished two calendar years, you will remain
in college, taMng regular college courses

under your own professors. Your studies

will emphasize mathematics, physics and
physical training.

After you have successfully completed IJ^

calendar years of work, you will be given a
written examination prepared by the Navy.
This examination is competitive. It is de-

signed to select the best men for training as

Naval Officers.

How to become on Officer

If you rank sufficiently high in the examina-
tion and can meet the physical standards,

you will have your choice of two courses
— each leading to an officer's commission:

l.'You may volunteer for training as an
Aviation Officer. In this case you will be per-

mitted to finish at least the second calendar

year of your college work, after which you
will be ordered to active duty for training
to become an officer-pilot. Approximately
20,000 men a year will be accepted for

Naval Aviation.

2. Or you will be selected for training as a
Deck or Engineering Officer. In this case you
will be allowed to continue your college

work until you have received your degree.

After graduation you will be ordered to active

duty for training to become a Deck or En-
gineering Officer. Approximately 15,000 men
a year wiU be accepted.

If you do not qualify for special officer's

training, you will be allowed to finish the

second calendar year of college, after which
you will be ordered to active duty at a Naval
Training Station as Apprentice Seaman.
Those who fail to pass their college work

at any time may be ordered to active duty
at once as Apprentice Seamen.

Your pay starts with active duty.

Here's a real opportunity. A chance to

enlist in your country's service now without
giving up your college training ... a chance
to prove by that same training that you are

qualified to be an officer in the Navy.

Two University of Texas fac-

ulty members —the only North

Americans to receive this honor

— have been elected correspond-

ing members of the Argentine

Association for Historical Stud-

ies.

DON'T WAIT . . . ACT TODAY
1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college.

2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.

3- Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.

U. S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-l.
30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Please send me your free book on the Navy Officer Training plan for college
.freshmen and sophomores. I am a student n. a parent of a student Q
who is years old attending .College at

"

'Jame_

City & State_
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THE ADVANTAGES OF PRAYER
It got around that it was somehow unmanly to be-

ieve in God. Sissy to say your prayers.

Those were the queer, sick years between the two

,ars. When morality had to do with vice, drinking and

he other fellow, when it was all right for even free

(ovemments to get away with making promises the in-

;truments of their own renunciation. Those were the

•ears when we forgot justice for "progi-ess" while the

forld's conscience slipped softly into decline.

So now the half gods iTjle, loosed in a tempest of our

,wn making. It is the day of the Black Faith, religion of

neglect and despair. The creed of brutality and force

Jrives its millions with the fury of a holy war. Humanity

is pretty sick, and while planes, tanks, and battleships

Biay save the patient — just this once again — they can-

not ever cure the disease.

Free men are face to face with a mighty decision.

Either they must meet the Black Faith with a faith of

their own — or surrender to the deluge.

The choice is plain. To oppose the fanatic religion of

negation and force with the Faith of Their Fathers. To

jcara to live by the creed of decency and justice, right-

eousness, sympathy and understanding. To find resolution

,.. their belief in the Fatherhood of God and the Brother-

hood of Man. Or to deny all hope.

Decent men in their hearts are sick of kindliness and

charity just at Christmastime and greed and suspicion

the rest of the year. They are weary of a world that has

produced telephones and printing presses but has for-

gotten honesty and the Ten Commandments. They are

tired of being told it is "necessary" to oppose working

people if they are employers, to hate the "employing

class" if they are workers. They are tired of free govern-

ments that have so forgotten Jefferson and Lincoln that

they encourage class hate in the name of progress.

Decent men want to think of other men as fellow

human beings.

It is high time for free America to find agam the

ideals of its founders. To take pride in mothering the

oppressed. To reach out for the meaning of mercy, sym-

lathy and love. To share in proud humility, a simple be-

iief in God. _,
, ^ ^v j.

For greater far than all the questions of defense that

now face America are the problems of the years to come,

the enormous, challenging problems that we shall have

to solve as the great free people of the post-war world.

We shall have to solve them in the spirit of helpfulness

and brotherhood. We shall have to dedicate our strength

and our free ideals in wisdom to bring about the lastmg

peace that will find no nation a pawn, no man a scape-

goat, but all peoples neighbors and friends. We tried it

the other way once. And it did not work.

Perhaps, even now, unnoticed, the ground swell is

beginning. We like to think that, quietly, out of these

racking times there may stem a new dignity, never yet

attained, for all mankind ; rooted in Faith and flowering,

not in mere tolerance or respect, but in kindliness and

sympathy; in a real wish to undei-stand our fellow men.

by Stanton M. Meyer

Meyer Booth

General Newspaper Service

BACHELOR SERVICE —
See BILL ROOT, Collese ReprMenlative

1117 No. Nevada
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TIGER NINE

PLAYS REGIS

TOMORROW
After succumbing to Denver

University in two contests of

weird baseball last Saturday, tlie

Tiger nine goes to Denver tomor-

lo meet ihc Regis Rangers at

2:00 p.m. The Bengals, who sin-

cerely believe that they got rid

of all the bad baseball in iheir

systems last week, will be seeking

their first win of the season.

Regis, according to Coach

Tony Simone. will be lough, es-

pecially since they have Bill

Newland, one of the best hurlers

in the region. The Rangers, how-

ever, dropped an 8-1 decision to

Colorado Aggies last week-end.

Simone is undecided about a

starting pitcher, but will start the

following men in the other eight

positions: Capt. Bill Goodknight,

catcher: Don Higgs, first; Bob
Schwartz, second: Rollie Mi-

nelte, third: Fritz Minuth, short:

Brute Stewart, Bill Eagleton, and

Bob Griffin in the field. The

starting pitcher will be either

Don Higgs, John Taylor, Ben

Hall, or Bob Griffin.

Last Saturday afternoon C. C.

dropped a doubleheader to the

D. U. Pioneers, 16-2 and 10-3

in a game that showed the sad

Tiger lack of experience. Al-

though the team made many
blunders, mental and fielding, it

is nevertheless evident that t h e

breaks were against the team.

Tiger hitting was good, but the

hard hit balls were hit right to

the outfielders, whereas on an-

other day there would have been

several extra base knocks. It was

a day when all the fielders, rath-

er than one or two, had bad
days.

The outfield, however, did look

especially good last week. Stew-

art. Eagleton. and Griffin han-

dled themselves well. Goodknight
and Minuth also played well be-

hind the plate and at shortstop,

respectively.

FENCERS IN MEET

C. C.'s undefeated fencing

squad lays its record on the

block when they participate in

the Rocky Mountain Regional

fencing tournament, which is be-

ing held at 8 ; 30 tomorrow morn-
ing at Denver's East High, The
preliminaries will be held tomor-
row and the finals later on in the

month. Capt. Jack Reynolds, Bob
Sweet, Bob Schultz, Ralph Mil-

ler and Manager Bill Rhodes ivill

make the trip.

AIL-INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL TEAM

Ben Slack Sigma Chi forward

Herb Vandemoer Sigma Chi for^vard

Dick McKnight .Campus Tigers center

Ben Lahodney Kappa Sigma guard

Mel Bailey Phi Gamma Delta guard

Second Team

Rod Parvin Beta Tlieta Pi forward

Hoot Stuchlik Kappa Sigma forward

Frank Elliott Campus Tigers center

Bill Goodknight Sigma Chi guard

F~d Minuth Phi Gamma Delta guard

Honorable Mention ,

Dick Johnson, Bob Griffin, Rod Hopkins, Betas; Maurice

Blakely, Phi Gam: Bob Burrell, Wendy Clark, Kappa Sig-

ma: Don Higgs, Bill Peckham. Sigma Chi; George Mills, Buck

Hall, Phi Delts,

All Intramural "B" Team

John Sullivan Hagerman Hall forward

Townsend Cromwell Hagerman Hall forward

John Westlund Phi Gamma Delta center

Win Coomer - Sigma Chi guard

Lloyd Worner Beta Theta Pi guard

Goodknight's Free Throw

Gives Sigs Title, 22-21

Bill Goodknight's free throw in

the closing second of an overtime

period gave the Sigma Chis a

22-21 victory over the Kappa

Sigs and the intramure.1 cham-

pionship with five consecutive

victories. The game was played

several weeks ago.

The game was close all the

way. the score at the half being

10-lO.The Kappa Sigs, who were

also undefeated when the game

started, were severely hurt when

Ben Lahodney, their all-intra-

mural guard, fouled out early in

the second period. Bob Burrell,

Kappa Sig center also fouled out,

further handicap them.

Hoot Stuchlik, star Kappa Sig

forward, was high scorer with ten

points on five baskets. Herb

Vandemoer, all-intramural for-

ward, was high scorer with ten

points on five baskets. Herb

Vandemoer, all-intramural for-

ward, led the Sigs with eight

points.

Final Basketball Standings

"A" Lea^e

Team won lost

Sigma Chi - - -

Kappa Sigma - -

Phi Gamma Delta -

5

4

3

1

2

Beta Theta Pi - - 2 3

Phi Delta Thcta - - 1 4

Campus Tigers - - 5

"B" League

Hagerman Hall - -

Sigma Chi - - -

Phi Gamma Delta -

5

4

3

1

2

Beta Theta Pi - - 2 3

Kappa Sigma - - -

Phi Delta Theta -

1 4

5
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Track Squad Opens Season

To Day Against Adams State

Tennists Play D. U.

With virtually his entire

championship team from 1941

back. Coach C. W. T. Penland

has fewer worries than any other

coach this spring. Tiger tennis

enthusiasts will see a strong

squad meet the Pioneers of Den-

ver University at 2 tomorrow

afternoon on the Monument Val-

ley Courts.

Capt. Duane Quamme, confer-

ence singles champion. Ben

Slack, and Spike Wilson, who
alternated at the top three posi-

tions last year, are the nucleus

tor the 1942 squad. Nor;n Smith

and Ray Langdon. squadmen

from two years ago, are back in

the harness, as well as Rollie

Dicklson who played last year.

Other matches that have been

scheduled so far are Colorado

University. May I, at Boulder,

and Greeley State. May 9, at

Greeley.

THE BEST IN

CLEANING TAILORING
PRESSING ALTERATIONS

LUSTYK'S
308 E. Pikes Peak Main 253

Jo E. Irish unveils his 1942

track team this afternoon at 4

when C. C. meets Adams State

Junior College of Alamosa on

Washburn Field. Twenty two

men, only eight of whom have

ever appeared in a C. C. varsity

track meet before, will represent

the Black and Gold.

Last Saturday. Dick Addy.

Frank Elliott. Rod Gammnon.
Les Goss. and Bill Terry went to

Boulder for the C. U. Invitational

Track Meet, but only Terry was

able to win a place, third in the

high jump. This afternoon, how-

ever, marks the first full squad

meet of the year.

Besides the five men already

mentioned, the following Tigers

will participate: Bob Albertson.

Tim Bell. Wendy Clark. Capt.

Don Cushman. Charles Forward.

Jones Flook. Dave Friend. Grant

Frezieres. Mark Harpham. Felix

Heald. Bill Root. Kenny Moore.

Tom Pelican, Don Harnish.

Kleath Kembel. Roger Liljestrom.

Bob Richman. and Walt Vie-

brock. Capt. Cushman. the best

miler on the squad, has been ad-

vised by doctors not to run long

distances any more, so he has

been devoting himself to shorter

distances and the pole vault.

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS, Inc.

Everything in

SPORTING GOODS
and

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

GOLFERS PLAY

C.U., APRIL 25

Coach Nathaniel Wollman's

golfers, who are defending state

intercollegiate champions, have

been working out daily in t h e

past month in preparation f o r

their first scheduled dual match

with Colorado University. Satur-

day, April 25. at Colorado

Springs. The squad, which has

lost last year's finalists in t h e

conference meet. Worth Stimits.

winner, and Bud Plantz. runner-

up. is being built around three

lettermen and one sophomore.

Bud Day. Lew Worner, and Dale

Peterson are the returning veter-

ans, and Rod Parvin is the new

The first four places on the

usual five man squad vnW prob-

ably be dealt among these four.

while the no. 5 spot will prob-

ably go to either Don Ringsred

or Bil! Haigler.

Other matches that have al-

ready been scheduled are the

state intercollegiate champion-

ships here at Colorado Springs.

Friday and Saturday, May 8 and

9, and another dual meet with

Colorado University. May 16, at

Boulder.

Patronize Our Advertisers —

r "You

taste the

quality of |^

he real thing"k

Ice-cold Coca-Cola is re-

freshing . . . refreshing as

only Coca-Colo can be. In

its frosty bottle dwells the

quality of genuine good-

ness. And taste ... a taste

delicious, exciting. Thirst

asks nothing more.

You trust its quality

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA. COLA COMPANY 6V

COCA-COLA BOTTUNG CO.
25 N. Cascade — Cokrado Springi, Colo.
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Phi Gams Hold Barn Dance

Betas Go South Sea Island
The Phi Gams will turn their

bdrn for their antrual barnyard frol

:30 to 12:30. Preceding the danc

Jieir dates will be held. Chaperoni

iames K. Sykes and Prof, and IVlrs

Phi Gams and iheir dates in-

ilude: Les Goss. IVIary Ellen

ILraft; Tim Brasmer. Jean Harl-

3ob Herrmann. Betty Ann

Christy; Dale Peterson. Betty

Tripp; Bob Stockdale. Phil

Stephens; Jack Gilmorc. Jean
Herlihy; Johnny Taylor. Alice

.nderson; Ted Long. Dotty Mae
Goss; Harry Scurr. Joan Eames;

George Scruggs. Jeanne Rob-

Charlie Haines. Barbara

Baker; Curt Hart. Mary Jane
Hipp: Bill Woodson, Jerry
Tmtchell; Joel Husted. Mary

Ellen Jensen; Hincke Schwartz.

;g Greve; Ed Ellenwood. Col-

jette Cooper; Len Hurley. Helen

Kellogg: Tom McCann. Mary
Smedley; John Gray, Gwin

Smith; Lennox Ransom, Joan
Englehard; Dave Tower. Janet

Smith; George Winters. Jane

Peterson; Mel Johnson. Judy
Harrell; Kenny Moore. Mary
Haney; Phil Bissell, Mary Alyce

Gibbs; Sam Newton. Scotty

Harrs; Gene Durr. Dottie Wal-

Dave Winternitz. Bettye

inne Koch; Mark Lee. Barbara

lurge; Lloyd Christensen. Pat
iuckman; Ben Stewart. Barbara

Kv-yer; Hotvie Henderson. June

kett; Bill Clement. Doris

llarie Hebert; Pat Mailhouse.

n Shelley: George Robinson.

Warjorie Landsberg.

Betas, guests, and their dates

r the annual South Sea Island

lance to be held tonight from

30 to 12:30 in the Hawaiian

Ullage of the Broadmoor in-

llude: Bob Malone, Betty Grant:

Rod Parvin, Mary Ellen Kraft;

Davis, Barbara Mason;

Howe, Barbara Kendrick;

Brewer, Butch Boyden;

lack Jennings, Phebe Browning;

Rod Gammon, Jane Warren;

)ick Glover, Betty Hollings-

ft'orth; Don Cushman, Lois Wil-

Don Brothers, Frances Cra-

Bill Terry, Penny Corya;

farry Howard, Rhoda Lou

house into the appearance of a

ic to be held this Saturday from
:e, a steak fry for the boys and

g the affair ivill be Mr. and Mrs.

H. E. Mathias.

Pritchard; Houghton Letts. Ada
Beth Brown; Bob Clark. Doris

Marie Hebert; Dick Hughes. Lee
Ellsworth; Warren Caldwell.

Suzy Thornell; Dick Leach. Bet-

tye Anne Koch; Jack Loss. Vir-

ginia Fosnight; Bob Knapp.
Paula Van Vaulkenburgh; John
Milburn. Mary Smedley; Gene
Young. Jean Stephenson: Lee
Talbott. Alice Carlile; Ben Shat-

ter, Sue Spicer; Larry Greene,

Jackie Lawson; Lew Worner,

Nancy Martsolf; Bill Jones,

Sarah Sue Acker: Bill Calvert,

Jean Maxwell; Bruce McCall,

Alice Apple; Bill Kistler, Betty

Anne Leonard; and Doc Kistler.

Suzy Pollock.

W.A.A. Elects

Abbott Prexy
President of the Women's

Athletic Association for the com-
ing year will be Marge Abbott,

succeeding Ginny Wright. Gin-

ny has served as an active and
successful prexy for two years,

and Marge vAW undoubtedly do
the job as wail. Assisting her

will be the following girls, elected

at the W. A. A. meeting last

Tuesday: vice-president, Mari-

lyn Meeker; secretary, Jean
English; treasurer, Betty Living-

ston; and point recorder. Jean
Herlihy.

Official Watch Iiupector

For CR.I.&P., A.T.&S.F., Union
Padflc, D.&R.G., and Denver & Salt
Lake Railroad.

S. McCaulley
Jeweler ftnd Watdun&ker

Watches — Diamonds — SllvarwarB

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

College Barbers
— Across from the Campus —

Wc The Feeble Speak
BY A GUEST ARTIST
(The Inside Dope Quit)

MUCH ADO
1. Four more sparklers!

2. Roly-Pollies Organize!

3. Merritt Resigns!

Dear Homer,

Well, it's like I said. Home.
In the spring a young man's
fancy turns to the things the

girls have been thinking about

all winter! With the bark of the

first robin, "Bronze Miget" How-
land. George "Iscovescu"
Scruggs, Unk McWilliams and
Jack "Be-Quick" Reynolds lost

their sparklers (fourth of July

stuff) to Ginny Wright, Jeanne
Roberts, and the Marcias. Moody
and Sperry, respectively. Life is

like that!

And the truth vAW out, every

time! "Boston Blackie Confess-

es" at the Chief in the near fu-

ture. The first ticket has already

been sold to none other than

"Human Guitar" Steers.

Christmas will probably be

postponed this year! Prexy Mer-
ritt, known to his friend as "kiss

of death" or "Dago Harry" has
had a slight disagreement with

the management. He and Presi-

dent Davies came to blows about

the international situation. They
compromised; Merritt resigned!

And, Home, the Roly Pollies

are about to affiliate at oie C. C.

Prof. Mathias, sole nominee for

president, says, quote, "Sam
Newton may have my place, with-

out argument!" All those weigh-

ing over 350 pounds may join,

NOW! - - B.G. (And I don't

mean Benny Goodman). Pantor,

Dingle Berry, and others, please

note.

Well, the Betas are back!
Have you heard about their cute

new chintz bathtubs, marble

floors, chartruese walls, etc.? It's

only until some new Fire Bug
gets loose, though. And that's

such nice cleophane furniture,

too!

Yes. Home. Spring sure brings

things, — like Herbies, for in-

stance, and Miss Lemmon hid

her bicycle, too bad. And now
it's stuff like "Oh. Promise Me"
between Patty and Clyde Trill.

There's Spike to whom Spring

brings confusion and lack of

sleep maybe. Queer thing. Mc-
Gregor has ordered a new supply

of Bug-a-Boo (latest extermina-

tor) — there have been rumors

of night crawlers on second
— the worm! McCune seems to

have a new admirer. He threatens

to show up in a voluminous rac-

coon coat al the South Sea Is-

land Dance.

Well, Home, all in all, it's been

a rather uneventful week. Even
Baio^vs and Brinley have failed

to make this column. Well, I

always say. — No News Is Good
News! Fisterically yours.

MYRT.

A Woman's Beauty
Stands for courage and serenity —
things so desperately needed these

days. Are you doing your part to help

keep up MORALE?

MAKE
TOUR
APPOINTMENT

The Powder Puff Shop

THE BEST MUSIC
forEvery College Occasion

I

PLAYED BY

JOHNNY METZLER
and His Orchestra 1

COUPLE OF
THE WEEK

Introducing for the first time,

the couple of the week—a ver-

satile and handsome pair, both

of whom \v\\[ answer to the nick-

name of "Buzzie."

Tall and dark, he craves green
objects, bowling, and steaks,

lists Madeleine Carroll as his fa-

vorite movie actress, plays t h e

guitar — "no public appearanc-
es, though" — and, for a pas-

time, would if he could "sleep,

but I don't have time." The fem-

inine, tall, blue-eyed half of this

pair goes wild over honeymoon
bridge — "my favorite sport",

blue, picnics, milk shakes, and
Laurence Olivier, and has "ever
so many hobbies." HE lists

"Pete's" bow-legs as his pet

peeve; SHE just won't "be tak-

en down a notch."

Brains, as well as good looks,

also describe this couple for he,

a Biology major, has held two
scholarships, and she holds a

Taylor scholarship and majors
in art. As for ambition, she

wants only "a real cute Httie

ranch house close to the city";

he will be content just to "head
the ranch." But if funds fail.

look for him in a doctor's office;

and her as a fashion designer.

Recently elected president of

A. W. S., she also is active as

Theta vice-president, a Q. A.
junior counselor. Tiger club

member, and was formerly in

Koshare. He is president of the

junior class, writes minutes for

the Phi Gams, was homecoming
and assembly chairman this

year, and serves on the A. S. C.

C. council, in addition to being
active in Dog club and German
club.

Lovelife of this popular C. C.

couple, both of whom hail from
Denver, began a year ago Sep-
tember when they first met. She's

had his pin since last June 9;
and he says he's just "waiting

for the proper occasion to give

her a ring." If you're still in the

dark refer to a recent college

Bijou

Oafe
26 E. BIJOU

and —
THE NEW '

Courthouse Cafe
112 E. Cucharras

Welcome All Our College

Friends

Complete Meals

Short Orders

Sandwiches

REAL HOMECOOKING

A.W.S. Honors

Senior Women
ATTENTIONI Spotiighiing

the an.iu.ll A. W. S. Recognition
Dinner. The dale — Friday,

April 17; the lime—7:00 to

9:30 P.M.: ihe place — the

Broadmoor Hotel: the occasion
— to honor outstanding senior

women. Speaker for the evening,
chma.ving an ever victory-themed
program, will be Mrs. J. C.
Johnston, American Women's
Voluntary Service chairman of
Denver. Mrs. Johnston's talk will

give C. C. coeds an amusing in-

sight on how to entertain the

army camp boys invading the

campus nest year and should be
of interest to all girls.

Tickets for the dinner, which
mil be formal, will be $1.00 if

bought before April 16. This is

an exceptionally low price and
is made possible by the A. W. S.

contribution toward expenses.

Transportation to the dinner will

be provided. In charge of the

annual affair, always a spring so-

cial highlight, is Judy Harrell,

newly-elected A. W. S. prexy;
and assisting her will be: pro-
gram, Frances Jane Dilts; dec-
orations, Marilyn Meeker and
Gail Sedgwick; tickets, Harriet

Riddell; and publicity, Eleanor
Louthan and Nancy Gupton.
Tickets may be gotten from Gin-
ny Wright. McGregor. Margie
Raymond. Montgomeiy, Harriet

Riddell, College Place. Joan Tay-
lor. Wood Avenue, and Lee Eili-

worth, Gloria Gossard, Bemis.

poll for the "couple best to dou-

ble-date."

Always the same
Courteous and Prompt

attention

Prompt Pharmacy
M. 1700

%
Swiss Chalet

Recommended by Duncan Hines and A.A. A.

Opposite Ute Theatre 117 East Pikes Peak

• ZIPPERS —ail kinds of leather

• riLLbnu —New eye-ease paper

rtnulLu —every make and style

• COVERS -with c c. «tai

^P tKAotnO —for every need

^^ PENS & INK -from $.10 to $10.

TEXTBOOKS -.

BOOK STORE

OPEN NOON Tilt 4 P.M.
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Egnon Petri, Gifted Dutch Pianist

Will Conclude Concert Series

The Fine Arls Center and Colorado College present Egnon Petri,

distinguished Dutch pianist, in a concert on Tuesday evening. April

14 at 8-30 Tliis is the last concert in the winter concert series spon-

sored jointly by the College and the Fine Arts Cente:

of the tickets are held by season subscribers, some ai

the public for this concert.

Gifts as rare as those of Egnon Petri

Son of the eminent

While most

available

;eldom lavished i

single artist

Dutch violinist, Henri Petri, he

was born into a musical atmo-

sphere which included in its con-

gentahty the great influence of

Clara Schumann. Edward Greig,

Tschaikowsky. and Brahms, with

a heritage of rarest talent. I n

1902 Petri made his debut In

Holland, followed by recital ap-

pearances on the continent and

in America. Petri has toured

every country of Europe with

outstanding success since his de-

but as a concert pianist at the

age of twenty. Now. at a time

when the "Petri mastery" is in

demand in this country, he has

transferred his permanent activ-

ities to the United States, thus

enormously enriching pianistic

art here. In recital the sweeping

power and glorious impact of his

art gather instant and seldom

equalled praise from both press

and public.

On one of his recent recitals

when he included 24 Chopin

Preludes in the program, he

played them as is his custom,

without pause. The entire set

takes about a half hour's time.

On this particular occasion,

after he had finished the last

Prelude, someone overheard a

woman in the audience remark

with a sigh: "Heavens, and we

have to listen to 23 more!" At

that rate, Petri tells, my recital

would have lasted all of twelve

hours, and even I couldn't take

that!

C. C. students will be admitted

at half price. Tickets are on sale

at the Fine Arts Center.

Garr Addresses Greeks
(Oootlnued from Pag« 1)

Mathias. and [>ean Gadd con-

cerning the part which fraterni-

ties must take in facing the

problems which confront the na-

tion.

The convention will be man-

aged under the auspices of the

C. C. Inter-fraternity Council,

with Don Berry, general chair-

man, and Mike Harpham. presi-

dent, in charge of arrangements.

Attending delegates will include

some of the outstanding students

from various western campuses.

A convention of this type is

more than ever important as col-

leges take their part in the na-

tional defense effort, and C. C. is

fortunate in not only being able

to play host to the group but also

in being able to reap the benefit

in learning what other colleges

are doing in all-out effort.

Applications Due

For Scholarships
Juniors and seniors of next

year who wish to apply for schol-

arships should secure blanks

from the offices of the Dean of

Men or Dean of Women. Men
students who have questions con-

cerning these applications should

confere wth Dean Gadd and

women students with Dean Fau-

teaux. It is important that all

applications be filed with the ad-

ministrative officers mentioned

above at the earliest date pos-

sible, and the latest date for re-

ceiving applications for scholar-

ship aid next year is MONDAY.
APRIL 27th.

UTE POW-WOW
BICYCLES REPAIRED

Any Make
TIRES TUBES

ACCESSORIES

Abbott and Costello — making

a mess of the west in their latest

hit "Ride 'Em Cowboy" which

is now showing at the Ute The-

atre.

• GERMAN CLUB MEETING

The April meeting of the Ger-

man Club is scheduled for Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30 at Len-

nox House. Music will be the

keynote of the program. Stan

Finn is general director, and with

numbers by a brass band, a

string group, and soloists, the

evening promises to be a varied

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

Shli, It's A Military Secret

'Taint No Good
(In two parts)— T. Dorsey

MILLER MUSIC GO.

You can darken our doors

anytime

•BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE

SLACK
A La Shakespeare

''As You

Ukelt"
Without Cuifs

$2.95 1° S7.95

LORIG'S

107 South Tejon

News: Something Free!

GolF Lessons Offered
If you're ambitious toward

learning the gentle art of swing-

ing a golf club, but financially

embarrassed, the Physical Educa-

tion department offi

news. Free instruction under the

direction of Patty Jewett's pro-

fessional, Mr. Campbell, started

April 6, and will be ope;

students until the end of school

Classes of instruction will be

held at 4:00 p.m. week-days

Those desiring to participati

have to call or see Mr. Camp-
bell personally to make arrange-

ments for the class time. These
classes wll be organized, as far

as possible, according to their

previous experience. The clashes

are to be co-educational

These classes are offered pn
marily for upper classmen, al-

though freshmen will be allo\\ed

to participate providing the

groups do not become too

to afford good individual instruc-

tion.

Call Mr. Campbell. Patty

Jewett Golf Club, Main 942 and
make arrangements now You
will get your own lesson time and
provide your own transporta-

tion.

Ihere's satisfaction in knowing that the 6'/s/

revenue teix you pay on every pack of twenty

cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam

And you'll get complete smoking
satisfaction in Chesterfield's famous blend

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. This

superior blend is tops in everything you
like best in a cigarette. It ii definitely

MILDER, far COOLER and lots better-tasting.

Try Chesterfields today. See why millions

say."You can't inn .i^HB^
a better cigarette ' • ^ ^s|« r—

^

"-'»e,

Students
CONSERVE YOUR
CARS DURING
THE EHERGENCT

COLLEGE GARAGE

WHEREVER YOU FIND A BLUEJACKET

I

YOU'U FIND CHESTERFIELD On PT boor,

gon tbey give jtnolierj ^Chesterfield
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New Book By Houghton Praises bully to answer Profs. Present Unusiai Exhibits

Koshare and Arthur Sharp call to army At Annual Science Open House

It has been noticed that Ko-

share of Colorado College has

been gaining reputation in col-

legiate theatrical groups for the

past several years. Now that or-

ganization and Arthur G. Sharp,

C. C. Director of Drama, have

achieved national recognition in

Norris Houghton's new book Ad-

vance from Broadway. Mr.

Houghton, author of the well

known book Moscow Rehearsals,

recently toured the United Slates

visiting college dramatic organi-

zations. With his findings he

wrote this latest book summing

up what he has found in trends

and results.

Mr. Houghton did not use

sugared words in describing

many of the things he found at

various colleges. This makes the

very flattering account of C.C.'s

Koshare seem to carry even more

weight.

He placed Koshare in with

four other college organizations,

namely Cornell, Amherst. Dart-

mouth, and Mills saying, "In

these five (organizations) from

New England to California a pat-

tern has begun to take shape

which most others will follow."

Seniors^ Faculty Robe For

Insignia Day, April 22

Insignia Day comes once a

year — this year Tuesday, April

22 — and at that time students

will .^p*> the faculty And seniors

in the full glory of their academ-

ic robes as they form their im-

pressive chapel procession that

morning.

In order to allow plenty of

time for the academic procession

to form in Palmer hall. Dean
fiershey has announced that

classes for the first two hours

that day will meet as follows:

Ut hour -^8:00 to 8:45 a.m.

2nd hour— 8: 00 to 9:30 a.m.

There will be no change in

the schedule following the pro-

gram at the chapel at 10:00
o'clock.

Seniors — Assemble in Rooms
112 and 114, Palmer Hall, for

robing at 9:30 a.m.

Faculty — Assemble in Room
101. Palmer hall, at 9:30 a.m.

All undergraduates except sen-

iors should be in their seats by
9:55 a.m.

In his book he seemed to in-

dicate that he was pleased that

such an organization as Koshare

should have the initiative to save

from its admission receipts and

buy equipment on their own to

enable them to take a full show

"on the road", playing to audi-

ences in other Colorado towns.

He went on to say. "Student

initiative is encouraged up to a

point: to a greater degree in

fact, than I observed at any of

the colleges already mentioned."

Putting the credit where it be-

longs, that is to "Uncle Arthur"

Sharp, we should realize what an

amazing and good job he has

done in raising Koshare from

three members meeting in Bemis

Basement thirteen years ago to

the spirited, well-knit unit it is

today. His personality and
knowledge of collegiate theatre

have been responsible.

'^

Barbs fio To Polls

For A.S-C.C. Election

Next Thursday. April 23, the

Independent election of repre-

sentative to the A. S. C. C. will

be held at Lennox House. All
petitions must be in by Tuesday

and of those nominated two

women and three men will be

elected. As many candidates as

wished can be put up but each

petition must have at least ten

names affixed to it. Any Inde-

pendent, whether he is a member
of the Barbs or Barbettes, may
be nominated and may vote.

. . . Captain Van de Graaft

"Bully" Van de Graaff. grand

old man of Colorado College

football has received word that

he ^vill be called within 10 days

to report to San Antonio, Texas.

Thereafter, he vvill take over his

duties as captain of aviation ad-

ministration of Texas airfields.

"Bully" will be granted a leave

of absence from his duties as

athletic director, and for the du-

ration, his work will be handled

by Juan Reid. football and

basketball coach.

Doiring the 26 years that "Bul-

ly" starred as football head,

Colorado College loses one of

it's most colorful faculty mem-
bers as the army calls for

"Bully", and it is hoped that it

uill not be too long before he is

able to return to the athletic de-

partment.

(Continued on Pace 2)

The science departments of

Colorado College will act as hosts

to visitors and students Monday.
April 20, when they stage their

.innual Science Open House.
Simply by wandering the halls

and rooms of Palmer between the

hours of 7:30 p.m. to 10:00
p.m. the wide-eyed guests will

see experiments ranging from the

determining of the speed of a

rifle bullet to the wonder of re-

troactive and protraclive inhibi-

As always it is an all out move-
ment on the part of all science

department heads seeing who can
et up the most interesting ex-

periments. Included in this are

the biology, botany, chemistry,

engineering science, geology.
physics, and psychology depart-

ments and the museum.

The Science Open House has

been gaining in popularity until

now it attracts hundreds of high

school profs., students, and oth-

ers within our portals of higher

Debate Club Will Attend

April Conference At Boulder

Colorado College's Debate club

will attempt to help solve the

problem of "War and Peace Aims
of the United Slates" when they

attend the annual parliamentary

conference of Colorado-Wyom-
ing debate association. Aspects

of the topic such as production,

morale, economic policies and

the return to peace production

will be discussed at this confer-

ence which \vill be held April 23,

24, and 25 at Boulder.

Jun lor rrom

Election Of Prom Queen To Climax Evening
moor hotel with music styled by

Bob Hiltbrand, Junior class prexy

Mel Johnson is in charge of ar-

rangements with class officers

Mary Ellen Jensen and Dick

Leach as aids. Climax to a grand

Always one of the highlights

of the spring social season is the

annual Junior Prom formal to be

held tonisht from 9:30 to 12:30

in the ballroom of the Broad-

The dance promises to bt

f the top attractions of the

on, so if you have not pur

your ticket, buy it tonight

dmoor.

based

at the

Ballyhoo For Cupid:

Tiger Will Sponsor

Spring Pin Contest

Commercializing on green-up

lime and the government's extra

hour of daylight, the Tiger an-

nounces the beginning of the

"Sweetheart Contest." With ro-

mance budding in twosomes scat-

tered over the campus, and con-

vertibles parked in the silvery

moonlight, the coeds seem to

nave the situation well in hand.

The object of the contest is

therefore to promote Cupid's ac-

tivities and to determine what

fraternity gives and what sorority

takes the most pins. Prizes will

he awarded May 15, deadline for

the contest being May 8.

A similar contest was held in

the spring of "37 with the Phi

Delts and Phi Gams tying for
first place and Kappa placing

(Oontlnued on Page 2)

learning.

Among some of the experi-

ments this year will be a diffu-

sion fountain, spontaneous com-

bustion, assaying of silver and
gold ores, manufacture of nitric

acid, spectrum analysis, and
Goldschmidl's reaction, in the

chemistry depiirtment; develop-

ment of egg to chick, a display

of bacteria and equipment for

detecting disease organisms, and

dissection, in the biology depart-

ment : the botany section will
show the method of preparing

herbarium plants, the cutting and
staining of plant tissues, and a

mounted collection of native

grasses. The physics department.

which never fails to provide

some of the most spectacular ex-

periments will have its X-ray lab

open, will show radio and high
frequency measurements, I o w
pressure discharge lubes, and
among other things will have on
optical set-up.

The psychology department

will come forth with the usual

tests and measurements plus sev-

eral new ones, and a number of

exhibits.

Engineering science will dem-
onstrate the use of surveying

equipment, cement and concrete

testing equipment and drafting.

Perhaps the most spectacuhir

item in the geology section will

be the demonstration of flour-

PbotO) by Gupton.

Camp Carson

Affects College
Nestled snugly behind the im-

posing fortress of Pikes Peak.

Colorado College students have

been able heretofore to sit bliss-

fully back and worry about the

war at a safe distance. Now,
with the advent of the camp
workers who are overrunning the

town, the students have been

made acutely aware of the prob-

lems that will face them this

spring and when they return to

the campus in the fall. It h a s

finally become necessary for the

undergraduates to realize that

the school is in this thing up to

its neck and will become more

and more involved in the near

future. It's not going to be easy

for. the members of the student

body to adjust themselves to the

changes thai are bound to take

place in the next few months.

A few of these changes have

already made themselves evident

and serve as a forerunner for

those that are to follow. Several

men in school have gone to work

at the camp and the trend to-

ward this form of employment

will greatly alter the present sys-

tem of student aid. Camp work-

ers are inhabiting amusement

places long held to be sacred to

college students, and the problem

of segregated college functions

has become an acute one. No
longer is it safe for fair coeds to

hilch-hilte to tovm as it is now

impossible to (ell what will pick

ihem up.

Although the actual opening

of the camp will bring a different

class of men to the city, the

(Continued' on Page 2)
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M.S. Found in

a Beer Bottle
Bob Cosgrove

Last Saturday night broke up-

on Colorado Springs in much the

same fashion as have thousands

of other Saturday nights, and a

croud of the boys and girls were

quietly celebrating the week-end

in one of the local amusement

centers. The pinball games were

busily pocketing nickels and the

nickelodeon was pumping canned

music oul onto the revelers who

fought back with idle chatter.

Nothing could have been more
peaceful and tranquil when one

of the coldest chills ever seen

this side of Little America hit the

place.

Into the light strode two large

and uniformed members of the

local constabulary crushing all

with their steel blue eyes. The
pinball games stopped their

greedy clicking and the nickel-

odeon went silent with a gasp,

and all life stopped. The officers

looked about them for a few mo-

ments and then left as silently as

they came. Life again flowed

and things were just reaching the

original point when a white-faced

individual announced to anyone

and everyone. "Great day in the

morning! The Paddy Wagon's

backed up to the curb!" Only

one look was needed to see that

this was only too true. The timid

souls rushed either to the front

door, where they were confront-

ed by numberiess cops, or to the

back door, where there was a

man who could have been a

plainsclothesman, and they could

see that they were trapped. The

cooler customers stuffed any in-

criminating evidence into hats,

boots and behind booths,
stepped to the counter and

cleaned out the gum display in

the record time of 2.35 seconds.

One lad, however got his foot
caught getting out of the booth

and was unable to get any gum.

In his desperation, his eye fell

on a can of Dutch Cleanser

which he promptly proceeded to

gargle with: when last seen, he

had lost his appetite and had a

F^eculiar greenish tinge to h i s

features. Another boy of rather

massive proportions tost an esti-

mated twenty pounds in five

short minutes.

As there was no escape, every

one sat down or wandered aim-

lessly waiting for the blow to

fall. There was a glassy eyed ex-

pression on many as they stared

into a bleak, not-so-distant fu-

ture, but nothing happened
which frightened everyone even

more. Suddenly the white-faced

individual who had announced
the presence of the Paddy-Wag-
on came back, with a great deal

more color in his face, and re-

ported the disapt^earance of the

wagon. With these good tidings,

about twenty couples and droves

of stags thundered out the front

door to unknown destinations

and vanished into the night.

The solution to this minor
mystery did not make itself ap-

parent until about thirty minutes
later when the proprietor re-

turned with the news that t h e

police had been summoned to

calm and quiet a band of rowdy
post-college youths disputing the

military tactics of our army and
reachmg no decision up to the

time that the police escorted

them to the city Bastille. Despite

this heartening report, the joint

has not yet fully recovered and
probably won't until next Friday

night.

AAAAAHH!

!

-Pins -Bully

{Continued from Pago 1)

first among the sororities.

Rules for the contest are as

follows:

1. Pins must remam out for

what the judges consider a

reasonable length of time. 'One

Week Romances" will not be

considered.

2. No girl is allowed to wear

more than one pin, and no man

may offer more than one pm.

3. Any pin put out after mid-

night, May 8, will not be eligible.

4. Pins now securely hung will

be counted in the final number.

5. Men must confine their ac-

tivities to the campus, but girls

may accept pins from any

campus.

6. Pins must be worn in the

open and to all classes.

All sorority and fraternity

members and Barbettes are eli-

gible, and the vrinners will be

determined on a percentage

basis.

Standings will be announced

every week, with the first an-

nouncement to be made in next

Week's Tiger. The judges' de-

cisions will be final — watch the

Tiger for further details con-

cerning the contest.

(Continued from Pag* 1)

Colorado College saw a passing

parade of great football teams,

and with "Dutch" Clark, all-

American of the 20-s. "Bully"

made his contribution to football

history.

A back injury in 1940 took

Coach Van de Graaff from t h e

campus for a period of months,

his protege. Juan Reid, win the

Rocky Mountain football confer-

ence, and to take charge of the

physical education program,

which he directed with all the au-

thority of his West Point train-

ing, and the lustiness of his Ala-

bama brogue.

- Patronize Our Advertisers -

Tritt Will Head
Phi Delta Theta

Bob Tritt is the newly elected

president of Colorado Beta of

Phi Delta Theta it was an-

nounced Tuesday. Other officers

elected were: Eaton Smith, Sec-

retary; Charlie Eining, Reporter;

Russ Bowles. Warden; Buck

Hall, and Bob Udick, Rush-

Chairmen: Gordon Fulsom,

Scholarship Chairman; Bob
Udick, Alumni Secretary. Taking

over in place of William Tur-

nock, George Mills will hold the

reins as Treasurer. Having taken

their positions now they will re-

tain them through the first sem-

ester of next year. Uncle Sam

UTE POW-WOW

He's in the Army now. Wa|.

lace Beery ... as a rough . . .

tough grizzled Top Sergeant in

Uncle Sam's Tank Corp in the

picture "The Bugle Sounds" cur-

rently showing at the Ute The-

atre. Filmed with the coopera-

tion of the United States Army
"Bugle Sounds" is chock full of

thrills and action as Uncle Sam's

new Armored forces swing into

action in "Bugle Sounds".

Carolyn Thompson will be

given 2 free tickets if she brings

this ad to the editor.
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- Camp Carson

(OonttDoed from Page 1)

problems will still be numerous

and difficult. The College \vi!l be

asked to make several sacrifices

and much of the entertainment

of the soldiers %vill be in the

hands of the school. Dances for

the men will be sponsored by the

college and much of our extra-

curricular program m\\ be built

with an eye to the Army and the

school's obligations to the men

in it. Changes will come quickly

and many of them will seem ex-

tremely radical to the students,

but now is the time for members

of Colorado College's undergrad-

uate body to prove that they are

ready for the hardships that will

be necessitated by the present

crisis. Also, the ability and re-

sourcefulness of the administra-

tion will be taxed to the utmost.

NAVY ANNOUNCEMENT
TO COLLEGE FRESHMEN
AND SOPHOMORES 17 "19

red!

Betty

lack

Nanc;

Repo:

. GERMAN CLUB PICNIC
The last meeting of the club,

the traditional picnic, will take

place between comprehensives

and finals.

KAUFMAN'S
Swing to Style

SLACK SUITS

Slack suits are really going

places this season, because they

are going to do their part in win-

ning the war. They'll serve you

when you do your bit for de-

fense, whatever it may be, and

they'll come thru when you want

to look your best. For just bum-
mmg around the campus, after-

noons, and for this summer, too.

what could be better than a slack

suits — just take a look. The
new Hawaiian prints in mi amigo

colors will knock your eye out.

Chilean honey (beige), Mexican

chilU, (red) Columbia emerald—
to name just a few. From $4.98

to $5.98.

Is your 0. & 0. going in the

air force, perchance? Help get

him in the mood with an air-

hostess suit at $5.95.

If you'd like to carry the

western theme home with you.

$14.95 w\\ buy you a three piece

western suit with a gold studded

belt that will show 'em what's

what.

A slack suit is something no

college girl should be without,

and heres your chance to get one

you'll really like. Work in 'em

and play in *em — don't forget

— Kaufman's, second floor.

^Rosemary Regan

The student body of Cornell

university includes one "genu-

ine American"-—an Iroquois In-

dian—and natives of 46 foreign

You want to serve your country!

Why not serve where your college

training will do the most good?

Under the Navy's newest plan, you can en-

list now and continue in college. If you mEike

a good record, you may qualify within two
years to become a Naval Officer— on the

sea or in the air.

Who may qualify

80,000 men per year will be accepted under
this new plan. If you are between the ages

of 17 and 19 inclusive and can meet Navy
physical standards, you can enlist now as an
Apprentice Seaman in the Naval Reserve.

You ftdU be in the Navy. But until you have
finished two calendar years, you will remain

in college, taking regular college courses

under your own professors. Your studies

wiU emphasize mathematics, physics and
physical training.

After you have successfully completed 1)^
calendar years of work, you will be given a
written exajnination prepared by the Navy.
This examination is competitive. It is de-

signed to select the best men for training as

Naval Officers.

How to become an Officer

If you rank sufficiently high in the examina-
tion and can meet the physical standards,

you will have your choice of two courses

— each leading to an officer's commission:

1. You may volunteer for training as an
Aviation Officer. In this case you will be per-

mitted to finish at least the second calendar

year of your college work, after which you
will be ordered to active duty for training

to become an officer-pilot. Approximately
20,000 men a year will be accepted for

Naval Aviation.

2. Or you will be selected for training as a
Deck or Engineering Officer. In this case you
will be allowed to continue your college

work until you have received your degree.

After graduation you will be ordered to active

duty for training to become a Deck or En-
gineering Officer. Approximately 15,000 men
a year will be accepted.

If you do not qualify for special officer's

training, you will be allowed to finish the

second calendar year of college, after which
you will be ordered to active duty at a Naval
Tredning Station as Apprentice Seaman.
Those who fail to pass their college work

at any time may be ordered to active duty

at once as Apprentice Seamen.

Your pay starts with active duty.

Here's a real opportunity. A chance to

enlist in your country's service now without

giving up your college training ... a chance
to prove by that same training that you are

qualified to be an officer in the Navy.
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DON'T WAIT . . . ACT TODAY
1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college.

2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.

3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.

U. S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-1.
30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Please send me your free book on the Navy Officer Training plan for college

freshmen and sophomores. I am a student Q. a parent of a student

who is years old attending College at

^ame
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CRITIQUE"

Wanning the editor's bench is pretty hot

business.

I have seen my predecessor, a lady who

gave the school its best paper since my ar-

rival at this institution, run the gamut of

criticism which she neither solicited nor de-

sen-ed. First the "critiques" chastized her

for an absence of gossip columns, then glared

at hei- when their names were exposed in

such columns. Some of you wanted interna-

tional affairs discussed, others didn't; some

of you liked feature columns, others didn't;

some of you wanted more space for your par-

ticular organizations, others objected. All

told, at least one faction at a time was setting

up a howl which amounted to nothing less

than a perpetual barrage of criticism.

Well, I could say things — lots of things

about such generally disregarded matters as

the absence of a journalism department, the

backbone of most newspapers, about adver-

tising limitations, about campus and business

"pressures" of all sorts, and what's more im-

portant, about the lack of student support

which has characterized the Tiger student

bodies for the last few years, but I'm afraid,

now that the habit has been formed, criti-

cism is here to stay. My problem is to mini-

mize that criticism. I know that I shall be

subject to the same gamut of criticism as my
predecessors, and regardless of what I do

with what I have to work with there will still

be the eternal grips from some of the "cri-

tiques."

Now, I have never seen the publication that

did not thrive under well formed, sincere,

constructive criticism. I shall welcome such

as a means toward a better campus publica-

tion. However, it is this element of inane

criticism arising mostly from untamiliarity

with conditions involved which displeases me.

This type of criticism, incidentally, is not

confined to the newspapers, but is extended

toward faculty, administration, and other

factions which may fall under the scrutiny

of the infallible eye of the campus "critique."

Just as we have poor newspapers in this

world, we have poor critics — and poor men

and women ; if we are to have, good news-

papers we must have good critics— and good

men and women behind them. The columns

of this paper will be bared to any student

who has anything he wishes said, and the

students of C. C, not myself nor my staff,

will be the judge of the worth of the disserta-

tion, it's freedom of the press for sure. Best

make use of it.

Jack Angell, 1939.

WASHING AND GREASING
Nevada at Cache la Pondre

PHOME U. 5441

Zecha-Donlon

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE

IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL

AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY DAY

_ IN THE —

GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH
MORNING - SUNDAY - EVENING

WHITE
FORMAL
COATS

$n.95

,00 spon
514.95

3%^port^$4.95UP

RAY McKINNEY

Open Letter To Genevieve & Mable

Dear Genevieve and Mabel:

When we heard you talking; out loud in last week's

Tiger, we thought we could learn something we have
been working hard to find out. But you were only making
mad noises. That's quite understandable, Mabel. You let

your book purchase go until the last moment, and you ran

up the stall's and got your blood-pressure up, and you

found the bookstore closed, and so you went away mak-
ing mad noises. Of course you shouldn't have made that

nasty crack about education at C. C; you only said it be-

cause you were angry, but pi-inted in The Tiger that way,

outsidei-s might come to believe it.

But you did say one thing that's absolutely right:

The bookstore is run for the convenience of the students,

and they should have a voice in when it's open. So please,

Genevieve and Mabel and all the rest of you, please tell

us what you want.

Wait a minute. Don't answer right now. First let

us tell you some facts to go on.

There's a war going on, Genevieve and Mabel. Better

get used to that. It's going to cause you a lot more in-

convenience than just in getting a book. There's a war

going on. That means that people have to work longer

and harder than ever before. It means we can't ask any-

one to sit around in the bookstore all day long just on a

chance that Mabel might forget about the book she needs

till just befoi'e she has to have it.

Now some facts about the bookstore. When the

campus really needed lots of books, and needed them in a

hurry, we were open longer hours than any shop in town.

We worked from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. We were glad to do it.

We are here for your convenience.

When you all had your books, the rush died down,

and it appeared that we could sell you anything you need-

ed in a shorter time. But we didn't do anything in a hun-y,

and we didn't do anything without finding out what the

students wanted. We asked every student we could catch.

We made a count, not for one day or one week, but

stretching over 13 weeks, to see what was the most

favoured time of day for shopping in the bookstore. Go-

ing by the results of that survey, we arranged new and

shorter hours for the bookstore.

Then we told the world about it. We wrote up the

new hours in a Tiger article and blazoned them large in

several 10-inch Tiger ads. But Genevieve doesn't read the

Tiger—she just writes for it.

If the war ends this summer, perhaps next fall we

can stay on a full-day schedule. If it doesn't, there'll be

still more to do on the campus and fewer people to do it.

So please tell us what four hours of the day suit you best

for bookstore shopping. Tell us at the bookstore, or drop

us a line at Lennox House or Cutler Hall. We are here to

sei'\'e you.
Very truly yours,

The Bookstore

PIG PARLOR
118 SOUTH »raVAJ)A

/fc^MAin.442 -

GOOD Miyc
97bSINTON DAIVKY CO.

FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS
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while you . FINE STATIONERY
coke at
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Mowry Creamery
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Conserve Your Clothes
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For Victory.

Buy

UNITED STATES DEFENSE

BONDS * STAMPS

New Campus
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Worn by College
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^"ofSPORTS

As most persons thought this

winter, freshman participation in

intercollegiate sports has been

steadily increasing. Here in the

Rocky Mountain Conference, al-

though no official decree has

been made as yet, yearhngs are

playing on every squad. The

conference has left the question

of eligibility up to the various

schools - - if the two opponents

are agreed, freshmen can play.

More Tiger frosh have broken

into the baseball lineup than in-

to any other C. C. sport. Bruce

Stewart, the team's leading bat-

ter. Johnny Taylor, who has done

about half of the pitching. Bob

Whetsel. catcher, and Dick Row-

ell, the fastest improving man on

the nine, are all first year men.

Don Harnish. Bob Richman, and

Walt Viebrock are the frosh on

the track squad who have al-

ready won points. Fred Steers.

although he hasn't been allowed

to play varsity tennis yet, is one

of the most accomplished players

in school.

It may well be that in the sev-

eral years of the "duration" to

come, C. C. athletics will be car-

ried on by freshmen and sopho-

mores rather than by juniors and

Trackmen Run Against Bears

This Afternoon At Greeley
Ted Long — editor

TENNIS SQUADS

WIN TWO MEETS
With both varsity and fresh-

man squads winning last week-

end, Coach C. W. T. Penland;s

tennis teams have started this

spring to continue their 1941

winning ways. Friday afternoon

the freshmen won 3-0 over

Adams State and Saturday the

varsity conquered Denver Uni-

versity, 4-2.

Fred Steers, frosh ace from

Chicago, led the yearlings by

winning handily, 6-1. 6-1. Mel

Bailey and Bob Ernest won their

matches too, 6-4. 6-3, and 6-3,

3-6. 6-4. respectively, to com-

plete the shutout.

Capt. Duane Quamme. confer-

ence singles champion, dropped

his match. 4-6. 2-6. to the ac-

complished no. 1 Pioneer. Moore.

Quamme. however, was obviously

not up to par.

Ben Slack. Spike Wilson, and

Norm Smith all defeated their

Denver opponents handily to give

the Tigers three of the four

Slack and Wilson clinched vic-

tory for C. C. by winning their

doubles affair, 6-4, 6-3. but

Quamme and Smith lost th.

3-6. 4-6.

The Bengal track team, which

readily defeated Adams State

Teachers College of Alamosa last

Friday, opens its conference

season this afternoon at Greeley

with the Greeley State Bears.

Coach Jo. E. Irish and his squad

left this morning.

Last week the Tigers walloped

Adams. 84 1/3 to 46 2/3 on

Washburn Field. Dick Addy. Bill

Terry, and Rod Gammon were

the C. C. individual stars, win-

ning II, 10, and 10 points, re-

spectively. Greer of Adams had

II points andOhmert. 10. Addy
won his six points with a first In

the 220 low hurdles, seconds in

the javelin throw and the broad

jump. Terry picked up firsts in

the high jump and broad jump,

while Gammon showed up well

by easily winning both the one

mile and two mile runs.

Other Tiger firsts were won by

Wendy Clark in the 120 high

hurdles. Grant Frezieres in the

discus, and Frank Elliott in the

100 yard dash.

The Bengals swept both the

mile and broad jump. Bob Rich-

man and Bob Albertson getting

second and third in the mile, and

Addy and Les Goss getting sec-

ond and third in the broad jump.

Other Tiger places were as fol-

lows: Elliott second and Don
Harnish third in the 220; Goss

third in the 440; Bill Root sec-

C.C. Plays Regis Nine Again

After Winning First, 11-8
After defeating Regis. 11-8.

last Saturday at Denver, the C.C.

baseball nine v^ill play the Rang-

ers again tomorrow on Stewart

Field at 2:30.

The starling pitcher will prob-

ably be Ben Hall, who received

credit for Saturday's win, with

Johnny Taylor being available

for relief duty.

As last week Coach Tony Si-

mone will probably start Capt.

Bill Goodknight at catcher. Don
Higgs at first. Dick Rowell at

second. Rollie Minnette at third.

Fritz Mlnuth at shortstop, and

ond in the 880; Charles Forward

second in the two mile; Tim Bell

second in the high hurdles; Mike

Harpham second in the low hurd-

les; Jay Flook second and Ken-

ny Moore third in the pole vault;

Chunky Friend second and Tom
Pelican third in the shot put;

Pelican second and Bell tied for

third in the high jump; Walt

Viebrock second in the discus;

and Addy second and Moore

third in the javelin.

Bob Griffin. Bill Eagleton. and

Bruce Stewart in the field. Bob
Schwartz may start at second if

his injured foot has healed

enough. Harry Merritt stands by

at first base, Joe Bayard at third,

and Bob Whetsel at catcher.

Last Saturday's win was the

Tiger's first in three games in the

newly formed Mountain Collegi-

ate Baseball league, created of

members of the Big Seven and

Rocky Mountain conference. The

Bengals dropped their first two

tilts to Denver University.

C. C. pushed three runs across

the plate in the first inning and

held the lead during the rest of

the contest, except for a brief

moment in the third when Regis

tied the score at 3-3. Minette and

Hall led the Black and Gold hit-

ters with two hits apiece, and

Eagleton, Higgs Stewart, and

Rowell had the other baseknocks.

Rowell. who filled in for injured

Bob Schwartz at second, played

a fine game. Rollie Minette more

than made up for his misplays of

the week before at third.

than the average of the 4 other

largest-selling cigarettes tested—less thaa

any of them—according to independent

scientific tests of the smoke itself!

THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS

Btlea, NorthCuoUnk
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This (irst line

be a punch lir

week and

eble Speak
and Koch. Inc.

.\as supposed to

Nancy Gupton, Editor

COUPLE OF
THE WEEK

Step up and meet this

uple, who like nothing better

than a glorious busman's holiday

ith their major — music.

A town girl, whose interests are

held by Clark Gable, her minia-

ture horse collection, and her

abilities as a pianist, she likes

blue, red — "but I can't wear

it" — , says she's crazy about

dancing, and just loathes whis-

kers. He likes white objects.

football and baseball, and Claire

Trevor, his favorite pastime is

a-cappella choir, and he says he

doesn't have a hobby, "unless

it's wooing," while "most any-

thing" might be his pet peeve.

Answering to a very novel, but

just as nice description, she is

five feet tall, weighs 98 pounds,

and has blue eyes and gorgeous

red hair. He. of the blue eyes and

blonde hair, towers a foot above

her.

Both popular members of the

junior class and of Euterpe, she

is the Delta Gamma candidate for

Junior Prom queen, in addition

to being active in Tiger Club and

winning the prize for having the

Gamma Phis Swim

To Victory

The Gamma Phis. s\vimming

their way to placements in eight

out of nine events and totaling

28 points became aqua-

champs in the W. A. A. meet on

Thursday. April 9. The compe-

tition took place in the Y. M.

C. A. pool from 3 to 4 p.m.

Second and third ranks went to

Independents with 17 points and

to Delta Gamma with 16.

The W. A. A. tennis tourna-

ment has been run off this week.

"Icing" their way to victory

in the annual skating meet was

Kappa Alpha Theta with a high

of 29 points. Second and third

place honors went to Gamma Phi

Beta and Kappa Kappa Gamma,
respectively. Theta skaters were:

Marge Abbott, Barbara Station,

Peggy Greve, Marilyn Meservey,

and Nancy Gupton.

but it's a big

couldn't think of

one so we will just begin. As

long as we gotia mention them

and they happen every year, we
will first get the annual spring

transactions off the list. Starting

with the most serious encounters

we might note : Skippy and

Johnny have decided that they

might as well make it permanent

and announced their engagement

as of last Friday night. Ethel

Boutwell received the blessing of

the Navy when she took Howard
Wilson's jewelry last week-end.

Jean Jenkins has also taken the

glittering glass (and only last

week a prominent senior was

heard to remark, "Balows is so

green, that every time he stands

downtown with his mouth open,

people drop letters in him.

Phew!) Congratulations to t h e

What

A.W.S. Anr
Recognit:

Dinner...

THIS WEEK-END

Where When

Broadmoor

.. Hotel 17 7:00 P.M.

junior Prom Broadm^
Hotel

Friday

Apri

Friday

. April 17 9:30 P.M.

Barbette Spring Hawaiian Saturday

Formal Dance... Village April 18 9:30 P.M.

Gamma Phi Gamma Phi Sunday

Beta Tea Lodge April 19 3 :00-3:00 P.M.

Beta Theta Pi Beta Sunday

OpenHouse House April 19 3 :00.6:00 P.M.

• Katz-Todd

• HONORING
Their new housemother. Mrs.

Carl Rush, of Indianapolis, Gam-
ma Phi Beta will entertain with

a tea Sunday, April 19, from 3

to 5 at the Gamma Phi Lodge.

The annual Sunday evening

spring Barbecues, held every

other week for members and
their guests were started last

Sunday.

best decorated private car at

homecoming. He, a Sigma Chi,

has had the lead in the opera for

three years, was recently elected

to Red Lantern, leads the base-

ball team this year, and will cap-

tain the gridiron next fall.

A Denverite, "Ears" has gone

with "Red" — sometimes called

"half-pint," for over a year and

picked last summer's August in

which to hang his pin. A swell

couple is what people call the

new "president and first lady of

the campus."

A Woman's Beauty
Stands for courage and serenity —
things so desperately needed these

days. Are you doing your part to help

keep up MORALE?

MAKE
YOUR
APPOINTMENT
NOW—

The Powder Puff Shop
THE HOME OF THE FEATHER CUT'

in E. CACHE LA FOUDRE PHONE 687

COMMENCEMENT INVITATIONS

CALLING CARDS

SENIORS, ORDER NOW

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
LENNOX HOUSE

I
Ring Memos

^g P%Af Eve-case Fillers

VttW Brief Covers

I

Leather Zippers

OPEN NOON TO 4 P.M. DAILY

COEDS!

DON'T FORGET!
A. W. S.

Victory Dioaer

Tonight, 7,00 P.M., Fonnal

Buses will leave Ticknor at

6:30 and 6:40 p.m. Price tor

transporlation will be 20t*

This week brought to the tore

the news that Shirley Katz has

been Mrs. Norman Todd since

January. The Tiger announced

their engagement in February,

which just goes to show you

what an alert little papei

Tiger is.

Shirley leaves today ft

home in Baltimore, and wil

join Norman in California,

at present he is cngag<

Uncle Sam. 21 dollars a

and board and room.

the

where

ed by

month

A. W.S. Holds

Skelton Tea
The annual Skelton Tea rail

be held Saturday. April 25, from

three to five in the afternoon in

Bemis Common. Speaker will be

Paul Parker, who will talk on
"The Traditions of American
Art." At this lime, pictures will

be presented to the four girls in

the dorms having the highest

scholastic averages and to the

sorority with the highest average.

All girls are urged to come.

above serious minded or

for the frivolities. Brasn

his brass on sweet Jeani

wig. the Boyden-Brewe

i. Now
rhung
: Hart-

tnbo

has been enhanced by the addi-

tion of the diamond so bright as

of the Beta all-college dance.

Petite Pantor placed his Junior

G-man (Balows) badge on June

Plunkett. The Phi Gam house

has a new first lady since Fritz

and Lyda have had an under-

standing. Variety is the spice of

life, Phyllis Stevens always says,

and to prove it she has gone

from one pin to another, or is it

one love to another.

Seriously speaking we have

been informed that a contest is

now being held between frater-

nities and sororities to see which

fraternity can put out the most

pins and into which sorority

house most of them go. (Balows

says: To further the cause I am
placing my Elk's tooth and my

Boy Scout merit badge at Miss

Hodges' disposal.)

Miss Edwards, of the Mont-

gomery Edwards, has been ac-

cused of sabotage by one J a c k

Smith, He says he will conduct

an all out campaign to eliminate

competition.

Seen at the Fiji Barn Dance.

—Pappy Newton squiring the

Blonde Bomber (Saddle Shoe

Marrs) — Len Hurley doing his

best to climb out of a closed

window—

.

It seems strange that the lab-

oratory course i n surveying

should be conducted from the

roof of Hag. with the transits

pointed in the general direction

of Bemis' roof tops. Ah Spring

and sunshine!

PLATTEAVE
]^ Floral Co.

A Complete Floral Service

M. 2605 1417 E. Platte Ave.

SIMMONS PLUMBING
& HEATING CO.

Offico. Mftln 780 Rosldontv. Main 78»
Ua N. Oowada

You can darken our doors

anytime

•BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE

rt's

TIME

FOR

SPORTS

Charlie's Lunch

W E L C

(Fonnerly the Blimp)

132 South Nevada

M E T 1

and JARMAN

G E R S

BACHELOR SERVICE —
See BILL ROOT, College RepietentiaTe

1117 No. Nevada

^earl LAUNDRY

Available in a variety of

rich new leathers and
smartly designed pat-
tema, Jarman tan-and-
whitie "Sportables" offer

you everything you'd
ever want in sport shoe
styling.

Courthouse

'Cattfe
WE NEVER CLOSE ^^

Same good food

Reasonable prices ^^
Drop in for that AFTER
THE PROM bit to eat

1 1 2 East Cucharras Phone 3986

GEORGE GEARHART. '36. Proprieter
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Honor's Dinner

TobeHeldatBemis
The Annual Honor's dinner

will be held al Bemis Hall, Colo-

rado College on Tuesday, April

21 a( 7 P.M. Invited guesls in-

clude townspeople and Colorado

College members of Phi Beta

Kappa, Delta Epsilon, Sigma Xi,

and Alpha Omega Alpha and

townspeople especially interested

in scholarship. Guests of honor

include winners of academic

awards, and the following newly

initiated or elected student mem-

bers of Phi Beta Kappa and

Delta Epsilon: L. Evelyn Broivn,

Allen Whitney Burns, Gladys

Elizabeth Childress, Ernest Frank

Everett, Brinley Lewis, Joyce

Mead, John William Mihelich,

Janice Bushman Winter, John

David Root, Barbara Lee Stat-

ion, George Payne Winters,

Frederick Beal Zaugg, Sarah Sue

Acker, George Murray Begun.

Richard Heald Leach, Joel Reed

Husled, Byron Ronald McClure,

Geraldine M. Bielefeldt, Lynn M.

Hopple, Wilmer E. Parker, Gor-

don M. Wheeler, Robert L. Bur-

ton, Elizabeth A. Cochran, Tom-

my L. Pelican, Bruce J. Bennett,

Albert J. Shandrick, Helen L.

Walberg, Joseph V. Monaco,

John D. Root, William C. Clem-

ent, Curtis E. Gittings, Bernard

N. Wiener, Robert S. Hermann.

Dr. Ernst Lothar will be the

speaker of the evening: Miss

Amanda M. Ellis is in charge of

the dinner.

The
College^

IBarbers

Official Watch IiupectO]

For O.R-I.&P.. J

Paclflo, D.&E.G..
Lake Railroad.

S. McCaulley
Jeweler and Watchmsker

- Diamonds — Sllvi

Always the same
Courteous and Prompt

attention

The
Prompt Pharmacy

M. 1700

"The loveliest corsages

in town"

Pikes Peak
Floral Company

no N, Tejon Main 599

Standley's
COLOR PICTURES

will EWe btanty to
yonc nMm dnrtng
tho CoUese year.

ENLABGING
AND COLORING
CALENDARS
PICTURE FRAMING

H. L STANDLEY
224 North Teion Stiwt

From Forum To

Free - For - All

While the world is crumbhng

beneath us, the students of this

institution go bhthely on their

ignorant way.

Sunday nights have long been

noted for acute frustration. It is

now possible to turn these unpro-

ductive Sunday hours into mo-

ments of high inspiration and en-

tertainment.

This week in the soft easy

chairs of Lennox's back lounge

at 7:30. the weekly seance ^vill

turn to "Patterns for the Fu-

ture," featuring some of the

sharper wils and tongues this

campus has on tap. Bill Turnock,

u'ho has had first hand experi-

ence with his subject, Naziism,

will relate some of the plans the

Nazis have for the future if they

win the war (and it is possible!)

Ted Long will disclose democ-

racy's ideals for the future and

George Undeman will do the

After the speakers have aired

their views, the affair degenerates

into a free-for-all. Refreshments

are served afterwards (in the

grill room at the usual price).

Last one there is a tiack dog.

Farris, Goodnight

To Present Recita!
Combining this time in a mu-

sical way, Elinor Farris, pianist

and Bill Goodknight, tenor, will

present their junior recital Wed-

nesday evening, at 8:30 at the

Fine Arts Center music room.

Accompaniments will be played

by Richard Stark.

The program is as follows:

I

Prelude and Fugue, F Major
Bach

Book I Well-Tempered

Clavichord

Sonata, C Major. K. 330 - -

Mozart

Miss Farris

II

Alma Mia (Ariette from

"Rorldante") - - - Handel

Ninon Tosti

Le Reve de Des Grisux (from

"Manon" - - - Massenet

Star vioino al bell' Idolo - -

Salvalor Ross

Mr. Goodknight

III

Fireworks - - - - Debussy

Moonlight on the Terracs - -

-------- Debussy

Times Square - - - - -

- - - - Emerson Whithorne

Miss Farris

IV

That It Were So - - - -

Frank Bridge

Swans - - A. Walter Kramer

The Sword of Ferrara - - -

- - Frederick Field Bullard

INTERMISSION
Fantaisie, F Minor - - Chopin

Romance - - - - Brahms

Ballade, G Minor - - Brahms

There is no admission and all

friends of the young artists are

invited.

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS, Inc

Everything in
SPORTING GOODS

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

ALL THE LATE
POPULAR
RECORDS
GIFTS

MILLER MUSIC GO.

The newPalm Beach
White Formal Coat

$ J 4.50

Nothing's as correct as Palm Beach's tradition All white and

black — "White is right at night" to help your lady's most color-

ful dresses show to best advantage—and nothing keeps you look-

so well-groomed!

PERKINS-SHEARER

^oreV/easure£/You

... o... More Than

40 000,00*' **
T„« stamps

c«rv for one uieeB
rSSTl^^-Sy

necessary'" VW^I^laS^
. ..L,. would buy \mcS\^/S£^

fc,
defense "• """

.,:
,°PASSENGER

Ihere's satisfaction in knowing that the S'/^y

revenue te« you pay on every pack of twenty

cigcurettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam

And Chesterfield's superior blend
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

has everything it takes to satisfy a

smoker. It gives you a smoke that is

definitely milder, far cooler and lots

BETTER-TASTING. Get youfself a pack of

Chesterfields today.

Smoke the cigarette that satisfies.

CHESTERFIELDS follow tli»

flog On every front you II

find them giving our fight

ing men more pleasure with

their milder, better taste

RUTH HAVILAND and

SUSAN CLARKE, of the

Women Flyers of America

With the olert young women

flyers of America who ore

doing their port in the Na
honal Defense picture . it s

Chesterfield They Sotisfy

t^A

WITH MEN OF STEEL, building oi

ond tontti ond plones, it's Chesterfield.

Everybody who jmokes them likes them.

Ifs Chesterfiel
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DRAMA CLUB

PRESENTSTHRILLER

"Ladies in Retirement" is a

subtle and engrossing thriller.

i\ithouI any pretensions to a

meaning or a moral. "See it."

.aid Walter Wincheil pungently

in (he Daily Mirror, "and get the

hell scared out of you!"
__

"Ladies in Retirement" pre-

sents Jack Mohler, '43, in his first

leading role. As rascally Albert

Feather, he kisses the maid,

nudges the mistress, and alter-

nately cajoles and blackmails his

qnister aunts.

The leading feminine role is

allotted to Mrs. Lewis Knapp,

who makes the most of it with

great strength and sympathy. In

a contrasting part, Mrs. Milton

S. Rose is superbly simple and

silly.

The part of the maid on the

make is taken by Rossa Blair

Mosher Heath. '41. who with Mr.

Mohler makes their team a

bright spot of humor in the sin-

ister doings at Estuary House.

Rowena Hampshire returns to

the stage to delight her Masque

and Sandal following as the old-

lime soubretle living on her mem-

ories — and what memories!

First Prize in Photographic Exibition Is

Taken By Homer Frank's Aspen Trai

Equestriennes to Parade

at Horseshow May 1

The annual W. A. A. horse-

show will be held next Friday

afternoon. May 1 , at 2 p.m., at

the Broadmoor ring with Betty

Livingston in charge. Attention

is called to the fact that the time

limit has been extended from last

Wednesday to today, April 24,

and contestants, both boys and

girls, must turn their entries in to

Betty at once.

The following classes will

compete in the show: novice, in-

termediate, and advanced singles

for girls; advanced mixed pairs;

singles and bareback for boys;

and four sport events— saddling

race and musical chairs for the

boys; and a water race and mu-

sical chairs for the girls.

Ribbons and prizes for the

winners will be awarded.

INDEPENDENTS ELECT

ASCC REPRESENTATIVES

held Thursday morning at Len-

nox house for representatives to

A. S. C. C. the number of bal-

lots cast denoted interest in the

race, and brought to llie fore five

outstanding independents. Ray

Gilbert. Stanley Finn. Robert

Burscil. Sue Thomas, and Doro-

thy Dockstadet will grace the

student council for the coming

school year, and will sec that the

Independent faction has ils share

to say concerning student gov-

Sci

The^ Photographic Exhibition opened the evening of the Annual

ce Open House and visitors are welcome to view the prints dur-

ing school hours until May 9th.

The prints were judged by Mr. James I. Mcintosh, member and

program chairman of the Pikes Peak Camera Club. Mr. Mcintosh

has placed many pictures with various organizations includmg Popu-

lar Photography, The D
Post, Chamber of Commerce of

Colorado Springs, and Second

Prize winner in the Sleeping

Beauty contest of Pequot Mills.

The prize winners are:

I St — The Aspen Trail by

Big League Ball Comes to C. C.

OR, DEATH IN THE MORNING
by Harry Merritt

Climaxirrg their bilter year-

long rivalry, Howbert A. C. and

the St. Jackson club will tangle

on Sunday morning at ten in a

.oftball game that promises to be

even more sanguinary than the

u^ual bloody battles between

these two bitter rivals. Dyed-in-

Ihe-wool sports fans will long

remember the hockey game

played earlier in the year, when

St. Jackson came out on top of a

19 to 15 goalies duel. At the

time, foul play was suspected by

many Howbert adherents. Extra

bleachers are being constructed

on Stewart field to accommodate

the overflow that is expected to

ivitness this miniature Donney-

brook. The trophy to be awarded

to the victors in this struggle is

an 8 gallon keg of adulterated

Coca-Cola (Stewart please

note). Both teams are practicing

regularly, and training rules are

being strictly enforced. Coach

Harry Merritt mil lead a scintil-

lating array of bottle-scarred

.^.^.ans onto the field. The start-

ing line-up ivill display Stewart

catching, Rod "Strong-Arm"

Parvin hurling. Bill Clark on first,

Rowell at second, Ewanus at

short. Ransom at third, and a

murderous outfield consisting of

N4iller, Reynolds. Jennings and

Captain Merritt. Abe Balows,

social chairman at St. Jackson,

has corraled a motley assortment

of itinerant firemen to represent

his club, and subject to changes

requested by the local draft

board. St. Jackson looks some-

thing like this: Varney, catcher,

Caldwell, pitching. Shifty Shatter

on first, Abe "It shouldn't happen

to a dog" Balows at second, Clem

Roy at short, and "Parenthesis

legs" Leivis at third. An outfield

composed of Kistler, Cushman,

Claffey and Beatch, will try to

track down Howbert home-run

balls. Ugly rumor has it that the

Merritt board of strategy will be

headed by Mrs. Ruth Fisher, in

slacks, who will throw out the

first (and only) ball.

Homer Frank

2nd — Prospect Lake Sunset

by H. Roy Roglin

3rd — Baby Grossbeaks b y

Janet Sterling

4th — Mormon Memorials by

Curtis Hart

5 th — Storm by D. Moody

Honorable Menrion goes to;

All Men Assemblies

Divulge Information

Two dates lor important all

men's assemblies were announced

today.

The first assembly will be on

Thursday, April 30 at IOa,m.

Information concerning the Nav-

al Reserve, class V-I program

will be furnished. In addition,

each student will be required to

fill out an extensive questionnaire

concerning selective service,

plans for returning to school

next fall.

The second assembly will be

held Monday. May 4 at 7 p.m.

in Perkins Hall. This is a rather

unusual time for an assembly,

but the information to be di-

vuked is of such importance

tha" all men students are urged

to cooperate in attending.

Both assemblies are compulsory

and attendance will be carefully

checked. Parents will be invited

to attend the Monday night as-

sembly.

The Organ by Paul E. Bouch-

The Morning After by Homer

Frank

By the Lake by Janet Sterling

Beauty in the Rockies by

Homer Frank

Fall Shower by H. Roy Rog-

lin

Breakfast by Paul E. Boucher

The Committee was well

pleased with the interest taken by

the exhibitors. Although fewer

prints were received, yet most ob-

Marine Reserves

And Navy Men
Will Return in Fall

If you've been wondering

about the number of familiar

faces you'll see when you return

to the campus in September, the

United States Marine Corps and

the Naval Reserve can answer for

some that are sure not only to be

in evidence this fall, but every

fall until iheir graduation. Fol-

lowing graduation, those whom
ihe Marine Corps and the Naval

Reserve have chosen will receive

specialized training, and will

someday be commissioned olTic-

in the naval reserve class V-7.

the following C. C. men arc en-

listed: Don Brothers, Don Cush-

man. Bob Doherty. Ray Gilbert,

Bob Herrmann, Bill "B-B Eyes"

McCrath, and Duane Quamme.

Once they have accepted their

degrees and undergone their

training, these men will be com-

missioned Ensign Naval Reserve

for deck duty.

Those who will be commis-

sioned as Second Lieutenants in

(he Marine Corps if they com-

plete their training are Norris

Bakkc. Bill Calvert. Bill Eagle-

ton, Bill Goodknight. Bob Grif-

fin, John Haggln, Lou Johnson,

Bill Jones, George Scruggs, Bob

Sweet, and Bill Terry.

{Continued on Pogo (

I
Patter

C-Men Name "Dilts" Prom Queer)

Pretty Frances Jane Dilts proved that her distinctive brand ol

charm had won her a place in the hearts of C-men. when she wa;

chosen most popular Junior girl, to reign over the Junior Prom Fri

'^
The men had collected their late dales from the A. W. S. dinner

Bob Hiltbrand had been pouring

out strains of boogie-woogie and

swing (ably assisted by two

strangers who devoted their eve-

ning to leading the orchestra),

and intermission was waning,

when couples wandered back to

cheer Mel Johnson's announce-

ment that "Dilts" had been

elected queen.

Frances Jane who is a Kappa

Kappa Gamma, has worn Bill

Haigler's Fiji diamond smce her

freshman year — way back in

•40. She has been active in and

around college for the past three

years loves week-ends, dancing,

and all her teachers. (At least,

we think so).

Outside of the selection of the

queen, the sight of the untarniliar

tuxes, dragged from mothballs,

and Smitly's commendable con-

duct, the dance was outstanding

for the jmber of orchids which

._ n floating around the

floor attached at various points to

members of the fairer se\
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MAJOR VAN de GRAAFF, U.S.AIR CORPS
For 16 years "Buli.v" Van de Graaff lias Ijeen an

institution at Colorado College. With his enthusiasm,

drive, and knowledge of students ho has in tliat period of

time turned out championship football teams. All-Ameri-

can players, and has earned a position commanding re-

spect and admiration from the passing parade of student

bodies. Now, after April 30th, the grand, we won't say,

old, man of Colorado College athletics becomes Major

William Travis Van de Graaff of the United States Air

Corps. It goes without saying that "Bully's" absence will

be keenly felt and yet we can feel satisfaction we had

association with such a man. Indeed it is with pride that

we will be able to say "Major Van de Graaff, I knew him

at C. C." And it will be with pride and enthusiasm that

we will welcome him upon his return afterthe war. With

the same spirit that he has lead team after team to victory

on the gridiron, "Bully" has been itching tor active sen-

ice and a chance to do his bit with the army on the job

that has to be done and in this we extend to you, "Bully"

our wishes for best of luck.

"BULLY" ...
"A member of the Tiger stafi has ashed that I write a statement

for this issue. One thought comes lo mind. If we as a nation enter

into this war with the same seriousness of purpose, the same unity

and self sacrifice, the same strength of will, which 1 have seen so

often in Colorado College teams, our way of life will survive and

prosper. Lite U a straggle and the best in life is effort Futility is
|

worse than anything this war may hold for any of us. 'God's

Heaven and all's well with the world.'
"

Graduate of West Point, All- ___ , ^

American football player, and ^^

Phi Beta Kappa, "Bully" Van de

Graaff came to Colorado College .r"

in 1926. He had graduated from .

'

West Point just before the Ar-

mistice of the last war and was

ready to sail when the peace was

declared. Then he went back to

West Point for 6 months more

of schooling and after thai was

a member of the class having the

distinction of graduating from

West Point twice. They then

went on a three month's educa-

tional trip abroad covering t h e

baulefields in France, Belgium,

and Italy. He then went to of-

ficer's school at Fort Benning,

Georgia. After a period with the

active army he went to the uni-

versity of Alabama as instructor

with R. 0. T. C. lor lour years

during which he coached the

yearlings of that institution's

"Crimson Tide." From there he

came to C. C. where year after

year he turned out bigger and

better brand of football teams

than we had seen before. In such

banner years as 1926, 1927. and

1932 "Bully's" teams payed very

favorably against teams which

really should have been way over

our heads.

fello

bour

vvs from town who were

d for the army. Meeting

seve al ti nes a week "Bully"

them much the same train-

mg we ar e now getting. Afler

the. men were drafted and it

berame apparent how much that

shor training period had helped

helpd th m ill adapting them-

selve s to army hfe, ihe college

took steps to give every male stu-

dent the sme conditioning.

KAUFMAN'S
Swiner to Style

Hey you! Do you wrnt to be

simply ravishing for the coming

spring dances? Well, lend an ear,_

or an eye. as the case may be.

Stagger the stag line wlh a real-

ly gay gown — white with blue

apples complete with their green

:s. Around the bottom of the

ling skirt is a wide band of

red with white polka dots. Here 3

a chance to show off that new

tan. because there's no sleeves.

—

just shoulder straps. All yours

for $10.95.

If you'd like to conquer one

of these conquering heroes roam-

ing the campus, here's what you

try! this terifically sophisticated

white formal with short sleeves,

and lace embroidery shoulders

and pockets. Another one for

$10.95.

For $12.95 you can really wow
'em with a calico formal which

has a colorful bottom of patch-

work and a jersey top. Puffed

sleeves and a round neck with

some South American beads, and

you'll look super.

Kaufman's is the place to go

for everything you need, but inci-

dentally, it is especially the place

to go for what you'll need for

graduation. Drop around and

see! —Rosemary Regan.

DON'T QUIT COLLEGE
if you are 17 ""49 and want to

become a Naval Officer!
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DEMONSTRATION For BULLY
Time out was called at the end

of the 7th inning of Tuesday's

baseball game. In front of a very

amazed Major Van de Graaff

marched the bulk of the men stu-

dents to pay their respect to

"Bully." Prexy Davies then came
forward with "Bully" and told

how since December 8th "Bully"

had been longing to get into ac-

tive service. He continued with

remarks on how proud C. C. is to

have such a man going into such

a position.

Student prexy Goodnight took Ray Fi

over from there presenting "Bul-

ly" with a traveling kit from the

student body and then a repre-

sentative of the "C Club" gave

him a roll of names from that or-

ganization.

_ /f J

. . . EARL "DUTCH" CLARK

It was m 1928 that Ea, 1

"Dutch" Clark brought C C into

the sports limelight, when under

"Bully's" coaching, he made the

quarter-back position on All-

American. "The Flying Dutch-

man" in his years of football for

C. C. broke many Conference

records including making an av-

erage of over ten yards every

time he 'nandled the ball. B u t

one of his outstanding points was

his generalship in the game, his

ability to size up the situation

and act accordingly. That w a s

where "Bully's" patient hours of

coaching showed up; co-ordinat-

ing the raw dynamite of "E>utch"

into a fast thinking and acting

top-notch player, and then build-

ing the rest of the team in such

a way as to get the maximum
power from the team as a unit.

In one year four C.C. men were

recommended to All-American by

the national board. They were

, Owen Owens, R e d

Lemaster, and Guy Martin.

^ You can serve your country best by

acting on this new Navy Plan now!

UTE POW-WOW
Lovely Betty Grable displays

her versatility in the Ute's new
Technicolor ^musical "Song Of
The Islands". Appearing with

Betty are Victor Mature and Jack

Oakie. Harry Owens and His
Royal Hawaiians furnish the mu-
sic for six new song hits includ-

ing "Blue Shadows and White

Gardenias" and "Sing Me A
Song Of The Island."

C. C. BECOMES HARD
In setting up a system of com-

pulsory physical education and
then making it work. "Bully" has

placed C, C. at the head of the

parade which other colleges will

follow. Tlrue. there have been

many aching muscles and ruffled

tempers as a result of the daily

workouts but there is no doubt

that the plan has put the men of

the campus in condition and was

written up very favorably in

physical education reports that

are circulated throughout the

country.

It all started when last semes

ler "Bully" instituted a cla;

YOU WANT to fight for your
country! Are you willing to

work for it? To toughen yourself
physically? To train yourself
mentally for a real job in the
United States Navy? If you are,

the Navy wants you to enlist now.
You don't have to quit college.

You can stay in college, continue
your studies to prepare for active
duty in the air or on the sea.

And your college will help you
do it! In cooperation with the
Navy, it offers all freshmen and
sophomores who are seventeen
and not yet twenty, special train-
ing that may win for you the cov-
eted Wings of Gold of a Naval
Aviation Officer or a commission
£is a Deck or Engineering Officer.

How to Become an Officer

To get this special Navy training,
you enlist now as an Apprentice
Seaman. Then you may continue
in college, but you will include
special courses stressing physical
development, mathematics and
physics. After you successfully
complete IJ-a calendar years in

college, you will be given a classi-

fication test.

Aviation Officers

If you qualify by this test, you

may volunteer to become a Naval
Aviation Officer. In this case, you
will be permitted to finish the sec-
ond calendar year of college work
before you start your training to
become a Flying Officer.

However, at any time during
this two-year period, you may
have the option to take immedi-
ately the prescribed examination
for Aviation Officer . . . and, if suc-
cessful, be assigned for Aviation
training. Students who fail in
their college courses or who with-
draw from college will also have
the privilege oftaking the Aviation
examination. Applicants who fail

to qualify in this test will be or-
dered to active duty as Apprentice
Seamen.

Dech or Engineering Officers

Those who qualify in the classifi-

cation test and do not volunteer

for Aviation will be selected for
training to be Deck or Engineer-
ing Officers. In that case, you will

continue your college program
until you receive your bachelor's
degree, provided you maintain the
established university standards.
Those whose grades are not high

enough to qualify them for Deck
or Engineering Officer training
will be permitted to finish their
second calendar year of college.
After this, they will be ordered
to duty as Apprentice Seamen,
but because of their college train-
ing, they win have a better chance
for rapid advancement. At any
time, if a student should fail in

his college courses, he may be
ordered to active duty as an
Apprentice Seaman.
Pay starts with active duty.
It's a real challenge! It's a real

opportunity! Make every minute
count by doing something about
this new Navy plan today.

DON'T WAIT. ..ACT TODAY

1. Take thia announcement to the Dean of your college.

2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.

3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.

U. S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div, V-1
30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Please send me your free book on the Navy Officer training plan for college

freshmen and sophomores. I am a student n> a parent of a student Q who
is years old attending College at

Nam€_

City & Slate_
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CAPITAL TO CAMPUS
Jay Richer Reports from Washington

There's a job opportunity in Washington
for college girls that is underrated — that of

housewife. The state of affairs here is better

than it may seem. There are nine men for

every ten women, a figure authenticated by
the Census Bureau. A more heart-waiTning
prospect than the one-to-four ration some-
times claimed. Most recent figures show the
pistrict of Columbia area has a low marriage
rate, but no lower than a number of others,

including the states of Delaware, Massachu-
setts, Pennsylvania — and California,
strangely enough.
At any rate, Washington men are fair

game. And not rationed — yet.

For those who are wondering what to do
during a war-time summer vacation, here's

a suggestion: Check with your postoffice for

tips from your nearest Civil Service field of-

fice on temporary jobs. In addition to what-
ever openings might normally appear, there

reports that offices of "decentralized"

goveriunent agencies are short-handed. Hun-
dreds of their employees elected to stay be-

hind in over-crowded Washington rather

than move into "the field."

Signs point to a major Washingrton effort

to sell the University of Iowa's "Phoenix

Fund" post-war scholarship plan to all U. S.

colleges. If the idea can be "cleared" through

Treasury department bigwigs, the Depart-

ment's Defense Savings section will attempt

to get a national educators' conimittee to back

the plan. This committee, in turn, would at-

tempt to build up well-oiled organizations in

colleges throughout the country this Spring

and Summer—preparatoi-y to a campaign

splurge when Fall terms open.

Briefly, the Iowa plan provides that each

student buy a 10-cent Defense Savings Stanip

each week to build up post-war scholarship

funds for students in armed forces,

Issued each week chiring the academic year.

Entered at the Postoffice at Colorado Springs a«

Second-Class Matter.
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// yon have journalistic aspirations and are

interested in working on the Tiger, green-vp

time offers this among other opportunities.

Come on up to the TIGER office located in a

peaceful nook on the third floor of Lennox
House next Wednesday afternoon and begin

work so that yon may continue it next fall as

a staff member. Proof-readers, copy-readers,

and reporters are all in demand, and the

Tiger staff will be glad to see you.

Genevieve and Mable
"Hey Mabel. Did ya see last week's Tiirer*? We're

getting- mail now, open lettefs eveii."

"Yeah, I know Genevieve and in the Tiger, it looks
like someone heard what we were saying about the book
store. We weren't mad, but just kind of disappointed."

"Sure Mabel that was it, disappointed, not mad. But
you know Mabel, there is something I don't understand.
If the book store is there for the convenience of the stu-

dents and to make things easier for them, why did the

bookstore get so uppity when we complained because we
couldn't get a book at the last minute. It seems to me
that that is what a convenient place should be. You know,
a place where you can go to get things when you need
them, even if you've forgotten them before, or maybe just

didn't have time to get thein during the few hours a day
the war lets the bookstore stay open. Remember the Tiger

Story?"

"Sure, I remember that, but when I read the story

they said that the hours were going to be from ten to

three which was keen with me. But I guess I musta missed
the announcement that they were going to change them
from twelve to four. The only thing I saw about the latest

change was a little sign on the door of the book store, the

day when I couldn't get my book. I try to keep up pretty

close on things but I might have missed the announce-

ment.
"Yep, Genevieve, I gttess it was there and we just

missed it. Another thing, I don't see why maybe we could-

n't spare just one woman, five hours s.\di\y from the de-

fense effort, even if it was just to sit around a book store

for those five hours. You know, I'll bet there are some

women who do even less than that, even during these days.

And you know another thing, I was over at the bookstore

a few days ago, at one o'clock, to get a book I'm going to

need the week after next, and the book store wasn't open.

"Horrors, Mabel, you're not complaining about the

people who run things around here for us poor helpless

students are you ?

. If the book store wants different hours, even if they

don't want to open at all some days, why that's the way

it should be, and »«• certainly shouldn't have anything to

say about it."
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^""(SPORTS

The war, it seems to us, came

at the «TOng lime. Not that wars

ever come at the right time, but

here's the story.

This year, for the first time

since the disbanding of the old

Rocky Mountain Conference, all

the colleges in Colorado are

linked in a common conference,

t h e Mountain Intercollegiate

Baseball League. Last year had

this happened, C. C. would have

been the team to beat, with Fitz-

gerald, Le%vis, Anderson, Smith,

Ferris, Curtan, Ritchie, & Co.

You may remember that last sea-

son C. C. tied for the R. M. C.

crown and split a series with

Boulder, the Big Seven champ,

breaking their 25 game winning

streak at that time.

But this year, when we get a

chance to compete in a big

league again, we find a baseball

team with three veterans, a weak

pitching staff, and a pair of 1941

baseball shoes entirely too large

to be filled. This is not to detract

from the baseball team, for the

players are certainly trying their

best, but it is evident that their

best is not so good as the 1941

team's best.

The war, however, does invite

speculation on how far the ath-

letic program of the Colorado

colleges and universities will

merge. Transportation for Big

Seven schools over the Western

Slope is becoming increasingly

difficult. R. M^C. schools will

probably no longer take the tour

to Bozeman (side story of con-

ference track meet). Therefore

a C. C. football, basketball,

track, and baseball schedule with

C. U, Denver, and Aggies might

well become a reality for the du-

ration.

Taking this year as an exam-

ple, we believe that C. C, in the

eight sports it has on its pro-

gram, could have h a d a better

record than any other colleges or

university in the region. The Ti-

ger football team — with Singen

— was the best in the area. Den-

ver would have given the Ben-

gals their toughest tussle, but

football at C. C. was tops for the

Rocky Mountains. Hockey —
that would have been a farce!

Tennis and golf — C. C. has al-

ready vanquished D. U. in tennis

and is defending state intercol-

legiate golf titleholder. Fencing

— as the fencing story on this

page indicates, C. C.'s undefeat-

ed fencing squad didn't even

have a close match all year. They

were invincible!

Baseball, track, and basketball

would have pulled our record

down, but we see, if the Moun-
tain Intercollegiate League had
functioned all year, five first

places for C. C. in the eight

sports in which she has teams.

This gives Colorado College the

most successful athletic program

of any college or university in

the region

!

GOLF, TENNIS
Golf and tennis matches are

tentatively planned with Colo-

rado University and Mines, re-

spectively, for tomorrow but

confirmation has not been re-

ceived about them as yet.

Greeley Will Entertains C. C.

Nine Today and Tomorrow

C.C.'s impotent baseball team,

after suffering a 9 7 defeat at jlgOC pedCGrS
the hands of Regis Tuesday. ° 1 n L
goes to Greeley today to play

5{||| Hfg ggjt
the Teachers in a double-header

this afternoon and tomorrow af Wgy
Unbedtfill

ternoon. Greeley at present is ^'••J

leading the newly-formed Moun- Point Totals

tain Intercollegiate League with
(;„|„,^jl„ College 72

two wins and no losses The Ti-
University 28

gers have won one and lost three.

Coach Simone and his men left Lowry Field /I

early this morning. Denver University lo

Tuesday's defeat at the hands J^{j^^^ 13

of the Rangers marked the first
g^ John's (Kans) 8

time in modern history that

Regis has ever beaten C. C. in Resuming the torrid pace that

any athletic contest. A homerun p^ fhem in the lead in the re-

by Jasper Jacques in the first gjonal fencing tournament two

half of the tenth provided the „eeks ago. the invincible C. C.

winning margin. fencers easily walked off with

The Rangers, after allowing fi,st place honors last Saturday

C. C. to take an early lead, got j, Denver with 72 points. C. U.,

to Pitcher Don Higgs for three QQ.'s closest rival had 28 points,

walks and four singles to push Capt. Jack Reynolds, in the

six runs over the plate in the second day of the tourney won
third inning. The Bengals fought another first, this one in the

back, with Bob Schwartz doing saber. Bob Schullz took third in

the heavy hitting, to take the the same event. Ralph Miller

lead in the last half of the eighth. ^^s second in the advanced

The Denverites, however, came
foj|s.

back with a run in the ninth and Ralph Miller, Bob Schultz, and
two in the tenth to clinch the Bob Sweet won first, second, and
win. third, respectively in the novice

Schwartz garnered two hits for („;! event, and Capt. Jack Rey-
ihe Tigers while Hall, Eagleton, noUs, who was not allowed to

Minuth, and Higgs had one hit [g„^^ ;„ novice (oil easily won
apiece. The results: first in the epee division. C. C.

Regis 006 000 001 2 has defeated Mines and C. U. al-

C. C. 100 200 040 ready this season.

Regis 9 hits, 8 runs and 8 errors.

C.C. 7 runs, 6 hits and 6 errors. ,,

Fills mKG

EX-TROJAN STAR HERE [ariy Lead
Newest addition to t h e cam-

p|,| Gamma Delta took the

pus IS Dick Stewart, a transfer
j^^j ^^ t|,e intramural Softball

from Southern Cal He Is meh- ,„„rnament last Saturday
gible for baseball because he IS

^^^ [^y defeating the Kappa Sigs
only auditing some courses, but

j^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ , |.2 ^„^ 5.2. The
he bnngs to C. C a little blgtime gigma Chis and Phi Dells spUt

baseball color. It seems ^^^'^ doubleheader, each team
that Dick, who has been out of „i„„|„g ,3.12, ;„ ,(,e only other
school for four years, was in ^^^^s of the
938 as a sophomore, an all con-

Q^,^^y glakely pitched and
ference shortstop from U b C. „„„ t,„,|, games for the Fijis, be-
Dick maintained the ternfic bat-

i„g |,,|ped ;„ ,l,e hitting depart-
ting average of .412 for 37 „,en| by Sam Newton, who
games in the Pacific Coast Con-

^o^i^ej „„, ^ homer and two
ference. Playing with him that

,,ip|es^ Ke„„y Moore, and Lloyd
year was Sam Bernardino, now

Christiansen. Norm Smith pitched
second baseman or the St. Louis (wo fine games for t h e Kappa

irdino batted .425 Sigs but poor outfield support
that same season which makes

led ,„ his downf^
the two probably the best hitting

(at least) pivotal pair in base-

ball history.

Irish Takes Seven To Boulder

For Colorado U. Relay

Official Watch Inspector

For C.R-I.&P.. A.T.aS.F.. Union
Pacific. D.&R.G.. and Denver A Salt
Lake Railroad.

S. McGaulley
J*w«Jer and Watchmakw

Watehea — Di&monda — SlWarwan

Seven men will leave tomorn

to participate in the annual Coloi

These annual relays are the big:

Rocky Mountain region during tht

Mike Harpham. Bill Terry,

the only relay team that Irish is

taking to the meet. These four

men mil run in both the 440 and

880 sprint relays. Rod Gammon
will run the mile, Don Hamish
the 100 yard dash, and Dick

Addy will broad jump and throw

the javelin. In addition to run-

ning in the relays, Terry will

also broad jump.

Coming up against two too

versatile Greeley gentlemen

named Vaughn and Emery, the

C. C. track team bowed lo the

Teachers, 85/2-45/2, at Greeley

last Friday afternoon. Emery en-

tered seven events, placed in all

of them, and scored twenty

points. Vaughn placed in four

events, scoring fourteen points.

Rod Gammon, speedy Tiger

distance man, was the one bright

hope for C.C, for as against

Adams State he won the one mile

and two mile runs. Other C. C.

firsts were won by Elliott in the

100, Wendy Clark in the 120

highs, and Addy in the javeUn.

The Bengal mile relay team,

strengthened by Les Goss, won.

Emery won a first in the 220.

tied for first (with Vaughn) in

the pole vault and high jump,

took second in the broad jump

3w morning vvith Coach Jo E. Irish

ado University Relays at Boulder,

gest single track gathering in the

e entire year.

Les Goss, and Frank Elliott form

Because of triansportation

difficulties to Bozeman, Mon-

tana, where it was originally

scheduled, the Rocky Moun-

tain Conference track meet

will be held at Colorado

Springs. Saturday, May 15.

In conjunction with this event,

the conference tennis and golf

meets will also be staged.

and the high hurdles, and picked

up thirds in the 100 yard dash

and 220 low hurdles. Vaughn

won first in the broad jump, tied

for first in the pole vault and

high jump, and took a third in

the discus.

Other Tiger places were as

follows: Hamish second and

Elliott third in the 220. Goss

second in the 440, Forward third

in the two mile. Harpham third

in the 220 lows, Flook tied for

third in the pole vault. Friend

third in the shot, Terry third in

the high jump, Viebrock second

in the javelin, and Terry third in

the broad jump.

WHITE
FORMAL
COATS

100 Sport

Coats

Always the same
Courteous and Prompt

- attention

Prompt Pharmacy
M. 1700

Drink Ice-cold Coca-Cora. Taste its delicious goodness. Enjoy

the happy after-sense of refreshment it brings. By |usl this

experience of complete refreshment, millions have come to

welcomethequalityofCoca-Cola—thequalityofffterea/jhmg.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY B

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO,

25 N. Cascade — Colorado Springs, Colo.
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THECOED
Nancy Gupton, Editoi

Cheyenne Mt. Lodge Will he

Scene of Phi Belt Spring Formal
Once again, undislurbed by tire or any other types of shortages,

the Phi Dells will take their dates to Cheyenne Mountain Lodge for

the annual spring formal dinner dance. Johnny Metzler will be there

likewise to present the Metzler brand of dance music.

A partial list of Phi Delts and their dates includes:

June Plunkett. So:

We The Feeble Speak

For weeks now the Athletic

Club of Montgomery Hall has

gone peacefully on its way not

doing very much to assert the

weight they carry on this campus.

It seems too bad they have to

make the headlines again by hav-

ing internal strife. Things are

patched up now but Bunny is still

waiting for a chance to return the

rotten egg Phoebe heaved at her

the other night.

ard;

Job

Pantor; Bill

McFarland. Alice Anderson;

Bud Watson. Pat Hellmulh;

Charles Lining. Gwin Smith;

John Hall. Mercedes Whe<

Russ Bowles. Joan Englef

Buck Hall. Beverly Day;

Turnock. Margo Lindsay; '

Wilson, Mary Ann Turnock: Bob

Tritt. Bettc Wilcox; Bod Udick.

Ida Myrtle White: Bud Nestle-

>dc, Hope Sabin; Joe Brown.

Joy Swanson: Fred Hoffman.

Doris Marie Hebert: Harve Var-

ner. Dot Clark; Dood Littlefield;

Marilyn Hiatl; Eaton Smith. Peg

Reasoner; J. G. Folsom. Dorothy

Jane Vandenberg: Jake Beard-

shear, Rulhie Powell; George

Mills. Barbara Freeman: George

Ewanus. Jean Stephenson; Dave

Friend. Barbara Bashard; Win-

ston Whitney. Barbara Dwyer;

Jack McFarland. Betty Lynch;

and Carol Bullock. Louise White.

Delta Gammas
Hold Steak Fry

Delta Gamma will hold a steak

fry for members and guests to-

morrow. April 25. at 7:00 P.M.,

in the Garden of the Gods. Fol-

lowing the dinner, there will be

daircing from 9:30 to 12:00 at

the Lodge.

Chaperoning the party will be

Mr. John Sullivan and Miss

Nancy Merrill. D.G.'s and their

dates include: Dottie Wallace,

Gene Durr; Ada Beth Brown,

Houghton Letts; Fran Gilbreath.

Gil Davis; Anne Calvert. Mar-

shall Cross; Scotty Porter. Fred

Stokes; Betty Jane Calhoun.

Dick Leach; Pat Buckman. Lloyd

Christiansen; Gail Sedgivick.

Larry Greene; Mary Ellen Jen-

sen. Joel Husted: Nancy Marl-

solf, LewWorner; Susie Pollock,

Doc Kisller; Mary Elizabeth

Snedec, John Gardner; Carolyn

Hall, Dick Johnston: Dot Kadish,

Bill Kisder; Ann Conway, Gene

Young; Jean Hartwig, Tim Bras-

er: and Butch Boyden, Dave

ewer.

Kappas Capture

W.A.A. Trophy
Kappa Kappa Gammas, com-

ing oul with three firsts in the

tennis, bowhng, and hockey tour-

naments, won the W. A. A. cup

for having the most points of any

group which competed. The

Kappas received the rest of their

points from their ranking as

third in the skating tournament

and trailers in the swimming

meet.

The tennis tournament, won

by Kappa Carolyn Thompson,

was finished last Friday. "Tom-

my" played Theta Ginny Wright

in the finals and fought hard to

win a well-deserved match, 3-6,

7-5. and 6-3. This is the _lhird

year in a row that "Tommy" has

brought the tennis trophy to the

Kappa lodge.

Cups were also awarded at the

A. W. S. dinner to Katy Lati-

mer independent, for having the

most number of W, A. A. points,

and to Theta Nancy Gupton. run-

ner-up.

Many plans are being made

for the W. A. A. play-day to be

held May 2. Teams from eight

near-by schools will come to

Colorado Springs to compete m
baseball, swimming, tennis, bowl-

ing, archery, and other sports. A
luncheon and entertainment have

been planned by the C. C. girls

who will act as hostesses.

GIRL'S, ATTENTION

Don't forget the W.A.A. an-

nual picnic to be given at Green

Mt. Falls!! The date to remem-

ber is Tuesday, April 28, and

the time to meet is at McGregor

from 5:00 to 5:30 P.M. The

price is only 25^.

PLATTEAVE
^ Floral Co.

A Complete Floral Service

M. 2605 1417 E. Platte Ave.

"It was a "Sonny Day"

when Chipper Milne used to fre-

quent our fair campus, but now

the big attraction seems to be

the blonde bomber Marrs. And
iust to make it an even trade,

the Steven's ex "Buck" has been

making the rounds with Sonny.
•

A couple we're glad to see

back together is Tripp and Pete.

It's been steady again since last

week-end.
•

Three more Fiji signboards

left their owners last Saturday

much to the dismay of all other

contestants in the pin race. The

happy couples are: Howie and

Bea Bishop (the girl from home

always wins); Ted and Dottie,

(we told you so) ; and Dave and

Janet (a complete surprise).

The only Phi Delt entry of the

week was when that "Gorgeous"

Canadian hung his sword and

shield on "Sweetness" Stephen-

son.

•

Lou Slothower had every in-

tention of seeing his birthday in

in the proper style. The time

came and his birthday did come

in in the right style but the only

trouble was that "Sloppy'j had

trouble seeing it. One can't say

he didn't look hard enough for

it though, he looked under every

table at the Bijou Cafe, Anyvvay

Lou. you and Bud looked mighty

sharp hanging out of the Sig

window hollering "sour grapes

at those egotistical seniors who

preened around to march down

the isle in chapel Tuesday with

their caps and gowns. Comes the

revolution and you can do it too.

full

aid

>WISS Chalet
Recommended by Duncan Hines and A.A.A.

Opposite Ute Theatre m East Pikes Peak

A Woman's Beauty
Stands for courage and serenity —
things so desperately needed these

days. Are you doing your part to help

keep up MORALE?

MAKE
YOUR
APPOINTMENT

The Powder Puff Shop
"THE HOME OF THE FEATHER CUT'

' E. CACHE LA POUDRE PHONE eS7

COUPLE OF
THE WEEK

This time our couple of t h e

week are bolh members of ihe

graduating senior class. Tlie hap-

py little romance started back in

the fall of 1940 when her Kappa
Key was chained to his Phi Gam
pin, and they've been going

strong ever since. For further

identification, she is the president

of Koshare. and he is the song-

leader we owe those Fi)i sere-

nades to. Now to the intimate

character analysis: The better

half of the couple, also kno\sn

as the weaker sex. recently re-

ceived recognition from A W S
for being one of the more out-

standing coeds on campus — her

major is education, (which

means her graduation gown will

be trimmed in light blue to match

her eyes). Her pastime, by re-

quest, is scratching her mans
back, and her favorite dates are

those spent at the Broadmoor

Tavern. She is famous for

clowning in the Common after

dinner — one of the better acts

being her dance routine. When
our couple have one of their in-

frequent (?) spats she bites his

ear and complains, "Why can't

you be like the other boys?"

Her ambition is to be brown as

a berry, her pet peeve — double

feature paralysis and his crew

cuts. About the future she is re-

signed to leaching so she can
support her fella when he comes

marching home. But she doesn't

u ,Hi I I , n, „M maid — after

all, do any of us?

To get the male point of view,

he has to say. "I don't like her

hair up over her ears either!"

He is known to his fellow Fijis

as "Grumps", a name that dates

back to when he took salt water

before retiring for his indigestion

or something. His ambition is to

tell the pledges what's what and

still keep his dignity. Pet peeve

— Koshare. On dates he likes to

take his gal lo the Phi Gam house

— "and let the other fellas dance

with her." All this was very in-

teresting to learn but the final

blow was to hear that true to

form, they spend their spare mo-

ments building model airplanes.

Well -— keep 'cm flying!

Incidentally, if anyone still

hasn't guessed — it's Phi! and

Gibbv.

GRADUATES!
Personal Cards for use with Co

should be ordered earily.

Special prices now in effect for all students.

See our sample display today —

Ouf^ST
Printing £r
StationervCo.

The pin contest is

swing. If fact it has b,

that over at the Phi Gam house

they are looking up in the cata-

logue to see what their pin looks

like. Not that there is any short-

age of Phi Gam pins on campus.

The shortage is just in the Phi

Gamma Delta house.

(F.

Courthouse

Cafe /

otttares

French Cleaning

andDyeing Co.
Bill Root

COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVE

Phone Main
1288 218 N. Tejon

We're happiest when we're busy

serving students at

• BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE

WE NEVER CLOSE ^-

Fine Foods — Pleasant atmosphere

Quick, courteous service

Reasonable Prices

Drop in lor that AFTER THE DATE bite to cat.

l2EastCucharras Phone 3986

GEORGE GEARHART. '36, Proprieter

T. Dor-iey
POOR YOU

TRUMPET BLUES

JERSEY BOUNCE

PICNIC IN PURGATORY

MILLER MUSIC GO.

Summer Sessions

COLORADO
OOLLEQE

C. B. Herghey, Director

First Term; June 15 to July 24

Second Term; July 2 7 to August 2
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AWS Victory Dinner Brought Awards To These Outstandins Senjor Girls

Mary Alyce Gibbs Mary Edythe Leyda Betty deLongchamp Helyn Konugres Kathryn Bisenius

I

My Daze |

by Elinor

I arose bright and early this

morning lo greet the rising sun,

(then I read in the paper that it

had set lo the tune of six more

battleships). After an appetizing

breakfast of cold gravy and a

toothpick, 1 called the Sig house

to see if the President had re-

lumed with the family car. I

was informed he was there but

after waiting 15 minutes for him

lo come to the phone, I gave up

and hitch hiked lo Perkins. My
daze really began when some

reprobate picked me up and

started lo show me some plans

he had made. As first lady

though, I had learned a great

deal about defense tactics and
arrived at class safely.

The morning passed quickly,

interspersed with Edaline Bled-

soe's rendition of Sole Mio and

Sykes" version of Tropical Heal

Wave.
I went to Murray's and met

Joel Hiisted. He has just re-

ceived his questionnaire and

wanted the President and me to

adopt him so he could be a cap-

tain too but I patriotically re-

fused. Nancy Merrill asked for

an endorsement of a compulsory

physical education she had fig-

ured out for the girls. In view

of the success the male counter-

part of the suggestion has en-

joyed. I gave my heartiest ap-

proval to her plan. Some joker

called me a "Red" until I

showed him Goody's ears, and he

decided I was in the Air Corps.

The President and I have for-

mulated no definite plans for our

tenure in office except that you

are our friends, and we love you

all.

You will hear quite a bit from

me in the future as that seems to

be the only function left for me
as first lady since we have no

Civilian Defense program on the

campus for me lo head.

Hasta Manaana all you lovely

people and may you all support

Colorado College's music depart-

Pin Ratings

Afler the first hectic week of

pinning. Phi Gams with 29';'c and

Kappas ivith 34'',e have been an-

nounced as leading in the 1942

edition of the pin contest. Sec-

ond places go to the Betas and

the Gamma Phis %vith 2'}</c and

29CK respectively. The Phi

Gams three newly-hung diamonds

helped lo raise their average

considerably, and if fraternity

pins hung off-campus were count-

ed their average of pins-out

would be considerably higher.

The Kappas gained their first rat-

ing ™th 7 Phi Gam diamonds, 4

Beta pins, 2 apiece from the Sig-

ma Chis and the Phi Delts, and

one miscellaneous piece of fra-

ternity "Hardware," No doubt,

if this week-end proves to be a

true "green-up" one, the rank-

ings may be easily changed.

Sorry, but it was impossible to

compile the Barbette average. If

some helpful Barbette will help

define membership numbers, sta-

tistics may be available next

week.

Slack Selected

Sig President

Recent Sigma Chi elections

gave the presidency for 1942-43

to Ben Slack, wizard of the ten-

nis courts. Other officers are

Don Berry, vice-president; secre-

tary, Mark Adams; treasurer.

Bill Root; corresponding secre-

tary, Mickey Berry; social chair-

man. Bill Bush; house-manager,

John Haggin; song chairman,

Bill Goodknight; rush chairman,

Ben Slack; associate editor, Tom
Ross; pledge trainer. Bill Peck-

ham; historian, Harlan Thomp-

son; table manager, Ben Hall;

and Inter-Fraternity Council rep-

resentative, Don Berry,

ORIGINALITY

is what Moscow, Idaho stu-

dents have plenty of. With a lit-

tle initiative and some cold

weather they have made a huge

skating rink by clearing and
flooding their four tennis courts.

AISLE SAY
Shades of "What Price Glory"

and "The Cockeyed World"!

They've called out the two most

famous Marines-motion picture

—to make a rowdy, hilarious new
comedy, "Call Out The Marines",

starting at the Chief Theatre to-

day, in which those two battling

buddies, Victor MacLaglen and
Edmund Lowe, pick up the trail

of the blondes again!

The events resulting when two

brawling, romancing Marines try

to unravel a spy plot and arrest

the wrong men are the uproari-

ous basis of the picture.

And starting Sunday is the

daring and dramatic film. "The
Shanghai Gesture." with Gene
Tierney, Victor Mature and Ona
Munson as Mother Gin Sling.

Don't miss it.

BAND MEN
Any member of the C. C.

band who is definitely return-

ning next fall and who Is in-

terested in the band manager-

ship should make application

in writing. These applications

must be turned in to Albert

Balows by Tuesday, April 28.

Everything
for the

AMATEUR
PHOTOGRAPHER

Oversize Prints No
extra charge

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 North Tejon

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

BEGINNING OF THE END -

The series of Lennox House

Sunday evening discussion ses-

sions draws to a triumphant

close this week-end at the usual

time (7:30).

Anyone wishing to hear Allen

Burns wise-off-and lesser brains

amaze man and beast with their

theories for helping the situation

should be on hand for the fracas

after the main speaker.

This speaker is a Mr. R e e d

who has returned from tortured

La Belle France — and should

have some most interesting bits

to imparl regarding what goes on

there.

If you don't like the talk (but

you will) . . . you can always

look at the funny people. You

PHOTOGRAPHiC EXHIBIT
{Continiied from Paee 1)

servers agree that the average

quality is perhaps superior to

that evidenced in last year's ex-

hibition.

Those interested in improvmg

their photographic technique and

composition will have an oppor-

tunity in Professor Paul E.

Boucher's class in Photography

given during the regular Sum-
mer School session which begins

June 15th.

FOR THE BEST -
in Cleaning

Quality Cleaners

DYEING CO.

BICYCLES REPAIRED
Any Make

TIRES TUBES

ACCESSORIES* 9_ BICYCLE'MAy' 9 SHOP
19 E Kiowa Phone 878-W

Conserve Your Clothes

During the Emergency

May
We .

Help

You

NEW SLANT
A prof at the McGill unlve

has a sweet little rhyme to help

the students remember the 1 :2

ratio of heredity:

There was a young fellow named

Slarkie

Who had an "affair" with a

darkie:

The results of their sins

Was quadruplets, (not t%vins}

One black, one white, and two

khaki.

an t I

IS IT TRUE
War exerts its ugly influi

even unto scholastic averages of

university students. One of ihi

reasons why grades drop during

times of conflict, a Louisiana

Slate university professor says, is

that students feel an "A" student

is just as likely to be shot as a

"C" student.

c
VOLl

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE

IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL

AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY DAY

— IN THE —

GAZEHE AND TELEGRAPH
MORNING — SUNDAY — EVENING

Charlie's Lunch
(Formerly the Blimp)

132 South NevadaWELCOME TIG E R S

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

College Barbers
— Across from the Campus —

PIG PARLOR
118 SOUTH NEVADA

WASHING AND GREASING
Nevada at Cache la Poadre

PHONE M. 54*1

Zecha-Donlon

FINE FOODS
xfully prepared and appetizingly

/ored restaurant wilh

;d makes this e

:ver growing number of people

You'll enjoy our BAR SERVICE

z>
103 S. Tejon

Welcome Tigers

iana
. COFFEE SHOP

QUALITY FOODS

GOOD MILK.
9?^SINTON DAIKTCQ

FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS
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MUSICE FESTIVAL TO CHASE WORRIES
Interfraternity Convention Opens Today Seventh Annual Music Fest

As C. C. Council Plays Host To Regional Convention To Be Held Saturday, Sunday

The Iiiterfralernily Council of Colorado College is sponsoring a

regional conference of interfraternity councils, May 1st and 2nd.

vvhicfi it is hoped will lead to an annual custom. Councils from

schools in Arizona, Utah, Wyoming, New Mexico, and Colorado will

be present to discuss problems and seek the solutions to ihem.

Scheduled as the high point of the two day conference is the

address by Colorado Attorney-Genera! Gale Ireland which will fol-

low luncheon at Lennox House Saturday.

The reason for having the

meeting is best expressed in the

statement by President Davies

printed as the foreward in t h e

program.

One hardly needs to say to a

group of fraternity leaders at

this time that the fraternities on

our campuses face more acute

practical problems and a greater

fundamental challenge to coura-

geous and active leadership than

they do at the present time.

"It is signiBcant, then, that
you, as a group of leaders are

tahing the time and effort right

now to come here to discuss these

problems. 1 hope that you will

get both from the speakers who

are to be parts of your program,

and from your own informal dis-

cussions, much that will be help-

ful to the operation of frater-

nities on the campuses of this

whole region during the coming /^ A C 1

year. Fraternities are important Kcports \Jlm /\« rOrmal
parts of our college setups, and T_ p^ l-l»IJ T^nlnUt
just at this time all colleg; ad- '° '^'^ ^eld lotlight

ministrators need all that is best

from them."

—Thurston J. Davies.

The program for today and

tomorrow is as follows:

There will be an important

Growler's Club meeting at 2

o'clock at Lennox House, Sun-
|

day, May 3. Attendance is

required.

This IS sp'ins music fesliial time ill Colorado College and de-

spite all irregularities in schedule resulting from the war. the college

Music Department is presenting the seventh annual festival on Satur-

day and Sunday, May 2 and 3. Although the number of programs

has been stepped down, there is still a full variety of vocal and in-

tal music represented.

On Saturday at foi

Hayes House libr

clock in

Pictured above is Bill Goodknii;ht s lyric chorus «liich mil play an important part in the annual

music festival to be held this Saturday and Sunday, May 2 and 3 The chorus will sing several ot the

popular selections heard in the recent Euterpe "Pop ' concert, and will also include new pieces in ttteir

repertoire. The open concert, in which they will perform, is to be given at 6:30, Sunday, on the steps

of Palmer. ^_ ,. ™_™„

Flash From Front

FRIDAY. MAY 1

9:00 A.M. Registration — Cos-

sitt .Gymnasium

10:00 A.M. Speeches o( Wel-

come — Cossitt Gymnasium
Dean Wesley Gadd
Mayor George Birdsal!

President Thurston J. Da-

12:00 M. Lunch — Fraternity

Houses

2:30 P.M. C. H. Freeark —
(Fraternity Management)

6:00 P.M. Dinner — Frater-

nity Houses

9:00 P.M. Quadrangle Associa-

tion Dance — Bemis Hall

SATURDAY, MAY 2

7:45 A.M. Breakfast — Frater-

nity Houses.

9:00 A.M. Preinduclion Army

Training — Professor H. E.

Malhias

1 : 00 A.M. Open Forum — Cos-

sitt Gymnasium
Bill Goodknight, president of

A. S. C. C. — Presiding

1:00 P.M. Luncheon — Len-

nox House — Address by At-

torney-General Gale Ireland

2:30 P.M. Track and Baseball

— (C C. vs. Colorado Mines

— Stewart Field)

6:00 P.M. Dinner — Frater-

nity houses

In charge of this "Fraternity

Week" is Don Berry, general

chairman. Assistant chairmen are

George Mills. Ben Slack, Mike

Harpham. Fred Minuth, and Rod

Gammon. The faculty advisei

Q. A. advances with great

speed toward its goal and bursts

upon the campus with one of the

biggest, most terrific dances of

the year The Spring Formal!

Ah yes. the greatest event of the

Q. A. year, no rationing, no bars.

All you saboteurs and boycot-

ters. throw off your disguise, and

don your tuxes and new spring

formals and come flying right

over to do a new jig around the

maypole. There's tun for all and

plenty of surprises in the clear.

The date to observe is Friday,

May 1st. The time to advance is

9:30 p.m. Johnny Metzler and

his orchestra will call the orders.

Plans for the dance are under

the command of the honorable

Peggy Greve. all star social chair-

man. and her right hand assist-

ant is none other than Miss Sal-

ly Rinkle what a combina-

tion.

CC MALES TO HEAR

AIR CORPS PLANS

Captain T. K. Myers of the

Army Air Corps will be at Len-

nox House all day Monday, May

4th, to interview students inter-

ested in joining the newly formed

Army Air Corps Enlistment Re-

serve. He will be accompanied

by Lt. Hutchinson, a recent grad-

uate of the Air Corps who

remain on the campus for

Colo,

lected

fifty-on

George Mills Elected

President of Inter-

Fraternity Council

NUGGET NEWS
The once busy Nugget staff

has put away its typewriters, pic-

ture equipment, and the preoccu-

pied group that filled the busy

nook on the third floor of Len-

nox House can now spend their

afternoons playing tennis, bridge

or studying, for the 1942 Nug-

get is now in the hands of its

Denver publisher.

The annual, which will be pre-

sented to an interested student

body about the middle of May,

will contain many excellent fea-

tures. The surprise theme cannot

be disclosed, but we can tell you

that the more expensive letter-

press type is being used in place

of last year's off-set type, which

will make possible clearer pic-

ado College ha

IS one of one

colleges and L

icipate in the

Students between the :

and 26 years will be

enlist as Aviation C
they will be placed on

basis to continue thei

college. Fifty-lour tho

are to be enlisted undi

gram each year.

The Faculty Air Force advis-

ers of the several colleges in

Colorado who have been asked to

participate in this program will

hold a conference at Lennox

House on Monday afternoon at

2:30 p.m. The whole program

will be explained in detail at this

conference by Captain Myers.

Prof. Ma.thias has been selected

as Faculty Air Force advisor tor

our campus and he has collected

considerable literature concern-

ing the details of the whole pro-

Monday evening at 7 p.m. an

assembly lor all men with at-

tendance required will be held in

Perkins Hall. Interested parents

are invited to attend this meeting

and hear the program explained.

Since an assembly at this time

of the evening is unusual all

psysical education classes for the

George Mills, Phi Delta Theta,

and bronzed Hawaiian about the

campus, was elected president of

the Interfraternity Council for

next year at Tuesday's meeting

of that ruling body. The other

officers elected were Fritz Minuth

as Vice-President and Jack Lee

as Secretary-Treasurer. Mills will

replace Mike Harpham. who has

very ably headed the organiza-

tion this past year. The previous

position held by Mills was that of

Secretary-Treasurer.

This council is expected to

have added work next year in

that the present national crisis

will bring forth new problems to

fraternities many of which will

ooperation on the part

ie organizations through

tist program will be given. The
selections will range from classic

works to original compositions

written by students and partici-

pating in the afternoon's events

(vill be Jean Day and Lou Ran-

dall, sopranos, Sue Thomas and

Carl Monday, violinists and

Richard Stark, pianist. Original

compositions will he performed

by Rheua Susan Hogan. Ldalyne

Bledsoe and Lou Randall.

As is customary, the Sunday

afternoon program will be given

in Shove Memorial Chapel and

will be started by fifteen minutes

of Bach chorales played from the

chapel tower by a brass choir.

Immediately thereafter, at three

o'clock, the College Orchestra

under Robert Gross, director,

will give a program in which

Gladys Childress, pianist, and

Stanley Finn, clarinetist, are so-

loists.

Then, at 6:30 o'clock on the

steps of Palmer Hall, an open

air concert will be given in which

the Colorado College Concert

Band, under Edward Callan, di-

rector, is to present works ot

Bach. Glinka and Gliere. Also on

this occasion the Lyrichorus, di-

decled by Charles William Good-

knight will present popular se-

lections some of which were

heard at the recent Euterpe

"pop" concert, and others which

are new in their repertoire.

The college music activities in-

sofar as it is possible are to be

maintained at as full a scale as

war conditions will permit, and

this, the seventh annual spring

music festival is evidence ot that

fact.

Other forthcoming events in

which the public may be inter-

ested, which are sponsored by the

Music Department, are the piano

recital to be given by Gladys

Childress in the music room ot

the Arts Center on Thursday.

May 14th, at 8:30, and the re-

cital of vocal pupils of the music

department, to be held Sunday,

May I 7th. at 8:30 in the music

room ot the Fine Arts Center.

There is no charge for any of

these programs and the public is

invited.

require c

of all tho:

Annual Horseshow

Will Be Held Today

Plans are being completed tor

the annual C. C. horseshow, to

be given at the Broadmoor fad-

ing Ring. Friday. May 1, at 2:00

P.M.
Representatives from Kappa

Alpha Theta. Delta Gamma, Kap-

pa Kappa Gamma. Gamma Phi

Beta. Beta Theta Pi. and Phi

Gamma Delta are entered.

There will be novel races

and events as well as the indi-

vidual class contests.

Judges will be Miss Virginia

Ballantine, and Capt. E. J. Pur-

field.

The presentation of awards



The World Comes To This Town
ncii stiles

You can't get a seat in the Cliief on Saturday night,

the beer joints'are always full. They've cut out left turns

at Busy Corner. Muddy boots walk the streets.

The remote untouched Springs is just another boom

town, a war town, like San Diego or Bridgeport or any

other. The easy-girlB throw their hips around on Colo-

rado Avenue.

The loose dough is rolling. The business men wear

fat smiles. The A. F. of L. is socking work-permit-money
'

away so fast they may have trouble counting it, much

less accounting for it.

Time was when this town was a ShangrL-La, a world

all its o^\^l, all tied up in a lazy knot.

People made love here, occasionally died, once in a

while pulled something messy. But on the whole life just

went on in a slow dream.

You came here out of the heat and frustration of that

other world. The wind was cool off the peak, and the

hills to the north were a hazy unreal blue.

You came with the idea that you ought to do some-

thing, get on the ball, tiy to help this globe straighten it-

self out. But you put it off until tomorrow, and then the

next day.

Tlie world was in suspension. The nights were clean

md high, soft, lovely. In a place so beautiiul there could-

lot be vei-y much m-ong. So slowly you fell in with the

hytlim of tlie town, forgot about that other world, where

people got knifed and raped and shot to hell.

The tennis balls sound sweet as they hit the strings.

It's nice to lie on the grass and kiss a girl easy and for-

ever. It's fun to get loose and lie in front of a fire and

wonder why the sky is so deep.

But down there south they're building another town,

just as big as this one. And the trucks are rolling, and

the cement is pouring, and the way they throw those bar-

racks up is something to see.

That town is a different town. It's rhj'thm is differ-

ent. It has a beat that is high and hard and heavy.

And the guys who are building that iovm, and who

are going to live in it, don't give a damn about the Colo-

rado Springs that used to be, that cool lofty city living in

leisurely stagnation.

They're here to do a job. They're here because the

other world has invaded this tight little world that used

to be.

Maybe someday oft around the curve of the earth the

guns will go silent. And no more new residents will come

to that town out south.

But it won't really matter. The change has come.

This town is already different.
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With the advent of spring formals wliich

are filed neatly into the "last month of

school" case along with comprehensives, final

serenades and sunburn, the chaperon situa-

tion rears its ugly head.

In the days when eveiyone was searching

for bath towels, lamp shades, and sarongs for

the Apache and Bowei-j^ dances, the situation

was complicated by a call for chaperons for

formals. It grew acute. So acute that dances

almost had to be postponed at the last minute.

Considering the fact that the ideal way to

spend an evening is not keeping one's eye on

a care-free, slightly slap-happy bunch of stu-

dents, and that the faculty keeps a wistful

eye on its owii week-end plans, it is not sur-

prising that there is no mad rush to get on

the chaperon list.

A committee has been appointed to dust

the cob-webs off the problem, and to find a

solution whicli will be satisfactoi-y to all that

are concerned, and any social chairman, sec-

retary or pi-esident who has had the woriy
of hunting up suitable faculty representation

for their dance will be eternally grateful

when this is done.

As a suggestion, it would seem logical to

Friday, May 1. 1942

Ailing Students Hunt Cure

For Infirmary

Having an infirmaiy on the campus is
i

privilege not to be underestimated, and tlif

fact that C. C. has one, and a good one, doe

not go unappreciated by the student body, bu

is it necessaiy for Miss Ryan to try and makf

a place for herself as the "Fifth Horsemat

of the Acropolypse." Nobody wants to h.

sick at all, but much less when he or she mus
place themselves in the loving (?) hands o

one who evidently thinks that the patienf
i;

a goldbrick, hypochondriac, or one who is ii

tlie last stages of some obscure disease foi

which there is no cure, so why waste time ot

them.

I have no doubt but that Miss Ryan
pestered by a lot of the students tiying to ge'

excused from something or other, but tlii:

does not mean that all the students are trj'iin

to dodge something in the line of tediouf

work.

At the first of the year, the Freshmen

were told by Doc. Bortree that they were to

feel free to use the facilities of the infirmary

at any time when they felt badly, and, move-

over, that they should, in their own inter*

as well as that of the school, tiy to catch

little things such as sore throats before they

had a chance to develop into anything really

bad. Miss Ryan, however, seems to believe

that anything short of a mashed head oi

severed limb isn't worthy of attention, but

anyone who has a good cold knows that ius

cold is the granddaddy of all colds, and \\'ell

worth immediate attention and plenty of it,

Who wants to break their leg to get some nose

drops'?

No one likes to feel that he should have tfl

grovel before the nurse to get his throat

painted because it's not just what the nurse

seems to want to do right then. But this is

exactly what Miss Ryan seems to think is her

just and deserving reward for doctoring us.

Please, Miss Ryan, just some little sign to

show us that you don't think we are things

ordinarily found under wet rocks.

—Bob Cosgrove.

include on the list of suitable chaperi-ns

responsible friends and alumni of the various

groups, for that would give the professoi-s

and their wives an occasional vacation fruiii

the meriy-go-round of dances, and probably

provide a pleasant evening for those who are

not so often called upon to undertake such

duties.

Plumbins — Heating — Gaafltdni:
Personal Attention to Repair Work

Alt Work Guaranteed

SIMMONS PLUMBING
& HEATING CO.

OfEice. Main 789 Reaidenoe. Main 780

Always the same
Coiirteoiis and Prompt

attention

Prompt Pharmacy
M. 1700

BICYCLES REPAIRED
Any Make

TIRES TUBES

ACCESSORIES
JICYCLE
SHOP

Official Watch Inspector

For C.R.I.&P.. A.T.&S.F.. Union
Pacific. D.&R,G., and Denver & Sa
Lake Railroad.

S. McCaiilley

Watches — Diamonds -

New things are arriving as a result of Carol Truax's buy-

ing trip to the College Bookstore Convention in Chicago.

The College Book Store

will be open daily

for your convenience

from

1

BEGINNING TODAY, MAY 1

C.C Book Store
LENNOX HOUSE
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My Daze |

by Elinor
Since my debut inlo the jour-

nalistic world last week. I have
been asked by several people if

I wrote the commentaries myself.

This query seems rather silly to

me because I thought that every-

one knew the first lady didn't

have to do any of her own work.

I have a very nice ghost writer

and he seems lo like me very

well —- at least, so 1 keep telling

myself.

If I thought it was necessary.

I would appeal to C. C.'s coeds

to get behind the Interfraternily

Council convention and support

it to their utmost. But when I

realize that there will be several

new males on the campus, 1

know the girls are in favor of it.

I have already been accused

of being a non-conformist be-

cause I refused to take a Phi
Gam pin. but previous commit-

ments keep me from doing as all

others are doing,

I hope that everyone realizes

that the annual Music Festival is

to take place this week-end. I'm

not sure what department is

sponsoring the event but I hear

that it is one of the most out-

standing sections in the school.

I'd like to see everyone at the

performances. If you would like

more definite information just

call me and I ^vi\\ be glad to lell

you at what times I play.

My daze doesn't seem to be as

great this week as usual, but I

do want to clear up the situation

and let you know that I don't

John Damgaard

Gets Commission

John A. Damgaard. Jr.. for-

mer Colorado College student.

has recently been commissioned

an Ensign in the Ordinance, Vol-

unteer. Specialist Class of the U.

S. Naval Reserve.

Young Damgaard was well

known among the business men
and townspeople of Colorado

Springs. While in college he

held offices in Sigma Chi and Al-

pha Kappa Psi fraternities, and

became president of Alpha Kap-

pa Psi during his senior year.

His interests included activ-

ities such as editorial writing and

student government. He became
chairman of the Rocky Moun-
tain Division of the National

Student Federation of America

and also served on the executive

committee of that organization.

During the past year, he has

been taking courses relative to

the war effort such as industrial

mobilization. He has completed

a portion of the work toward the

doctorate in Business Administra-

tion and is scheduled to receive

the professional degree of Master

of Business Administration at the

University of Michigan on May
30th. He was elected to Phi

Beta Kappa and graduated with

high honors from Colorado Col-

lege in 1939.

write the column myself. At

least, you have the advantage

over me: if I ever find anyone

under my bed at night, it is only

Aisle Say
Headed by Laurence Oliver.

Leslie Howard and Raymond
Massey. \vith Anton Walbrook.

Eric Portman and Miss Glynis

Johns featured, a cast of thou-

sands, brings lo the Chief Thea-
tre Screen the year's most sensa-

tional adventure film. Columbia's

"The Invaders." Pointing up the

calm, grim determination of a

nation roused into fighting fury

by the terrorism and arrogance

of a small band of Nazis, strand-

ed in Canada when their sub-

marine is blasted out of the water

by the Royal Canadian Air

Force. "The Invaders" packs

vrithin its breathless unreeling

the thrills of a lifetime, the

heroic gallantry of simple demo-
cratic folk, the thundering im-

pact of a desperate man-hunt

which covered a continent.

• A Glance Around •

Beta Gamma of Sigma Chi an-

nounces the pledging of Clem
Rov. St. Virginia, Minnesota:

William Tutten, Melville, Saska-

toon, Canada, and William Win-

ter, Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Everything
for the

AMATEUR
PHOTOGRAPHER

Oversize Prints No
extra charge

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 North Tejon

by Carl Barsotti

Student Request

"Themes handed in after the

deadline -— Friday, will receive

absolutely no credit" or "The

Math assignment is to be handed

in by 12 o'clock tomorrow if any-

thing better than a zero is to be

recorded as your grade." Who
hasn't heard these famihar and
threatening demands coming
from the professors time and
time again? Naturally, no com-

plaint may be registered against

the faculty for expecting their

assignments to be handed in on

lime, and on the other hand, no

complaint should be made
against the students for expect-

ing their test papers to be hand-

ed back within a reasonable pe-

riod of time. The fact remains,

however, that the students have

to get their papers in on time if

they expect to pass their courses.

No such catastrophe faces the
professor, and it seems evident

that one should. When a profes-

sor goes two and three weeks

without returning an examina-

tion, it should not he out of place

for students to request that such

practice be dispensed with!

Traffic Rules

Tlien there is the matter of

campus traffic rules. It seems

that the administration Is, quite

upset over the way students in

general have been driving their

cars on and about the campus in

recent months. A number of stu-

dents have had such penalties

levied on them as driving privi-

leges suspended, cars impounded,

and driving on the campus for-

bidden for various and any traf-

fic violations. The only thing

wrong with this program is that

a specific list of what the col-

lege considers traffic violations to

be has not been made public. If

such a list were to be published

the administration might be sur-

prised and find that there would

be no longer any cars parked on

the lawn in front of Hag or in

front of the steps of the Admin-

istration building.

Still Not Ready

Let's take a quick glance at

the international scene. A few

more ships sunk, a Japanese

cruiser and carrier destroyed,

thirty-three Japanese planes
downed. MacArthur made Com-
mander-in-Chief of the United

Nations in the Pacific, and the

usual bickering and time wasting

over labor and management in

industry in the form of the forty-

eight hour week proposal before

congress. But where is the speci-

fic action that is characteristic of

a country at war? The fact re-

mains that the United Nations

still aren't on the' ball.

If this war, recently named the

War of Survival, is to end with-

in the next year or so in a vic-

tory for the United Nations, some

rapid and satisfactory gains must

be made on the offensive before

another year is up. Otherwise it

is doubtful if the war will end

for many years.

For more Flavor

For more Mildness

The smoke of slower'bumiiig

Camels containe

28% LESS NICOTINE

than the average of the 4 other

largest-selling brands tested—

less than any of them—accord-

ing to independent scientific

tests of the smoke itself!

enamel
THE CIGARETTE OF

COSTLIER TOBACCOS

J. B«)T»ll)iToli»tcoColnl»«nj.'
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Raqueteers Win

Second Match

As Frosh Lose
Coach Bill Penlana's varsity

tennis aggregation places its un-

defeated record on the block this

afternoon by meeting the also un-

defeated lennists from Colorado

University at Boulder. Coach

Penland u-ill take Capt. Duane

Quamme, Spike Wilson, Ben

Slack, and two others with him.

Tlie last two places %vill be filled

by either Norm Smith, Rollie

Dickison, Ray Gilbert, Ray Lang-

don, or Harry Scurr.

Tennis action on two fronts

last week found the varsity de-

feating Mines, 54, in a confer-

ence match, and the Tiger frosh

netlers losing to Colorado Springs

High School, 4-3.

Tuesday afternoon the Bengal

varsity won its second straight

meet by winning the first three

singles matches and the first two

doubles. Mines won the nos. 4,

5, and 6 singles and no. 3 dou-

bles to sweep the lower brackets.

Capt. Quamme showed a re-

turn to last year's championship

form by vanquishing Hyer, 6-4,

12-10. In his only other start

this year Quamme lost to Moore,

D. U.'s ace. Ben Slack overcame

Ckvens, 10-8. 6-3, in the no. 2

singles and Spike Wilson beat

Wei, 6-4, 2-6, 6-4, in the no. 3

match.

Norm Smith, Rollie [Hckison,

and Harry Scurr lost their match-

es to Shelton, Horblitt, and Ham-

mond, respectively.

Wilson and Slack combined in

the No. I doubles to conquer

Hyer and Shelton, 6-2, 7-5.

Quamme and Smith won their

doubles, but Dickison and Scurr

dropped theirs.

Last week-end the Colorado

Springs High School tennis ag-

gregation upset the frosh team.

4-3. Fred Steers, the freshman

star from Chicago, was pressed

to his limit by Dunn In the fea-

ture match of the afternoon. Me!

Bailey and Charlie Haines won
the other C. C. points with vic-

tories in the singles. Both com-

binations in the doubles. Steers

and Bailey and Ernest and Ran-

Softball Hurt

By J. Pluvius
.After skipping a year, the in-

tr amural softball league retu ned

to 6:00 a.m. games this « eek.

V sterday morning the dorm in-

ha bitanls were rudely awakt ned

w len the Phi Delts met Hag Hall

at this early hour. This mor ling

th e Fijis played the Sigma Jhis

in the feature till of the \ eek

d tomorrow morning at the

more normal time of 8:30 he
B tas will play the Sigs.

The league has been slovV in

getting started because of the un-

b seball climate the Chambe , of

FORMER C. C. RELAYS
CHAMPS

1933 North Denver

1934 South Denver

1935 Colorado Springs

1936 East Denver

1937 East Denver

1938 East Denver

1939 East Denver

1940 East Denver

1941 East Denver

1942 ?

Tenth Annual Relays

Run Off Next Week
The tenth annual Colorado

Relays for Colorado high schools

will take place next Saturday on

Washburn Field. Entries are be-

ing received daily but no an-

nouncement will be made until

they are complete.

The previous quality of the

meet may not be maintained this

year because of the Denver high

schools, which have won eight of

the nine titles, are not being al-

lowed to compete by the school

board because of the tire emer-

gency. Prospects for downstale

participation are just as good as

It is suggested that the frater-

nities and sororities start laying

plans for the weekend because

more than 200 high school spec-

tators in addition to the 100 or

so athletes, many of whom are

prospective C. C. students, \vill

be on the campus. The prelimi-

naries of the meet will be held in

the morning and the finals in the

afternoon.

Commerce has staged in the past

two weeks. Originally the league

was going to be a double round

robin affair with each team play-

ing a doubleheader every week,

but now only single games will

be played.

SOFTBALL STANDINGS

W L

Beta Theta Pi - - - 1

Phi Gamma Delta - - 1

Sigma Chi - - - - 1

Phi Delta Theta - -

Hagerman Hall - - 1

Kappa Sigma - - - 2

Although several games are

under protest, the present stand-

ings find the Fijis, Sigs. and Be-

tas all leading the league with

one win apiece.

BijouCafe
Swell meals —
Neat fellows—
Wonderful gals—
— So—

Drop in and see the gang.

— 26 E. Bijou—

Charlie's Lunch
(Formerly the Blimp)

132 South NevadaWELCOME TIGERS

First Impressions Count. . .

so look your best with" a really good permanent. Prices

to suit your budget. Right across from campus.

The Powder Puff Shop

I 17 East Cache La Poudr<

TRACKERS FACE

MINES TOMORROW
Inagurating a full local sports

calendar for tomorrow, the C.C.

track squad will take on Mines at

I0;30 tomorrow morning. This

meet will probably determine the

G. & T. Pboio

- - - consistent Tiger winner in

mile and two mile.

second place winner in the Rocky
Mountain Conference, for Gree-

ley by the showing in dual meets

apparently has clinched the title.

Tile field events ivill start at

10:30 on Washburn Field, and
the track events, beginning with

the mile will start at II. The
mile relay at 12:30 will conclude

the track activities for the day.

Last Saturday seven Tigers

went up to the Boulder Relays

and came back with four places.

The relay team, consisting of Bill

Terry, Les Goss, Frank Elliott,

and Dick Addy won third in the

880. Don Harnish. a freshman,

picked up a fourth in the open
100 yard dash, while Elliott won
a third in the college 100, Terry
completed the scoring for the Ti-

gers by taking a fourth in the

broad jump.

c.u.-cc.

Colorado College's state inter

collegiate golf champs
tempt tomorrow morning to open
their season for the third time
this season. Jupiter Pluvius has

been the deterrent. Therefore.

weather permitting, the Tigers
will match swings with the golf-

ers from Colorado University at

10 on the Broadmoor golf

Rankings at midweek for to-

morrow's match found Bud Day
playing no. I position. Dale Pe-
terson, no. 2, Lou Worner, no 3,

Rod Parvin. no. 4, and Bill

Haigler. no. 5.

Last year the Bengals lost

their only dual meet of the sea-

son to the Buffaloes, but made
up for it by socking them in the

state intercollegiate champion-
ships.

Ted Long — editor

Nine Plays Mines Tomorrow

After Succumbing To Bears

Tony Simone's victory thirsty

baseball nine seeks its second

victory in seven starts tomorrow

afternoon at 1 as the Tigers en-

teitain the Colorado School of

Muieb on Stewart field. The sec-

ond game of the doubleheader

will btart as close to 3 as possible.

Mmes in their last start lost

to Denver University. 7-5, but

outhit the Pioneers. The Miners,

therefore, must reign as favor-

ites, for D. U. defeated the Ben-

-aK badly twice early in the sea-

on. Harry Hallman, star Blast-

t r hurler, will probably face C.

C in the opener. Coach Simone

will start either Don Higgs, Ben

Hall, or Johnny Taylor.

The probable starting Oredig-

ger lineup will find Redding as

catcher. Hallman pitcher, Volpi,

first. Murphy second, Hancock

third. Bousman short, and Mc-

Phee. Campbell, and Dolega in

the field. Facing them will be

Capt. Bill Goodknight. catcher,

Higgs pitcher. Ben Shatter first.

Bob Schwartz second, Rollie

Minette third. Fritz Minuth short-

stop, and Bill Eagleton. Bob

Griffin, and Bruce Stewart in the

field.

C. C.'s inept baseball nine, de-

fending co-champions with Greel-

ey, was booted right out of any

remaining consideration in t h e

Mountain Intercollegiate League

by Greeley last week-end as the

Bears won their third and fourth

straight tilts. 1 1-1 and 8-1, at

home.

Both games were seven innings

long because the teams had

agreed beforehand if either was

ahead by five or more runs at the

end of the seventh the game

would be stopped.

The Bears scored steadily in

the first contest and there was

never any doubt as to the ulti-

mate victor. Hincke Schwartz

hit a triple and single to lead the

otherwise impotent Bengal hit-

ters. Bruce Stewart. Bob Griffin,

and Bill Goodknight made t h e

other singles.

The story changed for a tirae

in the second game as the Black

and Gold held their ground and

were behind only 2-1 going into

the last half of the sixth. The
latent Greeley power, aided by

some shady officiating, exploded

in this inning and the Bears com-

bined three hits and four errors

to push six runs across to clinch

the tilt. Schwartz made another

hit in this game to account per-

sonally for more than a third of

C. C.'s base knocks for the entire

afternoon. Rollie Minette and

Ben "Shafter got the other safe-

ties.

"One Dozen Roses"

—Harry James

"Count Me In"

—Claude Thorahill

"Thiee Little Sisters"

—Vaughn Monroe

MILLER MUSIC CO.

Jarman's 1942

Interpretation of the

Moccasin Type Design

Here's one thing you'E

never want to give back

to the Indians! Smart and
comiortable "Moc-San»"

are definitely the style of

the hour.

The Halter —
Backs you

love! Made
over American

lasts. All sizes.

New shipment.

(^'i/w^wm^

The Popular SADDLE TAN

HUARACHES
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Nancy Gupton, Editor

Kappas, Thetas Will Give

Joint Spring Formal Saturday
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Kappa Alpha Thetas will dance to

the music of Bob Hiltbrand and his orchestra tomorrow night from

0:30 to 12:30 when they giv

dance, to be held in the ballr

haperoned by Mrs. Robert V.

Dr. and Mrs. George L. Ande.

and Dr. and Mrs. Mark Skidi

date:

e their spring formals together. The

oom of the Broadmoor hotel, will be

Barkalow. Mrs. Louise W. Fauteaux,

son, Mr. and Mrs. Howard M. Olson,

nore. A dinner for Kappas and their

the dance.

Thetas and their escorts in-

ude: Marge Abbott, Felix

Heald; Barbara Baker, Chuck

Haines; Kay Bisenius, Bert

Stiles: Alice Lou Campbell, Mike

Harpham; Penny Corya, Bill

Terry; Spence Cunningham,

Divight Reid; Beverly Day, Buck

Hall; Barbara Dwyer, Ben Stew-

art; Barbara Fearon, Harlan

Thompson; Josianne Forster,

Norman Smith: Grace Foster.

Dick Leach; Dorothy Mae Goss,

Ted Long; Betty Grant. Ben

Slack; Jean Gregg. Bob Howe;

Peggy Greve. Hincke Schwartz:

Nancy Gnpton. Norris Bakke;

JudyHarrell. Mel Johnson; Jean

Herlihy, Dick Stewart; Ellen

Johnstone. Lee Carter; Barbara

Kendrick. Don Fisher: Mai7

Kendrick, Pete Finley; Dorothi-

King, Harold Sheppard;

Mary Ellen Kraft. Rod Parvin;

Betty Anne Leonard. Bill Kistler;

Alma Lou Liggitt. Winnie Coom-
Eleanor Louthan, Warren

Cowgill. Jean Maxwell. Bill

Calvert: Jane Norman. Bob

Price: Kay Schneider. Lennox

Ransom: Nancy Tooze. Bill

Root; Betty Anne Tripp. Dale
Peterson; Pat Trotter. Bob
Clark: Alice Van Arsdale. Les

Goss.

Kappas and their dates will

be: Sarah Sue Acker, Dave

Creiner, Peg Allen, Bill Eagle-

ton; Barbara Burge, Mark Lee;

Margery Bell. George Repelti:

.41ice Carlile, Lee Talbotl; Fran-

ces Craven, Don Brothers; Bet-

ty Anne Dennison. Dean Pear-

son; Frances Jane Dihs. Bill

Haigler; Jane Edwards. Duane

Mathews; Jean English. Mickey

Berry; Mary Alyce Gibbs, Phil

Dorothy Godwin. Bob

Livingston: Mary Haney. Kenny

Moore; Betty Hollingsworth,

Dick Glover; Mary Ellen Ja-

cobs. John Kerr; Evelyn John-

son, Bob Hedblom; Dona Law-

head. George Boyden; Jackie

Lawson. Larry Greene ; L y d a

Light. Fritz Minuth; Barbara

Mason, Tom Davis; Jane Peter-

son, George Winters; Ruth Pow-

ell. Jack Beardshear; Jean Rob-

erts. George Scruggs: Kay
Simpson, Bob Griffin: Ruth

Stewart, Woody Woodrulf; Kay
Spitler, John Milburn: Nancy

Van Stone, John Gr.iy: Jane

Warren, Rod Gammon; Ida

Myrtle White, Doug Mitchell;

Lois Wilson, Don Cushman.

Scholars Win
Skelton Awards
Kappa Kappa Gamma won the

Skelton award for being the so-

rority with the highest scholastic

average on campus. Individual

awards went to; Dorothy Blake,

Hayden, Colorado: Mary Ken-

uon, DeBeque, Colorado: Jane
Knowles, Providence, Rhode Is-

land, and Virginia MacCracken,

Denver, Colorado. The awards

were made at the annual A. W.

S. Skelton tea held Saturday.

April 25. in Bemis Common. Paul

Parker spoke on "Traditions of

American Art." The awards,

presented to the four junior girls

living in the dorms having the

highest scholastic average, a r e

pictures painted by Leslie J.

Skelton. They are to hang in the

rooms of the winners during their

senior year. The fifth painting

goes to the sorority winner.

. GAMMA PHI BETA
Alpha Phi chapter, announces

the pledging of Salle Edwards.

Wilmelte, Illinois, Wednesday

April 29. at the chapter house.

We're happiest when we're busy

serving students at

• BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS.Inc.

Everything in

SPORTING GOODS
and

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

We The Feeble Speak
My gawd, but ihis pin situa-

tion is gelling downright serious.

To date not one of these Green-

up time agreements (romances if

you must) have called it quits.

Evelyn Brown made a good

haul when she announced her

engagement to Rush Young, a

C. C. alum.

Tlie Gamma Phi's advanced

their standing in the pin compe-

tition. Prexy Hipp is now wear-

ing Curt Hart's Fij i pin and

Hope Sabin is giving young Bud

a steady break.

Since these guys that put out

their pins won't give us the scoop

on their plans, we're going to

make a couple of predictions (if

Kaltenborn can. so can we). At

the very most, it won't be over

two weeks before Monk Griffin

hangs the Beta badge on Kay

Simpson because she's got spring

fever.

When Hebert and Conway

start calling each other Mrs.

Hoffman and Mrs. Brown._ we

wonder if two more pins won't be

leaving their owners.

Brindley (the rowdy Phi Bete)

Lewis is preaching the doctrine

that it is better to be seen than

heard. For further information

consult either Lewis or our jovial

Dean of Men.

Alice Carlile seems to be for-

saking the greening campus of

her dear old alma mammy for a

big shot Beta from down in the

Mining district. Good luck, he's a

mighty nice gent.

And now we come to the sec-

tion reserved for those unsung

Casanovas. This week's glory

goes to Mike Hunter and George

(I'm from Virginia) Melcher.

just what these two rover boys

have done that would interest the

average intelligent reader of C.C.

we don't know, but they wanted

their names in the paper so we

were only too glad to oblige. And

while we're on the subject of

rover boys. Cliff Clarke wants it

known that he has only been

married twice, not six times.

Some rover boy!

Note to Miss Bettye Anne

Koch. A prominent Senior Phi

Bete has gazed on that gift of

the gods figure (?) of yours and

is planning on giving you a break

right after comprehensives. You

lucky girl!

At last it happened. Chunky

Friend has received his pin back

from its Denver abode and from

here it looks like young Friend

and Miss Lovelady are douig a

COMING SOCIAL EVENTS

What Whire Whrn Tim,-

Q.A. Spring

Forma!

Bemis

. . Common Friday. May 1 .9:30-12 ;30 P.M.

Kappa-Thela

Spring

Formal

Broadmoor Saturday.

... Hotel May 2 9 ; 30-1 2 : 30-P,M
|

COUPLE OF THE WEEK
This time our couple of the

week are two of a prominent

threesome seen around campus.

All three are inseparable, just
proving that the old adage,

"three's a crowd," isn't always

true. Of course, their success in

this matter may be due to the

fact that the third parly is that

friendly spotted animal known to

all as Patty.

Our couple came from east

and south to meet at the home-

coming dance of 1940. Shortly

thereafter (June. '41). they ce-

mented their budding romance

by adding his Beta emblem to

her Delta Gamma anchor.

Now for more data on their

individual personalities, accom-

plishments, etc. She comes from

little more than just walking

from Palmer to Lennox between

Sancho has deserted his cat

these spring evenings in favor of

Miss Cameron, and may be seen

almost any night escorting Kay
over to Murphy's for a coke.

PIG PARLOR

Pennsylvania, while he hails

from Missouri and has what is

probably the most noticeable ac-

cent on campus. Now do you

know?) To continue — she was

recently song chairman for the

D. G.'s. and he resigned his of-

fice as Beta Prexy to take over

duties as student body leader.

In the last contest for queen of

the coeds, she placed third. She

is active in modern dance, and

he complains bitterly at the time

it takes up. When asked where

she likes to go. she replied

dreamily, "the Village Inn for
dinner." Our couple have the

.ame likes and dislikes all t h e

way through in such matters as

haling blue jeans on girls, fav-

orite color, blue, and loving

shows on a single feature bill.

This perfect harmony has lasted

to the extent that never have

they had one of those scraps so

common to iilnned couples. Ex-

pect to see this happy twosome

(or threesome) most anywhere,

anytime, in their pride and joy

puddtejumper fondly called

"Stonewall." If you want to say

hello, ihey answer to the names,

Lew and Nancy.

PLATTEAVE
-^ Floral Co.

A Complete Floral Service

M. 2605 U17E, Platte Ave.

I SOUTH NEVADA

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 East Bijou Street

for
'

my thirst ^

you can't beat

Coca-Cola...

the real thing"

f

Everything a Drug Store
Should Be

Drop itl when you're downtown next time — "I'ou'U enjoy it

at the

Johnson-English
DRUG

FOR THE BEST —
in Cleaning

Pressing

Quality Cleaners

DYEING CO.

) E. Kioi^a Main 1811

FINE FOODS-
carefully prepared and appetizingly served makes this i

favored restaurant with an ever growing number of people

You'll enjoy our BAR SERVICE

Z^
Welcome Tigers

lana
103 S. Tejon

. COFFEE SHOP
QUALITY FOODS

Standley's
COLOR PICTURES

will eUo beanty to

tho Collego ycsf.

ENLARGING
AND COLOEING
CALENDARS
PICTUEE FRAMING

H. L. STANDLEY
224 Nortti Toiofl Str«rt

Refreshment, complete

refreshment . . . delicious

taste, without an after-

taste. . .these things

give Coca-Cola some-

thing special in a soft

drink. Thirst asks noth-

ing more.

You trust its quality

BOTTISD UNDS« AUrHORITY OF rH6 COCA-COIA COMPANI BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

2S N. Oucade — (Moniia Spring", Colo,
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How Will The War

Affect Fraternities?

Wesley Gadd, Dean of men

A Glimpse of Other Colleges -

'ROUND THE CIRCUIT
UTE POW-WOW

ighi-8

Wliat effect the second World

War will have upon college fia-

ternilies is not fully apparent at

this time. Some college officers

and fraternity leaders are view-

ing the future \vith hope and op-

timism. Others forsee the entire

man power of the United Stales

mobilized for a conflict which

may drag out for five or ten

years, mth consequent lerrihc

decimation of chapter personnel.

However, it is obvious that t h e

drafting of man power will con-

tinue in increasing manner, that

higher taxes will affect the edu-

cational budgets of many house-

holds and that the lure of wages

in war industries will draw men

from high school and college.

The prudent course is lo antici-

pate a very serious decline in the

numerical strength of chapters

and to plan accordingly. What

that decline will be. no one

knows.

Finances:

The Achilles heel of the frater-

nity in wartime is finances. How
can the monster be ouluitled

with the ranks of the home guard

depleted? The strategy is not

complicated. It is simply a deter-

mined effort to maintain a house

strength which uil! carry the bud-

get and to reduce the budget to

the lowest possible amount with-

out impairing vital functioning.

But, how maintain house

strength ? The most important

objective of fraternities in these

days of more difficult recruiting

is the making of fraternity life

more purposeful and hence more

attractive to those who are con-

sidering membership. The yester-

year of excessive bridge-playing

and soft-chair calisthenics h a s

passed. If fraternities stay on the

defensive, they are licked. They

should get on the offensive now.

The accelerated educational pro-

grams, with new men entenng

college at various times during

the year, make rushing an all-sea-

son pursuit. Rushing regulations

should be examined with a view

to meeting the new situation.

Long periods of deferred pledg-

ing may have to be shortened on

all campuses. Earlier initiation-

should be made possible, so thai

the new men may sooner b^

schooled in the technique of

chapter administration. Wliere

certain academic achievement

has been a pre-requisite to initia-

tion, either by college regulation,

chapter action or interfraternily

agreement, consideration should

be given to the possibility of ad-

vancing initiation to the end of

the first marking period. I do

not wish to minimize the impor-

tance of maintaining standards

in scholarship but do wish to

point out emphatically that this

is a time of war. Many a pledge

is academically ready to qualify

for initiation at the time of mid-

semester reports of grades as he

would be at the end of the first

semester.

Once recruited, the pledge

delegation should be thoroughly

schooled in a concentrated novi-

tiate training course, so that the

new men may know and appreci-

ate the worth and motives of the

organization to which they are lo

swear their allegiance and which

they are soon to serve as officers

and committee chairmen as oldei

men leave for the armed forces

GLENVILLE, WEST VIRGINIA

Male choruses are heard at all

hours of the night under the

windows at the girls' dormitory

in Glenville. Vocals such as

"EsiJecially for Y o u." and
"Playmates. Come out and Play

with Me" are answered by femi-

nine voices in "I'm sorry Play-

male, I cannot Play With You,

I'm Campused, Boo Hoo Hoc.

Not to be outdone the boys trail

off singing "Good Night Ladies,

We're going to Leave You Now."

TABOO
The dean of women at the

University of Indiana, in discuss-

ing the war. puts a taboo on sen-

timentality. "Rational thought

and due consideration." she stat-

ed, "are far more profitable and

advantageous than is excessive

sentimentality."

CUr-THROAT BUSINESS

A former, member of the navy

militia end proprietor of a bar-

ber shop in New York placed this

sign in his shop window.

"Free shaves for Japs
—

"

Not responsible for accidents."

SLEEP WALKING

A cow chpined in the living

room of Phi Kappa Pi fraternity

house at Beloit (Wis.) college

surprised the housemother when

she came down stairs on a recent

jte attached to one of the

:rfo

Another of those St.

hits comes to the Ute th

end in the form of an

packed thrill-studded i

ance of "The Spoilers . i\t

Beach's mighty melodrama sta

ring your old favorite. Randol|j

Scott in a role that will keep yc

on the edge of your seat.

A cartoon and a special fe

ture are added to this attractio

making the whole a program th,

every C. C. student should ha>

on his "Must See' List. By pr

senting this add to the edit

Hubert Stuchlik mil receive

free tickets to the Ute Theatr

cow's horns said: "This lilt!,

cow walks in her sleep. If sh.

walks into your house, scold he

and return her to the south sidi

of town."

YOUR COLLEGE CftN NOW

HELP YOU BECOME A

NAVAL OFFICER

St. Jackson A. C. Whjps Sox

Off Houbert House Ball Team
Once again, the St. Jackson A. C. displayed their strength in

the athletic field when they literally whipped the sox off Howbert

house m a game of Softball last Sunday. The final score was 16-9

in favor of the Jackson house team.

The game was started by a very touching ceremony: the first

(
VOLl

R
COI

Dai

Coi

H'hili

It

days

Mlly

ball was tossed in by that campus

'I'm all reet" Parvin. With the

first pilch it was evident that

Jackson House was in for trouble

with Parvin pitching. He pitched

with such fury that it was im-

possible to see the ball; even the

Howbert house catcher couldn't

see it. Finally, il was discovered

that Rodney was pitching too

high — 20 feet, too high, to be

exact. Parvin was finally removed

from the pitcher's box by what

some broad-minded people refer

to as Coach Merrill.

Harry Merrill, whom some of

you will remember as the dog-

face boy that walks on his hind

legs, also turned in a very foine

game -- for Jackson House. He
couldn't catch any pegs to first,

so the fielders finally had to roll

the ball to him. When Merritt

came lo bat, he swung at any-

thing, even the catcher's head.

Ewanus also turned in a fluke

at short field. Every time a ball

came his way. he hollered to

Stevie to watch him and then he

missed every lime.

Canada's gift lo C. C. Bruce

Stewart, was the second pitcher

for Howbert. He had difficulty in

keeping the ball from rolling over

tetheart, Mrs. Fisher, to Rod

were snakes on the plate and he

wanted to kill them.

Finally, on the pleas of Mrs.

Fisher, the Jackson House team

loosened up and allowed Howbert

house nine runs.

Kistler, Lewis. Cushman, and

Claffey held a picnic in the out-

field as there was nothing else to

do.

In the last inning "Kiss of

Death" Merrill resorted to cheat-

ing by revising the batting order,

but even this attempt at rally

failed . mainly because Merritt

placed himself as clean-up man
and then fanned out.

In spite of their ignoble defeat,

the jerks from Howbert want to

play again. When asked what he

thought about a rematch. Captain

Balows said, "Well, in order to

maintain peace on the campus,

we will cater to their childish

whims. However, I am only going

to use a catcher and a pitcher,

which will be sufficient."

When asked for the cause of

the loss Coach Merritt exclaimed,

"It was the triumph of luck over

power. Our loss was due jointly

to the cheating of our opponents

—the bunch of bums—and to the

rotten refereeing displayed on

Freshmen, Sophomores, 17 thru 19. Enlist now!

Stay in college! You may qualify for a

Naval Commission on the sea or in the air.

Freshmen. Sophomores. Here's a

challenge—and an opportunity

!

Your Navy needs trained men.

Trained men to become Naval
Officers! And your college is ready

to give you that train ing now.

Here's New Navy Plan

If you're 17 and not yet 20, you en-

list now as an Apprentice Seaman
in the Naval Reserve, You then

continue in college, including in

your studies courses stressing phys-

ical training, mathematics and
physics. After you successfully

complete 1 }'2 calendar years of col-

lege work, you will be given a clas-

sification test.

Aviation Officers

If you qualify by this test, you

may volunteer to become a Naval
Aviation Officer. In this case, you

will be permitted to finish the sec-

ond calendar year of college work

before you start your training to

become a Flying Officer.

However, at any time during

this two-year period after you have

reached your 18th birthday, you
may, if you so desire, take the pre-

scribed examination for Aviation

Officer . . . and, if successful, he

assigned for Aviation training. Stu-

dents who fail in their college

courses, or who withdraw from
college, win also have the privilege

oftakingthe Aviation examination.

Decit or Engineering Officers

If you qualify in the classifica-

tion test and do not volunteer for

Aviation, you will be selected fi

training as a Deck or Engini

ing Officer. In that case, you w

continue your college proirra

tmtil you receive your bachelor

degree, provided you maintain tl

established university stand^ni

Other Opportunities

If you do not qualify as either p

tential Aviation Officeror as pote

tial Deck or Engineering OlEc

you will be permitted to finish yoi

second calendar year of colle

and will then be ordered to actii

duty as Apprentice Seamen. Bu

even in this event, because of yoi

college training, you will hav

better chance for advancement.

Pay starts with active duty.

It's a real challenge! It's a i

opportunity! Make every minul

count by doing something aboi

this new Navy plan today.

DON'T WAIT... ACT TODAY
1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college.

2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.

3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full detail

U, S, Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-1
30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Please send me your free book on the Navy Officer Training plan for coUet

freshmen and sophomores. I am a student Q, a parent of a student n who

years old attending College at —

Name—

City & f
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RELAYS ATTRACTS HIGH SCHOOL STARS
Conditions Fail To

Dampen Fraternity

Convention Spirits

In spite of the understandable

lack of delegates from off I h e

campus it is felt that the Inter-

fraternity Conference held here

last week-end was well worth

;vhile.

It was unfortunate that weath-

I conditions were such that fra-

It-riiity representatives were not

1 !e to be present for many solid

lid practical ideas were brought

1
and discussed during the

,\s of meetings, it is univer-

IK agreed that fraternities are

mis; to have a rough time dur-

the present crisis and it is

lOugh exchanging of ideas on

ic situation in conferences such

C C. sponsored that the fra-

rnities can best decide what

Ut the talks given perhaps the

ino'^t constructive was one given

hy Mr. Freeark who has a sys-

tem of fraternity management

which has been installed in many
chapters throughout the country.

Mr. hreeark's main poinds cen-

tered around the fact that frater-

nities must build up and build

around certain fundamental

principals. The fraternities must

exert and build on the sound

principals o f fraternity and

where necessary drop practices

which are proving detrimental to

the organizations. In ordinary

times many of these practices

which are not especially notice-

able or bad in themselves would

go their way and not matter too

much. But in these times many
of the trivial habits and even
traditions are going to prove

e and more irritating and de-

istructive unless through solid co-

:operalion the fundamental prin-

cipals are used and believed in.

Addresses by President Davies.

Mayor Birdsall and Dean Gadd

set the tempo for the meeting

by breaking the ice and clearly

staling the problems at hand and

in some cases offering possible

IWembers of the varsity track team have sek

festivities as queen and attendants. Eva Hodges \

court will be augmented by her two lovely attendai

lJ these three girls to reign over tomorrow's relay

Hs chosen queen by the C. C. tracUsters while her

:s, Ruth Powell and Jean Stephenson.

Blakeley To Represent

Faculty On ASCC

Bill Goodknight. of the hearty

laugh and informal manner, took

charge of his first student coun-

cil meeting Tuesday night, and

into the hands of the new board

went the problems and pleasures

of student government.

Newly elected officers who

will keep the council in smooth-

ly-running condition for 1942-43

are as follows: vice-president.

Duane Quamme; secretary. Dona

Lawhead; treasurer, Judy Har-

rell; social chairman, Bob Tritt;

and election chairman. Charles

Haines. Assisting Bob on t h e

social committee are Bill Terry.

Judy Harrell, and Dona Law-

head.

One of the first actions of the

new council was to elect Dr. W.

A. Blakely as faculty represen-

tative to the student governing

body. Dr. Blakeley will replace

Dr. Hans Rosenhaupt who has

carried the faculty's views to the

council for the past year.

Army Representatives Visit C.C.

For Reserve RirForce Recruits

Reading time: 1 min. 2 sec.

The U. S. Army Air Force arrived on 1

campus Tuesday, personified by five officers,

raoher. The purpose of the visit was to line ur

esled in the revised Aviation Cadet program.

Recital To Benefit Infirmary

Miss Martha Wilcox, head of

the dance department at Colo-

rado College will give her second

student's recital at ihe Fine Arts

Center theater on the nights o(

next Tuesday and Wednesday,

May 12 and 13 at 8:30. Miss

Wilcox is a student oF Hanya

Holm, Doris Humphreys, Martha

Graham and Charles Weidman.

The first half of the program

vill be devoted to a dance dem-

.nstration. Miss Wilcox and her

tudents will show the basic ex-

ercises used in giving the dancer

mastery of her body. Miss Wilcox

will give a lecture accompanied

by the visual demonstrations by

her students. The second half of

the program will consist of four

dances. Two of the dances have

choreography by Miss Wilcox

herself. One is a pohtical satire,

for which James Sykes, head of

the music department, has done

the music. The other is Bach's

first French Suite. The other two

dances are by students, one by

Ramona Teason, who is a junior

at Colorado College, with music

by Helen Davis, and the other by
(ConUnued from Pago 8)

force may go seriously about the

return on May 13, to be at Len-

nox House through May 16.

At a compulsory men's assem-

bly held Monday night at Per-

kins Hall, Captain T. K. Myers

outlined the principles of the

government's policy to the stu-

dents and parents in attendance.

If it is possible, the government

will allow the men who enlist for

the reserve air force to finish

their college careers, and it looks

upon the recruits as a reserve of

54.000 men who will not be

drawn upon until the Secretary

of War deems it an emergency

measure. The recruiting officers

are able to make no guarantees

concerning graduation, caps and

gowns, for as Lt. Cookman said,

may need every student, his

grandfather, and httle sister."

The program has, however,

been especially streamlined to

meet the needs and desires of

college students. As it was com-

pleted in design by representa-

tive college and the army air

forces on April 4, 1942, its ob-

jective was tc obtain the large

number of aviation cadets which

must be trained every year until

this war is brought to a success-

ful conclusion, with the least pos-

sible disruption in the nation's

educational program.

Students who enlist and com-

plete their college work will be

appointed Aviation Cadets, and

be assigned to Aviation Cadet

Training, to compete for Officers'

Commissions. In this branch of

the service, four out of five men

become commissioned oini

Cadets in active trainint

flying and ground officer

dates receive $75 a

$1.00 per day subsistence,
throughout the training period,

in addition to medical care,

lolhing, and other benefits.

of

,e Colorado College

including a photog-

those students inter-

n order that the air

ecruiting when they

Belsian String Quartet

Returns From New York
The members of the Belgian

Piano-String Quarte^ have re-

turned to Colorado Springs from

a most successful tour of t h e

Eastern seaboard. The high spot

of t h e trip was a concert a 1

Town Hall in New York City on

April 14.

The Quartet will play its next

to last concert, in the series of

eight lecture concerts under the

ausoices of Colorado College, to-

night, Friday, May 8, at 8:30

in the Music room of the F i n e

Arts Center.

Tonight's concert will consist

of Debusscy's Sonata for 'Cello

(Continued from Phko 8)

Tenth Annual Track

Relays Take Sport

Spotlight Saturday

Reading time % min.

The tenth annual Colorado

College relays hold athletic sway

iin the campus tomorrow when
nearly 200 high school track

lars will convene on Washburn

l-ield. The war has assured the

relays of a new champion since

transportation conditions have

made it impossible for East Den-

ver, perennial champions, to

compete. None of the Denver

schools will enter this year, but

a ^tl0llg array of Irackslers will

be on hand to threaten the old

relay marks.

Canon City, always a threat to

the champions, will be here in

full force and appear to be the

strongest contenders to take over

East's title. Both Central and

Centennial will be here from

Pueblo and will undoubtedly

push the eventual winner for top

honors. Eddie Allen's local con-

tingent of Terrors will probably

enter the largest team and will

garner their share of points.

While conditions have cut

down the entry list considerably,

the competition will undoubtedly

be closer than in past years and

no one team will make a run

away of this year's competition.

Lewis Consolidated High

School of Monument was the

first school to enter. Lewis is

bringing eleven entries. Canon

City, reigning as one of the fa-

vorites was second, entering six-

teen men. Other schools in or-

der of entry and the number of

men they are bringing, are as

follows : Swink, four men

;

Fountain Valley School, sixteen

men; Colorado Springs, thirty-

six men; Centennial of Pueblo,

twenty-three. Cheyenne school,

four, and Central of Pueblo, fif-

teen.

The most heralded individual

performer of the meet is Clayton

Lewis, a husky weight man from

Swink. Last year Lewis set a

new record in the shot put with

a heave of 4B' )l".

McCue On Publications Board

Reading time:

George S,

English instrui

pipe and Har'

Publications

1 min.

McCue, popular

tor. will take his

ard accent to the

Board meetings

dulles 1 ol news a humorous

shadi g sho rid be ad antageous

to the Tiger

.both

:andi-

onth, plus

(Oiotinued 1 1 PagB i

next year, having recently been

selected faculty representative to

that body for 1942-43 by the

student council.

Professor McCue will replace

Miss Amanda Ellis, whose untir-

ing egorts have been devoted to

the Tiger and Nugget for the

last two years, earning her a

deserved rest.

This is not Professor McCue's

first experience with newspajjer

work or with the board which aids

the student publications, lor he

is a one-time journalist, and rep-

resented the faculty on the board

prior to the two-year term which

Miss Ellis has just completed.

His ability to cast upon even the

t T. Pholo

. Hanrard accCDt & pipe
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The Greatest Air Army in tlie World

Needs Flight and Gronnd Grew Officers

NOW-FOR COLLEGE MEN-A NEW

OFFICERy TRAINING PLAN
• New Deferred Service Plan Allows You to Continue Your Education *

In the skies over America the mightiest air

fleet Id the history of the world is mobilizing

for victory 1

So fast is it growing that there is a place

here— an urgent need here— for every col-

lege man in America who can qualify for

Officer's Training.

The U. S. Army Air Forces need Flying

Officers and Ground Crew Officers. And many

of them must come from the ranks of today's

college students— men who make their plans

now for the necessary Aviation Cadet training.

Thanks to a newly created Air Force Re-

serve plan, men of all classes— aged 18 to 26,

inclusive— can enlist for immediate service

or continue the scholastic work required for

graduation before being called to active duty.

You must meet the requirements for phys-

ical fitness, of course. In addition, you take a

new simpHfied test to determine your ability

to grasp the training. A college man should

pass it easily.

$75 A MONTH DURING TRAINING

Those accepted who wish immediate duty will

go into training as rapidly as facilities permit.

As an Aviation Cadet, you are paid ^75 a

month, with subsistence, quarters, medical

care, uniforms, equipment, traveling expenses.

In 8 months you can win an officer's com-

mission as a bombardier, navigator or pilot—
and be well started on your way to serve

America and advance yourself in aviation.

MANY BRANCHES OF SERVICE

There are also commissi

ground crew service. CoUeg)

awarded in

1 particularly

THREE ENLISTMENT PLANS

FOR COLLEGE MEN
Juniors—Sophomores—Freshmen

May Coniinue Their Education

Force Enlisted Re-

leir schooling, pro-

itisfaclory scholastic

All College Men May Enlist

for Immediate Service

II college students may enlist as pri-

in the Army Ait Forces (unassigned)

jerve there until their turns come for

tion Cadet training.

II college students may enlist in the

Force Enlisted Reserve and wait until

are ordered to report for Aviation

t training.

jon graduation or withdrawal from

ge, men will be assigned to active duty

able.

the necessity of war demands, the de-

d status in the Army Reserve may be

inated at any time by the Secretary

a defer

Army A'r force Enflsfed Reserve Plan

1/ on over-oil Army Enllsfed Reserve

ogrom shortly to be announced. This

will provide opportunities tor college

and t = thel

ictory standard of

ot necessity the

ine when they may

ough graduai

work Is maintained. In ca

Secretary of War shall detei

be called ta active duty.

It Is understood that men so enlisted will have

the opportunity of competing for vacancies In

officer's candidofe schools.

This plan has been approved In the belief thai

for leadership. ("Reserve enlistmenf will not

alter regulafioni regarding established R.O.T.C.

plons.;

will be interested in the requirements for

Armaments, Communications, Engineering,

Meteorology, Photography. If you have engi-

neering experience your chances of getting a

commission are excellent.

This past year about 80% of all Aviation

Cadets were commissioned as Second

Lieutenants— about 67,% as flying officers.

Those who do not qualify remain in the Air

Forces on an enlisted status and have further

opportunities.

As a Second Lieutenant on active duty with

the Army Air Forces, your pay ranges from

^183 to ^245 a month.

ACT AT ONCE

If you want to fight for America, this is where

your blows will count.

If you want the best training in the world,

and years of solid achievement in aviation—
the great career field of the future— this is

where you belong. Your place is here— in

the Army Air Forces.

If you plan to enlist immediately, start get-

ting your necessary papers ready for the Avia-

tion Cadet Examining Board when it meets in

your locality. For complete information, see

your Faculty Air Force Advisor. You can

take your mental and physical examinations

the same day you apply. Get further informa-

tionHOB-. ^ ^ ^

NOTE: // you whh to enUsl and are under 21, you

will need your parents' or guardian's consent. Birth

certificates and three letters of recom-

><? a2i^ tnendatiort will be required of all ap-

^^^^. plicanls. Obtain the forms and send

Ik^^^^S them home today— you can then

<J^ _<^^ complete your enlistment before any
*«P^ Aviation Cadet Examining Board.

SEE YOUR FACULTY AIR FORCE ADVISOR FOR FULL INFORMATION

(Or Apply to Your Local Recruiting and Induction Station)

^ruitlnE and Induction Station

DURANGO
NCTION PUEBLO
examining Boards are located :

THE SPECIAL EXAMINING BOARD WILL VISIT COLORADO COLLEGE MAY 13

FORT COLLINS
STERLING

X the following cities:

PUEBLO
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From The Correspondence

Of Mr. Worner
May 5, 1942

An Open Letter To Mr. Sam Minter

Dear Sam:
I noticed an editorial in last week's issue of the

Tiyer which left me feeling a little unhappy, and I

thought that I would write a letter to you to some-

what clarify my own views regarding the subject. I

refer to the editorial that was written regarding our

college Infii-mary, and our nurse, Miss Ryan.

Earlier this year, I had the opportunity of at-

tending a regional conference of all of the doctors

and nurses of the various schools in this area. I was

\ ei-v pleased, and proud — to find that our infirmary

s\ stem was very much superior to any other school

represented at that conference. The other represen-

tatives took detailed notes regarding our system —
and left after expressing the hope that they would

be able to adopt many of the fine and unique features

of our program. Dr. Bortree and Miss Ryan were

highly complimented by the members of their pro-

fession for the fine work thiit they had carried

through here at Colorado College.

I recall, too, Sam, (and I am sure that the

thinking ma.iority of the student body agree whole

heartedly with me) that the treatment that I have

received from the infirmai-y during Miss Ryan's stay

here has been pleasantly courteous and highly effic-

ient. True—there have been times when I went over

feeling a bit sorry for myself—and Miss Ryan told

me to get the heck out of there and to quit woi-rying,

which of course, was just exactly the type of treat-

ment that I needed. On the other hand, when I really

was sick—Miss Ryan really gave me the works. It

strikes me as rather amusing that anyone should

think that one would have to "grovel" before Miss

Ryan in order to have his throat painted. I tried

(unsuccessfully) to get out of there many a moi-n-

ing without being subjected to that treatment.

Remember the right that the Beta house burned?

It was a bitter cold evening—and at three o'clock in

the morning twenty boys tramped over to the in-

flrmai-y—woke Miss Rj'an up, and asked for a place

to stay for the evening. She cheerfully dressed

—

made up beds for evei-yone—and then cooked bacon

and eggs for all of the boys, and made them drink

hot coffee to guard against chills and colds. She kept

seven or eight of the boys there for several days,

until they could find a place to stay.

Well, that should be sufficient. Frankly, Sam, I

think we have an infirmaiy that we can all be proud

of and I honestly don't think that we could hope to

find a more efficient, courteous, and likeable friend

of the student body on the campus than Catherine

Ryan. She is far more than just a darned competent

nurse.

Sincerely yours, (Until next time).

—Lew Worner

LETTERIP
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\M^^^\i^ijL£€Jt^ Open Letter to Mr. Cos^rov€

, , , 1 I L I
Mr. Cosgrove:

Issued eacli week during the academic year. t . , - i.i > i i .i

^ , . D a: f- I J c • Last week in the school paper you had
Entered at the Postoflice at Colorado Springs as ., , ,. r ^ ^^ 4-u
_ 1 ^1 .. quite a clever line of chatter concerning the
Second-Class Matter. .'

,
• c ^^ i ., i

mfinnaiy and, more specifically, our head
1941 Member 1942 nui-se. Miss Ryan. For a little man, Mr. Cos-

Plssociciled (jolle6iale Press grove, you certainly have a lot to complain.

Member of Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate aboilt. Your witty ('.') satire Oil the subject.

Press Association was, I'm sure, most illuminating, especially

Eva Hodges Editor-in-Chief the phrase, and I quote, "No one likes to feel

Telephone Main 6660 he should have to grovel before the nurse . .

."

Roland Dickison - - - Business Manager
it seems to me that this remark Was uncalled

Telephone Mam 1150
^^^ ^^^^ completely childish. I happened to be

Don Berry Assistant Editor
j,, gaid infinnaiy on one occasion when yoii

Bob Udick Campus Editor niade a visit for treatment of some ailment.

Ted Long Sports Editor ^g j remember you were treated as requested

Bettye Anne Koch
| . . _ . Peatare Editors

"''"^ *" Possible common courtesy. At the

Jack Lee - - (
,

time Miss Ryan was coping with the usual

Nancy Gupton Coed Editor ph„pei hour rush, and so there was no time

Reporters: Dorothy Waldo, Barbara Brown. Lennox
^^^ ^ strong dose of sympathy to accompany

'*""*°'"-
the prescribed remedy. Could this be tin

Ransom. Bob Cosgrove Jean Hechhy.
j^^^._, ^^^^^^ ^^ complaint?

KtsTcuTHTrt^ Miss Ryan has, I must admit, one short

coming. Namely, it's that of not moUy-codd
Bill Donlon. Don Cushman ---"",:" ling all the pampered darlings who don't fed

Bill Root"
-" : -" -'^'n'cu.X„tTer quite up to it all. Note to Mr Udick: This is

"*'"
not aimed at any one person.) No doubt her

-— ——— ___—
gjiieient manner is a rude jolt to any of such

• A Glance Around • ^^i^" h'""^" '<^"™'='' *" '='^p'.'^' " '''""'''"' '"
"'^

on along with any doctoring,

by Carl Barsotti jir. Cosgrove—don't misunderstand me.

„ . . ^. „ I'm not calling you names. I'm merely criti-
ConvreKcn^^ve, Over

eizing your heart rending article about this.

A quick glance around the Bijou Cafe, the
,,^^,^^^^^„ ^^^^^^^,^^^ xintil .you have soma

"North End Club" and perhaps Lennox
.^ ^_^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^.^ j,^^^^ g^^,^ j^.^

House reveals the startling fact that once
^^^ ^^^^ ,_.^^„^,3 ^^i^j^^ i suggest you

again senior comprehensive exams are over.
^^_^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^,^_

Here and there a beaming, self-satisfied sen-
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ underst^anding and less

ior face is to be seen, gleefully celebrating
j^^,,;, —Bettye Anne Koch

in the triumphant knowledge that at last
'' °

the educational saturation point has been

reached. Of course, there Is also to be seen

an occasional depressed and melancholy indi-

vidual who in drowning his sorrows also re-

alizes that the educational saturation point

has been reached, only in his case, sadly

enough to say, several years ago!

Cosgrove t'S. Ryan

A glance at the infirmary situation reveals

according to that austere critic, B. Cosgrove,

that we students with "mashed heads" and

"severed limbs" upon entering the realm of

the infirmary are confronted by that terrify-

ing and unsympathetic ogre, Miss Ryan, who

considers students in general to be nothing

more than "things ordinarily found under

wet rocks".

Is such an opinion entirely unwarranted .'

It is a general rumor that quite a number of

such individuals are to be found crawling

about the campus.

Let's sum up the so-called issue by saying

that most of us are satisfied with the infirm-

aiy and its staff in spite of the fact that re-

freshments are not seiyed to those individ-

uals waiting in line for medical attention.

Sugar Card^

A reminder which brought the war closer

to the campus, the city and the nation this

week was the issuing of sugar cards. Thru-

out the last week there has been a general

migi-ation of C. C. students to Steele school

with the all important purpose of obtaining

the priceless ration cards.

A little less sugar means a little more cof-

fee in each cup, and a little more coffee means

a little more study in the small hours of the

nights during final week, and a little more

study means that some of us will successfully

complete our examinations and not have to-

ioh. the army after all. Who said that rat.oi;-

ing sugar will aid in building up the country a.

war effort? .

Dear Miss Hodges,

I read Jack Angell's revital-

ized editorial on criticisiDS in a

recent edition of your so-called

newspaper. I hope that this let-

ter won't fall in the category

which he condemned, but even

Jack couldn't expect the students

to put up with your Tiger for-

ever. Your selection of Jack's

editorial was the best idea you

have yet but is not enough to

make up for the other farces you

have published on Fridays.

It is fortunate for you that you

are rather attractive in your own
self-pleasing way because with-

out your appreciation of your-

self, I don't know what you

would use to fill the paper.

You have now put out six or so

editions and your picture has

graced the pages of all but one

or two. It seems to me that if

you insist on printing your pic-

ture you might make it a per-

manent fixture In the editonal

page and give some other per-

sonage a chance at the front

page. ^ ...
There are many offices in this

country which are mere figure

heads but you are the first per-

son to make the position of Ti-

ger editor such a job. How for-

tunate you are that Angell and

Stiles are condescending enough

to write editorials for you. Come

on. Eva. it's a cinch we know

how you look, now show us

whether or not you can write a

train of thought that elevates it-

self above Indian Joe's asking

for a beer and the lack of chap-

erons for trivial formals.

I very seldom get this nasty

but after all my patriotic duty is

to ask you either to print news or

conserve the paper you waste

with your trash for national de-

fense.

D. MacDovvell.

Howard's
BARBER SHOP

19 Eait Bijou Street

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS, Inc.

Everything in

SPORTING GOODS
and

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

FOR THE BEST —
in Cleaning

Pressing

Quality Cleaners
and

DYEING CO.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE

IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL. NATIONAL

AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY DAY

_ IN THE -

GAZETTE AND TELEGRAPH
MORNING - SUNDAY - EVFNING

Excellent Coffee, Short orden

Sandwiches, Steaks.

"JUST GOOD FOOD"

Out West Cafe
L. H. RIFFE, "Scoop"

21 E. Kiowa Main 2522.W

Charlie's Lunch
(Formerly the Blimp)

13Z Sonth Neyada
, , _ _ „

W E LCO M E TIG^E R S __

Everything a Drug Store

Should Be
Drop in when you're downtown next time - You'll enjoy .t

at the

Johnson-English
DRUG
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Shorls

Several moiilhs ago ue men-

tioned a persevering chap called

Grant Frezieres as a fine exam-

ple of determination. You may

remember that "'c stated that

Frezieres, cut from the basket-

ball squad, turned right around

and served all year as manager.

He was still out there trying to

make good when the track sea-

son started. Giving up his cage

ambitions for a year. Grant

turned out for the track s q a d.

Starting from scratch he worked

on the discus. Wednesday Grant

won his second first of the year.

His throw, it is true, wasn't very

far. but nevertheless, we nomi-

nate Grant Frezieres, because of

his perserverence and conscien-

tiousness, as the Sports Figure of

the week.

More about Dick Stewart, tlie

Southern Cal baseball star of

four years ago, who is now at-

tending C. C. In addition to star-

ring as a shortstop on the nine

Dick played first siring guard on

the Trojan basketball team that

boasted Ralph Vaughan, one of

the game's all time greats, as

forward and captain.

Although it is not an absolute

certainty at the present time, it

seems rather evident that Juan

Reid m\\ leave C. C. this sum-

mer to go into service as a recre-

ational and educational officer in

the Morale Division, Juan is

waiting confirmation of his com-

mission from Washington.

Tex Sc'huler, who left C. C.

after football season to enter the

air corps, is still waiting in Gal-

veston for his orders to report.

In a letter last week Tex ex-

pressed the thought of how sorry

he was that he wasn't hurling for

the C. C. nine this spring — as

he was just sitting, waiting.

It was more than a month ago

that Loudon Kelly, one of the

great sports experts in the region,

gave C, C. two places on his

modern all-Rocky Mountain area

baseball team. Kelly named

Jack Childs.' an all-conference

center fielder in the mid-thirties,

and Pat Fitzgerald, star of the

forties, to his honorary team.

Nightmare of the week - . - -

two pages to fill and rain on Sat-

urday!

SIMONE

BASEBALL ENDS

The disbanding of the

Mines baseball team, caused

by thn early May 1st gradua-

lion. has led to the cancella-

tion of the C. C. Mines dou-

bleheader, scheduled for last

Saturday, but postponed be-

cause of rain. This cancella-

tion closed the Tiger baseball

season, too.

A far cry from last year's

highly successful spring, this

season found the Bengals with

a final record of one win and

five losses. The Tigers' lone

victory was against Regis. Of

the five defeats, two were

handed out by Denver Uni-

versity, two by Greeley, and

one by Regis.

GUSHMAN,

GOODNIGHT

G. & T. Photo

baseball coach whose team was

dogged by bad luck in the form

of a short schedule, bad weather,

and inexperience. Although the

baseball season is ended, Tony

has his hands full with the intra-

mural tennis and baseball tourna-

ments tind track meet.

McGrath Should Be

Examined, not by us--
Local draft board

Reading time: 1 min.

Bill McGrath narrowly missed

being a victim of drastic action

recently when he attempted to do

a little research on which is the

best armed forces to join. Be-

cause he wants to slay in school

as long as possible, Bill sent let-

ters to the Texas Rangers, the

Cavalry in Kansas, the Air Corps

and Navy in Washington and lo

a half dozen other branches of

the service. In these letters he

very cleverly employed different

colors of ink. different styles of

handwriting — even going so

far as I? type — and described

himself as being a variety of

heights, sizes, colors and weights.

These letters, all conflicting,

all signed "Bill McGrath," were

sent far and wide over the

United States, but were all re-

ferred back to McGrath's local

recruiting office in Colorado

Springs. When the recruiting of-

ficer put in an urgent 'phone call

for Bill to come down and ex-

plain things, the fact that "B-B

Eyes" had stated In each letter.

"I can't wheedle anything^out of

this local recruiting office" didn't

help matters a bit.

" This week's victim of circum-

stances was born in New York

City, which he hates as much as

he likes Colorado, now his legal

residence. He would rather play

hockey than go out with any ten

women, but likes the Cheyenne

Mountain school girls whom he

describes as being "wholesome

women of the soil."

His bible is the Boy Scout

Manual and he says modestly,

"1 have absolutely no vices. I

am a perfect specimen of man-

hood." He takes bis excess energy

out in breaking Hag hall furni-

ture, for which he pays a tidy

sum every year.

He is"l75poundsof fight and

wildcat stretched out on a height

of 6' 3". and has recently been

relieved of his sheep-dog hair-

cut, due to the fact that Al Du-

sault released him from a bet.

In conclusion. McGrath stated.

"The sea shall be my career. Of

course. Miss Bramhall will flunk

me when she reads this."

^Hodges

Trackmen vs. Denver U.

Today After Beating

Weakened Miners

G a. T Pho

respective captains of the track

and baseball teams whose sched-

ules are drawing to a close.

Cushman, an ace miler, has been

unable to compete in this event

this year because of an army

doctor's recommendation. Good-

knight has been the catcher in

all six games.

'Daisy Mae
—Hal Mclntyre

'Heavenly Hidaway"
—Art J arret

"Little Bow Peep Has

Lost Her Jeep"
—Horace Heidt

MILLER MUSIC CO.

1 14 E. Pikes Peak

Jo Irish's Tiger tracksters,

after walloping a graduation

weakened Mines team Wednes-

day, travel to Denver today to

engage the Denver V. Pioneers

in The last dual meet of the year.

The squad left this morning.

Wednesday the Bengals easily

bested the Mines outfit in a meet

that had been postponed once.

The Mines graduation Saturday

and subsequent scattering of

most of the upperclassmen seri-

ously hurt the Orediggers and as

a result all but one of the con-

testants were freshmen or sopho-

mores.

The score was C.C, 99. Mines,

32. C. C. took first place in all

but four events. Two of the

Mines wins were b y Deer-

tance runner. Deermeyer gave
Rod Gammon his first defeat in

six dual meet starts this year by

running the mile in 4:49. The

time was slow but can be attrib-

uted somewhat to the wind that

was blowing al the time.

Wendy Clark, ace Tiger hur-

dler, was the only other double

winner. Clark topped both the
low and high hurdles in winning

time. Jay Flook took first in the

pole vault. Chunky Friend in the

shot put, Les Goss in the 440.

Frank Elliott in the 100, Bill

Terry in the broad jump, Grant

Frezieres in the discus. Don

Harnish in the 220. Gammon in

the two mile, and G. C. in t h e

mile relay. Terry's distance of

22' 9 1/4" in the broad jump

w^as the best individual perform-

ance of the afternoon.

An interesting sidelight in the

100 yard dash came when the

judges, their vision obscured by

We can satisfy that

After Midnight Appetite

WE NEVER CLOSE

When you're hungry

come to the

Courthouse Cafe

Elliott, failed to spot Gugenheim

of Mines, who in reality placed

second. Once the offtcial deci-

sion, listing the Miner as an also-

ran, was made, however, it had

to stand.

The summary; (player from

C. C. unless otherwise noted)

Pole vault, Flook, first. Cushman

and Moore tied for second,

10'6".

High jump. Doty. IVIines. first.

Terry second. Acton. Mines,

third, 6'.

Mile run, Deermeyer, Mines, first,

Gammon, second, Richman.

third. 4:49

Shot put. Friend, first. Wick-

horst. second. Simons. Mines,

third, 39-3".

440, Goss, first, Kembel. second.

Rogers. Mines, third. 52.5.

100. Elliott, first. Harpham. sec-

ond. Harnish, third. 10.5.

High hurdles. Clark, first. Acton,

Mines. second, McDermin,

Mines, third. 16 seconds.

Discus. Frezieres, first, Viebrock.

second. Switzer. Mines, third,

109'&".

880. Deermeyer, Mines, first. For-

ward, second. Anderson,

Mines, third, 2:10.

220, Harnish, first, Elliott, sec-

ond, Guggenheim, Mines,
third, 23.8.

Two mile. Gammon, first. Root,

second, Ralph. Mines, third,

11:25.

Javelin. Moore. Mines, first, Ad-

dy second, Crawford, Mines,

third, I57'll".

Low Hurdles, Clark, first, Terty.

second, Harpham, third, 27.2,

Broad Jump, Terry, first, Addy,

second, Goss, third, 22' 9 I
/+'

Steers Leads

Inl-M Teams
Sigma Chi's Fred Steers, the

favorite, was the first man to

qualify for the quarter finals of

the intramural tennis tournament

early this week when he defeated

Bill Root, also a Sig. If the

tourney runs true to schedule,

the fourth and fifth round match-

es will be played by tomorrow,

so that the semifinals and finals

can be staged next week.

Men who have qualified for the

fourth round are Dave Brewer,

Buck Hall, Bob Neill, Rod Gam-

mon, Bob Earnest, Herb Vande-

moer. Bob Whetsel, Gil Davis,

Lennox Ransom, Jack Jennings,

and Bud Day. Those players still

in the third round are Lew Wor-

ner, Ben Lahodney, Kenny
Moore, Marshall Cross, Bob
Griffin, and Mel Bailey.

— Patronize Our Advertisers —

Ulilage Inn
(Popuiar among college students)

GOOD FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES
217 B. Pikes Peak

{East of the Post Office)

NEW STOCKS OF

TENNIS and GOLF EQUIPMENT
ARE HERE

WE INVITE YOU TO COME IN AND SEE OUR MANY SPLEN-

DID VALUES IN SPRING AND SUMMER
SPORTS EQUIPMENT

BUCKS SPORTING GOODS CO.
llTNoi-tliTejon Main 930

•'Everything for Every Sport"

FINE FOODS-
carefully prepared and appetizingly served makes this a

favored restaurant with an ever growing number of people.

You'll enjoy our BAR SERVICE

2?
Welcome Tigers

lana
103 S. Tejon

. COFFEE SHOP
QUALITY FOODS
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Tigers Play Greeley Tennis

For Title After Buff Loss

Coach Bill Penland's racquet-

eers journey to Greeley Saturday

to attempt to take their second

straight Rocky Mountain Confer-

ence championship. The Tigers

have already beaten Mines, the

only other team in the tennis

league.

The Bengals, (eaturnig prob-

ably the three best players in the

league in Duane Quamme, Spike

Wilson, and Ben Slack must reign

as strong favorites to win. Other

men who will probably make the

trip are Rollie Dickison, Norm

Smith, and either Ray Gilbert or

Harry Scurr.

The Colorado Buffaloes were

too much tor Coach Penland's

tennists last week as the Tiger

squad lost its first meet of the

season, 5-2, Ben Slack and Spike

Wilson, who have not been de-

feated in competition this year,

kept their record unblemished.

Slack beating Bob ICirchner,

Boulder No. 2 man, 6-2, 8-6, and

Wilson vanquishing Haigler, 6-4,

6-2.

Boulder won all the rest of the

matches. Capt. Duane Quamme
fell before the C. U. no. I player,

Bashore. 6-2, 6-2. Gray of the

Silver and Gold easily defeated

Rollie Dickison. 6-4. 6-0, and

Olson had a tough time downing

Ray Gilbert, 6-2, 5-7. 6-4

Ineptness in doubles

Capt. Duane Quamme, top, and

Spike Wilson, stars in other

sports as their pichires indicate,

form with Ben Slack the nucleus

of the Tiger tennis learn which is

going after its second straight

R.M.C. dlle.

which has been evident all year,

was further evidenced in his

meet as the Buffs won both

matches. Bashore and Kirchner

beat Slack and Wilson, 6-3, 11-

9. and Gray and Dean overcame

Dickison and Quamme, 7-5, 5-7,

1-6.

THE TIGER

Sigs, Betas, Take

Lead in Softball;

Clash Tommorow
Softball Standings

Sigma Chi I

BetaThetaPi 2

Phi Gamma Delta 1 1

Hagerman Hall I 1

Phi Delta Theta . . 2

Kappa Sigma 2

The Sigs and Betas forged in-

to the lead of the intramui

Softball tournament last week as

the Sigs beat the Phi Gams, 12-

7. and the Betas conquered the

Phi Delts.

The schedule this week found

the Phi Delts playing the Sigs

Wednesday morning at 6, the

Betas playing Hag Hall yesterday

morning, and the Fijis meeting

the Kappa Sigs this morning.

The Betas play the Sigs in an

important battle tomorrow morn-

ing at Stewart Field. Hag plays

the Kappa Sigs in another con-

test tomorrow and the Phi Gams

engage the Phi Delts Sunday

versatile C. C, graduate manager

and track coach who is running

the tenth annual C, C. Relays

this week (see page 1 for story).

PLATTEAVE
^ Floral Co.

\ Complete Floral Service

M. 2605 1417 E. Platte Ave. PIG PARLOR
SOUTH NEVADA

State Golf

Meet Today, Sat.

The mythical stale intercol-

i»ie golf championship goes

on the block today and tomor-

row when Denver University.

Colorado University and C. C.

meet at the Broadmoor Golf
course. U is probable but not

definite Ih.it the Pioheers will

Last year, mth Worth Stimits

and Bud Plantz setting the pace,

the Tigers won this meet, and

therefore reign as defending

champions. Boulder look second

place and D. U. third.

Colorado U., however, must

be regarded as ihe favorites in-

stead, for they have already

defated both of iheir opponents

in dual competition. Last Sat-

urday the Buffs defeated the Ti-

gers. 14 1/2 to 6 1/2. in a

match that was postponed twice

because of rain and inclement

weather.

Rod Parvin and Dale Peter-

son were the two big jioint mak-

ers for C. C, each picking up 2

and I /2 points. Summaries are

as follows: Bell, C. U.. 2, Day,

I; Sheridan, C. U.. 1/2, Peter-

son. 2 1/2; best ball of this four-

some, C. C, 0, C, U., 3. Drexel.

C. U., 1/2, Parvin, 2 1/2. Hln-

shaw. C. U., 2 1/2, Worner.

1/2; Hammall, C. U., 3, Haig-

ler. 0; best ball of this tour-

son,,. C. ll„ 3, C. C. 0,

Tlie f.vorite cigarette witli men in the ArmF, tlie Navy, the Marmes, and die

Coast Guard is Camel. (Based on actual sales records in Post Exdiaoges,

Sales Commissapies, Ships Service Stores, Sliip's Stores, and Caoiecns.)

-AND THE FAVORITE AT HOME!
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Betas Give Spring Formal

At Cheyenne Lodge Tonight

Belas wll take llieir dates up

7:30 P.M. tonight for their spring

be furnished by Johnny Metzler

George Anderson. Mrs. Ruth Fishe

chaperons.

Fijis, Kappas

Win HorseshoW

Phi Gamma Delta became the

rightful owner of the horse show

cup for fraternities and Kappa

Kappa Gamma added her sec-

ond leg to the sorority cup at the

annual Horse Show Friday after-

noon. May I. at the Broadmoor

Riding Circle. The Cups were

awarded for the most points won

in the show classes.

In the pair class, Kappas Kay
Simpson and Nancy Van Stone

received first place followed in

order by Thetas Helen Putman

and Virginia Liese. hrdependents

Joan Taylor and Lornalee Mc-

Dougai, and D.G.'s Mary Eliza-

beth Snedec and Julie Hall. Phi

Gam Howie Henderson took
first honors in the men's riding

class, the three othei places go

ing to Marshall Cross, Beta: Pete

Finley, Independent; and Larry

Greene, Beta. Theta Betty Ann
Tripp, won the prize and Kay
Simpson. Kappa: Helen Putman,

Theta; and Blllie Warner, Inde-

pendent; were awarded the sec-

ond, third and fourth ribbons in

the girls' intermediate class.

Hands, seat, and general

horsemanship were considered by

the judges when John Block, In-

dependent, was awarded first in

the men's bareback class. Oth-

er placers were Joel Husted, Phi

Gam, second: Robert Neil, Phi

Gam, third; and Bill McGrath,

Independent, fourth. JuHe Hall,

D.G.; was the first place rider in

the girls' advanced riding class.

Virginia Liese. Theta. Nancy
Van Stone. Kappa; and Louise

Herbert . Kappa: won the re-

maining honors in this class.

Girl's novice riding class

awards were given to Jane War-
ren, Kappa, first; Beverly Day,

Theta, second; Dorothy Kadish,

Delta Gamma, third; and Fran-

ces Craven, Kappa, fourth.

The Gymkhana events includ-

ed girls' and men's musical

chairs, girls' water race and the

men's saddling race. Two Kap-
pas, Nancy Van Stone and Kay
Simpson, raced for the one re-

maining chair in the musical

chairs event, Nancy winning the

race. Rod Gammon, Beta; had
the honor of sitting in the last

chair while Pete Finley, Indepen-

dent, was second in line in the

men's division.

Prizes were given to John
Block, Independent and Robert

Neill, Phi Gam, for placing first

and second in the men's saddling

race. Joan Taylor, Ind., succeed-

to Cheyenne Mountain Lodge at

formal dinner dance. Music will

ind his orchestra. Dr. and Mrs.

:r, and Mr. John Sullivan will be

Betas and their dates include

Dick Glover, Betty Hollings-

worth; Dick Leach, Shirley Van

Drulf; Don Cushman, Lois Wil-

son; Bill Eagleton, Margaret

Alice Allen; Bob Griffin, Kay

Simpson; Don Brothers, Frances

Craven: Houghlen Letts, Ada

Beth Brown; Gene Young, Sue

Spicer; Phil Calvert, Jean Max-

well; Tom Davis, Barbara Ma-

son; Dick Johnston, Carolyn

Hall; Larry Greene, Marilyn

Meservey: Bill Terry, Penelope

Anne Corya; Rod Gammon,

Jane Warren; Bill Kistlcr, Betty

Anne Leonard; Dick Hughes,

Lee Ellsworth; Bob Payne, Kay

Schneider; John Milburn, Kay

Spiller; Bob Howe, Ditto Waldo:

Bruce McCall, Alice Apple; Jay

nook, Helen Putman ;
Bob

Clark, Pat Trotter, Frank Palmer,

Barbara Donaghy; Bill Jones,

Marjorie Landsberg; Harry
Howard, Rhoda Lou Pritchard;

Warren Caldwell, Suzy Thornell;

Bob Knapp, Peg Renberg; Ben

Shaffer, Charleen Cole: Mar-

shall Cross, Anne Calvert; Bob

Malone, Betty Grant; Lew Wor-

ner, Nancy Martsolf; Pete Nel-

son, Suzie Brown: Fred Hastings,

Ellen Johnstone; Dave Brewer,

Louise Boyden: Jack Loss, Vir-

ginia Fossnight; Rod Parvin,

Mary Ellen Kraft; and Bob

doesn't know whose to take. The

Mothers Honored

By Tea, Serenade
In honor of their Mothers, the

Quadrangle Association will hold

a tea Sunday, May 10, from 5

to 7. in Bemis Common. The
Mother's Day activities will be

climaxed by the annual Kappa

Sig serenade that night in the

quad.

ed best and Helen Konugres,

Gamma Phi. was a close second

in keeping the most water in a

dixie cup in the girls' water race.

Miss Virginia Ballantine of

Denver and Capt. E. J. Purfield

of Colorado Springs were the

judges of the show. Mr, Albert

Ealows, C.C.'s own talented son,

enhanced by spats and loud-

checked sport jacket, character-

istically added local color in his

announcing position. Miss Betty

Wilson was scorekeeper and Miss

Lorena Berger presented the

awards.

The committee in charge of

the show consisted of Betty Liv-

ingston, chairman,Virginia Liese,

Kay Simpson, Helen Konugres,

Helen Jean Anderson, Nancy
Merrill, and Nadine Buck.

Wc The Feeble Speak

This gets a little monotonous,

writing what a bunch of people

have done week after week. Who
cares what people are doing any-

way? Besides how do we know

that anyone reads this column

anyway? Well just in case any-

one does care about what people

are doing, here it is. Of course

it won't be either very complete

or very accurate. People never

do anything worth printing when

we're around, and the things that

they do when we are not around

that are interesting would very

seldom pass the censors. Besides

what people do is their own busi-

ness, and we don't know where

we get off, nosing around in their

business.

After last week the editor and

Griffin said to quit making pre-

dictions, so we won't mention

anything about Haney and

Moore, or Bake and Haines.

(That's another thing, how can

we write this column if everyone

keeps butting in?)

Amazingly enough we got

around to the Q. A. formal last

week. It was quite a party. Sell-

ner was there but as usual we

couldn't tell exactly who her date

was. Also she seemed a little un-

decided about what to wear. Th«

decorations were mightly fine,

and P. J. G. deserve a lot of

credit.

Another thing, this column

would be much easier to write if

Nancy Gupton would leave what

We hear that a large part of

the Phi Gamma chapter is tak-

ing turns visiting Olive Mae Van
Arsdale these moonlit evenings.

Usually rehable sources say that

she is the only girl who knows

a Phi Gam who hasn't got a Phi

Gam pin and that is because she

doesn't know who's to lake. The

only thing that surprises us is

that someone thinks a large part

of the Phi Gam chapter has still

got pins.

We understand that Bud Day
wrote his mother and told her

that he liked accounting so well

he thinks he. will take it over in

summer school.

Well, fellows, the race is over.

Gwin Smith has finally decided

to narrow the field down to one

and has taken a pin. Anyhow,

good luck to Smith.

First Impressions Count. . .

so look your best with a really good permanent. Prices

to suit your budget. I^ght across from campus.

MaiD 687

The Powder Puff Shop

117 East Cache La Poudn

Sororities Serenade

Greeks Monday
One of the biggest events that

the sororities and fraternities

look forward to each year is the

spring serenades which will be

given Monday night. May 11.

This year the serenades ought to

be bigger and better due to the

cancellation of thp annual song

fest.

The girls start out on their

rounds about 7:15 P.M. and

serenade the respective frater-

nities. After each serenade, the

gals relax and dance, and t h e n

continue on their merry way. At

the last stop they will remain for

a prolonged visit and refresh-

ments will be served.

This may be a little out of date

but some of the upperclassmen

will remember it. Mary Holly

and "Andy" Anderson have tied

the knot, and Fay Van Tuyl and

a mighty fine miner have under-

gone the old shoes and rice, too.

We wonder what 'Solid John'

Milburn was doing running
around Bemis in such a long

overcoat. It wasn't very cold out.

and another thing he-either had

his pants rolled up or - - - why

Johnny!

!

We've already mentioned Miss

Greve but we might say some-

thing about Claudine Schwartz.

Where did she come from and
how did she get that lovely tan?

Buck says that the female

wolf, Salle Edwards is going to

have to quit howling when he is

down, lest she give away defense

secrets. According to t h e best

reports we find that Stephens can

quit worrying, Salle doesn't know

any defense secrets. Berry says:

the above article is untrue, any-

one who goes out with Edwards

should be excused from Physical

Education.

The British are at it again. At

least, Jon Hall has issued an ul-

timatum to Mercedes Wheelon

that she either starts taking this

rationing of Sweets seriously or

the British Isles will have to con-

sider New Mexico a part of the

axis enemies.

In closing may we leave you

with a horrible thought. The

worst thing we can imagine hap-

pening to anyone would be for

Bob Cosgrove to gel sick and

have to go to the Infirmary.

COUPLE OF
THE WEEK
Two of the more prominent

personages around campus have

been chosen for our star couple

this week. To begin with it was

a summer school romance that

happened in chem lab. When
fall came around, they scarcely

noticed the change of season

'(customary lovers' blindness)

and continued their ripening ac-

quaintance. The climax was last

January 4 when she added his

Fiji diamond to her D. G. pin.

Since then they have sailed

smoothly along on their pink

cloud without even a good ar-

gument. They love to dance and

are always seen at the bigger,

better dances of the year. She

claims that his fascination for

her lies in those big limpid pools

of blue.

Now for more information

about the couple individually. He

hails from Lamar, Colo., and

she's a cowgirl from Cheyenne.

He is a senior Med. student, and

she is a biology major {as in

drum major, contributed by Sal-

ly Riiikle). He is a star basket-

ball player and a Phi Beta

(Quite a pleasant contrast.), and

was president of the Fijis in his

junior year. Her accomplish-

ments are listed as follows: Can-

didate for homecoming queen;

Tiger club prexy; Panhellenic

council secretary; Ticknor Hall

president; Delta Gamma Rush
Chairman: and next year's presi-

dent of D. G.

Any of you who haven't

guessed by now will certainly

never qualify for Merritt's Quiz

Cutles of C. C. It's Jense and
Joel.

BICYCLES REPAIRED
Any Make

TIRES TUBES

ACCESSOHIES
W-»w^9^ BICYCLE^*my 9 SHOP
19 E. Kiowa Phone 5878

Official Watch lospector

For C.R.I.&P.. A.T.£S.F., Union
Paciflo, D.aR.G.. and Denver & Salt

Lake Railroad.

S. McCauUey
Jeweler and Watchmakor

Watcties — DiELmonds — Silverware

S^
You trust Its quality

With a bottle of ice-coM Coco-Cola In your hand, you

are oil set to enjoy the delicious taste you want, the after-

sense of refreshment you like, the quality you, and

millions of others, have come to welcome ... the quality

of Coca-Cola—the real thing.

BOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA C

C0CA4X)LA BOTTUNG CO.

25 N. Caicaile — Colorailo Sprincs, Cokk
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Final Weekends Bring Busy

Year at C.C. To an End
It's a long trip travelling back through the social calendar to

about September 8 — the day all the new, and green freshmen ar-

rived, along with a few score upperclassmen. Before anyone realized.

though, the fraternities had gotten off to a fine start by the addition

of 60 some pledges and the sorority lodges \

girls proudly sporting pledge buttons. The

A.W.S. had given the first big all-college dan

;ed by 75 new

school had started.

: at the Broadmoor,

ind the greek letter groups began their annual round of pledg

The A.S.C.C. Council ushered

in chilly October with a big fling

at the Hawaiian Village, and we

settled down to the old routine.

For fear the fellas might have

overlooked one or two of their

pledges the sororities held tea

dances for the frats. In the midst

of more pledge dances and fall

initiations, Koshare presented its

first play of the season, a mystery

thriller, "Who Killed The
Count?" Q.A. also got under

way with a costume frolic the

last of the month.

November came in with a

bang. First of the month brought

homecoming — old grads, bon-

fires, rallies, a wonderful foot-

ball game. Thetas and Indepen-

dents walked away with the

float prize, and the Barbettes

claimed their first victory when

freshie Rusty Parker was

crowned homecoming queen at a

super all-college dance at the

Silver Shield. Another dance —
this lime forr_..

parades, pep talks, alums wound

I swell week-end. And sleepyup
otudents had quite an abund;

of cuts that next Monday morn!

Phi Gams treated their dates to

a jolly shipwreck dance toward

the last of the month, and, along

the more cultural line. "Ears"

Goodknight, Lou Randall, and

Edalyne Bledsoe starred in the

opera group's "Mignon.

Snow and ice ^ skiing and

skating — thoughts of Christ-

mas and going home interspersed

with the annual spree of Yuletide

formals and another Koshare

play. Then after the Phi Delts

decorated their house for a barn

dance and the quad was deserted

for a peaceful two weeks.

Returning to a war-conscious

campus, girls lamented over the

missing men and took encourag-

ing views on the army camp. The

Inter-Fraternity Council treated

us all to a last fling before the

drudgery, and finals were here.

The biggest of all big events

^- the eighth annual Golddiggers

Ball rolled around with the same

screwy corsages, packed ball

room, thirsty males, and Dopey

Cross taking over the crown

from "Joe College" Bayard. Feb-

ruary's crowded calendar also

saw the opening of the G. Phi s

new mansion. And then elections

— A.W.S. held its spring elec-

tion and the coeds named Judy

Harrell to succeed this year's

prexy. deLongchamp; Q.A. voted

in Lawhead to take over for

Leyda. There were more dances,

too — Q.A. went informal with

a sport dance. Phi Gams and

dates spent an illuminating eve-

ning at the bowery frolic, and

Theta pledges put heart and soul

into a formal for the actives.

Highlight of the month was the

semi-annual Koshare musical.

"The Bar Nothin' ": so it's or-

chids to script-writer Bob Udick;

to the good song writers whose

music made the show; and to the

very splendid entire cast.

Shiny new pins shone forth on

a hundred or so neophytes —
people began making pin predic-

tions. D.G.s and Gamma Phis

honored the new pin owners

with dances, and the Apache and

Artists and Models danr.es went

off in the usual grand style.

Greek letter elections and the

new prexies: "Sacker." Grant,

Hipp, and "Jense" for the sorori-

ties: and Harpham, Minuth.

Gammon. Tritt. and Slack for the

men. Just to be sure coeds went

dancing enough. Tiger Club gave

its first Casino dance, after which

Kappa Barbara Mason copped'the

beauty queen cup at the Tiger-

Nugget ball. Independent Bettye

Anne Koch and Nancy Martsolf

of the Delta Gammas took second

and third place beauty honors,

respectively. What a month!

Student elections were the big

event in rainy April, and the

Betas and Sigs put on a hotly

contested campaign before Good-

knight won out by a slim margin.

The last two dances of the winter

season — the Fiji barn dance

and the Beta South Sea Island

no sooner were finished than

spring was ushered in with the

A.W.S. Victory Dinner and the

Junior Prom. In connection with

aance — the dinner, Kay Bisenius. Betty

and more deLongchamp. Mary Alyce Gibbs,

' Helyn Konugres, and Mary E.

Leyda were named the outstand-

ing senior girls while the same

night, "Dilts" was chosen to

reign as queen of next year's

seniors. Then. Paul Parker spoke

to coeds at the Skelton tea and

the more scholastic-minded jun-

ior girls received awards for

their efforts. The Barbette formal

went off in fine fashion followed

by the Phi Delt dance, and the

D. G. steak fry to bring April to

a roaring close.

Which brings us to the final

stretch — May, another very

busy month. Q. A. started things

off with a May Day dance, and

the Kappas and Thetas gave their

spring formals together. Still, to

come are the sorority serenades,

the Mother's day teas galore, and

the Beta and Kappa Sig formals

this week-end uith the Sigma

Chi and Phi Gam dances next

week-end. Then, there will be

more finals, just as now there are

comps — and then, most impor-

tant, commencement activities,

followed by sad departures for

home. Happy vacation, we'll be

seeing you ....

Coeds Give

Defense Plan
U you can't afford a Defense

Bond or can't become an A i r

Raid Warden, don't be disheart-

ened. Students! Uncle Sam still

has a job waiting for you. and

here it is:

1. Boys, keep your fraternity

pins away from those classy.

curvacious coeds. Give them to

your Uncle Sammy who really

needs the metal.

2. Be sure to cut all of your

eight o'clocks and as many other

as possible, thus conserving your

rubber soles for defense.

3. Don't use the metal points

on your pens needlessly, nor

waste paper doing your home-

work. Instead spend a quiet aft-

ernoon at Lennox playing uridge.

(This article is sponsored and
paid for by friends of the Len-

nox Grill.)

4. In accordance with Civilian

Defense, we would like to sug-

gest Black-out practices in t h e

Bemis and Montgomery Parlors

between 8 and 10 every evening.

5. Since milk is delivered in

tin containers, and tin is much

in demand, bottled beer should

replace milk at Bemis meals.

Yours for the duration.

Bobbie Wilkus,

Ethel Boutwell.

COMING SOCIAL EVENTS

Beta Theta Pi

Spring Formal Cheyenne

Dinner Dance .. Mt. Lodge

When

Friday,

May I

Kappa Sigma

Spring Formal Chevenne Saturday,

Dinner Dance .. Mt. Lodge .. May 9 7:00 P.M.

Q. A. Mother's Bemis Sunday,

Day Tea Common May 10 5:00P.M.

Gamma Phi Beta Gamma Phi Sunday.

Barbecue Beta Lodge . May 10 10:30P.M.

Sorority

Serenades .

Fraternity

.. Houses .

Monday,

.. May II 7:15RM,

It's Cheyenne Or Bust

Kappa Sigs Give Formal
Yes. yes, my children, the Kappa Sigs again arc holding a

super, duper. collossal spring formal at the tip of Cheyenne Moun-

tain. Here, where you can get a perfect birdseye view of Colorado

Springs, the Kappa Sigs will be waltzing (or jitterbuggillg) ill the

cool, moonlight breezes of the mountains.

The fraternity will be well represented in their dashing white

coats with a dazzling dish of bciuty furnished by the coeds of C. C.

These daring casanovas with

. GERMAN CLUB PICNIC

German students are hereby

notified that they should meet

promptly at 5 p.m. in front of

Hayes House on Friday, May 15

for the annual German Club pic-

nic. There will be a varied pro-

gram planned for the afternoon

consisting of baseball, rocft-

throwing at empty bottles, and

all that goes with a picnic in the

spring.

Refreshments will be served

for a nominal fee of 35f a per-

son. Make reservations by Wed-

nesday with Barbara Freeman,

Peggy Greve, Margaret Ray-

mond, or Carl Christ. Don't miss

it. We have a dry place in case

SIMMONS PLUMBING
& HEATING CO.

casanovas

their dizzy, dazzling dames will

include:

John Heald, Dorothy Kadish;

Felix Heald, Marge Abbott;

Gale Miner, Patty Hoagland;

Warren Cowgill, Eleanor Louth-

an; Bob Burrell, Ruth Stewart;

Mike Harpham. Alice Lou Camp-
bell: Jack Reynolds. Marcia

Sperry: Benton Lahodney, Jean

Herndon; Noel Dorwart, Rusty

Parker: Norman Smith, Jackie

Lawson; Hoot Stuchlik, Leah

Rae Harris; Duane Q u a m m e.

Marguerite Renter; Milton Hod-

nette. Marge Fee; Joe Bayard,

Alice Anderson; Wen Clark,

Dorothy Vandenberg: Chad Ar-

nold, Clare Colwell; Bruce
Bennett, Betty Cochrane; John

Blum, Beverly Field; Homer

Frank, Pat Carson: Bill Whnl-

lon,.Betle Wilcox.

Guests include Gene Young.

Don Harnish, Joe Brown, a n d

Howie Henderson. Chaperons

will be Dean and Mrs. Wesley

Gadd; and Dr. and Mrs. Mark

Skidmorc.

Always the same

Courteous and Prompt
attention

irhe

Prompt Pharmacy
M. 1700

Swiss Chalet
Recommended by Duncan Hines and A.A.A.

Opposite lite The.itre 117 East Pikes Peak

BACHELOR SERVICE —
See BILL ROOT, College Reprejentative

1117 No. Nevada

efl/*/ LAUNDRY

GOOD MILK.
9^SINTON DAIB^rCQ

FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS

THE BOOK STORE WILL

buy
your used text

books

MAY 22 AND 23 ONLY FROM 9 AM. TO 5 P.M.

From 9A.IVI. to SP.M.

STORE HOURS 9 AM. TO 1 P.M.
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— Army Representatives Visit C.C.
ROSEMARY'S LAMENT

(Continued from Pm
•Tlie typographical ei-ror is a slippery thing and sly.

You can hunt till you are dizzy, but it somehow will get by.

Till the foi-ms are off the presses it is strange how still it

keeps

;

It shrinks down in a corner, and it never stirs or peeps.

That typographical error, too small for human eyes

;

Till the ink is on the paper, when it grows to mountain

size.

The ed he stares with horror, then he grabs his hair and

groans

;

Tlie copy reader drops her head upon her hands and

moans

—

The remainder o( the issue may be clean as clean can be.

But that typographical error is tlie only thing you see."

—The Trinity Times.

f^^^^

Capl I K Meyers taiki things over with Dale Peterson, Rod Parvm,

and Bill Haigler

Oil llie questions, listed as

1 the program's hand-

cited by the Tiger in

of the fact that Colo

p'< superior students v

intelh.

the!

lypici

book,

proof

College's

be under no severe

handicap in applying f

aminalion: Question:

Barracks are;

2-A airplane hangars

2-B flat-bottomed boats

2-C li%'ing quarters

2-D street obstructions

2-E underground passages

These recruiting officers from

Lowry field, who thoroughly cov-

er the state of Colorado, find

Colorado College a pleasant in-

terlude, no more inclined to be

a play school than Boulder, and

less so than Greeley.

Aisle Say

— Convention

Jo
StE

The,

my farce comedy "Twin

with a cast headed by

ennett and George Brent,

s engagement at the Chief

: tomorrow.

Out of die quiet night, from

between a luxurious pair of

"Twin Beds", occupied by Joan

Bennett and George Brent, comes

Ihe mtruder. Mischa Auer. He

says hello — to her. Bui not to

George. This makes him impo-

lite, as George points out. IVIis-

cha is surprised, which he

shouldn't be. Joan is confused,

as she always is. The matter re-

quires action, as it should. And

it gets it.

Fifty million Americans were

right as rain when they decided

that "Twin Beds'; was the fun-

niest, goofiest, dizziest dish of

delightful comedy that ever set

stage audiences to gurgling in

the aisles.

It's a madcap romance all the

way through so don't miss seeing

it at the Chief Theatre starting

tomorrow.

1)

iVI Evah

., - the !

;ry good fa

: McNary spoke at

isions giving some

s and advice as to

the running of fraternity table.

A great deal of the most con-

structive work was done in the

open forum discussions vvhere

fraternities from different schools

traded ideas and solutions.

ll was agreed by all in attend-

ance that the meetings were

helpful and it is hoped that this

idea of an annual conference

will grow into a big thing. C. C.

has started the ball rolling.

Appreciation should be ex-

pressed to the Interfraternity

council and especially Don Ber-

ry, chairman of the convention,

for the success of the conference,

a success which can be traced to

hours of work in planning on the

part of those responsible.

— Qyartet
(Continued frttm Pa£« H

and Piano, which will be played

by Mr. Welzels and Mr. Mom-

baerts; and the Ravel Trio for

Piano. Violin and Cello, to be

played by Messers. Mombaerts.

Rahier. and Wetzels. Tickets are

available at the door. The last

concert of the series vvill be the

night of May 19 at the Fine Arts

Center. Students are admitted

free.

Seniors Make Plans

For Last Stretch

Senior committees which will

function during the last weeks of

school were recently announced.

They are as follows: class day

exercise chairman, Abe Ba-

lows: senior prom chairman. Su-

zie Brown; senior-parent ban-

quet chairman. Mary Alyce

Gibbs; class gift chairman. Lew

Worner; finance chairman. Bet-

ty deLongchamp. assisted by

Harold "Doc" Kistler. Jane Pe-

terson. George Keener. Pa. Buck-

man, Brinlcy Lewis, Mercedes

Renberg. and Jack Loss,

. NEWMAN CLUB PICNIC

The Newman Club will hold a

steak fry in the Garden of t h e

Gods Sunday night. May 16 at

6:30 p.m. All members and

their guests are invited and any-

one desiring to make arrange-

nrents with Marilyn Meeker or

Tom McCann before 6 p.m. Fri-

day, Those with cars and those

desirin" transportation mil meet

m front of Cossitt at 6:15 or in

front of St. Mary's not later than

6-30 p.m. There will be no reg-

ular meeting of the club Sunday.

Delta Gamma has announced

the purchase of a $100 defense

bond, in connection with the na-

tional war effort.

UTE POW-WOW
Romance and comedy meet

head-on at the Ute today when

John Payne and Randolph Scott

star with Maureen O'Hara in the

latest thriller. "To The Shores of

Tripoli". These two popular stars

prove that every man behind a

gun has a girl in his heart. It is

filmed in beautiful technicolor

and all in all. makes a delight-

ful treat for anyone, even a C.

C. student. If Buckley Hall

presents this add to the editor he

will receive two free tickets.

WASHING AND GREASING

Nevada at Cache la Poudre
PHONE M. 6441

Zecha-Donlon

THE BELGIAN PIANO-STRING QUARTET

• CONCERT
TONIGHT AT 8:30; FINE ARTS CENTER

FREE— To CC Students— FREE

REMEMBER YOUR MOTHER
WITH FLOWERS I PIKES PEAK FLORAL

110 North Tejon Street

Main 599

(Continiied from Page 1)

Dulcy Amter to the music of

Iturbi. Arthur Sharp, dramatics

director at Colorado College, is

in charge of lighting and Carol

Truax is doing the make-up.

Helen Davis will be the accom-

panist. Miss Wilcox will dance in

several of the dances.

Tickets are available to the

public at Colorado College and

Their Book Shop. The Women's
Educational Society of Colorado

Springs is sponsoring this pro-

gram for the benefit of the Colo-

rado College Infirmary. There is

a special rate of 25 cents for

students.

' MOTHER'S DAY
CARDS at —

• LEVINE'S
111 North Tejon

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

College Barbers
— Across from the Campus —

New Things Are Arriving:
PETS — STICKERS — SOUVENIRS

Text books will be bought by Wilcox & Fottette at the

COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

All Day — May 22 & 23

Conserve Your Clothes

During the Emergency

Come and Celebrate

Your

Comprehenslves
. WIN
OR LOSE

BIJOU CAFE

. Will receive assignment

In an exclusive scoop from the

Marine Corps, which the Gazette

and Telegraph just beat the Tiger

to by a month, it is learned that

George W.Teller, June '41 grad-

uate of C. C, is now ready for

assignment to troops.

Recently commissioned a sec-

ond lieutenant in the Marine

Corps. Teller has finished the

second lap of his training as a

leader of leatherneck troops with

the completion of an intensive

three-month training period in

advanced military strategy and

platoon commanderships at

Q u a n t i c o, Virginia, proving

ground for Marine officers.

The 25-year-old Marine played

two years on the gridiron here.

A Phi Gamma Delta fraternity

man, he majored in biology for

a B. S. degree.

Teller is representative of col-

lege graduates from all over the

nation who are entering the six-

month officer training course of

the Marine Corps at the rate of

300 monthly. His record may
place him in line for further

training in a technical field.

In the early days of Ohio
Wesleyan, football players were

not permitted to go on out-of-

town trips without written per-

mission from their parents.

THE WOMEN'S EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY

Presents

.7^.
Colorado College Dance Group

DIRECTED BY MARTHA WItCOX

In A DANCE CONCERT
MAY 12 AND 13 at 8:30 PJW.

FINE ARTS CENTER THEATRE
Tickets 50f

Students 25«

^cnefil College Infirmary

PHONE MAIN 974 E. E. STAINSKY

STAINSKY'S
FUR AND TAXIDERMY COMPANY

FIME9 FURS
Remodeling — Relining — Bonded Storage

IT'S SAFE

AND

IT SAVES

116 East Pikes Peak Ave.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO

Let U« Clean Your Furs — The Furrier's Way!
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ARMY CALLS RAWLES; OTHERS FOLLO\^
Army May Prove Drain On College's

Reservoir Of Favorite Professors

le will have three more of

e next [all. Prof. Arthur G.

la Department: Juan Reid, Head of the

lid Prof. Rosenhaupt have been recommended

jnd officers in the Air Corps.

They have been recommended

for the following services; Mr.

Sharp. Camaflougei Juai

Re,

From all indications Colorado Colle

its pet profs in the Army Air Corps befoi

Sharp. Director of the Dr!

Athletic D<:parln

1942 Commencement

Recalls Graduation

During 1917 Crisis

At the annual commencement

exercises, lo be held this year

June I at Shove Memorial Chap-

el, approximately

Reid,

reation and Physical Educa-

tion, and Prof Rosenhaupt, Per-

sonel.

The loss of these three men

will indeed be feh by the college.

Juan Reid who coached our foot-

ball team to RMC championship

and who was the successor to

Bully as head of the Athletic De-

partment, will leave a vacancy

Equally hard to find will be some-

Even harder to find will be some-

one to take over "Uncle Arthur'

Sharp's work. For 1 3 years he has

built Koshare to where it is to-

day, to a place where it has

achieved national recognition. All

success can be directly traced to

Mr. Sharp whose complete

knowledge of the collegiate thea-

tre and spirit and love for C.C.

has given Koshare the drive and

power that is necessarily funda-

mental in an organization of that

type.

Prof. Rosenhaupt has been al-

ways available for any work the

students would ask him to do. He

served this year as Faculty repre-

sentative on the Student Council.

Best of luck to these men!

fT^.

"Philadelphia Story

Is Drama Club's Last

"Uncle" Arthur Sharp, Juan

Reid. and Hans Rosenhaupt will

be missed by more than just

those who comprise the dramat-

ic, athletic and German depart-

ments if the Air Corps takes

them as ground officers this sum-

mer. They have made places for

themselves in class and on the

campue which will be hard for

others to fill. No picture of Dr.

Rosenhaupt was available.

00 seniors

their last dignified pro- i

cessional and receive their de-
,

grees. The commencement pro- i

gram will follow the informal

trend it has taken in the 1 a s t
'

few years, consisting of the

awarding of degrees and honor-

ary degrees, and President Dav-

ies' annual report and awarding

of prizes and scholarships.

This year, the senior class, for

the second time in Colorado Col-

lege's history, is going out to

find or make a place in a coun-

try which has just declared war.

Here, however, the similiarity

ends, for this time we were more

ready for war than the last time

and moreover, we realize the tre-

mendous import of this war as

we did not the last time.

In looking through the 1917

issue of the Nugget, there were

no references to the war. The

Phi Beta Kappa address during

Commencement was on "The

Minimum Wage". The college

had not yet seen that we were

fighting an important and deci-

'
This Commencement Day will

find a transformed student body

with a different outlook on the

war than did the graduating class

of "17" had. Many of the sen-

iors are already enlisted in some

branch of our fighting forces,

waiting only to complete their

schooling before they go to take

^n active part in our fight.

The girls, not being able to

take up a gun, are enrolling in

Red Cross units, or giving their

Dean Rawles Reports Camp Roberts

To Become Major In Field Artillery

Thonia, H. Rawlo, Colorado Collcsc'. Dean of iMcilimen and

Director of Admission, has received his orders and will leave Friday.

May 22 lor Camp Robcrls, California, where he will lake the title

of Major and turn his allenlion from academic to military matters.

A veteran soldier. Dean Rawles served in the first world war

with the famed Rainbow division under General Charles MacArlhur.

Even befohe

. . Dean Dawles and "Sally"

NUGGET

The coming of the Colorado

College Nugget, the most herald-

even of 1942. is not far away as

classes cease and spring finals

loom in the near future. Accord-

ing to the editor. Sarah Sue

Acker, students will be able to

call at Lennox House for their

annuals at the first of next week.

The last play of the Drama

Club season will be "The Phila-

delphia Story" by Philip Barry.

This play under the direction of

Ernst Lothar will be presented at

the Fine Arts Center on May 26

and 27. This pleasant comedy

about pleasant people is written

in Barry manner with dialogue

smart and polished. This play

enjoyed a full year's run on

Broadway. An experienced cast

headed by Zelle Wade, Edward

Manthei. and Cordon Leonard

assures a delightful evening's en-

tertainment.

The cast and the characters

they portray are as follows:

Tracy Lord, Zelle Wade: Dinah

Lord, Evelyn O'Brien: Margaret

Lord, Mrs. Giles Merrill; Alex-

ander (Sandy) Lord, John Bab-

cock; Thomas, Clifford Kolsrud;

William (Uncle Willie) Tracy,

Ernest Kitson : Mascauley
(Mike) Connor, Gordon Leon-

ard; Elizabeth (Liz) Imbrie, Mar-

garet Timmgns Tutt; C, fC.De.x-

ter Haven, Edward Manthei;

SethLord, Ellis K.Cheney; Mac.

Harold Jackson.

• German Club

Don't forget the German Club

Picnic tonight at 5 P.M. Meet at

Hayes House for an evening of

fun and frolic.

C. C. Dance Night

Queens Select Powell To Reisn At Lakeside

Colorado College will reign at Lakeside on Wednesday, June

1 7th when Miss Ruth Powell, THE feminine coed of C. C. will be

presented to the world at large. Miss Powell, who was victorious

of other C. C. charmers will represent Colorado College

• Growler's Club

All members be sure to be at

the Conference Track meet Sat-

urday. Wear Your Jackets.

over scores (

in Lakeside's search for the you

which is tops in the feminine colls

Coed.

Ruth Powell has been selected

as C. C.'s ideal coed to represent

C. C. at Lakeside June 1 7, at a

special night dedicated to the

Tigers. Ruth was selected be-

cause of her combination of

beauty, charm, and personality.

Ruth Powell will bring

honors to C. C. on this night of

nights by receiving orchids from

the top-flight band leader 'cur-

rently in El Patio ballroom and

by being honored on a broadcast

dedicated lo C. C. on the Colum-

bia network. At this time Lake-

side will automatically enter her

into the contest with the charm-

ers selected from other Colorado

schools and if she is selected as

the Ideal Colorado Coed she will

receive a $100.00 defense bond

and several attractive merchan-

dise awards.

This is the fourth year t h at

Lakeside has conducted a col-

lady who best typifies that

orld—the ideal Colorado

competes for Ideal Coed title

lege night series. In the past the

selection of the Coed has been

limited to ten or twelve sorority

candidates. This year it was felt

that by including all of the ma-

jor Colorado colleges a truer

college night could be presented.

Miss Powell is a sophomore Col

Kappa from Denver. She has

been named beauty queen candi-

date, and upon hearing of her

selection, she said. "Naturally I

am a little amazed and happy at

having been selected to represent

C. C. in such a series. I hope

that I may do my best in behalf

of the school."

The Tiger sponsored the con-

test ivhile the actual vote came

from the various queens who had

been chosen on the campus dur-

ing the year. Colorado College

will be publicized in every pos-

sible way on this night—among

the things lo be done will be the

dedication of radio programs to

the school, the playing of C. C.

songs throughout the evemng;

and if possible the use of some

C. C. talent that night. Colorado

College students attending on

C. C. night will receive special

reduced rates at Lakeside. Spe-

cial tickets will be distributed

later.

ficer. No man who served with

him in the Rainbow Division

could be surprised at his defense

of the BalHu penninsula. Fie was

a very well-dressed soldier and

1 and acted the part lo the

Following the Armistice, from

1921 lo 1924. Dean Rawles went

with the Standard Oil Company

lo Greece. He returned then lo

the United Stales lo enter gradu-

ate school at Yale, and from

1927 to 1935 he taught in 'If ale's

malhemalics department. When

ill 1935 he had an opportunity to

make Colorado Springs, his fa-

vorite vacation resort, a perma-

nent home, he lost no lime in

accepting his present position

with Colorado College.

The mountains have always

been one of Colorado's gralest

attractions for Dean Rawles, be-

cause he has a warm enthusiasm

(or the greatest of mountain

sports, skiing. He was one of the

original founders of iho Pike's

Peak Ski Club, which has played

an imporlanl part in the lives ot

both town and college skiiers.

Dean Rawles has atlraclcd pub-

licity through his unusual hobby,

falconry. He first lames his fal-

cons then leaches them to hunt

—all types of miscellaneous

game, bul especially pigeons. At

this lime he devotes his atlcntiou

to one bird, which he has named

"Sally."

When the war is over Dean
Rawles hopes lo return to Colo-

rado College, for he believes that

"no one can be happier any-

where than here." It is needless

to say that ihe many college slu-

denls and faculty members who

have known and admired Thom-

as H. Rawles join in wishing

that his leave of absence from

ido College will be a short

Though he will be keenly

missed, we are confident that he

will be lo the army as great an

asset as he has been lo Colorado

College.

Naval Aviation Board

Visits G.C. May 18, 19

Th.

Colle;

Navy ret

c May 18

i,s lo Colorado

iid 19 for the

purpose of interviewing and

physically examining students in-

terested in Naval Aviation.

An assembly will be held Mon-

day nighl at Perkins for men stu-

dents al 7:30 p.m.. at which

lime members of the Naval Avia-

tion Cadet Selection Board will

talk to the students and show
pictures.

During the time that the board

is here, its members will be at

Lennox House.
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How Will The War

Affect Fraternities?

by Dean Wesley Gadd

Chapter House Economy:—
With the chapter strength built

up to its highest possible point,

the next step is the effecting of

economies in chapter-house man-

agement and the social programs.

The rising cost of foodstuffs and

household coinmodities again em-

phasizes the necessity for judi-

cious buying. It is essential that

the increasing costs of living

should be correlated with the

charges made by the chapters to

their members by frequent check-

ing against the graph of expendi-

tures for food. etc. Chapters can

obtain suggested menus of suffi-

cient variety to lend zest to the

meals and made up of items of

modest cost. Some fraternity

chapters have already inaugurat-

ed "no meat" days, "no butter"

days and "no dessert" days.

Stewards and housemothers who
purchase food for fraternity

meals should be zealous in shop-

ping and in checking invoices.

The same care should be exer-

cised by house managers who
buy commodities for maintenance

and repairs. A resounding "nay"

should greet any proposal to buy

non-essentials. A campaign, given

teeth by penalties, should be in-

augurated to urge the men in the

house to turn out the lights upon

leaving rooms, whether study or

commons. Economy in the use of

fuel and water is also imperative.

There should be a monitor on the

long-distance telephone, a source

of substantial loss in many chap-

ters.

All groups in the local inter-

fraternity council should enter

into pacts to reduce rushing ex-

penses to a minimum. Too often

the worth of the pelts of the cap-

tured animals is not commensur-
ate with the bounty paid there-

for.

A careful study should be made
of the wages of house servants.

Many tasks now performed by
hired help can be handled by
members of the chapter. Kitchens

are often overstaffed with stu-

dent help. Too many chapters are

offering "free rides" to members
as a part of the hypnotism of

bidding day. Chapter presidents,

treasurers, secretaries, house
managers and stewards might go
back to the old days when every
one served the fraternity without

ment of their services. Again, I

want to point out emphatically

that this is a time of war and
sacrifice and service.

Judicious editing can reduce

the size of chapter publications.

Mimeographing is often less ex-

pensive than printing. In these

serious days some of the gossip-

column trivia about undergradu-
ates might well be eliminated and
the space saved devoted to re-

cording the deeds of brothers on
fields of honor.

Hand in hand with economy
marches the question of accounts
receivable, The importance of a

"pay-as-you-eat-and-sleep" pro-

gram is obvious. The cash avail-

able for tradesmen and for the

house corporations should be at

its maximum at all times. The
brother who does not pay his bill

promptly should be moved out of

the house. Likely he is delinquent

in his payments on his college

bill also. Campus-wide unified

practice in this respect will make
the problem easier for each
group. In these days when the

summons to the colors comes
quickly it is important that no
accounts would be permitted to

be overdue. Some fraternities are

anticipating such eventualities by
requiring payment of bills in ad-
vance. With regard to the peren-

( Continued on Fase 4)

"We Shall Pay

Them Sack With

Compound

Interest'lf.D.n.

We Need Every College Man

In Officers' Training

* To Man the Mightiest Air Army in the World ^

Make Your Choice This

Weeic For Present or Futw
Officers' Training

IF your blood boils at the very
thought of an enslaved world ; s i

If Jap treachery and Nazi savagery

make you see red and itch for a gun
—calm yourself with the promise
that we shall pay them back with com-
pound interest!

We shall—and you as a college
man now have the opportunity of
serving as a Flying Officer—a Bom-
bardier, Navigator or Pilot—with
that branch of service which will do
that paying back in person—the U. S.

Army Air Forces!

Under the new Army Air Force
Reserve Plan— if you are a Senior or
wish to leave school—apply now for

your Aviation Cadet trainings

You and your friends can share
together the work and fun of flight

training, and after approximately 8
months—earn the right to be flying

officers in the U. S. Army Air Forces!

On the other hand, if you are a
Freshman, Sophomore or Junior

—

you can, if you like, continue your
stuciiis under the Deferred Service

Plan of the Army Air Forces—and
become better prepared for Officers'

Training later.

New SImplifled Requirements

To qualify you must be 18 to 26
(inclusive), physically fit— and pass

a new, simplified mental test which
college men find easy-

When you are ready—and facili-

ties are ready—you begin as an

THREE ENLISTMENT PLANS

FOR COLLEGE MEN

Juniors—Sephomares—Freshmen
May Continue Their Education

l.A new plan allows Juniors,
Sophomores aod Freshmea, aged
18 to 26, inclusive, to enlist in the
Air Force Enlisted Reserve and
continue their schooling, provided
they maintain satisfactory scholas-
tic standing.

All College Men May Enlist

for Immediate Service

2« All college students may enlist

as privates in the Array Air Forces
(unassigaed) and serve there un-
til their turns come for Aviation
Cadet Lraiaing.

3. All college students may enlist

in the Air Force Enlisted Reserve
and wait until ordered to report
£or Aviation Cadet training.

Upon graduation or withdrawal
from college, men will be assigned
to active duty at a training center
as facilides become available.

If the necessity of war demands,
the deferred status in the Army
Reserve raay be terminated at any
time by the Secretary of War.

The Army Air Force Enlisted Re-
on is port of an over-all Army
Reserve Corps program shortly

enlis of t

lege i

deferred I

fheir education through graduation if

o satisfactory standard of work Is

maintained. In case of necessity the
Secretary of Vl/or shall determine when
they may be called to active duty.

It Is understood that men so enlisted
will hove the opportunity of competing

schools.

This plan has been approved In the
belief that continuance of education will

develop capacities for leadership. (Re-
serve enlistment will not alter requlatloni
regarding established R. O. T, C. plani.)

Aviation Cadet at $75 a month, with
expenses paid.

If you have majored in science or
engineering you can try for a
commission in the ground crew— in

Armament, Communications, Engi-
neering, Meteorology, Photography.

As a Second Lieutenant on active

duty, your pay ranges from §183 to
$245 a month.

80% Have Won Commlislons

Due to thorough training—about
four out of every five Aviation Cadets
this past year received Second Lieu-

tenants' commissions—ofwhich 67%
are now flying officers.

The tremendous expansion of the

Air Forces should assure rapid ad-

vancement in all branches. And after

the war—you'll be ready for the ever-

growing opportunities in aviation.

Settle Your Service Now
The years ahead are war years—and
every college man should make his

plans accordingly.

To make America supreme in the air

we need every college man who can
qualify for active or deferred service.

So take advantage now of this op-
tion. You may never again have such
opportunities.

See your Faculty Air Force Advisor
for information and help with details.

Join the thousands of America's col-

lege men who are enlisting this week!

NOTE: If you are under 2 1 ,
you will need

your parents' or guardian's

jlOO/j> consent. Birth certificates^^%P and three letters of recora-
. ^^f^ mendation will be required

^_^^fc-'S of all applicants. Obtain
'*

_rfy the forms an
home today.

SEE YOUR FACULTY AIR FORCE ADVISOR FOR FULL INFORMATION
(Or Apply to Your Local Recruiting and Induction Station)

DENVER DURANGO FORT COLLINS
GRAND JUNCTION PUEBLO STERLING

Aviation Cadet Examining Bonrdg ore located in the following cities:

DENVER PUEBLO

al-
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FAN MAIL

If conditions permitted, I wish that every-

one might someday be an editor. You leai-n

a lot about human nature that is veiy inter-

esting You even learn some things about

yourself you didn't know. This is veiy en-

lightening.

Dr Rosenhaupt. of the beguiling frank-

ness, points out in a letter printed tinder

"Letterip" some faults prevalent ni The Ti^

aer. I am quite sincere when I say that I am

grateful to Dr. Rosenhaupt for his letter, not

only because he possesses the ability to

"crab", but also because he shows a wai-m

interest and has a genuine desire to help. 1

have a sneaking suspicion that The. Tiger in-

curred Dr. Rosenhaupt's displeasure because

the college and the faculty have in many ways

been step-children during the last few weeks

and student "drivel" has been played-up If

so, he is coii-ect in his criticisms. A col ege

paper should reflect not only student bte,

but that of its faculty, which is the most per-

manent asset of any college. The Tiger goes

to many other colleges and to many high

schools carrying with it impressions, ideals

opinions, and the very essence of the life we

lead in this college community.

"There isn't any news in The Tiger-^V^e

said it myself. What I didn't realize was that

it is very difficult to get the latest news be-

cause it simply isn't out yet. The multitude

of premature rumors which float around the

campus can veiT seldom be tracked dow be-

cause they are not yet ready for publication.

Even if you've known for weeks that

Camp Carson officers will take over Cossitt,

that Colorado College will farm much of its

own produce on its omi farm during the war

years, and other news which would make

really interesting reading, you can't say any-

thing about it, because the administration

building must necessarily spend weeks ai--

ranging details. By the time a story is ready

for release, the Gazette and Telegraph h^ve

published it, as have the Denver Post and the

Rocky Mountain Neivs, and eveiyone knew it

by word of mouth anyhow.

This wasn't meant to be an alibi^ because

I realize that in many ways The r.ffer has

not been the complete and veiT worth-while

publication that itraight be, butsometimes an

ex-society editor has quite a bit to leai-n con-

cerning the managing of a newspaper
'

However, experience is still the greatest of

teachers, and here's to bigger and better ti-

gers next year.

In another week or so, students will be

leaving the campus for various places and to

pursue various occupations during the sum-

mer. Some of them will be leaving as full-

fledged seniors and graduating into a world

of what? The horizon of democracy which we

have fought so often to preserve is blackened

by chaos and turbulence. Hope is running

high for victory but hope for the future of

this year's graduates is hidden behind the

realization that terror and unrest must dis-

turb their unalienable right for the pursuit

of happiness. Plans that have been carefully

made and prepared for must become secon-

daiy to our job of quelling forever this reign

of Hitlerism and his murderous puppets. The

future of American youth is tied up in God's

war, arraigned on God's side, and doing his

best to win in God's way.

Those who are not seniors are unable to

quit the campus with the usual happy realiza-

tion that in three short months they will

again meet their friends on this calm, lovely

campus. Their future education basks un-

easily under the bloody rays of the "Rising

Sun." Many of them will be serving in their

country's armed forces and will be giving

their supreme effort for the once-again chal-

lenged ideals of democracy. Their absence

mil fill the campus with grief, but the realiza-

tion of what they are doing will fill those who

are fortunate enough to return to school with

pride and hope. A tradition of courage will

start up that will be carried on in other edu-

cational institutions whose doors can never

be closed by totalitarian evils.

Miy 5, 1142

Ft. Lewis. Washington

Dear "Paddlefool."

1 received a couple of copies

of The Tiger today, and if you

ever think anything looked good

to a lonesome soldier, that was

it! In my four years at Colo-

rado College I heard a lot of

criticisms about the paper, but I

can sincerely say thai to a C. C.

student a long way from home,

it looks like the best paper in the

world. Keep up the good work!

Best wishes to all my friends

at C. C. and good luck in the fu-

ture.

Sincerely Yours.

Private Hugh G. Te.nson.

1942

The youth of America is not complaining.

The fight before them is something that has

to be done, and they have set their minds,

their hearts, and their souls to the struggle

ahead. The gloiT of America burns brightly

within them and the practical realization of

their position has prepared them for an all-

out effort. They are not blinded by idealistic

statements that this war is being fought for

the preservation of democracy. They know it

is a hon-ible job that must be completed in

order to ass;tre future generations life, lib-

erty, and the pursuit of happiness.

•They have turned to God for their salva-

tion and the prayers they utter are sincere

and heart-felt. The King of Kings is their

commander-in-chief and his love is then-

greatest ally.

My God, who knoweth and judgeth all things,

Thy will is just and Thy love urtlversal.

I pray for Thy eternal guidance and help

Through the chaos of Thy sinning world.

I pray, dear Father, that I may fight thy

fight

In Thy way and according to Thy will."

— Don Berry.

May

Dear Miss Hodges:
.

As a member of the college

community I must point out to

you that the last Tiger was

worse, in my opinion, than any-

thing we have yet seen.

That, of course, is not your

fault alone. But you are respon-

sible all the same. And 1 am
writing you this note simply be-

cause I was ashamed of teaching

at a college where such a paper

can be printed.

It is not my business to advise

you how to edit your paper. But,

if you care enough and don't

simply shake this off as the un-

warranted "crabbing" of a pro-

fessor, then 1 certainly shall glad-

ly point out to you some con-

structive thoughts.

It seems to me mainly a ques-

tion of leaving out drivel and

putting in more important things,

i.e., Roberts' Chapel talk, war,

new use of Cossitt, scholarly

news, etc.

Yours cordially,

Hans Rosenhaupt.

May 13, 1942

Dear Miss Hodges:

Last week started an argument

that has been in full swing ever

since. 1 refer to the article print-

ed in the Letter-tip. It may be

true ihal many people are dis-

satisfied with the way the paper

is being taken care of and per-

haps they are right. Everyone has

a right to his own opinion and

what some like, others do not. I

am not saying that 1 agree with

all of the principles of the paper

now. I am merely saying that it

is ihe people who do the most

aching that have nothing to say

along the line of constructive

criticism.

They seem to forget that the

"Tiger" is their paper and not

yours, Eva. You have been put in

charge of it lor them and by

some of them. Perhaps if they

realized that their criticism did

nothing but reflect upon them-

selves they would not be so quick

to jump. Now, it seems that I arn

telling everyone not to state their

opinions and that is not the case

either. The "Tiger" has never

once balked from criticism. In

fact, it appreciates it and has

asked. I don't know how m.iny

people, for it. But we do not just

mean "do you or don't you like

it?" We would like to know why

you feel as you do. If you know

of something belter, why don't

you write out an article yourself?

1 hardly think it fair that the

editor of the paper should have

to write almost every article and

do everything else herself. Come

on C. C. tell us what you want,

but don't merely complain and

above all, don't blame the editor

because it is all your fault.

Salle Edwards

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

College Barbers
Across from the Campus —

PHONE MAIN 974 E. E. STAINSKY

STAINSKY'S
FUR AND TAXIDERMY COMPANY

IT'S SAFE

AND

IT SAVES

Remodeling - Rellning - Bonded Storage

116 East Pikes Peak Ave.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO

Last week. Miss Koch proved the truth of

that old misquotation, "Hell hath no fury like

that of a woman burned." S h e insinuated

(and not too coyly either) that the only rea-

son that I and my kind ever went to the in-

fii-mary was to find a shoulder to cit upon.

If she had read my article more closely, she

would have seen that I said that C. C. had a

darn good infirmaiy and that, by and large,

the student body was proud and happy to

have it on the campus. I vrcati the article as

a constructive, not destructive, criticism ot

Miss Ryan's attitude towards her patients

which I did, and still do, resent (although i

haven't been over there recently). But

enough of this, we can take it from here anon

and you may have my damp rock for the

summer, , „
Bob Cosgrove.

Charlie's Lunch
(Formerly the Blimp)

132 South Nevada

WELCOME I G E R S

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOULD FORM THE HABIT OF READING THE

IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL, NATIONAL

AND LOCAL NEWS EVERY DAY

_ IN THE -

GAZEHE AND TELEGRAPH
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Another year draws to a close,

and with it comes the termination

of business and athletics as usual

al Colorado College. Tlie war so

far has just meant a few less men

to participate on C, C. learns, but

its real impact hasn't been felt

yet. Here are some of the things

that may happen (we've men-

tioned some of them before but

believe them important enough

to repeat) —
First of all there will be almost

a completely new coaching staif.

Whether more faculty members

(like Wollman and Penland) will

take over some of the major

sports remains to be seen,

there should be an alumni inter-

Who wll C. C. meet in compe-

tition? Well, the Rocky Moun-

tain Conference as such will

probably be changed for the dur-

ation. It's certain that Montana

State \vi\\ not participate because

of transportation difficulties —
Bozeman is just as far from Colo-

rado Springs as Chicago. C. U.,

D. U.. Greeley. Regis, and Mmes

will probably form the bulk of

the competition.

Camp Carson will enter into

the college life more than we

realize. We imagine that C. C.

will play the camp several times

in each sport — that is if our

teams will be able to meet the

camp teams on an equal ground.

(For from 30,000 men cracker-

jack learns ought to be made up)

.

Football after next fall, if we

are to believe some of the high-

er ups in the athletic department,

will be out. Limited manpower.

together \vith restricted schedules

and budgets will cause this.

No doubt the intercollegiate

program will be curtailed with

corresfKJnding intensification of

the intramural program.

According to the indications at

the present time. Jo E. Irish,

graduate manager and track
coach, will probably be the only

member of the athletic depart-

ment who will return next year.

Juan Reid. football and bas-

ketball coach, ^vill probably go

into the army this summer as a

recreational and educational offi-

cer in the morale division. Tony
Simone, intramural director and

baseball coach, will probably be

drafted before next fall. And
Major W. T. (Bully) Van de

Graaff, head of the department.

has already left for active serv-

ice.

Irish is a retired officer in the

cavalry but indications are that

these retired officers will not be

called back into service — fbr

the present at least.

We're happiest when we're busy

serving students at

•BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE

• GOLF
Because no other schools in the

league have golf teams, the

R.M.C. golf meet, scheduled lor

this Saturday irr the Springs. vmH

not be held. Instead, the Wollman

men will go lo Boulder to meet

C. U. for the third time this

season. Last weekend the Buf-

faloes wrested the state mtercol-

legiate crown from the Tigers.

The conference tennis meet,

however, will be held as sched-

uled in the Springs Saturday.

C. C. has defeated both Mines

and Greeley in dual competition

this year and therefore must be

regarded as favorites. Capt.

Duane Quamme will be defend-

ing his conference title.

...TERRY Fraternities and War

I-M ITEMS
Fred Steers continues to lead

the intramural tennis tournament

as he is the only man to have

advanced to play the semi-final

round. Herb Vandemoer. Len-

nox Ransom, and Bob Earnest

have qualified for the quarter-

finals already. The finals uill be

run off too late for coverage in

The Tiger, but it seems likely

that Steers uill win the individu-

al title and the Sigma Chis the

team title.

Another big intramural event

run off too late for coverage is

the 1-M track meet, held yester-

day afternoon. Last year this

meet was won by the Phi Gams,

with the Kappa Sigs. Betas, and

Sigs all within 2 1/6 points of

the Fijis. This year not enough

is known of the participants for

a favorite to be named.

W L
Sigma Chi - 3 1

Hagerman Hall - - - 3 1

Phi Gamma Delta - - - 2 2

Phi Delta Theta - - 2 2

Beta Theta Pi - - 2 2

Kappa Sigma - - - 1 3

The Sigma Chis play Hager-

man Hall for the championship

of the intramural baseball league

this afternoon at 4 on Stewart

Feld. Each team has won three

tilts and lost one. Bus Wagner
^vill in all probability do the hurl-

ing for the Indepentent team

while Rog Liljestrom will chuck

for the Sigs.

This strong showing of the
Sigs has almost cinched the all-

events intramural trophy for

them, for their double triumph

in boxing and wrestling, coupled

with tJieir title in basketball, puts

them on the top of the six man
league. The all-events trophy

will be awarded for the first time

in history this year.

Other Softball games find the

Fijis playing the Betas at 9:30
tomorrow morning and the Kap-

pa Sigs meeting the Phi Delts

at 9:30 Sunday morning. These

two games will dec^e what

teams will tie the loser of t h e

tilt for second place in the
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Versatiie Tiger trackman, who

has a chance to brt^Ji the broad

jump record tomorrow in the

conference track meet.

CSCE FAVORED

IN TRACK MEET

Greeley State and Colorado

School of Mines come
_
to the

Springs tomorrow to vie with

C. C. in the annual Rocky Moun-

tain Conference track meet.

Western State and Montanl Slate,

the other two members of t h e

league did not enter the loop

meet. The meet will be held at

2 tomorrow afternoon on Stew-

art Field.

Greeley, with Dick Emery as

their main point winner, looms as

the favorite by virtue of their

wins over both Mines and C. C.

in dual meets. Emery, one of

the most versatile trackmen in

the history of the league, placed

in seven events in the C. C.-

Greeley meet and scored 25

points agamst Mines.

The only record that seems to

be in any danger of being brok-

en is the broad jump mark. While

of Montana States holds I'he rec-

ord of 22' 3 3/4". bul Bill Ter-

ry and Frank Elliott of C. C.

have both bettered this mark in

other competition. Elliott

jumped 22' 10" in Boulder last

year while Terry has jumped 22'

9 3/4" this year. C. C.'s main

strength will lie in the dashes,

broad jump, javelin, mile, and
two mile.

The meet was originally sched-

uled to be held at Bozeman.
Montana, but transportation dif-

ficulties led to the change to

Colorado Springs.

Last Friday the Tigers lost

their second meet of the year

to Denver University, 82-49.

Terry, Dick Addy, and Rod Gam-
mon were the only three men to

win firsts. Terry grabbed a first

in the broad jump and a tie for

first in the high jump, Addy win-

ning the javelin throw, and Gam-
mon the two mile run. Seconds
were won by Flook, Friend, Fre-

zieres. Gammon. Clark (2).

Richman, and Root, Thirds were

won by Cushman. Addy, Moore,

Elliott, Bell, and Forward.

Everything
for the

AMATEUR
PHOTOGRAPHER

Oversize Prints No
extra charge

Shewmaker's
CAMERA SHOP
30 North Tejon

mal — war or no war — question

ol alumni accounts receivable,

ihe temporary prosperity should

|-)L- capitalized by diligent and

contniuous solicitation of debts

owed. Many of the young alumni

iii-iw entering the service as junior

njficers are in better financial

position than they would normal-

ly be as they started at the bot-

tom of the ladder in peacetime

occupations. Although diplomacy
IS needed in handling such mat-
teii, remember that eternal vigi-

l.iiice Is the price of success for

llie bill collector, whether he

lepresents a tailor or a fraternity

house. Excellent results have been
obtained by sending letters to the

liarents of each pledge, setting

loith his financial obligation to

the chapter.

Attention should be called to

the v^lue of the services rendered

by local professional accountants

in assisting in the preparation of

budgets and the keeping of books
of record and account. In these

times when the treasurer of the

chapter is likely to be called to

military service these permanent
establishments are in a position

to preserve the continuity of fiscal

management. In all chapters two
or more assistant treasurers

should be in training for the du-
ties that may fall upon them al-

most overnight.

Housing:

—

As in the last war, chapters

which find the going hard should
not let false pride keep them from
entering into arrangements with

other chapters for combined eat-

ing facilities or possibly combined
lodging, if the house to be vacat-
ed can be rented advantageously.
Fraternity residence in college

dormitories might likewise prove
beneficial to both the college and
the chapter if the house could be
rented more advantageously.

It should also be borne in

mind that the accelerated educa-
tional program may result in a

fraternity house being open for

at least two additional months
each calendar year. The room
rent thus collected will be a ma-
terial factor In meeting the

charges payable annually to the

house corporations. However,
again the principle of economy
enters this possibility. Besides

having the house properly super-

vised, it won't be economical to

have the house open just for a

few roomers and boarders. Again,
the idea of doubling up between
fraternities may be more advan-
tageous.

Morale :
—

The United States Office of

Education in Washington has

been urging the colleges to co-

operate In a nation-^vide program

of public discussions to develop

civilian morale as a part of the

war effort. This is both a compli-

ment and a challenge lo organ-

ized education and to its adjunct.

the college fraternity. Alert chap-

ters will invite informed alumni

back to the houses lo dfscuss cur-

rent events and to bring the

gospel of sustained fraternity in-

terest and loyalty in the face of

wartime dislocation. Likewise,

alert chapters will send a cheer-

ing word to their members who
are in uniform, for on the far-

away battle line or in the lonely

hours in camp the memory of

warm fraternal handclasps and of

the stirring songs of the brother-

hood are magnificently comfort-

ing. The need for sustained aca-

demic endeavor within the chap-

ter house has doubdess been

brought to the attention of fra-

ternity men everywhere. Some
rigid self-discipline Is required ol

men still treading college paths.

Anticipating eventually a call to

service they will be tempted to

adopt the philosophy of "eat,

drink and be merry, for tomor-

row we will drill." The Impor-

tance of academic achievement

as a pre-requisite to whatever

call may come to the college

man is so obvious that it hardly

needs to be pointed out. This Is

a war of science and engineer-

ing, and scientists and engineers

of top flight training will be re-

quired. The arts course man, too.

will better serve his nation If he

has sharpened his mind upon the

grindstone of the curriculum. The
signs of the times point also to

the abandonment of so-called

"Hell Week" activities in public.

Citizens of college communities,

mindful that men are dying on

land and sea, are In no mood to

gaze indulgently upon the silly

pranks of college freshmen in the

name of some Greek-letter so-

ciety.

"The loveliest corsages

in tovm"

Pikes Peak
Floral Company

HON. Tejon Main 599

^imm^i^^^
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Dr. Skidmore Rides

Again -- Read On
Dr. Skidmore is a true victim

of circumstances, and tire root of

all his misfortune springs from

that horseless buggy, the modem
automobile. He has probably

been in more accidents than any

man. woman or child in the State

of Colorado, and in only one of

his many encounters was he driv-

ing-

His long series of accidents—

they number twelve or more in

all—began when spring had just

hit Paris in 1921 . Dishing do%vn

the avenue at a rate of 36 miles

an hour, he and his chauffer

were attacked from the rear

when a heavy touring car

whipped out traveling at an even

faster rate of speed.

That summer he was a victim

of a head-on collision as he trav-

elled in Naples from the station

to his hotel. The only result of

this accident was that it was nec-

essary for all those concerned to

pick glass out of their pockets

for the rest of the day.

In Buenos Aires, some time

later. Mark Skidmore was work-

ing with the United Engineers

and Constructors, and h i s jinx

followed him like a faithful, si-

lent shadow. After the com-

pany's chauffeur had managed to

entangle Mr. Skidmore in two

near accidents, he was dismissed

for the company felt that he per-

haps suspected Mr. Skidmore of

carrying the company pay-roll

with him.

The series goes on and on —
mix-ups with chauffeurs in New

Orleans and New York ... the

lady who thought it rude to

sound her horn ... and chauf-

feurs in Mexico who drive. Mr.

Skidmore says, with the saine

spirit that they bull fight.^ the ob-

ject being to miss their victim by

a milometer.

The series ends for the pres-

ent with a near accident which

occurred last Saturday night as

Mr. Skidmore returned to the

Springs from Broadmoor, with

Dean Gadd driving. As t h e y

were passing a farmer, this very

unalert fellow turned into his

country road and smashed t h e

fender of the Dean's car. But.

everything happens to Mr. Skid-

more. and as they continued

their journey, they barely missed

being mashed by an ambu-

lance, which oblloxiously re-

fused to sound it's horn until it

was practically on top of their

automobile.

Best of luck to Dr. Skidmore.

and contribute now to the fund

which is being raised to buy him

a bicycle.

Fijis, Kappas Lead As

Pin Contest Close

To Phi Gamma Delta and

Kappa Kappa Gamma go the

first place positions in the final

standings of the 1942 Tiger-

sponsored pin contest. Phi Gams

lead the fraternities with a per-

centage of 32 in pins out. and

Kappas were away in the lead

with a 359^ sorority ranking.

Others in order of rank were:

for the men — Kappa Sig. Phi

Delt. and Sigma Chi; and. for

the women - Gamma Phi. The-

la. and Delta Gamma. Prizes

will be awarded the winners

soon.

Schedule For Final Examinations

SECOND SEMESTER, 1941-4Z

9:00 A.M. to 12:00 M.

Monday
May 18
Biol. 301 —214
Biol. 310 — 214
Bus. 302 — 105
Chem. 226 — 8

Chem. 316 — 120
Econ. 324 — 201
Eng. Sci. 302 — 109
Eng. 1081—Shove
Eng. 108) — 210
Eng. 312 — HH
Gcol. 308 — 111
Germ. 324 — HH
Greek 216 — 211
Hist. 330 — 209
Math. 106b — 112
Math. 108b — 107
Matli. 208 — 114
Phvs. 210 — 101
P. Sci. 102 — 110
Psych. 326 — 206
Span. 102a — HH
Span. 102b — Hag.

Tuesday

May 19
Biol. 2.54 — 215
Biol. 366 — 214
Educ. 306 — 205
Eng. 206 — Hayes
Eng. 224 — Hayes
Fren. 102a—Hayes
Germ. 102a— Hag.
Hist. 122 — 209

Hist. 208 —
Latin 112 —
Math. 106a -
Math. 108a -

Math. 112 —
Math. 124 —
Phil. 204 —
Phys. 326 —
P. Sci. 302 -
Psvch. 411 -
Relig. 202 —
Span. 102c -

JOl
11
106
206
Shove
Hag.

Wednesday
May 20
Art 108 — FAC
Biol. 212 — 214
Biol. 256 — 214
Bus. 104 — 201
Bus. 420 — 105
Chem. 462 — 120
Eng. Sci. 104 — 109
Eng. 230— Hayes
Eng. 240— Haves
Eng. 308— Hayes
Fren. 102b — 210
Fren. 202a— Hayes
Geol. 205 — 118
Germ. 102b — Hag.
Greek 102 — 211
Hist. 102 — 108
Hist. 202 — 209
Jrnl. 302 — Hag.
Math. 105 — 110
Math. 204a— 112
Math. 208 — 203

Phil. 404 —
Psvch. 410 -

Rciig. 102 -
Socio]. 202 -

Sociol. 318 -

Span. 202a -

Thursday

May 21
Biol. 102 — 214
Biol. 152 — 211
Bus. 204 — 107
Chem. 102 --120
Chem. 342 -- 114
Econ. 403 --110
Educ. 204 -- 210
Educ. 310 --205
Eng. Sci. 102 — 109
Eng. 210 — Hayes
Geol. 102 -- 8

Hist..302 - 106
Ital. 202 — Hayes
Math. 318 -112
Phys. 106 --101
Phvs. 454 -- 11

Psych. 202 — 201
Psvch. 404 — 206
Hclig. 304 — Shove
Sociol. 322 — 102
Sociol. 392 — 108
Span. 306 -- Hayes

Friday

May 22
Art 206 — FAO

Biol. 214
Bus. 304
Ch. 108-

. 202 -

120

Eng. lOSa—llO
Eng. lOSb — 112
Eng. lOSc — 114
Eng. lOSd — 210
Eng. 22S — Hayes
Eng. 392 — Hayes
Fren. 302 — Hayes
Fren. 402 — Hayes
Germ. 202a — Huvca
Hist. 392 — 108
Math. 20Jb— 203
Math. 306 — 107
Phil. 304 — 207

.Spa , 302

-101

- HH

101

Sahirday

May 23

Chem. 382 — 11-1

Dance 302 —
Eng. Sci. 205 —
Eng. 108e — 110
Eng. 108f — 210
Eng. 108g — 112
Eng. lOSh — 114
Eng. 222 — HH
Fren. 202b — HH
Germ. 404 — HH
Germ. 314 — HH
Span. 203b — Hag.

2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

All Hygiene Sections 201

Soc. 112—201

Courses not listed on above schedule will be scheduled by individual insbuctors.

campus

PIG PARLOR
138 SOUTH NBVADA

Seniors Celebrate

Liquid Picnic

Climaxing four years of terrif-

ic intellectual endeavor, last

Monday witnessed the annual

Senior Sneak day and chowder

society picnic. A well-lubricated

time was had by all- This gala

event was, according to ancient

custom, kept a deep, dark secret

from the general public, but by

noon, with the appearance on the

eral staggering

the cat was out of the

bag, and some non-senior inter-

lopers beat a path to Seven Falls,

where the kegs were flowing.

About 50 celebrants thronged

South Cheyenne Canon and four

kegs or 64 gallons of Coor's lag-

er were quaffed by the oh-so-

thirsty seniors. Laughs were

plentiful as dignified upperclass-

men sniffed foam and then pro-

cedeed to play ball, wade in an

ice-water creek, conduct weenie

roasts, and just plain play. The

party broke up at about 4:30

when the indefatigable Balows

reared his ugly head, after

spending an hour in town, sug-

gesting hamburgers for the

crowd. The weary merry-makers

trekked lownward, tired, b u t

happy. During the serenades

that followed, it was evident that

many seniors were still very

mucli tired, but happy—supreme-

ly happy.

— Gommencenient
(Conttnaed from Page 1)

spare time to Civilian Defense

efforts. The students are vitally

interested in this war and are

trying to find the places where

they will be of the most help to

their government.

This comparison is perhaps the

most heartening aspect of this

Commencement, for the prepar-

edness today would certainly

seem to be vastly superior to that

of 1917.

LUCAS SPORTING GOODS, Inc.

Everything in

SPORTING GOODS
and

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE:
Attention is called to a change

in the examination schedule,

which has been posted on the

bulletin boards and which \vill

also be found in this issue of the

Tiger. All examinations sched-

uled for Monday, May 25th,

which includes all courses onlhe

Monday Diagonal or 6th period,

will have examinations on Mon-

day, May 18, instead of the

25th. All other examinations as

scheduled.

PRE-REGISTRATION: Pre-

registration periods are Monday

and Tuesday afternoons. May
18th and 19th. All students are

urged to see their advisers or

major professors on this date to

arrange for work of next year,

even though plans may not be

definite. A list of advisers and

major professors and rooms

where they may be found on

these afternoons is posted on the

bulletin board in Palmer Hall.

There is also a list of Freshmen

of this year with their advisers

posted.

While only 2 per cent of the

total United States population is

college trained, this group corn-

prises 86 per cent of listings in

the 1940-41 "Who's Who in

America."

• SPANISH CLUB
Joseph Welzels. member of iht

Belgian String Quartet, spoke tc

the Spanish club yesterday oi

Spain. A Belgian by birth. Mr
Wetzels was connected with thi

music department of the conser

vatory at Bilbao. Spain, befor*

coming to this country.

A portable alcoholmeter to be

used in determining degrees of

drunkenness, invented by two

Yale university scientists, has

been formally accepted by Con-

necticut state police.

Chapel Highlights
by Dean Hazelton

The year in chapel was

marked by the presence of some

notable outside speakers as well

as by an unusual number of fac-

ulty and student programs.

President Marion Park of Bryn

Mawr. whose \vitly address ^v\\\

be lohg remembered. Dr. John

Bennett of Berkeley. Professor

Charles Russell of the Smilhso-

nian Institution in Washington,

and Miss Margaret Bondfield,

former British minister of labor,

were some of the more distin-

guished outsiders who visited the

college as chapel speakers.

Our own fftculty was repre-

sented by President Davies. Dean
Hcrshey and Dean Hazelton.

Early in the year t h e Belgian

Quartet presented a memorable

program. The Colorado Springs

High School provided two De-

cember programs, and the chap-

el choir and some music students

took part in three special musi-

cal services.

Popular speakers who re-

turned to the campus lliis year

were: Governor Ralph Carr,

Rev. Harry Kennedy. Rabbi A.

L. Feinberg and Dean Paul Rob-

erts. New ones of special inter-

est were Rev. C. F. Hughes of

Greeley, Rev. J. F. King of Law-
rence, Kansas and Chancellor

Gates of Denver University.

The interest of the Student

Council and the chapel commit-

tee has played an important part

in the year's successful program.

The chapel commitlee.consisls of

Betty Grant. Milton Hodnctte.

Leslie Goss and Betty Lynch.

The usual program of organ

recitals and vesper services was

kept up with increased numbers

attending. During the year also

the choir and male chorus, with

Dr. Boothroyd, made three trans-

scriptions for broadcast use, to

be heard on the Colorado College

hour, With the cooperation of

the publicity department, an at-

tractive illustrated booklet de-

scribing the Chapel was printed,

and copies may be obtained at

the Chapel to send to relatives

and friends.
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Any Make

TIRES TUBES

Jioy's
ACCESsoKir-;s

urrvrLE
SHOP

Official Watch Inspector

For C.R.T.&P.. A.T.&S.P.. Union
Pacitic. D.&R-G.. and Denver & Sa
Lake Railroad.

S. McCaulley

londfl — alver

Last Concert by

The Belgian
Piano - String Quartet

OF COLORADO COLLEGE

Tuesday Night, May 19th
FINE ARTS CENTER

FREE TO C. C. STUDENTS

Always the same

Courteous and Prompt
attention

TrAc

Prompt Pharmacy
M. 1700

College Book Store

PENS PENCILS INK

Note Books Fillers Spirals

TEXT BOOKS
Hours: Nine A.M. to One P.M.
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SigmaChis Will Hold

Spring Formal Tomorrow
The Sigma Chis will give ih.

dance lomorrow iiighl al 7:30 p.

Melzler "ill lurnish ml

Knapp. Mr. and Mrs. J,

be chaperons.

CARDIAC CLINIC

Dr. Kay Bisenius

Spring has sprung . .
.the

grass has rise . . . and all thai

. . , therefore, we shall turn to

a subiect near and dear to the

hearts of all of us . . . LOVE!

J

Gather 'round girls ... let s

analyze the case history of a tew

of our loves and see what can be

done. Don't be disappointed il

some of them turn out to be im-

mune . . . there are others who

will hnd you contagious.

spring formal dinner

m. at the Broadmoor hotel. Johnny

tor dancing. Dr. and Mrs. Lewis M.

K. Sykes, and Mrs. Carl Roehrig will

The:

dates

ry. Hi

Shi

Case of: BEN CORRIDOR
Has never been nicked by love.

is timid and unsuspecting. Trav-

els with the fellows. His activ-

ities are limited to studying and

sports.

Reliability: Parent's delight.

PrescripBon: Make him forget

you're a girl. Giggling and baby-

talk don't go. Take it slow!

When this kind tall they tall hard

and tor keeps — so beware !
De-

cide it you really want him

'cause it you don't, you'll draw

a crushed soul instead of a laugh

out of the bag when you pull the

"don't you think we need a va-

cation" angle.

Case of: BUCKLEY DOLL
Suffers from chronic heart

murmurs. Is lively, smooth, and

exciting. A firm advocate of the

heavy rush, then drop, system.

Activities consist ot girls, par-

ties, sports, dancing, and dates.

Reliability: Excellent — tor a

SHORT time!

Prescription: Don't leave him

around for some other girl to

grab. Be alert at all times. He'll

roam . . . but my . . . what fun

while it lasts! And watch out

.
.*

. don't wear your heart on

your sleeve — it's liable to get

all messed up when that big drop

comes.

Case of: PETE BLARNEY
A carrier of the love bug who

never catches it himself. Surface

flutters only. Habits are: late

hours, wooing, and wimmin'. Is

possessive and persuasive — and

you love it!

Reliability: Remember Pearl

Harbor!

Prescription: This one goes to

your head like a glass of cham-

pagne. Amazes you by his abil-

ity to say almost anything nice

without once mentioning love. If

you can cope with him. put him

on your team ... but the strain is

wearing! You'll probably end up

a jibbering idiot, but it will be

tun to talk about when you're

somebody's grandmother.

Sigma Chis, guests, and

ill be present: Don Ber-

5n Pulman; Bud Day,

Van Druff; Bill Good-

kmghT, Elinor Earns; Bill Root,

Nan Tooze; Carl Barsotti, Eva

Hodges; Mickey Berry, Jean

English; Bill Bush, Alice Ander-

son' Fred Funk, Doris Mane

Heb'en; John Haggin, Mary El-

len Kraft; Bob Pnce, Jane Nor-

man' Frank Everett, Betty Sim-

mon^; Jim Buehler, Dotty Eng-

land; Winett Coomer, Alma Lou

Uggitt; Rog Uljestrom, Alice

Carlile; Gil Davis, Fran Gil-

breath; Don Harnish, Betty Anne

Leonard: Glen Wickhorst, Kathy

Pearce; Ben Slack, Betty Grant;

Norris Bakke, Nancy Gupton;

George Keener, Helen Jean Stew-

art; George Boyden, Dona Law-

head; Paul Thode, Peggy Keys;

Buck Stephens, Salle Edwards;

Jack Angell, Rosalind Becker;

Duane Mathews, Jane Edwards;

Everett Riddell, Elinor Olsen;

Bob Kukuk, Dorothietta King;

Bill Peckham, Ann Conway;

Don Higgs, Kay Andrews; Bill

Clark, Rosemary Cassidy; Sam

Colt Ann Stewart; Fred Steers,

Blackie Melcher; Herb Vande-

moer, Dorothy Jane Vandenberg;

Lew Worner, Nancy Martsolt;

Mike Harpham, Alice Lou Camp-

bell; and Fritz Minuth, Lyda

Light.

Case of: "ICEY" BERGH
This one loved a girl and lost

her. The tragedy of it all has

left him cold . . . now he avoids

women like the plague. Plays

with "the boys" . . . and tries to

poison his buddies minds against

their dames 'cause "they're all

alike."

Reliability: You never can tell.

Prescription: Be serious and

make it sound natural. Never

wear dresses with pockets ... he

might think there's a knife in one

ot them. When he sees that

you're not slap-happy like the

one who done him wrong, he

won't mind having you around.

Case of: "BUDDY" B.

This one loves you like a

brother and tells you all. He
wisecracks about your new hair-

do and latest love. Is cheerful,

friendly, and everybody's pal.

ReUabiUty: 100%.
Prescription: You're just the

gleam in his brotherly eye . . .

so forget it. Get sentimental

over

THIS WEEK-END

WhenWhat Wher

Phi Gamma
Delta Spring

Formal Dinner Cheyenne hnday,

Dance Mt. Lodge

Kappa Kappa
Gamma Victory

Luncheon and Broadmoor Saturday

Style Show Hotel.

Koshare Party Cheyenne Satu'day
ft in P M

Mt. Lodge May 16 6:30 P.M.

Sigma Chi ^ ,

Soring Formal Broadmoor Saturday, ,,„„.,
DinnerDance Hotel May 16 7:30 P.M.

Kappa Alpha

ThetaandPhi
Gamma Delta Garden of Sunday, =mPM
Picnic The Gods May 17 5:00 P.M.

May' 15 7:00 P.M.

taturday.

May 16 1=00 P.M.

P.S. Any resemblance of this

article to one in the LADIES
HOME JOURNAL is purely in-

tentional, and any resemblance

to actual persons, living or dead,

is purely coincidental I

This week ue hcV

peek into the lives of two of the

beller-known characters around

campus. Their little romance

started out accompanied by a

great deal of dubious head-shak-

ing. Their best friends knew it

would never last. Reason — they

only went together three days be-

fore she talked him out of his

Fiji pin. Well, all this happened

about a year ago last December

eighth, and even the die-hard

doubting Thomases have been

convinced.

She sizes her man up as a

rugged individualist with a

scratchy beard who leaves his

woman home while he falls down

cliffs in an attempt to recapture

that "Stone Age" atmosphere.

He describes her as a great gal

and a wonderful cook. Recently

he made the discovery that she

is also color blind. This revela-

tion took place the day after the

Senior Sneak Picnic when our

heroine complained that all the

ants (of the insect family) had

green heads.

When asked what they like to

do best on dates, our couple re-

plied. "Well — . and picnics are

fun too."
•

More facts: He will long be

remembered for his gridiron

fame; he is senior class commis-

sioner and majors in business.

She is very modest about her ac-

tivities, and I quote. "I was very

important as a junior, secretary

of W.A.A., secretary of Q.A. and

co-writer of Side Glances." She

is also a member of the Delta

Gamma Sorority,

TTiis summer they will return

to their homes, she to Minneap-

olis ond he to Chicago. As for

the future — He will be called to

the Navy next October under the

V-7 plan. She intends to wait for

him (with a club if necessary)

until he comes out. Upon hear-

ing this he fervently expressed

the hope that Uncle Sam would
keep him around as long as pos-

sible.

In closing, our witty couple

made this bright suggestion."How

about Sam Newton of the Sioux

City Newtons for the next Couple

of the weekr' If you still don't

know who they are, try Chris and
Pat for size.

Kappas Model New Clothes

In Victory Style Show Sat
A fashion show and bridge party are to be the highlights ot

the Kappa Kappa Gamma Victory Luncheon sponsored by the Kap-

pa Alumnae Association at 1 :00 P.M. in the Broadmoor dinmg

room. The affair will be patriotic in every respect from red, white

and blue table appointments to the giving away of a $25 Defense

bond. In addition $50 will be given to the U.SXl

The theme ot the fashion show

is based on a future bride of a

service man showing her trous-

seau and the finale will consist

ot the complete wedding party.

Cottons will have a primary place

in the wardrobe as the bride-to-

be is consciously patriotic.

C. C. Kappas who are to mod-

el are Barbara Thomas, Lyda

Light, Kay Simpson, Ida Myrtle

White, Evelyn Johnson, Frances

Jane Dilts. Jeanne Roberts, Dona

Lawhead, Marjorie Bell, and

Jane Warren. There will be five

other models from the Kappa

alumnae. Two service men will

help the models step onto t h e

platforms.

The shoes to be worn are from

Cox's and Vorhes'. Dresses and

sports apparel are from Giddings,

Gray Rose, Ruth MarUn, Kauf-

man's and Wilburs. Grace Utiey

is showing hats. Blick's Sporting

Goods is furnishing sports acces-

sories.

C. C. girls are cordially invit-

ed to attend. Reservations should

be made with Mrs. John Crouch

at Main 4283. The luncheon

which includes th(

ind bridge party.

fashion

s$1.25.
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Koshare Throws

Annual Banquet

A big time is expected this

year at the annual Koshare ban-

quet which is to be given at the

Cheyenne lodge, Saturday, May

16.

"Unk" Sharp will head the

ceremonies which will include

the presentation of awards and

initiation for the new drama-ites

who have earned their Koshare

pins.

Those who are going will meet

in front of Bemis at 6:30 p.m.

and transportation will be pro

vided for all.

WASHING AND GREASING
NcTada at Cache la Pondre

PHONE U. 6441

Zecha-Donlon

Patronize Our AdTerti«ers -

Conserve Your Clothes

During the Emergency BACHELOR SERVICE
ROOT, College Repre«entaliye

1117 No. Nevada

(^earl LAUNDRY

Wilcox ana Follete will

buy
your used text

books
at the

COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

ON MAY 22 AND 23 FROM 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
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We The Feeble Speak

After a qu'iet two weeks dur-

ing which time no pins were

hung. Bill and Peg broke the

monotony by adding a Beta em-

blem lo her Kappa Key.

If any of you have noticed the

absence of Steers and Blackie in

your midst, it may be due to the

fact that he has forsaken her to

answer to lure of a professional

career. For further information,

drop out to the Bucket of Blood

any Saturday night.

Under the heading of sugges-

tions for next year — why does-

n't Sonny Day change her major

to dramatics (just for laughs).

The dead end kids of C. C.

fame have to all reports been

operating around campus. How
about this, Tubby, Jame, et al?

We would like to add a few

intimate notes about the senior

picnic, but Merritt beat us to it.

Of course, we could always have

a human interest story on Bar-

bara Statton.

For weeks now Bobbie Ennis

has hounded us to get her name

into the gossip column without

paying the usual advertising fee

of a nickel. Now it has leaked out

that her real ambition is to make

it known that any time a certain

Phi Gam would like to fall in line

with the Cascade Castle's policy

and hang his pin. she would be

most recipient.

This gossip situation is really

getting bad. Either the students

are too good or the things they

do are unprintable. We are all

Thetas, Phi Gams

Give Annual Picnic

Thetas and Phi Gams will

gather al 5:00 p.m. Sunday for

their second annual joint picnic.

This year, the gala affair will be

held in Colorado Springs' own
Garden of the Gods. Here,

among the lofty boulders, the
two groups will join in fun, food,

and frolic.

advocates of good clean fun, but

we would appreciate it if some of

you would think of something to

do next fall that would at least

make copy. We frown upon

throwing a beer mug through a

chapel window or carving your

initlaU in the Dean's lawn mlh
a garden plot, but anything sim-

ple like hanging your pin or

wolfing some guy who has hung

his would certainly be a Godsend.

The only reason that Griff

didn't hang his pin last Friday

night was because he spoiled any
romantic Cheyenne Mountain at-

mosphere there might have been

by spilling ink down the back of

Kay's dress.

Last Friday night was high-

lighted by the third floor formal

of the Fiji Barn. The gala event

was held at Woodland park, and

all four floors of fun and frolic

from said Fiji House turned out.

It was undoubtedly one of the

yeathe

As a climax

day to Tim Bras

Wednesday.

Happy Birth-

Oh! For The Life

Of A Soldier!

Dear Mom.

Well, army life is really great.

Things here are just like home.

Well, almost, anyway. We sleep

until all hours — until 5 a.m. is

what I mean — and then some

half-wit plays us a little tune.

We spring out of bed, smile a

cheery hello, and mosey about

washing, dressing, and making

our bed, and straightening our

packs. By 5:10 we are through

(supposedly) and step outside.

where we shiver until breakfast.

On the menu, regularly, is some

unidentified brown stuff, and our

choice of brown or white crusts.

After this, we stand out in the

nice sunshine, ankle deep in mud.

and do such stuff as bumping

the top of our heads on the

ground, and making wild passes

in the air, wishing that the M.P.

was there. This is merely to con-

dition us to the little walk we

lake. We skip back to the bar-

racks and get our light pack —
the light one, not to be confused

with the heavy one. In this pack.

we have: a pup tent, utensils,

some stakes, rope, a blanket, and

various other small items.
The large pack, which we are

sometimes required to carry is so

tiny it is hardly worth mention-

ing. After our short hike we sit

down for some food, silently

Phi Gams Give Formal

At Cheyenne Lodge Tonight
Cheyenne Mountain Lodgi " ' f a C. C.

;
fo when the Phi Gams take iheir dales up the mountain

for their annual dmner dance tonight al 7:00 P.M. Music will be

furnished by Bob Hiltbrand and his orchestra. Chaperons will be

Mr, and Mrs. Stanley Weimer. Dr. and Mrs. William A. Blakely.

Mrs. Long. Mrs. Brasmer, and Mrs. Fell.

cussing.

After lunch (and that's giving

it the benefit of the doubt), we

start back. After hours of end-

less picking "em up and putting

'em down, camp looms into

sight, and we all pray that it

isn't a mirage. Finally we g e t

back and the only thing we want

is a bed to lie down on and a

pail of cool water lo stick our

steaming dogs in. By this time,

mess call and time for supper.

Quite a few of us are undecided

whether or not to hobble over to

mess hall. I lie on my bed and
wonder whether it would be ham
or fried chicken for supper. Sud-

denly I remember thai 1 heard

an ugly rumor of hominy for the

evening feast. Oh, boy! Just

what I wanted! Guess I'll jusl

stay here where I'm at least com-

fortable.

Well, mom, time for me to

sign off. Life is great here, and
I do mean GREAT! 11

Love.

John Q. Private.

P.S. How about some more of

those corn plasters, ma?

Phi Gams and tlieir dales in-

clude: Ben Stewart, Barbara

Dv^yer; Lloyd Christiansen, Pat

Buckman; Bob Slockdale, Phyl-

lis Stephens: Harry Scurr. Joan

Eames: Sam Newton, Jean Her-

lihy; Bob Herrmann, Betty Aim
Christy: Lennox Ransom. Kay
Schneider: Tim Brasmer. Jeane

Hartwig: Joel Hustcd, Maty El-

len Jensen; Ted Long. Dorothy

Mae Coss; Fritz Minute, Lyda

Light: George Scruggs. Jeanne

Roberts; Mel Bailey, Jeanne

Robinson; John Taylor, Alice

Anderson; George Winters, Jane

Peterson: Curt Hart, Mary Jane

Hipp: Mel Johnson, Judy Har-

rell: George Robinson, Marjorie

Landsberg; Hincke Schwartz,

Peg Greve; John Gray, Nancy

Van Stone; Bert Stiles, Kay Bi-

senius: Dave Tower, Janet
Smith; Kenny Moore, Mary Ha-

ney; Jack Jaqucs, Julie Hall;

Jimmy Holmes, Polly Postom;

Bob Hedblom, Evelyn Johnson;

Bill Clement. Joan Shelley; Phil

Bissell. Mary Alyce Gibbs; Gene

Durr. Dotty Wallace; Jack Laws,

Shirley Van Drulf: John West-

land, Caroline Thompson; Len

Hurley. Helen Kellog; Pat Fel-

lows and Bunny Blood-Smyth,

Important to Steady S.oKers:
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Newton, Howard A-1 In The Army

"AddisOD Howard and Sam Newton have the honor of being the

first two Colorado CoUege students to pass the mental and physical

examinaHons for entrance into the air forces' enlisted reserve. Im-

mediately following graduation they will go into service.

sprains. If he

"Spring Criusc Paragon
by Parke Cummings

With the closing in of winter

there arrives the Spring cruise,

or twenly-females-to-every-male-

on-the-boat. season. In fact, with

the current crisis, it's nearer a

forty-to-one ratio. For a man to

make a hit with the ladies on one

of these delightful tropical cruis-

es he should — according to our

research — possess the following

characteristics:

HE SHOULD BE HAND-
SOME: His features should be

regular, consisting of two eyes.

one nose, one mouth, two ears,

and one ^ at least not more than

two — chin. His head should

face forward when he walks, and

he should have two arms and

two legs. He ought to be of

reasonable height — somewhere

between 3' 7" and 7' 3".

HE SHOULD BE BRAINY:
He should be able to speak Eng-

lish — or whatever his native

language happens to be — and

to understand simple questions

put 10 him. He should be well

educated — having progressed at

least to the third grade of school,

and should be able to make im-

portant decisions — such as

when to come in out of the rain

— and to discourse on philo-

sophical topics with such remarks

as: "Dat's life, ain't it?"

HE SHOULD BE THE ATH-
LETIC T^'PE: He should be

agile, and perfectly capable of

walking without a cane, or at

least without crutches — also an

expert swimmer, qualified to

wade in the shallow end of the

ship's pool without drowning.

Our hero should be powerfully

built, able to pick up a lady's

handkerchief without experienc-

mi POWWOW

ing any strams or .

is strong anough to hold a lady

in his lap, he is nothing short of

a paragon.

HESHOULDBE WELL
DRESSED: Our iropical-cruise

male must be the latest word in

masculine sartorial splendor, and

should wear: PANTS.
—Saturday Evening Post.

Aisle Say
Today's picture at the Chief

theatre is "Dangerously They

Live." starring John Garfield,

Nancy Colemand and Raymond

Massey in a story that fully lives

up to its exciting title. The

thrill-packed film tells about the

extraordinary adventures of a

pair of everyday young Ameri-

cans who defy danger to track

down Uncle Sam's secret ene-

mies. Besides the three starring

players the cast includes such no-

tables as Moroni Olsen. Lee Pat-

rick. Esther Dale. Ben Welden

and many others.

Standley's
COLOR PICTURES

will give hennty to

your room durlns
iho CollcEo year.

ENLARGING
AND COLORING
CALENDARS
PICTURE FRAanNG

H. L STANDLEY

1941-42 Events Arc

Many and Fateful

In surveying what of note has

lappened this past year we find

the following: First of all we see

several additions and improve-

ments to the college itself such as

the establishment of a college

book store, the installation of a

central switch-board, and the

very praiseworthy re-birth of the

Lennox House Grill under the di-

rection of Mrs. Ruth Fisher.

Going at the year chronologi-

cally we note that the old Ro-

mans organization of non-Greeks

spht, forming a separate men's

organization and the Barb-ettes

for the girls. 66 freshmen were

still sufficiently in control of their

senses after rush week and

pledged a fraternity. The faculty,

with an eye to the future started

arranging defense courses. The

Freshmen lucked through by win-

ning the Frosh-Sophomore Fight,

thereby earning the right to dis-

card frosh uniforms after Wash-

ington's Birthday.

Colorado College placed first

in the Rocky Mountain Football

Conference beating Regis 42 to

0, Western State 19 to 0. Mon-

tana State 28 to 7. Wyoming 16

to 0. Greeley 21 to 7, and Mines

20 to 19.

Rusty Parker was elected

Homecoming Queen. The Music

Department met success with

their production of the opera

Mignon. Skiing was recognized

as a minor sport. Plans were laid

to set a full college course in

'three years.

The new regime of compulsory

cahsthentics was installed, hurl-

ing broadcast the ultimatum that

the "time for softness is past." To
help defense stamp sales the

A.S.C.C. put up the plan of a

bond-a-week drawing in assem-

bly.

"Dopey" Cross was elected Joe

College at the brilliant, dazzling.

Gold-diggers ball. On February

20 Balows went out with a girl.

Eva Hodges was selected to

edit The Tiger with Sleepy Dlcki-

son managing the business, Doris

Marie Hebert was voted to take

over The Nugget editorship with

Bill Calvert as Business Manager.

Bill Goodnight took office as

the president of A.S.C.C. Red
Lantern sent out their engraved

invitations to new members.
Barbara Mason was selected

Beauty Queen by Fred Waring
and Frances Jane Dilts presided

as Prom Queen.

Koshare finished a very suc-

cessful season with the ori„____..

musical comedy "The Bar Noth-

ing," whose book was coined by
Bob Udick. and the songs were
contributed by several under-

graduates.

Commencement Program

Here's the Lo'

a High Class g

wrong — but hi

It's Ginger Rogei

"Roxie Hart" coming to the ute

today with Adolph Menjou. Geo
Montgomery — College student?

are just barely old enough to en

joy. If Rusty Parker will pre

sent this ad to the editor she wil

receive 2 free passes.

Down story of

1 who did no

V she tried —
funniest show,

ing to the Ute

Its

BIIOUCAFE

If You are

Going to School

This Summer
in the daytime
Spend your evenings in a

pleasant atmosphere at

George's

2 8 EAST BIJOU

American Patrol

Glen Miller

Lalapaluza Lu
Sammy Kaye

We give you 2^/2 cents on

old records.

MILLER MUSIC GO.
Where Music la Sweflest

I 14 E. Pikes Peak

We can satisfy that

After Midnight Appetite

WE NEVER CLOSE

When you're hungry

come to the

Courthouse Cafe

30 A.M.

30 A.M.

00 A.M.

00 P.M.

30 P.M.

THURSDAY. MAY 28

2:00P.M. Meeting of Seniors and A.M. Candidates

Shove Memorial Ghapel

FRIDAY, MAY 29

Registration ot Alumni Begins Culler Hall

Senior Class Breakfast Lennox House

Class Day Exercises Cossitt Common Room

Faculty Meeting Faculty Club House

Annual Dinner Meeting of Alumni Council

El Paso Club

9:30 P.M. Senior Prom Hawaiian Village, Broadmoor Hotel

SATURDAY, MAY 30

10:30 A.M. Annual Meeting ot the Board of Trustees

Cutler Hall

I 00 P.M. Luncheon for Board of Trustees by President and Mrs.

Davics

Alumni, parents of seniors and other visitors welcome

Lennox House

Class Reunions Picnics, Dinners, etc. Detailed infor-

"
malion in Secretary's Office, Cutler Hall

6:30 P.M. Senior-Parent Banquet Bemis Hall

SUNDAY, MAY 31

«^:0OA.M. Gamma Phi Beta and Kappa Alpha Theta Breakfast-

for Alumnae and Active Members
Sorority Lodges

Services in Colorado Springs Churches

Alumni Luncheon Bemis Hall

Members of graduating class will be guests ol

the National Alumni Association

3: 00 P.M. Baccalaureate Service: Address by President Thur-

ton J. Davies Shove Memorial Chapel

Public Reception for trustees, alumni, faculty, student-

and friends of the College by President and Mrs.

Davies: members of the graduating class and then

parents will be guests of honor

President's Home, 1206 Wood Ave

MONDAY, JUNE I

10:00 A.M. Commencement Exercises Shove Memorial Chapel

00 to

00 P.M.

:00 P.M.

11:00 A.M.

12:30 P.M.

4:30 to

6:00 P.M.

pi^^TTEAVE Howard's
•^ tloralLo. badrbr <iiinp

A Complete Floral Service

M. 2605 1417 E. Platte Ave

BARBER SHOP
19 East Bijou Street

UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-C

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

25 N. Cascade — Colorado Springs, Colo.
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